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PROBLEMS OF THE GEOGRAPHIC AND STRATIGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN MIDDLE EOCENE

LARGER FORAMINIFERA^2

W. Storrs Cole

Cornell University and U. S. Geological Survey

and

Esther R. Applin

U. S. Geological Survey, Jackson, Mississippi

ABSTRACT
Larger Foraminifera from the middle Eocene of Florida and southern Georgia

are discussed, including two new species, and their geographic and stratigraphic

distribution, not only in the United States, but also at selected localities in the

Caribbean Region, is analyzed. Several species not previously reported from the
United States are discussed and illustrated. Analysis of the larger Foraminifera
suggests that the Inglis limestone can not be separated from the underlying Avon
Park limestone and represents the upper part of the Avon Park limestone. The
Helicostegina gyralis zone (uppermost zone) of the Oldsmar limestone (lower
Eocene) is transferred to the basal Lake City limestone (middle Eocene).

INTRODUCTION
Cushman (1919, p. 77; 1921, p. 33) was one of the first to discuss

middle Eocene larger Foraminifera from wells in Florida, but he misiden-

tified Dictyoconus as Orbitol/na. Therefore, he considered that most of

the sediments, assigned later to the middle Eocene, were Early Cretaceous

in age. Vaughan (1923, p. 254) correctly identified these specimens as

D'lctyocouus and stated, "There is no known evidence of deposits of Lower

Cretaceous age occurring at relatively shallow depths in Florida, the

deposits considered by Cushman as of Lower Cretaceous age being, accord-

ing to the material I have examined, of either Oligocene or Eocene age."

Later, Cushman (1927, p. 198) wrote "... a more careful study of

species of Orbitolina and of sections of the Florida specimens has con-

vinced me that the determination of the latter as Orbitolina was incorrect

and that the beds containing them are of Middle Eocene age." Cooke and

Mossom (1929, p. "^6) in their Geology of Florida did not attempt to sub-

divide the Eocene. They stated "It is now supposed that the Eocene lime-

stone is several hundred feet thick and that it is underlain by Upper

Cretaceous sediments ..."

In 1934 Cole and Ponton described Asterocyclina n/onticellensis,

Fabularia vaughani, and Lepidocyclina ariana from samples from wells in

Florida, but they did not specify that these species were obtained from

^Publication authorized by the Director, U.S. Geological Survey.
^The cost of the printed plates was given by the William F. E. Gurley Foundation
for Paleontology of Cornell University.
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middle Eocene sediments. In 1938 almost simultaneously Gravell and

Hanna (pp. 1007, 1010) and Cole (pp. 21, 22) published records of the

occurrence of Lepidocycliiia {Polyltpidhia) gardnerae Cole (=L. antillea

Cushman), and the Ducocyclina blanpiedi Vaughan (::= Discocyclina

weaver! Vaughan)

—

Discocyclina cookei Vaughan [= Pseiidophragmina

(Afhecocyclina) stephensoni (Vaughan) ] fauna from the Cranberry well

No. 1 in Jackson County, Florida. Thus, records were definitely established

of the occurrence in western Florida of species which elsewhere on the

Gulf Coastal Plain of the United States characterized the Claiborne and

Wilcox.

In peninsular Florida Stubbs (1937, p. 27) tentatively referred a

subsurface limestone to the upper part of the middle Eocene, basing this

suggestion on Mrs. Applin's opinion that "... this limestone is probably

Upper Claiborne in age." However, the first detailed descriptions of

species in peninsular Florida from middle Eocene limestones were the ones

by Cole (1941; 1942). He (Cole, 1941, p. 7) suggested that "This

section represents the middle Eocene. It is the probable equivalent of the

Claiborne section reported from the Cranberry Well." Elsewhere in this

same bulletin Cole (1941, p. 16) wrote: "This limestone may be the

deeper water equivalent of the sands described in the paper on the Gran-

berry well (W-285) and assigned to the Claiborne."

Later, Cole (1944, p. 25) established the presence of the Lepido-

cyclina (Polylepidina) antillea zone, previously recognized in western

Florida, in a well in northeastern Florida and discussed other middle

Eocene larger foraminiferal zones found in this same well.

The Applins in 1944 published a comprehensive article on the sub-

surface stratigraphy and structure of Florida and southern Georgia in which

for the first time formational designations were given to the middle Eocene

subsurface units. They proposed that the beds of middle Eocene age below

the Ocala limestone (upper Eocene) be named from youngest to oldest,

Avon Park limestone, Tallahassee limestone, and Lake City limestone.

In 1945 E. R. Applin and Jordan reviewed many of the diagnostic For-

aminifera from subsurface formations in Florida and described several new
species.

Bermudez (1950) was the first to suggest the correlation of Floridian

formations with those of Cuba. Cole and Gravell (1952, p. 709), in

discussing larger Foraminifera collected from the lowest 6 inches of strata

exposed in an abandoned pit near Pefion, Matanzas Province, Cuba, demon-
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strated that many of the species which occurred in Florida in separate and

stratigraphicaily separated zones were associated in Cuba.

Since then information has been pubhshed on middle Eocene for-

aminiferal faunas of Mexico, St. Bartholomew, Jamaica, Cuba, and Vene-

zuela. An attempt will be made in this article, not only to review and

describe species from the middle Eocene of Florida and adjacent parts of

Georgia, but also to correlate the occurrences of these species with selected

localities elsewhere in the Caribbean region.

Certain postulates made here concerning interregional correlations are

based upon the insufficiently known stratigraphic ranges of many of the

species and may be incorrect. However, the statement of the problems

may focus attention upon them so that ultimately a correct solution will be

found.

The types and other specimens will be deposited in the U. S. National

Museum.

LOCALITIES
Florida

Columbia County

Loc. 1—City well. Lake City (Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-299), Sec. 5, T. 4 S.,

R. 17 E.

Duval County

Loc. 2—City of Jacksonville (Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-322) in south Jack-

sonville, River Oaks Pump Station, Sec. 25, T. 2 S., R. 26 E.

Loc. 3—City of Jacksonville, well No. 22 (Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-541)

Day Street, Jacksonville, Sec. 13, T. 2 S., R. 26 E.

Loc. 4—City of Jacksonville well (Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-579) at inter-

section of Fifth and Hogan Streets, Sec, T. 2 S., R. 26. E.

Loc. 5—St. Johns Ship Building Company well (Fla. Geol. Sur. No.

W-649), Jacksonville, II/4 mi. east of Post Office, Sec. 18, T. 2

S., R. 27 E.

Franklin County

Loc. 6—The California Co.—Coastal Petroleum Co., State Lease 2 24- A,

well No. 2 (Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-5654), Latitude 29° 47' 03"

N, Longitude 84° 22' 51" W. Offshore about 6 mi. south of

Lighthouse Point, Franklin County, Fla.

Monroe County

Loc. 7—Florida East Coast Railway well at Marathon (Fla. Geol. Sur.

No. W-2), Key Vaca, Sec. 9, T. 66 S., R. 32 E.
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Lo^ 8—Peninsular Oil and Refining Company, J.
W. Cory well No. 1

(Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-445) near Pinecrest, Sec. 6, T. 55 S.,

R. 34 E.

St. Johns County

Loc. 9—Florida East Coast Hotel Company, Ponce de Leon Hotel well

(Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-236), Sec. 18, T. 7 S., R. 30 E.

Walton County

Loc. 10—Oil City Corporation, Walton Land and Timber Company well

No. 1, (Fla. Geol. Sur. No. W-148), Sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 19 W.

Loc. 11—Sun Oil Company, Brady Belcher well No. 3, Sec. 33, T. 4 N.,

R. 21 W.
Georgia

Clinch County

Loc. 12—Wiley P. Ballard, Jr., Timber Products Company well B-1, Land

Lot 306, Land District 7.

Pierce County

Loc. 13—Pan-American Production Co. Adams-McCaskill well No. 1,

(Ga. Geol. Sur. No. 119), Land Lot 329, Land District 4.

Jamaica

Loc. 14—One-half mile southwest of Sandy River, Clarendon; H. R.

Versey, collector.

Loc. 15—About one mile northwest of Port Maria, St. Mary's Parish;

E. Robinson, collector.

France

Loc. 16—Calcaires de St. Palais, at St. Palais (Le Bureau) in cliff along

seaside walk, near Royan, Charente Maritime ; H. T. and A. R.

Loeblich, Jr., collectors, 26 January 1954.

RELATIONSHIP OF FACIES TO THE
DISTRIBUTION OF LARGER FORAMINIFERA

Regionally, there are two distinct faunal provinces of larger For-

aminifera in the middle Eocene in the southern part of the United States.

Under most of peninsular Florida the middle Eocene is represented by

massive limestones and dolomites in which the characteristic genera are

hitunuella, Cnsk'niol'ma. Dictyoconus, Giinteria, and others. This limestone

facies usually does not h^we Lepidocyclina. Pseudophragmina, or Camerina

present.
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Westward, from Alabama to Texas and the Tampico Embayment area

the middle Eocene is represented by a clastic facias in which Lepidocyclina,

Pseudophragiiiina, and Canierina occur, but genera common in the lime-

stone facies of peninsular Florida have not been found.

In northern Florida and southern Georgia in a zone in which the

limestone and clastic facies interfinger, species characteristic of both the

limestone and clastic facies occur. Certain of these species may be grouped

together in single samples, or more often only a single species may be

found at a given stratigraphic horizon.

The occurrence of the genera and species within these two major

facies seemingly is the result of ecological controls. Dictyoconns, for

example, not only survived in the limestone facies of peninsular Florida but

in places flourished so abundantly that its tests comprise large parts of the

limestone. Lepidocyclina, on the other hand, became established only in

clastic sediments or in marly limestones. However, Lepidocyclina was more

tolerant as specimens do occur in marly limestone, whereas Dictyocomis

appears to be restricted to limestones.

Any attempt to correlate the larger foraminiferal faunas of the lime-

stone facies of peninsular Florida with those of the clastic facies of the

Gulf Coast westward from Alabama must be based upon an analysis of the

faunas in northern Florida and southern Georgia where the faunas of these

two distinct facies interfinger.

Correlation is, moreover, complicated by lack of data concerning the

method, route, and time of migration of the benthonic larger Foraminifera.

Cole (i960, p. 15) postulated that larger Foraminifera are distributed by

floatation in masses of vegetation which were separated from the substratum

by large storm waves. He (Cole, I960, p. 16) wrote regarding this method

of distribution: "The migration of the larger Foraminifera would be slow,

erratic, and discontinuous. Moreover, under the conditions proposed

genera might not be transported to a favorable situation where a colony

could be established."

However, if such accidental migrants find suitable ecological con-

ditions which are extensive geographically, they seemingly spread rapidly

over the entire suitable area and are checked in their spread only where

unsuitable conditions are encountered. Thus, these accidental migrants

become rapidly widespread within a given ecological province.

Moreover, a species once established, if ecological conditions continue

to be favorable, may range through a relatively thick stratigraphic section.
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Gravell and Hanna (1938, p. 1008) reported that the Lepidocyclina

{Polylepidhia) zone "... has been found in a few' wells through a section

of as much as 200 feet." If local ecological conditions were unfavorable,

specimens of Lepidocydiiia {Polylepidhia) would not be found even in

wells near one in which the thick zone was encountered. In other

adjacent wells specimens of Lepidocyclina (Polylepidina) might be found

in a single sample, thereby giving the impression that this zone was

extremely thin.

In certain cases genera or species may be introduced into an area,

survive for a limited time, and disappear. Yet, in other areas under more

favorable ecological conditions these same genera and species may flourish

for longer periods of time. Thus, the stratigraphic range of genera and

species may be different within the same geographic province depending

upon the ecological conditions.

Moreover, it may be postulated that during the middle Eocene northern

Florida and southern Georgia were at or near the temperature limit at which

genera of larger Foraminifera could survive. This would be, therefore, a

geographic area in which extreme fluctuations both of colonization and

maintenance of populations would occur.

Evidence is accumulating to suggest that under optimum conditions

certain species of larger Foraminifera formerly thought to have rather

narrowly restricted stratigraphic ranges may have extended stratigraphic

ranges. Cole (1958^, p. 262; 1958r, p. 417) demonstrated that species

of camerinids and discocyclinids, formerly thought to be restricted to the

middle or upper Eocene, range from middle into upper Eocene.

Helicolep/dina spiralis Tobler is known to range from middle into

the upper Eocene (Cole, 1962). At locality 15 (Jamaica) H. spiralis

occurs with Lepidocyclina {Polylepidina) antillea (Cushman), a species

which in Florida and elsewhere on the Gulf Coast of the United States is

restricted to the middle Eocene. In Florida, however, Helicolepidina

spiralis has been reported only from the uppermost Eocene where it is

associated with Lepidocyclina {Enlepidina) chaperi Lemoine and R. Dou-

ville (Moore, 1955, p. 38).

Helicolepidina is a distinctive and easily recognized genus which has

been reported from many middle and upper Eocene localities in Trinidad,

Venezuela, and Panama, yet in the southern United States it is known only

from a deep well in Louisiana (Vaughan, 1936) and from a few surface

samples in northwestern Florida.
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Although D/scocyc////a {DiscoLycliiia) occurs abundantly in the

Eocene of Cuba and Trindad, it has not been found in Georgia until two

species were found in the present collection. These occurrences establish

the fact that Discocyclhia {Discocyclina) did migrate from areas where it

was well established but seemingly did not successfully colonize for any

length of geologic time the marginal areas into which it migrated.

CORRELATION BY LARGER FORAMINIFERA
In the limestone sections penetrated by wells in Florida and Georgia

the larger Foraminifera are often the most easily recognized of the fossils

recovered. Therefore, it has been logical to base stratigraphic determina-

tions upon the occurrences of these organisms, supplemented in every case

possible by an analysis of the associated smaller Foraminifera or other

groups of organisms.

If the conditions of deposition were uniform within a given area, sub-

division and correlation may be useful and practical using larger Foramini-

fera. It must be appreciated, however, that correlation between provinces

in which different conditions of deposition prevailed may be difficult, and

the ranges of species may vary from province to province.

Moreover, species which in one province occur in association in single

samples may be separated from each other in another province by a con-

siderable stratigraphic interval. Thus, in one province several species may

be considered to be characteristic of a stratigraphic zone, but in another

province these same species may be considered to be stratigraphic markers

for several distinct and stratigraphically separated zones.

Cole (1942, p. 7) zoned a part of the middle Eocene of Florida

recognizing five zones based mainly upon the occurrence of single species

at different stratigraphic levels. The Applins (1944, p. 1678, Table 1)

and E. R. Applin and Jordan (1945), although maintaining zones based

upon single species, broadened correlation by combining zonal species into

faunas of formations. Thus, species would be diagnostic of a formation

covering a considerable stratigraphic interval rather than markers for

limited stratigraphic zones within a given formation.

As Cole andGravell (1952, p. 710) demonstrated, severa' species in

Florida, which had been used either as zonal markers or as being diagnostic

of formations, occur together within one six-inch thick laver at Pefion Seep,

Matanzas Province, Cuba. Therefore, if larger Foraminifera are used for

correlation between separate provinces, an adequate explanation for these
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differences of association and stratigraphic position must be stated as we

have attempted to do in tiie precedmg section.

LARGER FORAMINIFERA AS FORMATIONAL INDICES

Although Cole (1941, pp. 7, 16) and the Applins (1944, p. 1678,

Table 1) placed the top of the middle Eocene upon the first appearance

in wells of such characteristic species as Lituouella ^oridana, Dictyoconus

fioridanus {^Coskinolnia flonda/ia) , Discoriiwpsis giinteri, and others,

this decision has been challenged.

Bermudez (1950, p. 248) correlated the Avon Park limestone with the

Jabaco formation, statmg that the most important species common to both

formations were L'ltiinuella floridana and Dictyoconus fiorida/ius (z=Cos-

kiiwlina floridcuia) . The Jabaco formation is considered by Bermudez to

be lower upper Eocene in age.

On the other hand Katherine V. W. Palmer (in Richards and Palmer,

1953, p. 9) stated "The evidence of the identifiable gastropods corroborates

a middle Eocene or Lutetian age of the Avon Park limestone ..."

Dictyoconus fioridanus, Discorinopsis gunteri, Lituonella ^oridana,

Vseiidochrysalidina floridana, and Spirolina coryensis in Florida are char-

acteristic markers for the Avon Park limestone (upper middle Eocene),

but they have not been reported from the Ocala limestone (upper Eocene)

.

In Trindad (Vaughan and Cole, 1941) and in "Panama (Cole, 1952) they

do not occur in the upper Eocene although numerous samples have been

examined.

In Cuba (Bermudez, 1950, p. 248) and Jamaica (Cole, 1956, Table

5) certain of these species, but not all, have been reported from samples

assigned to the upper Eocene. These samples in which middle Eocene

species occur should be reexamined as they may have been improperly

assigned to the upper Eocene.

However, such species, as Fabiania cassis and Lepidocyclina pi/stidosa,

definitely range from the middle into the upper Eocene. Thus, there is

the possibility that species, such as Dictyoconus florida)i//s, Lituonella

floridana, and others, have more extensive ranges in other geographic areas

than study of wells in Florida would indicate.

Moreover, the possibility of reworking must not be ignored. It has

been well established (Cole and Bermudez, 1947, p. 192) that Upper

Cretaceous larger Foraminifera have been reworked into the Eocene in

Cuba.
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Vernon (1951, p. 115) defined as the Inglis member of the Moodys

Branch formation the basai part of strata which Apphn and Jordon (1945,

p. 130) discussed as "the lower member of the Ocak limestone" and also

included in this unit the upper part of strata in wells which Cole (1942,

p. 6) and the Applins (1944, p. 1752, fig. 37) considered to be middle

Eocene in age.

Puri (1957, p. 24) raised the Inglis member to formational rank and

presented (p. 29) a chart showing the ranges of Foraminifera and Ostra-

coda in the Inglis hmestone and the Williston formation of Vernon

(1951). Puri (1957, p. 50) remarked concerning the distribution of

certain of the Foraminifera and Ostracoda "all these forms were originally

described from the middle Eocene, but are also abundant in the Inglis

formation. The fauna of the Inglis formation is transitional between the

middle and the upper Eocene ..."

Moreover, there does not seem to be agreement concerning the strati-

graphic ranges of certain species. Vernon (1951, p. 118) wrote concerning

the fauna of the Inglis: "Only one large Foraminifera, Camer'ina vander-

stoki (Rutten and Vermunt), is present and it is Hmited to the upper few

feet." On the other hand Puri (1957, p. 180) recorded Numuiulites

vanderstoki (=zCamerh?a strui/oret/culata) as occurring only in the upper

Williston formation and in the Crystal River formation of Puri (1953).

If the distributional hsts of Foraminifera, especially the larger and

distinctive species, such as D'/scor'mopsis gunteri, Spirolina coryensis, and

others, given by Vernon (1951, Table 10) and Puri (1957, Table 1) are

analyzed, the major break in faunal sequences occurs at the top of the

Inglis.

Richards and K. V. W. Palmer (1953, p. 59) in their well-organized

discussion of the molluscan fauna reached two conclusions: 1) "The study

of the gastropods and pelecypods from the Avon Park limestone supports

the view that this formation is of middle Eocene (Lutetian) age; 2) The

fauna from the Inglis member of the Moody's Branch formation shows a

strong affinity with the middle Eocene (Lutetian^CIaiborne), as well as

with the upper Eocene (Jackson). It is probable that the age of the Inglis

is lower Jackson, as suggested by Vernon (1951, p. 112)."

Although more data are necessary for a complete understanding of

the geographic and stratigraphic distribution of the Foraminifera, there is

more information available concerning these organisms than there is con-

cerning the Mollusca. If the Foraminifera alone are considered, the major
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discontinuity in foraminiteral faunas occurs between the Inglis and the

WilJiston.

The foraminiferal faunas of the Lake City, Avon Park, and IngLs are

essentially a unit in peninsular Florida composed of such genera, as Lit-

uonella, Dictyoconus, Spirolina, and Fabularia. The fauna of the overlying

Ocala limestone lacks these genera and consists of Camerina, Lepido-

clina, Asterocydhia, and Pseudophragiii/na.

As the major break in foraminiferal faunas occurs at the top of the

Inglis, and as we can not discover any criteria in continuous sections of

well samples whereby the Inglis could be separated from the Avon Park,

in the authors' opinion, the Inglis should be abondoned and these strata

included in the Avon Park limestone. Thus, the stratigraphic order would

be the same as that proposed by the Applins (1944).

Although Richards and Palmer (1953, p. 59) stated the probable age

of the Molluscan fauna of the Inglis is lower Jackson, they emphasized

that this fauna has "
. . .a strong affinity with the middle Eocene ..."

As the Foraminifera are the same kinds that occur throughout the strata

M'hich underlie those from which the Mollusca were obtained, we consider

that the evidence is such that this entire section which we refer to the

Avon Park limestone is middle Eocene in age.

As Cole (1942, p. 13) as early as 1942 pointed out, the "... faunas

of the middle Eocene of peninsular Florida more nearly resemble those of

Mexico and the West Indian region than those of the Gulf Coast of the

United States." Later, Richards and Palmer (1953, p. 59) reemphasized

this origin of the faunas of peninsular Florida by stating "The discovery

of the unusual Avon Park and Inglis faunas in Florida strongly suggest an

extension of the Tethyan fauna from the West Indies to Florida." The
final solution to the correlation of the middle Eocene of peninsular Florida

may be found when the sequences in Cuba are known in detail.

The problem of selecting a guide fossil or fossils to distinguish the

top of the Oldsmar limestone (Wilcox equivalent, lower Eocene) from

the base of the overlying Lake City limestone (middle Eocene) by For-

aminifera is even more difficult than deciding upon the indices for the top

of the middle Eocene.

The Applins (1944, p. 1699) chose for the top of the Oldsmar lime-

stone "... the pre.scnce of abundant specimens of Helicnstepina pyralis

Barker and Grimsdale . .

." There is no question that the H. pyralis zone

is present in numerous wells, or that it occurs below such characteristic
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Lake City species as Dictyocoiu/s cwievicanns, Lep/clocyclina aiilillea, and

others in Florida. However, the Apphns (1944, p. 1693) suggested that

the H. gynil/s zone might eventually prove to be basal middle Eocene in

age.

The difficulty of using H. gyral/s arises when its occurrence elsewhere

in the Caribbean Region is examined. The types of H. gyral/s are from

beds referred by Barker and Grimsdale (1936, p. 237) to "
. . . the top of

the lower or the base of the middle Eocene ..." Later, Barker and Grims-

dale (1937, p. 173) found H. gyralis in association with Psei/dolel)idind

trimera in beds which they stated are known "... to be near the base of

the middle Eocene."

Cole and Gravell (1952, p. 713) reported H. gyralis from Cuba

where it occurs with such distinctive species as Guuteria floridana in a bed

assigned to the middle Eocene. In Jamaica (Cole, 1956, Table 4) H.

gyralis was found in strata assigned to the middle Eocene, and in St.

Bartholomew (Cole, 1958^, p. 190) it occurred with Lepidocyclina (Poly-

lepidina) an f/Ilea.

As H. gyralis has not been reported from elsewhere in the Caribbean

Region below the base of the middle Eocene, the suggestion is made that

the Helicosteg/na gyralis zone be included in the basal part of the Lake

City limestone. If this suggestion is followed, the index species for the

top of the Oldsmar limestone would be Pse//dophragii/i>/a (Proporo-

cyclina) zaragosensis (Vaughan) (^P. (P.) cedarkeyseus/s Co\e)

.

Coskinolina elongata Cole occurs in Florida (Applins, 1944) in

several wells either below the first occurrence of Pse/tdophragmina (Pro-

porocyclina) zaragosensis (Vaughan), or, where that species is absent, at

the top of the Oldsmar limestone as redefined in this bulletin.

In Jamaica C. elongata occurs with Fah//laria /natleyi (Vaughan) and

CoskinoUnoides jamaicensis Cole (1956, Table 4) in strata which are

assigned to the base of the "yellow" limestone (Hose and Versey, 1956,

Text-fig. 1 ) . CoskinoUnoides jamaicensis has not been reported from

Florida. Fabf/laria matleyi in Florida ranges through the Lake City and

Avon Park limestones, and Coskinolina elongata is known only from the

Oldsmar limestone.

These data suggest that Vahi/laria matleyi has a long stratigraphic

range from lower through the middle Eocene, and that there is the pos-

sibility that the basal part of the "yellow" limestone may be lov/er rather

than middle Eocene in age.
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Obviously, however, this is another case in which more data must be

obtained before exact correlation can be made between Florida and

localities elsewhere in the Caribbean region.

Table 1 gives the distribution of selected species from the limestone

facies (Lake City limestone) of peninsular Florida, and Table 2 shows

the distribution of selected species from the clastic facies of northern

Florida and southern Georgia. Lepidocyclina cedarkeysensis {^L. pust/i-

losa) has been reported from wells in both facies and serves to interrelate

these two tables. All the depths given represent the depth of the first

reported occurrence of the species as the samples were examined downward

from the well mouth. Table 3 records the species of larger Foraminifera

found in samples from wells in Duval and Columbia Counties, Florida.

There appears to be order in the occurrences of these species in spite

of certain irregularities. The basal part of the Lake City limestone (lime-

stone facies) has as characteristic fossils Ajuph/stegina parvula (Cushman),

Guiiteria floridana Cushman and Ponton, and Hel/cosfegina gyralis Barker

and Grimsdale (see Table 1). Lepidocycli)ia {Polylepidina) ant/llea

Cushman and Camerhia u'lllcoxi (Heilprin) (Table 2) occur above this

basal zone and are best developed in the clastic facies of the Lake City

formation. These species, however, if they occur in peninsular Florida,

have not been reported.

The uppermost zone of the clastic and limestone facies of northern

Florida is characterized by the occurrence of AsterocycUna tJionticellensis

Cole and Ponton, Lepidocyclina {Lepidocyclina) aviana Cole and Ponton,

and L. (L.) pustulosa H. Douville (Table 2).

Above these three broad zones, and developed only in the limestone

facies, another zone occurs characterized by Dictyoconus fioridanus (Cole),

Discorinopsis g/interi Cole, Liluonella floridana Cole, L. grandicamerata,

n. sp., and Spirolina coryensis Cole. This zone is the Avon Park lime-

stone.

Species, such as Fahularia n/atleyi (Vaughan), range from the upper-

most zone of the Lake City into the Avon Park limestone. Other species,

such as Dictynconiis a»/ericaii!is (Cushman), seemingly have less extended

ranges, but this species ranges at the minimum from the Lepidocyclina

antillea zone throughout the uppermost zone of the Lake City limestone.

However, the species which seemingly have the shortest stratigraphic

ranges appear in stratigraphic order, and may be used not only for cor-
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Table 1—Depths (feet) of occurrence of selected species from the Lake

City limestone (after Applins, 1944)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Dictyocomis americanus 811 590 890 525* 945 915 1540

(Cushman)

Lepidocydina piistnlosj 833 925 — 990 915

H. Douville

L'niderina floridensis Cole 983 1145 915 1790

GuHteria floridana 983 1225 1170 1930 1064

Cushman and Ponton

Awp/j/s/egifhi parvula 1301 925 1281 1285 1880

(Cushman)

Helicostegina gyralis 1308 1350 1430 2165 1085 1480 I960

Barker and Grimsdale

* First sample

1. Florida Oil and Development Company Sholtz well No. 2, Levy County, Fla.

5. Florida Oil and Development Company, Putnam Lumber Company well No. 1,

3. Dundee Petroleum Company "Bushnell well," Sumter County, Fla.

4. R. V. Hill's "Oldsmar well, " Hillsborough County, Florida.

5. Florida Oil and Development Company, Putnam Lumber Campany well No. 1,

Dixie County, Florida.

6. St. Mary's River Oil Corporation, Hilliard Turpentme Company well No. 1,

Nassau County, Florida.

7. J. S. Cosden's W. L. Lawson well No. 1, Marion County, Fla.

8. Pioneer Oil Company, Hecksher-Yarnell well No. 1, Polk County, Fla.

relation within a limited geographic area, but also for broad correlations

between different areas.

CORRELATION WITH CARIBBEAN LOCALITIES

Table 4 lists 11 characteristic species of the Lake City limestone and

six species from the Avon Park limestone. Nine of these 17 species occur

in association in a six-inch thick layer at Pefion Seep, Matanzas Province,

Cuba (Cole and Gravell, 1952, p. 710). Six of the species have been

recorded thus far from the middle Eocene of St. Bartholomew and nine

from Jamaica. Four species occur at all of the localities.

Three of the nine species common to Florida and Pefion Seep, Cuba,

occur in the Avon Park limestone and six occur in the Lake City lime-

stone. The Pefion Seep locality is assigned by Bermudez (1950, p. 240)

to the Loma Candela formation of middle Eocene age and is correlated
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Table 2—Depths (feet) of occurrence of selected species from the clastic

and limestone facies equivalent to the limestone facies of the

Lake City limestone (after Applins, 1944)
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Table 3—Occurrence of species in well samples from Duval and Columbia

Counties, Florida

Duval Co. Columbia Co.

Locality*

Depth (ft.)

895-905 1165-1180 1220-1230 825-835 610-628

Amphistegina p.inula X
(Cushman)

Cdtnagueyia perplexa X X
Cole and Bermudez

Dictyoconus aiiiericanus XX X
(Cushman)

floridjnus (Cole) X X
Fabiiinia cassis X

(Oppenheim)
Fabularia malleyi (Vaughan) X XX
Lepido cyclina ( Lepido cy clinu

)

puUiilosaW. Douville XX X
{Polylepidina) ant iIlea X
Cushman

LitU(j)ielLi floridana Cole X X
L. grandicamerata, n. sp. X X
Pseitdochrysalidina floridana X

Cole
Spirolina coryensis Cole X

*See Introduction—Localities

Beckmann (1958, p. 418) found seven species of planktonic For-

aminifera in association with the larger Foraminifera at Peiion Seep,

Matanzas Province, Cuba. He correlated this locality with the Hantkeiiina

aragoneush zone of lower middle Eocene age and stated "This places the

fauna of Penon Seep just below the first occurrence of Lepidocyclina ..."

However, of the seven species which he listed, only Glohorotalia

pseiidonmyeri Bolli is known to date to be confined to this zone. The

Peiion Seep locality might be equivalent to the Glob'igeraps'is kiigler'i zone

as the range of this one species could be more extensive than data available

indicate.

Beckmann (1958, p. 420) identified specimens of Lepidocyclina

{Polylep}di)ia) cvitillea as occurring in Cuba "... in the upper part of

the Glob/gerapsis ki/gleri zone and in the lower part of the Glohorntal'ui

Uhneri zone." Although Lepidocyclina {Polylepidina) has not been re-

ported from Peiion Seep, species of larger Foraminifera, such as Pseudo-

Uhragmina flintensis and Asterocyclina monticellens/s, do occur there. As
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The St. Bartholomew limestone of St. Bartholomew correlates with

the Le^idoiycl'nia aiitilled zone of the Lake City limestone, but the upper-

most zone of the Lake City limestone has not been reported from St.

Bartholomew.

STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION OF SPECIES NOT PREVIOUSLY
RECORDED FROM FLORIDA AND GEORGIA

D/scoL-yclhhi (D/scocyil///a) »iarg/)2ata (Cushman) from locality 12,

Pierce County, Georgia, occurs at Peiion Seep, Matanzas Province, Cuba

(Cole and Gravell, 1952, p. 714), and at numerous other Cuban localities,

in the St. Bartholomew limestone (Cole and Gravell, 1952, p. 715, pi. 93,

fig. 2), and in Barbados (as D. (D.) hcirrisoni) . The age is middle

Eocene.

Pseiidophragnihia {Propoyocycliiia) teres Cole and Gravell occurs at

localities 12, Clinch County and 13, Pierce County, Georgia, in association

v/ith Lepidocyclina cvitillea. This species was described from Penon Seep,

Matanzas Province, Cuba (Cole and Gravell, 1952, p. 725), in association

with G/njteria floridana and many other species, and later (Cole, 1958d,

p. 190) was found in the St. Bartholomew limestone. The as:ociation of

species suggests that P. (P.) teres may be another marker for the Lepido-

cyclina autillea zone of the Lake City limestone.

Pseudophragmhia {ProporocycUnd) tohleri (Vaughan and Cole)

found at localities 10 and 11, Walton County, Florida, is known else-

where only from Soldado Rock, Trinidad. Cole (1959, p. 381) wrote

concerning the occurrence in Trinidad "Thus, the P. (P.) tohleri zone may

be assigned provisionally to the middle Eocene."

The Applins (1944, p. 1742, fig. 27) considered the section of the

well (loc. 10) at which P. (P.) tobleri occurred at 1752 feet to be in

"Beds of Wilcox age" (lower Eocene), and represented the "Top of the

Salt Mountain." Although the assignment of these beds to the lower

Eocene may be correct, they also might be lower middle Eocene in age.

There are not sufficient data available as yet to be absolutely certain. How-

ever, it is extremely doubtful if the strata at this depth are equivalent to the

Salt Mountain limestone.

P. (P.) tobleri occurs at locality 1 1 in this same county (Walton) at

a depth of 1600-1630 feet. At locality 11 at 2270-2300 feet poorly pre-

served specimens occur which are identified as Pse/ulophragi/iina {Athe-

cocyclina) stephensoni (Vaughan). Cole (1959, p. 386) considered Dis-
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cocyclina cooke'i Vau^han, a species described from the Salt Mountain

limestone, to be a synonym of P. {A.) stephensoni. If this is correct, the

Salt Mountain limestone equivalent in the Sun Oil Co., Brady Belcher well

No. 3, in W.ikon County would be at approximately 2300 feet.

PseudophragiNiiia (Proporocyclhia) clarki (Cushman) from locality

1 1 is a middle Eocene species not previously reported from the Caribbean

region or the Gulf Coast of the United States. The evidence indicates

that it occurs in the well in Walton County, Florida, in strata of middle

Eocene age.

As Discocycli)?a {Discocycl'nia) uudtoiieusis, n. sp., occurs with P.

(P.) tohleri in the sample at 1752 feet (loc. 10), its stratigraphic position

in Florida is uncertain. It could be another marker for the P. (P.) tohleri

zone which may be either middle or lower Eocene in age.

Litiionella gvaudicanierata, n. sp., is associated with species (Table 3,

loc. 5) which characterize the Avon Park limestone in Duval County,

Florida. The available data suggest that it occurs in the basal part of the

A\on Park limestone and is geographically restricted to northeastern

Florida.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

(Genera and species are arranged alphabetically)

Asterocyclina iiionticellensis Cole and Ponton PI. 4, figs. 1,2,8,10

1934. Discoc)citihi {Asterocyclina) monticellensis Cole and Ponton, Amer. Mid-
land Nat., V. 5, No. 2, pp. l4l, 142, pi. 2, figs. 6-11.

1952. Asterocyclina monticellensis Cole and Ponton, Cole and Gravell, Jour.

Paleont., v. 26, No. 5, p. 718, pi. 95, fig. 4; pi. 96, fig. 2; pi. 97, figs. 1-11.

1956. Asterocyclina monticellensis Cole and Ponton, Cole, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

V. 36, No. 158, p. 214, pi. 29, figs. 4,5.

Occurrence elsewhere.—St. Bartholomew; Jamaica

Remarks.—The type locality of this species is a sample at a depth of

1740 feet in the Southern States Oil Corporation well (W-19) located

about one and one-half miles north of Monticello, Jefferson County,

Florida. This sample contained in addition to A. monticellensis numerous

specimens of Lepidocyclina arianci Cole and Ponton, Fabularia matleyi

(Vaughan) (=F. vaughani) , and Dictyoco/tus americanus (Cushman).

The Applins (1944, p. 1695 ; fig. 28A) considered this sample represented

the top of the Lake City limestone in this well.

In the Ravlin-Brown, V. G. Philips, well No. 1 (W-440) near Wa-
kulla, Wakulla County, Florida, Cole (1945, p. 93) found numerous
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specimens of A. iiujiil/iclleiisis at 1757-1768 feet associated with Caiiiague-

yia pcrp/cxii Cole and iScrmui.lez, Discorh/s /iiurihtt/is Cole, Pebularia matleyi

(Vau^han), and Lepidocyiliiia (^Lepidocyiliiia) ariana Cole and Ponton.

The top of the Lake City limestone is recorded by the Applins (1944, p.

1697; fig. 23) in this well as being at a depth of 1750 feet.

In northeastern Florida in Nassau County in the St. Mary's River Oil

Corporation, Milliard Turpentine Company well No. 1 (W-366) Cole

(194 i, p. 34) found specimens ot L. {LepuiocycHna) iindiia Cole anti

Ponton at a depth of 1065- 1070 feet. The first specimens of A. iiionticell-

£';;.i7.f appeared at a depth of 1198-1200 feet, and specimens of Lep'ido-

cyclina [PolylepiJ'/iict) jiitiUeu Cushman were found at a depth of 1245-

1250 feet. In this well the top of the Lake City limestone was given by

the Applins (1944, p. 1697; fig. 30) as occurrmg at 945 feet at which

depth the first specimens of D'utyoconus ai)ieru\wiis (Cushman) appeared.

In the California-Coastal well No. 2 drilled off shore in St. George

Sound, Franklin County, Florida, A. nioiiticelleiisis was found at a depth

of 1880-1890 feet in association with Lepidocyclina (Lep/docycl/i/d) p//s-

t/ilosa H. Douville. L. {Polylepidiiia) aiitillea occurred first in this well at

a depth of 2010-2020 and appeared in other samples to a depth of 2340-

2350 feet.

From the data on Florida wells it would appear that A. monticellens'is

occurs at a stratigraphically higher horizon than L. (P.) antillea. How-

ever, in St. Bartholomew (Cole, 1958./, p. 190; Hanzawa, 1959, pp. 843,

844) and Jamaica (Cole, 1956, Table 4; 1958^, p. 191) A. umnticellens'n

and L. (P.) antillea occur in the same samples.

Caniagueyia perplexa Cole and HiTiiuulez PI. 4, tigs. 5,6

1944. Camagueyia perplexa Cole and Bermudez, Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 28, No.
113, pp. 5. 6, pi. 1, figs. 1,2.

1945. Camagueyiu perplexd Cole and Bermudez. Cole Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.

28, p. Ill, pi. 15, fig. 4.

1945. Catnagueyia perplexa Cole and Bermudez, Cole Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.

Res., Sp. Publ. No. 25, p. 96.

Ociurre/H'e elsewhere.—Cuba; Dommican Republic,

Remarks.—An axial (PI. 4, fig. 6) and a transverse (PI. 4, fig. 5)

section of specimens which conform to the type of C. perplexa are illustra-

ted Figure 4 of Plate 4 is a transverse section of a specimen which is

identical to the type of Discorbis 'inornatus Cole. The structure of the outer

wall in the specimen of D. inornatus is the same as that of C. perplexa, and

the arrangement of the chambers within the tests is similar.
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These two species occur together at locahty 2. Specimens of D.

nwrnatns are more abundant than those which would be assigned to C.

peyplexa. The association of these two species at this locahty, the similarity

of the wall structure, and the general configurative of the tests is sugges-

tive that these two species may, in reality, be only forms of a single species

in which some mdividuals develop tests which are axially elongated {per-

plexa type), where others are compressed {inornatus type). A number of

well-oriented axial sections would be needed to demonstrate whether this

postulate is correct.

Camerina willcoxi (Heilprini PI. 4, figs. 9, 14-16

1958. Operculinoides willcoxi (Heilprin), Cole, Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 38,

Nu. 173, pp. 273-276, pi. 33, figs. 1, 3-12 (references).

Occurrence elsewhere.—Mexico; Panama; Peru; Curasao; upper

middle to upper Eocene.

Remarks.—Cole (1960*^, p. 190) classified all camerinids with un-

divided chambers, formerly placed in several genera, as Camerwa. The

specimens (PI. 4, figs. 9, 14-16), although small, are all assigned to this

species. Figure 15, Plate 4 is probably a microspheric individual, whereas

the others are megalospheric.

Coskinolina elongata Cole PI. 1, fig. 12; PI. 2, fig. 9; PI. 3, figs. 4, 8

1942. Coskinolina elongata Cole, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 20, pp. 20, 21, pl. 3,

figs. 15-17; pl. 4, figs. 1-3; pl. 5, figs. 2-7; pl. 16, fig. 6.

1956. Coskinolina elongata Cole, Cole, Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 36, No. 158,

p. 215, pl. 24, figs. 6-11; pl. 31, figs. 1,2.

Occurrence elsewhere.—Jamaica.

Remarks.—Several additional illustrations of this species from locality

14, Jamaica, are given for comparison with Dictyoconus flor/danus (Cole)

which was originally assigned to the genus Coskinolina. Figure 8, Plate 2

is a section parallel to the dorsal surface of the test of D. fioridanus which

just penetrates the marginal trough. Figure 9, Plate 2 is a comparable

section of C. elongata. Although the pattern is the same, the wall structure

is different.

As Douglass (I960, p. 235) discovered, the wall structure of D.

fioridanus "... is not like that of Coskinolina, but is typical of the Orbito-

linidae." D. fioridanus was originally placed in the genus CoskinnVma by

Cole (1941, p. 25) because of the simplicity of the subdivisions of the

marginal zone.
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The structure of the wall of C. eloiigata is similar to that of Liluoiiella

gyaud'icaiiierata and L. fioridaiia. However, transverse sections (PI. 3, figs.

4, 8) of C. elongatahave the marginal trough subdivided into chamberlets,

whereas comparable transverse sections (PI. 1, fig. 8; PI. 3, fig. 9) of

L. gyandicanierata and of L. jioridana (PI. 1, fig. 6) have an open undi-

vided marginal trough.

Dict.vtK'onus ainerifanus (Cu.slunaui PI. 2, figs, 3, 6

1956. Diclyoconus aniericcmus (Cushman), Cole, Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 36, No.

158, pp. 217, 218, pi. 25, figs. 8-11.

Occayrence elsewheye.—Widely distributed in the middle Eocene of

the Caribbean region.

Reij/ayks.—The transverse section (PI. 2, fig. 6) was made through

the embryonic chambers for comparison with similar sections of LilNO)iella

gyandica))ieyata (PI. 2, figs. 1, 4; PI. 1, fig. 9). The complex subdivision

of the marginal trough m D'tct^oconus amey'icauus is shown by the trans-

verse section (PI. 2, fig. 6) and the axial section (PI. 2, fig. 3).

Dictyoconus tloridanus (('old PI. 2, figs. 2, 5, 8

1941. Coskinolina floridana Cole, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 19, pp. 24, 25, pi. 3,

figs. 1-7; pi. 4, figs. 1-9; pi. 5, figs. 1-5, 11; pi. 18, fig. 9.

I960. Dictyoconus floridanus Cole, Douglass, Micropaleont., v. 6, No. 3, p. 258,

pi. 5, figs. 13-16 (references).

Occnyyence elsewheye.—Lower Cretaceous of Florida, Louisiana,

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico, Venezuela, and Switzerland (as

Coskmolina s/niiiiLvideiisis Maync) ; Eocene of Cuba and Jamaica (as

C. floyidana)

.

Retnayks.—Douglass (I960, p. 258) transferred this species to the

genus Dictyoconus as "The wall structure of D. floyidanus is unlike that of

Coskbiolina, however, and is typical of the structure found in other

Orbitolinidae."

Disoocyclina (Discooyclina) marginata ( ('usluiuin ) Pi. lO

1952. Discocyclina {Discocyclina) marginata (Cushman), Cole and Gravell, Jour.

Paleont., v. 26, No. 5, pp. 714-716, pi. 93, figs. 1-9; pi. 94, figs. 1-8; pi. 95,

figs. 7, 8 (references).

1959. Discocyclina {Discocyclina) marginata (Cushman), Cole, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., v. 39, No. 182, pp. 381, 382.

Cole and Grave'l (1952, p. 714) discussed this species whose type

came from the middle Eocene of St. Bartholomew. Although the speci-

mens from locality 12 (Ballard well). Clinch County, Georgia, are smaller

than the specimens from St. Bartholomew and Cuba illustrated by Cole
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and Gravell, they possess the same internal structure.

Occurrence elsetvhere.—D. niarghiata occurs in St. Bartholomew in

association with Lepidocycliiia anlillea and other species, and in Cuba with

Gunteria fioridai/a and other species which in Florida have been recorded

from the Lake City and Avon Park limestones. D. marginata has been

recorded elsewhere in Cuba as D. crassa and D. cubensis, in Barbados as

D. harrhoni, and in California as D. californica.

Remarks.—Although m the older literature there are records of the

presence of Discocyclina in Florida and Georgia, all of these species belong

to other genera of the discocyclinids. Therefore, the discovery of D.

marginata in Georgia and D. waltonensis in Florida is the first authen-

ticated record of the occurrence of Discocyclina s. s. in these states.

Caudri (1944, p. 35) was the first to state that Discocyclina (Dis-

cocyclina) probably did not range into the American upper Eocene and

presumably had a stratigraphic range from Paleocene through middle

Eocene in the Caribbean region. So far no evidence has been found to

contradict this assumption.

Discocyclina (Discocyclina) waltonensis Cole and Applin, n. sp.

PI. 11, figs. 1-3, 7-9

The test is small with a diameter of about 1.0 mm and a thickness at

the center of about 0.5 mm. The surface is densely covered by small

slightly projecting papillae.

The initial embryonic chamber is spherical with an internal diameter

of about 35 //, and is partly embraced by a reniform second embryonic

chamber. The internal distance across both chambers is 80 to 90 jx.

The equatorial chambers are square and arranged so that the radial

chamber walls in adjacent annuli alternate in position.

The openings of the lateral chambers are slitlike and not arranged in

regular tiers. The roofs and floors of the lateral chambers are thick.

There are between five and eight layers of lateral chambers on each side

of the equatorial layer at the center of test. Small pillars are present (PI.

11, fig. 3), and an occasional specimen (PI. 11, fig. 1) has a relatively

thick pillar in the central area.

Occurrence.—Locality 10 at 1752 feet in association with specimens

identified as Pseudophragn/ina (Proporocyclina) tobleri Vaughan and

Cole.

Re))iarks.—The equatorial sections of this new species most nearly

resemble those of D. (D.) harkeri Vaughan and Cole (see: Cole and
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Bermudez, 1947, pi. 5, figs. 9, 10). The vertical sections are similar to

those of D. (D.) crassa (Cushman) (see: Vaughan, 1945, pi. 24, fig. 1),

a species which Cole and Gravell, 1952, p. 714) placed in the synonymy of

D. (D.) niarghjdta.

Fabularia uiatleyi (Vaughan) PI. 4, figs. 3, 7, 11-13, 17

1929. Bon lis nulleyi Vaughan, Jour. Paleont., v. 3, pp. 377, 378, pi. 40, figs.

2, 3, ia.

1929. Borelis jcunaicensis Vaughan, idem, pp. 378, 380, pi. 40, figs. 4-10.

1929. Borelis jamaiceusis truncata Vaughan, idem, pp. 380, pi. 40, figs. 11, 12.

1934. Fabularia vaughani Cole and Ponton, Amer. Midland Nat., v. 15, pp.
139-141, pi. 1, figs. 1-9.

1937. Fabularia vaughani Cole and Ponton, Hanzawa, Jour. Paleont., v. 11, pp.
111-113, pi. 20, figs. 1-4.

1945. Fabularia vaughani Cole and Ponton, Cole, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 28,

pp. 98-101, pi. 15, fig. 6; pi. 16, figs. 1-10.

1945. Fabularia gunteri Applin and Jordan, Jour. Paleont., v. 19, pp. 137, 138,

pi. 18, figs. 12rf, b.

1956. Fabularia matleyi Vaughan, Cole, Bull, Amer. Paleont. v. 36, No, 158,

pp. 218, pi. 26, figs. 7-14.

Occiirrence elsewhere.—Jamaica

Remarks.—Cole (1956, p. 218) restudied specimens from Jamaica

which Vaughan (1929) had placed in the genus Borelis and concluded that

they should be referred to the genus Fabularia. At the same time Cole

decided that specimens from Florida which had been named Fabularia

vaughani represented the same species as the one Vaughan had described

under the name "Borelis" matleyi.

During this study several sections were prepared from topotype speci-

mens (PI. 4, figs. 3, 7, 11-13, 17) of Fabularia gunteri. These specimens

are unusually well preserved, and the species F. gunteri was based mainly

on superficial diflferences in ornamentation between these specimens and

specimens which had been referred to F. vaughani. However, the internal

structure of F . gunteri is the same as that of F. vaughani and F. matleyi.

Therefore, F. gunteri is another synonym of F. matleyi.

In Florida the stratigraphic range of F. matleyi is from the Lake City

limestone into the Avon Park limestone.

Lepidooyolina (Polylepidina) antillea Cushman PI. 5, fig. 2; PI. 6, fig. 3;

PI. 7, figs. 2, A-6\ PI. 9, figs. 5, 6.

I960. Lepidocyclina {Polylepidina) antillea Cushman, Cole, Contrib. Cushman
Found. Foram. Res., v. 11, Pt. 2, pp. 60, 61, pi. 12, figs. 1-8; pi. 13, figs,

1, 2, 4, 5 (references).

1963. Lepidocyclina (Polylepidina) antillea Cushman, Cole, Bull. Amer. Paleont..

V. A6, No. 205, pp. 20, 36, pi. 5, fig. 5; pi. 7, figs. 5, 6.
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Occurrence elseivhere.—St. Bartholomew; Jamaica; Mexico.

Remarks.—Five specimens (PI. 5, fig. 2 ; PL 7, figs. 2, 5 ; PI. 9,

figs. 5, 6) are illustrated from the Florida wells. Three specimens (PI. 6,

fig. 3; PI. 7, figs. 4, 6) are from Jamaica (loc. 15). Cole (1958^, p. 191)

recorded some of the species which occur at this locality in Jamaica. A
revised list from this locality (15) follows:

Asterocycliiia nionticellensis Cole and Ponton

Camerina flor/Jens/s (Heilprin)

striatoretici/lata (L. Rutten)

Dictyoconiis ivahiutensis (Carsey)

Fabiania cassis (Oppenheim)

Helicolepid'nia spiralis Tobler

Lepidocyclina {Polylepid/na) a)} tillea Cushman

Pseudophragmiua (Proporocyclina) jiintensis (Cushman)

pcrkinsi (Vaughan)

The specimens from Jamaica identified here as Lepidocyclina (Poly-

lepidina) antillea Cushman were classified originally (Cole, 1958d, p. 191)

as Eulinderina semiradiata Baker and Grimsdale as an occasional specimen

had one or more periembryonic chambers with an amphistegine kind of

aperture. However, this kind of aperture occurs in specimens of L. (P.)

ant/llea from many geographic localities (Cole, 1963, p. 20).

The specimen (PI. 9, fig. 5) has two sets of embryonic chambers.

Although this development has been found in several species of Lepido-

cyclina, this is the first specimen of the subgenus Polylepidina in which

"twinned" embryonic chambers have been found.

The specimen (PI. 9, fig. 6) shows the well-developed partial coil

of large periembryonic chambers which is one of the outstanding structures

in the subgenus Polylepidina.

Lepi(lof.v('lina (Lepidocyclina) ariana Cole and ronton PI. 5, figs. 4, 7, 10-12

1945. Lepidocyclina {Pliolepidina) ariana Cole and Ponton, Cole, Florida Geol
Sur., Bull. 28, pp. 111-115, pi. 15, figs. 1-3; pi. 17, figs. 1-6; pi. 22, figs. 9-l4
(references).

1963. Lepidocyclina {Lepidocyclina) ariana Cole and Ponton, Cole, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., v. 46, No. 205, p. 20, pi. 1, fig. 4.

Occurrence elsewhere.—Mississippi (as L. claihorensis Gravell and

Hanna) in the ""Cook Mountain, Claiborne Eocene, about 55 feet above the

Lepidocyclina (Polylepidina) gardnerae Cole zone" (Gravell and Hanna,

1940, p. 416).
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Reinarks.—Cole (1944, p. 61, 62) demonstrated that L. claibornensis

is a synonym of L. ar'uDia. Figure 10, Plate 5 represents a specimen with

lateral chambers with thin floors and roofs and open cavities (type L.

aricvia), whereas figures 7, 11 represent specimens with lateral chambers

with thick floors and roofs and low openings (type L. cia/bornens/s)

.

Lepidocydiiia (LepidocycUna) pustulosa II. Koiivillc

PI. 5, hgs. 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9;

PL 6, figs. 1, 2, 4-8; PI. 7, figs. 1-3

1963. Lepidocyciuia pustulosa H. Douville, Cole, Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 46,

No. 205, pp. 21-35, pi. 1, fig. 5; pis. 2-4; pi. 5, figs. 1-4; pi. 10, rigs. 1-4

(references).

Ocairvoice elsewhere.—This species is widely distributed in the upper

middle and upper Eocene of the Caribbean region.

Ren/arks.—Cole (1963, pp. 32-35) placed the following species in

the synonomy of L. piistiilosd: L. cedarkeyseiisis Cole, L. per;/viaiia Cush-

man, and L. r. douvillei Lisson. All of these species had been identified as

occurring in the middle Eocene of Florida. In addition. Cole (1963, p.

33) considered that Triplalep/di)ia veracruziaua Vaughan and Cole was

another synonym of L. pustulosa.

A number of illustrations of specimens of LepidocycUna, all of which

we consider to be L. pustulosa, from various well samples used in this

study are given to demonstrate variation between specimens of this species.

All the equatorial sections are identical. Superficial differences appear

mainly in the vertical sections, but even in such sections the essential

internal structures are the same.

As Cole (1963, p. 32-35) has discussed in detail the reasons for the

consolidation of these formerly recognized species under one specific name,

addit'onal proof is not needed.

Litiionella graiidicamerata ('olc iiiid Applin. ii. sj), PI. 1, figs. 3, 8, 9, 11;

PI. 2, figs. 1, 4, 7; Pi. 3, figs. 1-3, 5-7, 9

The test is relatively small with diameters from 1.0 to 4.0 mm., and

heights from 0.75 to 2.0 mm. The dorsal surface may be gently convex

(PI. 1, fig. 3) or strongly convex (PI. 1, fig. 11). The ventral (apertural)

surface is always moderately convex. In some specimens (PI. 3, fig. 6) the

convexity of the dorsal and ventral surfaces are about equal. In plan view

(transverse) the test is circular.

The dorsal surface of the test shows a series of concentric circles of

lighter colored shell material which mark the juncture of the floors and

roofs of the marginal trough with the outer wall of the test. At the dorsal
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apex of the test most specimens have two distinct, round, shghtly inflated

areas which reflect the underlying bilccular embryonic chambers. The

ventral surface is covered by a sequence of small round apertures which

are arranged in concentric circles.

Transverse sections (PI. 1, fig. 9) through the dorsal apex of the test

expose the bilocular embryonic chambers. The initial chamber is relatively

large and nearly spherical. The second chamber is slightly smaller and

reniform in shape. These chambers are surrounded by chambers of the

kind which form the marginal trough so arranged that they form a rude

incomplete spiral around the embryonic chambers (PI. 1, fig. 9). Beyond

this rude initial spiral the floors and roofs of the marginal trough appear

as concentric circles.

Transverse sections (PI. 2, fig. 4) whose plane is slightly lower than

the one just described may encounter in the 2one immediately beyond the

embryonic chambers the stolons through the roofs and floors of the central

shield. This zone is followed by the open marginal troughs arranged in

concentric circles.

Transverse sections (PI. 2, fig. 1) whose plane, although still retaining

the embryonic chambers, is cut sufiiciently into the body of the test to ex-

pose the floors and roofs of the central shield and associated structures so

that such a section resembles transverse sections made below the embryonic

chambers.

The measurements of the embryonic chambers of these three trans-

verse sections are given in Table 5.

Table 5—Measurem.ent of embryonic chambers of Lituonella grandica-

merata in transverse section

PI. 2 PI 1

Specimen fig. 1 fig. 4 fig. 9

Diameters of initial chamber /x 340 x 500 400 x 450 510 x 510

Diameters of second chamber /U 350x500 160x490 200x550
Distance across both chambers fi 750 600 730

Thickness of wall fi 30 20 40

Transverse sections (PI. 3, fig. 7), whose plane is just below the

embryonic chambers, demonstrate the spiral arrangement of the chambers

adjacent to the embryonic chambers.

The transverse sections (PI. 1, fig. 8; PI. 2, fig. 7) are ones whose

plane is below the embryonic chambers. The section (PI. 1, fig. 8) was
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made from a specimen which had a steeply convex dorsal surface so that the

greater part of the section shows the open circular chambers of the mar-

ginal trough. The other section (PI. 2, fig. 7) was made from a less con-

vex specimen and shows mainly the structure of the central shield. The

section (PI. 3, fig. 5) resembles the section (PI. 2, fig. 7) just described.

The section (PI. 3, fig. 9) is an intermediate one which exposes the central

shield as well as the marginal trough. In this section (PI. 3, fig. 9) the

development of the sequence of joined, semicircular pores from the floor

of the marginal trough (on the left hand side) suggest the manner in

which the openings through the floors of the central shield develop.

The internal structure of the test in axial section is illustrated by

figures 3, 11, Plate 1 ; figures 1-3, 6, Plate 3. It should be emphasized that

in transverse section and in broken specimens the chambers of the margmal

trough are not subdivided and internally are open completely around the

test. Measurement of the axial sections are given in Table 6.

Table 6 Measurements of axial sections of Litiionella grandicamerata

Specimen

PI. 1

fig. 3 fig. 11

2.4

1.4

1.95

1.25

Diameter mm.

Height mm.

Embryonic chambers:

Diameters of initial

chamber. /^ 370x470 350x410

Diameters of second

chamber M 200x320 150x320

Distance across both

chambers M 580 500

Marginal trough:

Width At 150-400 150-350

Height i" 60-70 50-70

Thickness of floors fi 20 20-40

fig. 1

PI. 3

fig. 2 fig. 3 fig. 6

2.9

1.55

260x420

170 X 200

470

90-290

50-70

20-40

1.15

0.75

270

120

70-80

20

1.67
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considered that the specimens illustrated by his figures 1-7, plate 2 were a

new species which he named L. ciivillieri. However, we consider that they

are well within the specific limits of L. robert'i.

The transverse section (PI. 1, fig. 4) through the embryonic chambers

of L. rnberti shows a distinct partial coil around the embryonic chambers

similar to the one in L. grandicamerata. The transverse section (PI. 1,

fig. 10) is not entirely satisfactory but does have the same general con-

struction as does comparable sections of L. grandicamerata. The arrange-

ment of the internal structures (PI. 1, fig. 5 ; PI. 3, fig. 10) of L. robert'i are

similar to those of L. grandicamerata, but in L. grandicamerata these struc-

tures are less coarse.

Comparison tvith American species of Lituonella.—Three sections

(PI. 1, figs. 1, 6, 7) of L. floridana are illustrated. The composition of

the test is the same as that of L. grandicamerata, and the arrangement of

the internal structures is similar. However, the central shield is extremely

small so that the marginal trough occupies the major part of the test

internally.

Pseudoclirysalidina floridana Cole PI. 1, fig. 2

1941. Pseudochrysalidina flor/d.vhi Cole, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 19, p. 36, pi. 1,

figs. 10, 11; pi. 2, fig. 4.

1956. Pseudocbrysalidina floridana Cole, Cole, Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 36, No.
158, p. 215, pi. 24, figs. 1, 2; pi. 25, figs. 1-5.

Occurrence elsewhere.—Jamaica.

Remarks.—The composition of the wall of this species is similar to

that of Lituonella.

Pseudophragniina (Proporocyclina) clarki (('nslun;iii

)

Pi. 9, figs. 1-4

1958. Pseudophagmina {Proporocyclina) clarki (Cushman), Cole, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., v. 38, No. 176, pp. 419, 420, pi. 52, figs. 3-11 (references).

Occurrence elseivhere.—California; Oregon; Washington; Peru.

Remarks.—The embryonic chambers of this species are large and the

equatorial chambers are Type II (Cole, 1958f, 413). The illustrations (PI.

9, figs. 1-4) should be compared with the ones given by Vaughan (1945,

pi. 39, figs. 1-4) of P. (P.) peruviana, a species which Cole (1958, p. 419)

considered to be a synonym of P. (P.) clarki, and with the specimens of

P. (P.) clarki illustrated by Cole (1958c; pi. 52, figs. 3-11).

The sections which are illustrated have been compared with specimens

from California and Peru, and no significant difference could be observed.
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It should be noted that this species was found at 1000-1030 feet in the

Brady Belcher well (loc. 11) and at 1300-1330 feet in this same well. The

specimens from the sample at 1300-1330 feet are suspected of being

"cavings" from the thousand foot level.

Pseiulophrasmina (Proporooyt'lina) teres Cole and Gruvell PI. 8

1952. PseudophiJKniniJ {Pyopuyuc)dinj) teres Cole and Gravell, Jour. Paleont.,

V. 26, No. 5, pp. 723, 726, pi. 100, figs. 3, 10-12, l4; pi. 101, tig.s. 6-8.

This species is characterized by possessing Type I equatorial chambers

(Cole, 1958c, p. 413), and slitlike, irregularly arranged, lateral chambers

whose roofs and floors are thick and flat.

Occiivyence eheuhere.—This species was described from Penon Seep,

Matanzas Province, Cuba, where it was associated with numerous other

species (Table 4). Later, it was found in St. Bartholomew in association

with Lepidocycl'Dhi antiliea among other species (Table 4).

I'seudonhragmina (Proporocyoliiia) tol)leri Vnu^lian niid Cole
PI. 11, hgs. 4-6, 10-12

1941. Pseudophragtnina {Proporocycliihi) tobleri Vaughan and Cole, Geol. Soc.

Amer., Sp. Pap. 30, p. 62, pi. 21, fig. 6; pi. 22, figs. 3, 4.

1945. Pseudophrdgmina {Proporoc)dnni) tobleri Vaughan and Cole, Vaughan,

Geol. Soc. Amer., Mem. 9, p. 94', pi. 37, figs. 4, 5.

1959. Pseudophragmina {Proporocycliihi) lohleri Vaughan and Cole, Cole, Bull.

Amer. Paleont.,\. 39, No. 182, pp. 385, 386, pi. 32, figs. 5-12.

Although several equatorial sections were made, they did not photo-

graph satisfactorily. However, one of equatorial sections is illustrated as

figure 10, Plate 11. Detailed study of the equatorial sections proved that

the equatorial chambers are Type II (Cole, 1958c, p. 413).

The vertical sections (PI. 11, figs. 4-6, 11, 12) were compared with

topotype specimens (Cole, 1959, pi. 32, figs. 5, 6, 8) and are identical.

Occurrence elsewhere.—This species is known from its type locality

on Soldado Rock, Trinidad, and one other locality also on Soldado Rock.

Remarks.—Although Vaughan and Cole (1941, p. 27) considered

that P. tobleri occurred in Trinidad "... at a horizon above the typical

'Jacksonian' of Kugler section," Caudri (1944, p. 35) postulated that this

species came from "... a high-Paleocene (or perhaps lower or middle.'')

Eocene marl ..." Recently, Cole (1959, p. 381) stated "... the P.

tobleri zone may be assigned provisionally to the middle Eocene" as he

found DiscocyclifM (Discocycliua) ancoiieiisis Barker, a supposedly middle

Eocene species, in a sample from Soldado Rock in association with P.

tobleri.
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The Applins (1944, p. 1742, fig. 5) assigned the sample at 1752 feet

in the Oil City Corporation Walton Land Timber Company well No. 1,

Walton County, Florida, which contained P. tobleri to "Beds of Wilcox

age" (lower Eocene) . In this same well they recorded the top of the lower

Eocene as occurring at approximately 1508 feet and the top of the Paleo-

cene at approximately 2010 feet.

The other sample which contained P. tobleri came from a depth of

1600-1630 feet from the Sun Oil Company Brady Belcher well No. 3

which was drilled also in Walton County, Florida. In this well at a depth

of 2270-2300 feet there were specimens which were identified as Pseiido-

phragmiua {Athecocyclhm) stepheiisoni (Vaughan), a species which Cole

(1959, p. 380) suggested "... is a high Paieocene species."

From the data available it would appear in Florida that P. tobleri

marks a zone within the lower Eocene although there is the possibility that

these strata may be lower middle Eocene.
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Explanation of Plate 1

Figure Page

1. G, 7. Litiioneila floridana Cole 28

1,7. Axial sections; 1, X 20; 7, X 40.

6. Transverse section, X 40, near the apertural end.

2. Pseudoclirysa'idina floridana Cole 28

Axial section, X 20.

3.8,9.11. Lituonella grandioanierata Cole and Applin, n. sp. 25

3,11. Axial sections; 3, type, X 20; 11, X 40.

8. Transverse section, X 40, just below embryonic cham-
bers.

9. Transverse section, X 20, through embryonic chambers.

11. Axial section, X 40.

4. r». 10. Lituonella roberti Schlunilier.iier 28

4. Transverse section, X 20, through embryonic chambers.

5. Axial section, X 20.

10. Transverse section, X 20, near the apertural end.

12. Coskinolina elongata Cole 20

Axial section, X 20.

1-3, 6-9, 11. Loc. 5 at a depth of 825-835 feet.

4,5, 10. Loc. 16.

12. Loc. 14 .
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Figure

Larger Foraminifera: Cole and Applin 39

Explanation of Plate 2

Page

1.4,7. Lituondla grandicamerata C'oU' ninl Aiipliu. n. sp. -)

1,4. Transverse sections, X 20, through embryonic chambers.

7. Transverse section, X 20, just below embryonic chambers.

2, .J. 8. Dictyoconus floridaiuis (Cole) 21

2. Axial section, X 40.

5. Transverse section, X 40.

8. Section, X 40, to illustrate the internal structure of the mar-

ginal troughs just below the exterior wall of the test.

3,6. Dictyoconus americamis ( ("nsluiiiun 21

3. Axial section, X 20.

6. Transverse section, X40, through the embryonic chambers.

9. Coskinoliiia elongata Cole 20

Section, X 40, to illustrate, the internal structure of the mar-

ginal troughs just below the exterior wall of the test.

1. Loc. 9 at a depth of 640 feet.

2,4,5,7,8. Loc. 5 at a depth of 825-835 feet.

3. Loc. 8 at a depth of 2070-2080 feet.

6. Loc. 7 at a depth of 2000 feet.

9. Loc. 14.
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Explanation of Plate 3

Figure Page

1-3, 5-7. 9. Lituonella grandifanierata (\>lv and Apidin. u. sp. 25

1-3,6. Axial sections; 1,6, X 20; 2,3, X 40.

5. Transverse section, X 20, just below embryonic cham-
bers.

7. Transverse section, X 20, below embryonic chambers,
but within the initial zone of coiled chambers.

9. Transverse section, X 20, near the apertural end.

4, 8. Coskinoliiia elongata Cole 20

4,8. Transverse sections, X 20, near the apertural end.

10. Lituonella roberti Seh]nml)er.sier 28

Axial section, X 20.

1,5,6,9. Loc. 5 at a depth of 825-835 feet.

2. Loc. 9 at a depth of 610 feet.

3.7. Loc. 1 at a depth of 610-628 feet.

4.8. Loc. 14.

10. Loc. 16.
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Explanation of Plate 4

Figure Page

1, 2, 8. 10. Asterocyclina iiionticellensis Cole and Ponton IS

1,2. Vertical sections, X 20.

8,10. Equatorial sections, X 20.

4. Discorbis inornatus Cole 19

4. Transverse section, X 40, of a typical specimen

of this species.

5.6. Caniagueyia penjlexa ("ole and Beinuidez 19

5. Transverse section, X 40, of a specimen similar

to the one illustrated as figure 6.

6. Axial section, X 40, of a specimen similar to

the type of Catnagueyia perplexa.

3,7,11-13.17. Fabiilaria matleyi (Vau.sihan) 23

3,7. Axial sections, X 20, of topotypes of Fabtilaria

^loiteri Applin and Jordan.

11,13,17. Transverse sections of topotypes of Pabularia

gut/leri Applin and Jordan; 11,13,X 20; 17,

X 40.

12. Transverse section, X 40, of the kind of speci-

men formerly identified as Fabularia vaughani

Cole and Ponton.

9, 14-16. Cainerina wiUcoxi ( Heilprin (

9,14,13. Transverse sections; 9, 15, X 40; l4, X
20; 9,14, megalospheric specimens; 15,

microspheric specimen.

16. Median section, X 20, of a megalospheric

specimen.

12,8-10,14-16. Loc. 6; 1 at a depth of 2010-2020 feet;

2,8,10 at 1880-1890 feet; 9,15 at 1580-

1590 feet; 14,16 at 2100-2120 feet.

3,7,11,13,17. Loc. 1 at a depth of 515-520 feet.

4-6,12. Loc. 2 at a depth of 895-905 feet.

20
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Explanation of Plate 5

Figure Page

1, 3. 5, 6, 8, 9. Lepidccyclliia (Lepidocydiiia) pustiilosa H. Douville 2r>

I. Equatorial section, X 20.

3.8. Vertical sections, X 40, of specimens
similar to those illustrated as Lepido-
cychna cedarkeysensis Cole; compare
with figures 1-6, plate 12, Florida
Geol. Sur., Bull. 20, 1942.

5. Vertical section, X 40, of a specimen
with a double layer of equatorial
chambers in the peripheral zone (top
of specimen) similar to specimens
formerly identified as TripLdepidiua
veracruziana Vaughan and Cole; com-
pare with figure 3, plate 14, Bull.
Amer. Paleont., vol. 46, No 205
1963.

8.9. Vertical sections, X 40, of specimens
similar to those illustrated as Lepido-
cyclina peruviana Cushman (see: fig-

ures 1-7, plate 15, Florida Geol. Sur.,

Bull. 26, 1944).

2. Lepidocjeliiia (Polylepidiiia) aiitillea Ciishmaii 23

Vertical section, X 20, to illustrate the
rapid increase in height of the equa-
torial chambers.

L 7. 10-12. Lepidocyclina (Lepidccyclina) ariana Cole and INnitou.. 24

4,7,11. Vertical sections, X 20, of specimens
previously called Lepidocyclina clai-

bornensis Gravell and Hanna (see: fig-

ures 17, 18, plate 57, Jour. Paleont.,
V. 14, No. 5, 1940).

Vertical section, X 40, of a specimen
similar to the type.

10

12. Equatorial section, X 40.

1,2,4,5,7,9,10,12. Loc. 6; 1,5,7, at a depth of 1260-1270
feet; 2, at 2340-2350 feet; 4,

10,12, at 1580-1590 feet; 9,

at 1880-1890 feet.

3,6,8. Loc. 3 at a depth of 1165-1180 feet.

11. Loc. 12 at a depth of S20-S40 feet.
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Explanation or Plate 6

Figure

1.2. 4 !S. Lepidoeyclina (Lepidocyrlina) pustulosa 11. Uouvillc.

1,5,6-8. Equatorial sectmns; 1,7,X 20; '5,6,8,X 4().

2,4. Vertical sections, X 40.

3. Lepidoeyclina (I'olylepidiiia) aiitillea ( u.shui.iu

Vertical section, X 20, of a specimen in which the

equatorial layer has a double row of chamberlets in

the peripheral zone.

1,2. L(.c. 12; 1, at a depth of 820-840 feet; 2, at 1090-1140

feet.

3. Loc. 15.

4 67 Loc 6- 4, 6, at a depth of 1880-1890 feet; 7, at a

' ' depth of 1260-1270 feet.

5,8. Loc. 3 at a depth of 1165-1180 feet.

Page

. 2.".
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Explanation of Plate 7

Figure Pa^e

1. 3. Lepidocj clina (Lepidoeyelina) pustulosa H. Douville 25

Vertical sections, X 40.

2.4-0. Lepidoeyelina (Polylepidina) antillea Cnshiiian 23

2,4. Vertical sections, X 40.

5,6. Equatorial sections, X 40.

1,2. Loc. 3 at a depth of 1165-1180 feet

3. Loc. 12 at a depth of 1090-1140 feet.

4,6. Loc. 15.

5. Loc. 6 at a depth of 2340-2350 feet.
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Explanation of Plate 8

Figure Page

1-7. Pseiidophragiiiiiia (Proporocyclina) teres Cole and Gravell 20

1,3-5. Vertical sections; 1, X 40; 3-5, X 20.

2,6-7. Equatorial cliambers; 2,7, X 20; 6, X 40.

1,3,6. Loc. 13 at a depth of 1480-1500 feet.

2,4,5,7. Loc. 12 at a depth of 1410 feet.
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Explanation of Plate 9

Figure Page

1-4. Pseiidopliragiiiina (Proporocydina) rlarki (Cuslmiaii) 28

1. Vertical section, X 40.

2. Vertical section, X 40, of a specimen with multiple sets of

embryonic chambers.

3,4. Parts of equatorial sections, X 40.

5. (i. Lepidcoycliiia (I'olylepidiiia) aiitillea ru.shman 23

5. Part of an equatorial section, X 40, of a specimen with two sets

of embryonic chambers.

6. Part of an equatorial section, X 40, of a specimen with a single

set of embryonic chambers.

1-4. Loc. 11; 1,3,4, at a depth of 1300-1330 feet; 2, at 1000-1030
feet.

5,6. Loc. 6; 5, at a depth of 2340-2350 feet; 6, at 2200-2220 feet.
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Figure

Larger Foraminifera: Cole and Applin 47

Explanation of Plate 10

Page

1-8. Discocyclina (I)iscocyciiiia) niargiiiata (Cuslun;iu) 21

1,2,6,7. Vertical sections of megalospheric specimens; 1,7, X iO;

2,6, X20; 2,7, the same specimen at tlifferent enlarge-

ments.

3,4. Vertical sections of microspheric specimens, X 20.

5,8. Equatorial sections, X 40.

1-8. Loc. 12 at a depth of 1690-1700 feet.
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Explanation of Plate 11

Figure Page

1-3. 7-9. Discocyclina (Discocyclina) waltonensis

Cole Mild Appliii. ii. .sp. 22

1-3. Vertical sections, X 40.

7-9. Equatorial sections, X 40 ; 7, type.

4-G. 10-12. Pseiulopliragiiiina (Proporoc.yclina) tobleri

Vauyliiiii and Cole 29

4-6,11,12. Vertical sections, X 40.

10. Equatorial section, X 40.

1-10. Loc. 10 at a depth of 1752 feet.

11,12. Loc. 11 at a depth of 1600 feet.
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DEVONIAN FORAMINIFERA: PART I, THE LOUISIANA

LIMESTONE OF MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS

James E. Conkin and Barbara M. Conkin

University of Louisville

ABSTRACT

The foraminiferal fauna of the Louisiana limestone of northeastern Missouri
and western Illinois is described with the following taxa: five families, nine genera
{Crilhionina, Thuramminoides, Amphitremoida, Psatntnosphaera?, Thurammina,
Hyperaiinnina, Oxinoxis, Aschemonella, Atnmodiscus, and Tolypammina), and 18

species (six new and four unidentifiable) ; Oxinoxis Gutschick, 1962, O. ligula

(Gutschick, Weiner, and Young), 1961, and Tolypammina bulbosa (Gutschick and
Treckman), 1959 are emended. One species, Saccammina ligula Gutschick, Weiner,
and Young, 1961, is reallocated as the type species of the genus Oxinoxis Gutschick,

1962. Two species are placed in synonymy: Tolypammina sperma Gutschick,

Weiner, and Young, 1961 is a junior subjective synonym of T. jacobschapelensis

Conkin, 1961 ; Tolypammina continuiis Gutschick, 1962 is a junior subjective

synonym of T. bulbosa (Gutschick and Treckman), 1959. Hyperammina sapping-

tonensis Gutschick, 1962 is probably a junior subjective synonym of H. kahlleitensis

Blumenstengel, 1961, but the synonymy is not formalized. Amphicervicis Mound,
1961 is probably congeneric with Amphitremoida Eisenack, 1937. This paper re-

ports for the first time the occurrence of Amphitremoida in North America and of

Aschemonella in the Paleozoic.

Although age determmation of the Louisiana limestone based on arenaceous
Foraminifera is difficult as a result of the occurrence in the Louisiana of species

common to the Devonian and Mississippian and the fact that Devonian foraminiferal

faunas are little known and are just beginning to be described, we are able to supply
foraminiferal evidence which allows us to relegate the Louisiana limestone to the

Upper Devonian.

The striking similarities between the foraminiferal faunas of the Louisiana lime-

stone, the lower Sappington formation of Montana, and the McCraney limestone of
Illinois are analyzed. Four genera and one species of arenaceous Foraminifera
{A?nmobacuHtes, Trepeilopsis, Ajnmovertella, Reophax, and Hyperammina rock-

fordensis) which occur widely and commonly in the Lower Mississippian of North
America are not found m either the Louisiana or lower Sappington faunas. All of

them, however, are found in the Hannibal formation which overlies the Louisiana,
and Ammobaculites, Reophax, and Trepeilopsis have been found in the basal Lodge-
pole limestone which overlies the Sappington formation. We have, in our pre-

liminary work on the McCraney limestone, recognized the genus Ammobaculites
which serves to distinguish the Kinderhookian McCraney fauna from the Louisiana
and lower Sappington faunas.

The lithographic aspect of the Louisiana limestone, the absence of any evidence
of appreciable agitation of the bottom sediments during deposition, the general
diminutive character of the macrofossils, the dolomitic nature of the intercalated

thin shales and the upper beds of the limestone, and the limited geographic extent
of the formation combine to supply evidence which lends itself to an interpretation

of deposition of the Louisiana in a quiet and restricted environment of near shore,

shallow, and tropical and somewhat hypersaline marine waters, perhaps lagoonal in

nature; the water was charged with carbonates, and the bottom sediments were well
aerated.

The lithographic limestone of the Louisiana contained rather modest amounts
of fine silt grains which the arenaceous Foraminifera used to build their tests, and
indeed, such sufficiency of adventitious particles in a sediment meets one requirement
for the promotion of arenaceous foraminiferal life in some abundance (Conkin,
1961).
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INTRODUCTION

Our first collections from the Louisiana limestone were made in the

summer of 1958 when we sampled the Mississippian System of Missouri

under a program initiated to describe the foramini feral faunas of the type

Mississippian of North America. Detailed sections of the Louisiana lime-

stone at Louisiana and Hannibal, Missouri, and Teneriffe, Illinois, were

measured in the spring of 1962, and at Hamburg, Illinois, in the summer
of 1962.

Limestone samples were dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid ; samples

from the few intercalated shales in the Louisiana were washed through a

200-mesh sieve. During this study we have not felt compelled to study the

limestone in thin section in order to assess its foraminiferal content on

fragmentary bases, but rather we wished to exemplify the fauna on the

basis of the best preserved material that could be obtained. We are not

depreciating the thin-section method in instances where calcareous forms

are present or important, nor do we deny the inherent stratigraphic poten-

tialities of the thin-section method in regard to the arenaceous Foraminifera

(even in the case of the Louisiana limestone)

.

Photomicrographs were made with a Bausch and Lomb Stereo-Zoom

microscope, a Nikon F-1 camera, Adox KB- 14 film, and Kodabromide

paper F-5; photographs are not retouched.

All figured specimens are deposited in the Cushman Collection, United

States National Museum, Washington 25, D. C. The remaining specimens

are retained by us.
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PREVIOUS WORK
Early work on the Louisiana limestone was summarized by Williams

whose study of the Louisiana stratigraphy and macrofauna (1943, 1957)

is the most ambitious to date. We make no effort here to list or summarize

previous work on the Louisiana but mention only those works which are

particularly pertinent to the present study. Branson and Mehl (in Branson,

et a/., 1938), Branson (1944), Scott (1961), and Scott and Collinson

(1961) worked on the Louisiana conodont fauna. Conkin and Conkin

(1964) briefly considered the Louisiana limestone and its correlation in

their discussion of the Chouteau group of Missouri.

There has been no previous systematic description of the foraminiferal

fauna of the Louisiana. The first report of Foraminifera in the Louisiana

limestone was that of Williams (1943, pp. 29, 55) who indicated that

Foraminifera were rare and listed three genera: Hypeyannu'nioides (Hyper-

auDn'ina as emended by Conkin, 1954) , Litnotaba, and Auiniodnciis. Work-

man and Gillette (1956) identified the following six genera in the

Louisiana: Ammod'iscus, L'itiiotnba, Hyperanimiua, Bathys/phon, Tolyp-

ammina, and Ascheinonella? and indicated that other genera were also

present.

Gutschick (1962) in his work on the Foraminifera of the lower

Sappington formation of Montana listed seven genera and nine species

from the Louisiana limestone and remarked upon the similarity of the

foraminiferal faunas of the lower Sappington and the Louisiana. The

species reported by Gutschick from the Louisiana are: Vseiidastyorh'iza

delicata Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, Saccammina ligiila Gutschick,

Weiner, and Young, 1961, Hyperammma sappingtonensis Gutschick, 1962,

Ox'innxis botrys Gutschick, 1962, Ammod'nciis lougexsevtns (Gutschick

and Treckman), 1959, Tolypawwiua continuiis Gutschick, 1962, and T.

exteiida Ireland, 1956. All species except P. delicata were also reported

from the Sappington formation by Gutschick who also reported Th//y-

amminoides sp. and Litiiotuba sp. from the Louisiana limestone. We
believe that the Sappington and Louisiana tolypamminid identified as

r. extenda Ireland by Gutschick (1962) belongs to another species.
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Figure 1 clarifies the taxonomic relationships between genera and

species of Foraminifera in the Louisiana hmestone as previously reported

and the genera and species as interpreted by us. Details of taxonomic

changes are discussed in the Systematic Paleontology portion of this paper.
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Figure 1. Taxonomic relationships between genera and species of Foraminifera in

the Louisiana limestone as previously reported and as interpreted in this paper.

PRESENT WORK
We will concern ourselves primarily with the systematic description of

the foraminiferal fauna of the Louisiana limestone and secondarily with

age assignment of the Louisiana based on the evolution of the arenaceous

Foraminifera; paleoecological interpretations are briefly considered.
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Figure 2. Location of measured sections and collecting sites.
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LIST OF LOCALITIES

Collections were made from five localities (Figure 2). Thirty-seven

samples were collected, and three sections were measured. Ail samples

were found to contain Foraminifera. For details of lithology in the

measured sections, see Figures 3-5.

Locality 1. Section measured at Lovers Leap, overlooking the railroad

yards at Hannibal, Marion County, Missouri.

Locality 2. Section measured at Clinton Springs, Clinton Hill, just south

of Noix Creek, on State Highway 79, at south edge of

Louisiana, Pike County, Missouri.

Locality 3. Samples taken from the lower one-foot thick bed of the

Louisiana limestone in road cut at the base of Pinnacle Hill,

along State Highway 79, Clarksville, Pike County, Missouri.

Locality 4. Samples taken from the five-foot interval of the Louisiana

limestone above the Saverton shale in the bank of Hamburg

Creek, immediately behind the Methodist Church on High

Street m Hamburg, Calhoun County, Illinois.

Locality 5 Section measured immediately east of State Highway 100,

one-half mile south of Teneriffe School, Hardin Quadrangle,

Jersey County, Illinois.

LOCALITY I

HANNIBAL '^iSiiSi^j:; ^weathers sRoiy; Scqjar'yfuba, Tflonurus'-
Fr--=:L::S Shale in lower third, siifv.bruearav to olive gray,

Siltstone in upper 2/3rds,olive gray to gray,

T- c Limestone, beds I' thick in upper 2 ,
fine-grained,^ ^- dolomitic, light brown to buff, weathers buff;^ no fossils noted.

rix 4 Limestone, dolomitic, fine-grained, buff, thin-^ bedded: no megofossils noted.

Limestone, dolomitic, fine-grained, buff to tan,

weathers buff to tan, thin-bedded; no fossils.

2 . Limestone, dolomitic, fine-grained, light brown

to tan buff, weathers buff to tan to light

brown, thin-bedded; no megofossils noted.

I- Limestone, semi-lithographic to fine-grained,

dolomitic limestone, buff to light brown;

no megofossils noted.

covered to road level

Figure 3. Measured section taken at Lovers Leap, Hannibal, Missouri.
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LOCALITY 2

Saverton

U^^^^v-C Mostly covered.

Shale, ochre-colored; no fossils noted; about l' exposed.

26. Limestone, lithographic, gray to buff, colcite vugs; rare

fossils.

25. Limestone, lithographic to semi-lithogrophic, some laminae

slightly dolomitic and tan-brown, mostly gray to buff; rare

fossils.

24 Limestone, semi-lithographic to lithographic, tan to gray; rare fossils.

23. Limestone, semi-lithographic to lithographic, tan to buff,

weathers buff to tan; no fossils noted.

22. Limestone, semi-lithographic to fine-grained, rare lithographic

beds, dolomitic, tan to light-brown- sugor-colored; rare fossils

o
I

Limestone, semi-lithographic to lithographic, some dolomitic

beds, buff to light tan, weathers buff; no fossils.

20. Limestone, semi-lithographic, colcite vugs, tan, somewhot dolomitic;unfDS,

19. Limestone, lithographic to semi-lithographic, slightly dolomitic, gray

to buff, weathers buff; no fossils noted.

18. Limestone, semi-lithographic to fine- grained, tan to light-brown-

sugor-colored, dolomitic; no fossils noted.

17 Limestone, semi-lithographic, slightly dolomitic, buff to light tan,

weathers buff, colcite vugs; no fossils noted.

16 Limestone, lithographic, to semi-lithographic, some layers dolo-

mitic. tan to brown-sugar-colored; very rare fossils.

Limestone, lithographic to semi-lithographic, dolomitic, gray to

light ton, weathers buff; no fossils noted.

Limestone, lithographic, rarely fine-grained and dolomitic, gray,

weothers gray to buff to light tan; no fossils noted.

^\y Limestone, lithographic, gray to buff, weathers gray; rare

x"!! fossils.

3''^i-i-pi . ] . I -^ 10. Limestone, lithogrophic. qroy-. rare fossils^ '

i

'

!

'

i
' - Limestone, lithographic, gray, weathers grayish; rare fossils.

°5 Shale, weathered, ochre, above: limestone, lithographic, gray, below.

^Z' Shale, olive gray, grades into limestone, lithographic, groy.

2. Limestone, mossive, lithographic, gray; fossiliferous.

Clay, buff,weothered, olive groy to blue gray streaks, dolomitic streaks.

Shale, silty, sandy, olive gray to buff, bluegroy streaks; worm borings''

Figure 4. Measured section taken at Clinton Springs, Louisiana, Missouri.
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LOCALITY
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Family SAC(AIV1MIMI)AK

Genus PSAMMOSPHAKKA Sehull/A'. IST.j

P. ? sp. A
P. ? sp. B
P. ? sp. C

Genus THUKAMMINA lirady. ISTU

T. adatnsj, new species

r. stnckleri. new species

Family HYPKKAMMIMDAE

Genus HYPEKAMMINA Brady, ISTS. emend. Conkin, 19.j4

H. sapphigtonensis Gutschick, 1962

Family KEOPHACIDAE

Genus ASCHEMONELLA F,rady. 1879

A. louisiana, new species

Genus OXINOXIS Gutseliiek, ]0(>2. emend.

O. I'lgula (Gutschick, Weiner, and Young), 1961, emend.

Family AIVIMODISCIDAE

Genus AMMODISCUS Keuss, 18(j2

A. longexsertiis (Gutschick and Treckman), 1959

(Jenus TOIATAMMINA Rluuiibler, 189.")

r. htilhosa (Gutschick and Treckman), 1959, emend.

T. Cyclops Gutschick and Treckman, 1959

T cer^terens/s Conkin and Conkin, 1964
o

T. jacobschapelensis Conkin, 1961

Five species, Hyperamwina sapp'mgtonens'is, Oxinoxis Ugula, Ammo-

discus longexsertiis, Tolypammiua jacobschapelensis, and Psammosphaera}

sp. A, were found together in at least 30 of the 37 samples studied.

Occurring in fewer samples, but fairly commonly, are the following six

species: Amphitremoida h/iffmani, Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis, Thur-

ammina adamsi, T. strickleri, Psammospbaera? sp. B, and Tolypammina
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gersterensis. The remaining species in the faunal hst occur rarely. De-

tails of occurrence in the Louisiana limestone are given on Chart 1. Sam-

ples from measured sections are indicated on the occurrence chart by the

same number as on the measured sections (Figures 3-5). Samples from

the two unmeasured sections (Localities 3 and 4) are designated "1" on

the occurrence chart.

AGE OF THE LOUISIANA LIMESTONE

PAST OPINION

Opinions as to the age of the Louisiana limestone have vacillated

between Upper Devonian and Lower Mississippian (Kinderhookian) for

more than a century since Swallow (1855) originally described the

Louisiana as the "Lithographic" limestone and placed it at the base of his

Devonian "Chemung" group. Meek and Worthen (1861) proposed the

name Kinderhook for Swallow's inappropriately named Chemung group

and placed it in the Carboniferous. Keyes (1892) gave the Louisiana its

present name and included it in the Kinderhook although he believed

(1892, p. 288) that the Louisiana would prove to be Devonian in age.

During the following 40 years the age of the Louisiana was debated but

was generally considered to be Kinderhookian. With the conodont work

of Branson and Mehl (1933 and in Branson, et ai, 1938) the Louisiana

was again placed in the Devonian.

Chart 2 shows the stratigraphic relationships of the formations con-

sidered in this paper in Missouri, Illinois, and Montana.

NORTHEASTERN
MISSOURI

CHOUTEAU

HANNIBAL

WESTERN
ILLINOIS

McCRANEY- CHOUTEAU

HANNIBAL

LOUISIANA

^A^jrftT6M

GRASSY CREEK

GLEN PARK

LOUISIANA
«!AVERTQN

GRASSY CREEK

SOUTHWESTERN MONTANA
(AFTER GUTSCHICK, SUTT-
NER.AND SWITEK, 1962)
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Various lines of evidence for assigning the Louisiana to either the

Kinderhookian or Upper Devonian were presented by WilHams (1943)

whose work was largely done prior to 1933. Williams' conclusion as to

the age of the Louisiana favored the Kinderhookian primarily on the basis

of the overall aspect of the macrofauna. We should be inclined to agree

with Williams' age assignment on the basis of the macrofossils ; however,

Williams (1943, p. 38) noted that the faunas are, in part at least, facies

controlled and he discussed at some length the faunas reported from the

Glen Park, Louisiana, and Saverton as time markers and facies indicators:

If it is correct [rocks of different lithologic characters were deposited at the

same time], conspicuous differences between faunas within the Kinderhookian
may be more correctly ascribed to facies and environmental differences than to time

differences ; and correlations based solely on numerical superiority of common
species or genera of fossils will not be reliable. The difficulty of making close faunal

correlation of the Louisiana with other Kinderhookian formations [Williams con-

sidered the Louisiana to be early Mississippian in age] is in part also caused by the

lack of published recent work on the descriptive paleontology and the zonal dis-

tribution of the fossils of these other formations. The deficiency of recent published

work of this type for the Hannibal and Chouteau formations in Missouri and the

formations exposed at Kmderhook, 111., and at Burlington, Iowa, especially hinders

the correlation of the Louisiana.

It may be noted here that our plan to describe the foraminiferal fauna

of each Mississippian formation in the type area is in the spirit of the above

statement; Part I, the Northview formation of Missouri, is already pub-

lished (Conkin and Conkm, 1964). Five more parts of this series are

nearing completion: the Hannibal, Chouteau, Fern Glen, Pierson, and

McCraney.

Williams considered the Louisiana limestone to be Kinderhookian

(1943, p. 47) and equivalent to part of the lower Waverly, particularly the

Berea sandstone. Conkin (1961) made an intensive study of the Waverly

rocks in southcentral Ohio and their equivalent beds in Kentucky, southern

Indiana, and northern Tennessee and presented descriptions of foramini-

feral faunas different from the foraminiferal fauna of the Louisiana lime-

stone. Of course, there are no Devonian or Lower Mississippian rocks to

be found in the eastcentral United States which even approximate the lith-

ology of the Louisiana limestone except the Rockford limestone, but the

foraminiferal fauna of the Rockford of northern Indiana (Gutschick and

Treckman, 1959) and of southern Indiana (Conkin, 1961) is different

from that of the Louisiana limestone.

Of interest is Williams' statement (1943, p. 48) that the Louisiana

macrofauna has closer affinities to the Middle Devonian (Hamilton)
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faunas of the eastern United States than to the Upper Devonian faunas of

eastern United States. WilHams pointed out that H. S. WilHams and

others beheved that faunal elements of the Hamilton "recur" in several

horizons in the Upper Devonian and that these Hamilton faunas perhaps

migrated westward to become the progenitors of the Saverton shale-

Louisiana limestone faunas. We find one prominent element of the Hamil-

ton foraminiferal faunas (Ox/z/ox/s ligi/Ia) in the Louisiana foraminiferal

fauna.

Branson and Mehl (in Branson, et al., 1938) and Branson (1944),

primarily on the basis of the geologic range of conodonts, placed the

Louisiana in the Devonian, with the Devonian-Mississippian boundary at

the base of the Bushberg-Hannibal sequence. Mehl (I960, p. 70)

indicated that the so-called Bushberg is not all of the same age everywhere,

and he would restrict the name Bushberg to its type area where it is Late

Devonian in age; Mehl proposed the name Bachelor for the basal Missis-

sippian sandstone and considered the Louisiana limestone to be probably

of Late Devonian age.

Weller, et al., (1948) placed the Louisiana in the Fabius group of

Devonian or Mississippian age.

The most recent age determination of the Louisiana limestone comes

from the conodont studies of Scott (1961), Scott and Collinson (1961),

and Collinson, Scott, and Rexroad (1962) which present evidence support-

ing a Late Devonian age for the Louisiana limestone.

Conodont workers rely rather heavily on European conodont zones

and their relationships to goniatite zones for placement of the Devonian-

Mississippian boundary. Collinson, Scott, and Rexroad (1962, p. 10)

believe that the Gnathodus kockeli-G., n. sp. B zone in the lowermost

Hannibal and "Glen Park" formations is roughly a time equivalent to ths

Gnathodus kockel'i-'Pseudopolygnatbus dentilineata zone of Voges (lower

part of the Gattendorfia Stufe, cul) and indeed call the "Glen Park"

—

lowermost Hannibal fauna the Gnathodus kockeli-Pseudopolygnathi/s den-

tilineata fauna of Voges (1962, p. 14) ; however, G. kockeli first appears

in the Louisiana and uppermost Saverton. It is, in large measure, the

absence of the Lower Mississippian conodont genera, Siphonodella, Elicto-

gnathiis, and Pseudopolygnathus, that has indicated relegation of the Louis-

iana to the Upper Devonian {Wocklumeria Stufe, toVI) (Scott and

Collinson, 1961, p. 117) ; however, such age assignment is tentative inas-

much as the equivalent of the Louisiana-upper Saverton conodont fauna
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has not been reported from Germany, but the Louisiana-upper Saverton

may "represent the time equivalent of the unfossihferous portion of the

Hangenberg-Schichten of the Rheinisch Schiefergebirge that Hes between

the highest occurrences of WockliiDieria and the lowest occurrence of

Gattendorjui" (Collinson, Scott, and Rexroad, 1962, p. 14) in Germany,

the standard reference area for conodont zonation in Europe.

PRESENT OPINION

Attempts to judge the age of the Louisiana limestone by means of its

contained arenaceous Foraminifera are beset with difficulties in common

with age determinations of the Louisiana on the basis of the macrofossils

and conodonts, m that some Louisiana foraminiferal species are known

from the Devonian as well as the Lower Mississippian. Furthermore, the

Devonian foraminiferal faunas of North America are little known and

their descriptions have only begun.

The known geologic ranges of previously described Foraminifera which

occur in the Louisiana are given in Chart 3. No formerly described

Louisiana species is known to be restricted to strata of Devonian age ; how-

ever, two species from the Louisiana fauna are known to range into

definite Devonian beds: 71j?n-a}?/ni'nwides sphaeroidarLs which occurs wide-

ly from Silurian through Permian (Conkin, 1961, p. 245) and Ox'moxis

ligula, which we have found well represented in the Middle Devonian

(Hamilton) Sellersburg formation in Kentucky and southern Indiana. A
third species, H]perann)i!na sapp'mgtoiietis/s Gutschick, 1962, originally

described from the lower Sappington formation of Montana, is almost

certainly a junior subjective synonym of H. kahlleitensis Blumenstengel,

1961 which was described from the undoubted Upper Devonian of

Germany; however, discrepancies between the measurements and figures

of H. kahlleitensis preclude formal recognition of this probable synonymy

at present.

TolypcVHU/iihJ geistere!?sis and T. jacobschapelens/s have previously

been found only in the Lower Mississippian.

The three remaining species {Aiiin/odisc/is Inngexsertus. Tolypcvu-

tiiiiia hiilhnsa, and T. cyclops) on Chart 3 were formerly known from only

the Lower Mississippian and the lower Sappington formation (subunit E,

the algae-sponge biostrome of Gutschick, Suttner, and Switek, 1962) of

Montana.

The age of subunit E of the Sappington has not been definitely deter-
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mined, whether Lower Mississippian or Upper Devonian, but Gutschick

(1962) noted the similarity between the foraminiferal faunas of subunit E

of the lower Sappington and the Louisiana hmestone of Missouri. Al-

though the foraminiferal faunas are indeed similar (the Louisiana fauna,

according to our interpretation of Gutschick's work, contains five of the

six definitely identified species from the Sappington), the Louisiana fauna

is apparently larger in number of species and individuals. We have begun

a study of the Foraminifera of the McCraney limestone of Illinois and Iowa

and have, after preliminary study, found several of the same species in the

McCraney limestone at Seehorn Creek, about one-half mile north of

Seehorn, Illinois (Figure 2), that are found in the Louisiana and Sapping-
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ton. The McCraney fauna consists of Ox'tnoxis ligula, Hyperammina

sapp/ngtonensis, Tolypammina hiilbosa, T. cjclops, Ammodisciis lougex-

sertus, T. jacobschapelensis, Psamniosphaera? sp., and Auiuiohaculites sp.

;

the first five species occur in the Sappington and all but Awmobacidites

are found in the Louisiana. Thus, while the Sappington foraminiferal

fauna is similar to the Louisiana foraminiferal fauna, it is also similar

to the McCraney foraminiferal fauna.

Gutschick (1962) accepted a Lower Mississippian age for the Sap-

pington formation, but subsequently Gutschick, Suttner, and Switek (1962)

suggested an Upper Devonian age for the lower part of the Sappington

(subunits A-E) largely on the basis of the similarity of the foraminiferal

fauna of subunit E of the lower Sappington to the foraminiferal fauna of

the Louisiana limestone. As noted under "Past Opinion," the Louisiana

limestone has been placed tentatively in the Upper Devonian on the basis

of conodonts by Scott (1961), Scott and Collinson (1961), and CoUinson,

Scott, and Rexroad (1962). Inasmuch as the Sappington foraminiferal

fauna is also similar to the Kinderhookian McCraney foraminiferal fauna,

the resemblance between the Louisiana and Sappington foraminiferal

faunas might seem less significant. Still, several genera of arenaceous

Foraminifera which occur rather widely and commonly in the Mississippian

of North America are not found in either the Louisiana or lower Sapping-

ton faunas; these genera are: Auimobaciil'ites, Trepeilopsis, AniDiovertella,

and Reophax. All of these genera are found in the Kinderhookian Hanni-

bal formation (Conkin, Conkin, and Pike, in manuscript) which overlies

the Louisiana and underlies the McCraney, and all except Aiin>/oi>eytelIa

occur in the basal Lodgepole limestone which overlies the Sappington

formation (Gutschick, Weiner, and Young, 1961). We believe that the

upper Sappington (subunits F-H) above the algae-sponge biostrome may

be found to contain at least some of these Lower Mississippian Foramini-

fera. This upper shale-siltstone portion of the Sappington was noted by

Gutschick, Suttner, and Switek (1962) to resemble the Hannibal forma-

tion in lithology and fauna.

As noted earlier in this discussion, we ha-e found the genus Aii/iiin-

baa/lites in the McCraney foraminiferal fauna; thus, in preliminary study,

the McCraney fauna is distinguishable from the Louisiana and Sappington

faunas.

We do not know of any record of AnmwbacnUtes, Trepeilopsis,

Ammovertelld, or Reopbax in pre-Mississippian rocks in North America;
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however, Aiiimovertella and Reopbax have been reported from the Devon-

ian of Eastern Europe {fide Toomey, 1961, 1963).

To our minds, the absence in the Louisiana Hmestone of a species of

Hyperammina, H. rockjordensh Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, is signifi-

cant. H. rockfordensis is widely distributed geographically and of com-

mon occurrence in Kinderhookian rocks (hmestones as well as shales) in

the United States, from Kentucky to New Mexico, but this species has

not been found in the Louisiana or lower Sappington faunas. H. rock-

fordensis does occur in the Hannibal formation (unpublished manuscript).

It has been reported in the Upper Devonian only as a single occurrence in

the Blackiston member of the New Albany shale in eastern Kentucky

(Conkin, 1961, p. 269, Charts 8, 17, 22). In addition, Blumenstengel

reported a single specimen of H. rockfordensis in the German Upper

Devonian.

In conclusion then, we, like the conodont workers who tentatively

place the Louisiana in the Upper Devonian partly on the absence of Lower

Mississippian conodont genera, place the Louisiana in the L^pper Devonian

largely on the basis of absence of the aforementioned post-Devonian Fora-

minifera, AmmohacuUtes, Reophax, Trepeilopsis, Ammoverfella, and Hy-

perammina rockfordensis.

PALEOECOLOGY
The lithographic character of the bulk of the Louisiana limestone, the

absence of any real evidence of agitated waters, the predominance of

diminutive elements of the macrofauna, the dolomitic nature of the inter-

calated thin shales, and the limited geographic extent of the Louisiana lime-

stone point to deposition of sediments in a quiet and restricted environ-

ment of near shore, shallow, tropical, and probably hypersaline marine

water, perhaps lagoonal in nature. This interpretation as to the nature of

the environmental conditions prevailing during the time of deposition of

the Louisiana limestone is consistent with hypotheses concerning the

paleogeography as outlined by Williams (1943, pp. 49-52). The bottom

water and immediately underlying sediments were undoubtedly well oxy-

genated as there is an absence of incompletely oxidized organic material and

there is no evidence in the limestone of stagnation. The source area for the

Louisiana sediments must have been composed largely of carbonate rocks

inasmuch as the insoluble residues of the limestone beds of the Louisiana

are small in quantity, being composed mostly of gray-cream argillaceous

matter, orangish-red oxides of iron, and small silt-sized grains of quartz.
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Rather good ecological conditions for the promotion of foraminiferal

life were present on the sea bottom during Louisiana sedimentation. The

iine-grained silt in the calcareous mud was available to the arenaceous

Foraminifera for construction of their grainy tests. The abundance of

carbonates in the water was not harmful to foraminiferal life nor was the

presence of iron ions detrimental.

We are not concerned here with the nature of the original cement

secreted by the protoplasm of the Foraminifera; our thoughts on this

matter have been presented previously (Conkin, 1961, pp. 235, 236, 255-

260, 275-277, 318-321). The point which we wish to stress now is that

arenaceous Foraminifera must have grains of silt or sand-sized particles

with which to construct their tests, regardless of type of original cement

secreted by the protoplasm. We have found in the central and eastcentral

United States that extremely pure calcium carbonate limestones, with vir-

tually no siltaceous or fine arenaceous particles, contain no or nearly no

arenaceous Foraminifera, whereas sediments (either shales or carbonates)

which contain proportionally moderate or even modest amounts of siltace-

ous or fine arenaceous particles are apt to contain arenaceous Foraminifera

in greater or lesser numbers (some sediments are of course barren of

arenaceous Foraminifera for other and various ecological reasons). The

relative abundance of arenaceous Foraminifera in the Louisiana limestone

thus substantiates the conclusion reached by Conkin (1961, pp. 233, 234)

concerning the relationship of lithology to the probability of occurrence of

arenaceous Foraminifera in Paleozoic sedimentary rocks.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Order FORAMINIFERA

Family ASTRORHIZmAE
Genus CRITHIONINA Goes. 1804

Crithioniiia psanimosphaeraeforniis, new specios PI. 12, figs. 12-15

Description.—Test free, subspherical, globose to tumidly discoidal;

apertures large, rounded or with rough margins, rather irregularly placed

or situated somewhat equatorially on some specimens, and numbering

from two or three to ten? or more; interior of test labyrinthic with irregular

partitions of adventitious material in the form of pillar-like structures

between the labyrinthic passages ; exterior of test smooth, of fine siliceous

grains in siliceous cement; color of test, white to bufl^.
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Meas//re///ci/t.\.- See Tabic 1 lor measiiremeiUs of Crithioiiina l>.ut//i-

niosph(ieraefori>/}s, anti Tabic 2 for ran^e in measurements.

Tabic 1. McasuiciiKuts oi limiicti spcumciis ol Ciithioiiiiui [)ui»////o-

sphaeraejoym/\, in mm.

Plate 12 max. mm. thick- (.liam. of loc.ility ami

diam. Jiam. ness apt-it luc-s sampk- mimlxis

tig. 12 .218 .IK'S .I*)! .025-.042 2 - 2

tig. 13 .19.^ .185 .15 1 .025-.050 3 - 1

tig. 14 .193 .185 .151 ,017-.()25 3 - 1

tig. 15 .190 .IS5 .l(,0 .017-.025 1 - 1

Table 2. Ran^e in measurements oi nine spct imcns of Ctith}o)i'niii j>.\\u//-

niosphaeraeformis, in mm.
max. diam. .143-.21H

min. di.im. . I 26-. 185

lliickiuss 101 ,161)

diam. apcitiiivs .0 1 7-.050

Coiupariso)] and afjlnities.—Crith'ionina psaniiHosphaerueforniis differs

from all other species of Crtlh'ion'ina in possessing' a regularly shaped test

like that of a Psanni/ospbaeiJ, in lunins.; more rcmil.irly roiinilcil .ipcrturcs,

.uul a smoother exterior.

Type locctl'ity.—The holotype is Irom ihc lower one loot (hick bed

(sample 2) of the Louisiana limestone at Locality 2 a! Louisiana, Missouri.

S/rjf/i^riiph/c oic/irnnne.—Crithionina psaiiiiiiosphiwydcjoriuis was

found in the Louisiana limestone in three samples from three localties;

all occurrences are from the lowermost part of the Loiiisi.ui.i limestone.

See Chart I for details of occurrence.

Remarks.—The i^enus Cy'ilb'inn'nui has been divided into three t^cnera

by Loeblich and Tapp.ui (l')61, pp. 217, 2IS) ; however, at this time Ihc

exact relationships between the three are not clear to us. Althou^'h the

present species may belong in Daitrona Loeblich and Tappan, 1961, we

pl.ue this new species in Crilhion'ma r. 7.

(iciMi.s TlirK.\!Mi\IIN<>ll>l<:S I'll iicr. I'.H.^. <'m('ml. C.mkiii. IDiU

Tliiiraniiiiiiioides s|iha<'roi(lalis i'l icr. I'.)!.'), rmciid. ('nnkiii. I'.Mil

PI, 12, figs. 36-38

Thurammtnoides sphaeroidalh Pliimiiur, 19-15, Univ. Texa.s, Pub. 4401, pp. 218,
219, pi. 15, figs. 4-10; Cre.spin, 1958, [Australia] Bur. Mineral Re,s., Geol. and
Gcophys,, Bull. 48, pp. 40, 41, pi. 3, figs. 9-11; pi. 31, figs. 1, 2; Conkin, 1961,
Bull. Amcr. i\deont., vol. 43, No. 196, pp. 243-247, pi. 17, figs. 1-10; pi. 18,
figs. 1-4; pi. 26, figs. 1-3; Fig. 1; Conkin, Conkin, and McDonald, 1963,
Micropaleont., vol. 9, No. 2, p. 221, pi. 1, figs. 16, 17; Conkin and Conkin,
196-1, Micropaleont,, vol. 10, No, 1, p. 32, pi. I, figs, 5 1-54.
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Thuramminoides teichertl (Parr), Crespin, 1958, [Australia] Bur. Mineral Res.,

Geol. and Geophys., Bull. 48, pp. 41, 42, pi. 3, figs. 12, 13.

Description.—Test free, unilocular, originally spherical, but preserved

as flattened disk to lens-shaped, roughly circular forms; vestiges of the

internal centripetal tube structure may be seen on the interior surface of

broken tests in the form of small pitlike depressions ; test wall thin where

internal structure is destroyed, to moderately thick, and composed of fine

siliceous grains in a moderate to large amount of siliceous cement; color of

test, white to gray to buff.

Measurements.—See Table 3 for measurements of Thuramminoides

sphaeroidalis and Table 4 for comparison with previously described forms.

Table 3. Measurements of figured specimens of Thuramtninoides sphaeroi-

dalis, in mm.

Plate 12 min. max. thick- locality and

diam. diam. ness sample numbers

fig. 36 .586 .640 - 4-1
fig. 37 .302 .344 .084 2 - 4

fig. 38 .537 .586 .201 2 - 1

Table 4. Range in measurements of five specimens of Thuramminoides

sphaeroidalis, in mm.

max. diam. .344-.660
min. diam. .302-.640

thickness .084-.201

Comparison and affinities.—The specimens of Thuramminoides spha-

eroidalis from the Louisiana limestone are identical in all respects with

previously described specimens.

Gutschick (1962, p. 1294) reported Thuramminoides to be "com-

mon" in the Louisiana limestone. Inasmuch as we found T . sphaeroidalis

rather uncommonly in the Louisiana, it is possible that Gutschick's reference

may actually be to another more common form which we have tentatively

placed in Psammosphaera? sp. A; this latter form externally resembles

Thuramminoides, but lacks the internal structure of Thuramminoides.

Sfrafigraphic occurrence.—Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis ranges from

the Middle Silurian to the Permian (Conkin, 1961). It was found in nine

samples of the Louisiana limestone from four localities, but nowhere in

abundance. See Chart 1 for details of occurrence.
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(Jeiins AMPHITKEMOIDA Eist'iiMcU. l!>:-;7

Ainphitrenioida eiseiiat'ki, lu'w species PI. 12, figs. 8-10

Descr/plioii.—Test free, consisting of a single fusiform chamber with

a small aperture at each end; all tests presently compressed; length/width

ratio of test ranges from 2.09 to 3.10; apertural ends of test somewhat

extenuated but are blunt immediately adjacent to the apertural opening;

wall smooth to slightly rough, composed of fine siliceous grains in siliceous

cement; color of test, white to pale rusty white.

Measi/renienls.—See Table 5 for measurements of AuiphityeDioida

e'lseuacki, and Table 6 for comparison with A. c'ltrnnijoviua Eisenack,

1937 and A. hii^wcuu, new species.

Table 5. Measurements of figured specimens of Amphitvemoida e'lsenackj,

in mm.

Plate 12
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AjfiphJtremoida ehenacki was found rarely in the Louisiana limestone

in four samples from three localities. See Chart 1 for details of occurrence.

Remarks.—Ampbitremoida is given incorrectly as Amphitremoidea

by Cushman (1948, p. 72) ; there has been a recent usage of Cushman's

erroneous spelling.

This species is named for Professor Doctor Alfred Eisenack in rec-

ognition of his efforts to make known the microfauna of the Lower

Paleozoic of Europe and for his kindness to us during preparation of this

paper.

Amphitremoida huffniaiii. new species PI. 12, figs. 1-7

Descriptioii.—Test free, consisting of a single fusiform chamber with

a small round aperture at each end ; length/width ratio of test ranges from

1.34 to 2.15; some tests are compressed, producing a greater width in

proportion to the length than the test would have had in its original con-

dition; uncompressed tests have a length/width ratio of 1.46 to 1.91 ; ends

of test slightly blunt around the apertures ; wall smooth, composed of fine

siliceous grains in siliceous cement; color of test, white to pale rusty white.

Measureii/ents.—See Table 7 for measurements of Amphitremoida

huffmani, and Table 6 for comparison with A. citroniforma Eisenack, 1937

and A. eisenack/, new species.

Table 7. Measurements of figured specimens of Amphitremoida huffmani,

in mm.
Plate 12
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Reuiarks.—This species is named for Dr. William Huffman, Dean of

the University College of the University of Louisville in recognition of his

past help.

Aniphitreiiioida? sp. PI. 12, fig. ll

Description.—Test free, consisting of a single, originally somewhat

inflated, elongate chamber with an aperture surrounded by a thickened lip

at each end ; test presently compressed ; length/width ratio of two speci-

mens is 2.4 and 2.8; test fractured at closely spaced intervals across its

width probably due to compression; wall fairly thick and rather rough,

composed of fine siliceous grains in siliceous cement; color of test, buff.

Measurements.—See Table 8 for measurements of Ainphitrenioida} sp.

Table 8. Measurements of figured specimen of Aniphitrenioida} sp., in

mm.
Plate 12 length diam. diam. apert. ends diam. apert.

fig. 11 .930 .386 .151-.168 .033, .033

Comparison and affinities.—The three present specimens are similar to

some of the figured specimens of Hippocrepinella biaperta Crespin (1958,

pp. 37, 38, pi. 1, figs. 4-8) from the Permian of Australia, but the present

form is smaller, has a proportionately smaller aperture, and a thicker wall.

Stratigraphic occurrence.—Only three specimens of this form were

found in the Louisiana limestone, in three samples from two localities.

See Chart 1 for details of occurrence.

Family SACCAIVIMINroAE

Genus PSAMMOSPHAERA Sehultze, 187.-)

Psamniospliaera? sp. A PI. 12, figs. 39-41

Description.—Test free, spheroidal to inflated discoidal, of small to

moderate size; no apertures noted; no protuberances on test; test wall thin

to moderately thin, composed of fine to medium-grained quartz in siliceous

cement ; color of test, white to buff.

Measurements.—See Table 9 for measurements of figured specimens

of Psammosphaera? sp. A, and Table 10 for range in measurements of this

form.

Table 9. Measurements of Psammosphaera? sp. A, in mm.
Plate 12 max. diam. min. diam. thickness locality and

sample numbers
fig. 39 .226 .218 .126 4 - 1

fig. 40 .403 .302 .193 5 - 1

fig. 41 .510 .386 .269 2 - 20
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Table 10. Range in measurements of five specimens of Psammosphaeral

sp. A, in mm.

ax. diam.
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Comparison and affinities.—-This form somewhat resembles Blastam-

mina Eisenack, 1932, particularly in a few specimens which have the flatter

surfaces of the quartz grains parallel to the surface of the test and which

display more residual organic material in the test wall than do other speci-

mens of this form. There are excellently preserved and numerous speci-

mens of Blastammina in the Hannibal shale of Missouri and western

Illinois. Inasmuch as we are preparing a report on the Foraminifera of

the Hannibal, we prefer to withhold formal specific designation of the

present form until relationships of Psammosphaera and Blastammina can

be fully investigated.

Stratigraphic occurrence.—Psammospbaera? sp. B was found in the

Louisiana limestone in 11 samples from four localities. See Chart 1 for

details of occurrence.

Psaniinosphaera? sp. (' PI. 12, figs, 34, 35

Description.—Test free, somewhat compressed, ellipsoidal ; no aper-

tures apparent; wall thin, composed of fine siliceous grains in siliceous

cement ; color of test, buff to white.

Measurements.—See Table 13 for measurements of Psammospbaera}

sp. C.

Table 13. Measurements of figured specimens of Psammospbaera? sp. C,

in mm.
Plate 12 max. diam. min. diam. thickness locality and

sample numbers

fig. 34 .218 .118 .084 2 - 13

fig. 35 .369 .185 .084 2 - 2

Comparison and affinities.—The exact affinities of this form are not

known now. It resembles Amphitremoida buffmani, new species, but no

apertures can be seen and the shape of the test is less regular.

Stratigrapbic occurrence.—Psammospbaera} sp. C was found in the

Louisiana limestone in two samples from one locality. See Chart 1 for

details of occurrence.

Genus THURAMMINA Brady. 1S70

Tluirainmina adamsi, new species PI. 12, figs. 20-27

Description.—Test free, perhaps originally nearly spherical, but pres-

ently more or less collapsed and compressed, especially in larger specimens

;

apertures at ends of numerous small, pointed, irregularly spaced protuber-
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ances which vary in size and length and which appear to be partially bro-

ken off in some instances; protuberances appear to be more numerous

aiong the edges of the compressed tests, but perhaps compression has

flattened other protuberances lying in the direction of compression; test

wall thin, composed of fairly fine siliceous grains in siliceous cement; color

of test, buff to white.

Measurements.—See Table 14 for measurements of Thurammina

adamsi and Table 15 for comparison with T. echinata Dunn, 1942, T.

subsphaerica Moreman, 1930, and T. pustulosa Gutschick, Weiner, and

Young, 1961.

Table 14. Measurements of figured specimens of Thuvauimina adamsi,

in mm.
Plate 12
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Thurammtna adams'i somewhat resembles T. pustulosa Gutschick,

Weiner, and Young, 1961, but the projections on T. piislulosa are uniform

in size and apparently are more abundant than those on T . adanis'i.

Type locality.—The holotype is from the Louisiana limestone (sample

1) at Locality 4 at Hamburg, Illinois.

Stratigraphic occurrence.—Thiiraiiniiina aJanisi was found fairly com-

monly in the Louisiana limestone in six samples from two localities. See

Chart 1 for details of occurrence.

...Remarks.—ThiiraDiniina adam.si is named for Dr. Carl E. Adams,

Chairman of the Natural Science Division of the University of Louisville,

for his unfailing interest in and support of geological research at the

University.

Thuranimina strickleri, new species PI. 12, figs. 16-19

Description.—Test free, small, nearly spherical to slightly polygonal,

somewhat compressed; apertures tiny and round, generally clearly visible,

at ends of short, rather regularly spaced, more or less prominent, nipple-

like protuberances, six to 12 of which can be seen from one viewpoint;

protuberances less clearly seen on more compressed tests; wall smooth,

composed of jfine siliceous grains in siliceous cement ; color of test, white to

buff.

Measurements.—See Table 16 for measurements of Thurammina

strickleri, and Table 17 for comparison with T. delicata Ireland, 1939, T.

papjllata Brady (Moreman, 1930), and T. hexagona Dunn, 1942.

Table 16. Measurements of figured specimens of Thiiranjmina strickleri,

in mm.

Plate 12
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protuberances and from Moreman's T. papillata Brady in having only

about one-half as many protuberances and in being considerably smaller.

Thi(yanii)iina hexagona Dunn (1942, p. 332, pi. 44, fig. 15) is some-

what similar to T . strickleri, but T. hexagona has fewer and more slender

protuberances, is larger, and is apparently more coarse grained.

Type locality.—The holotype is from the lower one-foot-thick bed of

the Louisiana limestone (sample 1) at Locality 3, Clarksville, Missouri.

Strat/graphic occiirrence.—Thnramniina strickleri occurs rather com-

monly in the seven samples from three localities in which it was found.

See Chart 1 for details of occurrence.

Remarks.—This new species is named for Dr. Woodrow M. Strickler,

Executive Vice-President of the University of Louisville, who has been

generous in supporting our research.

Table 17. Range in measurements of 21 specimens of Thnrammina strick-

leri and comparison with T. delicata, T. papillata, and T. hex-

agona, in mm.
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and pointed ; second chamber expands gradually for about half its length,

thereafter expanding even more gradually ; test curved, particularly in the

initial portion of some specimens; aperture and composition and color of

test as in megalospheric form.

AieasHvemeuts.—See Table 18 for measurements of megalospheric and

microspheric forms of Hyperanimina sappingtoneiisis from the Louisiana

limestone, and Table 19 for comparison with the original types from the

Sappington formation and with H. nitidn Gutschick and Treckman, 1959,

H. comtr'u-ta Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, and H, kahlle'iteush Blumen-

stengel, 1961.

Table 18. Measurements of figured specimens of Hyperammhia sapphig-

tonensis, in mm.

Plate 14
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Table 19. Range in measurements of 12 microspheric and 19 megalo-

spheric specimens of HyperaDiiiihia sappingtoneiisis and com-

parison with the original types, with H. iiit'ida, H. co/islr/cta,

and H. kahlleiteiisis.

length max. diam. diam. proloc.

micro, megalo. micro. megalo. micro. megalo.

H. sappingtonensis up tu up to .067- .067- .010- .038-

1.445 .860 .134 .101 .025 .070

original types .850 up to .085 .080- .023 .025-

1.07 .153 .060

H. nhida .800-.990 .120-. 150 .030-.045

H. constricta up to 2.200 .090-. 110

U. kablleitensh 1.120-3.540 .140-.220 .080-. 180

Hyperannuhia suppingtoiiens'is is also similar to H. nit'ida Gutschick

and Treckman, 1959, but H. sapp'tngtonensis differs in having a more con-

stricted and proportionally more slender test and a microspheric form with

a pointed, dartlike test.

Blumenstengel (1961) described a form from the Upper Devonian

of Germany, Hyperammina kahlleitensis, which appears to be identical

with H. sapp'nigto)]e)isis : however, there is a marked discrepancy between

the stated measurements and the figured specimens of H. kahlleitensis.

We have attempted to learn the answer to this problem but have been

unsuccessful at this date. From the stated measurements, the smallest

specimens of H. kahlleitensis are larger than the largest specimens of

H. sappingtonensis (this difference in size could be due to environmental

control or even perhaps to the subtleties of subspeciation as viewed only

dimly through the expanse of time) . In any event, the figures of H.

kahlleitensis are stated to be at X 50 and as such would seem to be identical

with H. sappingtonensis, but from the measurements given, the figures

seem to be at about X 25. Until this matter is cleared up we refer our

specimens to H. sappingtonensis rather than to consider this species a

junior subjective synonym of H. kahlleitensis Blumenstengel, 1961.

Stratigraphic occurrence.—Hyperammina sappingtonensis was orig-

inally described from the lower Sappington formation of Montana. We
have, in addition, found H. sappingtonensis in the Kinderhookian Mc-

Craney limestone at Seehorn Creek, Illinois. H. sappingtonensis occurs

abundantly in the Louisiana limestone and was found in 33 samples from

five localities. See Chart 1 for details of occurrence.
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laniil.v KKOPHAdDAE

Genus ASCHKMONELLA P.riidy. LSTO

Aschenioiiella loiiisiaiia, new species Fl. 13, figs. 1-6

Description.—Test free, consisting of from one to four chambers (in

present specimens) ; chambers generally sausage-shaped or lobe-shaped and

inflated, with a small simple aperture at end of chamber; chambers ap-

parently added in a budlike fashion, with no set arrangement, although

some are uniserially arranged ; chambers connected by a short to long,

fairly broad, stoloniferous neck which merges with the inflated chambers;

some broken specimens consist of an inflated lobe-shaped chamber with a

small aperture at one end and a larger opening at the opposite end where

the neck between chambers was broken off; one specimen consists of an

elongate, sausage-shaped chamber which is constricted in the middle (may

be considered as two chambers) with a simple small aperture at one end

and a small aperture with a short, tapering, slender neck at the other end

;

apertures not visible on a few specimens, but readily seen, though small,

on most specimens, one aperture at each extremity of the test; wall thin,

composed of fine siliceous grains in siliceous cement; color of test, white,

with ferruginous staining on some tests.

Measurewents.—See Table 20 for measurements of Aschemonella

loiiisiaua, and Table 21 for range in measurements.

Table 20. Measurements of figured specimens of Aschemonella louisiana,

in mm.
Plate 13
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AscheDioiielld was made with some difficulty. The type description by

Brady (1879, p. 44) is worth quoting in this connection inasmuch as it

makes the nature of Ascheiuouella more understandable.

Test free, consisting of one or more chambers of irregular size and shape.
Chambers inflated, often with more than two tubulated apertures, any of
which may produce a fresh segment. Walls thin, compactly built; exterior
slightly rough, sometimes acerose with partially embedded sponge-spicules.

Segments variable m size; length i/g inch (3 millim), more or less.

This is a type the nature and affinity of which it is very difficult to com-
prehend. The form and size of segments might almost seem to be a matter
of accident, and yet when a number are seen together they bear a quite un-
mistakable general resemblance to each other, not only in shell-texture and
substance, but in their habit of growth. It is impossible to describe the

multiplicity of forms the chambers assume. Sometimes they are elongate,

straight or curved, with rounded or tapering ends, either unconstricted or
constricted at intervals, as though tied up crookedly. More commonly,
instead of the two terminal apertures, that the chambers of the polythalmus
Foraminifera usually present, the lobes have three or four, or even five,

tabulations, any one of which may give rise to a nev/ segment, for which it

forms the stoloniferous passage. Very often the segments are forked, and
each branch terminates in an aperture. A large proportion of the specimens
have only one chamber, but probably this is in part due to fracture, the

connecting tubes bemg narrow and slender in proportion to the weight of

the lobes, but many have two, and occasional examples have been found
with three segments. In point of size the variation is equally marked; the

individual segments vary from very small dimensions up to one-fifth of an
inch or even more in length.

The present specimens of Aschenwiiella loiiisiana vary among them-

selves in shape and size, but all conform to a general pattern of having one

or more inflated sausage-shaped or lobe-shaped chambers with a small

simple aperture at the end of each chamber; multiple chambers are joined

by a broad stoloniferous neck.

Aschenioiiella louisiana is somewhat similar to the type species g/

Ascheuwnella, A. catenata (Norman), 1876 (Brady, 1884, pi. 27, figs. 1-

11), but.^. louisiana differs in having broader necks between chambers, in

usually lacking apertural necks at the extremities of the test, in being

smaller, and in having fewer apertures on any one chamber. However,

the central chamber of the soecimen of A. louisiana in figure 4, Plate 13

evidently had three apertures before the three additional chambers "bud-

ded" from it.

Workman and Gillette (1956) reported Aschemonella? from the

Louisiana limestone. We believe their reference was to the numerous

specimens of Oxinoxis inasmuch as Aschenionella is rare in the Louisiana,

and specimens of O. lignla are seen in some abundance in nearly every

sample of the Louisiana which we have examined.
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Forms which are somewhat similar to Aschewonella have been des-

cribed and referred to other genera {Croneisella Dunn, 1942; Gastroam-

Diniii Dunn, 1942; Shidelerella Dunn, 1942; and Ordov'iclna Eisenack,

1937) ; the rehitionship between these forms is not known, but there

seems to be some kinship.

Type locality.—The holotype is from the lower one-foot-thick bed of

the Louisiana hmestone (sample 1) at Locality 3, Clarksville, Missouri.

Stratigvcjphic occiivrence.—The genus Aschenionella was reported by

Cushman (1948, p. 90) to range from, the Cretaceous to Recent, with

similar forms which may belong in Aschenionella extending back as far

as the Silurian. This new species is the first Paleozoic species known to

us which is described under the generic name Aschemonella. We have not

yet recognized this form in any other Devonian or Mississippian formation.

A. loiii.uana was found in two samples from the lower part of the Louisiana

limestone at two localities. See Chart 1 for details of occurrence.

Genus OXINOXIS Gutschick, 1962, emend.

Oxinoxis Gutschick, 1962, Jour. Palecnt., vol. 36, No. 6, pp. 1299, 1300, pi.

174, figs. 25, 26; pi. 175, figs. 1-8, 12, 14; text-figs. 4A, B.

Sdccammlna Gutschick, Weiner, and Young, 1961, Jour. Paleont., vol. 35,

No. 6, p. 1207, pi. 150, figs. 3, 6, 8, 11; text-figs. 3— 14, 18-22; Gutschick,

1962, Jour. Paleont., vol. 36, No. 6, p. 1297, text-fig. 2A-C.

Type species, Ox'nwxis ligiila (Gutschick, Weiner, and Young), 1961

^^Ox'inox'is botrys Gutschick, 1962 (monotypic genus).

Gutschick (1962) erected Oxhwx'is for multilocular, attached, uni-

serial, arenaceous tests, with O. botrys Gutschick, 1962 as the type species.

In 1961 Gutschick, Weiner, and Young described a unilocular attached

form, ''Saccaniwina'- Vigiila. which we believe represents only one chamber

of the multilocular form O. "botrys" . The multilocular forms are com-

paratively less freq'.^ently found in their entirety as the chambers are in

many instances broken apart at the neck which joins them. We are unable

to distinguish the unilocular "S." ligHla from one chamber of the multilo-

cular O. "botrys" . We consider "S." lignhi to be the type species of the

monotypic genus Oxhwxis. and O. botrys iohe a junior subjective synonym

of O. ligj/Ia. Gutschick (personal communication, April, 1963) would

agree with this interpretation.

Our emended description of Oxinoxis follows: test consists of from

one to several chambers which are attached to a greater or lesser deeree;
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chambers range from hemispherical or hemipyriform to nearly spherical

or nearly pyriform in shape, with a tubular or hemitubular apertural neck;

chambers of multilocular tests are joined by overlapping the preceding

chamber partially or by overlapping the apertural neck entirely or partially

to form an irregular to regular uniserial series; chambers enlarge pro-

gressively ; attachment of the test takes place variously, being seen on the

same side of all chambers in some tests, on various sides of the chambers

in other tests, and in some chambers but not in other chambers in still

other tests; in a few instances the test appears to be nearly free; the

object of attachment served as the wall of the test along the surface of

attachment; apertural neck may have a lip; wall arenaceous, composed of

siliceous grains in siliceous cement; wall of test not entirely solid in most

specimens, so that there are irregularly shaped holes in the wall ; a few

specimens have been seen which are filled with secondary ferruginous

material which bulges out through these holes in such a way as to indicate

that originally a flexible chitinous lining covered the protoplasm, with the

siliceous material of the test enclosing the softer parts like a net; indeed,

a few tests are seen to possess a chitinous lining.

Ox'nioxh has certain characteristics in common with several other

genera {^e. g. Ascheniouella, Saccammina, Hormosiua, and Reophax) , as

indicated by Gutschick (1962, p. 1300), but Oxhwxis differs from all in

being an attached form. In addition, Oxhwxis is similar to some species

of PlacopsUiiia, such as P. redoakensh (Galloway and Harlton), 1928 and

P. chcoensis Cushman and Waters, 1930, from the Pennsylvanian of

Oklahoma and Texas, in being an attached, uniseral form. Barnard (1958,

pp. 117, 118) discussed some Mesozoic adherent Foraminifera, including

the arenaceous, attached, polythalmus PlacopsH'ma, and indicated that two

forms are found within that genus:

. . . one having an initial coiled stage followed by an uncoiled portion . . .

and the other having no initial coil. In the former the chambers in later

stages of the test abut directly against one another, with no well-marked
constriction along the septa, whereas in the latter the chambers tend to be

hemispherical, with constricted necks connecting them .... The problem
arises as to what d'Orbigny's original specimens [of Placopsilina cenomana,

the type species, which were unfigured] looked like. Both Reuss and
Chapman figure P/. cenomana d'Orbigny as having a well-marked initial

coil, and if these figures are a correct interpretation of d'Orbigny's speci-

men, then the material from the Jurassic, having hemispherical chambers,

should be assigned to a different genus. However, the present author

thinks that it is undesirable to take this step until more evidence is available.

It seems that the specimens of Phicops'iUna which Barnard mentioned
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as perhaps needing assignment to a different genus might well fit in

Oxnwx/s.

Oxinoxis ligiila ( (Jntscliick. Wriiicr, .-iikI Youii.n). l!)i;i cint'iul.

PI. 15, figs. 1-31

Saccanimina ligiila Gutschick, Weiner, and Youny, 1961, Jour. Paleont., vol. 35,

No. 6, p. 1207, pi. 150, figs. 3, 6, 8, 11; text-figs. 3— 14, 18-22; Gutschick,

1962, Jour. Paleont., vol. 36, No. 6, p. 1297, text-fig. 2A-C.

Oxinoxh botrys Gutschick, 1962, Jour. Paleont., vol. 36, No. 6, pp. 1300, 1301,

pi. 174, figs. 25, 26; pi. 175, figs. 1-8, 12, 14; text-figs. 4A, B.

Description.—Test consists of from one to five (perhaps more), more

or less attached chambers, generally hemispherical to hemipyriform in

shape, with a slender to fairly broad apertural neck on each chamber;

chambers joined by overlapping of preceding chamber partially or by over-

lapping the neck of preceding chamber entirely or partially; tests display

great variety in the nature of the wall, shape of the chambers, arrangement

of the chambers, and amount and position of attachment; unilocular tests

vary in shape from a nearly free and complete, spherical to pyriform

chamber with a slender to rather stocky tubular neck (producing an

overall shape resembling a light bulb) to a sievelike or netlike roughly

hemispherical or hemipyriform chamber showing attachment in one or

more places and with a hemitubular or tubular apertural neck; multilocular

tests also vary in shape from forms composed of nearly free and complete,

spherical to pyriform chambers which progressively increase in size and are

arranged in a rectilinear series and are joined by tubular necks, to forms

composed of sievelike chambers of roughly hemispherical or hemipyriform

shape which increase in size and show attachment in various places and

which are joined at various places by necks which are visible or invisible

externally depending on how closely the chambers are joined, forming an

irregular to regular uniserial series; in general, the tests having the greater

amount of attachment are more irregular in the arrangement of the cham-

bers, probably because they were attached to a more or less irregular sur-

face ; chambers were added to the preceding chamber at angles varying up

to as much as 180°; many tests of both unilocular and multilocular forms

show attachment on only one side so that the chambers are in general

hemipyriform or hemispherical, but this is not a constant characteristic;

some tests show attachment in some chambers, but not in others, and not

necessarily in the early portion of the test; an attached chamber does not

necessarily have a hemitubular attached neck, nor does an unattached

chamber necessarily have a tubular neck; the object of attachment ap-
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parently served as the wall of the test along the surface of attachment;

wall composed of fine to moderately coarse siliceous grains in siliceous

cement ; most tests have holes of various rounded shapes in the wall where

an inner chitinous lining bulged through as indicated by the ferruginous

filling in some tests (PI. 15, fig. 14) which bulges through the holes and

by the actual chitinous lining being seen in a few tests; tiny slits in some

tests seem to indicate that these particular tests incorporated slender cal-

careous spicules in the wall, or that these tests were attached in part to

slender objects, or to slender portions of the larger object of attachment;

color of test, white to buff to gray.

Measitremeuts.—See Table 22 for measurements of Oxinoxis ligiila

from the Louisiana limestone and Table 23 for comparison with forms

from the Sappington formation of Montana (Gutschick, 1962) and the

Welden and Chappel limestones (Gutschick, Weiner, and Young, 1961).

Conipariso)! and ajfjiiilies.—We are unable to distinguish the uni-

locular "Saccammina" ligula as described and figured by Gutschick, Weiner,

and Young (1961) and Gutschick (1962), and our unilocular specimens

from the Louisiana limestone from single chambers of the multilocular

Ox'iunx'n "hotrys" as described and figured by Gutschick (1962), and our

multilocular specimens from the Louisiana limestone. Gutschick (1962,

p. 1295) reported both species from the Louisiana limestone. We have

recently (April, 1963) discussed this matter with Gutschick, and he

would agree that the unilocular and multilocular forms probably belong

in the same species ; thus, we place both forms in Oxinoxis ligula, having

demonstrated the wide range of variation in O. ligula.

Oxinoxis ligula vaguely resembles Sorosphaeva adherens Crespin, 1961

and Colonammina iniparilis Crespin, 1961, both from the Upper Devonian

of Western Australia. However, the chambers of S. adherens are not

connected by a neck and are not always in a uniserial arrangement. C.

iniparilis resembles unilocular forms of O. ligula. but differs markedly in

having a chitinous apertural neck. Neither of the Australian forms has

holes in the test wall as do most specimens of O. ligula.

Stratigraphic occurrence.—Gutschick, Weiner, and Young (1961, p.

1207) reported unilocular forms of Oxinoxis ligula from the Kinder-

hookian Welden limestone of Oklahoma, the Osagian portion of the

Chappel limestone of Texas, and the "upper Rockford shale" of southern

Indiana. Gutschick (1962) reported both unilocular and multilocular

forms from the lower Sappington formation of Montana. In addition,
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Table 22. Measurements of fi^'ured specimens of Ox'inox'is ligula, in mm.

Plate 15
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in mm.
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Family AMMODISCIDAE

Genus AMMODISCl'S lieuss. ISCii

Ainmodisciis longexsertiis ( (iutschic-k ami Treekmaii), T.t.")!i PI. l4, figs. 28-36

Involuliihi loiigexseitiis Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, Jour. Paleont., vol. 33,

No. 2, pp. 241, 242, pi. 35, figs. 10-14; Gutschick, 1962, Jour. Paleont.,

vol. 36, No. 6, p. 1301, pi. 174, figs. 28, 29; text-figs. 5A, B.

Ini'olutina longexserta Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, Conkin, 1961, Bull.

Amer. Paleont., vol. 43, No. 196, pp. 288-290, pi. 22, figs. 7, 9; pi. 26,

fig. 18; fig. 22.

Lituotuba'i sp., Gutschick, 1962, Jour. Paleont., vol. 36, No. 6, pp. 1301, 1302,

pi. 174, fig. 30; text-fig. 6.

Description.—Test regularly to irregularly planispiral, becoming un-

coiled ; coiled portion circular to elliptical; second chamber expands grad-

ually from a delicate inner portion and is coiled for from two to six whorls

before uncoiling at more or less a right angle to the preceding whorls and

in the same plane; length of uncoiled portion of the second chamber in

unbroken tests is greater than the diameter of the coiled portion; coiling

somewhat irregular in many specimens perhaps due to secondary distortion

;

extended portion may be distorted, probably secondarily, and may overlap

previous portion of test or extend in an irregular fashion ; delicate inner-

most portion of whorls missing in some specimens; tests vary considerably

in size ; tubular chamber is smooth in some specimens but irregularly con-

stricted in others, perhaps secondarily; aperture circular, at open end of

tubular second chamber ; wall composed of fine siliceous grains in a moder-

ate amount of siliceous cement; color of test, white to buff.

Measurements.—See Table 24 for measurements of Awmodisciis long-

exsertus, and Table 25 for comparison with the original types, with forms

described by Conkin (1961), and with specimens from the Sappington

formation (Gutschick, 1962)

.

Table 24. Measurements of figured specimens of A»ii)wdisc!is longexsertiis,

in mm.
Plate 14
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Table 25. Range in measurements of 19 specimens of Ammodiscus longex-

sertus, and comparison with the original types, with specimens

from the Sappington formation, and with specimens described

by Conkin (1961).

diam. length max. diam. no. of

coiled part test tube whorls

A. longexseruis .160-.530 .252-.974 .042-. 134 2-6

original types .210-.270 .500-.910 .060-.070 "several"

Sappington "generally slightly smaller than" original types

Conkin, 1961 .269-.470 .394-.899 - 2-3 plus

Couiparison and affinities.—The present specimens compare well with

the previously described specimens of the species.

Gutschick (1962) identified some specimens from the lower Sapping-

ton formation as Litiiotiiha ? sp. and reported Lituotuha from the Louisiana

limestone. In view of the numerous distorted specimens in the Louisiana

limestone, which are identical with undistorted specimens of Amnwdiscus

longexsertus in every other respect, we believe, as Gutschick (1962, p.

1301) suspected in regard to the Sappington specimens, that the specimens

showing irregularity in coiling do not belong in Lituotuha but rather are

irregular forms of A. longexsertus.

Stratigraphic occurrence.-—Anmiodiscus longexsertus is known from

the lower Sappington formation (Gutschick, 1962) and from the Lower

Mississippian Sanderson formation, Eulie shale, Bedford shale, Sunbury

shale, and lower New Providence formation (Conkin, 1961). The report

of the species from the Upper Devonian New Albany formation (Conkin,

1961, p. 289) seems to be in error (the species was found in the Kinder-

hookian Sanderson member of the New Albany formation).

We have, in addition, found Ammodiscus longexsertus in the Mc-

Craney limestone at Seehorn Creek, Illinois, and at Burlington, Iowa.

Ammodiscus longexsertus was found abundantly in the Louisiana

limestone, in 35 samples from five localities. See Chart 1 for details of

occurrence.

Genus TOLYPAMMINA Khnmbler. ISDr.

Tolypainniina bulbosa (Gntsohiek and Treckman). 1959. emeiul.
PI. 13, figs. 12-17

Afnmoverlella hiulbosa Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, Jour. Paleont., vol. 33,
No. 2, p. 247, pi. 37, figs. 4, 5, 8, 9; Gutschick, Weiner, and Young, 1961,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 35, No. 6, p. 1218, pi. 150, fig. 4,

Tolypammina sp. A Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, Jf^ur. Paleont,, vol. 33, No.
2, p. 247, pi. 37, figs. 6, 7.

Tolypammina ip. B Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, Jour. Paleont., vol. 33, No.
2, p. 247, pi. 37, fig. 11.
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Tolypammiiia cont'tnuus Gutschick, 1962, Jour. Paleont., vol. 36, No. 6, p.

1302, pi. 174, fig. 24; pi. 175, tigs. 15, 17, 19, 21.

Description.—Test consists of a prominent spherical free proloculus

and a long, irregularly winding, more or less attached second chamber

which is tubular where free and hemitubuiar where attached; no two tests

exhibit identical patterns of winding of the second chamber, but the tube

does not in any instance wind planispirally around the proloculus, rather it

extends a short to long distance from the proloculus before winding ; wind-

ing may assume a variety of haphazard forms ; attachment apparently took

place in varying amounts, ranging from at only a few places along the

length of the second chamber to along the entire preserved length of the

second chamber; the test apparently was attached to objects of varying

shape, from plane to highly irregular; in all cases the tube winds in a

tolypamminid fashion, that is the winding is haphazard and rather loose so

that the tube does not meander adjacent to itself to become a compact unit

as does the test in ammovertellids (Conkin, 1961, pp. 299, 300) ; wall of

test composed of fine to moderately coarse siliceous grains in a moderate

amount of siliceous cement; color of test, white to buff to gray.

Measurements.—See Table 26 for measurements of Tolypammina

hulhosa from the Louisiana limestone, and Table 27 for comparison with

the forms which we place in synonymy with T . hulhosa.

Table 26. Measurements of figured specimens of Tolypanim'ma hulhosa,

in mm.

Plate 13
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Coniparhon and affinities.—Gutschick and Treckman (1959, p. 247)

described three forms which they named Aunnovertella hulbosa, with a

free spherical proloculus and an attached winding hemitubular second cham-

ber, Tolypaininina sp. A, also with a free spherical proloculus and a wind-

ing second chamber attached "by a very small area," and T. sp. B, with a

large free spherical proloculus and a loosely spiralled attached tubular

second chamber. Paratypes of these three forms in our possession as well

as the published figures, indicate that the amount of attachment and pat-

tern of winding varies considerably in all, so that one cannot be differ-

entitiated from another in practice. Gutschick (1962, p. 1302) referred

T. sp. A to a new species, T. continuus, and reported the species from the

Louisiana limestone. However, based on all specimens available to us and

on the figures of T. {"A/nmovertella") hulbosa, T. sp. A and B, and T.

continuus, we believe all these forms should be placed in synonymy. Gut-

schick (personal communication, April, 1963) would agree with this.

Tolypaniniina hulbosa resembles T. nexuosa from the Upper Devon-

ian of Australia (Crespin, 1961) but differs especially in having a much

more prominent spherical proloculus.

The present specimens from the Louisiana limestone are on the whole

slightly smaller in the diameter of the proloculus than some of the pre-

viously described forms, but their measurements fall within the range of

published measurements and within the range of measurements of original

types of Tolypammina hulbosa in our possession.

Tolypammina hulbosa is similar to T. cyclops Gutschick and Treck-

man, 1959, in possessing a prominent spherical proloculus, but the attached

second chamber in T . cyclops makes one planispiral whorl about the pro-

loculus before extending and winding in an irregular fashion, while the

second chamber of T. hulbosa does not wind planispirally around the pro-

loculus.

Tolypammina hulbosa is similar to T . jacobschapelensis in the nature

of the second chamber, but the two species differ in that the proloculus of

T. jacobschapelensis is attached and is a pointed egg- or heart-shape, while

that of T. hulbosa is free and spherical.

Stratigraphic occurrence.—Tolypammina hulbosa is known from the

lower Sappington formation of Montana and in the Lower Mississippian

from the Rockford limestone of Indiana (Gutschick, 1962), Chappel lime-

stone of Texas, Welden limestone of Oklahoma (Gutschick, Weiner, and

Young, 1961), and uppermost Chattanooga shale of southwestern Missouri
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(Conkin and Conkin, 1964). In addition, we have found this species in

the McCraney hmestone at Seehorn Creek, Ilhnois.

Tolypan/}iii)hi hiilhosa was found sparingly in the Louisiana Hmestone,

in three samples from three localities. See Chart 1 for details of occur-

rence.

Tolypamniina cjclops (iutsc-hick and 'riH'ckinaii. ID.'d) PI. 13, fig- H
Tolypammina cyclops Gutschick and Treckman, 1959, Jour. Paleont., vol. 3.3,

No. 2, pp. 245, 246, pi. 36, ii^.s. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 10-14; Conkin, 1961, Bull.

Amer. Paleont., vol. 43, No. 196, pp. 301-303, pi. 22, fig.s. 14, 15; pi. 27,

fig. 3; fig. 25; Gutschick, Weiner, and Young, 1961, Jour. Paleont., vol.

35, No. 6, p. 1217, pi. 150, figs. 5, 7, 9, 10; text-figs. 3—15, 16; Gutschick,

1962, Jour. Paleont., vol. 36, No. 6, pp. 1302, 1303, pi. 174, fig. 27; pi.

175, figs. 9-10, 22, 24.

Descriptio)!.—Test consists of a free spherical proloculus and an

attached hemitubular to tubular second chamber which winds for one

planispiral whorl and then extends in an irregular manner; proloculrs is

raised above the level of the planispiral whorl ; wall moderately coarse-

grained, of siliceous grains in siliceous cement; color of test, white.

M.easure))ients.—See Table 28 for measurements of Tolypainii/'nia

cyclops and for comparison with the original types.

Table 28. Measurements of Tolypitinii/'nia cyclops, in mm. and comparison

with the original types.

Plate 13

fig. 11

original

types

Coinparisoii and ajjinities.—This single specimen compares perfectly

with the original types of TolypaniDthia cyclops.

Tolypaii/ni/na cyclops is similar to T. hnlhosa except that the second

chamber of T . cyclops makes one planispiral whorl around the proloculus

before extending in an irregular manner, while the second chamber of T.

biilbosa extends and winds in an irregular manner immediately after leav-

ing the proloculus.

Stratigraphic occurrence.—Tolypannniiia cyclops has previously been

reported from the Lower Mississippian Rockford limestone, Jacobs Chapel

shale, lower New Providence formation, and lower Cuyahoga formation of

eastcentral United States (Conkin, 1961), and the Welden, Chappel, and

Lodgepole limestones of western United States (Gutschick, Weiner, and

length
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Young, 1961). In addition, we have found T. cyclops in the McCraney

limestone at Seehorn Creek, Illinois. Gutschick (1962) reported this

species from the lower Sappington formation of Montana.

Only one specimen of Tolypannniua cyclops was found in the Lou-

isiana limestone, in sample 2 from Locality 2.

Tolypaniniina gerstereiisis Coiikiii and Coukin, 19G4 PI. 13, figs. 7-10

Tolypammina gersterensis Conkin and Conkin, 1964, Micropaleont., vol. 10,
' No. 1, pp. 37, 38, pi. 2, figs. 42-44.

Descriptio)!.—Test consists of a small hemispherical or hemiellips-

oidal proloculus and a hemitubular, gradually enlarging second chamber

which winds planispi rally for one and one-half whorls and then extends

away from the early portion in an irregular manner; wall moderately

coarse-grained, composed of siliceous grains in siliceous cement; color of

test, white to buff.

Meas/iven/ents.—See Table 29 for measurements of Tolypammma

gersterensis and for comparison with the original types.

Table 29.
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Tolypammiiia .jacobscliapelensis Coiikiu. 19(;i PI. 14, figs. 21-27

TolyjhiinDiiihi jjcobsibdpthnsis Conkin, 1961, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 43,
' No. 196, pp. 303-305, pi. 22, figs. 16-21; pi. 27, fig. 5; fig. 23.

lolypammina sperma Gutschick, Wciner, and Young, 1961, Jour. Paleont., vol.

35, No. 6, pp. 1217, 1218, pi. 150, fig. 12.

Description.—Test consists of an attached proloculus and an irregular-

ly winding hemitubular to partially tubular second chamber; proloculus in

the shape of half an egg, usually pointed at the initial end, though in some

specimens the initial end is rounded ; in some specimens the edges of the

proloculus curve under and leave only a slitlike opening where attachment

took place, apparently to a slender object; the original types were described

as having the larger end of the egg-shaped proloculus initially, while several

of the present specimens have the smaller end initially, giving the pro-

loculus more of a heart-shape as described by Gutschick, Weiner, and

Young (1961) under Tolypammiiia sperma; in addition, some present

proloculi are equally rounded in outline with a pointed end; tube enlarges

gradually and rather irregularly from its initial diameter which is about

one-half to three-fourths the diameter of the proloculus; second chamber

broken in all present specimens so its original length is not known, but

fragments of tolypamminids (PI. 13, figs. 18-20) found in the samples

indicate by their great diameter that the tests may have been quite long;

the attached side of the tube may be partially or entirely covered with a

thin floor, or the floor may be absent; wall finely granular, of siliceous

grains in siliceous cement; color of test, white to buff.

Measurements.—Table 30 gives the measurements of Tnlypammiva

jacohschapelensis from the Louisiana limestone, and Table 31 gives a

comparison with the original types and with its junior synonym, T. sperma

Gutschick, Weiner, and Young, 1961.

Table 30. Measurements of figured specimens of Tolypammina jacohs-

chapelensis. in mm.
Plate 14
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Table 31. Range in measurements of 24 specimens of Tolypammina

jacobschapeleusis and comparison with the original types and

with T. "sperma" , in mm.
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Explanation of Plate 12

Figure All figures approximately X 50 Page

1- 7. Amphitrenioida luiffiuaiii, u. sp. 74
la. Holotype, side view. No. 641182 USNM.
lb. Holotype, apertural view; aperture just above center.
2a, 2b, 3a, 3b. Paratypes, side and oblique apertural views Nos

641183, 641184 USNM.
4-7. Side view of paratypes. Nos. 641185—641188 USNM.

S-10. Amphitrenioida eisenaeki, ii. sp. 73
8. Paratype, compressed; side view. No. 641189 USNM.
9. Holotype, compressed; side view. No. 641190 USNM.

10. Paratype, compressed and broken at upper end; side view No.
641191 USNM.

11. Ampliitrenioida ? sp 7-,

Compressed and fractured test showing large aperture at upper end
(opposite aperture not visible from this side). No. 641192 USNM.

12-15. Ciithionina psaminospliaeraefoiniis, n. sp. 70
12. Holotype, five apertures visible; one on left is enlarged by break-

age. No. 641193 USNM.
13-15. Paratypes. Nos. 641194—641196 USNM.

lG-19. Thurammiiia striekleri, 11. sp. 79
16. Holotype, showing 11 rather evenly spaced nipple-like apertural

protuberances. No. 641197 USNM.
17-19. Paratypes, showing variation within the species. Dark spots

are dark grains, not the apertures. Nos. 641198-641200 USNM.
20-27. Tluiranimina adamtsi, n. si». 77

20-24. Paratypes. All tests compressed or collapsed. Nos. 641201-
641205 USNM.

25. Paratype, broken test showing thin wall. No. 641206 USNM.
26. Holotype, collapsed test showing irregularly shaped and spaced

apertural protuberances. No. 641207 USNM.
27. Paratype, large compressed test from Gutschick's (1962) Louis-

iana material. No. 641208 USNM.
28-33. Psamniospliaera? sp. P> 7(;

28-31. Specimens showing coarse-grained test with dark organic
material visible. Nos. 641209-641212 USNM.

32, 33. Specimens lacking dark organic material. Nos. 641213,
641214 USNM.

34,35. Psammosphaera? sp. (' 77
34. Small specimen, no apertures visible. No. 641215 USNM.
35. Broken test with thin wall. No. 641216 USNM.

36-38. Thurammiiioides sphaeroidalis I'liiinmer. emend. Conkin 71
36. Interior view or broken test showing pitlike depressions No

641217 USNM.
37. Small test with ends of centripetal tube structure visible. No

641218 USNM.
38. Medium-sized broken test with ends of centripetal tube structure

visible. No. 641219 USNM.
3!»-41. Psainniospliaera? sp. A 7,-)

39. 41. Specimens showing fine-grained texture of wall. Nos 6412^0
641222 USNM.

40. Broken test showing thin wall. No. 641221 USNM.
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Explanation of Plate 13

Figure All figures approximately X 50 Page

1- (). Aschenioiiella louisiana, ii. sp. ss

1. Paratype, sausage-shaped test with single small aperture at each

end. No. 641223, USNM.
2. Paratype, sausage-shaped; no aperture visible. No. 641224,

USNM.
3. Paratype, lobe-shaped chamber, broken at upper end and with

small aperture at lower end. No. 641225, USNM.
4. Holotype, showing three lobe-shaped chambers which appear to

have "budded" from central chamber; upper chamber broken;

left and right chambers have a small aperture at their ends.

No. 641226, USNM.
5. Paratype, sausage-shaped test, with small simple aperture at upper

end and small aperture on a tapering neck at lower end. No.
641227, USNM.

6. Paratype, sausage-shaped test, broken at upper end and with small

aperture at lower end. Test cracked in upper portion. No.
641228, USNM.

T-l(t. Tolypanimiiia gersterensis Conkin niul ('dukiii IMJ

7a, 7b, 9a, 9b. Two specimens showing upper and attached sides;

extended portion of hemitube is broken off. Nos. 641229,

641231, USNM.
8a, 8b. Opposite sides of single rather complete and small specimen

with small coiled portion. No. 641230, USNM.
10. Upper side of broken specimen. No. 641232, USNM.

11. Tolypanmiina eyclops Gutscliick and Treekman 0."

Nearly complete specimen showing spherical proloculus followed by

one planispiral whorl and extension of hemitubular second chamber.
No. 641233, USNM.

12-17. Tolypammiiia bulbosa (Gutschick and Treekman i. emend 1)2

12, 13. Two broken specimens with spherical proloculus and short

irregularly winding attached second chamber; more compactly
wound than is typical. Nos. 641234, 641235, USNM.

14. Nearly complete specimen with spherical proloculus and hemi-
tubular attached second chamber. No. 641236, USNM.

15-17. Broken tests with spherical or subspherical proloculus and
extended second chamber. Nos. 641237-641239, USNM

18-20. Fragments of tolypamminids of unknown identity !)7

Probably Tolyp.tmviina jacobscbjpeleiisis which is the most abundant
species of Tolypamniina in the Louisiana. Large size indicates great

length achieved by extended portion of Louisiana tolypamminids. No.
641240, USNM.
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Explanation of Plate 14

Figure AH figures approximately X 50 Page

1-20. Hyperaiiiniiiia sappingtonensis (Intscliick so

1-10. Microspheric forms. Specimen in fig. 1 is compressed. Nos.
641241-641250, USNM.

11-20. Megalospheric forms. Nos. 641251-641260, USNM.

21-27. Tolypanimina jat'obsehapelensis Conkin !»7

21, 22, 26. Fairly complete specimens of microspheric? forms, show-
ing unattached side of test. Nos. 641261, 641262, 641266,
USNM.

23-25, 27. Broken specimens of megalospheric? forms; fig. 25 shows
attached side of test. Specimen in fig. 24 is from Louisiana
float near the type locality of the Grassy Creek shale. Nos.
641263-641265, 641267, USNM.

2S-o(). Ainniodiscus loiigexsertus ((intscliick iiiid Treckniaii ) '.»1

28, 29, 31, 36. Small and large specimens with extended portion of
second chamber partly broken oflf. Tests show some irregularity

in the planispiral winding. Nos. 641268-641271, USNM.
30. Specimen with extended portion of second chamber winding

around coiled portion. No. 641272, USNM.
32-35. Complete typical specimens. Fig. 33 shows specimen with in-

nermost portion of whorls missing. Nos. 641273-641276,
USNM.
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Explanation of Plate 15

Figure All figures approximately X 50 Page

l-Hl. Oxiiioxis ligiila (Gutscliick. Wciiier, and Yoiuig). emend. S7

1-6, 8, 13, 19, 27. Single chambers of pyriform to hemipyriform shape

with solid or nearly solid test wall showing unattached side of

test. (Specimen in fig. 8 was lost.) Nos. 641277-641285, USNM.
7a, 7b. Side view and view of upper side of single hemispherical

sievelike specimen with hemitubular apertural neck. No. 641286,

USNM.
9. 17. Unattached side of hemipyriform, sievelike specimens with hemi-

tubular neck. Nos. 641287, 641288, USNM.
10. Small specimen attached to a specimen of Annnodiscus longex-

sertus. No. 641289, USNM.
11. Unattached side of inflated hemispherical test with hemitubular

neck. No. 641290, USNM.
12. Small smgle hemipyriform sievelike chamber attached to a slender

object. No. 641291, USNM.
14. Specimen with two hemispherical sievelike chambers with ferrugin-

ous filling that bulges through openings in test wall on unattached

side. No. 641292, USNM.
15. Specimen with netlike test; neck broken. No. 641293, USNM.
16. Test of two chambers seen from attached side and with larger

chamber attached to smaller chamber at nearly a 180° angle; necks

of the two chambers opposing. No. 641294, USNM.
18, 20, 22, 23, 28. Tests of two or three chambers showing unattached

side and displaying variation seen within the species in nature and
arrangement of chambers. Nos. 641295-641299, USNM.

21a, 2 lb. Two views of compressed specimen consisting of two cham-
bers; attached side and side view; test filled with ferruginous

material. No. 641300, USNM.
24. Compressed and distorted specimen. No. 641301, USNM.
25. Attached side of sievelike, hemipyriform chamber. No. 641302,

USNM.
26. Attached side of test with two chambers and long apertural neck.

No. 641303, USNM.
29. Netlike specimen with surfaces of attachment at several places on

test as if it had been attached inside a small irregular space. No.
641304, USNM.

30. Broken test of three chambers with uppermost chamber seen from
its unattached side and next lower chamber seen from its attached
side. No. 641305, USNM.

31a, 31b'. Opposite sides of single specimen of three chambers showing
attachment at various places. No. 641306, USNM.
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LATE CENOZOIC SCAPHOPODS AND SERPULID POLYCHAETES
FROM NORTHERN VENEZUELA

Norman E. Weisbord

Department of Geology

The Florida State University

Research Associate, Paleontological Research Institution

PART 1. SCAPHOPODS
ABSTRACT

Fifteen fossil forms, including three new species, are described and illustrated.

Two of the forms occur in the Guaiguaza clay, the others in the Mare and Playa

Grande formations of the Cabo Blanco group. The scaphopods, though few in

number, and often too fragmentary for definitive diagnosis, tend to confirm the age
of the Guaiguaza clay as kite Pliocene and the Mare and Playa Grande formations
as early Pliocene.

INTRODUCTION
This is the third of a series of papers by the author dealing with late

Cenozoic marine invertebrates from northern Venezuela. The first two

papers were concerned, respectively, with the Gastropoda and Pelecypoda

(Weisbord 1962, 1964), and the present one treats of the Scaphopoda^

and Polychaetia.

The scaphopods described and illustrated in the present work were

collected by the writer in 1955 and 1956 from the Playa Grande and Mare

formations in the Cabo Blanco area, Distrito Federal, and from the

Guaiguaza clay at La Salina de Guaiguaza west of Puerto Cabello in the

State of Carabobo. Based on the per cent of gastropods and pelecypods

that have survived to Recent time, and on the evidence of stratigraphy

(Weisbord, 1957), the Playa Grande and Mare formations of the Cabo

Blanco group are believed to be early Pliocene in age, and the Guaiguaza

clay late Pliocene. The scaphopods tend to confirm these age determina-

tions though few of them are complete enough to permit a definitive

diagnosis to be made.

The work on the scaphopods was begun in August 1962, and the

manuscript completed in May of 1963. For comparative studies and con-

sultation of literature the writer visited the American Mueseum of Natural

History, the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and the U. S.

National Museum. The types and figured specimens are deposited with

the Paleontological Research Institution, and duplicate specimens are in the

paleontological collection of the Dept. of Geology at Florida State Univer-

sity.

^Appreciation is expressed to the National Science Foundation for its support of this

study through its Research Grant NSF-8699, awarded 15 November 1959. The
monograph on the pelecypods was written under this same grant.
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LOCALITIES

The localities from which the scaphopods were collected, and the

formation exposed at each locality are listed below. The letter preceding

the locality description is also given as a prefix to each species in the collec-

tion. All of the localities except La Salina de Guaiguaza are shown on the

geologic map accompanying the writer's paper (Weisbord, 1957) titled

"Notes on the geology of the Cabo Blanco area, Venezuela." On the 1957

map field stations are designated by the letter "W", and some of the locality

descriptions refer to these stations. For a complete list of all of the locali-

ties from which the northern Venezuelan collections were made, the reader

is referred to the author's publications of 1962 and 1964.

C. Near south shore of La Salina de Guaiguaza, 5.6 kilometers west

of Puerto Cabello, State of Carabobo. The fossils were collected

in the Guaiguaza clay in a drainage ditch about one meter in depth.

F. Hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo at W-14.

Upper Mare formation.

G. Hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo near W-l4.

Mare formation.

H. 15 meters south of axis of Punta Gorda anticline at W-25. Mare

formation.

I. Hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo at W-13. Lower

Mare formation.
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J.
Banks of small dry stream 100 meters west of Quebrada Mare

Abajo and 125 meters west-southwest of the intersection of

Quebrada Mare Abajo and the coast road. Lower Mare formation.

K. Bluff 125 meters west of the intersection of the Playa Grande

Yachting Club road and coast road, and about 95 meters due

south of shoreline. Playa Grande formation (Catia member)

.

O. Dip slope 100 meters west of Costa fault and 130 meters south of

shoreline at W-22. Playa Grande formation (Catia member)

.

Q. Quebrada Las Pailas at, and in the vicinity of W-14. Playa

Grande formation (Maiquetia member).

R. Quebrada Las Bruscas at W-26, approximately 125 meters up-

- stream from junction with Quebrada Las Pailas. Playa Grande

formation (Maiquetia member)

.

S. Near and on Lithothamu'uiiii bioherm at W-23, north flank of

Punta Gorda anticline. Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia mem-

ber).

T. Banks of stream 250 meters south-southwest of the mouth of

Quebrada Las Pailas and 255 meters east-northeast of wireless

station. Upper Mare formation.

X. Quebrada Las Pailas at W-3, south side of Mare Abjao fault near

its intersection with the Bruscas fault. Playa Grande formation

(Maiquetia member).

LIST OF SCAPHOPODS COLLECTED IN NORTHERN VENEZUELA
The scaphopods described in the present work are listed below.

Under the heading of Formation, the abbreviation Sal refers to the Guai-

guaza clay. Ma to the Mare formation, PGm to the Playa Grande forma-

tion (Maiquetia member), and PGc to the Playa Grande formation (Catia

member)

.

Geologic range

Species Format/o}? of known species

Dentalium (Dentalium) cf. texasianum
rioense Henderson Sal Recent

Dentalium (Graptacme) semistriolatum

Guilding

Dentalium (Antalis) disparile d'Orbigny

Dentalium (Antalis) aff. antillarum

d'Orbigny

Dentalium (Antalis) sp.

Dentalium (Antalis?) sp.

Ma
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? Den^alium sp. indet. PGc

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium ?) venezuelana

Weisbord, n. sp. PGm
Fustiaria (Laevidentalium) perlongum ? Dall Ma; PGm Recent

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium) sp. Ma
Cadulus (Gadila) bruscasensis Weisbord,

n. sp.

Cadulus (Gadila) playagrandensis Weisbord,

n. sp.

Cadulus (Polyschides) quadridentatus

(Dall)

Cadulus (Polyschides) tetraschistus i

(Watson)

Cadulus sp. indet.

Ma; PGm

Ma; PGm

Ma;PGm Upper Miocene-Recent

PGc
PGc

Recent

Recent

ANALYSIS OF THE SCAPHOPOD FAUNA

The scaphopods in themselves are too few in number to permit age

determinations to be made, but based on the percentage of species that

have survived to Recent time, they seem to confirm the ages established from

the gastropods and pelecypods. No scaphopods were found among the

Recent invertebrates collected on the beaches nor were any found in the

Abisinia formation of Pleistocene age. However, two or more species

have been described from the Guaiguaza clay, from the Mare formation,

and from the Playa Grande formation. A synthesis of all of the data thus

far considered suggests that the Guaiguaza clay is late Pliocene in age, and

that the Mare and Playa Grande formations are early Pliocene in age.

Guaiguaza clay

This is a gray and brown clay lying immediately below the surface at

the south end of Salina de Guaiguaza. The scaphopods found therein are

the following:

Species

Dentalium (Dentalium) cf. texasianum

rioense Henderson

Dentalium (Antalis) sp.

Geologic range

of knoii'n species

Geologic range of

nearest related species

Recent

Upper Miocene-Recent

One, and possibly both, of the two fossil scaphopods found in the

Guaiguaza clay also occur in the Recent fauna. This represents at least

50 per cent of the species which have survived to Recent time and is

roughly the same percentage that obtains for the combined total of gastro-

pods and pelecypods, as shown in the composite summary following:
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TABLE 1. MOLLUSCA OF THE GUAIGUAZA CLAY

Total tiumber of Number of species Per cent of

Class species examined knoivn to be still living Recent species

Gastropoda 23 9 36

Pelecypoda 14 11 78

Scaphopoda 2 1 50

Total 41 21 51

With roughly 51 per cent of the mollusks from the Guaiguaza clay

still living, and with many of the other fossils distinct from, but analogous

to forms that are living today, it is postulated that the clays were deposited

before the Pleistocene epoch and relatively late in Pliocene time.

Mare formation.

The Mare formation is 12 to 19 meters thick and consists mostly of

soft homogeneous siltstone, with a few meters of coarse friable sandstone

at the base. The Mare formation is disconformably overlain by the Abisinia

formation and is underlain by the Playa Grande formation. Where

observed, the contact between the Mare formation and the underlying

Playa Grande formation is one of unconformity. The Mare formation is

highly fossiliferous, containing 144 species of gastropods, 82 species of

pelecypods, and 8 species of scaphopods. The scaphopods are the follow-

ing:

Geologic range Geologic range of
Species of known species nearest related species

Dentalium (Graptacme) semistriolatum

Guilding Recent

Dentalium (Antalis) disparile

d'Orbigny Upper Miocene-Recent

Dentalium (Antalis) ? sp. Middle Miocene (?)-Recent

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium) perlongum ?

Dall Recent

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium) sp. Lower-middle Miocene; Recent

Cadulus (Gadila) bruscasensis Weisbord, n. sp. Lower-middle Miocene; Recent

Cadulus (Gadila) playagrandensis Weisbord, n. sp. Lower-middle Miocene; Recent

Cadulus (Polyschides) quadridentatus

(Dall) Upper Miocene (?) -Recent

Of the eight scaphopods described from the Mare formation, four, or

50 per cent are also Recent, four are closely related to species in the

Miocene and Recent, and one is probably the same as a lower-middle

Miocene species from the Dominican Republic and Haiti.

The proportion of Mare mollusks that have continued to Recent time

is ^iven in the following table.
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TABLE 2. MOLLUSCA OF THE MARE FORMATION

Total number of Number of species Per cent of

Class species examined knoivn to be still living Recent species

Gastropoda 144 25-50 17-34

Pelecypoda 82 32-38 39-46

Scaphopoda 8 4 50

Total 234 61-92 26-39

As there is a judgment factor involved in determining whether a fossil

species is the same as, or different than a closely related living species, the

proportion of Mare mollusks that are still living is given in the range of

26 to 39 per cent. To the writer this suggests that the Mare formation

occupies a lower Pliocene position in the time scale.

Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member)

.

The Playa Grande formation underlies the Mare formation and is

separated from the Mare formation by a distinct stratigraphic unconformity.

This unconformity, however, is not sensitively reflected in the fossils, as

many of them are common to the two formations ; also, the percentage of

species of all of the Mollusca that have survived to Recent time is roughly

the same in both formations. The upper complex of the Playa Grande

formation, known as the Maiquetia member, is about 34 meters thick and

is made up of shales, siltstones, sandstones, conglomerates, and occasional

bioherms of calcareous algae. Mollusks are moderately abundant, and

among those the following six species of scaphopods have been described:

Geologic range Geologic range of

Species of known species nearest related species

Dentalium (Antalis) aff. antillarum

d'Orbigny Pliocene-Recent

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium ?) venezuelana

Weisbord, n. sp. Recent

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium) perlongum ?

Da II Recent

Cadulus (Gadila) bruscasensis Weisbord,
n. sp. Lower-middle Miocene-Recent

Cadulus (Gadila) playagrandensis

Weisbord, n. sp. Lower-middle Miocene-Recent
Cadulus (Polyschides) quadridentatus

(Dal! Upper Miocene (r')-Recent

Three of the six scaphopod species (50 per cent) are living to-day,

and three of the species are new but closely related to Recent forms.

The number of mollusks described from the Maiquetia member and

the percentage of the species which are also Recent are given in the follow-

ing table.
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TABLE 3. MOLLUSCA OF THE MAIQUETlA MEMBER
(PLAYA GRANDE FORMATION)

Total number of

Class species examined

Gastropoda 82

Pelecypoda 53

Gastropoda 6

Number of species

known to be still living
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

SCAPHOPODA

DENTALIIDAE

Dentalium (I)eiitaliiini) cf. texasiaiuini rioense Ilendersun
PI. 16, fig. 1; PI. 18, fig. 1

1920. Dentuliiun {Dentalium) texasianum rioense Henderson, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Bull. Ill, p. 29, pi. 2, figs. 2-3.

1949. Dentalium {Dentalium') texasianum rioense Henderson, Lange de Morretes,

Mus. Paranaense, Arq., vol. 7, art. 2, p. 53.

1953. Dentalium {Dentalium) texasianum rioense Henderson, Haas, Fieldiana-

Zoology, vol. No. 20, p. 203.

Fragments representing the posterior portion of the tube are hexagonal

in cross section around the circumference and circular within the annulus.

The shell is white, opaque, and strong, the thickness gradually decreasing

anteriorward, the diameter slowly increasing anteriorward. The angulation

is produced by six sharp longitudinal ribs, separated by wide, hardly con-

cave to flat, interspaces. The interspaces forming the dorso-lateral faces

of the tube are nearly imperceptibly narrower than the other four faces

which are about equal. The .shell is smooth save for transverse growth

lines and faintly impressed annular growth marks at unequal intervals.

One of the specimens (C301a) has a regrown tube within the posterior

orifice. On none of the fragments is the posterior tip or the anterior end

of the tube present.

D/Dietisiojis.—Specimen C301a, length of fragment 3.8 mm.; di-

ameter at larger end 0.8 mm.

Locality.—Guaiguaza clay, near south shore of La Salina de Guaiguaza,

six kilometers west of Puerto Cabello, State of Carabobo. Five incomplete

specimens.

Keiiiarks.—I have examined the types of D. texasianiDii rioense (U. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 96114), and so far as they can be compared the Venezuelan

fossils are precisely the same as the Recent form described by Henderson.

It must be noted, however, that the posterior end of the Venezuelan tube is

also similar to such other species with a hexagonal tip as D. texasianum

texasianiitn Philippi, D. goiddii Dall, and D. reheccaense Henderson from

the Western Atlantic, although in my judgment the best match is with

D. /. rioense. Along the Pacific coast from Baja California to Colombia

is yet another analagous species—D. oevstedii Morch (1861, Malakozool.
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Blatter, vol. 7, p. 177)—but Recent specimens of D. oerstedii from Colon,

contained in the collection at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phil-

adelphia, attain a larger size than the D. texasiaiunii group and the inter-

stitial riblets originate nearer the posterior end of the tube than on D. t.

rioense. Dental'iiini oerstedii has been recorded also from the Pleistocene

of Magdalena Bay, Mexico, by Jordan and Hertlein (1936, Contrib. Dept.

Geol. Stanford Univ., vol. 1, No. 4, p. 148).

Range and dislrihulion.—The Recent D. texasian/nn rioense Hender-

son has been reported from east of Rio de Janeiro at a depth of 50 fathoms,

in blue mud; from the littoral of Ilha Grande, Rio de Janeiro; and from

San Sebastian, also in Brazil. If the identity is established this is the first

notice of the occurrence of D. t. rioense as a fossil.

Dentaliuni (Graptaeme) seinistriolatum Guildiim PI. i6, figs. 3 6

1819. .'' Dentalium semistriatum Turton, A Conchological Dictionary of the
British Islands, p. 39, pi. 18, fig. 68.

1826. ? Dentalium nebulosum Deshayes, Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris, Mem., vol. 2, p
369, pi. 16, fig. 20. Not of Gmelin.

1834. Dentalium semistriolatum Guilding, Linnean Soc. London, Trans., vol. 17,

No. 5, p. 34, pi. 3, figs. 1-5.

1843. Dentalium semistriolatum Guilding, Linnean Soc. London, Trans., vol. 17,

p. 8, pi. 3, fig. 12. Not of Deshayes.

1843. ? Dentalium nebulosum Deshayes, Chenu, Illustrations Conchyliologiques,
vol. 3, p. 5, pi. 8, fig. 4.

1843. Dentalium semistriolatum Guilding, Chenu, Illustrations Conchyliologiques,
vol. 3, p. 7, pi. 4, figs. 14-15.

1850. Dentalium semistriolatum Turton, Forbes and Hanley, A History of the
British Mollusca and their Shells, vol. 2, p. 454.

I860. .-' Dentalium nebulosum Deshayes, Sowerby, Thes. Conchyl., vol 3 p 98
pi, 225, fig. 58.

1864. ? Dentalium semistriatum Guilding, Krebs, The West Indian Marine Shells

p. 91.

1873. .'' Dentalium nebulosum Deshayes, Sowerby, [in] Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol.

18, pi. 17, sp. 53.

1878. ? Dentalium semistriatum Guilding, Morch, Catalogue of the West-India
Shells, p. 14.

1891. .'' Dentalium semistriatum Guilding, Baker, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,
Proc, vol. 43, p. 49.

1896. ? Dentalium nebulosum Deshayes, Clessin, Syst. Conchylien-Cabinet, vol. 6,

pt. 5, p. 19, pi. 5, fig. 5.

1897. ? Dentalium {Graptaeme) semistriatum Turton, Pilsbry and Sharp, Man.
Conch., vol. 17, p. 90, pi. l6, figs. 51-53.

1920. Dentalium (Graptaeme) setnistriolatutn Guilding, Henderson, U. S. Nat.
Mus., Bull. Ill, pp. 69-70, pi. 11, figs. 1-3, 8-9.

1922. Dentalium {Graptaeme) semistriolatum Guilding, Maury, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., vol. 9, No. 38, p. 37.

1934. Dentalium (Graptaeme) semistriolatum Guilding, Johnson, Boston Soc.
Nat. Hist., Proc, vol. 40, No. 1, p. 61.

1937. Dentalium semistriolatum Guilding, Smith, East Coast Marine Shells, p.

72, pi. 55, figs. 13,17.
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1954. Dental'ium {Graptacme) semhtriolatum Guilding, Abbott, American Sea-
shells, p. 331.

1955. Deiitalium (Graptacine) setnhtriolatum Guilding, Turner, Woods Hole
Oceanogr. Inst., Contrib., No. 779, p. 313.

1958. Dental'ium {Graptacme) semtstriolatum Guilding, Abbott, Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia, Mon. No. 11, pp. 108-109.

1959. Dentalium sejnistriolattim Guilding, Nowell-Usticke, A Check List of the

Marine Shells of St. Croix, p. 90.

1961. Dentalium {Graptacme) semhtriolatum Guilding, Warmke and Abbott,
Caribbean Seashells, p. 224, text fig. 34a.

The Venezuelan fossil referred to this species is broken away, with

but the posterior fourth or so remaining, that, however, in excellent preser-

vation. The shell is moderately thick, gently arched, slowly and evenly

tapering, subvitreous but becoming dense and white at the anterior termini

of the longitudinal riblets. Cross section circular. Posterior orifice regrown,

bearing an apical slit on the side about midway between the dorsal and

ventral faces, the slit extending down the side for a distance of 3.7 mm.
from the apex. The sculpture consists of fine longitudinal riblets, more or

less equal, but m places with a minor thread between them. In all there

are about 40 riblets around the tip and about 56 at their termination some

7 mm. below the apex of the tube. The anterior end of the specimen is

smooth except for faint, fairly regular, transverse growth lines which

traverse the whole of the tube. The tube is also encircled by opaque

milky white bands or maculations.

Dimensions.—Specimen I366a, length (approx. one-fourth of total)

8.3 mm.; diameter at larger end 1.25 mm. Specimen T304a, length of

fragment 3.6 mm. ; diameter at larger end 0.9 mm.

Localities.—Lower Mare formation at W-13, on hillside above west

bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. One specimen. Upper Mare formation,

in stream 250 meters south-southwest of the mouth of Quebrada Las

Pailas. Two specimens (fragments).

Remarks.—Although only the posterior fourth or so of the complete

shell is present on specimen I366a, the characters are identical with those

of the Recent D. seniistriolatum of Guilding. The lateral location of the

apical slit serves to distinguish D. setnistriolattim from the Miocene to

Recent D. ehoreiim Conrad (see Henderson, 1920, pp. 66-68, pi. 10, figs.

3,4,5,8,9; pi. 11, fig. 6) on which the apical slit, if present, occurs on the

convex or ventral face. As D. ehoreiim is similar to D. semistriolati/m

except in the position of the slit, and as the Recent D. ehoremn also extends

to the southern Caribbean, references to that species are given below:
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1846. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc, vol. 3,

p. 27.

1885. Dentalium Upturn Bush, Connecticut Acad. Arts and Sci., Trans., vol. 6, No.
11, pp. 470-471, pi. 45, figs. 18,18a.

1885. Denttdiufu leptum Bush, U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries, Rept. of the

Commissioner for 1883, p. 586.

1889. Dentalium leptum. Bush, Dall, Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull., vol. 17, p. 421.

1889. Dentalium leptum Bush, Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76.

1889. Dentalium matara Dall, Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull., vol. 18, p. 420.

1889. Dentalium matara Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76.

1892. Dentalium leptum Bush, Dall, Wagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans., vol. 3, pt. 2,

p. 440.

1897. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Pilsbry and Sharp, Man. Conch., vol. 17, p. 89,

pi. 16, figs. 47,48,49,55,56.

1897. Dentalium leptum Bush, Pilsbry and Sharp, Man. Conch., vol. 17, p. 89, pi.

16, fig. 50.

1897. Dentalium matara Dall, Pilsbiy and Sharp, Man. Conch., vol. 17, p. 105, pi.

18, figs. 14-18.

1900. Dentalium {Laevidentalium) matara Dall, Dautzenberg, Soc. Zool. France,

Mem., vol. 13, p. 221.

1901. Dentalium matara Dall, Dall and Simpson, U. S. Fish Com., vol. 20 for

1901, pt. 1, p. 456.

1903. Dentalium leptum Bush, Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76.

1903. Dentalium matara Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76.

1920. Dentaliutn (Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Henderson, U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Bull. Ill, pp. 66-68, pi. 10, figs. 3,4,5,8,9; pi. 11, fig. 6.

1921. Dentalium eboreum Conrad (?), Pilsbry, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,

Proc, vol. 73, p. 400.

1922. Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Mauiy, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol.

9, No. 38, p. 3.7.

1934. Dentalium (Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Johnson, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Proc, vol. 40, No. 1, p. 61.

1936. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Lermond, Check List of the Marine Shells of

Florida, Gulfport, p. 24.

1937. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Smith, East Coast Marine Shells, pp. 71-72,

pi. 65, figs. 18,18a.

1944. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Hackney, Nautilus, vol. 58, No. 2, p. 60.

1947. Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Gardner, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof.

Paper 142-H, pp. 626-627.

1953- Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Olsson and Harbison, Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia, Mon. No. 8, p. 154.

1954. Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Abbott, American Seashells, p.

331, fig. 69e.

1955. Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Turner, Woods Hole Oceanogr.
Inst., Contrib., No. 779, p. 313.

1955. Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Perry and Schwengel, Marine
Shells of the Western Coast of Florida, p. 100, pi. 20, figs. 132a,b.

1958. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Moore, Nautilus, vol. 71, No. 4, p. 128.

1959. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Nowell-Usticke, A Check List of the Marine
Shells of St. Croix, p. 90.

1961. Dentalium eboreum Conrad, Moore, Gulf Research Repts., vol. 1, No. 1, p.

14.

1961. Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Warmke and Abbott, Caribbean
Seashells, p. 224.

1962. Dentalium {Graptacme) eboreum Conrad, Lmerson, Jour. Paleont., vol. 36,

No. 3, pp. 470-471, pi. 77, figs. 3a-3d.
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D. ehoveiiiu Conrad is said to range from the middle Miocene to

Recent. The hving species is found from Cape Hatteras, North Carolina,

to the Guajira Peninsula of Colombia, South America, at depths of 2 to 100

fathoms. The fossil form of D. ehorenm occurs in the Pliocene and middle

Miocene of Florida, and questionably in the middle Miocene of the

Dominican Republic.

Range and dhtvihution.—The Recent D. semhtriolatum Guilding

ranges from southern Florida to the West Indies in depths of 1 to 90

fathoms. This is the first record of its occurrence as a fossil in the

Caribbean region.

Dentalium (Antalis) disparile crOrbiuny
PI. 16, figs. 7,8; PI. 17, figs. 1,2; PI. 18, figs. 4,5

1842. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, [in] La Sagra, Hist, phys., polit. et nat.

rile de Cuba, vol. 2, Mollusques, p. 202, Atlas, pi. 25, figs. 14-17.

1845. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, [in] La Sagra, Hist. Fis., Polit. y Nat. Isla

de Cuba, pt. 2, vol. 5, Moluscos, p. 274.

1864. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, Kiebs, The West Indian Marine Shells, p.

91.

1867. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, Guppy, Sci. Assoc. Trinidad, Proc, pt. 3, p.

160.

1878. Dentalium disparile Orbigny, Arango y Molina, Contribucion a la Fauna

Malacologica Cubana, p. 232.

1878. Dentalium disparile Orbigny, Morch, Catalogue of 'West-India Shells, p. l4,

No. 951.

1889. Dentalium disparile Orbigny, Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76.

1889. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, Simpson, Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., Proc,

vol. 5, p. 70.

1892. Dentalium disparile Orbigny, Dall, 'Wagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans., vol. 3,

pt. 2, p. 440 (part).

1897. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, Pilsbry and Sharp, Man. Conch., vol. 17, p.

56 (in part), pi. 14, fig. 19.

1897. Dentalium disparile Orbigny, Pilsbry and Sharp, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, Proc, vol. 49, p. 471.

1901. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, Dall and Simpson, U. S. Fish Com., Bull.,

vol. 20 for 1900, pt. 1, p. 456.

1903. Dentalium disparile ? Orbigny, "Vanatta, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc,

vol. 55, p. 757.

1917. Dentaliutn disparile d'Orbigny, Pilsbry and Brown, Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila-

delphia, Proc, vol. 69, p. 37.

1920. Dentalium (Antalis) disparile Orbigny, Henderson, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull.

Ill, pp. 47-49, pi. 6, figs. 4-8.

1922. Dentalium {Antalis) disparile d'Orbigny, Maury, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 9, No. 38, p. 35.

1934. Dentalium disparile Orbigny, Johnson, Boston Soc Nat. Hist., Proc, vol.

40, No. 1, p. 60.

1936. Dentalium disparile Orbigny, Lermond, Check List of Florida Marine
Shells, Gulfport, p. 24.

1947. Dentalium {Antalis) disparile d'Orbigny, Gardner, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof.

Paper 142-H, pp. 625,626.
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1949. Dentalium {Antulis) d'lsparile OrbiKny, Lange de Monetes, Mus. Parana-

ense, Arq., vol. 7, art. 1, p. 53-

1953. Dentalium (Anlalis) disparile Orbigny, Haas, Fieldiana-Zoology, vol. 34,

No. 20, p. 203.

1955. Dentalium (AnhiUs) disparile d'Orbigny, Turner, Woods Hole Oceanogr.
Inst., Contrib., No. 779, p. 311.

1958. Dentalium disparile d'Orbigny, Olsson and McGinty, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 39, No. 177, p. 23.

1961. Dentalium (Dentale) disparile Orbigny, Warmke and Abbott, Caribbean

Seashells, p. 225.

Shell fairly large, moderately and evenly curved, gently tapering, the

narrowed posterior end generally thicker than the anterior end. Tip

hexagonal in cross section, the peristome subcircular, the annulus also sub-

circular throughout the length of the tube. Apical area sculptured by six,

sharp, nearly equidistant, longitudinal ribs separated by smooth nearly flat

interspaces. A short distance below the apex the ribs become so disposed

as to leave two broader intercostal spaces on the concave and three narrower

spaces on the convex side. The intercalation of secondary longitudinal ribs

begins nearer the apex in the three intercostal spaces on the convex side of

the tube than it does in the two intercostal spaces on the concave side.

With growth, additional intercalated riblets appear in all of the interspaces,

though near the anterior end there are fewer intercalaries on the concave

side than on the convex side. The intercalated or secondary ribs on the

convex side ultimately assume equal importance with the primaries, where-

as on the concave side, near the anterior end, the secondary ribs are slightly

smaller than the principal ones. All of the ribs tend to diminish toward

the anterior of the tube but do not lose their identity even around the peri-

stome. Interspaces and ribs are smoothish, though transverse lines of growth

may be seen with a lens. Many of the adult specimens bear two or more

transverse constrictions, and these represent quiescent stages in growth.

None of the shells in the collection is complete.

Din/ens/ons.—Specimen G297a (broken away at both ends), length

of cord between extremities 22.6 mm.; diameter at anterior end 3.2 mm.
Specimen G297b (broken away at both ends), length 18.8 mm.; diameter

at larger end 3 mm.

Localities.—Upper Mare formation at W-14, on hillside above west

bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Ten specimens. Lower Mare formation,

in small stream 100 meters west of Quebrada Mare Abajo. One specimen.

Comparisons-—D. disparile d'Orbigny is characterized by six primary

ribs on the tip, D. pHsbryi Rehder by nine. The Miocene to Recent D.
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antillarum d'Orbigny also has nine primary ribs on the tip, but the tip is

more curved than on both D. disparile and on D. pilsbryi. The Recent

D. texasianii))! Phihppi is hexagonal in cross section on both the posterior

and anterior ends, the latter area with an intercalated secondary rib in each

of the interspaces. The Miocene D. gabbi Pilsbry and Sharp (1897, Acad.

Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc, vol. 49, pp. 470-471, pi. 10, figs. 6,7,13; pi.

11, figs. 1,2), from the Dominican Republic, is somewhat like D. disparile,

but D. gabbi difi^ers in shape, with the tip slightly curved and the greater

part of the length nearly straight. On fragments of comparable size, D.

cartageneuse Pilsbry and Brown (1917, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc,

vol. 69, pp. 37-38, pi. 5, fig. 10), from the middle Miocene of Colombia,

has fewer ribs than the fossil D. disparile herein described from Venezuela.

Range and distribution.—The living D. disparile d'Orbigny is a shal-

low-water species ranging from Florida to Brazil. As a fossil, D. disparile

has been reported from the Pliocene of South Carolina, Florida, and Trin-

idad, and from the upper Miocene of North Carolina.

Deiitalium (Aiitalis) aff. antillarum d'ctrhijiiiy PI. 17, figs. 3,4; Pi. 18, fig. 6

1842. Dentaliiim Antillarum d'Orbigny, [in] La Sagra, Hist, phys., polit. et nat.

rile de Cuba, vol. 2, Mollusques, p. 202, pi. 25, figs. 10-13.

1845. Dentalium Antillarum d'Orbigny, [in] La Sagra, Hist. Fis., Polit. y Nat.
Isla de Cuba, pt. 2, vol. 5, Moluscos, p. 274.

1864. Dentalium antillarum d'Orbigny, Krebs, The 'West Indian Marine Shells,

p. 91.

1867. Dentalium antillarum d'Orbigny, Guppy, Sci. Assoc. Trinidad, Proc, pt. 3,

p. 160.

1878. Dentalium Antillarum Orbigny, Arango y Molina, Contribucion a la Fauna
Malacologica Cubana, p. 232.

1878. Dentalium antillarum Orbigny, Morch, Catalogue of 'West-India Shells, p.

14, No. 950.

1889. Dentalium antillarutn d'Orbigny, Simpson, Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., Proc,
vol. 5, p. 70.

1892. Dentalium antillarum Orbigny, Dall, Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Trans., vol. 3,

pt. 2, p. 211.

1894. Dentalium antillarum Orbigny, Dall, LI. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, vol. 17

(1895), p. 686.

1897. Dentalium (Antalis) antillarum d'Orbigny, Pilsbry and Sharp, Man. Conch.,
vol. 17, p. 57, pi. 14, figs. 22-25 (also probably, fide Henderson, figs. 16-18,

20-21).

1901. Dentalium (Antalis) antillarum d'Orbigny, Dall and Simpson, U. S. Fish

Com. Bull., vol. 20 for 1900, pt. 1, p. 456.

1920. Dentalium (Antalis) antillarum Orbigny, Henderson, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull.

Ill, pp. 44-46, pi. 5, figs. 1-4, 6-8.

1922. Dentalium (Antalis) antillarum d'Orbigny, Maury, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 9, No. 38, p. 35.

1934. Dentalium antillarum Orbigny, Johnson, Bos;on Soc Nat. Hist., Proc, vol.

40, No. 1, p. 60.
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1936. Dentalium antilldriim Orbigny, Lermond, Check List of Florida Marine

Shells, Gulfport, p. 24.

1937. Dentalium antillarum Orbigny, Smith, East Coast Marine Shells, p. 71, pi.

55, figs. 18a,b.

1942. Dentalium antillarum Orbigny ?, Jaume and Perez Farfante, Soc. Cubana
Hist. Nat. "Felipe Poey", Mem., vol. 16, No. 1, p. 38.

1954. Dentalium (Dentale) anlillarum Orbigny, Abbott, American Seashells, p.

330.

1955. Dentalium (Antalis) antillarum d'Orbigny, Turner, Woods Hole Oceanogr.

Inst., Contrib., No. 779, p. 311.

1958. Dentalium (Dentale) antillarum Orbigny, Abbott, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, Mon. No. 11, p. 108, pi. 5g.

1959. Dentalium antillarum Orbigny, Nowell-Usticke, A Check List of the

Marine Shells of St. Croix, p. 90.

1961. Dentalium (Den/ale) antillarum Orbigny, Warmke and Abbott, Caribbean

Seashells, p. 224, text fig. 34g.

The following description is from two worn and incomplete specimens.

Shell solid, slightly curved, moderately tapering, nonagonal-subcircular

in cross section, with a nearly circular annulus throughout the length of the

tube. Each of the subdued nine angles is represented by a longitudinal

primary rib, and, at some distance below the tip, there is a secondary smaller

rib in each of the interspaces; in all there are 18 ribs on the posterior

portion of the tube below the tip (which is decollate). Crossing the

interspaces and ribs are strong concentric striae, rather regularly spaced.

Diiuensions.—Specimen S298a (a portion of the posterior, without

tip), length 3.1 mm. ; diameter at anterior end of tube 1.1 mm. Specimen

S298b (a portion of the posterior, without tip), length 2 mm.; diameter

at larger end of tube 1.4 mm.
Locality.—Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at W-23,

north flank of Punta Gorda anticline. Two incomplete specimens.

Remarks.—Although neither of the two specimens is complete nor well

enough preserved for definitive comparison, affinity to the D. antillarum

group is indicated. As the curvature of the tube appears to be slight, the

Venezuelan shell is provisionally referred to D. antillarum rather than to

the closly related D. pseudohexagonum Henderson (renamed D. pilsbryi

by Rehder, 1942a, p. 69). According to Henderson (1920, p. 47), the

shell of D. pseudohexagonum {= D. pilsbryi Rehder) is more regularly

tapering and more regularly curved than is D. antillarum.

Range and distribution.—Pliocene to Recent. The living D. antillarum

ranges from Florida to Barbados at depths of 1 to 38 fathoms. The fossil

D. antillarutn is reported (doubtfully) from Cuba in the Pleistocene, and

from South Carolina and Trinidad in the Pliocene.
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Dentaliuiii (Aiitalis) species PI. 17, fig. 5

The specimen is a section from the middle-anterior of an adult tube.

The tube is scarcely curved, gently tapering, a little thicker posteriorly than

anteriorly, and nearly circular in cross section at both ends. The sculpture

consists of about 24 low longitudinal ribs tending to become obsolescent,

but not disappearing entirely toward the anterior extremity. Every fourth

rib is slightly higher and narrower than the others which are relatively

broad and subequal in size. Some of the broader ribs bear fine longitudinal

threads, and crossing the whole of the tube are worn but fairly prominent

and regularly spaced transverse lirae. The shell is white, dense, and sturdy.

Both extremities of the tube are missing.

Dhuens'ious.—Specimen C300a, length 10.3 mm.; diameter at smaller

end 2.1 mm.; diameter at larger end 2 5 mm
Locality.—Guaiguaza clay, near south shore of La Salina de Guaiguaza,

six kilometers west of Puerto Cabello, State of Carabobo. One incomplete

and worn specimen.

Remarks.—Without the posterior end it is not possible to place this

species, but it is not dissimilar to the upper Miocene to Recent D. disparile

d'Orbigny and to the Pliocene to Recent D. anttllarum d'Orbigny.

Dentaliuiii (Aiitalis?) species PI. 16, fig. 2; PI. 18, figs. 2,3

The Venezuelan specimen is a short segment representing the middle-

anterior portion of the complete tube. The segment is slightly curved and

moderately and regularly tapering. The cross section is circular, and the

tube is thick, the thickness decreasing gradually anteriorward. The shell

is dense, whitish, shiny but opaque, and although smooth on the surface,

is girdled subsurficially by faint revolving lineations running around the

tube a little obliquely. The indication is that the adult shell is relatively

large and solid. Both ends of the tube are broken away and the characters

are not known.

Dimensions.—Specimen I364a, length (both ends missing) 4.8 mm.

;

diameter at smaller end 1.25 mm.; diameter at larger end 1.7 mm.

Locality.—Lower Mare formation at W-13, on hillside above west

bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. One mcomplete specimen.

Remarks.—With both ends of the tube missing it is not possible to

compare this form with assurance, but what there is of it resembles both

the west American D. (Antalis) pretiosi/m "Nuttall" Sowerby (I860, Thes.

Conchyl., vol. 3, p. 95, pi. 225, fig. 7) and the east American D. {Grap-
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tacme) ehoreuni Conrad (see Henderson, 1920, pp. 66-68, pi. 10, figs.

3-5,8,9; pi. 11, fig. 6). D. pretiosuni, which ranges from Phocene to Re-

cent, and is living from Alaska to Baja California, is rather thick at the

middle-anterior end, but the tube seems to be more rapidly tapering than

the Venezuelan form. D. ehorenm, which ranges from middle Miocene

(.') to Recent, and is living from Cape Hatteras to South America, is

similar m shape and texture but is thinner than the Venezuelan tube.

V Deiitaliuin species indeterminate PI. 17, fig. 6

The specimen illustrated is an incomplete, small, slightly curved, and

gently tapering tube. The cross section at the larger end is circular. The

shell is thin and subvitreous, the surface rendered drusy by minute calcite

crystals. The character of the sculpture, if any, cannot be determined.

Dimensions.—Specimen O307a, length 3.6 mm. ; diameter at larger

end 0.75 mm,

Locality.—Playa Grande formation (Catia member) at W-22, on dip

slope 100 meters west of Costa fault. One incomplete specimen.

Remarks.—More complete and better preserved examples are needed

for a definitive diagnosis.

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium ?) venezuelana, new species
PI. 17, fig. 7; PI. 18, figs. 7,8

The single specimen is incomplete, and represents the middle-posterior

part of the whole tube. The tube is worn, fairly thin but strong, gently

curved, and moderately tapering, with a dense white unpolished shell.

The cross section is ovate posteriorly, with the slightly narrower diameter of

the annulus at the concave face ; anteriorly the annulus is oval, and at both

ends of the tube the greatest diameter is in the dorso-ventral plane. The

surface of the shell is nearly smooth, but under a lens faint transverse

growth lineations as well as nearly obsolescent longitudinal riblets may be

seen. The tube is filled with fine calcareous sandstone producing an inter-

nal cast, and on the cast there are vague impressions of longitudinal ribs,

the impressions a little clearer on the convex face of the cast. Both ends

of the tube are broken away.

Dimensions.—Holotype (S302a), length (ends missing) 11.5 mm.;

greatest diameter at larger end 2.2 mm.

Locality.—Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at W-23,

north flank of Punta Gorda anticline. One specimen, the holotype.
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Remarks.—The generic and subgeneric classifications are uncertain as

neither the anterior aperture nor the posterior aperture of the tube is

present. At the smaller end of the type specimen the concave side of the

tube is slightly subangular and cracked, possibly due to distortion from

pressure.

Comparisons.—Subgenerically F. venezuelana, n. sp. seems to lie be-

tween Laevidentalium as represented by the Recent F. (L.) liodon Pilsbry

and Sharp (1897, p. 107, pi. 21, figs. 37-39) and Bathoxiphus sls repre-

sented by the Recent F. (5.) didymum Watson (see Watson, 1886, pp.

10-11, pi. 1, figs. ll,a-c) and F. (B.) f;;j/V/////j Jeffreys (see Jeffreys, 1882,

Zoo!. Soc. London, Proc, p. 660, pi. 49, fig. 4). The subgenus Laev'ident-

al'iiDii, however, lacks the longitudinal riblets weakly displayed on the

Venezuelan form, and although such ribbing occurs on Bathoxiphus the

species of that subgenus are considerably more compressed. The subgenus

Bathoxiphus is differentiated from the subgenus Compressidens by the

orientation of the long diameter of the annulus: the long diameter of

Bathoxiphus is in alignment with the dorso-ventral plane, whereas on

Compressidens it is normal to the dorso-ventral plane of the tube.

Fustiaria (Laevidentalium) perloiigum ? (Dall)
PI. 17, figs. 8-10; PI. 18, figs. 9-11

1878. Dentaliuni perlongum Dall, Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull., vol. 5, No. 16, p. 61

(name only)

.

1881. Dentaliuni perlongum Dall, Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull., vol. 9, p. 36.

1888. Dentalium perlongum Dall, Agassiz, Three Cruises of the Blake, vol. 2, p.

76, fig. 284.

1889. Dentalium perlongum Dall, Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull., vol. 18, p. 419, pi.

27, fig. 6.

1889. Dentalium perlongum Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76, pi. 27, fig. 6.

1889. Dentalium perlongum Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, vol. 12, p. 294.

1897. Dentalium {Laevidentalium) perlongum Dall, Pilsbry and Sharp, Man.
Conch., vol. 17, p. 104, pi. 18, figs. 10-11.

1897. Dentalium perlongum Dall, Pilsbry and Sharp, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,

Proc, vol. 49, p. 472.

1903. Dentalium perlongum Dall, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76, pi. 27, fig. 6.

1920. Dentalium {Laevidentalium') perlongum Dall, Henderson, U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Bull. Ill, pp. 75-76, pi. 9, fig. 1.

1922. Dentaliujn {Laevidentalium) perlongum Dall, Maury, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 9, No. 38, p. 38.

1934. Dentalium {Laevidentalium) perlongum Dall, Johnson, Boston Soc Nat.
Hist., Proc, vol. 40, No. 1, p. 61.

1937. Dentalium perlongum Dall, Smith, East Coa.st Marine Shells, p. 72, pi. 63,

fig. 6.

1949. Dentalium {Laevidentalium) perlongum Dall, Lange de Morretes, Mus.
Paranaense, Arq., vol. 7, art. 1, p. 54.

1952. Dentalium {Laevidentalium) perlongum ? Dall, Emerson, Smithsonian Mis.
Collections, vol. 117, No. 6, p. 4.

1955. Dentalium {Laevidentalium) perlongum Dall, Turner, Woods Hole Ocean-
ogr. Inst., Contrib., No. 779, p. 313.
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Shell long and slender, slightly curved, fairly thin but strong, slowly

and regularly increasing in diameter. The tip is subcircular, modified by a

small notch which becomes a fine slit on the convex or ventral side of the

tube. The cross section at the middle of the tube is circular; the cross

section at the anterior end is not known as none of the specimens is com-

plete. Surface somewhat shiny, wholly sculptureless.

Dimeus'ious.—Specimen R299a, length (broken away anteriorly but

with the posterior end intact) 13.7 mm.; diameter at larger end 1.8 mm.

The whole specimen would be 30 mm. or more in length. Specimen 1 364b,

length (posterior end with tip intact) 6 mm. ; diameter at larger end 1 mm.

Specimen T303a, length of fragment ( both ends broken away) 4 mm.;

diameter at larger end 1.1 mm.

Localities.—Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at W-26,

in Quebrada Las Bruscas approximately 125 meters upstream from junction

with Quebrada Las Pailas. One incomplete specimen. Playa Grande for-

mation (Maiquetia member) at W-4, Quebrada Las Pailas. One incom-

plete specimen. Lower Mare formation at W-13, on hillside above west

bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. One incomplete specimen. Upper Mare

formation at W-14, on hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo.

One incomplete specimen, the identification tentative. Upper Mare for-

mation, in stream 250 meters south-southwest of the mouth of Quebrada

Las Pailas. One incomplete specimen, the identification tentative.

Remarks.—Compared with the corresponding posterior end of Recent

specimens of F. perlongKni from off Sarasota and Clearwater, Florida, the

Venezuelan fossil specimen R299a matches perfectly, and I would un-

hesitatingly refer it to F. perlongiim were it not for the fact that indisput-

able examples of that species are said to occur in deep water. Other

mollusks associated with this fossil dentalid in Venezuela indicate that they

were of shallow-water habitat. That the depth range of the Recent F.

perlongum may be extended, however, to include shallow waters, is sug-

gested by Henderson who reported some defective specimens of F, pevlong-

utn from 20 fathoms off S. Roque, Brazil, and some fragments from off

Rio de La Plata in 11.5 fathoms which seemed to him referable to this

species.

Range and dislrlhut'ion.—The living F. perlongnni ranges from Cape

Hatteras, North Carolina, through the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean

Sea to as far south as the Rio de La Plata in the Western Atlantic, at depths
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of 11.5 to 1,330 fathoms. If the identification is correct, this is the first

notice of the occurrence of F. perlo)?g//f?/ as a fossil in the Caribbean region.

Fiistiaria (Laevideiitalium) species PI. 18, figs. 12-14

Known only by the tip and apical region. The shell is white, opaque,

fairly thick, polished, and sculptureless, the adult possibly attaining a

length of 15 to 20 mm. Cross section below apex circular. Projecting

through the tip is a regrown inner tube, and this is entirely cut through by

a slit which continues a short distance down the convex side of the main

tube. The indication is that the curvature of the tube proper is slight.

D'n>ie)isio)U.—Specimen F670a, length (apical end of tube) 1.9 mm.,

diameter at larger end 0.6 mm.

Locality.—Upper Mare formation at W-14, on hillside above west

bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. One incomplete specimen, represented

by an intact apex.

Remarks.—This is reminiscent of the lower and middle Miocene

Dentalii/ni hayfense Gabb (see Woodring, 1925, Carnegie Inst. Washing-

ton, Publ. No. 366, pp. 202-203, pi. 27, figs. 18-20), from the Dominican

Republic and Jamaica, and the Recent Caribbean D. liodoii Pilsbry and

Sharp (1897, Man. Conch., vol. 17, p. 107, pi. 21, figs. 37-39). However,

it appears to be a thicker shell than both of those and is denser than D.

liodou. The tube is also thicker than that of F. perlongUDi Dall.

SIPHONODENTALIIDAE

Cadulus (Gadila) brusoasensis, new speeies PI. 18, figs. 15,16

Shell small, thin, subhyaline to subtranslucent, glossy, exceedingly

slender, moderately curved, the maximum curvature occurring about one-

third the distance down from the apex, the tube curved thereafter but

slightly. The diameter increases evenly and gradually from the apex for

a distance of about three- fourths the length of the tube but remains about

the same or decreases imperceptibly therefrom toward the anterior end. The

posterior tip is simple and truncate, and both the tip and equatorial area

are nearly circular in cross section; the peristome of the type, however, is

subcircular with the slightly longer diameter normal to the dorso-ventral

plane. Just above the rim of the peristome, the tube is first hardly con-

stricted and then slightly swollen, and there is a fine spiral line or two in

the constricted area. The shell is virtually sculptureless, but subsurficially
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there are faint transverse growth markings running around the tube some-

what obhquely. Also there are bands of greater opacity alternating with

the wider subhyahne zones.

Dimensions.—Holotype (R668a), length of cord between extremities

6A mm.; greatest diameter of peristome about 0.5 mm.

Type locality.—Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at W-
26, in Quebrada Las Bruscas approximately 125 meters upstream from

junction with Quebrada Las Pailas. Seven specimens, all but the type

broken.

Other localities.—Upper Mare formation at W-14, on hillside above

west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Two specimens.

Comparisons.—This species is similar to the Recent Western Atlantic

C. acus Dall (1889, Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull., vol. 18, p. 432, pi. 27, fig.

1
1
) and to the lower-middle Miocene C elegantissimiis Pilsbry and Sharp

(1897, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc, vol. 49, p. 473, pi. H, figs.

28-30) from the Dominican Republic. C. acus is characterized by numer-

our circular striae on the posterior third of the shell, whereas the lineations

on C. bruscasensis are sparse and ephemeral. Also the tube is more swollen

above the peristome on C. acus than on C. bruscasensis, n. sp. The peri-

stome of C. ele^a)itissim//s is oval with the longer diameter in the dorso-

ventral plane; on C. bruscasensis the longer diameter of the peristome is

normal to the dorso-ventral plane. The type of C. elegantissimus (Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, No. 2885) is also more regularly

and somewhat more prominently curved than C. bruscasensis, and the

maximum diameter is nearer the anterior end than on C. bruscasensis.

Cadulus (Gadila) playagraiidensis, new speiit's PI. 18, figs. 17,18

Shell small, moderately sturdy, arcuate with slight asymmetry, rather

rapidly tapering from the apex to the equator, which is placed at about the

anterior one-fourth, the diameter of the tube nearly constant therefrom to

the anterior end. The convex or ventral face is subregularly curved to the

equator, thence slightly curved to the anterior end ; the concave or dorsal

face is regularly curved to the equator, thence imperceptibly curved to the

anterior end. The tip is simple and is nearly circular in cross section as

are the equator and peristome. The anterior aperture or peristome is very

slightly contracted for a short distance above the rim, and there is a fine

circular line running around the tube at the posterior end of the contracted

area. The shell substance is moderately dense, and a few specimens are
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white and opaque. Superficially the shell is sculptureless and somewhat

shiny, but subsurficially the tube is girdled by numerous narrow growth

bands. There are also faint circular zones of alternating density of the

shell.

Dimensions.—Holotype (Q669a), length of cord between extremities

3.5 mm. ; diameter at anterior aperture 0.35 mm. This is the only complete

example; all of the other specimens are broken.

Type locality.—Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at W-4,

Quebrada Las Pailas. Thirty-seven specimens.

Other localities.—Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at

W-3, in Quebrada Las Pailas, south side of Mare Abajo fault near its

intersection with the Bruscas fault. One incomplete specimen. Playa

Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at W-26, in Quebrada Las Bruscas

approximately 125 meters upstream from junction with Quebrada Las

Pailas. Two specimens. Upper Mare formation at W-14, on hillside

above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Four specimens.

Comparisons.—This species is close to the Recent Western Atlantic

C. acus Dall and to the lower-middle Miocene C. phenax Pilsbry and Sharp

(1897, pp. 472-473, pi. 11, figs. 23-24) from the Dominican Republic.

However, the Venezuelan fossil may be distinguished from C. acus by its

shorter and somewhat more rapidly tapering tube and from C. phenax

(type at Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, No. 2883) by its

more slender tube which lacks the slight swelling just above the peristome.

C. playa^randensis, n. sp. is also similar to the Recent Caribbean C. dom-

in^uensis Cd'Orbigny') (1842, fin} La Sagra, Hist, phys., polit. et nat.

rile de Cuba, vol. 2, Mollusques, p. 201, Atlas, pi. 25, figs. 7-9), but the

aperture of C. domingiiensis is oval whereas that of the Venezuelan fossil

is nearly circular. From C. hruscasensis. n. sp., described in this work, C.

playa^randensis is diflPerentiated by its denser shell, by the somewhat more

pronounced taper of the tube, and by its more circular aperture.

Caduhis (Polyseliides) quadridentatus (Dall)
PI. 17, figs. 11,12; PI. IS, figs. 19,20

1881. Sipho}2ndentaliinn qiiadridentdtiini Dall. Mus. Comp Zool., Bull., vol. 9,

p. 36.

1885. Cadulus inc'nw; Bush, Connecticut Acad. Arts and Sci., Trans., vol. 8, p.

471. d1. 45, fig. 20.

1880. Cadnlus quadridentatus (Dall), Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull., vol. 18, p. 428,
pl. 27, fig. 5.

1889. Cadulus quadridentatus (Dall), U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76, pi. 27,

fig. 5.
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1889. Cadiilus quadridenlatus (Dall), U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, vol. 12, p. 295.
1892. Cadulus quadridenlatus (Dall), Wagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans., vol. 3, p.

445.

1898. Cadulus {Polyschides) letraschistus qnadridentatus (Dall), Pilsbry and
Sharp, Man. Conch., vol. 17, p. 149, pi. 23, fig. 7.

1898. Cadulus {Polyschides) tetraschistus incisus Bush, Pilsbry and Sharp, Man.
Conch., vol. 17, p. 150, pi. 25, fig. 65.

1903. Cadulus quadridenlatus (Dall), U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 37, p. 76, pi. 41,
fig. 20.

1920. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (Dall), Henderson, U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Bull. Ill, pp. 4,12,18,97-100, pi. 17, figs. 2-3.

1922. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (Dall), Maurv, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 9, No. 38, p. 40.

1930. Cadulus aff. C. {Polyschides) quadride)itatus (Dall), Mansfield, Florida

State Geol. Sur., Bull. No. 3, pp. I4l-l42.

1934. Cadulus '^Polyschides^ quadridenlatus (Dall), Johnson, Boston Soc. Nat.
Hist., Proc, vol. 40, No. 1, p. 6^.

1937. Cadidus quadridenlatus (Dall), Smith, East Coast Marine Shells, p. 73, pi.

63, fig. 5; pi. 65, fig. 20.

1949. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (Dall), Lange de Morretes, Mus.
Paranaense, Arq., vol. 7, art. 1, p. 52.

1953. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (Dall), Olsson and Harbison, Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Mon. No. 8, pp. 156-157.

1954. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (Dall), Abbott, American Seashells,

p. 328, fig. 69b.

1955. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (Dall), Turner, Woods Hole Ocean-
ogr. Inst., Contrib., No. 779, pp. 315,319.

1955. Cadulus quadridenlatus (Dall), Perry and Schwengel, Marine Shells of the

Western Coast of Florida, p. 101, pi. 45, figs. 315a,b.

1958. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (ball), Abbott, Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia, Mon. No. 11, p. 108.

1959. Cadulus quadridenlatus (Dall), Nowell-Usticke, A Check List of the

Marine Shells of St. Croix, p. 90.

1961. Cadulus {Polyschides) quadridenlatus (Dall), Warmke and Abbott, Carib-

bean Seashells, p. 220, text fig. 34c.

Shell small, thin, moderately slender, virtually sculptureless. Tube

gradually and regularly increasing in diameter to about the anterior third,

decreasing slowly therefrom toward the anterior aperture. There is no

local swelling, and the exact position of the equator is not defined. The

curvature of the tube is slight to moderate, the curve a little more pro-

nounced on the posterior third. The convex side is evenly curved, with

little modification from the equatorial zone to the extremities ; the con-

cave side is moderately and evenly arched in the posterior third, but the

remainder of the length is nearly straight. Cross sections of the tube at

the apex, at the middle, and near the anterior aperture are nearly circular.

Apical orifice with four relatively deep notches creating as many lobes.

The lobe on the convex side is the highest and is subangular at the crest;

the lobe on the concave side is the lowest and is horizontally truncate at

its crest; the lateral lobes are subequal and triangular. Anterior aperture
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not seen. The shell of some specimens is straw-colored, dense, and dull;

the shell of others is white, opaque, and somewhat shiny.

Dimensions.—Specimen I365a, length of incomplete tube (posterior

end with tip intact) 3.5 mm.; diameter at larger end 0.8 mm. Specimen

H299a, length of incomplete tube (posterior end with tip intact) 2.3 mm.;

diameter at larger end 0.7 mm. Specimen S302b, length of apical end

(tip intact) 2 mm. ; diameter at larger end 0.8 mm.
Localities.—Lower Mare formation at W-13, on hillside above west

bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. One incomplete specimen. Mare forma-

tion at W-25, south flank of Punta Gorda anticline. Three incomplete

specimens. Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) at W-23,

north flank of Punta Gorda anticline. Two incomplete specimens, tips

only.

Rennvks.—Some Recent tubes of C. qiiadridentatus may be more

hyaline and slightly wider at the equator than the Venezuelan fossils here

described, but the latter are otherwise identical. Dentalid shells, which

are normally hyaline when fresh, are often opaque and dense in old, worn,

or fossil specimens.

Range and distribution.—Upper Miocene (?) and Pliocene of Flor-

ida
; Recent from Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, to Rio de La Plata, South

America, at depths of 2-52 fathoms. C. qiiadridentatus (Dall) has not

been previously recorded as a fossil from South America.

Cadulus (Polyscliides) tetrasehistus? (Watson) PI. 17, fig. 13; PI. 18, fig. 21

1879. Sipbodentalium tetraschistum Watson, Linnean Soc. London Jour., vol. 14,

p. 521, No. 4.

1886. Sipbodentalium tetraschistum Watson, Voyage H.M.S. Challenger, Zoology,
vol. 15, pt. 2, pp. 15-16, pi. 15, figs. 8, a-d.

1898. Cadulus {Polyschides) tetrasehistus (Watson), Pilsbry and Sharp, Man.
Conch., vol. 17, p. 148, pi. 23, fig. 1.

1920. Cadulus {Polyschides) tetrachistus \_sic'] (Watson), Henderson, U. S. Nat.
Mus., Bull. Ill, p. 97, pi. 17, fig. 1.

1949. Cadulus {Polyschides) tetrasehistus (Watson), Lange de Morretes, Mus.
Paranaense, Arq., vol. 7, art. 1, p. 52.

1955. Cadulus {Polyschides) tetrasehistus (Watson), Turner, Woods Hole
Oceanogr. Inst., Contrib., No. 779, p. 314.

1962. Cadulus {Polyschides) tetraschiuus (Watson), Emerson, Jour. Paleont., vol.

36, No. 3, pp. 479-480, pi. 80, fig. 4.

The single specimen is an internal cast made up of fine calcareous

sandstone, the cast coated posteriorly, however, by a thin drusy layer of

shel' The tube is slightly curved, with its greatest diameter 7 mm. from

the apex and with the equatorial region gently swollen. The convex side
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of the tube is evenly and gently arched from the area of maximum caliber

to the posterior end ; the concave face of the tube is hardly curved poster-

iorly and nearly straight anteriorly, and from about the middle to the

anterior end the concave face is slightly flattened. Posterior orifice rounded,

beveled down, but with an undulatory rim suggesting the presence of lobes

on the unworn shell. The anterior aperture is broken away, but near the

aperture the cross section is subcircular, with the diameter of the tube a

trifle longer normal to the dorso-ventral plane. There are three discon-

nected slits on the concave face but these, I believe, are fortuitous and due

to corrosion rather than to morphology. The anterior end of the tube is

slightly contracted. There are no clearly visible details of sculpture, but

under the microscope and m certain light some faint evanescent longitudinal

striae may be discerned.

D'lmens'ions.—Specimen O308a, length 8.5 mm.; diameter at larger

end 1.6 mm. ; diameter of posterior orifice 0.8 mm.
Locality.—Playa Grande formation (Catia member) at W-22, on dip

slope 100 meters west of Costa fault. One incomplete and worn specimen.

Remarks.—Because of poor preservation and lack of individuals the

identity of the fossil is uncertain. Nevertheless the resemblance to C.

tetraschistus is striking even to the remote suggestion of the evanescent

longitudinal scupture noted by Watson.

Range and distribution.—Caduliis tetraschistus (Watson) is a shallow-

water species ranging from Brazil to Argentina in depths of 7 to 25

fathoms. The validity of its occurrence as a fossil in Venezuela, as herein

suggested, requires verification.

? Cadiilus species iiuletei-minate PI. 17, fig. 14

Illustrated, for the sake of completeness, is the internal cast of a some-

what arcuate, sausage-like form with the greatest diameter nearly midway

between the extremities, the tube tapering gently away from the slightly

swollen equatorial area. The convex side is asymmetrically arched, but

the concave side is nearly straight for much of the length though somewhat

curved toward one of the ends. The tube is rounded in cross section at the

middle and near the extremities. Both ends are blunt and worn down
rendering it uncertain as to which is anterior and which posterior. The

cast is composed of tan fine-grained calcareous sandstone.

Dimensions.—Specimen O309a, length 4.7 mm.; max. diameter 1.05

mm.
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Locality.—Playa Grande formation (Catia member) at W-22, on dip

slope 100 meters west of Costa fault.

Remarks.—As the shelly material is missing there is not much that can

be done taxonomically with this form.
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Explanation of Plate 16

Figure Page

1. Dentalium (I)eiitaliuni) cf. texasianum license Henderson 118

Specimen C301a, 26878 PRI. Length 3.8 mm.; diameter at larger end
0.8 mm. Guaiguaza clay. See PI. 18, fig. 1.

2. Dentalium (Antalis?) species 12(3

Specimen I364a, 26879 PRI. Length 4.8 mm.; diameter at smaller end
1.25 mm.; diameter at larger end 1.7 mm. Lower Mare formation.
See PI. 18, figs. 2,3.

3-6. Dentalium (Graptacme) semistriolatum (inildiuii 119

Figs. 3-5, specimen I366a, 26880 PRL Length 8.3 mm., diameter at

larger end 1.25 mm. Fig. 3, view of side; fig. 4, enlarged view of

same side; fig. 5, view of opposite side, showing slit. Lower Mare
formation. Fig. 6, specimen T304a, 26881 PRL Length 3.6 mm.;
diameter at larger end 0.9 mm. Upper Mare formation.

7, 8. Dentalium (Antalis) disparile dOrblKiiy 122

Specimen G297a, 26882 PRI. Length of cord between extremities 22.6

mm.; diameter at larger end 3.2 mm. Fig. 7, view of side; fig. 8,

enlarged view of same side. Upper Mare formation. See PL 18,

figs. 4,5.
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Explanation of Plate 17

Figure Page

1,2. Dentaliuni (Antalis) disparile d'Oibigny 122

Specimen G297b, 26883 PRI. Length 18.8 mm.; diameter at larger

end 3 mm. Upper Mare formation.

3,4. Dentaliuni (Antalis) aft. antillannn (!( »iiiimiy 124

Fig. 3, specimen S298a, 26884 PRI. Length 3.1 mm.; diameter at

larger end 1.1 mm. Fig. 4, specimen S298b, 26885 PRL Length
2 mm.; diameter at larger end 1.4 mm. Playa Grande formation

(Maiqueti'a member). See PI. 18, fig. 6.

5. Dentaliuni (Antalis), species 12G

Specimen C300a, 26886 PRL Length 10.3 mm.; diameter at smaller

end 2.1 mm.; diameter at larger end 2.5 mm. Guaiguaza clay.

6. Dentaliuni, species indeterminate 127

Specimen O307a, 26887 PRL Length 3.6 mm.; diameter at larger

end 0.75 mm. Playa Grande formation (Catia member).

7. Fustiaria (Laevidentaliuni?) venezuelana Weisbord, u. sp. 127

Holotype (S302a), 26888 PRL Length 11.5 mm.; greatest diameter

at larger end 2.2 mm. Side view. Playa Grande formation

(Maiquetia member). See PI. 18, figs. 7,8.

8-10. Fustiaria (Laevidentaliuni) perlonguni V (Dalli 128

Fig. 8, specimen R299a, 26889 PRL Length 13.7 mm.; diameter at

larger end 1.8 mm. Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia mem-
ber). See PI. 18, figs. 9,10. Fig. 9, specimen T303a, 26890 PRL
Length 4 mm.; diameter at larger end 1.1 mm. Upper Mare for-

mation. Fig. 10, specimen I364b, 26891 PRL length 6 mm.;
diameter at larger end 1 mm. View of concave side. Lower
Mare formation. See PI. 18, fig. 11.

11.12. Cadulus (Polyscliides) quadridentatus ( Dall i 132

Fig. 11, specimen I365a, 26892 PRL Length 3.5 mm.; diameter at

larger end 0.8 mm. Lower Mare formation. See PI. 18, fig. 19.

Fig. 12, specimen S302b, 26893 PRL Length (apical portion) 2

mm.; diameter at larger end 0.8 mm. Playa Grande formation

(Maiquetia member).

13. Cadulus (Polyschides) tetrascliistus ? (Watson) 134

Specimen O308a, 26894 PRL Length 8.5 mm.; diameter at larger

end 1.6 mm.; diameter at smaller end 0.8 mm. View of concave

side. Playa Grande formation (Catia member). See PI. 18,

fig. 21.

14. Cadulus ?. species indeterminate 135

Specimen O309a, 26895 PRL Length 4.7 mm.; equatorial diameter

1.05 mm. Playa Grande formation (Catia member).
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Explanation of Plate 18

Figure Page

1. Dentaliuni (I)eiitalium) cf. texasiaiium rioeiise Henderson.... 118
Specimen C301a, 26878 PRI. Cross section at smaller end, with tip

up and convex side of tube toward observer. Guaiguaza clay.

See PL 16, fig. 1.

2.3. Dentaliiim (Antalis?) species 126
Specimen I364a, 26879 PRI. Fig. 2, cross section at smaller end,

with tip up and convex side of tube toward observer; fig. 3, cross

section at larger end, with tip down and convex side of tube
toward observer. Lower Mare formation. See PL 16, fig. 2.

4.~). Dentaliuni (Antalis) disparile dOrhiuny 122
Specimen G297a, 26882 PRL Fig. 4, cross section at smaller end,

with tip up and convex side of tube toward observer; fig. 5, cross

section at larger end, with tip down and convex side of tube
toward observer. Upper Mare formation. See PL 16, figs. 7,8.

6. Dentaliuni (Antalis) aff. antillaruni dOrbisny 124
Specimen S298b, 26885 PRL Cross section at larger end, with tip

down and convex side of tube toward observer. Playa Grande
formation (Maiquetia member). See PL 17, fig. 4.

7.8. Fustiaria (Laevidentaliuni?) venezuelana Weishord. n. sp 127
Holotype (S302a), 26888 PRL Fig. 7, cross section at smaller end,

with tip up and convex side of tube toward observer; fig. 8, cross

section at larger end, with tip down convex side of tube toward
observer. Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member). See
PL 17, fig. 7.

0-11. Fustiaria (Laevidentaliuni) perlonguni V (DalD 128
Figs. 9,10, specimen R299a, 26889 PRL Fig. 9, tip and view of slit

on convex side of tube; fig. 10, cross section at larger end. Playa
Grande formation (Maiquetia member). See PL 17, fig. 8. Fig.

11, specimen I364b, 26891 PRL Convex side showing tip and
slit. Lower Mare formation. See PL 17, fig. 10.

12-14. Fustiaria (Laevidentaliuni) species 130
Specimen F670a, 26896 PRL Length (apical end of tube) 1.9 mm.;

diameter at larger end 0.6 mm. Fig. 12, convex side and view of
tip; fig. 13, concave side and view of tip; fig. 14, cross section

of tube at larger end. Lower Mare formation.
1"). 16. Cadulus ((iadila) brusoasensis Weishord. n. sp 130

Holotype R668a, 26897 PRL Length of cord between extremities

6.4 mm.; greatest diameter at anterior aperture 0.5 mm. Fig. 15,

view of side; fig. 16, cross section at peristome with tip down
and convex side of tube toward observer. Playa Grande forma-
tion (Maiquetia member).

17. IS. Cadulus (Gadila) playagrandensis Weishord. ii. sp. 131
Holotype Q669a, 26898 PRL Length of cord between extremities

3.5 mm.; diameter at anterior aperture 0.35 mm. Fig. 17, view
of side; fig. 18, cross section at peristome with tip down and con-
vex side of tube toward observer. Playa Grande formation
(Maiquetia member).

19,20. Cadulus (Polyscliides) quadridentatus (Dall) 132
Fig. 19, specimen I365a, 26892 PRL View of tip with concave side

of tube toward observer and leaning back. Lower Mare forma-
tion. See PL 17, fig. 11. Fig. 20, specimen H299a, 26899 PRL
Length 2.3 mm.; diameter at larger end 0.7 mm. Side view.
Mare formation.

21. Cadulus (Polyseliides) tetrascliistus V (Watson) 134
Specimen O308a, 26894 PRI. View of side, enlarged. Playa

Grande formation (Catia member). See PL 17, fig. 13.
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PART 2. SOME SERPULID POLYCHAETES FROM CABO BLANCO,

VENEZUELA^

ABSTRACT

Seven species in the family Serpulidae are described, compared, and illustrated.

Four of the serpulids are fossil, one is both fossil and Recent, and two are Recent.

Four of the fossil species are believed to be new, and occur in the Playa Grande
and Mare formations of Pliocene age. The fossil and living species

—

Poniatoceros

minutui Rioja—occurs in the Mare formation (Pliocene) and Abisinia formation

(Pleistocene), and is found attached to various moUusk shells living today in the

waters along the coast. The two other Recent species are identified (from the character

of the tube only) as Hydroides afT. bispinosa Bush and Eupomatus cf. didnthus

(Verrill).

INTRODUCTION

This is the fourth of a series of papers deaUng with the fossil and

Retent marine invertebrates collected by the writer in 1955 and 1956 in

northern Venezuela. Earlier monographs (see Weisbord 1962, 1964, and

Pt. 1 of this paper) dealt, respectively, with the Gastropoda, the Pelecypoda,

and the Scaphopoda. In the present work seven tubicolous species in the

family Serpulidae, class Polychaetia are described, compared, and illustrated.

Included in this number are five species formerly classified by me as

vermetids in the class Gastropoda but which are now regarded as serpulids

in the class Polychaetia of the phylum Annelida. The fossil serpulids were

collected from formations of the Cabo Blanco group exposed in the hills

fronting the Caribbean Sea, and the empty Recent tubes were collected from

dead mollusk shells (to which they were attached) lying on the nearby

beach. The Cabo Blanco area is situated at the coast in the Distrito Federal

some 19 kilometers or so by road northwest of Caracas, the capital city of

Venezuela.

The types and specimens figured in this work are deposited with the

Paleontological Research Institution, Ithaca, New York. Duplicates are

in the collection of the Department of Geology, Florida State University,

Tallahassee, Florida.
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Meredith Jones of the American Museum of Natural History ; to A. Myra

Keen of Stanford University; to Joseph P. E. Morrison and Marian H.

Pettibone of the U. S. National Museum; and to Walter
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Schmidt of

Vienna, the author of a number of important papers on fossil serpulids. I

also wish to express my appreciation to the personnel of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for allowing me free access to the Acad-

emy's superb library which contains most of the publications listed in the

Bibliography of the present work.

I am particularly grateful to Dr. Myra Keen for calling my attention

to the possibility that some of the forms referred by me to the Vermetidae

in my work on the Gastropoda (Weisbord 1962) might belong to the

family Serpulidae, and to Dr. Benjamin F. Howell for his comments and

analysis of the forms in question.

The drawings in the present paper were made by Dorothy P. Janson.

artist with the Florida Geological Survey. The photography of the shells

was done by Hal F. Riehle and Werner Vagt.

LOCALITIES

The localities at which the serpulids were collected and the formations

in which they occur are listed below. Each locality is designated by a

letter, and the appropriate letter is prefixed to each nfimber. All of the

localities are shown on the geologic map accompanying the writer's paper

(Weisbord 1957) titled "Notes on the geology of the Cabo Blanco area,

Venezuela." On the 1957 map, field stations are designated by the letter

W, and some of the localities refer also to those stations.

A. Beach, at Playa Grande Yachting Club, Distrito Federal. Recent.

B. Beach, southeast of Higuerote, State of Miranda. Recent.

D. Eastern edge of Playa Grande village, at W-30. Abisinia forma-

tion. Pleistocene.

F. Hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo, at W-14.

Upper Mare formation. Pliocene.

G. Hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo, near W-l4.

Mare formation. Pliocene.

H. Fifteen meters south of axis of Punta Gorda anticline, at W-25.

Mare formation. Pliocene.

I. Hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo, at W-13.

Lower Mare formation. Pliocene.
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J.
Small stream 100 meters west of Quebrada Mare Abajo and 125

meters west-southwest of the intersection of Quebrada Mare

Abajo and the coast road. Lower Mare formation. Pliocene.

M. South side of Playa Grande road 40 meters southeast of its inter-

section with the Playa Grande Yachting Club road. Playa Grande

formation (Catia member) . Pliocene.

O. Dip slope 100 meters west of Costa fault and 130 meters south

of shoreline, at W-22. Playa Grande formation (Catia member) .

Pliocene.

S. Near Lithothaiininiii/ bioherm at W-25, north flank of Punta

Gorda anticline. Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member).

Pliocene.

SERPULIDS COLLECTED IN THE CABO BLANCO AREA

The serpulids collected in the Cabo Blanco area, and the formations in

which they occur are listed below. Formational names are abbreviated

thusly: Re=Recent; Ab=iAbisinia formation; Ma=Mare formation;

PGmr=Playa Grande formation (Maiquetia member) ; and PGc=Playa

Grande formation (Catia member).

Species Formation

"Serpula" catiana Weisbord, n. sp. PGc
"Serpula" incompta (Weisbord) Ma; PGm
Hydroides aff. bispinosa Bush Re
Eupomatus cf. dianthus (Verrill) Re
Pomatoceros minutus Rioja Re; Ab;Ma
Protula .'' playagrandensis Weisbord, n. n. PGc
Spirorbis (Laeospira) venezuelensis Weisbord, n. sp Ma; PGc

RESUME OF STRATIGRAPHY

The fossil tubes described in this work occur in one formation or the

other of the Cabo Blanco group, the standard section of which is displayed

in the Cabo Blanco area. The formations constituting the group (see

Rivero, 1956, and Weisbord, 1957, 1962, 1964) are, from bottom to top,

the following:

Las Pa/las for/f/atioii. An unfossiliferous sequence of coarse and fine

elastics of presumed mid-Tertiary age, with a maximum thickness of at

least 375 meters (1230 feet). An angular unconformity separates the

Las Pailas from the overlying Playa Grande formation.
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Playa Grande formation. This is divided into two members, the

Catia with a maximum measured thickness of 235 meters (770 feet) below,

and the Maiqiietia with a maximum thickness of 26 meters (85 feet)

above. Both members are made up of a diversified assemblage of rocks

which are moderately fossiliferous, the mollusks indicating that the age is

Pliocene. Locally there is a pronounced unconformity between the Playa

Grande formation and the overlying Mare formation, but, to judge from

the occurrence of many of the same species in both formations, the time

lapse in deposition was of short duration.

Mare formation. A highly fossiliferous unit with a maximum thick-

ness of 18 meters (60 feet). The age, determined from the Mollusca, is

believed to be Pliocene.

Ahisinia formation. Terrace deposits, not over 12 meters (40 feet)

thick in any one terrace. Locally the formation contains marine fossils

which are Pleistocene in age.

ANALYSIS OF THE INVERTEBRATES OF THE
CABO BLANCO GROUP

In the following tables all of the invertebrates of the Cabo Blanco

group thus far studied are enumerated by class to show the number and per

cent of fossil species in a given formation that have survived to Recent

time. As there is a judgment factor involved in determining whether a

fossil species is the same as, or distinct from its Recent analogue, the

number of fossil species that are also living is presented in the tables as a

minimum-to-maximum figure. Applying Lyell's percentage method of

subdividing the Cenozoic into epochs for the classes Gastropoda-, Pelecy-

poda, and Scaphopoda in the phylum Mollusca and for the class Polychaetia

in the phylum Annelida, the Abisinia formation seems rather definitely to

be Pleistocene in age, and the Mare and Playa Grande formations to be

Pliocene in age.

2Five species formerly considered to be gastropods are now regarded as polychaetes.
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TABLE 1. INVERTEBRATES OF THE ABISINIA FORMATION
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with fragmental, incomplete, or poorly preserved tubes, may be hard-

pressed to distinguish vermetids from serpuHds. The superficial similarities

of certain tubes of Vermetidae and Serpulidae are well known. Both may
be ornamented similarly on the exterior; both may build irregularly coiled

and contorted tubes; both may occur singly or in clusters; both may be

attached to dissimilar substrates ; both may produce an operculum ; and both

vermetid and serpulid tubes are predominantly calcareous in composition.

Nevertheless there are certain characters of the tube that are indicative of

its taxonomic position, and these criteria, which have been discussed by

Rovereto (1898), Wrigley (1950b, 1951), Schmidt (1951b, 1955a),

Keen (1961), and Howell (1962), among others, are set forth below.

1. The Shell

The adult vermetid shell is calcareous, three-layered, and generally of

substantial thickness. In fossilization all three layers are said to become

aragonitic, aragonite being the orthorhombic form of calcium carbonate.

The adult serpulid shell is also calcareous, but is made up of only two

layers, the inner one having a composition like aragonite, the outer layer

a composition like calcite which is the hexagonal-rhombohedral form of

calcium carbonate. After fossilization, the two layers of the serpulids

become distinct by the dissimilarity of their original substance. Recent

studies on the carbonate content of living and fossil mollusk shells indicate

that there is a complex aragonite-calcite relationship, but according to

Wrigley (1950b) the outer layer of fossil vermetids behaves minera-

logically like aragonite, whereas the outer layer of serpulids "has the

appearance" of calcite.

2. The Annulus

The annulus, or bore of tubicolous shells is enclosed by the inner wail.

In well-preserved specimens the wall of the annulus is generally shiny or

lustrous in the vermetids, but matt or dull in the serpulids. In some

genera of the Vermetidae the annulus may be sealed off by septa, or the

wall girdled by spiral laminae or shelves encircling the columella. There

are no such septa or laminae in the Serpulidae, and the annulus is always

smooth.

3. The Outer Layer

In many serpulid tubes, especially in those where the outer layer is

laminated, there is a marked eccentricity in cross section, the eccentricity

caused by one or more of the laminae not completely encircling the inner

layer of the tube. Also, in some serpulid tubes the outer layer is vesicular
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or perforated, but the vesicles or cells do not pierce the wall of the annulus.

Eccentricity of the layering and the confined cellular structure of the outer

layer have not been observed in tubes of the Vermetidae. In longitudinal

section, the outer layer of the serpulid tube is made up of a series of

oblique or parabolic laminae with the crests pointing forward (Schmidt,

1955a, pi. 1, figs. 1,3,5). The outer layer of the vermetids, however, is

prismatic in structure, with the structural grain oriented normal to the wall.

4. The Nucleus or Apex

The apex of the vermetid tube is coiled into true whorls, and of those,

the initial or nepionic whorl is closed. The apex or initial stage of the

serpulid tube is uncoiled and open-ended.

5. The Operculum

Certain genera of both the Vermetidae and Serpulidae are provided

with an operculum or stopper which is attached to the fleshy part of the

animal and can be retracted to fit into the aperture at the anterior end of

the tube. The operculum of vermetids is attached to the "foot" of the

animal, and is made up of a spirally wound plate of chitin which may

be flat, thickened at the center, or saucer-shaped. The operculum of the

Serpulidae is attached to a pedicle or stalk protruding from the thorax.

In living species of the Serpulidae the opercula are horny or leathery with,

occasionally, an included calcareous disk or knob. However, many wholly

calcareous opercula of extinct serpulids have been found, and in some

examples have been preserved in the aperture of the tube to which they

belong. Unlike the spirally wound opercula of the Vermetidae, the

opercula of the Serpulidae are funnel-shaped, and are marked, within the

cuplike crown, by numerous fine radii extending outward to the rim of the

crown from the somewhat eccentrically located center.

6. Mode of Attachment

The vermetids are cemented to the substrate primarily by their nuclear

whorls whereas among the Serpulidae there are many species attached to

the substrate for their entire length. The attached side of such serpulids

is flattened, and often the margins extend out as a thin plastered rim on the

object to which it is affixed.

7. The Anterior Aperture

The anterior aperture or mouth of certain serpulid tubes is often flared

outward and is sometimes thickened, whereas the anterior end of most

vermetids is simple and of about the same diameter as the tube itself.

Successive growth stages of serpulid tubes with a flared and thickened
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aperture produce funnel- shaped and rather widely spaced concentric ridges

as in the genus Vermiliopsis.

THE SERPULID TUBE

The particular characters by which the serpulid tube may be recog-

nized are summarized as follows. The serpulid begins as an open-ended

apical tube attached to the substrate. The mature tube is calcareous and

formed of two distinct layers, the inner compact, porcelaneous and ara-

gonitic, the outer laminated and coated by calcite. The outer layers envelop

the bore eccentrically, and in longitudinal section the surface laminae are

seen to traverse the wall obliquely or parabolically, with the crest of the

parabolas pointing toward the anterior end. The bore of the tube is dull

and always smooth. Certain species produce a calcareous operculum, and

this resembles a funnel with the stem slightly out of center with the crown.

The crown of the operculum is sculptured by numerous radii extending

outward from the center. Where the mature tube adheres to a solid

object, cellular structures may be formed, though these do not penetrate the

inner wall. The margins of the adherent surface of the tube are often

extended as a thin ledge, and the adherent surface of the tube is flattened

from the attachment.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

ANNELIDA

POLYCHAETIA

SERPULIDAE

"Serpula" catiana, new species PI. 19, figs. 1,2; PI. 20, figs. 1,2

1962. Serpulorh'is aff. conicus (Dillwyn), Weisbord, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol.

42, No. 193, pp. 160-161, pi. 14, figs. 5-6.

My original description of this form, which I think now may be a

serpulid polychaete rather than a vermetid gastropod, was as follows:

Shell tubular, erratically looped and coiled, subcircular to suboval in cross

section, the inferior side flattened from attachment. Interior of tube
smooth, the exterior marked with closely spaced scabrous concentric

lamellae or with numerous to relatively few low annulations and rugae,

some specimens also with broad low longitudinal swellings or ridges.
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It should be noted, in addition, that the tube is fairly thick, and that

it is built up of annular layers which appear slightly eccentric in cross

section. On one specimen (U80a) which is fortuitously spilt lengthwise

to reveal the longitudinal structure of the wall, there is the suggestion that

the lamellae of the surface continue obliquely on the wall as faint lineations

to form what seem to be a series of chevrons or parabolas with the apices

pointing forward. This oblique or parabolid course of the growth laminae

on the longitudinal section of the wall is characteristic of serpulid poly-

chaetes. In contrast, the lineations on the outer and inner walls of

tubicolous gastropods in longitudinal section are disposed normal to the

long axis of the tube.

Dimensions.—Holotype (OSOa) , length of cord between ends of tube

4.8 mm.; max. diameter 1.5 mm. (Fragment of a whorl). Paratype

(USOa), length 7.5 mm.; max. diameter 3 mm. (Fragment).

Type locality.—Playa Grande formation (Catia member), on dip

slope at W-22, about 100 meters west of Costa fault. Four fragments.

Other localities.—Playa Grande formation (Catia member), south

side of Playa Grande road 40 meters southeast of its intersection with the

Playa Grande Yachting Club road. Four fragments. Playa Grande forma-

tion (Catia member) , in stream flowing along the strike of the north flank

of the Litoral anticline. One specimen, the identification of which is

doubtful. Playa Grande formation (Catia member), south side of coast

road at east end of village of Catia La Mar. Nineteen fragments.

Remarks.—As stated in my 1962 paper on Venezuelan gastropods,

the fossil tube under discussion so closely resembles a Recent specimen (No.

87976) from Cuba, in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

labeled Vermel//s conicns (Dillwyn) that I indicated the affinity of the

Venezuelan shell to that species under the name of Serpulorbis aff. conicus

(Dillwyn). However, the illustrations in pre-binomial works- referred

to by Dillwyn (1817, A Descriptive Catalogue of Recent Shells, vol. 2,

p. 1078) as exemplifying his Serpula conica do not sufficiently resemble

mv fragments to warrant the implication of such relationship. On the

other hand, the description of [Vermeti/s conicus'] var. a. personata juv.

(Thylacodi/s) Morch by M5rch (1861, pp. 341-342) does suggest a like-

ness between the St. Croixan Recent tube and the Venezuelan fossil tube,

though in the absence of an illustration of V. conicus personata and the

2La Trompe d'Elephant. Faranne. i, p. 6(A, t. 5, f. C.
Runiphius, t. 4l, f. 4. Martini, i, p. 52, t. 2, f. 15.
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uncertainty of its classification (vermetid or serpulid), it is thought advis-

able to apply the new name to the Venezuelan fossil which is now placed

in the phylum Annelida, class Polychaetia, and family Serpuhdae. There

is an interesting parallelism in the occurrence of V. conicus personata and

Serpida catia)ia: the Recent V . conicus personata Morch from St. Croix was

found "on Isognonion alatnni Gm. from the roots of the Rhizophora

mangle L. (Oersted)", and in the Catia member of the Playa Grande for-

mation (Pliocene) in which Serpi/la catiana, n. sp. was collected there are

cylindrical casts also resembling the stems of mangrove (Weisbord, 1957,

p. 13).

"Serpula" incompta (Weisbord) PI. 19, figs. 3-6; PI. 20, figs. 3-5

1962. Sevpulorbii incotnptus Weisbord, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 42, No. 193,

p. 160, pi. 14, figs. 1-4.

Tube calcareous, sturdy, loosely looped or coiled, but also with hairpin

bends, and sometimes slightly twisted. Inferior side flattened or concave

from attachment, the superior or free side cylindrical. In cross section the

tube is subcircular, with a moderately thick wall and a smooth annulus.

The exterior is sculptured by sharp closely spaced concentric lamellae, the

lamellae somewhat flexuous in their course around the tube. There are also

occasional concentric growth ridges and, on a number of specimens, there

are three faint widely spaced longitudinal carinae, one on the middle and

one on each side of the superior surface. Most of the specimens have a

greater or lesser number of sand grains embedded within the calcareous

shell, and these extraneous particles seem to have been agglutinated or

incorporated in the shell proper during growth. The grains are more

abundant on the attached side of the tube than on the free side, and in-

dicate the character of the substrate on which the form developed. In my
original description of this species I used the term "agglutination" for the

process of the incorporating of the grains, but this is not to be construed

as agglutination in the "purposive" sense as applied, for example, to the

true agglutinating annelids in such families as the Pectinariidae and Tere-

bellidae.

Dimensions.—Holotype (I79a), diameter of tube 0.7 mm.; length

between ends of loop 2.9 mm. Paratype (I79b), diameter of tube 0.95

mm.; length between ends of loop 2.3 mm. Paratype (I79c), length 7.5

mm. ; diameter 2.7 mm. ; thickness of wall 0.4 mm. This is a fragment

of a large adult tube. Paratype (I79d), length 3 mm.; diameter 0.6 mm.
(Fragment)

.
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Type locality.—Lower Mare formation at W-13, on hillside above

west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Seven specimens.

Other localities.—Lower Mare formation, in small stream 100 meters

west of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Two specimens. Mare formation at W- 14,

on hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Two specimens.

Mare formation at W-25, south flank of Punta Gorda anticline. Three

specimens, one of them referred to this species with doubt. Playa Grande

formation (Maiquetia member) at W-23, north flank of Punta Gorda

anticline. One specimen.

Re///arks.—This species was originally referred by me to the gastropod

genus Serpulorbis, but further study of the fragments indicates the likeli-

hood that it is a polychaetous annelid in the family Serpulidae. Dr.

Meredith Jones of the American Museum of Nahiral History examined

the type and concurs with my revised diagnosis.

The most striking feature of this otherwise nondescript tube is the

"agglutination" of sand grains (derived from metamorphic rock) and

other extraneous material in the outer wall. Agglutination is a normal

process in the building of noncalcareous tubes in the polychaete families

Pectinariidae and Terebellidae, but the phenomenon is not often mentioned

as occurring in the calcareous tubes of the family Serpulidae. Serpulid

species that are cited as having an agglutinated calcareous tube are the

Recent Sabella ei/plaeana Delle Chiaje (1828, vol. 3, p. 226) from the

Mediterranean, the Recent Serpnla f//rcifera Grube (1878, pp. 268-269,

pi. 15, fig. 4) from the Philippines, and the fossil Serp//la sabellaria De-

France (1827, vol. 48, p. 566) from the Tertiary of Europe. This form

of agglutination ("incorporation" might be a better word) in the Serpulidae

is not confined to a single genus but is known to occur in a number of

genera. For example, Sabella euplaeana belongs to the genus 'Eiipouiatiis

{fide Hartman, 1959, p. 574), and Serpi/la frircifeya belongs to the genus

Schizocraspedon Bush (1904, pp. 179,225,287), a classification based not

on the shell characters but on the two deep funnels, one above the other,

of the operculum. An agglutinated Serpula is represented by 5'. sabellaria

DeFrance, but Rovereto (1904b, p. 64) must have been doubtful of the

name Serpula as he referred to it with a question mark. Protula has also

been mentioned by Rovereto (1898, p. 51) as a genus which has some

agglutinated species, and there are a few sand grains embedded in the coils

and base of Spirorbis (Laeospira) venezi/elensis Weisbord, n. sp. described

in the present work.
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The Venezuelan fossil tube under discussion is unlike any of the

"agglutinated" forms mentioned above except perhaps Schizocraspedon

fjnrijera which was described by Grube as "a cyHndrical tube with rugose

annulations and three closely spaced low longitudinal carinae on the

superior side, covered with grains of sand and minute pebbles agglutinated

to it." [Translation]. However, Schizocraspedon was classified by Bush

not on the tube but on the remarkable development of the operculum. No

such diagnostic appurtenances as opercula were found associated with the

Venezuelan tube, and as the other "agglutinated" serpulids mentioned

above are either geographically remote and Hving, or if fossil are seemingly

unrelated specifically, the generic name "Serpula" is applied on the basis

of its general resemblance to species of this genus.

Hydroides ;iff. bispinosa Bush PI. 21, figs. 1-3

1910. Hydroides bispinosa Bush, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc, vol. 62, p.

496.

1944. Hydroides bispinosa Bush, Hartman, Allan Hancock Atlantic Exped., Univ.

Southern California Press, Rept. No. 3, p. 26.

1959. Hydroides bispinosa Bush, Hartman, Allan Hancock Found. Sci. Res.,

Occas. Paper, No. 23, p. 578.

1962. Serpulorbis birtigosus Weisbord, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 42, No. 193,

pp. 157-158, pi. 14, figs. 8-9.

This tube from Venezuela was described by me in 1962 under the

name of Serpulorbis birngosus, n. sp. as follows:

Shell a long, narrow, gradually enlarging tube randomly looped and coiled,

but not twisted, the annulus subcircular, the walls smooth within, the

under side of the tube flattened by attachment to other objects, the lateral

and upper surface modified a little if in contact with other loops. The
margins of the flat mferior side are sharply edged or carinate, the edges

themselves adherent and often extending out a short distance as a flat rim

on the attached surface. Superior side with two coarse, unequal longitu-

dinal rugae or ridges so situated that one of them is a little nearer the side

of the tube than the other. Between, and crossing the longitudinal rugae

on the superior surface there are numerous transverse threads, these impart-

ing to the rugae a ropy structure at the crest. The early stage of the tube

is whitish, the later stage darker in shade.

To the above description may be added that the tube is calcareous,

and that in cross section it is rudely quadrangular by virtue of the two

ridges on the dorsal surface and the projecting edge on each side of the

base.

Dimensions.—Specimen A82a, diameter of larger end of tube 0.75

mm.; length of specimen (without straightening out the loops) 6.5 mm.;

estimated length of straightened tube 25 mm.
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Locality.—Recent, on beach of Playa Grande Yachting Club, Distrito

Federal. The tube is attached to the interior of the gastropod Crucihiilnm

auric/da (Gmehn), and when collected in 1956 the tube was empty.

Remarks.—This species occurs together with Poniatoceros rninutus

Rioja, the tubes of each occasionally lying side by side, and sometimes

intertwined. Like P. ))iiniitiis Rioja, the present form is found adherent on

different species of Mollusca.

The construction of the tube, the smooth wall of the annulus, the

flattened underside of the tube (due to attachment), and the manner of

looping strongly suggest that the form under consideration is a serpulid

polychaete rather than a vermetid gastropod as I originally supposed.

However, the specific identity and the generic position is still in doubt, as

the animal inhabiting the tube has not been seen.

Comparisons.—There are relatively few species with but two prom-

inent dorsal carinae on the tube, and of those still fewer have been

illustrated. Among the unfigured, longitudinally bicarinate tubes is the

Recent Hydroides bispiiwsa Bush from Bermuda, and attention is directed

to the possibility that the Recent Venezuelan tube here discussed may be

the same species. Bush described both the soft parts of the animal and the

tube of Hydroides bispi)wsa, the latter as follows: "Tubes much roughen-

ed by irregular growth lines crossing two large dorsal carinae, the shallow

central area extending forward at the aperture in a broadly rounded pro-

jection ; attached in irregular flat coils in masses or groups, often much

eroded." The Venezuelan tube was empty when collected, and as the

correct identification depends in large part on the soft parts of the animal,

a study of the whole Venezuelan serpulid will be necessary for confirma-

tion, especially so as Hartman (1959, p. 578) in her "Catalogue of the

Polychaetous Annelids of the World" stated that H. bispinosa may perhaps

be H. cvNcigera Morch (1863, p. 378) , the type of which was collected near

Puntarenas, Chile.

Of the longitudinally bicarinate tubes that have been illustrated, I

have seen no figures with which the Venezuelan tube corresponds exactly,

though there is some resemblance to Pomatoceros caeriileiis (Schmarda)

(1861, pp. 29-30, pi. 21, fig. 178; as Placostegiis) . Both P. caendeus and

the Venezuelan tube are characterized by two longitudinal ridges on the

dorsal surface, but the ridges on P. caendeus as shown on Schmarda's

original figure are much sharper than on the Venezuelan tube, and are

traversed by fine widely spaced transverse growth lines rather than by
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coarse crowded transverse wrinkles as on the Venezuelan specimen. Fur-

thermore the tube of P. caeriileus is bluish whereas the Venezuelan one is

white posteriorly, becoming a nondescript tan anteriorly.

Another unfigured species which the Venezuelan tube seems to re-

semble from the descriptions, is Eiipomatus sanctae crucis (Kroyer) Morch

(1862, pp. 378-379, No. 9) which has been reported from St. Croix,

Haiti, Mexico, and French Guiana. Tubes of E. sanctae crucis from French

Guiana have been described thusly by Fauvel (1919a, pp. 478-479):

"Numerous specimens with their tube. The tube calcareous, whitish,

irregularly looped, attached lightly to the support to which it adheres.

It is wrinkled transversely and ornamented by two very obtuse longitudinal

ridges, often wanting." [Translation]. It is also stated by Fauvel that

though there are minor differences in the soft part of the animal it is

possible that £. sanctae crucis is simply a variant of £. uucinatus Philippi

(1844, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 1, vol. 14, p. 160) from the Mediter-

ranean. The Venezuelan tube described herein differs from E. sanctae

crucis in being firmly attached and in having two prominent dorsal ridges

rather than obtuse or wanting ones.

Range and distribution.—If the identity of the Venezuelan tube is

authenticated, a second record of its occurrence will have been established.

The species was described originally from Bermuda. From its association

with littoral molluscan shells, a shallow-water habitat is indicated.

Eupoinatus cf. dianthus (Verrill) PI. 22, figs. 1,2

1841. ? Serpida vermictdarh Gould, Rept. Invert. Massachusetts, p. 10. Not of
Linnaeus.

1873. Serpula dianthus Verrill, U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries, Rept. of Com-
missioner, pp. 322,620.

1873. Serpida dianthus var. citrina Verrill, U. S. Com. Fish and Fisheries, Rept.

of Commissioner, pp. 322, 620-621.
1878. Hydro/des diantloiis (Verrill), Coues and Yarrow, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, Proc, vol. 30, p. 300.

1879. Hydrotdes d/jiitbu^ (Verrill), Preliminary check-list of the marine Inverte-

brata of the Atlantic Coast, from Cape Cod to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, p. 11.

1879. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Webster, Albany Inst., Trans., vol. 9, p.

266.

1880. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Webster, New York State Mus., Thirty-

second An. Rept., p. 128.

1881. ? Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Connecticut Acad. Arts and Sci., Tran^.,

vol. 4, No. 8, pt. 1, pp. 288,303,319,322.
1884. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Webster, LT. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 25, pt. 7,

p. 327.

1884. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Webster and Benedict, U. S. Fish Com., vol.

for 1881, p. 737.
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1887. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Benedict, U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, vol. 9,

p. 549, pi. 20, fig. 10.

1891. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Andrews, U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, vol. 14,

p. 299.

1891. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Andrews, Jour. Morph., vol. 5, p. 285.

1891. Serpula dianthus Verrill, Treadwcll, Zool. Anzeig., vol. 14, pp. 276-280,

2 figs.

1900. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Wilson, Amer. Naturalist New York, vol.

34, p. 351.

1905. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Zeleny, Biol. Bull. Woods Hole, vol. 8, p.

311, 3 figs.

1906. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Hargitt, Jour. Exper. Zool., vol. 3, pp. 295-

320, figs. 1-2.

1909. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Hargitt, Jour. Exper. Zool., vol. 7, pp. 157-

187, 7 tables.

1910. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Hargitt, Amer. Naturalist New York, vol.

44, pp. 376-378.

1913. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Sumner, Osburn, and Cole, U. S. Bur. Fish.,

Bull., vol. 31, p. 631.

1933. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Grave, Biol. Bull. Woods Hole, vol. 65, pp.
380-382.

1936. Hydroides hexagona Bosc, Pearse, Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc, Jour., vol. 52,

p. I8I'.

1942. Hydroides hexagona Bosc, Pearse, Pearse, Humm, and Wharton, Ecol.

Monogr., vol. 12, p. 183.

1943. Hydroides hexagona Bosc, Pearse, McDougall, Ecol, Monogr., vol. 13, p.

341.

1944. Hydroides dianthus (Verrill), Hartman, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Bull.,

vol. 82, art. 7, pp. 335,343.
1945. Eupotnatus dianthus (Verrill), Hartman, Duke Univ. Marine Sta., Bull.,

vol. 2, p. 48.

1950. Eupotnatus dianthus (Verrill), Hedgpeth, Inst. Marine Sci. Univ. Texas,
Publ., vol. 1, No. 2, p. 75.

1950. Eupomatus dianthus (Verrill), Behre, Marine Lab. Louisiana State Univ.,

Occas. Papers, No. 6, p. 14.

1951. Eupoinatus dianthus (Verrill), Hartman, Inst. Mar. Sci. Univ. Texas, Publ.,

vol. 2, No. 1, pp. 118-119.

1956. Eupomatus dianthus (Verrill), Menzel, Oceanogr. Inst. Florida State Univ.,

Contrib. No. 61, p. 15.

1956. Eupojnatus dianthus (Verrill), Hartman, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Bull.,

vol. 109, art. 2, p. 250.

1957. Eupomatus dianthus (Verrill), Rioja, Inst. Biol. Mexico, An., vol. 28, pp.
260-262 fig. 5.

1959. Eupomatus dianthus (Verrill), Hartman, Allan Hancock Found. Sci. Res.,

Occas. Paper, No. 23, p. 574.

1962. Eupomatus dianthus (Verrill), Jones, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Bull., vol.

124, art. 5, p. 207.

The Recent serpulici specimens here compared with Eupomattds dian-

thus (Verrill) are represented by one juvenile and several adult tubes, all of

them incomplete and without the soft parts of the animal. The tube is

calcareous, slender, moderately sturdy, cylindrical, gradually enlarging, and

firmly attached throughout its length. Its course is sinuous and randomly

looped. In cross section the tube is subcircular, and the annulus is smooth.
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The apical tip of the juvenile specimen is missing, but from the posterior

end for a length of about two millimeters the tube is whitish, subhyaline,

and of nearly constant diameter. There is then an abrupt but slight en-

largement of the tube, and thereafter the tube is dense and the enlargement

with growth very gradual. Except for the posterior end, the juvenile tube

is whitish with irregular concentric bands of light tan. The free side of the

juvenile tube is marked on the exterior by fairly numerous low concentric

wrinkles or rugae which are rather irregular except on the subhyaline pos-

terior end where they are faint and more or less regular in spacing. The

adult tubes are worn but they too are girdled by concentric wrinkles, and

are ornamented additionally by two or three very faint longitudinal carinae.

The anterior end of the tubes is slightly expanded but the true aperture has

not been observed.

Diuiensions.—Specimen A671a (incomplete juvenile), approximate

length (straightened out) 10 mm.; diameter at anterior end 0.5 mm.;

approximate diameter near posterior end 0.2 mm. Specimen A671b (in-

complete adult), approximate length (straightened out) 25 mm.; diameter

at anterior end 0.8 mm.
Locality.—Recent, on beach at Playa Grande Yachting Club, Distrito

Federal. The juvenile tube is attached to the dead gastropod shell Can-

tharus auYitnlus (Link), and the adult tubes attached to the dead pelecypod

shell Area imbricata Bruguiere. On the latter, Eupomatns cf. dianthus is

intertwined with Poniatoceros m'lniitiis Rioja.

Remarks.—Without the soft parts or operculum, the identity of the

tubes in question must remain inconclusive, though they cannot be dis-

tinguished superficially from specimens of E. dianthus dredged near Biloxi,

Mississippi, in the Gulf of Mexico. As pointed out to me by Olga Hart-

man, however, the tube is also similar to that of E. hiniilijev Claparede

(1870, pp. 181-182, pi. 31, fig. 3) originally described from the Bay of

Naples but reported by Hartman (1944b, pp. 6,25) from three miles north

of Coche Island, Venezuela, in 21-33 fathoms. Dr. Hartman was good

enough to give me a cluster of empty adult tubes from the station near

Coche Island and from the station near Biloxi, Mississippi, and there is in-

deed a general resemblance of the tubes from Biloxi, Coche, and Playa

Grande. I have seen no illustrations of the tube of E. h/ju/lifer, and I do

not know if the type possesses the longitudinal carinae for they were not

mentioned by Claparede in his original description of the tube which was

as follows:
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Tubuli cretacei, cylindracei, aggloineiati, flexuosi.

J'ai regu cet Euponuitus une seule fois, mais en nombre tres considerable.

Il avait ete trouve fixe a la coque d'un batiment en radoub.

On the other hand it is known that faint longitudinal carinae do occur on

the adult tube of £. diaiith/is as was noted by Verrill (1873, p. 670), who

described the tubes as "long, variously crooked, and often contorted, some-

times solitary, frequently aggregated into masses four or five inches in

diameter. They are nearly cylindrical, with irregular lines of growth and

sometimes with faint carinations."

References to E. h/n//Hjer Claparede that have come to my notice are

listed below.

1870. Euponuitus luimlijer Claparede, Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat Geneve, Mem., vol.

20, pp. 181-182,441, pi. 31, fig. 3.

1893. Hydroidts iHnulijtr (Claparede), Lo Bianco, R. Accad. Sci. Fis. Nat.

Napoli, Atti, ser. 2, vol. 5, No. 11, p. 85.

1898. Hydroides lunulijer (Claparede), Rovereto, Palaeont. Italica, vol. 4, p. 66.

1906. Hydroides lunulijer (Claparede), Saint-Joseph, Ann. Sci. Paris, ser. 9, vol.

3, p. 247.

1910. Eucarphus serratus Bush and Eucarphus lu>iulijer (Claparede) Bush, Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc, vol. 62, p. 495.

1921. Eupomatus lunulijer Claparede, Iroso, Staz. Zool. Napoli, Pubbl., vol. 3,

p. 52.

1923. Hydroides lunulijer (Claparede), Rioja, Mus. Nac. Cienc. Nat., Trab.,

ser. Zool., vol. 48, p. 86, fig. 144.

1927. Hydroides lunulijer (Claparede), Fauvel, Faune de France, vol. 16, pp.
358-359, fig. 122, p-s.

1933. Hydroides lunulijer (Claparede), Monro, Zool. Soc. London, Proc, pt. 2,

pp. 1040,1082.

1944. Eupomatus lunulijer Claparede, Hartman, Allan Hancock Atlantic Expedi-

tion, Univ. Southern California Press, Rept. No. 3, pp. 6,25.

1959. Eupomatus lunulijer Claparede, Hartman, Allan Hancock Found. Sci. Res.,

Occas. Paper, No. 23, p. 574.

1962. Eupomatus lunulijer Claparede, Jones, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Bull., vol.

124, art. 5, p. 207.

Although E. dianthns is "native" to the east coast of the United States

and E. lunulijer "native" to the Mediterranean, the occurrence of these

species in other waters may be explained by their attachment to the hull of

vessels and their conveyance by them.

Range and distr'ihiition.—Eupomatus dianthus has been reported from

the Western Atlantic, the Gulf of Mexico, and the West Indies, E.

lunulijer from the Mediterranean, the Caribbean, and the Indian Ocean.

Pomatoceros minutus Rioja PI. 21, figs. 4,5; PI. 22, figs. 3,4

1941. Pomatoceros minutus Rioja, Inst. Biol. Mexico, An., vol. 12, pp. 734-738,
pl. 9, figs. 15-26.
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1942. Pomatoceros mmiitiis Rioja, Inst. Biol. Mexico, An., vol. 13, pp. 130-132,

figs. 15-20

1946. Potnatoceros in'mutm Rioja, Inst. Biol. Mexico, An., vol. 17, pp. 201-202.

1951. Pomatoceros tninutus Rioja, Hartman, Inst. Marine Sci. Univ. Texas, Publ.,

vol. 2, No. 1, pp. 119-120.

1958. Pomatoceros minntus Rioja, Inst. Biol. Mexico, An., vol. 29, p. 296.

1958. Po7natoceros caerulesceus Augener, Rioja, Inst. Biol. Mexico, An., vol. 29,

p. 296. Not of Augener.

1958. Pomatoceros caerideus Schmarda, Rioja, Inst. Biol. Mexico, An., vol. 29,

p. 296. Not of Schmarda.

1959. Pomatoceros mintitus Rioja, Hartman, Allan Hancock Found. Sci. Res.,

Occas. Paper, No. 23, pt. 2, p. 587.

1962. Serpulorbis catella Weisbord, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 42, No. 143, pp.

156-157, pi. 13, figs. 17-18.

The Venezuelan tubes here referred to Pnii/atoceros ni'inntiis Rioja are

small, whitish, and calcareous, with the inferior side firmly adherent

throughout its length. Initially, the tube is slenderly cornucopia-like,

with a curved to nearly coiled apex, but with growth the diameter enlarges

gradually and slowly. In its course, the tube is sinuous, sprawling, some-

times a little twisted, and generally loosely and randomly looped. An

occasional tube is tightly coiled, with the coils appressed one on the other.

The attached, or inferior side is flat to slightly concave, and the margins

extend out as a thin plastered rim on the object to which the shell is

affixed. On the dorsal, or free surface there are three primary longitudinal

ridges, of which the middle ridge, situated more or less along the crest, is

somewhat more prominent and slightly larger than the ones on either side,

the latter either fairly close to, or somewhat distant from the middle one.

The ridges are generally sharp in the early stage or posterior end of the

tube but become coarser toward the apertural end, and are crossed by

numerous fine transverse growth rugae. On specimens from the type

locality (Acapulco, Mexico), the medial ridge forms a toothlike hook on

top of the aperture, and this is present on one of the Recent Venezuelan

tubes. Between the longitudinal ribs, as well as on the sides of the tube,

are a regular series of short horizontal rather closely spaced slots or pits so

arranged as to impart a reticulate and chainlike appearance. These slots

terminate at the projecting rim of the base, and are replaced on the rim by

transverse threads which form a fringe effect on the margin. A longitudinal

section through the tube reveals that the slots lead into alveolae or cells

which in turn are separated from the annulus of the tube by a thin wall.

In cross section, the tube is substellate, with the three prongs of the dorsal

side representing the three ridges which traverse that side, and with the

prong on each side of the base representing the basal rim. Larger tubes
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may have a minor longitudmal ridglet or two on the lateral surface, and

it was to such a tube that I gave the name "Serpidorhis" catella in the class

Gastropoda but which now seems to me to be a variant of Pon/atoceros

niiuiitiis Rioja in the class Polychaetia.

Dimensions.—Fossil specimen D77a, length of fragment 2.9 mm.;

diameter of larger end 0.6 mm. Recent specimen A77b (attached to the

aperture of Nilidella laevigata (Linnaeus), approximate length of in-

complete specimen if straightened out 4.5 mm.; max. diameter at aperture

0.5 mm. Fossil specimen J77a (attached to the interior of Chlaniys g'lhhus

antecessor Weisbord), length (straightened out) 10 mm.; diameter at

aperture 0.7 mm.

Localities.—Lower Mare formation, in small stream 100 meters west

of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Two specimens. Upper Mare formation at

W-14, on hillside above west bank of Quebrada Mare Abajo. Six frag-

ments. Abisinia formation at W-30, eastern edge of Playa Grande village.

One fragment. Recent, on beach of Playa Grande Yachting Club, Distrito

Federal. Fairly common on dead mollusks, attached to (among others)

the following species: Nitidelhi nitida (Lamarck), Nitidella laevigata

(Linnaeus), Cheilea eqiiestris (Linnaeus), Capulus intortus (Lamarck),

Hippo)!ix antiqiiati/s (Linnaeus), Canthariis auritulus (Link), Ancilla

tankervillei (Swainson), Pisania piisio (Linnaeus), Conns miis Hwass,

Thais ri/stica (Lamarck) , Area zebra Swainson, and Area imhricata Bru-

guiere. Recent, on beach southeast of Higuerote, State of Miranda,

attached to Solen ohliquus Spengler.

Remarks.—The Recent and fossil tubes from northern Venezuela are

so similar to the excellent descriptions and illustrations of P. mini/tus Rioja

given in 1941, 1942, and 1946, that they must be considered one and the

same. In 1958, however, Rioja synonymized his P. minimis with P. cae-

riilescens Augener (1922), and the latter, in turn, with P. caeriileiis

(Schmarda) which was first recorded from South Africa and New Zealand.

Rioja's comments (1958, p. 296), translated from the Spanish, are as

follows:

We believe that the species described by Augener (1922) and by us
(Rioja, 1941) can be assimilated with the species of Schmarda, as well as

with others described in tropical seas. Perhaps Pomatoceros pjumotanus
Chamberlin may be assimilated with it, given the variability that the
operculum presents in the species of this genus.

Locality: Augener cites this species from Campeche Bank. In 1946
we cited this species from Veracruz, where many examples were collected
on algae. On the excursion taken in 1957 we were able to verify its occur-
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rence on shells, algae and madrepores on the islands of Sacrificios, Verde
and Santiaguillo.

Comparing Rioja's P. niiniitiis tube with that of Flacostegus caendeus

Schmarda (1861, pp. 29-30, pi. 21, fig. 178), it is seen that they differ

markedly, with P. caeruleus lacking the intercostal slots so characteristic of

P. niinutm, and in the blue-tinted shell compared with the white one of

P. DitniitHs. This can hardly be ascribed to the variability of tubes of the

same species, as all individual specimens of P. mintitiis exhibit the slotted

structure which is a surprisingly constant one. Also, P. caeruleus has but

two longitudinal ribs on the dorsal surface, and they are sharp, nearly equal,

and widely separated. P. minuius, on the other hand, has three longitudinal

ribs on the dorsal surface, and these are closer together, with the medial

one slightly stronger than the others. For these reasons I am persuaded

that P. Diiijutus is not the same as P. caeruleus (Schmarda).

Inasmuch as Augener neither described nor illustrated the tube of his

P. caerulescens it cannot be clearly demonstrated that Rioja's P. minutus,

which has a unique alveolar construction, is the same species. According

to Augener, P. caerulescens "is very similar to the Poiuatoceros caeruleus

Schm., but without buccal setae." [Translation]. If this similarity includes

the tube, then P. caerulescens Augener also differs markedly from P. minu-

tus Rioja, as the tube of P. minutus is unlike that of Schmarda's P. cae-

ruleus. Therefore, I would consider P. )ninutus Rioja a valid species. This

view is also held by Hartmann (1951b, 1959) who listed P. caeruleus

(Schmarda), P. caerulescens Augener, and P. minutus Rioja as separate

species.

Range and distribution.—Lower Pliocene to Recent. Pomatoceros minu-

tus Rioja was first described living at Acapulco, Mexico, where it is com-

mon, and occurs singly or in clusters on algae. It was later reported from

Mazatlan and from the mouth of Rio Mayo, Golfo de California, at a depth

of about 8 fathoms. It is now known to be living on the Atlantic side of

Mexico in the Veracruz region where it is attached to shells, algae, and

corals. The present notice of its occurrence in Venezuela is the first, hav-

ing been found both as a fossil (in the lower Pliocene Mare formation and

in the Pleistocene Abisinia formation), and in the Recent in shallow

marine waters. All of the Recent tubes collected by the writer were empty.

Protula V playasiandensis, new name PI. 21, figs. 6,7

1962. Serpiiloyliis pallidns Weisbord, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 42, No. 193,

p. 162, pi. 14, fig. 7.
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The original description of this species under the name of Serpulorbis

pdUnlus was as follows:

Shell a coiled, slightly twisted, nanowish tube, rudely subcircular in

cross section, the interior smooth, the outer surface a little gnarled or con-

stricted here and there, marked with numerous but exceedingly faint con-

centric striations and occasional fine concentric growth rifts.

D'nuensions.—Holotype (M81a), diameter of tube 0.35 mm.; length

of specimen 2.6 mm.

Type locality.—Playa Grande formation (Catia member), south side

of Playa Grande road, 40 meters southeast of its intersection with the

Playa Grande Yachting Club road. One specimen, the holotype, on which

the outer coating of the shell is partially peeled away in places.

Re/narks.—The type (26102 PRI) is a slender calcareous tube with

a nearly constant diameter. The tube appears to be made up of two layers

of shell, the outer a dull white, the inner a light tan. If it is revealed in

better material that there are only two layers of shell, that evidence would

indicate that the form is indeed a serpulid polychaete rather than a vermetid

gastropod as I had first surmised, as vermetids are built up of three layers

of shell. Granting that the tube in question is a serpulid (and this was

suggested to me by Dr. Benjamin F. Howell of Princeton University and

concurred in by Dr. Meredith Jones of the American Museum of Natural

History) the new name of Protula ? playagrandensis is proposed. The

designation Protula ? pallida (Weisbord) would be invalid as that is pre-

empted by Protula pallida Iroso (1921, p. 66) a dissimilar Recent species

from the Bay of Naples.

Coi)ipariso)2s.—Of the species of Protula with which the present tube

has been compared, P. ? playagrandensis exhibits some resemblance to the

cold-water Protula americana M'Intosh (1885, pp. 512-414, pi. 54, fig.

3), first reported from south of Halifax, Nova Scotia, at a depth of 85

fathoms and bottom temperature of 35 °F. However, aside from its larger

size, the tube of P. americaua is subquadrate to subtrigonal in cross section

whereas the Venezuelan tube is subcircular. Some authors would place P.

americana in synonymy with the Recent Subprotula appendiculata (Sch-

marda) (1861, p. 33, pi. 22, fig. 125) from Jamaica, but the illustration of

S. appendiculafa shows that the forward end of the tube enlarges rather

rapidly in diameter, whereas the diameter of P. auiericana enlarges so

gradually as to seem nearly constant.
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Spirobis (Laeospira) venezuelensis, new species

PI. 19, figs. 7-10; PI. 20, figs 6,7

Tube small, calcareous, umbilicate, moderately plump, sinistrally and

tightly coiled into a subcircular ring. Coils about one and a half in number,

the superior coil adherent to and flattened upon the inferior, the inner-

most turn completely covered. Umbilicus somewhat off center due to the

progressive enlargement of the whorls with growth, and the diameter of the

ring is a little greater along the axis which parallels the aperture. Aperture

large, suboval, thickened, and rolled outward or reflected at the margin.

Entire base of ring flattened from attachment, the base irregularly and

sharply carinate at the edge. Free side marked by prominent but low,

rounded subequal concentric undulations. On a few undulations of the

holotype there appear locally extremely faint microscopic decussations

which impart a pseudo-reticulate pattern, but the reticulations are not

persistent, and the scupture is essentially concentric. Imbedded and

widely scattered on the surface of the coils, as well as on the base, are a

few minute grains of sand from the substrate on which the organism

dwelt.

Dimensions.—Holotype (M76a), maximum diameter 2.2 mm.; min-

imum diameter 2 mm.; altitude 1.15 mm.; maximum diameter of aperture

0.95 mm. Paratype (E76a), maximum diameter 1.3 mm.; minimum

diameter 1.05 mm. ; maximum diameter of aperture 0.8 mm.

Type locality.—Playa Grande formation (Catia member) at W-15,

south side of Playa Grande road 40 meters southeast of its intersection

with the Playa Grande Yachting Club road. One specimen, the holotype.

Other localities.—Upper Mare formation, 115 meters south-southwest

of the crossing of Quebrada Mare Aba jo and coast road, and 90 meters

southeast of W-12. One specimen, the paratype, attached to a barnacle

of the genus Balam/s. Upper Mare formation, in stream 250 meters

south-southwest of the mouth of Quebrada Las Pailas. One specimen,

attached to a barnacle.

Remarks.—"Sinistral" tubes of Spirorbis, or tubes which, with the

base down, are coiled clockwise toward the aperture, are classified by

Fauvel (1927a, pp. 396-404) into three subgenera: Paralaeospira Caullery

and Mesnil, Leodora Saint-Joseph, and Laeospira Caullery and Mesnil. As

these taxa are based on the soft parts of the animal {Paralaeospira has four

thoracic setigerous segments, Leodora and Laeospira three such segments),

the subgeneric classification of the fossil S. venezuelensis, n. sp. is a matter
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of surmise. However, the subgenus Laeosp/ra is employed in this work as

it seems to accord witti Fauvei's description (Fauvel 1927a, p. 399) of the

tube which is as follows: "Tube senestre, calcaire, souvent rugueux et

empate, decrivant 2 a 4 spires nautiloides autor d'un ombilic assez pro-

fond."

I have seen no other form to which 5. venezuelensis is closely related,

though there is a resemblance to certain variants of 5". spirorbis (Linnaeus)

.

S. spirorbis (see Schmidt 1955a, p. 81, for synonyms) is a widespread

species living in the North Atlantic to the Mediterranean and ranging as

far back in time as the middle Miocene. Illustrations of S. spirorbis show

a carina around the umbilicus which is wanting on S. venezuelensis, and

the prominent concentric undulations that are present on S. venezuelensis

are wanting on 5'. spirorbis.
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Explanation of Plate 19

Figure Page

1. 2. "Serpula" catiaiia Weisbord, ii. sp. lo2

Holotype (O80a), 26101 PRI. Diameter of tube at larger end 1.5

mm. Fig. 1, superior or free side; fig. 2, inferior or attached side.

Playa Grande formation (Catia member).

3-(J. "Serpula" iiiconipta ( Weishoid ) irj4

Figs. 3,4, holotype (I79a), 26099 PRI. Diameter of tube 0.7 mm.
Fig. 3, superior or free side; fig. 2, inferior or attached side.

Figs. 5,6, paratype (I79b), 26100 PRI. Diameter of tube 0.95 mm.
Fig. 5, superior or free side; fig. 6, inferior or attached side.

Lower Mare formation.

7-10. Spirorbis (Laeospira) venezuelensis Weisbord. ii. sp. 1G6

Holotype (M76a), 26908 PRI. Maximum diameter 2.2 mm. Figs.

7,8, views of free side; fig. 9, end view showing aperture; fig. 10,

base or attached side. Playa Grande formation (Catia member).



kL. Amer. Paleoxt., Vol. 47 Plate 19



Bull. Amer, Paleont., Vol. 47
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Explanation of Plate 20

Figure Page

1,2. "Serpula" catiaiia Wi'isboid, n. sp. ir»2

Paratype (U80a), 26904 PRI. Length 7.5 mm., maximum diameter

3 mm. Fig. 1, view of superior side; fig. 2, partial longitudinal

section showing oblique lineations on upper left wall. Playa

Grande formation (Catia member).

3-."). "SeriMila" iiiconipta ( Weisbord ) 154

Fig. 3, paratype (I79c), 26905 PRI. Length 7.5 mm. Superior or

free side. Lower Mare formation. Figs. 4,5, paratype (I79d),

26906 PRL Length 3 mm. Fig. 4, side view; fig. 5, ventral view

with aperture toward observer. Lower Mare formation.

0. 7. Spii'orbis (Laeospira) venezuelensis Weisbord. ii. sp. 166

Paratype (E76a), 26907 PRL Maximum diameter 1.3 mm.; min-

imum diameter 1.05 mm. Fig. 6 enlarged about 16 X; fig. 7

enlarged about 25 X. Attached to a barnacle, genus Balanus.

Upper Mare formation.
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Explanation of Plate 21

Figure Page

l-l^. Hydroides aff. bispinosa Bush ir.(i

Specimen A82a, 26103 PRI. Diameter of larger end of tube 0.75

mm. Views of superior or free side. Fig. 1 enlarged about 7 X;
tig. 2 enlarged about 13 X; fig. 3 enlarged about 20 X. Recent.

i, 5. Poniatoceros minutus Kioja Kil

Specimen D77a, 26097 PRI. Length of specimen 2.9 mm.; diameter
of larger end of tube 0.6 mm. Fig. 4, superior or free side; fig. 5,

inferior or attached side. Abisinia formation.

0.7. Protula V playagraiidensis ( Wcisbord ). n. a 1()4

Holotype (M81a), 26102 PRI. Length of specimen 2.6 mm.; di-

ameter of tube 0.35 mm. View of both sides. Playa Grande forma-
tion (Catia member).
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Explanation of Plate 22

Figure Page

1.2. Eupoiiuitus ct'. (liaiitlius (Vfrrilh 17)8

Fig. 1 (A671a), 26900 PRI. Incomplete juvenile with an approxi-
mate length of 10 mm. straightened out. Fig. 2 (A671b), 26901
PRI. Incomplete adult with an approximate length of 25 mm.
straightened out. Recent.

3.4. Pomatooeros niiiiiitus Kioja 101

Fig. 3, specimen A77b, 26902 PRI. Length of specimen straightened

out 4.5 mm.; diameter of aperture 0.5 mm. Attached to Nitidella

laevigata (Linnaeus). Recent. Fig. 4, specimen J77a, 26903 PRI.
Length of specimen straightened out 10 mm.; diameter at aperture

0.7 mm. Attached to Chlamys gibbus antecessor Weisbord. Lower
Mare formation.
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EOCENE AND MIOCENE FORAMINIEERA
FROM TWO LOCALITIES IN DUPLIN

COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

Chari.es W. Copelano

ABSTRACT
Eocene and Miocene Foraminifera were studied from two localities

in Duplin County, North Carolina, to expand the knowledge of Fora-
minifera from the Eocene Castle Hayne and Miocene Duplin marl and
to gather further information concerning the biostratigraphic relations

of both these faunas. Previous regional studies have placed little em-
phasis on the North Carolina Foraminifera.

Fifty-nine species of Foraminifera were found in the Castle Hayne
formation at Natural Well, near Magnolia, North Carolina, and 44

species were found in the Duplin marl at Natural Well and from a

locality on the Barwick farm, between Magnolia and Kenansville, North
Carolina.

The Castle Hayne foraminiferal fauna is of upper lower to lower

middle Jackson age and is typical of faunas found in the inner sublit-

toral zone at depths from 60-120 feet.

The upper Miocene Duplin assemblage is typical of faunas found
in the inner sublittoral zones at depths from 30-60 feet.

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION

The investigation originally was begnn to expand the knowl-

edge of Miocene Foraminifera from the Dujjlin marl and the

stratigraphic relations of the Duj)lin marl foraminiferal fauna. The

localities were chosen for comparative pinposes, one at Natural

Well and the other about 6.2 miles northeast, at the farm of Mr.

and Mrs. R. E. Barwick.

Natural Well has long been famous as a collecting locality for

upper Miocene invertebrates, mostly of the phylum Mollusca. Ap-

proximately 400 invertebrate species have been reported from the

locality (Richards, 1950, p. 29).

A smvey of the literature concerning Natural Well revealed

that an upper Eocene age was assigned to the beds underlying the

Duplin marl by Huddle (1940, p. 228) on the basis of the micro-

fossils. The microfossils were not described nor figured by Huddle

and, therefore, the upper Eocene Foraminifera are also included in

this paper.

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF AREAS STUDIED
NATURAL WELL LOCALITY

Natuial W^ell is located two miles sovuhwest of Magnolia in

Duplin County, North Carolina, on the farm of Mr. Albert Mat-
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thews (Fig. 1). The well is about 500 yards southeast of the

farmhouse.

Natural Well is a nearly circular sinkhole about 100 feet in

diameter and ajjproximately 27 feet deep. The wall on the north

antl west sides is nearly vertical, but on the south and east sides the

wall slojies enough to permit access to the outcropping formations.

At the bottom of the sink is a pond about 30 feet in diameter. The
water level in the pond fluctuates seasonally. The outcrop is in

j:)Oor condition at the present time due to the numerous excavations

in the sides of the well by visiting fossil collectors.

The section exposed at the well from the waterline to the rim

is as follows: 13 feet of the Castle Hayne formation, 3-5 feet of the

Duplin marl, and 10 feet of probable Pleistocene sand. Further

iletails of the stratigraph} are discussed later in the paper.

BARWICK FARM LOCALITY

The Barwick farm is located 4.2 miles northeast of Magnolia

on the road between Magnolia and Kenansville, North Carolina

(Fig. 1). The marl pit where the samples were taken is about 75

yards south of the highway.

The marl pit is rectangular, about 150 feet long and 50 feet

wide. The pit was dredged to a shallow depth and the spoil was

deposited along the sides. The pit is now filled with water which

Hmits access to the Duplin marl. Approximately five feet of the

Duplin marl are exposed above the waterline and are overlain bv

about three feet of supposed Pleistocene sand.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

The Natural Well fauna has been described or reported by a

number of in\'estigators including Conrad (1838), Dall (1903, p.

1598), Miller (1912, p. 241), Olsson (1916), Cushman (1918, p. 42).

Edwards (1944), Gardner (1943, 1948), and Dawson (1958). Cush-

man and Edwards were the only two that described microfossils

from the locality. Cushman reported two species of Foraminifera

and Edwards described the ostracods.

The light green sediments underlying the Duj)lin mail at

Natural Well ha\'e received the attention of se\eral in\estigators
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FIGURE I. INDEX MAP OF LOCALITIES
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beginning with Kerr in 1875 (p. 149), who stated the sediments

were of Eocene age on the basis of lithology. Miller (1912, p. 241)

included these beds in the upper Miocene Duplin marl. Huddle

(1940, p. 228), in a short geological note, said the sediments were

probably of upper Eocene age on the basis of the micro fossils. In

a description of the Natural Well locality, Richards (1950, p. 17)

placed the light green sediments imdeilying the Duj:)]in marl in the

Castle Hayne formation.

The Foraminifera and ostracods at BarAvick farm were studied

by Cushman and Cahill (1933, U.S.G.S. Loc. 11820) and Edwards

(1944) respectively. Cushman described 13 species of Foraminifera

from the locality. The abundant megafossil fauna has ne\er been

described from the Barwick marl jiit.
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METHODS OF STUDY

FIELD SAMPLING

Samples of approximately 400 grams were collected on the

south side of Natural Well at 1 foot vertical intervals throughout

the exposed Eocene and Miocene section. A total of 18 samples was

collected from the Natural Well locality, 5 from the Duplin forma-

tion and 13 from the Castle Hayne formation. To expose a vertical

section of the Duplin marl it was necessary to dig a shallo\v drain-

age ditch.

At the Barwick farm locality, one large sample of unweathered

material was collected from the northwestern corner of the marl

pit.

PREPARATION OF FORAMINIFERA

The Foraminifera are rare in the Duplin marl and abundant

in the Castle Hayne formation. Samples from the Du])lin marl, of

approximately 300 grams, were treated to obtain sufficient numbers

for study, whereas it was only necessary to treat 100 gram samples

of material from the Castle Hayne formation to obtain adecjuate

numbers of specimens.

The silt and clay size particles were washed from the samples

using a Curtin sediment washer. The samples were dried, sieved,

and the very fine-medium sand size materials were floated with

carbon tetrachloride to concentrate the Foraminifera. The speci-

mens from each concentrated sample were picked at random and

placed on faunal slides from which the identifications were made.

METHODS OF IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
OF FORAMINIFERA

The identifications were made from the literature, and in all
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cases previously described specimens have been compared with the

type figures and type descriptions. Any differences in the type

sjiecimens have been noted in the systematic descriptions. The
Galloway classification has been followed in the systematic descrip-

tions.

The dimensions of all sj^ecimens to the nearest .01 mm. are

included in the descrij^tions. The measurements were made using

a calibrated ocular reticle. The terms height, width, and thickness

are used in listing the dimensions of many of the coiled forms.

These terms are defined as follows: height is the distance from the

top of the idtimate chamber to the base of the specimen in the

plane of coiling; width is the distance across the specimen at right

angles to the height in the plane of coiling; thickness is the dis-

tance across the specimen when oriented on edge and is measured

at right angles to the plane of coiling. The term periphery, as used

in the systematic descriptions, pertains to the edges of fossils when

oriented in side view.

Counts of each species were made to determine the relative

abundance. The following scales were used to express the relative

abundance of each species. Two scales were used because of the

difference in relative abundance of Foraminifera in each formation.

These scales are not quantitative.

Duplin marl Castle Hayne formation

Abundant More than 15 More than 25

Common 6-15 11-25

Rare 1- 5 1-10

SEDIMENTARY ANALYSES

Sedimentary analyses were performed on a majority of the

samples to provide additional information useful in properly de-

scribing the formations studied and to obtain information useful

in paleoecological interpretation. The following samples were

analyzed: 3 from the Duplin marl at Natural Well, representing the

top, middle, and bottom of the bed, 1 from the Duplin marl at

Rarwick farm, and the 13 samples from the Castle Hayne formation

at Natural Well.
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The following jirocedmes were followed in analyzing the

samples for the sand, silt, and clay content. The air-dried samples

were weighed and soaked overnight in deminerali/ed water con-

taining 2 ml. of 10^'^ "Calgon"" to disperse the clay particles. The

samples were wet sieved through a 250 mesh screen to separate the

coarse and fme fractions. The sand size fraction of the sediments

was analyzed by sieving according to the ^V'entworth Grade Scale

and the fine fraction, by the pipette method. The samples were

j)ipetted for the clay content, and the percentage of silt was de-

termined by snbtracting the weight of the sand and clay from the

weight of the whole sample. The coarse fractions of samples from

the Duplin and Castle Hayne formations were analyzed as to con-

tent by the method described by Shepard and Moore (1954, pp.

1792-1802).

The approximate carbonate percentage of Duplin samples

from each locality and of seven from the Castle Hayne formation

was determined by air drying, weighing, and soaking the samples

in dilute hydrochloric acid until all the carbonate was dissolved.

The residue was then washed, redried, and weighed. The percent-

age of carbonate was determined by subtracting the weight of the

residue from the original weight of the sample.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS

The specimens were photographed following the jjrocedures

outlined by Fournier (1956). The ecjuipment used to photograph

the sj^ecimens is listed below^:

1) Exacta XVIIa 35 mm. camera ecjuipped with a Magnear
focusing and viewing attachment

2) Exacta 15 mm. photomicrogra])hv extension iid^e

3) Exacta microscope adapter

4) Bausch and Lomb petrographic microscope

5) lOx and 3.5x strain-free objectives

6) 15x hyperplane ocular

7) Two Bausch and Lomb parabolic reflector microscope lamjrs

8) Two pinhole apertures

9) Ansco Stay-Flat solution

10) Kodak j3olarizing material
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The lOx objective with a 690 micron jMiihole aperture was

used to photograph specimens not exceeding 0.60 mm. in length,

and the 3.5x objective ^vith a 1400 micron aperture was used for

the larger specimens. The pinhole apertures were constructed using

cardboard, sewing thread, glue, and aluminum foil. All of the

specimens were photographed dry and unstained. The photo-

graphs have been retouched where necessary.

STRATIGRAPHY AND PALEONTOLOGY
OF THE CASTLE HAYNE FORMATION

DEFINITION AND AREAL DISTRIBUTION

The name Castle Hayne formation was proposed by Miller (in

Clark, et al., 1912, p. 185) for deposits constituting the upper Eocene

horizon in North Carolina, typically exjjosed near the town of

Castle Hayne in New Hanover County, North Carolina. The for-

mation consists principally of calcareous marls, fossiliferous lime-

stones, and phosphate pebble conglomerates.

The Castle Hayne formation occurs as an extensive sheet de-

posit over large sections of the Carolina Coastal Plain where it is

overlain and partially concealed by Miocene and post-Miocene sedi-

ments (LeGrand and Brown, 1955, p. 9). The main body of the

formation crops out or is located near the surface in the southeast-

ern portion of the Carolina Coastal Plain from the vicinity of the

Neuse River in Craven County southwestward to Brunswick

County, North Carolina. In the subsurface the formation thickens

rajDidly downdip (Spangler, 1950, figures 10, 11).

The formation apparently extended inland some distance be-

yond the present position of the main portion. This is clearly indi-

cated by the many outliers located west of the general outcroj) area,

such as the one in which Natural AVell is located.

LITHOLOGY OF THE CASTLE HAYNE FORMATION
AT NATURAL WELL

During the dry seasons of the year 13 feet of the Castle Hayne
formation are exposed above the waterline at Natural AVell. The
lithology of the Castle Hayne formation at this locality has been

described by Huddle (1940, p. 227) as 13 feet of light green calcar-
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eous sandstones. Richards described the h'thology (1950, p. 17) as a

light green sand.

Sedimentary analyses performed in the course of this study

indicate that three major lithologic units compose the formation at

Natural Well. The lower three feet of the formation are composed

of light green, jioorly indurated, argillaceous, calcareous siltstones

interbedded with thin lenses of indurated silty limestone less than

one inch in thickness. Overlying the basal portion is an indurated

silty limestone layer two feet thick. The upper eight feet of the

formation are composed of light green, j^oorly indurated, silty

limestones interbedded with thin lenses of indurated silty lime-

stone which are less than one inch thick.

The coarse fractions of the samples arc composed predomin-

antly of microfossils and fossil fragments with only minor amounts

of quartz, mica, and glauconite. The sand, silt, clay, and carbonate

percentages are about equal in each of the poorly indiuated units.

The residts of the sedimentary analyses are shown in Figure 2. The
lower three feet of the formation are referred to in Figure 2 as

the lower imit, and the upper eight feet are referred to as the upper

luiit.

The Foraminifera are most abundant in the uj^j^er six feet of

the formation antl decrease in abimdance downwaid. \Vater seeps

continually into the well from the exposed formations and jjossibly

has leached microfossils and other forms of carbonate from the

lower portions of the Castle Hayne formation.

GENERAL ASPECTS OF THE CASTLE HAYNE FAUNA

The Castle Hayne foraminiferal faima consists mainly of

rotaloid and arenaceous forms but also includes a moderate nimiber

of planktonic species. Species typical of Claiborne and Jackson age

are present in the faima with the majority of Jackson age. The
abundant species occur throughout the entire exjjosine; therefore,

all are of approximately the same age. The Castle Ha\ne faima is

not so well preserved as the Dujilin faima. Many of the tests have

been extensively recrystalli/ed and leached, resulting in a loss of

the fine details of test structure.
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Fifty-nine species of Foraminifera have been identified from

ilie faima. The assembhige inchides forms which have never been

reported from the Eocene formations of the southeastern United

States. A complete list of the previously described species is shown

on the range chart and the 13 new species named from the fauna

are listed.

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS

At the time Miller named the Castle Hayne formation, few

in\estigations of the faimas had been made. The formation was

first assigned to the Jackson stage by Cooke (1916, j). 111). Later

works on the megafossil faunas by Canu and Bassler (1920), Kel-

lum (1926), and Richards (1950) supjiort the Jackson age of the

Castle Hayne formation and assign it further to the middle Jack-

son horizon of the Eocene. In recent years, LeCirand and Brown

(1955) and Brown (1958) reached the conclusion that the Castle

Hayne was deposited during Claiborne and Jackson time. Brown

(1958), p. 6) said that "the Castle Hayne limestone was deposited

dining a temporal transgression from Claiborne time into Jackson

time, the bulk of deposition having occurred during Jackson

time." Cheetham in a short geologic note (1961, p. 395) stated, "the

C^astle Hayne faima, as recognized in the classical exposmes in

North Carolina, lived in late Jacksonian time. Downdip, where the

term "Castle Hayne" has been applied to a lithological unit in the

subsurface, the contained microfauna indicates Claibornian age."

The Castle Hayne formation at Natural Well is of upper

Eocene Jackson age as indicated by the ranges of the foraminiferal

species (Table 2). The stratigraphic relations of the formation are

shown on the correlation chart. The assemblage is composed mainly

of fossils representative of the Claiborne and Jackson horizons in

the Gulf Coastal Plain, and abundant forms of typical Jackson age

are relatively more abundant than the typical Claiborne forms. The
assemblage is more of upper lower to lower middle Jackson age.

The more abundant fossils in the formation are typical of the

Yazoo and Danville Landing formations in the Gidf Coastal Plain

Avhich are of middle and upper Jackson age. The works of Bandy

(1949, Tables 1, 2) and Howe and Wallace (1932) have shown that
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such forms as ValvuUneria octocamerata (Cushman and Ihomas),

SipJwnina danvillcnsis Howe and Wallace, Nonion danvillensis

Kowe and ^V^allace, Valvulinry/a dnnviUensis (Howe and Wallace),

and ValvuUneria texana Cushman and Ellisor are especially char-

acteristic and abundant in the Yazoo and Danville Landing forma-

tions. However, the occurrence of a few abundant typically Clai-

borne age fossils suggests that the Castle Hayne formation at

Natural Well is slightly older than the Danville Landing formation

and the upper portions of the Yazoo formation. The Castle Hayne

formation at this locality is probably equivalent in age to the

upper part of the Moodys Branch formation and the lower part

of the Yazoo formation.

In the Cenozoic correlation chart of the formations of the

Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain (Cooke, et al, 1943), the top of the

Castle Hayne formation is drawn below the base of the Yazoo for-

mation. After further study the Castle Hayne formation may be

proven to extend higher than has been previously shown; accord-

ingly the upper limit of the Castle Hayne formation on the corre-

lation chart is shown to be indefinite.

Correlation with other upper Eocene horizons in the Atlantic

Coastal Plain is exceedingly difficult because only six of the

Castle Hayne species are known to occur in these formations. A
table showing the distribution of the Castle Hayne species in the

upper Eocene horizons of the southeastern United States is in-

cluded.

PALEOECOLOGY

The Castle Hayne foraminiferal fauna is characterized by the

occurrence of abundant rotaloid and arenaceous forms typical of the

open shelf environment. The benthonic genera are commonly found

in Recent sediments of the Gulf of Mexico at average depths of

60-150 feet.

Planktonic forms occur commonly in the fauna but are not

abundant. According to Bandy (1956, p. 187) Globigerbia buUoides

first occurs at depths of 100-160 feet in the Gulf of Mexico. Shepard

:ind Moore (1955, p. 1539) found that, at depths beyond 120 feet in

the Gulf of Mexico, the planktonic species become abundant ami

constitute the major jiortion of the samples collected.
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Table 2

RANGE CHART OF PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED CASTLE HAYNE SPECIES
FROM NATURAL WELL

SPECIES Poleocene

L M U

Eocene

L M U

Oligocene

L M U

Post Olig

I. Alabamino mississippiensis

2.Anomalina umbonota
3. Cibicidina blanpiedi

4Cibicidino cooperensis
5 Dentolina budensis
6 Dentalino jacksonensis
7 Eliipsonodosorio silesica

6. Eponides cocoaensis
9. Fissuri no howei
10. Globigenna bulioides

11. Globigenna tnlocul inoides
12 Globigennoides topilensis

13. GloborotoliQ spinuloso
14 Guttulino sp
15 Guttulino communis
16 Logeno tenestrissimo

17 Logeno loevis

18. Logeno ouochitoensis
19. Logeno sulcoto loevicostoto

20 Logeno sulcoto spiroto
21 Logeno wollocei

22 Morgjnulino moodysensis
23 Morginulino winniono

24. Nonion donvillensis

25 Nonion mouncensis
26 Nonion plonotus

27 Nonionello jocksonensls

28 Nonionello spisso

29. Oolino morsel
30 Orbulino sp cf universe

31 Plonulorio georgiono
32 Polymorphino nudo
33 Ouinqueloculino mouncensis opertoexponso
34 Romulino globulifero

35 Rophonulino gibbo

36 Robulus deformis

37 Robulus ovolis

38 Sigmomorphino pulchro
39 Siphonino donvillensis

40 Siphonodosorio nuttolli grocillimo

41 Spiroplectommino notchitoctiensis

42 Textulono eyrei

43 Volvulinerio donvillensis

44 Volvulinerio octocomeroto
45 Volvulinerio lexono

46 Virgulino sp cf V dibollensis -46

A -Abundant
C - Common
R- Rore

* Numbers to right of ranges
correspond to numerical listing

of the species
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The habitat oi the Castle Hayne fauna was probably the inner

siiblittoral zone at a depth of from 60-120 feet. The substrate, as

indicated by the sedimentary data, was composed of limy silt and

clay. The average carbonate percentage of 50 percent suggests that

deposition took place in warmer marine waters than are now com-

mon at this latitude. This view is further substantiated by the

foraminiferal fauna which has been identified mainly from the

Tertiary deposits of the Gulf Coast area.

Megafossils are absent from the formation at Natinal Well,

except for a few juvenile gastropods and brachiopods. The absence

of the megafossils is possibly explained by the substrate which had

an average composition of 15 percent sand, 55 percent silt, and 30

percent clay. This constitutes an unsuitable substrate for most

pelecypods, gastropods, and brachiopods. According to Day (1951,

p. 63), "soft slurry muds carry a poor macrofauna, largely restricted

to the surface, presumably because of the lack of oxygen in the

lower layers." The depth of water is another possible explanation

for the lack of megafossils.

STRATIGRAPHY AND PALEONTOLOGY
OF THE DUPLIN MARL

DEFINITION, AREAL DISTRIBUTION, AND STATUS

The name Duplin formation was proposed by Dall (1898, p.

338) for the late Miocene marls of Duplin Coimty, North Carolina.

The formation consists of unconsolidated sands, arenaceous clays,

and shell marls which represent the latest phase of Miocene deposi-

tion in the region south of the Neuse River (Miller 1912, p. 237).

A type locality of the Duplin marl has never been designated, but

the outcrop in the Natiual Well near Magnolia, North Carolina, is

generally considered to be the type locality. The Duplin marl crops

out mainly in the southwestern corner of Duplin (bounty as a nar-

row belt approximately 15 miles in length. Small outliers of the

formation occin- in Sampson, Bladen, Pender, Columbus, and

^Vayne comities. Noith of the Neuse Ri\er, the upper Miocene

deposits are referred to the Yorktown formation.

The status of the Duj)lin marl as a valid formation has been
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tjuestioned by LeGrand and Brown (1955, p. 11), who are of the

opinion that the Duplin is a shallow water facies of the Yorktown

and not a separate formation. The argument of LeGrand and

Brown is based on the following reasons: 1) subsurface and surface

evidence south of the Neuse River indicate the Duplin marl is

confined to updip sections and outcrops, and 2) similarity of the

Duplin and "N'orktown microfaunas. Brown has based the faunal

conclusions mainly on ostracods.

Dawson (1958, p. 4), in a comparative study of Duplin and

\'orktown megafossils from North Carolina, said that the differ-

ences in lithology and fauna make it unlikely that the two belong

in a single formation.

The present study adds little additional information concern-

ing the validity of the Duj)lin marl as a separate formation. The
limiteil stratigraphic scope of this paper and the lack of detailed

studies of the North Carolina Yorktown foraminiferal faunas pre-

\ents a direct comparison of the Yorktown and Dujilin faunas.

Cushman and Cahill (1933) described 28 species of Foraminifera

from the Yorktown formation in North Carolina, only 7 of which

occiu- in the Dujjlin marl at the 2 localities studied.

DUPLIN MARL AT NATURAL WELL

The Duj)lin marl at Natural Well unconformably overlies the

Castle Hayne formation and is exposed on the south and west sides

of the well. Immediately overlying the Duplin formation are 10

feet of supjjosed Pleistocene silty sand.

The formation consists of 3-5 feet of whole shells and frag-

mentary shells in a matrix of silty sand. Phosphate pebbles and

cobbles occur near the base of the formation. Fresh exposures of the

formation are medium blue-gray in color. The coarse fraction of

the sediment consists primarily of shells and shell fragments with

minor amoiuits of microfossils, quartz grains, quartz pebbles, gar-

net, plant fibers, and phosphate nodules of varying sizes. The re-

sults of the sedimentary analyses are shown on Figure 2.

DUPLIN MARL AT BARWICK FARM

Fi\e feet of the Duplin marl are exposed above the water line
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in the marl pit on the Barwick farm. Fresh, unweathered material,

medium blue-gray in color, is obtainable near the base of the ex-

jiosure. The formation consists of whole shells and shell fragments

in a matrix of clayey sand, with minor amounts of quartz, glau-

conite, plant fibers, microfossils, and phosphate nodules. The phos-

phatic materials vary considerably in size. The Duplin marl is

overlain by approximately three feet of silty sand of probable

Pleistocene age.

The lithology of the Duplin marl at Barwick farm differs

slightly from the exposure at Natural Well in the higher clay con-

tent and lower percentage of shell material. The residts of the sedi-

mentary analyses are shown on Figure 2.

GENERAL ASPECTS OF THE DUPLIN FAUNA

The Duplin foraminiferal faunas at the two localities studied

are composed mainly of benthonic forms with a minor representa-

tion of planktonic species. The Foraminifera, in general, are in an

excellent state of preservation with only a few showing the effects

of leaching and infiltration. The previously described species are

wide ranging geographically throughout the middle and upper Mio-

cene formations of the Atlantic Coastal Plain and Florida. Fora-

minifera are rare at both localities but do occur in slightly greater

numbers at the Barwick farm locality.

The Duplin marl microfauna includes 44 species of Foramini-

fera, 10 of which are named in this report. A complete list of the

previously described species is shown on the range chart. A sep-

arate list of the new species is included.

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS

The Duplin marl has been considered to be equivalent in age

to the uppermost portion of the Yorktown formation (Zone 2) b\

Mansfield (in Gardner 1943, p. 13). Dawson (1958, p. 69) agreed

with the correlation of Mansfield and concluded further that the

Duplin fauna also correlates with the Cancellaria zone of the Choc-

tawhatchee formation of Florida. The CanccUaria zone represents

the uppermost jjortion of the Choctawhatchec and is of upper Mio-

cene age.
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The Duplin marl contains 44 species of Foraminifera (total

from both localities); of these. 24 species occur either in the York-

town formation of Virginia or the Choctawhatchee formation of

Florida. Forty-six percent of the species occur in both the Yorkto^vn

and Choctawhatchee, 33 percent occur only in the Choctawhatchee

and the remaining 21 percent occur only in the Yorktown forma-

tion. The Duplin fauna is slightly more similar to the Chocta-

whatchee foraminiferal assemblage. If the analyses of other workers

are correct, the Duj)lin formation is equivalent to uppermost York-

town and Choctawhatchee.

A precise correlation within the faunal zones of both forma-

tions is difficult for the following reasons: 1) the ranges of the

Yorktown foraminiferal species within the faimal zones of the for-

mation have not been accurately determined; 2) the Duplin

foraminiferal fauna is most similar to diagnostic Choctawhatchee

species common among all four facies of the formation (Puri, 1953.

p. 50); 3) at the present time it is necessary to carry correlations

over long distances; and 4) the Duplin foraminiferal fauna is com-

posed of only 44 species, 10 of which are new species.

A table showing the occurrence of the 24 previously described

foraminiferal species common to the Yorktown and Choctawhat-

chee formations is included.

PALEOECOLOGY

The abundant benthonic species in the Duplin formation are

Cibicidcs americauus, Cibicidcs duplinensis, Discorbis duplinensis,

FJanorbulincUa perforata, Strcbliis beccarii parhinsoniana, and sev-

eral species of Elpliidlion which collectively are abundant. The

only abundant planktonic form in the fauna is Globigcrinoides

rubra, but other planktonic species do occur.

Studies of Recent faunas from the northeastern Gulf of Mexico

by Bandy (1956, p. 185) indicate that Streblus and Elphidium are

especially characteristic of shallow water in the 8-40 foot depth

range. The other benthonic species in the Duplin faunas are

characteristic of ocean depths in excess of 40 feet. According to

Bandy (1956, p. 187), Globigrriuoides rubra is the first of the

[)lanktonic species to appear in shallow water transects and then at
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depths of from 70-100 feet. The foraminiferal fauna seems to be

transitional between a true shallow water fauna (above wave base)

and those located in slightly deeper water (below wave base). There
is no essential difference in the foraminiferal faimas at either

locality, and there is no evidence to indicate the transportation of

the typically shallow water components (Strebhis and Elphidium)
into deeper waters.

Table 3

Duplin Marl Species Occurring- in the
Yorktown and Choctawhatchee Formations
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waves. \Vave base, dm ing storms, may extend to 30-40 feet in depth

according to Shepard (1948, p. 47).

The habitat of the Duj^lin fauna was apparently the inner

sublittoral zone (Hetlgjieth, 1957, p. 18) at a water depth of from

30-60 feet. The sedimentary data indicate that during upjjer Mio-

cene time the Duplin faunas lived on and within a silty sand

substrate.

Table 4

RANGE CHART OF PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED DUPLIN MARL SPECIES
FROM NATURAL WELL AND BARWICK FARM.

SPECIES Oligocene

L M U

Miocene

L M U

Post Mioc

1 Angulogerina occidentalis

2 Bolivino morginata multicostato

3 Bolivma poula

4 Buccella depressa
5 Buliminello elegantissima
6 Concris communis
7 Cossidulino crosso
6 Cibicides americanus
9. Oiscorbis terquemi

10. Discorbls turn tus

11 Elphidium adveno
12 Elphidium gunteri

13. Elphidium poeyonum
14 Fissurino orbignyana lacunato

15 Globigenna aperfuro
16 Globigenna protoreticuloto

17 Globigenna triloculinoides

18 Globigerinoides rubra
19 Globorotalia menordii

20. Guttulina costatula

21 Loryngosigmo wllliamsoni

22 Nonion decorotus
23 Plonispirill ina orbicularis

24 Pseudopolymorphino rutila

25. Ouinqueloculina seminulo
26 Rophanulino sp cf R hispida

27 Ra phanul ina sp cf R laeviglobosa
28. Reussello spinulosa

29 Robulus americanus

30 Sigmomorphina terquemiana
31 Streblus beccorii porkinsoniano

32 TeKtulorio cuyleri

33 Textulorio sp cf T dollf ussi

34 Textulorio sp

I*

A-Abundont
C -Common
R- Rore

* Numbers to righif of ranges
correspond to numerical listmg

of the species
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SUMMARY
1. The paper includes descriptions and figures of 103 species of

uj)per Eocene and upper Miocene Foraminifera.

2. Thirteen new species have been named from the Castle Hayne

formation and 10 new sj^ecies have been named from the

Duplin formation.

3. The lectotype for Sigmomorphina terquemiana (Fornasini)

has been designated.

4. The Castle Hayne formation at Natural Well is composed of

silty limestones and argillaceous siltstone.

5. The Castle Hayne formation at Natural Well is of upper lower

to lower middle Jackson age and is probably equivalent to the

upj^er portions of the Moodys Branch formation and lower

portions of the Yazoo formation in the Gulf Coastal Plain.

6. The Duplin marl is composed of shells and shell fragments in

a matrix of silty sand at Natural Well, and a matrix of clayey

sand encloses the shells and shell fragments at Barwick farm.

7. The Duplin marl correlates with the Yorktown formation of

Virginia and the Choctawhatchee formation of Florida.

8. The Duplin foraminiferal fainias contain more Choctawhat-

chee species than Yorktown species.

9. The habitat of the Castle Hayne fauna was probably the inner

sublittoral zone at a depth of from 60-120 feet.

10. The habitat of the Duplin fauna was probably the inner sid)-

littoral zone at a water depth of from 30-60 feet.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

The tyjje specimens have been deposited in the Paleontology

L>aboratory of the University of North C^arolina, Department of

Geology at Chapel Hill, North Carolina. University of North

Carolina catalog numbers have been assigned to all the specimens

and are shown in the systematic descriptions.

Family SPIRILLINIDAE Reuss, 1861

Genus PLANISPIRILLINA Bermudez, 1952

Planispirillina orbicularis (Bagg) PI. 34, figs. 6a c

Spirillina orbicularis Bagrg, 1898, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 2, No. 10.
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p. 33, pi. 2 (22), fij?s. 2a-c; Cushman, 1918, U.S. Geol. Sur., Bull.

676, p. 58, pi. 14, fig. 1; Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.

4, p. 51, pi. 9, fi.2:s. 12a, 12b.
PlanispiriUina orbicnlaris Puri, 1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 36, p.

130, pi. 20, fig-s. 1, 2; McLean, 1956, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 3G.

No. 160, p. 351, pi. 46, fig's. 7-8.

Test ])lanisj)ii al. (oiisisting of four \\h()rls. comexo-concave,

perijjhery broadly rounded, \entral side with rows of beads par-

tially obsciuing the whorl sutines, dorsal side con\ex, inner mar-

gins of the sutures serrate, with a single large j)ore between each

serration; w^all calcareous, imperforate, excej)t for inner marginal

perforations, jjorcelianeous in ajjj^earance: ajjerture terminal, a

high arch, restricted ami not of full tubidai diameter. Diameter,

0.28 mm.; thickness, O.O'J mm.
C^ommon. Duplin marl, at Xatiual Well and Barwick farm.

Species collected from the Duj)lin marl apjxirently are better

preserved than those reported by Bagg, Cushman, Puri, and Mc-

Lean and seem to have dominant!) a dextral coil. 7he sj^ecimens

are from 0.25 mm.—0.42 mm. in diameter Avith the other characters

lemaining constant.

Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. :H79.

Family MILIOLIDAE d'Orbigny, 1839

Genus QUINQUELOCULINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Quinqueloculina mauricensis apertaexpansa Bandy PI. 23, figs, lac

QuiuqHeloci(Ji)ia mauiiccnsis apertaexpansa Bandv, 1949, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p. 20, pi. 1, figs. 9a-c.

Test slightly more than twice as long as wide, the apertural

end produced, subtriangular in apertural view, periphery with dis-

tinct narrow keels; chambers distinct, inflated, triangular in cross

section; sutures distinct, depressed; wall porcellaneous; aperture

terminal, round, with a distinct small lip and simple tooth at the

end of a slightly flaring neck. Length, 0.43 mm.; \\itlth, 0,20 mm.;

thickness, 0.15 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural \\'ell.

The specimens are poorly preserved, grossly recrystalli/ed, and

show only minor variation except for size. The forms range from

0.39 mm.—0.62 mm. in length and differ from the type figine in

being appreciably smaller.
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Plesiotype.—V.X.C. Cat. No. 3435.

Quinqueloculina seminula (Linne) PL 34, figs. 7a-c

Serp2da seminnlum Linne, 1758, Systema Naturae, 10th ed., vol. 1, p.

786, pi. 2, figs. la-c.

QuinqnelocnUna semmuhnn d'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, p.

303.
MiUoliiia semhmlum Brady, 1884, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9,

p. 157, pi. 5, fig. 6.

QiiinquelocnUna senunnhim Cushman, 1918, U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 103,
p. 78, pi. 27, figs. 4a, 4b; pi. 28, figs. 1-3; pi. 29, figs, la-3; Cush-
man, 1918, U. S. Geol. Sur., Bull. 676, p. 22, 70, pi. 1, fig. 8; pi. 28,
figs. 2, 4, 5; pi. 29, fig. 1; Cushman, 1929, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull.

104, pt. 6, p. 24, pi. 2, figs 1, 2.

Qidnquelocnlina seminula Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4,

p. 19, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur.,
Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 9, pi. 2, figs. 2a-c

Qninqnelocnlrna seminulum Bermudez, 1949, Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., Special Pub. 25, p. 102, pi. 6, fie. 6.

Quinqueloculina seminula Puri, 1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 36,

pp. 86, 87.

Test longer than wide, greatest width near the middle, peri-

phery broadly rounded; chambers distinct, inflated, of uniform

character; sutures distinct, depressed; wall smooth, porcellaneous,

imperforate; aj^erture terminal, large, subcircular with a promin-

ent simple tooth. Length, 0.48 mm.; width, 0.24 mm.; thickness,

0.18 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well only.

The specimen may be different from Linne's original, though

similar, and is identical to what others have commonly considered

Q. seminula. It is further possible that those from the Miocene are

not conspecific with the Recent representatives of the species.

Ph'siolyfH'.—V.K.C. Cat. No. 3483.

Family TEXTULARIIDAE d'Orbigny, 1846

Genus SPIROPLECTAMMINA Cushman, 1927

Spiroplectammina angulomarginata, new species PL 23, figs. 2a-b

Textularia mississippiensis alabameusis Cushman, 1935 (not Cush-
man, 1923), U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 5, 6.

Spiroplectammina mississippiensis alabamensis Cushman and Her-
rick, 1945 (not Cushman, 1923), Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res.,
vol. 21, pt. 3, p. 56, pi. 9, figs. 1-3; Cushman and Todd, 1945 (not
Cushman, 1923), ibid., pt. 4, p. 80, pi. 13, fig. 2; Cushman and Todd,
1945 (not Cushman, 1923), ibid., vol. 22, p. 76, pi. 13, fig. 11.

Spiroplectammina alabamensis Stuckey, 1946 (not Cushman, 1923),
Jour. Paleont., vol. 20, p. 164, pi. 29, figs. 4, 5.
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Test elongate, moderately wide, thickest in the middle, peri-

phery acute with a narrow distinct keel; chambers nimierous, about

nine pairs compose the test, increasing rapidly in height as added,

the early coiled portion is greatly reduced: sutures curving slightly

downward at the periphery, flush with the surface, indistinct in

the early portion of the test, becoming distinct, depressed in the

later jjortion; aj)erture a small high arch at the base of the aper-

tural face. Length, O.Ki mm.; width, 0.33 mm.; thickness, 0.15 mm.

Abundant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The species occurs abundantly throughout the formation with

a considerable amount of \ariation in size, amount of taper, and in

some the periphery is more lobtUate. The forms range from 0.33

mm.—0.57 mm. in length, from 0.27 mm.—0.39 mm. in width, from

0.13 mm.—0.17 mm. in thickness, with from 7-9 pairs of chambers.

The early coiled portion of many of the specimens is difficult to

see.

The type figure of Spiyoplectammina alabamensis (Cushman)

(1923, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 133, p. 17, pi. 1, fig. 4) is diffi-

cult to use for identification purposes because the type figure illus-

trates a keel which completely covers the apertural face, the aper-

ture is not described, nor figured, and the early coiled portion is not

mentioned. The Castle Hayne specimens are conspecific with forms

identified by Cushman, et. ah, as S. alabamensis, but because of the

difficulties associated with the type figure of S. alabamensis, the

name, S. angulomarginata, is proposed for the Castle Hayne

species.

The specimen figured by Stuckey (see reference in the syn-

onymy) appears to have flanged sutures instead of the depressed

sutures characteristic of the species. Stuckey's description of the

species, however, mentions the depressed sutures, and so it is in-

cluded in Spiroplectainmi)ia a)igulomaygi)iata.

Spiyoplectammina a)igalomaygin(ita may be distinguished

from S. alabamensis diminutix>a Bandy (1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 32, No. 131, p. 33, pi. 4, fig. 8) by the well-developed keel,

relatively indistinct, straighter sutures, more numerous chambers,

and relatively thinner test.

Holotype.—v.N.C. Cat. No. 3445.
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Spiroplectammina natchitochensis Howe PI. 23, figs. 3a-b

SpiyoplccfauDuhia iiatclutochensis Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons.,

Geol. Bull. 34, p. 31, pi. 1, fiRS. 6, 7.

Test clongiite. lai)Ciing, oval in iraiisverse section; chambers

(loscly apprcssed, indislinct. planispirally coiled in the early por-

lion, becoming biserial, increasing rapidly in si/e as added; sutures

indistinct, Hush, only slightly curved; wall coarsely arenaceous

obscuring lest detail; aperture an elongate narrow slit at the base

ol the last chamber. Length, 0.69 nun.; width, 0.48 mm.; thickness,

0.34 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

This species occurs in only one sample and differs fiom the

lyj)e figure in the laiger, nonlipped aperture, coarsely granular

apertural face, more numerous diambers. larger si/e, and oval

apertiual profile.

PIcsiotypc.—lJ.S.C. Cat. No. 3446.

Genus SIPHOTEXTULARIA Finlay, 1939

Siphotextularia breviforma, new species PI. 23, figs. 4a-b

Test stout, tapering gradually from the apertuial to the blunt

initial end, ])eriphery broadly rounded, slightly lobulate; chambers

few, indistinct in the early portion, loin- pairs visible, enlarging

rapidly in si/e; sutures indistinct in the early j>ortion, slightly

curved and depressed in the latei |)()rtion; \vall finely arenaceous

with nuuh (cmcnt; aperture small, ellii)ti(al, with a slight lip,

locatetl at the end of a short neck near the base of the septal face.

Length, 0.45 mm.; width, 0.26 mm.; thickness, 0.20 nun.

Common, (hislle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The specimeirs range from 0.33—0.51 nun. in length; from

0.21—0.30 mm. in width and from 0.18-—0.22 nun. in thickness.

The tests are composed of from 1-5 pairs ol (hambers and in a few

specimens the ajicriure is located slight I\ highei on the sejJlal face.

The early j)oitions of the specimens aie |)lauispirally coiled, biu

this feature may be seen only in thin section.

SipJiotcxtiiUnia subcyUndrica Finlay (lOfO. Roy. Soc. New
Zealand, Trans. Proc, vol. 69, i)t. 1, p. 11!). pi. (i2, ligs. 9-10) differs

Irom S. Incvifo)mil in the sul)j)a)allel sides, subti iaugidar terminal
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(iKimhcis, more niinuMoiis (hamhcMs, ;iiul l;iimr si/o. Sif)li()lc\lii-

hnid yolslKiKscni l'hlc'j;i'r ;iiul P;n kcM- (I!ir)l, |). I. pi. 1, lii^s. 2.'i-2l)

tlillc'is Irom .V. byc\'i\()) iiki in tlu- lowci c li;iiiil)t'i s. lliiiiiui icsl. .iiul

iK';irl\ lu)ri/()nl;il. more dcpicsst'il siilurcs.

n,>l()tyl)r.—V.\X:. Cal. No. :>l I I.

(uMUis TEXTULARIA DoIraiKO. 1824

Textularia concisa, iu>\\ .spocios IM. 23, I'i.Ljs. 5a-b

lY\sl sliorl, sloul. llii(k. iiu iciisini; i.ipidU liom .m .iciilo

initial end lo a l)roa(l a|)c'ilnral v\h\. pciipliciy snbacuu-, o\al in

apciliiral \it"\v: (Iiaml)eis lew, al)oul six p.iiis compose" llic tesi,

U)\\', indislind in [\\c eail\ |)oilion, l)i'(()min«; sliolilh inllalcd, dis-

tind in (In- lalii |)oriion. die lasi two |)aii cnpial onc-haH ihc test

Icngdi: sniuiis sli^hilN (ni\i-il, indislind in llu' carlx |)oriion.

siigiill\ dc'pic'sscd. dislind. in die ma(uii' poilion: wall line lo

medium coaiscly aiciKucoiis; apciluic .i nu'dinm aidi al ihc base

ol ihc lasi (hamhcr. Lcnt^lli. 0. I I nun.: widlli, ().,'>() nim.: lhi(kncss,

0.2 I nnn.

Common, (iaslle lla\nc loinialion, al Nalural Will.

I lu' s|)e(ic's o((nis in die upper sexcn leei ol die loinialion

willi onl\ slit;Iil \arialion. .SpeiinuMis ran^e liom O.L'S mm.—0.11

mm. in len<;di and Irom 0.21 mm.—0..'>0 mm. in widlli.

/'. (()>!( i.sii dilleis liom /'. luniiuti l)a\is (l!)ll, p. I I!)) in ihe

suhacule ])eripliei\, slioiiei U'si, lowci (liambers, .ind smaller si/e;

Irom /'. (iiyloi I)a\ is (lOII. |). 117) in die atiUe initial end. ii.u-

rower lest, and moic numerous diambers.

I fololy[)('.—V.N X:. Cm. No. .'MI7.

Textularia cuyleri Davi.s PI. 34, lij;s. Bah

T('xtiila)-io cmiliri Davis, 1!>11, .lour. I'ak'oiit., vol. 15, j). 1 17, pi. 21,

fi«s. 3, 4.

Textularia ciii/lvH (?) Bt'i-fi-quist. Ill 12, Missis.sipi)i Ccol. Sur., Hull.

4!) (Fossils)', p. 11, pi. 1. fi«s. 10a, lOb.

Textularia cxi/leri Cushnian and Hcrrick, IDIB, Coiitr. Cushmaii bah.
Fovam. Res"., vol. 21, pt. 3, p. 57, pi. i), fi^. <!•

Test short, stoin, iniii-asint; lapidly liom a blunt pointed apex

to a broad apertuial end. peiipheiA rounded: (liaml)eis lew. low,

nine (omposinj; llu' test, iniieasin^ ia|)iilly in si/(> as added; sutures

slit;litly depressed, {ur\int;- slii;litl\ toward the peii|)lier\: wall

ari'iKK t'ous; aperture .i low aiili at the base ol die last (liambei.
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Length, 0.39 mm.; width, 0.37 mm.; thickness, 0.21 mm.
Common at Natural Well and rare at Barwick farm. Duplin

marl.

The Duplin specimens differ from the type in being less broad

with a more acute periphery in apertiual view. All previous re-

ported specimens are from the Jackson stage of the Eocene.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3489.

Textularia sp. cf. T. dollfussi Lalicker PI. 34, figs. 9a-b

Textularia dollfussi. Lalicker, 1935, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 11, p. 45, pi. 7, figs. 8, 9.

Test compressed, broad at the apertural end, periphery broadly

rounded; chambers distinct, five pairs visible, slightly inflated, the

last two greatly enlarged; sutures depressed, gently curved; wall

coarsely arenaceous; aperture a low arched slit at the base of the

last chamber. Length, 0.60 mm.; width, 0.45 mm.; thickness, 0.25

mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

The specimens found are damaged and an exact determination

cannot be made. They differ from the type figure in the gently

curved sutures, thinner test, more lobulate periphery, higher term-

inal chamber, and appreciably smaller si/e.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3490.

Textularia eyrel Finlay PI. 23, figs. 6a-b

Tcxtidafia ei/rci Finlay, 1947, New Zealand Jour. Sci. Tech., sec. B,
vol. 28, No. 5, p. 26fi, pi. 1, fig-s. 13-17.

Test large, stout, enlarging rapidly from a pointed apex to a

broad apertural end, periphery highly irregular, acute; chambers

]()\\\ about seven pairs compose the test, closely apj^ressed, with

iiregular margins; sutures broad, limbate, curving sharply in the

middle of the test and less sharply at the periphery; wall coarsely

arenaceous with much cement; aperture a large low arch at the

base of the last chamber. Length, 0.72 mm.; width, 0.54 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.42 mm.
Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Naluial Well.

This species is jjresent only in the upper six feet of the forma-

tion and varies greatly in si/e from 0.51 mm.— 1.14 mm. in length.

Some of the specimens do noi taper from the initial to the aper-
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iiiial end but have parallel sides throughout the mature portion.

The specimens are smaller than the holotype and lack the d<)ul)le

lows ol ii regular nodules near ihe peiiplier\. mentioned in ihe

i\pe description.

rlrsi(>f\l)r.—{lK.C. Clal. No. ."1 IS.

Textularia megaloculata, new species PI. 35, figs, lab

Textidaria qramvn Cushman, 1930 (not d'Orbipfny, 1846), Florida
Geol. Sur.; Bull. 4, p. 17, pi. 1, figs. 5a, 5b; Puri, 1953 (not d'Orbijrnv,

1846), Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 36, p. 81, pi. 30, fip:s. 7, 8.

Test stoul. large, increasing ra|)idly Irom a j)oinled a|)ex to a

bioad a])erlinal end. peiiphery round acute lo rounded; chambers

lew. slightb inllaled, about II c()mj)osing the lesl. ihe lasl iwo

large; sutures distiiul, cle|)iessed, cur\ing toward ihe |)eiiplu'i\:

wall medium to coarsely arenaceous; a|)erlure large, a low arched

slii at the base ol the lasl chamber, l.engih. 0.75 mm.; width, 0.51

nun.; ihickness, 0..10 mm.

C^ommon. Duplin marl, al Natuial Well and HaiAvick larm.

The s|)eeimens \ar\ greatly in si/e Irom 0.1 1 mm.—0.<S7 mm.
in length. Irom 0.,S8 mm.—0.57 mm. in width. Irom 0.22 mm.— O.'iO

nun. in thiekness. \\\[\\ Irom II— II chambers. The degiee ol taper

liom the a])ex to the aperiural end is greater in a lew specimens,

ihe distincti\e characters ol this species are the downward cur\ing

sutures which are oblicjue in the iinmatuie portion, decreasing in

oblicpiily to\\'ard ihe lualure |)ortion, and the greatly enlaiged lasi

t\vo chambers.

Tcxtiihn id nicoiiloc iihila ma\ be distinguished liom 'l\ i^xniicn

d'Orbigny (181(i, Foraminilcres lossiles du bassin terliaire de

Vienne, p. 218, j)l. 15. figs. 4-G) by the more rounded periphery,

smaller si/e, more strongly curved sutures, and larger ultimate

chambers. If the type description of D'Orbigny is correct, T. gr«-

vicn belongs in the genus Bolhnun because D'Orbigny described

the test as pimctate. Other specimens reported from the uppei

Miocene strata of the Atlantic Coastal Plain as T. i^rdmoi d'Or-

bigny (Cushman and Cahill. lO.S.S, p. 7 and McLean. H)5('), p. .819)

are not conspecific with T. nici^dloculata and differ markedly from

the type figure of T. i^ytiiiicii d'Oibigny.

Tcxtularld inci^dlocithitd max be distinguished fiom T. dstulid
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Lalicker and McCulloch (1940, Southern California, Univ. Publ.,

Allan Hancock Pacific Exped., vol. 6, No. 2, p. 119, pi. 13, fig. 4)

by the thicker test, more rounded periphery, larger ultimate cham-

bers, and more strongly curved sutures.

Holotypc.—V.'S^C. Cat. No. 3491.

Textularia sp. PI. 35, figs. 2a-b

Test large, thick, tapering, periphery rounded, oval in aper-

tural view; chambers low, distinct, increasing rapidly in size as

added, the last two greatly enlarged; sutures straight, distinct,

slightly depressed; wall coarsely arenaceous; aj^ertme a large, wide

slit at the base of the apertural face. Length 0.54 mm.; width 0.40

mm.; thickness 0.27 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl at Natural Well only.

The specimens found are incomplete but apparently have not

been described. Insufficient numbers and incomplete specimens

prevent the naming of this species. The specimens most closely re-

semble Textularia dollfussi Lalicker (1935, Contr. Cushman Lab.

Foram. Res., vol. 11, p. 45, pi. 7, figs. 8, 9). The Duplin marl speci-

mens differ from the type figure of T. dollfussi and from speci-

mens compared with T. dollfussi from this fauna in the smaller

size, narrower test, more angled terminal chambers, and the last few

chambers are higher than wide.

Plesiotype.—U.^.C. Cat. No. 3492.

Family NODOSARIIDAE Schultze, 1854

Genus ASTACOLUS Montfort, 1808

Astacolus magnoliaensis, new species PI. 24, figs, lab

Test compressed, sides nearly parallel in edge view, with a

large proloculus, periphery smooth, subacute, with a narrow keel,

chambers closely appressed, rapidly enlarging, six in the last whorl,

the last two sligiitly inflated and beginning to imcoil; sutiues

strongly curved, beaded in the early j)ortion, becoming strongly

limbate, raised, and slightly curved in the later jjortion; wall hya-

line, with mediiuii fine perforations; apertural face long, flat, ex-

tending downward almost to the proloculus, aperture erect, at the

top of the apertural face, large, round, radiate. Length, 0.44 mm.;

width, 0.25 mm.; thickness, 0.15 mm.
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Abundant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

Astacolus magnoliaensis occurs throughout the formation with

only minor variation. The specimens range from 0..S9 mm.—0.48

mm. in length with from six—eight chambers, six being the most

common. Beaded sutures are not common to all sj)ecimens. This

feature is lacking in a few individuals and varies widely in the de-

gree of development. The tendency toward uncoiling is greater in

a few specimens causing the base of the apertural face to be slightly

removed from the proloculus.

This species resembles A. x'aiio^liani (Cushman) (1918, U. S.

Nat. Mus., Bull. 103. p. 61, pi. 22, fig. 3) but differs in the smaller

size, fewer chambers, large proloculus, and erect aperture. Astacolus

bKDitlyi (Garrett) (1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, p. 154, j)l. 26, figs.

1-4) diffeis from A. magnoliacnsis in the larger size, sj)inose pro-

jections on the sutures in the early portion, prominent beading on

the sutures, and more strongly raised sutures.

Holotype.—V.K.C. Cat. No. 3397.

Genus PLANULARIA Defrance, 1826

Planularia sp. cf. P. georgiana Cushman and Herrick PI. 24, figs. 2a-b

Planularia georgiana Cushman and Herrick, 1945, Contr. Cushman
Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 3, p. 57, pi. 9, figs. 7a, 7b.

Test small, strongly compressed, periphery round in the later

j)ortion, subacute, with a narrow keel in the early portion; cham-

bers closely coiled in the early portion beginning to uncoil in the

later portion, flat, increasing in length as added, seven in the last

whorl; sutures raised in the early portion, strongly curved, becom-

ing flush with the surface and slightly curved in the adult portion;

wall hyaline, medium perforate; aperture terminal, radial. Height,

0.36 mm.; width, 0.24 mm.; thickness, 0.09 mm.

Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural ^Vell.

The two specimens found range from 0.36 mm.—0.49 mm. in

height and differ from the type figure in the keeled early portion,

smaller size, and raised sutures restricted to the first few chambers.

Both specimens are poorly preserved, and the surface of the figured
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sjiecimen is coateil ^vith calcite particles ^vhich obscure detail and

account for its irregidar perij)hery.

Plesiotype.—V.^.C. Cat. No. 3433.

Genus MARGINULINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Marginulina moodysensis Cushman and Todd PI. 24, fig. 3

Ma)-gi)n(Ji)ia moodi/svitsis Cushman and Todd, 1945, Contr. Cushman
Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p. 85, pi. 14, figs. 1, 2.

Test elongate, slightly conijiressed, outer peripheral margin

strongly lobidate, inner peripheral margin slightly lobidate; cham-

bers inflated, six compose the test, increasing rapidly in height as

added, initial chamber large, spherical with a short spine; sutures

distinct, de]:)ressed, slightly cmved, nearly horizontal; wall hyaline,

finely j^erforate, ornamented with about Ki jirominent imevenly

spaced costae which extend from the base to near the toj) of the

last chamber; apertme peripheral, oblique, roinid, radiate, at the

end of a short neck. Length, 0.82 mm.; width, 0.23 mm.
Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natinal Well.

This species occms throughout the loiination and ranges from

().(')() nun.—0.84 mm. in length with from five—eight chambers, six

being the most common. A few s|)ecimens are slightly curvilinear,

and not all have the basal sj)ine.

1 he forms differ from the type figure in tlie larger si/c and

more numerous costae but otherwise are similar. Maro^iiiKlind

jiioodysoisis (lushman and Todd is distinguished from M. cocoacu-

sis (Jushman (1925, (^ontr. C^ushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 1, p. 67.

pi. 10. figs. 9, 10) by the depressed sutiues. lobidate periphery,

smaller size, and less prominent costae.

7Vr,s7V>/)'pr.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3423.

Marginulina winniana Howe PI. 24, fig. 4

Mur(/i)uiliiia wi)niicnia Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull.

14, p. 43, pi. G, figs. 8, 9.

Test elongate, slightly comj^ressed, periphery slightly lobulate.

gently rounded; chambers lew. slightly inflated, four in number,

initial chamber large, spherical; sutures distinct, oi)licjue, depressed:

wall hyaline, finely jierforate, ornamented with about 14 j)rominent

costae which extend from the initial chamber to the base of the
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last chamber; aperture peripheral, vertical, rouiul, radiate, at the

end of a short neck. Length, 0.15 nnn.; width, 0.1*) nun.

Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The species range from 0.15 nun.—0.(')0 nnn. in length and a

few ha\e five chambers; otherwise, they are similar to the tyi)e fig-

uie. Mayginiilina \vni)ii<ni<i Howe is similar to M. inoodyscusis

Cushman and Todd (described on j). 52) but is easily distinguished

by the smaller size, less lobidate periphery, fewer chambeis, fewer

(osiae, and the erect or vertical aperture.

Plcsiotyp('.—\J.K.C Cat. No. 3424.

Genus OOLrNA d'Orbigny, 1839

Oolina morsei (Kline) PI. 24, figs. 5a-b

FJntosolcnia mortici KHne, 1943, Mississippi Geol. Sur., Bull. 53, p. 48,

pi. 4, fig. 17.

Test globular, roiuid in ;ipertural view, with a short, blunt,

apical spine; sin face smooth; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aj)er-

lure terminal, round, small, at the end of a shot t neck, with a faint

li|). Length, O.SG nnn.; diameter, 0.27 nnn.

Rare. Castle Hayne foinialion, at Natural Well.

Due to the preserxation oi the tests the inieinal structure is

not \isi!)le but entosolenial lubes are visible in broken specimens.

Recrystalli/ation causes the tests of some specimens to be granular

in ap])earance. Neck widths in the specimens \ary and the aj)ei-

tural li])s vary from naiiow to bioad and flaiing. 1 he C^astle Hayne
s|)ecimens differ from the t)pe figure in the presence of a distinct

li|), broader neck, and smaller si/e. 1 he species was first reported

from the l*aleocene of Mississijjpi.

Flcsiolypc.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3131.

Genus DENTALINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Dentalina budensis Hantken PI. 24, fig. 6

Devtolina biidctisis Hantken, 1875, K. Ungar. Geol. Anst., Mitt. Jahrb.,
Budapest, Ungarn, Bd. 4, Heft 1, p. 34, pi. 3, fig-. 12.

Test elongate, slightly curved, periphery lobidate, initial eml

bluntly rounded; chambers five in number, slightly inflated,

closely ajjpressed; sutures distinct, oblique, depressed; wall hyaline,

finely perforate; aperture terminal, produced, round, radiate.

Length, 0.()2 nnn.; Avidth. 0.11 nnn.
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Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The Castle Hayne forms vary in length from (K()0 mm.—0.78

mm. in length and differ from the type figure in the smaller size,

less produced apertiue, and less strongly cinved test.

Cushman (1935, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p. 20) in-

cluded DrntaJina biidensis Hantken, 1875, in synonymy with his

new species, 1). Junitkcni Cushman (1933, Contr. Cushman Lab.

Foram. Res., vol. 9, p. 9. pi. 1, figs. 18, 19). A comparison of the

type figures indicates that the two species are different, and Cush-

man in })lacing I), biidcnsis in synonymy with D. Iiantkeui did not

follow the Zoological Rides of Nomenclature. A paratype of D.

luuitkeni Cushman designateil by Cushman (1933, p. 9, pi. 1, fig.

18) is similar to D. biidensis Hantken, and I believe it to be a

synonym of D. biidensis. A form identified later by Todd (1952,

p. 12, pi. 2, fig. 7) is /). biidensis and not I), hantheni as she identi-

fied it. The type figure of 1). biidensis Hantken differs from the

type figure of D. Iiantheni Cushman in the more nearly transverse

sutures, lower, more inflatetl chambers, and less curvilinear test.

The type figure of D. hantkeni Cushman seems to be of an incom-

plete specimen which does not show the terminal chambers.

Plesiotype.—JJ.N.C. Cat. No. 3403.

>Dentalina jacksonensis (Cushman and Applin) PI. 24, fig. 7

Nodosaria jacksovensis Cushman and Applin, 192(), Am. Assoc. Pet.

Geol., Bull., vol. 10, p. 170, pi. 7, figrs. 14-16.

Dentalina jacksoiiensis Cushman, 1935, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper
181, p. 20, pi. 8, figs. 7-9; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur.,

Bull. 49 (Fossils), p. 43, pi. 5, fig. 13; Cushman and Herrick, 194-5,

Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 3, p. .58, pi. 9, fig. 15;

Cushman, 1946, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 16, p. 13,

pi. 3, fig. 9; Bandv, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p.

53, pi. 7, figs. 7a, 7b.

Test elongate, tajiering, slightly curved, initial end ornamented

Avith a short spine, usually not preserved in the Castle Hayne speci-

mens, perij^hery lobulate; chambers globular, seven in number,

loosely appressed; sutures depressed, distinct, composed of clear shell

material; wall hyaline, finely |)erlorale; apertuic teiininal, roimd,

at the end of a short cylindiical neck, with a <lisiiiui li|). Length

0.75 mm.; width 0.15 mm.

Rare. (Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.
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The specimens range from 0.54 mm.—0.91 mm. in length

with Irom six—nine chambers. Not all of the specimens are orna-

mented with an apical spine.

Plesiotypc—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3401.

Genus NODOSARIA Lamarck, 1812

Nodosaria magnoliaensis, new species PI. 24, figs. 8a-b

Test elongate, (ylindrical, initial end with distinct bhint spine;

(hambers distinct, without ornamentation, slightly infhiled, elon-

gate, two c()mj)()se the test; suture distinct, dej^ressed; wall hyaline,

finely i)erfoiate; a])erture terminal, central, simj)le, round, at the

end of a short, produced neck. Length, 0.(J1 mm.; width, 0.15 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The chambers in all specimens are elongate, but in most the

initial chamber is huger and more elongate than the last. One speci-

men was found with tinee chambers. The forms range fiom O.fil

mm.—0.90 nnn. in length and are 0.15 nnn.—0.21 mm. in width.

Xodosaria mao;)iolia('n.sis differs from A', biiiha Howe (1939.

pi. (), fig. 5) in the larger si/e, distinct spine, longer chambers, and

apertme at the end of a short neck. Nodosaria caJoruovpJia Reuss,

(lH8fi, K. Akad. Wiss. VVien, Math.-Naturw. cl., Denkschr. Bd. 25,

Abt. I. ]). 129, |)I. 1, figs. 15-19) and N. oUgostegia Reuss, (1845,

Die Versteinerungen der bohmischen Kreide formation. Stuttgart.

Deuschland. Abth. 1. p. 27. pi. 13, figs. 19-20) differ from N.

magnoIiaeTisis in their larger si/e and more inflated less elongate

chambers. Nodosaria calomorpha may be a junior synonym of A^
oligostegia because they are both similar.

Holotypc.—V.N.C. Cm. No. 3425.

Genus LAGENA Walker anci Boys, 1784

Lagena altahumerifera, new species PI. 2.5, figs, la-b

Lagoia acniicofita Cushman and Todd, 1945 (not Reuss), Contr. Cush-
man Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p. 87, pi. 14, fiff. 8.

Test pyriform, small, round in apcrtural view, broad at the

base, tapering ujnvard to a shoulder located high on the test, with

a short neck; chamber ornamented with 11 prominent costae con-

tinuous from the base to the shoulder; aperture terminal, simple,

round with a small lij). Length. 0.2H nnn.: diameter. 0.19 mm.
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Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

Lagena altahumerifera resembles L. humerifera Bandy (1949,

j). 56, pi. 7, fig. 17) but differs in the less prominent shoulder, lack

of bifurcating costae, and the costae do not extend up to the neck.

Lagena Isabella conscripta Cushman and Barksdale (1930, Stanford

Univ., Dept. Geology, Contr., vol. 1, p. 66, pi. 12, fig. 4) differs from

L. altahumerijera in the more numerous and intercalated discon-

tinuous costae.

HoIotype.—U.^.C. Cat. No. 3414.

Lagena fenestrissima Howe and Ellis Pi. 25, figs. 2a-b

Lagena feyiestrissima Howe and Ellis in Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept.
Cons.,Geol. Bull. 14, p. 50, pi. 6, fig. 18.

Test large, globular; chamber ornamented with closely spaced

hexagonal pits; apertme terminal, simple, round, on the end of a

short, thin neck which is encircled by three nonspiralling collars.

Length, 0.41 mm.; width, 0.30 mm.
Abundant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The species occurs throughout the formation and ranges from

0.36 mm.—0.41 mm. in length. There is considerable variation in

the lengths of the necks, which vary from short to relatively long.

The forms with long necks occur most abundantly and those with

short necks appear to have been damaged. The collars encircling

the neck vary from three—six. Weathered sj^ecimens lack collars.

Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3415.

Lagena laevis (Montagu) PI. 25, figs. 3a-b

Serpida (Lagena) laevis ovalis Walker and Boys, 1784, Minute
Shells, p. 3, pi. 1, fig. 9.

Verniiculum laeve Montagu, 1803, Testacea Britannica, p. 524.
Lagena laevis Cushman, 1935, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p.

22, pi. 9, figs. 3, 4; Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull.

14, p. 50, pi. 6, fig. 12; Toulmin, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, p.

593, pi. 80, fig. 7; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur., Bull. 49
(Fossils), p. 51, pi. 5, figs. 7, 8.

Test jjyriform, round in apertural \iew, with a short neck;

(hamber smooth without ornamentation; ajiei tuic terminal, simple,

jound, with a definite lip. Length, 0.35 muL; diameter, 0.21 mm.
Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The character of the neck varies considerably in the Castle

Hayne specimens. The neck is constricted immeiliately below the
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lijD in some specimens and not in others. Some of the specimens

have short, broad, tapering necks and in other specimens the neck

is long and thin. The specimens range from 0.33 mm.—0.42 mm.
in length.

Judging by the synonomy. Walker and Boys woidd seem to be

the author of Lagena laevis, but they can only be credited with the

naming of L. oxxilis. The natme of the names Scrpiila (Lagena)

laevis avails Walker and Boys 1784, seems to be descrijjtive names

not in keeping with binomial nomenclatme. This use of descrip-

ii\e names is further illustrated by Scrpiila tenuis ox'alis laevis

Walker and Boys (1784, Testacea minuta rariora, p. 2, pi. 1, fig.

5), a name not in keeping with the system of binomial nomencla-

tme. Montagu (1803, Testacea Brittanica, p. 524) named Serpula

laevis in keeping with the binomial system of names and so is

credited with the naming of the species. Serpula (Lagena) laevis

ovalis Walker and Boys 1784 has since been put in synonomy with

Lagena laevis (Montagu). [Not Serpula L., 1758, Verm.]

Flesiolype.—\}.N.C. Cat. No. 3416.

Lagena multicostata, new species PI. 25, figs. 4a-b

lest subspherical, roiuid in apertiual view, with a short,

stout, slightly tapering neck which is ornamented with six prom-

inent, horizontal, annidations; surface of the chamber ornamented

with about 50 fine, low, rounded costae of varying lengths, most

of which extend from the base of the test to the base of the neck;

aperture terminal, simple, rountl. Length, 0.36 mm.; diameter,

0.21 mm.

Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The specimens vary from 0.30 mm.—0.36 mm. in length and

from 0.22 mm.—0.27 mm. in diameter. The neck annulations vary

from foin-—six depending ujjon the length of the neck and the

costae vary from 40-50.

Lagena multicostata differs from L. striata (d'Orbigny) (1839,

Voyage dans I'Amerique nieridionale, vol. 5, pt. 5, Foraminiferes,

p. 21, pi. 5, fig. 12) in the larger size, more spherical shape of the

test, more numerous costae, broader neck, and neck annulations.

Holotype.—\].^.C. Cat. No. 3417.
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Lagena ouachitaensis Howe and Wallace PI. 25, fig. 5

Lagcna ouachitaensis Howe and Wallace, 1932, Louisiana Dept. Cons.,

Geol. Bull. 2, p. 29, pi. 6, fig. 9; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol.

Sur., Bull. 49 (Fossils), p. 51, pi. 5, fig. 29; Cushman, 1946, Contr.
Cushman Lab. Foiam. Res., Spec. Pub. 16, p. 15, pi. 4, fig. 9.

Test pyriform, elongate, round in apertural view with a short

tapering neck, base broadly rounded with projecting costae; surface

ornamented with nine irregularly spaced, prominent platelike

costae, five continuing to near the top of the neck which is orna-

mented with three fine annulations; wall hyaline; aperture ter-

minal, simple, round, with a distinct lip formed by the uppermost

annidation. Length, 0.34 mm.; diameter, 0.15 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natinal Well.

Castle Hayne specimens are similar to the type figine in si/e

and appearance but differ in having two or three less costae.

Plesiotype.—\].N.C. Cat. No. 3418.

Lagena sulcata laevicostata Cushman and Gray PI. 25, figs. 6a-b

Lagena sulcata laevicostata Cushman and Gray, 1946, Contr. Cush-
man Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 22, p. 68, pi. 12, figs. 13-14.

Test subglobose, round in apertural view, with thick elongate

tapering neck; surface ornamented with 19 prominent platelike

costae, six continuing to the top of the neck in a slightly twisted

manner, giving it a flanged appearance; aperture terminal, simple,

round, small. Length, 0.48 mm.; diameter, 0.28 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

Costae of shorter lengths occur singly or in pairs between the

six costae which continue to the top of the neck. The short costae

terminate at the base of the neck or slightly below it. The costae on
the neck vary somewhat in thickness.

Plcsiotype.—V.l<\.C. Cat. No. 3419.

Lagena sulcata spirata Bandy PI. 25, figs. 7a-b

Lagena sulcata Brady (part), 1884, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9,
p. 462, pi. 57, fig. 23; Cushman, 1923, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104,
pt. 4, p. 57, pi. 11, fig. 1.

Lagena sulcata spirata Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol 32 No.
131, p. 57, pi. 7, fig. 18.

Test subglobose, main body of the chamber longer than wide,

neck stout, slightly tapering; surface ornamented with about 36
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prominent costae varying slightly in length, some extending from

the base of the test to the base of the neck which is ornamented

with a medium steep, spiral flange; apertine terminal, simple,

round. Length, 0.48 mm.; diameter, 0.27 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation at Natural Well.

The two specimens found differ from the tyj^e figure in the

following respects; 12 more costae, less spherical shaj)e of the cham-

ber, and a less steej)ly angled neck flange.

Lagena rnulticostata (p. 245) differs from the species of L. sul-

cata spirata Bandy found at Natural Well in the more numerous,

fine, low costae, smaller si/e, and horizontal annulations about the

neck.

Plesiotype.—\].'!^.C. Cat. No. 3420.

Lagena torsicostata, new species PI- 26, figs, la-b

Test large, subglobular, round in apertural view, with an

elongate tapering neck; surface ornamented with 20 prominent,

twisted, round-edged costae of varying lengths, not all of which ex-

tend to the base, about six continue to the top of the neck giving it

a twisted ribbed appearance; aperture terminal, simple, round.

Length, 0.40 mm.; diameter, 0.25 mm.
Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

Lagena torsicostata occurs throughout the formation and

ranges from 0.39 mm.—0.45 mm. in length. The costae vary in

number from 12-24, with 20 being most common. In a few speci-

mens the costae are of lighter weight than those of the holotype.

Lagena tort il is Egger (1895, K. bayer. Akad. Wiss., math-

physik. CI. bd. 18, abt'h. 2, p. 329, pi. 10. figs. 61-63) differs from

L. torsicostata in the smaller size, and fewer less prominent costae.

all of which extend to the base.

Holotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3421.

Lagena wallacei Bandy PI. 26, figs. 2a-b

Lagena sp. (B) Howe and Wallace, 1932, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol.
Bull. 2, p. 30, pi. 6, fig. 10; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur.,

Bull. 49 (Fossils), p. 53, pi. 5, fig. 26.

Lagena umllacei Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p.

57, pi. 7, fig. 19.

Test oval, elongate, round in apertural view with a short,

tapering, narrow neck; surface ornamented ^\ith about 36 fine, nar-
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row, low, costae; neck ornamented with four fine, slightly oblique,

raised annulations; aperture terminal, simple, small, round. Length,

0.39 mm.; diameter, 0.17 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The Castle Hayne specimen differs slightly from the type fig-

ure in the two less annidations and the annidations are slightly

oblique.

Flesiotypc.—V.\.C. Cat. No. 3422.

Genus ROBULUS Montfort, 1808

Robulus americanus (Cushman) PI. 35, figs. 3a-b

CristeUaria amcricana Cushman, 1918, U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 676,

p. 50, pi. 10, figs. 5, 6.

Robidus americanus Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 24,

pi. 3, fig. 7; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof.

Paper 175-A, p. 12, pi. 3, fig. 6; Renz, 1948, Geol. Soc. America,
Mem. 32, p. 157, pi. 12, fig. 3.

Test circular, biconvex, umbonal areas raised, periphery sub-

acute, smooth, with a narrow keel; chambers flattened, eight in

outer whorl; sutures distinct, limbate, raised; wall calcareous, finely

perforate, opaque; aperture a large triangular opening at the top

of the apertural face. Diameter, 1.02 mm.; thickness, 0.51 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well only.

This specimen has been damaged and severely weathered

which probably accounts for its opaque apjjearance, but it seems to

be identical with the type figure.

Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3486.

Robulus deformis (Reuss) Plate 26, figs. 3a-b

Robidina deformis Reuss, 1851, Deutsche geol. Gesell. Zeitschr., Bd.
3, p. 70, pi. 4, figs. 30a, 30b.

Test subcircular in outline, thick, periphery acute with a dis-

tinct keel, smooth; chambers few, three in the last whorl, the first

chamber in the last whorl subspherical in shape, later chambers in-

creasing lajjidly in height as added; sutures indistinct, strongly

(urved, flush with the sinface; wall finely perforate, smooth, white,

glossy; ajjertuie slightly jjroduced, an elongate slit at the top of

the apertiual face, radiate on the upper sinface, aj^ertural face is

concave with angled margins. Diameter, 0.48 mm., thickness, 0.30

mm.
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Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural \\'ell.

The specimens differ from the type figure in the less distinct

sutures, smaller si/e. and subcircular outline but otherwise are

strikingly similar enough to be included in the species.

Plrsiotype.—V.^.C. Cat. No. 3439.

Robulus ovalis (Reuss) PI. 26, figs. 4a-b

CristcUaria ovalis Reuss, 1844, Die Kreidegebilde des westlichen

Bohmens, ein monogrraphischer Versuch, vol. 2, p. 213; Reuss, 1845,

Die Versteinerung-en der bohmischen Kreideformation, pt. 1, pi. 8,

fig. 49; pi. 12, fig. 19; pi. 13, figs. 60-63.

Test bulbous, tripyramidal, with two surfaces Hat or slightly

convex and one surface set back from keel-like flanges; chambers

two in number, proloculus large, spherical, smooth, second chamber

trijjyramidal with three acute edges forming keel-like structures

which extend halfway over the proloculus; wall hyaline, finely

perforate; aperture terminal, a narrow slit at the top of the aper-

tural face, radiate. Height, 0.42 mm.; width 0.30 mm.; thickness,

0.30 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natiaal Well.

The adult form described by Reuss consists of five—six cham-

bers, but the yoinig stage which is composed of only two chambers

is similar to the Castle Hayne sjiecimens (Reuss, 1845, pi. 13, figs.

G3a, 63b). No specimens of R. oxialis were foiuid in the fauna with

more than two chambers. Calloway and Morrey (1929, Bull. Amer.

Paleont., vol. 15. No. 55, p. 21, pi. 2, figs. 11a, lib) reported a

similar form as Robulus cf. dcjormis (Reuss) from the upper Eo-

cene of Ecuador. Robulus ovalis occurs in the Castle Hayne forma-

tion at Natural Well with R. drformis (Reuss) and is possibly a

megaspheric example of R. dcjormis.

The species is placed in the genus Robulus because of the char-

acter of the apertural face and slitlike radial aperture in spite of the

lack of an early coiled portion.

Plesiotype.—\].K.C. Cat. No. 3440.

Genus FISSURINA Reuss, 1850

Fissurina howei (Cushman and Todd) PI. 26, figs. 5a-c

Entosolenia orbignyana (Seguenza) var. elliptica (Cushman) in

Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. 14. p. 64, pi. 9, fig.

14.
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Entosolenia howei Cushman and Todd, 1945, Contr. Cushman Lab.
Forani. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p. 95, pi. 15, fig. 29.

Test elongate, pyriform, small, oval in apertural view, with a

narrow peripheral keel: wall smooth, finely perforate with a broad,

downward curving lip aroimd the aj^erture: aj^ertiire terminal,

small, an elongate slit. Length, 0.32 mm.; width, 0.24 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.16 mm.

Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Naimal ^Vell.

The Castle Hayne forms are poorly preserved, and the down-

ward curving lip is not visible in all the specimens, but this may
be due to recrystallization. The type description is not clear as to

whether the lip is a separate structure from the keel or is a part

of the keel. In the Castle Hayne specimens the lip around the

aperture is formed as a residt of broadening of the keel.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3407.

Fissurina orbignyana lacunata (Burrows and Holland) PI. 35, figs. 4a-b

Lagena castrensis Brady, 1884 (not Schwager), Challenger Rept.,
Zoology, vol. 9, p. 485, pi. 60, figs. 1, 2; Balkwill and Wright, 1885,
Trans. Roy. Irish Acad., vol. 28 (Sci.), p. 341, pi. 12, figs. 20, 21.

Lagena lacunata Burrows and Holland in Jones, 1895, Foram. Crag,
p. 205, pi. 7, figs. 12a, 12b.

Lagena orbignyana var. castrensis Millet, 1901, Jour. Roy. Micr.
Soc, p. 626, pi. 14, fig. 20.

Lagena orbignyana var. lacunata Sidebottoni, 1910, Mem. Manchester
Lit. Philos. Soc, vol. 54, No. 16, p. 19, pi. 2, fig. 14; Cushman, 1913,
U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 71, pt. 3, p. 43, pi. 20, fig. 1; Cushman, 1930,
Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 32, pi. 5, figs. 13a, 13b; Cushman and
Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 16, pi. 5, figs.

12a, 12b.

Fissurina orbignyana lacunata Puri, 1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.

36, p. 115, pi. 26, figs. 2, 3.

Test oval, minute, inflated, with three peripheral keels and

outer flanking raised rims on each side of the })rimary keels, cham-

ber surface ornamented with small ovate pits; wall hyaline, finely

perforate; ajjerture terminal, oval in shape, with an entosolenial

tube extending down into the test. Length, 0.24 mm.; width, 0.21

mm.; thickness, 0.13 mm.

Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural 'W^ell and Barwick farm.

The type figure illustrates in side view a form with three pri-

mary keels and two flanking rims, but in apertural view only the
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three primary keels are illustrated. Unless the form is oriented

jjroperly in ajiertinal view the two rims are easily missed.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3470.

Family POLYMORPHINIDAE d'Orbigny, 1846

Genus POLYMORPHINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Polymorphina nuda Howe and Roberts PI. 27, figs, lab

Puhfniorphiva advcna nuda Howe and Roberts in Howe, 1939, Louisi-
ana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. 14, p. 56, pi. 7, fiff. 4; Cushman, 1946,
Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 16, p. 20, pi. 4, fig:. 19.

Polymorphina nuda Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No.
131, p. 65, pi. 9, figs. 8a, 8b.

Test elongate, compressed, sides flat, tapering at both ends,

greatest width near the middle, periphery rounded; chambers bi-

serial, increasing rapidly in size, six pairs compose the test; sutures

nearly straight, flush with the surface; wall hyaline, smooth, finely

perforate; apertine terminal, produced, radiate. Length, 0.40 mm.;

width, 0.20 mm.; thickness, 0.06 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The specimens range from 0.40 mm.—0.57 mm. in length and

in a few specimens the initial end is pointed. The other characters

remain constant. The type figure differs from these specimens in

the smaller size and fewer chambers. The species is atypical for the

genus in that PolymorpJiiua typically has a twisted biserial chamber

arrangement, whereas P. yiuda has a straight biserial chamber ar-

rangement.

Plesiotype.—\].N.C. Cat. No. 3434.

Genus PSEUDOPOLYMORPHINA Cushman and Ozawa, 1928

Pseudopolymorphina rutila (Cushman) PI. 35, figs. 5a-b

Polymorphina regina Brady, Parker, and Jones, var. rutUa Cushman,
1923, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 133, p. 34, pi. 5, figs. 7, 8.

Pseudopolymorphina rutila Cushman and Ozawa, 1930, U. S. Nat.
Mus., Proc, vol. 77, art. 6, p. 100, pi. 26, figs. 3a, 3b; Cushman, 1930,
Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 36, pi. 5, fig. 20; Cushman and Cahill,

1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 19, pi. 6, fig. 11; Purl,
1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 36, p. 105, pi. 21, fig. 8; McLean, 1956,
Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 36, No. 160, p. 335, pi. 41, figs. 6-9, 16, 17.

Test elongate, compressed, widest near the base tapering to-

wards the aperture, with a prominent basal spine; chambers elon-

gate, inflated, alternating, about seven in number, loosely appressed;

sutures distinct, depressed; wall hyaline, finely {perforate, orna-
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menied with a few prominent discontinuous costae; aperture termi-

nal, broken on this specimen, but probably round and radiate.

Length, 1.26 mm.; width, 0.36 mm.; thickness, 0.33 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

The Dujilin sjiecimens differ from the type figure in being

larger, less fusiform, with more elongate chambers whose proximal

ends are closer to the proloculus. The figured specimen has one

chamber nearly completely destroyed, thereby altering the ajijiarent

shape of the test. A second nonfigured specimen differs in having

less inflated chambers and nearly parallel edges as seen in side view.

McLean (1956, pi. 41) illustrated a considerable variation to the

species.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3482.

Genus SIGMOMORPHINA Cushman and Ozawa, 1928

Sigmomorphina pulchra Todd PI. 27, figs. 2a-c

Sigmomorphina pulchra Todd, 1952, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 241.

p. 20, pi. 3, fig. 13.

Test elongate, oval in aj^ertural view, slightly compressed,

greatest width near the middle, initial and apertural ends equally

acute; chambers slightly inflated, sigmoid, each succeeding chamber

added farther from the base, moderately appressed; sutures dis-

tinct, slightly depressed; wall hyaline, smooth, finely perforate:

aperture terminal, round, radiate. Length, 0.45 mm.; width, 0.20

mm.; thickness, 0.15 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natinal Well.

The specimens from this locality are smaller but otherwise

similar to the type figure.

Plesiotype.—V.l^.C. Cat. No. 3441.

Sigmomorphina terquemiana (Fornasini) PI. 36, figs, lac

Polymorphina amygdaloides Terquem, 1878 (not Reuss, 1856), Soc.

Geol. France, Mem., ser. 3, tome 1, No. 3, p. 39, pi. 3, fig. 25.

Pohimorphlna amygdaloides Reuss var. terquemiana Fornasini, 1900.

Soc. Geol. Ital., Boll., vol. 19, p. 136.

Sigmomorphina semitecta terquemiana Cushman and Ozawa, 1930.

U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, vol. 77, art. 6, p. 129, pi. 34, figs. 2a-c.

Test fusiform, compressed, oval in apertural view, initial end

subacute, greatest width near the middle of the test; chambers

closely appressed, elongate, arranged in a sigmoid series, rapidly en-
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hireling as added; sutures distinct, nearly vertical, slightly de})ressed:

wall hyaline, finely perforate: ajjerture terminal, large, rountl.

radiate. Length, 0.48 mm.; width, 0.24 mm.; thickness, 0.14 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well only.

Terquem in 1878 (Soc. Geol. France, Mem., ser. 3, tome L

No. 3, p. 39, pi. 3, figs. 22-30) described this species using a syn-

lypic series which undoubtedly includes more than one species. To
preserve the taxonomic value of the species this author designates

ihe specimen, fig. 25 of Terquem, as the lectotype.

Picsiotypc.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3488.

Genus LARYNGOSIGMA Loeblich and Tappan, 1953

Laryngosigma williamsoni (Terquem) PI. 35, fig. 6

Polymorphina lactea oblonga Williamson, 1858 (not P. ohlonga
Roemer, 1838, nor P. oblonga d'Orbigny, 1846), Rec. Foram. Gt.

Britain, p. 71, pi. 6, figs. 149, 149a.
Polymoyphiua williamsoni Terquem, 1878, Soc. Geol. France, Mem.,

ser. 3, tome 1, No. 3, p. 37.

Sigmomorphina wiI!iamso7ii Cushman and Ozawa, 1930, U. S. Nat.
Mus., Proc, vol. 77, art. 6, p. 138, pi. 38, figs. 3, 4; Cusbman, 1930.

Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 36, pi. 6, fig. 4; Purl, 1953, ibid., Bull.

36, p. 110, pi. 28, fig. 7; McLean, 1956, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 36,

No. 160, p. 338, pi. 42, figs. 1-4.

Lari/ngosigma wiUiamsoyii (Terquem), Loeblich and Tappan, 1953,

Smithsonian Inst., Misc. Coll., vol. 121, No. 7, p. 83.

Test small, oblong, oval in apertural view, edges broadly

rounded; chambers few^ distinct, elongate, added in a sigmoid

series; sutures distinct, slightly depressed, nearly vertical; wall thin,

hyaline, finely perforate; aperture terminal, radiate, with a short

entosolenian tube extending into the test. Length. 0.40 mm.; width,

0.19 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural A\'ell.

Two sjjecimens were found and both disintegrated during the

photographing process. The tests were extremely fragile. The Dup-

lin specimens differed from the type figure in the thicker test,

smaller size, fewer chambers, and pointed basal end. The apertural

characters were not noted in detail before disintegration of the

tests. The sjjecimens found jjossibly were young forms.

Genus GUTTULINA d'Orbigny, 1839

Guttulina sp. PI. 27, figs. Sac

Test elongate, acute at the initial and aj^ertural end, greatest

width near the middle, compressed, o\al in apertural \iew: cham-
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bers few, slightly inflated, added alternately, each succeeding one

farther from the base; sutures distinct, slightly depressed; wall

hyaline, finely perforate; aperture terminal, large, round, radiate.

Length, 0.57 mm.; width, 0.30 mm.; thickness, 0.19 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The single specimen found cannot be satisfactorily identified

with any previously described species. Giittiiliua coudata d'Orbigny

as figured by Cushman and Ponton (1932, p. 65, pi. 9, fig. 17) is

somewhat similar but differs from the Castle Hayne form in the

more nimierous chambers and distinct sjjine on the initial chamber.

(Utttuliua staxiensis Bandy (1949, p. 69, pi. 10, fig. 3a-c) differs in

the more numerous chambers, lobulate periphery, and the cham-

bers are added farther from the base.

Plcsiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3413.

Guttulina communis (d'Orbigny) PI. 27, figs. 4a-c

Polymorphiva (Guttulina) communis d'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat.,
ser. 1, vol. 7, p. 266, pi. 12, figs. 1-4; d'Orbigny, 1846, Foramini-
feres fossiles du bassin tertiaire de Vienne, p. 224-225.

Guttulina irregularis Cushman (not d'Orbigny), 1935, U. S. Geol. Sur.,
Prof. Paper 181, p. 24, pi. 9, figs. 13-16.

Guttulina comniu7iis Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No.
131, p. 68, pi. 9, figs. 12a, 12b.

Test small, slightly wider than long, equilaterally triangular in

side view, triangular in apertural view, edges round; chambers

few, inllaied, elongate, each extending to the base; sutures distinct,

sbghtly dejjressed: wall hyaline, smooth, finely perforate; aperture

terminal, oval, radiate. Length, 0.30 mm.; width, 0.31 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.19 mm.
(Common. CJastle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

This species occurs throughout the formation with only slight

\aiiation. Most specimens are more elongate than the holotype or

the figured CJastle Hayne specimen.

Bandy (1949, p. 68) included in his synonymy several speci-

mens identified incorrectly by Cushman and Bergquist as G. irregii-

lari.s d'Orbigny.

PIr.siolypr.—V.'N.C. Cut. No. 3412.

Guttulina costatula Galloway and Wissler PI. 36, figs. 2a-b

Polymoiphina (Guttulina) costatula Galloway and Wissler, 1927,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 1, p. 57, pi. 9, fig-s. 10a, 10b.
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Guttnlina costatula Cushman and Ozawa, 1930, U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc,
vol. 77, art. 6, p. 35, pi. (), figrs. 3a, 3b; Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol.
Sur., Bull. 4, p. 33, pi. 5, fij?. 15; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S.
Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 17, pi. 6, fig-s. la, lb; Puri, 1953,
Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 36, p. 106, pi. 21, fig. 7.

Test fusiform, short, acute at both ends, with a short blunt

jiiolociilar spine, siiboval in apertmal view; chambers five in num-

ber, arranged in a coiniterclockwise polymorphine sjiiral, each one

lemoved farther from the base, ornamented with about 30 fine

costae some of which are continuous from one chamber to the next;

wall hyaline, finely perforate; apertine terminal, medium large,

jiroduced, roimd. radiate. Length, 0.46 mm.; width, 0.27 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural W^ell only.

The type figure and type descrijjtion of this form are incon-

gruous. The type description speaks of 12-15 low rounded costae

and the type figure illustrates about 12 costae per chamber, or a

total of 32 costae, in apertural view. The Duplin marl specimen

seems to have about 30 costae and is identified as Guttttlina costa-

tula Galloway and Wissler on the basis of the tyj^e figine.

Plcslotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3476.

Genus RAPHANULINA Zborzewski, 1834

Raphanulina gibba (d'Orbigny) PI. 28, figs, la-c

Pohfmorphina (Globuline) gibba d'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser.

1, vol. 7, p. 266, Modele No. 63.

Globulina gibba Cushman, 1935, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p.

25, pi. 9, fig. 18; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur., Bull. 49
(Fossils), p. 55, pi. 6, fig. 8; Cushman and Todd, 1945, Contr. Cush-
man Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p. 88, pi. 14, fig. 13; Cushman,
1946, Cushman Lab Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 16, p. 18, pi. 4, fig. 16;
Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p. 70, pi. 10,
figs. 4a, 4b.

Test globular, subcircular in aj^ertural view; chambers few,

inflated, three in the last whorl; sutures flush with the sin face,

oblique; wall smooth, finely perforate; ajjeriure. terminal, round,

radiate. Length. 0.33 mm.; width, 0.27 mm.; thickness, 0.21 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natmal "Well.

The Castle Hayne specimens differ from the tyjie figure and
from those identified by later workers in the subcircular rather

than spherical shape of the test. The suture lines of the test illus-

trated in the type figure are strongly curved and the suture lines of

Castle Hayne specimens are only slightly curved; however, these
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specimens seem identical with forms identified by later workers

except for the subcircular shape of the test.

RaplianuJina amplectens (Reuss) (1851, Deutsche geol. Gessell.

Zeitscher, Bd. 3, p. 81, pi. 6, fig. 44) is similar to the Castle Hayne

species but differs in the larger size, less closely appressed chambers,

and the suture lines do not extend as high on the test.

Pksiotype.—\].^.C. Cat. No. 3437.

Raphanulina sp. cf. R. hispida (Terquem) PI. 36, figs. 3a-c

Globiiliva hispida Terquem, 1882, Soc. Geol. France, Mem., ser. 3, tome
2, p. 131, pi. 13, fig. 32.

Test slightly compressed, edges broadly roimded, lateral cham-

ber subangular, sid^oval in apertural view; chambers closely ap-

pressed, foiu" in the last whorl, slightly inflated; sutures distinct,

slightly depressed; wall hyaline, finely perforate, hispid; apertine

terminal, oval in shape, radiate. Length, 0.36 mm.; width, 0.23 mm.;

thickness, 0.18 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well only.

The Duplin marl specimen differs from the type figine in the

thicker test, more niunerous chambers (foin- instead of three), less

produced apertine and different sutinal pattern. Raphanxtlina

innequalis caribaea (d'Orbigny) (1839, Foraminiferes, in de la

Sagra, Histoire, physique, politicjue et naturelle de File de Cuba, p.

135, pi. 2, figs. 7, 8) is similar to the Duplin marl species but differs

in the smaller size, fewer, more inflated chambers, regular shape,

and different sutinal pattern.

Pksiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3484.

Raphanulina sp. cf. R. laeviglobosa ten Dam PI. 36, figs. 4a-c

GlobuUna laeviglobosa ten Dam, 1944, Netherlands, Geol. Stichting:.

Meded., ser. C, vol. 5, No. 3, p. 107, pi. 1, figs. la-c.

Test globular, wider than long, edges rounded, oval in aper-

tiual view; chambers greatly inflated, distinct, four in the last

Av'horl, added alternately, each succeeding chamber extending nearly

to the base; sutures distinct, dejiressed; wall Inaline, smooth, finely

perforate; aperture terminal, huge, round, radiate. Length, 0.52

mm.; width, 0.57 mm.; thickness, 0.10 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natinal Well only.
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The single Duj)lin marl specimen (lifters from the type figuie

in the more broadly rounded chambers, deeply dejiressed sutures,

and greater nimiber of chamliers.

Ple.siolyfyr.—V.K.C. C:at. No. 3485.

Raphanulina subglobosa, new species PI. 28, figs. 2a-c

Test oval, slightly compressed; chambers few, three in the last

nhorl, closely ajipressed, distinct, added alternately, inflated; su-

tures distinct, slightly depressed; wall smooth, finely perforate;

apertine terminal, large, roimd, radiate. Length, 0.50 mm.; width,

0.35 nmi.; thickness, 0.30 nnn.

Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natinal Well.

The specimens range from 0.30 mm.—0.50 mm. in length, from

0.21 mm.—0.35 mm. in width, and from 0.16 mm.—0.30 mm. in

thickness, in addition to si/e variations the specimens have from

three-foiu" chambers and a few are slightly more compressed than

the holotype.

Raphainilina subglobosa may be distinguished from R. inar-

qiialis (Reuss) (1850, Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 1, j).

377, pi. 48, fig. 9) by the smaller size, thicker, less symmetrical test,

and the apertine is not attenuated as it is in R. inaequalis. Cush-

man and Cahill described a similar form as R. inaequalis (1933, p.

IS. ])1. (), figs. 7, 8), but it differs from the Clastle Hayne species in

having the second chamber extend higher iij) on the test. A varia-

tion has been described as R. inaequalis (Reuss) (see Cushman and

Cahill, 1933, p. 18 for a complete synonomy) and most all are dif-

ferent from the type figine of R. inaequalis.

Holotype.—V.^.C. Cat. No. 3438.

Genus RAMULINA Jones, 1875

Ramulina globulifera Brady PI. 28, fig. 3

Ramidiva globuUfera Brady. 1879, Quart. Jour. Micr. Sci., vol. 19, p.

272, pi. 8, figs. 32, 33; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur., Bull.

49 (Fossils), p. 59, pi. 6, fig. 21; Bermudez, 1949, Cushman Lab.
Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 25, p. 164, pi. 11, figs. 10, 11.

Test consists of a large globular central chamber from which

extend six thin cylindrical tubes of varying lengths; wall hyaline,

finely perforate, ornamented with short distinct sj^ines; apertures

apparently at the end of the cylindrical tubes. Length, 0.75 mm.;

tube diameter, 0.08 mm.
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Rare. Castle Ha\ne formation, at Natural ^Vell.

The Natural VV^ell sjiecimens are all a)3parently fragmental

jjortions of a once larger branching network. The specimens vary

from 0.57 mm.—0.75 mm. in lengtli and one sjjecimen was found

with two spheres.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3436.

Family NONIONIDAE Reuss. 1860

Genus NONION Montfort, 1803

Nonion danvillensis Howe and Wallace PI. 28, figs. 4a-b

Nonion danvillensis Howe and Wallace, 1932, Louisiana Dept. Cons.,

Geol. Bull. 2, p. 51, pi. 9, figs. 3a, 3b.

Nonion danvillense Cushman, 1939, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 191.

p. 5, pi. 1, fig. 19.

Nonion danvillensis Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur., Bull. 49
(Fossils), p. 60, pi. 6, fig. 25.

Nonion danvillense Cushman and Todd, 1945, Contr. Cushman Lab.
Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p. 92, pi. 15, fig. 4.

Nonion danvillensis Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No.
131, p. 72, pi. 10, figs. 10a, 10b.

Test higher than wide, compressetl, periphery broadly rounded,

lobidate, umbilici depressed, papillate; chambers inflated, rapidly

enlarging, closely apj^ressed in the early jjortion, becoming more

loosely apjiressed in the later portion, six in the final volution;

sutures distinct, radial, strongly depressed; wall hyaline, finely per-

forate; ajjerture a high broad arch at the base of the apertural face,

bordered by a distinct lijj. Diameter, 0.30 mm.; thickness, 0.18 mm.

Abiuidant. C^astle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

This species occms abundantly throughout the formation with

only slight variation except for size. The forms range from 0.24

mm.—0.30 mm. in diameter. The type figures of A'. danviUcnsis

Howe and Wallace and A^ micrus Cole (1927, Bull. Amer. Paleont..

vol. 14, No. 51, p. 22) are similar, but Cole's original descrij^tion

and figure do not mention nor illustrate an umbilical filling nor

aperture bordered by a definite lip. The Castle Hayne specimens

are j^laced in A'. churviUeusis Howe and Wallace. Cole's original

figure does not include an apertural view.

Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3426.
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Nonion decoratus Cushman and McGlamery PI. 37, figs, la-b

Nonion advenum Cushman and McGlamery, 1938, (part) (not Cush-
man), U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 189-D, p. 106, pi. 24, figs. 23a,

23b, not fig. 22.

Nonion decoratum Cushman and McGlamery, 1939, Contr. Cushman
Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 15, p. 46, pi. 9, figs. 4a, 4b; Cushman and
McGlamery, 1942, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 197-B, p. 69, pi. 5,

fig. 9; Todd, 1952, ibid., Prof. Paper 241, p. 21, pi. 3, figs. 19a, 19b.

Test subcircular in outline, small, sides nearly parallel in

apertural view, periphery broadly rounded, lobulate in the later

portion of the test, umbilical areas filled with beaded masses of

clear shell material surrounding a prominent central boss; cham-

bers slightly inflated, nine in the outer whorl; sutures curved,

radial, ornamented with fine granides of shell material near the

umbilicus, flush with the surface in the early portion, later sutures

becoming depressed; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aj:)erture a low

arch at the base of the apertural face. Diameter, 0.30 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.14 mm.

Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

The Duplin marl specimens have from 8-10 chambers and

range from 0.25 mm.—0.36 mm. in size, differing from the type

figure in the less prominent central boss, less lobulate periphery,

more curved suture lines, and nonlimbate sutures.

Plcsiotype.—\].N.C. Cat. No. 3478.

Nonion mauricensis Howe and Ellis Pi. 29, figs, lab

Nonion mauricensis Howe and Ellis in Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept.
Cons., Geol. Bull. 14, p. 57, pi. 8, figs. 1, 2; Cushman and Todd, 1945,
Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 1, p. 15, pi. 3, figs. 27,

28; Bandv, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p. 73, pi.

10, figs. i2a, 12b.

Test small, higher than wide, sides parallel in edge view, imi-

bilici flush with the surface, large, papillate, periphery roinided.

lobulate; chambers closely appressed, enlarging rapidly, slightly in-

flated in the later portion of the test, eight in the last whorl; sutures

distinct, radial, slightly curved, depressed; wall hyaline, finely per-

forate; aperture a low arch at the base of the apertural face. Di-

ameter, 0.33 mm.; thickness, 0.12 mm.

Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

This species occurs with slight variation throughout the for-
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mation, such as eight or nine chambers in the outer whorl, the si/e

of the granular umbilical filling and the relative expansion of the

terminal chamber. The Castle Hayne sjjecimens differ from the type

figure mainly in their larger size.

Plesiotypc.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3427.

Nonion planatus Cushman and Thomas PI. 29, figs. 2a-b

Nonion plauutum Cushman and Thomas, 1930, Jour. Paleont., vol. 4,

p. 37, pi. 3, figs. 5a, 5b; Cushman and Dusenbury, 1934, Contr.
Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 10, p. 60, pi. 8, figs. 6a, 6b; Cush-
man, 1939, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 191, p. 4, pi. 1, figs. 15a,

15b; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur., Bull. 49 (Fossils), p. 61,

pi. 6, fig. 24; Cushman and Todd, 1945, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 21, pt. 1, p. 15, pi. 3, fig. 29; Cushman and Herrick, 1945.

ibid., pt. 3, p. 61, pi. 10, fig. 8; Cushman and Todd, 1945, ibid., pt. 4.

p. 92, pi. 15, fig. 2; Cushman, 1946, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res.,

Spec. Pub. 16, p. 21, pi. 4, fig. 24.

Nonion pktnati(.<i Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131,

p. 74, pi. 11, figs, la, lb.

Test large, jjlanispiral, close coiled, umbilici slightly depressed,

jjeriphery broadly rounded, smooth; chambers distinct, not inflated,

increasing gradually in size, nine in the last volution; sutures dis-

tinct, flush in the early portion, slightly depressed in the later por-

tion, radial, slightly curved, forming a thickened ring with slight

inward projections in the umbilici; wall hyaline, mediimi perfor-

ate; apertine a low arch at the base of the apertural face. Diameter

0.42 mm.; thickness 0.18 mm.
Abimdant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natmal Well.

The specimens vary considerably in size from 0.24 mm.—0.42

mm. and have from nine-ten chambers; forms with nine chambers

are more prevalent. The relative sizes of the umbilical areas vary

from small to moderately large.

Plcsiotype.—V.'N.C. Cat. No. 3428.

Genus NONIONELLA Cushman, 1926

Nonionella jacksonensis Cushman PI. 29, figs. 3a-c

Nonionella jacksonensis Cushman, 1933, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 9, p. 10, pi. 1, figs. 23a-c; Cushman, 1935, U. S. Geol.

Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p. 31, pi. 12, figs. 3, 4; Cushman, 1939, ibid..

Prof. Paper 191, p. 29, pi. 8, figs. 2a-c; Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept.
Cons., Geol. Bull. 14, p. 59, pi. 8, figs. 5-7; Bergquist, 1942, Missis-

sippi Geol. Sur., Bull. 49 (Fossils), p. 62, pi. 6, fig. 23; Cushman and
Todd, 1945, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p. 93,

pi. 15, fig. 8; Cushman, 1946, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec.

Pub. 16, p. 22, pi. 4, fig. 26.
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Test minute, higher than wide, periphery roimded, dorsal

side slightly evolute, ventral side involute; chambers distinct, eight

in the final whorl, increasing rapidly in size and elongation as

added, last chamber highly inflated, extending across the innbilical

area almost to the periphery on the ventral side; sutures distinct,

curved, slightly depressed; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aperture

]jeripheral, a low arch at the base of the apertural face. Height, 0.27

nun.; width, 0.20 mm.; thickness, 0.15 mm.

Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natiual Well.

The species occin\s in the lower half of the exposed formation,

and all the specimens are abnormally small but otherwise seem

identical to the type figure. Cushman (1935, p. 31) reported speci-

mens only slightly larger from the Ocala limestone of Alabama and

the Cooper marl of South Carolina.

Plesiotype.—V.'N.C. Cat. No. 3429.

Nonionella spissa Cushman PI. 29, figs. 4a-c

Xoniouella hantkeni spissa Cushman, 1931, Contr. Cushman Lab.
Foram. Res., vol. 7, p. 58, pi. 7, figs. 13a-c; Cushman, 1939, U. S.

Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 191, p. 30, pi. 8, fig. 5; Cushman and
Herrick, 1945, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p.

63, pi. 10, fig. 12.

Nonionella spissa Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131,

p. 78, pi. 11, figs. 2a-c, 4a-c.

Test higher than wide, subovate in outline, jieriphery rounded

to slightly angled, not lobulate, dorsal side slightly evolute, ventral

side involute, umbilical area on the ventral side coarsely granular,

with granules extending slightly into adjacent sutures; chambers

closely appressed, nine in the last whorl, increasing gradually in

size as added, last chamber slightly inflated, extending only to the

umbilicus; sutures distinct, radial, gently curved, flush with the

surface in the early portion, becoming slightly depressed in the later

portion; wall hyaline, finely perforate; apertme peripheral, a low

arch at the base of the apertiual face, extending slightly toward the

\entral side. Diameter 0.39 mm.; thickness 0.15 mm.

Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The specimens vary from the type figure in the slightly smaller

>ize and fewer chambers but are similar to those reported by Cush-

man and Herrick (1945, pi. 10, fig. 12) and by Bandy (1949, pi.
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11. fig. 4a-c). The relative degree of expansion in the last few

chambers is variable in the Castle Hayne specimens.

Plesiotype: U.N.C. Cat. No. 3430.

Genus ELPHIDIUM Montfort, 1808

Elphidium advena (Cushman) PL 37, figs. 2a-b

Polystomella subnodosa Brady, 1884 (not von Munster), Challenger
Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 734, pi. 110, figs, la, lb.

Poh/stomella advena Cushman, 1922, Carnegie Inst. Washington, Pub.
311, p. 56, pi. 9, figs. 11, 12.

Elphidium adveman Cushman, 1930, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, pt. 7.

p. 25, pi. 10, figs. 1, 2; Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4.

p. 40, pi. 7, figs. 7a, 7b; Cushman and Ponton, 1932, Florida Geo!.
Sur., Bull. 9, p. 70, pi. 11, figs, la, lb; Cushman and Cahill, 1933,
U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 22, pi. 7, figs. 10a, 10b;
Cushman, 1939, ibid., Prof. Paper 191, p. 60, pi. 16, figs. 31-35;
McLean, 1956, Bull. Amer. Paleont, vol. 36, No. 160, p. 341, pi. 43.

figs. 5a, 5b.

Test higher than wide, compressed, periphery smooth, acute,

with a narrow keel, umbilical regions slightly dej^ressed, with sec-

ondary calcareous filling; chambers distinct, raised, later ones infla-

ted, 10 visible; sutures depressed, radial, curved, with stout retral

processes; wall finely perforate, glossy white in appearance; aper-

tine composed of a few small round openings at the base of the

apertural face. Diameter, 0.42 mm.; thickness, 0.18 mm.
C^ommon. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Duj)lin marl representatives range from 0.30 mm.—0.55 mm.
in diameter, with from 8-12 chambers.

Plesiotype.—V.K.C. Cat. No. 3466.

Elphidium compressulum, new species PL 37, figs. 3a-b

Test higher than wide, thin, strongly compressed, periphery

rounded, smooth in the early portion, becoming slightly lobulate in

the later portion, umbilical areas depressed; chambers flattened in

the early portion, becoming slightly inflated; 11 visible in the last

whorl; sutures distinct, radial, flush with the surface in the imma-
ture portion, becoming slightly depressed in the later portion, with

short, broad, retral processes visible on all sutures; wall hyaline,

coarsely perforate; aperture composed of small rounded openings

at the base of the apertural face and scattered about the apertural

face. Diameter, 0.34 mm.; thickness, 0.12 mm.
C^ommon at Natural Well, rare at Barwick farm. Duplin marl..
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The specimens range from 0.26 mm.—0.34 mm. in diameter

with from 9-11 chambers. E. tvanshiccus Natland (1938, Scripps

Inst. Oceanography, Bull., vol. 4, p. 1 14, pi. 5, figs. 3, 4) differs in

the larger size, more numerous chambers, subcircular outline,

broader sutures, and thicker test.

Holotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3467.

Elphidium gunteri Cole PI. 37, figs. 4a-b

Elphidinm gunteri Cole, 1931, Florida Geol Sur., Bull. 6, p. 34, pi, 4,

figs. 9, 10.

Test subcircular in outline, peripher\ smooth, not lobidate,

broadly rounded, umbilical regions filled with clear shell material;

chambers distinct, not inflated, 11 visible in the last whorl; sutures

distinct, flush with the surface, radial, slightly curved, with raised

rectangular retral processes; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aperture

composed of a series of small rounded openings at the base of the

apertural face. Diameter, 0.41 mm.; thickness, 0.20 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

The specimens range from 0.30 mm.—0.47 mm. in diameter

with 11-14 chambers. The Duplin marl forms differ slightly from

the type figure in the finely perforate wall, reduced umbilical fill-

ing, and fewer chambers in some specimens.

Pk'siotype.—\].N.C Cat. No. 3468.

Elphidium limatulum, new species PI. 37, figs. 5a-b

Test subcircular in outline, thick, perij^hery broadly rounded,

slightly lobidate, imibilical areas depressed, filled with clear granu-

lar shell material; chambers flattened in the early portion becom-

ing slightly inflated in the later portion of the test, nine visible in

the last whorl; sutures distinct, depressed, with short, broad retral

processes which are indistinct in the early portion of the test; wall

white, glossy, finely perforate; aperture composed of small rounded

openings at the base of the apertural face. Diameter, 0.42 mm.;

thickness, 0.21 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

This species ranges from 0.36 mm.—0.55 mm. in diameter with

8-11 chambers, 10 being the most common.

Elphidium liuiatttlum resembles E. poeyaninn (d'Orbigny)
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but differs in the less lobulate periphery, less distinct retral pro-

cesses, and the more finely perforate test. E. nautiloidcinn Gallo-

way and HeminAvay (1941, New York Acad. Sci., vol. 3, pt. 4, p. 362,

pi. 14, figs. 5a, 5b) differs in the greater number of chambers, short-

er apertural face, and distinct retral processes.

Holotypc.—V.^.C. Cat. No. 3495.

Elphidium poeyanum (d'Orbigny) PI. 37, figs. 6a-b

Polystomella poeyana d'Orbigny, 1839, Foraminiferes, in de la Sagra,
Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'ile de Cuba, p. 55, pi. 6,

fig-s. 25, 26.
Elphidium poeyanum Cushman, 1929, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, pt.

7, p. 25, pl. 10, figs. 4, 5; Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.

4, p. 39, pl. 7, figs. 3, 4; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol.
Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 21, pl. 7, figs. 7a, 7b; Cushman, 1939,
ibid., Prof. Paper 191, p. 54, pl. 14, figs. 25, 26; Galloway and Hem-
inwav, 1941, New York Acad. Sci., vol. 3, pt. 4, p. 363, pl. 14, figs.

6a, 6b.

Test compressed, periphery slightly lobidate, broadly rounded,

umbilical regions dej^ressed; chambers in the later portion of the

test inflated, 10 visible; sutines distinct, slightly depressed, with

short broad retral processes; wall hyaline, coarsely perforate; aper-

ture composed of a series of small rounded openings at the base of

the apertural face. Diameter, 0.29 mm.; thickness, 0.12 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natinal Well and Barwick farm.

Duplin marl species range from 0.29 mm.—0.51 mm. in di-

ijmeter, with 9-12 chambers.

Plesiotype.—\J.K.C.. Cat. No. 3469.

Family ROTALIIDAE Reuss, 1860

Genus GLOBOROTALIA Cushman, 1927

Globorotalia menardii (d'Orbigny) Pl. 38, figs, la-c

Rotalia menardii d'Orbigny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 1, vol. 7, p. 273,
model 10.

Pulvinulina menardii Brady, 1884, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9,

p. 690, pl. 103, figs. 1, 2.

Pulvinulina tumida Brady, ibid., p. 692, pl. 103, figs. 4-6.

Globorotalia menardii Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p.

60, pl. 12, figs, la-c; Cushman, 1931, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, pt.

8, p. 91, pl. 17, fig. la-c; Cole and Ponton, 1932, Florida Geol. Sur.,
Bull. 5, p. 45, pl. 11, figs. 4, 5; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S.

Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 34, pl. 12, fig 5a-c; Bermudez,
1949, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 25, p. 286, pl. 22, figs.

9-11; Puri, 1953, Florida Geol. Sur.. Bull. 36, p. 150, pl. 25, figs. 4-6.

Test plano-convex, small, trochoid, periphery subacute.
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slightly lobiilate, with a definite keel; chambers flattened on the

dorsal side, inflated on the \entral side, four in the adult whorl;

sutures cur\ed, radial, liinbate, and raisetl on the dorsal side, de-

pressed, nearly straight, radial on the ventral side; wall hyaline,

niediimi perforate; aperture ventral, a narrow elongate slit border-

ed by a definite lij), between the umbilicus and the jieri|)hery at the

base of the septal face. Diameter, 0.39 mm.; thickness, 0.20 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Plcsiotype.—V.K.C. Cat. No. 3475.

Globorotalia spinuiosa Cushman PI. 29, figs. 5a-c

Globo) otalia spinnlosa Cushman, 1927, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 3, p. 114, pi. 23, figs. 4a-c; Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept.
Cons., Geol. Bull. 14, p. 85, pi. 12, figrs 10-12; Loeblich, Tappan, and
Bolli, 1957, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 215, p. 168, pi. 38, figs. 6, 7.

Test small, thick, consisting of two \vhorls in a low trocho-

spiral arrangement, unecpially biconvex, ventral side more strongly

convex than the dorsal side, periphery with a sjiinose keel present

on the last three chambers, broadly roiuided in the early portion,

becoming acute; chambers closely appressed, about 10 in nnmber,

five in the last whorl, compressed on the dorsal side, inflated, and

rapidly enlarging on the ventral side; sutures curved, radial, becom-

ing oblique in adult chambers, slightly depressed on the dorsal side,

ventral sutures straight, radial, strongly depressed; wall hyaline,

medium perforate, ornamented with small spines which become

more prominent near the periphery; apertme mnbilical-extraum-

bilical, a low elongate slit, bordered by a distinct lip at the base

of the last chamber. Height, 0.30 mm.; width. 0.25 mm.; thickness,

0.18 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural "Well.

The species occurs with little variation in the upper five feet

of the formation.

Plcsiotylyc.—V.^.C. Cat. No. 3411.

Genus CANCRIS Montfort, 1808

Cancris communis Cushman and Todd PI. 38, figs. 2a-c

Piilviintlina sagra Cushman, 1918 (not d'Orbigny), U. S. Geol. Sur.,
Bull. 676, p. 65, pi. 22, fig. 3; pi. 23, fig. 1.

Cancris sagra Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 56, pi. 11,
figs. 4a-c; Cushman and Ponton, 1932, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 9,
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p. 94, pi, 14, figs. 3a-c; Ellisor. 1940, Amer. Assoc. Pet. GeoL, Bull.,

vol. 24, p. 474, pi. 6, fig. 6.

Ca)icris sagra communis Cushman and Todd, 1942, Contr. Cushman
Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 18, p. 79, pi. 19, figs. 8-11; pi. 20, figs, la-c;

Dorsey, 1948, Maryland Dept. GeoL, Mines, Water Res., Bull. 2, p.

312, pi. 37, figs, iba-c.

Test higher than wide, unequally biconvex, perij^hery acute,

smooth in early portion, becoming lobulate in last two chambers;

chambers few, six in the adult whorl, increasing rapidly in size as

added; sutures on the dorsal side slightly depressed, gently curved,

ventral sutures more strongly depressed and nearly radial; wall

smooth, hyaline, finely perforate, with a transparent imperforate

space above the aperture on the ventral side; aperture a low arch

with slight lip. Height, 0.33 mm.; width, 0.22 mm.; thickness, 0.12

mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

The Duplin marl specimens are identical with those described

by Cushman and Ponton (1932, p. 94, pi. 14, fig. 3a-c) from the

Choctawhatchee formation of Florida. The specimens exhibit both

dextral and sinistral coiling.

Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3457.

Cancris involutus, new species PI. 30, figs, lac

Test elongate, unequally biconvex, dorsal side flattened, in-

volute, terminal chamber extending over umbilicus, ventral side

convex, less involute, terminal chamber only j^artially embracing

umbilicus, j^eriphery lobulate, acute, with a narrow keel; chambers

nine in nimiber, increasing rapidly in si/e as added; sutures distinct

with mediimi tliin limbation, curved, flush with the surface in the

early portion; wall hyaline, finely j^erforate; apertme a low arch

slit extending from the umbilicus on the ventral side to slightly

over the perijjhery nearly to the dorsal edge, with a slight lip.

Height, 0.45 mm.; width, 0.33 mm.; thickness, 0.18 mm.
C^ommon. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural W^ell.

This species occius in the upper eight feet of the formation

and ranges in size from 0.39 mm.—0.73 mm. The chamber coiuit

varies from seven-nine, with eight being the most common numbei.

Sinistrally coiled forms occur most abundantly in a ratio of 2:1.

This species is Cancris-Uke, but the clear area over the umbilicus.
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fhaiaderistic of ihe genus, is not visible antl botli the dorsal and

\entral sides ol the species are involute.

Camris 'nmolnlus differs from C. sagra coinmunis Cushman
and Todd (1912, p. 79, pi. 20, figs, la-c) in the involute dorsal and

ventral sides and from C. mauryae Cushman and Renz (1942,

(^ontr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 18, j). 11, pi. 2, figs. 17a-c)

in the less limbate sutures, fewer chambers, smaller size, and less

prominent extension of the terminal chamber over the umbilicus.

Holotype.—U.'N.C. Cat. No. 3398.

Genus VALVULINERIA Cushman, 1926

Valvulineria danvillensis (Howe and Wallace) PI. 30, figs. 2a-c

Gyroidina danviUensis Howe and Wallace, 1932, Louisiana Dept.
Cons., Geol. Bull. 2, p. 69, pi. 13, figs. 3a-c.

Test small, thick, trochospiral, consisting of two whorls, dorsal

side flattened, ventral side strongly convex, umbilicate, nearly cir-

cular in side view, periphery smooth, not lobulate, broadly round-

ed; chambers distinct, closely appressed, increasing gradually in size,

seven in the last whorl; sutures on the dorsal side slightly curved

and oblique to the periphery, flush with the surface in the early

portion, becoming slightly depressed, sutures on the ventral side

nearly straight, radial, slightly depressed; wall hyaline, finely

perforate; aperture a low arch at the base of the apertural face ex-

tending from the periphery into the umbilicus, with a lip becoming

more flanged toward the ventral umbilicus to form a short broad

valve. Diameter, 0.30 mm.; thickness, 0.24 mm.
Abimdant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The specimens occiu' abundantly throughout the formation

with essentially no variation except for size which ranges from 0.24

mm.—0.30 mm. The valvular lip appears to be easily damaged and

is not preserved in all specimens. Dextrally and sinistrally coiled

forms occur in equal numbers.

ValviiUneria octocamerata (Cushman and Hanna) also occurs

abundantly and resembles this species in some respects but differs

in the lobulate periphery, more prominent valvular lip, propor-

tionately larger ultimate chambers, thinner test, less closely ap-

pressed chambers, and subcircular test.
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Plesiotype.—V.K.C. Cat. No. 3449.

Valvulineria octocamerata (Cushman and Hanna) PI. 30, figs. 3a-c

Gyroidina soldanii octocamerata Cushman and Hanna, 1927, California

Acad. Sci., Proc, ser. 4, vol. 16, p. 223. pi. 14, figs. 16-18; Cushman.
1935, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p. 45, pi. 18, fig:s. 4a-c;

Howe, 1939. Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. 14, p. 75, pi. 9, figs.

34-36; Cushman, 1946, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 16,

p. 31, pi. 6, fifr. 15.

ValvKl'mcria octocamerata Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32.

No. 131, p. 84, pi. 13, figs. la-c.

Test small, trochospiral, consisting of two whorls, dorsal side

Hattened. ventral side strongly convex, nmbilicate, periphery

])roadlv rounded, slightly lobulate; chambers distinct, closely ap-

pressed, increasing gradually in si/e as added, six in the aduk

whorl; sutures on the dorsal side radial, slightly curved, flush with

the surface in the early portion, becoming depressed; ^vall hyaline,

finely perforate; aperture a low arch at the base of the apertuial

face extending from the periphery into the umbilicus, under a thin

\alvular lip whith partially covers the umbilicus. Diameter, 0.34

mm.; thickness, 0.21 mm.
Abundant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural \Vell.

This species occms abundantly throughout the formation ^vith

only minor variation. The forms range from 0.26 mm.—0.35 mm. in

diameter and in number of chambers from six-eight, with seven

being the most common number. Dextial and sinistrally coiled

forms occur in equal abinidance.

P/-v/o/v/>r.—II.N.C. Cat. No. 3450.

Valvulineria texana Cushman and Ellisor PI. 30, figs. 4a-c

Valviili)irria texoua Cushman and Ellisor, 1931, Contr. Cushman Lab.
Foram. Res., vol. 7, p. 56, pi. 7, figs. 9a-c; Howe and Wallace, 1932,

Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. 2, p. 70, pi. 13, figs. 6a, 6b;

Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi Geol. Sur., Bull. 49 (Fossils), p. 85,

pi. 8, figs. 24, 25; Cushman, 1946. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res.,

Spec. Pub. 16, p. 31, pi. 6, fig. 13; Bandv, 1949, Bull. Amer. Pale-

ont, vol. 32, No. 131, p. 84, pi. 13, figs. 5a-c.

Test small, longer than wide. j)eri|)hery broadly roinided.

slightly lobulate; chambers slightly inflated, distinct, five in the

adult whorl, with a valvular extension of the last chamber covering

the umbilicus on the ventral side; dorsal sutures gently curved and

slightly oblique, flush with the surface in the early portion, becom-

ing slightly depressed; wall hyaline, smooth, finely jjerforatc; a})er-
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Kirc an clongaic slii l)<lf)\v ilic \al\iilai li|). Diaiiu-tci, {).'>{) mm.:

lliickncss, 0. 1 I mm.
Ahimdaiit. (iasllc lla\nc loimalion, al \aliiial Well.

Specimens ocdu abiindanlK lliioii^lioul tlie loiination with

almost no \aiiation except loi slight \aiiation in the \al\uhir ex-

leiision ol llie lasl (liamhei on (he xcnlial side. In some specimens

the vah'ular extension does nol (omjdetel) (()\er the iimhih'c us.

Dextral and sinislially coiled lomis occur in ecjual numbers.

rir.siotypc.—V.^X:. Cat. No. M5\.

Genu.s BUCCELLA Andersen, 1952

Buccelia depressa Andersen PI. 38, figs. 3a-c, 4a b

Eponkhs pcr-nvianns Cu.shman and Parker, 1931 (not d'Orbisny).
U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc, vol. 80, art. 3, No. 2903, p. 19.

Buccelia dcprcHsu Andersen, 1952, Washington Acad. Sci., Jour., vol.

42, No. 5, p. 145, fift-s. 7, 8, (Figures of Cushman's and Paiker's
orig-inal specimens); McLean, 195G, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 36,

No. 160, p. 355, pi. 50, figs. 2-4.

Test small, trochoid, subecjually biconvex, ])eriphcry subacute,

slightly lobulale, dorsal side e\c)lute, smooth, vential side involute.

Vv'ith umbilical aiea coxcied by opacpie jnistulose mateiial; cham-

beis llattened on the dorsal surface, three whorls visible, chambers

inllated on the vential side, seven in the last whorl; sutines de-

piessed, oblicjue to the |)eii|)heial maigin on the dorsal side, more

strongly dejjressed and radial on the ventral side, covered with

opacjue jnistulose mateiial which extends outward along the sutures

from the umbilicus; wall hyaline, finely jjcrforate; a|K'rture a low-

narrow slit at the base of the apertiual lace, partially covered by

pustulose material; slitlike supj)lementary apertures visible toward

the outer ventral sutural margin of each chamber. Diameter, 0.81

mm.; thickness, 0.19 mm.
Common. Duj)lin marl, at Natural VV'ell and Barwick farm.

The sutures on the dorsal side of these specimens vary some-

Avhat. Some of the fcjims have slightly oblicpie dorsal sutures and

in others the dorsal sutures are radial.

Plcsiotypc.—U.N.C. Cat. No. .S^O.H. Described sjucimen.

Plcsiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. .^191. S]jecimen with less oblicjue

dorsal sutures.

Genus ALABAMINA Toulmin, 1941

Alabamina mississippiensis Todd PI. 31, figs, la-c
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PiilvinKlincUa obtnsa Cushnian and Todd, 1945 (not Burrows and Hol-
land), Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, pt. 4, p. 101, pi. 16,
figs. 7, 8; Cushman, 1946, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub.
16, p. 36, pi. 7, figs. 7, 8.

Alabamino wilcoxcnsis Cushman and Todd, 1948 (not Toulmin),
Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 24, p. 10.

Alabamina mississippiensis Todd, 1952, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper
241, p. 42, pi. 6, figs. 8a-c.

Test subcirciilar, dorsal siile slightly con\ex, ventral side more
strongly convex, periphery slightly lobulate; chambers flat, five in

the last whorl; siitmes on the dorsal side indistinct, slightly cmved,

Hush with the smiace, tangential to the periphery, ventral siitmes

distinct, radial, only slightly curved and depressed; wall hyaline,

finely perforate; aperture a slit at the base of the septal face extend-

ing from the periphery of the apertinal fold nearly to the imibili-

cus. Diameter, 0.32 mm.; thickness, 0.18 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natinal Well.

Plesiotype: U.N.C. Cat. No. 3394.

Genus STREBLUS Fischer, 1817

Streblus beccarii parkinsoniana (d'Orbigny) PI. 39, figs, lac

Rosalina parkinsoniana d'Orbigny, 1839, Foraminiferes, in de la

Sagra, Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'ile de Cuba, p.

99, pi. 4, figs. 25-27.^
Rotalia bcccani (Linne) var. parkinsoniana Cushman and Cole, 1930,

Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 6, p. 100, pi. 13, fig. 14;
Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 56, pi. 11, figs. 3a-c;
Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p.

31, pi. 11, figs. 3a-c.
Strcblns beccarii (Linne) var. parkinsoiiiana Bermudez, 1949, Cush-
man Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 25, p. 233, pi. 15, figs. 43-45.

"Rotalia" beccarii (Linne) var. parkinsoniana Phleger and Parker,
1951, Geol. Soc. Amer., Mem. 46, pt. 2, p. 23, pi. 12, figs. 6a, 6b.

Test circidar, bicon\ex, j^eriphery acutely roiuided, lobulate,

imibilicus on the \'entral side dej^ressed, containing a small boss of

clear shell material; early chambers flat, later chambers slightly

inflated on the dorsal side, two whorls visible, chambers inflated

on the ventral side, eight in the adult whorl, inner margins of ven-

tral chambers irregidar; sutiues curved, radial, distinct, depressed,

slightly limbate; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aperture a high

arch at the base of the apertinal face between the periphery and

inner margin of the terminal chamber. Diameter. 0.33 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.15 mm.
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(Common at Natural 'Well, ahuiulant at Baiwick farm. Duplin

marl.

The Duplin mail sj)etimen.s range in diameter from 0.80 mm.
—0.45 mm. with from eight-ten chambers, eight being the most

common. Sinistrally coiled forms occur more abundantly in a

ratio of 3:2. These forms seem to be identical with those identified

by Cushman and Cahill (1933, p. 31, pi. 11, figs. 3a-c) and by Phle-

ger and Parker (1951, p. 23, pi. 12, figs. 6a, 6b).

Plesiotypc.—IJ.N.C. Cat. No. 3187.

Genus CIBICIDINA Bandy, 1949

Cibicidina blanpiedi (Toulmin) PI. 31, figs. 2a-c

Cibicides blavpiedi Toulmin, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, p. 609, pi.

82, figs. 11-13.

Cibicidina blanpiedi Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No.
131, p. 91, pi. 15, figs. 4a-c.

Test subcircular, plano-convex, dorsal side flat, slightly evolute,

\entral side conical, involute, periphery smooth, keeled, with an

acute peripheral angle; chambers distinct, closely appressed, nine

in the final whorl, flat on the dorsal side, inflated on the ventral

side, with each succeeding chamber extending slightly over those

preceding it; sutures on the dorsal side limbate, flush with the sur-

face, strongly ciuved, radial, ventral sutures sigmoid in shape,

radial, flush with the surface; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aper-

ture a low arch on the periphery, bordered by a definite lip, re-

stricted to the peripheral area, extending to the dorsal side as a

slit at the inner margin of the last two chambers. Diameter, 0.28

mm.; thickness, 0.21 mm.
Abundant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural \Vell.

The species occurs with only slight variation throughout the

formation. Sinistrally coiled forms occur most abundantly in a

ratio of 2;1.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3400.

Cibicidina cooperensis (Cusfiman) PL 31, figs. 3a-c

Cibicides cooperensis Cushman, 1933, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 9, p. 20, pi. 2, figs, lla-c; Cushman, 1935, U. S. Geol. Sur.,
Prof. Paper 181, p. 53, pi. 23, figs. 3a-c.

Test subcircular, concavo-convex, dorsal side slightly concave,

involute, embracing about three-fourths of the earlier whorls, ven-
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tral side convex with small depressed umbilical plug, jierijiheiy

round to subacute, slightly lobidate in the later portion; chambers

distinct, 8i/4 in the last whorl, closely apj:)ressed, inner margins of

the chambers on the dorsal side irregular in shape, extending as

valvelike jjrojections into the imibonal region; sutures radial,

curved, slightly depressed in the last few chambers; wall hyaline,

finely perforate; aperture a low arch on the perij)hery, extending

to the dorsal side as a slit at the base of the inner margin of the

last chamber with a thin Hjx Diameter, 0.40 mm.; thickness, 0.14

mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at National W^ell.

1 his species is here assigned to the genus Cibicidina Bandy.

1949 because of the involute character of both sides of the test and

the fine perforations. The Castle Hayne specimens differ from the

type in the smaller si/e, slightly thinner test, more strongly cinved

sutmes, and less lobulate periphery.

Plesiotype.—XJ.'^.C. Cat. No. 3401.

Cibicidina minuta, new species PI. 31, figs. 4a-c

Test minute, involute, plano-convex, sid)circidar in outline,

dorsal side flat to slightly concave, ventral side convex with a cen-

tral small boss in edge view; periphery smooth, back flat, oblicjue to

dorsal edge, with a distinct narrow keel at dorsal margin; chambers

ninnerous, nine in the last whorl, extensions of the inner margins

extending almost to the center on the dorsal side, enlarging grad-

ually in size as added; sutures distinct, limbate, strongly recurved.

Hush with the smlace on both sides; wall hyaline, finely perforate;

ajjertine a low arch on the periphery at the base of the apertmal

lace, bordered by a distinct lip, and extending on the dorsal side as

a slit at the base of the last chamber for a distance of 1-2 chambers.

Diameter, 0.27 mm.; thickness, 0.11 mm.
Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

This species occurs throughout the formation with almost no

variation in size. The forms have from eight-ten chambers, with

eight being the most common. Dextral and sinistrally coiled forms

occur in equal abiuidance.

Cibicidina danvillensis (Howe and Wallace) (1932, p. 77, pi.

14, fig. 5a-c), resembles this species but differs in the much larger
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size, fewer chambers, less strongly recurved sutures, thinner test,

and lower arched aperture.

Holotypc.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3402.

Genus DISCORBIS Lamarck, 1804

Discorbis duplinensis, new species PI. 39, figs. 2a-c, 3a-c

Test higher than broad, dorsal side slightly evolute, convex,

\eniral side in\olute, slightly concave, periphery lobulate, subacute;

chambers slightly inllated, se\'en in the last whorl; sutures distinct,

curved, radial, limbate in the early j)ortion dorsally, becoming de-

pressed in the later portion, ventral sutures slightly depressed; wall

hyaline, coarsely jjerlorate on the dorsal side, coarsely perforate

near the periphery on the ventral side becoming finely perforate

in the imibilicus; aperture ventral, a low arch slit near the imibili-

cus with a slight lip. Diameter, 0.47 mm.; thickness, 0.18 mm.

Abundant. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

This species is the most abundant Foraminifera in the Duplin

marl of Duplin County, North Carolina, and should prove to be an

excellent guide fossil. Dextral and sinistral forms occur with the

same degree of abundance.

Discorbis duplinensis can be readily distinguished from Dis-

corbis luarreni Dorsey (1948, p. 310, pi. 37, fig. 5a-c) by the partially

evolute character of the dorsal side, as opposed to an involute dor-

sal coil in D. warreni, and the more distinct sutures. Discorbis flori-

dana Cushman (1922, Carnegie Inst. Washington, Pub. 311, ]). 39,

pi. 5, figs. 11, 12) differs in that it has fewer chambers, indistinct

ventral sutures, and is evolute dorsally.

Ho/ofy/?^.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3462 (figs. 2a-c).

Paratype.—\].N.C. Cat. No. 3463 (figs. 3a-c).

Discorbis terquemi (Rzehak) PI. 39, figs. 4a-c

Rosalina orbicularis Terquem, 1876, (=junior homonym of R. orbicu-
laris d'Orbig-ny, 1850), Anim. sur la Plage de Dunkerque, p. 75, pi.

9, figs. 4a, 4b.
Discorbina orbicularis Brady, 1884, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol 9,

p. 647, pi. 88, figs. 4-8.

Discorbina terquemi Rzehak, (new name for Rosalina orbicularis Ter-
quem, not d'Orbigny), 1888, Geol. Reichsanst. Verh., Austria, No.
11, p. 228.
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Discorbis orhicidaris Cushman, 1915, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 71, pt. 5,

p. 16, pi. 11, fig. 1; Cushman, 1931, ibid., Bull. 104, pt. 8, p. 27, pi.

6, figs. 3a-c; Cushman and Ponton, 1932, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.

9, p. 89, pi. 13, figs. 6a-c.

Discorbis mira Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 52, pi.

10, figs. 2a-c.

Discorbis terqnemi Puri, 1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 36, p. 131.

Test small, trochoid, subcircular in outline, convexo-concave,

dorsal side forming a low cone, ventral side flattened to concave,

periphery subacute with a slight keel; chambers flattened, four in

the adult whorl, with a slight lobate extension of the ventral test

wall projecting inward over the aperture; sutures on the dorsal

side strongly oblique, curved, flush with the surface or slightly

raised, ventrally depressed, almost radial; wall hyaline, finely per-

forate; aperture an elongate, slightly arched slit under each outer

chamber, extending into the umbilicus. Diameter, 0.26 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.10 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Plesiotype.—V.'N.C. Cat. No. 3464.

Discorbis turritus Cushman PI. 40, figs, lac

Discorbis tnrrita Cushman, 1918, U. S. Geol. Sur., Bull. 676, p. 59, pi.

14, fig. 2; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper
175-A, p. 30, pi. 10, figs. 6a-c; McLean, 1956, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 36, No. 160, p. 353, pi. 47, figs. 2a-d.

Test small, subcircular in outline, trochoid, convexo-concave,

periphery slightly lobulate, dorsal side forms a medium cone, ven-

tral side concave; chambers slightly inflated, closely appressed on

the dorsal side, extending nearly to the center of the umbilicus on

ihe ventral side, five compose the last whorl; sutures slightly de-

piessed, curved, oblicjue on the dorsal side, ventral sutures curved,

radial, depressed; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aperture ventral,

extends as a low arch from the peri[ihery to the imibilicus, bordered

by a definite lip. Diameter, 0.33 mm.; thickness, 0.18 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural \\'ell.

This species was described by (aishman (1918, p. 59, pi. 14,

fig. 2) from the Vorktown formation of Virginia and differs from

the Duplin marl specimens in having a "definite keel on the ven-

tral side," but no keel is illustrated in apertural or dorsal views;

otherwise the forms are identical with the type figure. McLean,

in 1956, figiucd a sjjecimen identified by him (p. 353, pi. 47, fig.
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2a-tl) as Discorbis tiirrita Ciishman. which this author beheves to

be improperly identified even to genus.

Plesiotype.—U.Kl.C. Cat. No. 3465.

Genus ANOMALINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Anomalina umbonata Cushman PI. 32, figs, lac

Anomalina umbonata Cushman, 1925, Amer. Assoc. Pet. Geol., Bull.,

vol. 9, p. 300, pi. 7, fig-s. 5, 6; Cushman, 1927, Jour. Paleont., vol. 1,

p. 170, pi. 27, fip:s. 10, 11; Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol.

Bull. 14, p. 86, pi. 13, figs. 6-8; Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 32, No. 131, p. 102, pi. 18, figs. 3a-c.

Test plano-convex, dorsal side slightly concave with a central

spiral umbonate mass, ventral side convex with a distinct umbo of

clear shell material, perijihery rounded, smooth in the early por-

tion becoming lobulate; chambers 10 in number in the final whorl,

closely appressed, inflated in the later portion; sutures curved,

radial, early sutmes limbate, flush with the surface, becoming de-

pressed and nonlimbate in the later portion, inner edges of dorsal

sutures fused in the early portion giving rise to the spiral umbonate

mass in the umbilical region; wall hyaline, medium perforate:

aperture a low arch on the periphery at the base of the last cham-

ber, extending to the dorsal side between the wliorls for a distance

of at least one chamber. Diameter, 0.36 mm.; thickness, 0.15 mm.
Abundant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natiual Well.

The species occiu" with only slight variation in all the sam])les.

The size and prominence of the imibo varies. Dextrally coiled forms

occiU" most abundantly in a ratio of 5:2.

Picsiotypc.—V.N.C. Cnt. No. 3396.

Genus CIBICIDES Montfort, 1808

Cibicides americanus (Cushman) PI. 40, figs. 2a-c

TruncatuUna amcricana Cushman, 1918, U. S. Geol. Sur., Bull. 676, p.

63, pi. 20, figs. 2, 3; pi. 21, fig. 1. (Not Cushman, 1918, U. S. Nat.
Mus., Bull. 103, p. 68, pi. 23, fig. 2.)

Cibicides americanus Cole ancl Gillespie, 1930, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,
vol. 15, No. 57b, p. 14, pi. 4, fig. 4; Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol.
Sur., Bull. 4, p. 61, pi. 12, figs. 5a-c; Cole and Ponton, 1930, ibid..

Bull. 5, p. 48, pi. 7, figs. 5, 6; Cushman and Parker, 1931, Contr.
Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 7, p. 15, pi. 3, figs, la-c; Cushman
and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 34, pi. 13,
figs. 2a-c.

Test plano-convex, dorsal side flat, \entral side convex, peri-
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phery subacute, lobulate, early portion with a slight keel; chambers

eight in number, increasing rapidly in size; sutures on the dorsal

side flush with the surface, curved; sutures on the ventral side slight-

ly depressed, curved; wall smooth, hyaline, finely perforate; aper-

ture on the periphery, a low arch, extending to the dorsal side,

bordered by a distinct lip. Height, 0.60 mm.; width 0.45 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.21 mm.

Abundant. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Dujjlin marl s]:)ecies range in size from 0.30 mm.—0.75 mm. in

height and both sinistral and dextral forms are present in the fauna

with no apparent preference.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3459.

Cibicides duplinensis, new species PI. 40, figs. 3a-e

Test subcircular in outline, plano-convex, dorsal side flat,

periphery smooth, subacute; chambers nimierous, 10 in the adult

whorl, early chambers concealed dorsally by coarsely perforate sec-

ondary umbilical material; sutures broad, distinct, curved, flush

with the sinface in the early portion of the adidt whorl, slightly

depressed in the later portion, fusing together in the umbilicus on

the ventral side; wall hyaline, fine to medium perforate on the

ventral side, coarsely perforate on the dorsal side; aperture on the

periphery, a low arch slit bordered by a distinct lip and extending

onto the dorsal side. Diameter, 0.30 mm.; thickness, 0.12 mm.

Abundant. Duj^lin marl, at Natinal Well and Barwick farm.

This species coils both sinistrally and dextrally with no appar-

ent preference for either, and the chambers \ary in nimiber from

eight-ten. The largest specimen found has a diameter of 0.39 mm.
and the smallest, a diameter of 0.27 mm. One or several of the adult

chambers may be aberrantly lobidate.

This species resembles Cibicides (lo) idnnu.s ((iusiniian). (see

TriDicnfulina floridand Cushman, 191(S, LI. S. C»eol. Sur., Bull. 67().

p. 62, pi. 19, figs. 2a-c) but differs in that it has fewer chambers,

lacks a keel, has fhish to slightly dejMessed sutuies, is smaller in

size, and has distinct differences in the pore sizes of the dorsal and
ventral test walls.

Holotype.—V.lS.C. Cat. No. 3460.
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Cibicides eccentricus, new species PI. 40, figs. 4a-c

Cibicides lobatithts Todd. 1952 (not Walker and Jacob), U. S. Geol.

Sur., Prof. Paper 241, p. 45, pi. 6, figs. 19a, 19b.

Test probably attached, shape irregular, compressed, plano-

toinex, dorsal side evohite, flat, ventral side convex, partially evo-

liite, periphery gently rounded, with strong irregular lobulation;

chambers elongate; flattened on the dorsal side, inflated on the

ventral side, expanding rapidly in height and length as added,

seven in the adult whorl; sutures distinct, depressed, slightly

curved in the early portion, becoming strongly curved; wall hyaline,

medium perforate; apertme a low arch with a definite lip on the

periphery extending for a distance of one-half chamber on the

dorsal side; former apertures visible on the dorsal side at the inner

margins of the chambers in the last whorl. Height, 0.61 mm.; width,

().5<S mm.; thickness, 0.16 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Cibicides eccentricus is probably an attached form and as a

lesult the specimens are variable in shape, size, and number of

chambers. The dorsal side of some forms is strongly curved indi-

cating possible attachment to a jjlant stem or irregular object. The
holotyjje is higher than wide, but the reverse situation exists in

other specimens.

The persistent characters of this species are the elongate cham-

bers, lobulate perijihery. j^artially evolute ventral side in most

specimens, and the natiue and position of the apertme and former

apertiues.

The species fits into the general category of forms described as

Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob), by Todd, et al. (See Todd,
1952, p. 45 for a complete listing). The type figure {Nautilus loba-

tulus Walker and Jacob, 1798) in Adams Essays on the Microscope,

(Kanmacher's ed., p. 642, pi. 14, fig. 36) is unrecognizable and
the type description is inadequate. The type figure of C. lobatulus

(Walker and Jacob) indicates a uniformly coiled specimen with
strong regular lobulation and with a completely involute ventral

side and totally evolute dorsal side. C. eccentricus is only partially

involute dorsally and ventrally with slightly stronger involution on
the ventral side. Because of the confusion in the literature regard-

ing the appearance of C. lobatulus (Walker and Jacob) and the
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impossibility of comparing specimens with the type figure and

description, the name C. erceutricus is proposed for the forms

found in the Duplin marl.

Holotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3461.

Cibicides praecipuus, new species PI. 32, figs. 2a-c

Test probably attached, shape irregular, compressed, plano-

convex, dorsal side evolute, flat, ventral side convex, involute, peri-

phery subacute, slightly lobulate, with a distinct narrow keel:

chambers distinct, closely appressed, flattened on the dorsal side,

inflated on the ventral side, enlarging gradually in height as added,

seven in the last whorl; sutures radial, curved, limbate, flush with

the surface in the early portion becoming slightly depressed in the

last two or three chambers; wall hyaline, medium perforate; aj>er-

ture a low arch with a definite lip, extending from the periphery

for a distance of one-half chamber on the dorsal side; former aper-

tures visible on the dorsal side at the inner margins of the cham-

bers in the last whorl. Height, 0.45 mm.; width, 0.33 mm.; thick-

ness, 0.15 mm.

Abundant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natmal Well.

This species occurs throughout the formation with wide varia-

tion in shape, size, and number of chambers. The variation may

be attributed to its attached mode of life, which is suggested in

some specimens by highly ctnved, concavo-convex, elongate tests.

The forms range from 0.36 mm.—0.75 mm. in height and in num-

ber of chambers from six-ten, seven being the most common.

The persistent characters of this species are the distinct narrow

keel, closely appressed chambers, involute ventral side, and the

nature and position of the aperture and former apertures.

Cibicides praecipuus differs from C. sublohus (Cushman) (see

Truncatulina subloba Cushman, 1918, p. 62, pi. 19, figs, la-c) in

the more tightly coiled chambers, low arched aperture, and limbate

distinct sutures. C. eccentricus Copeland, n. sp. differs in the more

elongate chambers, nonlimbate sutmes, ]KUtially e\olute \entral

side, and thinner test in relation to overall height.

Holotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3399.
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Genus EPONIDES Montfort, 1808

Eponides cocoaensis Cushman PI. 32, figs. 3a-c

Eponides cocoaensis Cushman, 1928, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 4, p. 73, pi. 10, fi^s. 2a-c; Cushman, 1935, U. S. Geol.

Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p. 47, pi. 19, fig's, la-c, 2a-c; Cushman, 1946,

Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 16, p. 34, pi. 6, fig- 16.

Test large, stout, biconvex, biumbonate, circular in side view.

j)eriphery acute, slightly irregular, with a distinct keel; chambcis

numerous. 10 in (lie adult whorl, early chambers concealed dorsally

by perforate secondary umbilical material; sutures on the dorsal

side curved, limbate. slightl) oblicjue. tlush ^vith the surlacc, ventral

sutures limbate, raised, strongly curvetl, railial, fusing together in

(he imibonal legion; wall hyaline, medium perforate; aj^erture a

low slit, bordered by a distinclr lip on the \entral side, extending

slightly on the tlorsal side. Diameter, 0.67 mm.; thickness, 0.30 mm.
Rare. C^astle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The sjjecimens range from 0.35 mm.—0.67 mm. in diameter

with from eight-ten chambers. The degree of umbonation \aries in

the elastic Hayne specimens from large and j^ronounced to small.

S|jecies illustrated by Cushman (1935, pi. 19, figs. 1, 2) also have

imibos of varying sizes. The Castle Hayne forms differ from the

tyj)e in the thinner test, more equally biconvex test, and more prom-

inent umbos.

Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3406.

Genus SIPHONINA Reuss, 1850

Siphonina danvillensis Howe and Wallace PL 33, figs, la-c

Siphonma danvillensis Howe and Wallace, 1932, Louisiana Dept. Cons.,
Geol. Bull. 2, p. 70, pi. 13, figs, la, lb; Bergquist, 1942, Mississippi
Geol. Sur., Bull. 49 (Fossils), p. 89, pi. 9, figs. 3a-c; Cushman, 1946,
Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 16, p. 3.5, pi. 7, figs. 3, 4;
Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p. 115, pi. 21,
f'ig-s. 8a-c.

Test biconvex, trochospiral. completely involute ventrally, evo-

lute dorsally. periphery acute, slightly lobulate, with a thin striate

keel; chambers distinct on the ventral side, indistinct on the dorsal

side, especially in the spire, five in the last whorl; sutures on the

ventral side slightly curved, radial, somewhat dei:)ressed, dorsal

sutures oblique to the periphery, only slightly depressed, indistinct;

wall hyaline, coarsely perforate; aperture elongate, elliptical, posi-
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lioned more toward the ventral side, at the end of a distinct short

neck, with a broad flaring lip. Diameter, 0.35 mm.; thickness, 0.16

mm.
Abimdant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

This species occins throughout the formation with only slight

variation except for size which varies from 0.24 mm.—0.44 mm. in

diameter. Sinistrally coiled forms occur more abundantly in a ratio

of 2:1. The tyjje figure illustrates a sjiecimen with a denticulate

keel which occins in some of the Castle Hayne specimens and is

dependent upon preservation. Perfectly preserved specimens have

smooth, striate keels, and slightly damaged specimens have

denticulate keels. There is slight variation in the keel widths of the

specimens; in some the keel is well developed and broad and in

others is almost lacking.

Picsiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3442.

Genus PLANORBULINELLA Cushman, 1927

Planorbulinella perforata, new species PI. 41, figs, lab, 2a-b, 3a-b

Acerxudina sp. cf. A. inhacrens Cushman, 1933 (not Schultze), U. S.

Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 35, pi. 13, figs. 6, 7.

Test lliin. discoidal, attached, flat, slightly concave or folded

on the attached dorsal side, convex on the \entral side, bordered

by a narrow keel visible on the dorsal side; chambers inflated, in-

creasing gradually in size as added, arranged in an annular series,

those of each series alternating with those of the adjacent ones:

sutiues slightly depressed on the dorsal side, strongly depressed

ventrally; wall hyaline, coarsely perforate, with granular material

scattered about the test, mainly in the central portion; apertures on

the periphery, one at each end of alternate chambers in the last

wliorl, bordered by distinct lips. Length, 0.80 nun.: thickness, 0.20

nun.

Abundant. Duplin marl, at Natinal Well and Barwick farm.

The spec imens are variable in size, shape, amount of granular

maiciial |)ieseni on (he lest, and the relatixe number and sizes of

the chambers. Many ol the lornis seem to be fragmentaiv |)oriions

of once larger sjx'cimens and this, jjIus ihe appaient attached meth-

od of growth, accounts loi xaiialioii in the si/c and sliape of the
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tests. Granular material is more common in the centers of gcrontic

sjjccimens than in the centers of yoimger forms.

The two paratypes (PI. 11, figs. 2a-3b) represent the extremes

in variation within the species. Figures 2a, 2b, illustrate a specimen

which lacks a keel and has numerous small chambers. Figures 3a,

3b, illustrate a specimen with a few greatly enlarged chambers

which lack granular material. A narrow keel is visible on the dorsal

side of this specimen.

The specimens figured l)y Cushman and Cahill (1*)33. p. 35.

])!. 13, fig. 6. 7) arc from I he Harwick farm locality and do not show

the apertures which are jiresent in complete specimens.

Holotypc.—U.'S.C. Cat. No. 3477 (figs. la-b).

Paratype.—v.N.C. Cat. No. 3480 (figs. 2a b).

Parntype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3481 (figs. 3a4)).

Family ORBULINIDAE Schultze, 1854

Genus GLOBIGERINA d'Orbigny. 1826

Globigerina apertura Cushman PI. 41, figs. 4a-c

Globigerina apertura Cushman, 1918, U. S. Geol. Sur., Bull. 07(5, p.

57, pi. 12, figs. 8a-c.

Test higher than wide, small, consisting of 2-21/0 whorls ar-

ranged in a low trochosjjire; chambers few, inflated, about nine in

number, four composing the last whorl, loosely apjiressed; sutures

slightly depressed on the dorsal side, strongly depressed ventrally;

wall conspicuously spinose; aperture a large semicircidar opening

into the umbilicus with a narrow lip. Height, 0.33 mm.; width, 0.27

mm.; thickness, 0.21 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natinal Well and Barwick farm.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3471.

Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny PI. 33, figs. 2a-c

Globigerina bidloides d'Orbig-ny, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 1, vol. 7,

p. 277; d'Orbigny, 1839, Foraminiferes, in Barker-Webb et Berthe-
lot, Hist. Nat. lies Canaries, pi. 2, figs. 1-3, 28; Howe and Wallace,
1932, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. 2, p. 73, pi. 10, fig. 10;

Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p. 119, pi. 23,

figs. 5a-c; Loeblich, Tappan, and Bolli, 1957, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull.

215, p. 31, pi. 4, figs, la-c; Banner and Blow, 1960, Contr. Cushman
Found. Foram. Res., vol. 11, p. 3, pi. 1, figs. 1, 4.

Test small, higher than wide, consisting of two whorls arranged

in a mediinn trochospire. subtjuadrate in dorsal and ventral views;
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chambers spherical, about 10 in number, four visible on the ventral

side, loosely appressed; sutures distinct, dej^ressed; wall hyaline,

medium perforate, slightly hispid; aperture a large opening into the

imibilicus. Height, 0.24 mm.; width, 0.20 mm.; thickness, 0.18 mm.

Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

Dextrally coiled forms occur most abiuidantly in a ratio of

2:1. The species from Natural Well occur throughout the formation

with little variation except in the size of the aperture, which varies

from small and somewhat constricted to large and open. D'Orbigny

(1839, pi. 2, fig. 2) illustrated the aj^erture of G. buHoidcs as being

a restricted opening into the imibilicus and Loeblich, Tappan, and

Bolli (1957, p. 31, pi. 4, fig. la-c) illustrated a large imrestricted

aperture oj^ening into the umbilicus. Both types of apertures occur

in the Castle Hayne forms and they have the general appearance of

forms identified as G. buUoidcs.

PJrsioty()(-.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3408.

Globigerina maerastoma, new species PI. 41, figs. 5a-c

Test thick, higher than wide, consisting of three whorls in a

low trochospiral arrangement; chambers inflated, globidar, rapidly

enlarging, about 14 in number, five in the last whorl, closely ap-

pressed; siuines radial, slightly depressed on the dorsal side,

strongly depressed ventrally; wall medium perforate, cancellate,

forming irregidarly shaped depressions; aperture umbilical-extra-

umbilical, a large, elongate, semicircular opening bordered by a

faint lip. Height, 0.36 mm.; width, 0.30 mm.; thickness, 0.27 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

The amoimt of variation in this species is slight. The forms

range from 0.27 mm.—0.39 muL in lieiglu with from four—five

chambers in the outer whorl. In a few specimens the lip becomes

more pronounced.

Globigerina hrxagona Natland (1938, Bidl. Scripps Inst.

Oceanography, vol. 4, No. 5, p. 149, pi. 7, fig. la-c) differs in the

more strongly cancellate test and the low arched aperture.

Holotyjx'.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3472.

Globigerina protoreticulata Hofker PI. 42, figs, la-c

Globigerina protoreticulata Hofker, 195(i, ,Iour. Paleont., vol. 30, p.

954, text-fipr. 95.
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Globigerina sp. form A McLean, 1956, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 36,

No. 160, p. 362, pi. 52, figs. la-c.

Test higher than wide, consisting of 21/0 whorls in a low tro-

chospiral arrangement; chambers inflated, subspherical, ra))idly en-

larging, loosely appressed, about ten in number, four in the last

whorl, the last chamber greatly enlarged; sutures distinct, strongly

depressed; wall coarsely cancellate, forming polygonal, relatively

deep depressions; aj^erture imibilical, a low narrow slit at the base

of the last chamber. Height, 0.33 mm.; width, 0.27 mm.; thickness,

0.22 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Barwick farm only.

The specimen identified by McLean (1956, p. 362) from the

Vorktown formation of Virginia is similar and seems to belong in

this species.

Plrsiotype.—V.l<i.C. Cat. No. 3496.

Globigerina triloculinoides Plummer PL 33, figs. 3a-c; Pi. 42, figs. 2a-c

Globiqerina triloba Egger, 1899, Abh. k. bay Akad. Wiss., CI. 2, vol.

21, pt. 1, p. 171, pi. 21, fig. 8.

Globiqerina bulloides Cushman, 1920, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper
128, p. 69, pi. 11, fig. 6.

Globigerina triloculinoides Plummer, 1926, Univ. Texas Bull. 2644, p.

134, pi. 8. figs. lOa-c; Jennings, 1936, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 23,

No. 78. p. 35, pi. 4, fig. 10; Loeblich, Tappan, and Bolli, 1957, U. S.

Nat. Mus., Bull. 215, p. 183, pi. 45, figs. 3a-c.

Test higher than wide, small, consisting of three whorls in a

low trochospiral arrangement; chambers inflated, rapidly enlarging,

about 12 in number, four composing the last whorl, loosely ap-

pressed; sutures depressed on both dorsal and ventral sides; wall

medium perforate; aperture umbilical, a low broad slit at the base

of the last chamber, bordered by a distinct narrow lip. Height,

0.27 mm.; width, 0.22 mm.; thickness, 0.17 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl at Barwick farm (Plate 42, figs. 2a-c) and

Castle Hayne formation at Natural Well (Plate 33, figs. 3a-c).

The Castle Hayne specimens differ in the more closely ap-

pressed less globular chambers, and the umbilical-extraimibilical

aperture. The dimensions of the Castle Hayne plesiotype: height,

0.28 mm.; width, 0.21 mm.; thickness, 0.21 mm.
Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3497 Duplin marl.

Plesiotype.—U.N.C. Cat. No. 3409 Castle Hayne formation.
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Genus GLOBIGERINOIDES Cushman, 1927

Globigerinoides cancellata, new species PI. 42, figs. 3a-c

Test thick, higher tiian wide, shape subeqiial in all views, con-

sisting of two whorls in a low trochospiral arrangement; chambers

inflated, globular, loosely appressed, raj:)idly enlarging, about 10 in

number, 3i/o visible from the ventral side, last chamber large, equal

to one half the test height; sutures distinct, strongly depressed; wall

conspicuously cancellate, forming deej) irregularly shaped depres-

sions; primary apertiue umbilical, a low elongate slit at the base

of the last chamber, secondary sutural apertures |)rominent on the

dorsal side. Height, 0.36 mm.; width, 0.30 mm.; thickness, 0.29 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Sinistral and dextral coiling occurs with an apparent prefer-

ence for the dextral type; otherwise there is little variation in the

forms.

This sj)ecies resembles Globigerinoides subqiiadrata Bronni-

mann (1954 in Todd, et nl., Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 252, No. 11, p.

080, pi. 1, figs. 5, 8a-c) but differs in the greater chamber inflation,

size of the last chamber, visible initial spire, lower primary aperture,

and more distinct suttnal apertures.

G. saccuUjerous im mat lira LeRoy (Natinnk. Tijdschr. Nederl.-

Indie, Batavia, Java. dl. 99, afl. 6. p. 263, pi. 3, figs. 19-21) differs

in the larger size, elongate early chambers, noncancellate test, and

high arched primary aperture with a distinct lip.

Holot\()e.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3473.

Globigerinoides rubra (d'Orbigny) PL 42, figs. 4a-c

Globigerina rubra d'Orbigfny, 1939, Foraminiferes, in de la Sagra.
Histoire, physique, politique et natuielle de I'ile de Cuba, p. 82, pi.

4, figs. 12-14.

Glohigeriyioides rubra Bermudez, 1949, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res..
Spec. Pub. 25, p. 281, pi. 21, fig. 52; Loeblich, Tappan, and Bolli.

1957, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 215, p. 32, pi. 4, figs. 2a-c; Bolli, 1957.
ibid., p. 113, pi. 25, figs. 12a-13b.

Test thick, higher than wide, consisting of three whorls in a

moderately high trochospiral arrangement; chambers inflated, glo-

bular to oval, loosely appressed, raj:)idly enlarging, about 12 in

number, three chambers and a portion of the early stage visible from

the ventral side; sutures distinct, depressed, radial; wall medium
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|)crforate, slightly hisj)icl; jnimaiy aperture umbilical, large, semi-

circular, previous apertures remaining open into the umbilicus,

with numerous secondary, smaller, sutural apertmes. Height, 0.38

mm.; width, 0.27 mm.: thickness, 0.28 mm.
Abundant. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick iaini.

The amount of variation in this species is slight. The forms

range from 0.26 mm.—0.38 mm. high. In the smaller forms the sec-

ondary apertures are not well developed. Examples of sinistral and

dextral coiling occur in equal abundance.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3474.

Globigerinoides topilensis (Cushman) PI. 33, figs. 4a-c

Glohigerina topilensis Cushman, 1925, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 1, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 9a-c; Howe, 1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons..

Geol., Bull. 14, p. 84, pi. 12, figs. 1-3.

Truncorotaloidcs topilensis Loeblich, Tappan, and BoUi, 1957, U. S.

Nat. Mus., Bull. 215, p. 170, pi. 39, figs. 13-16b.

Test small, plano-convex, dorsal side flattened except for the

last chamber, ventral side inflated, consisting of two whorls in a

low trochospiral arrangement; chambers 10 in number, four in the

last whorl, loosely appressed, top-shaped, enlarging rapidly in size;

sutures distinct, depressed on the dorsal side, more strongly de-

pressed ventrally; wall hyaline, prominently hispid; aperture um-

bilical to extraumbilical, a low elongate arch with a faint lip, with

small secondary sutiual apertmes on the dorsal side. Height, 0.33

mm.; width, 0.27 mm.; thicknuess, 0.25 mm.
Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

This species occurs throughout the formation with only slight

\ariation. The forms range from 0.25 mm.—0.33 mm. in height. In

some of the smaller specimens the secondary apertures are absent,

and the chambers are somewhat globular in shape. No sinistrally

coiled specimens were found. The specimens from Natmal AVell

are similar to the t)pe figure and to those reported by Howe from

the Cook Mountain formation of Louisiana.

Bolli (1957, p. 170) placed this species in the genus Truncoro-

taJoides, but the Castle Hayne species differ from those figiued by

Bolli in having more closely appressed chambers, less hispid tests,

and smaller secondary apertures. The Castle Hayne species are

similar to the type figure and type description except for the secon-
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clary apertures and so are here assigned to the genus Globigerinoidcs.

Plesiotype.—v.N.C. Cat. No. 3410.

Genus ORBULINA d'Orbigny, 1839

Orbulina sp. cf. O. universa d'Orbigny PI. 34, fig. 1

Orbnlina universa d'Orbigny, 1839, Foraminiferes, in de la Sagra,
Histoire, physique, politique et naturelle de I'ile de Cuba, p. 2, vol. 8,

pi. 1, fig. 1; Loeblich, Tappan, and Bolli, 1957, U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Bull. 215, p. 35, pi. 7, fig. 3.

Test spherical, composed of a single chamber; wall hyaline,

finely perforate, with no ornamentation; aperture not visible.

Diameter, 0.30 mm.
Abvmdant. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

Specimens from Natural Well are poorly preserved and any

early globigerinid structures, which may have been present, are not

preserved. Details of the pores on the surface of the tests are absent

due to recrystallization, bin the test walls seem to be finely per-

forate. The specimens are fountl throughout the formation and

range from 0.18 mm.—0.39 mm. in diameter. A few have been

compressed and are subsj:)herical in shajje.

Ph'siotypc.—IJ.N.C. Cat. No. 3432.

Family HETEROHELICIDAE Cushman, 1927

Genus BOLIVINA d'Orbigny, 1839

Bolivina marginata multicostata Cushman PI. 43, figs, la-b

Bolivina acnariensis (Costa) vai-. multicostata Cushman, 1918, U. S.

Geol. Sur., Bull. 676, p. 48, pi. 10, fig. 2.

Bolivina, marginata Cushman var. multicostata Cushman, 1930,
Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 46, pi. 8, figs. 13, 14; Cushman and
Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 25, pi. 8, figs.

10a, 10b; Cushman, 1937, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub.
9, p. 87, pi. 10, figs. 7-10; Puri, 1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 36,

p. 121, pi. 22, figs. 3-6.

Test elongate, compressed, tapering gradually from the aper-

tural to the initial end, keeled throughout, ornamented with prom-

inent costae of varying lengths; chambers numerous, 1 1 pairs com-

pose the test, indistinct in early portion, inflated slightly in later

portion; sutures slightly depressed, curving toward the periphery;

wall hyaline, medium perforate; apertiue elongate, nairow. Length.

0.48 mm.; width, 0.22 mm.; thickness, 0.11 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.
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Duplin marl specimens range from 0.28 mm.—0.48 mm. in

length and are smaller, more regular in outline, and have shorter

costae than the type figine.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3454.

Bolivina paula Cushman and Cahill PI. 43, figs. 2a-b

BuUv'nm panla Cushman and Cahill in Cushman and Ponton, 1932,
Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 9, p. 84, pi. 12, figs. 6a, 6b; Cushman and
Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 26, pi. 8, figs.

14a, 14b; Cushman, 1937, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub.

9, p. 91, pi. 11, figs. 9a, 9b.

Test minute, compressed, periphery subacute in apertinal view,

sides slightly tapering from the apertural to the initial end; cham-

bers numerous, a total of nine pairs, increasing gradually in height

as added; sutures slightly depressed, curving obliquely down toward

the periphery; aperture a high arch on the median line of the

aj^erttnal face. Length, 0.25 mm.; width, 0.11 mm.; thickness, 0.06

nnn.

Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Duplin marl specimens range in length from 0.22 mm.—0.27

nun. and are smaller but otherwise similar to the type figure.

Plesiotypc.—V.'S.C. Cat. No. 3455.

Genus LOXOSTOMUM Ehrenberg, 1854

Loxostomum distoloculatum, new species PI. 43, figs. 3a-b

Test elongate, compressed, sides nearly parallel throughotit its

length, tapering slightly towards the initial end, periphery subacute

with a narrow keel: chambers flattened, loosely appressed, five

pairs compose the test, early chambers planispirally coiled, idtimate

chamber enlarged; sutures cinving sharply in the middle of the

test, more gently curving toward the periphery, composed of clear

shell material, flush with the surface; wall hyaline, finely perforate;

aperture terminal, an elongate slit. Length, 0.51 mm.; width, 0.23

mm.; thickness, 0.13 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

The specimens vary from 0.40 mm.—0.65 mm. in length and

from 0.18 mm.—0.24 mm. in width with no appreciable variation

in thickness. The last few chambers in one specimen are slightly

twisted and in two specimens the chambers are slightly more closelv

appressed. Chambers vary in number from five—seven pairs.
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Loxostomitm distoloculatuni may be readily distinguished from

L. trmicatum Finlay (1947, New Zealand Jour. Sci. Technology,

vol. 28, p. 280, pi. 6, figs. 91-96) by the greatly enlarged terminal

chamber, smaller size, fewer chambers, loosely appressed chambers,

and downwardly curving sutures near the periphery.

Holotype.—U.'^.C. Cat. No. 3498.

Family BULIMINIDAE Jones, 1876

Genus REUSSELLA Galloway, 1933

Reussella spinulosa (Reuss) PI. 43, figs. 4a-b

Verneuilina spinulosa Reuss, 1850, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol.

1, p. 374, pi. 47, fig. 12.

Rcxssia spinulosa Cushman and Kellet, 1929, U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc.
vol. 75, art. 25, p. 9, pi. 3, figs. 10a, 10b; Cushman, 1930, Florida
Geol. Sur., Bull. 4, p. 48, pi. 8, figs. 17a, 17b; Cushman and Ponton,
1932, ibid., Bull. 9, p. 84, pi. 12, figs. 14-16; Cushman and Cahill.

1933, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 27, pi. 9, figs, la, lb.

Reussella spinulosa Gallowav, 1933, Manual of Foraminifera, Prin-
cipia Press, p. 360, pi. 33, fig. 4; Puri, 1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.

36, p. 123.

Test three-sided, triangular in apertinal view, sides slightly

concave, angles of chambers and initial end spinose; chambers tri-

serial, five rows composing the test; sutures flush with the surface

of the test, distinct, slightly curved and oblique; wall hyaline, finely

perforate; aperture damaged but probably an elongate slit in the

ajjertural face. Length, 0.39 mm.; width, 0.25 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Barwick faiin only.

Plesiotype.—U.'N.C. Cat. No. 3499.

Genus VIRGULINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Virgulina sp. cf. V. dibollensis Cushman and Applin PL 34, figs. 2a-b

Virgulina dibollensis Cushman and Applin, 1926, Arher. Assoc. Pet.
Geol., Bull., vol. 10, p. 168, pi. 7, fig. 7a-c; Cushman, 1932, Contr.
Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 8, p. 21, pi. 3, fig. 14; Cushman,
1935, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 181, p. 36, pi. 14, figs. 1-3; Cush-
man and Herrick, 1945, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21,

pt. 3, p. 65, pi. 10, fig. 19; Cushman, 1946, Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., Spec. Pub. 16, p. 26, pi. 5, fig. 6; Bandy, 1949, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., vol. 32, No. 131, p. 136, pi. 26, figs 9a, 9b.

Test elongate, wide at the aperiural end taj^ering to the sub-

acute initial end, periphery bioadly rounded, lobulate; chambers

lew in number, inflated, about six pairs compose the test, increas-
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iiig lajiidly in size as added, loosely apj^ressed: sutures distinct, de-

pressed, slightly cmved; wall hyaline, finely perioraie: aperture

elongate, narrow. Length, 0.44 mm.; width, ().2() nnn.; thickness,

0.15 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The one specimen found at Natural Well differs from the type

figure in the lobulate periphery, inflated chambers, and the wider,

thicker test. It may be a distinct species, but insufficient numbers are

available to allow naming it. It is somewhat similar to V. dibollensis

Cushman (1935, pi. 14, fig. 3) but differs in the higher, more in-

flated chambers, more lobulate )jcri])hery and nontw^isted early

portion.

Picsiotypc.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3452.

Genus BULIMINELLA Cushman, 1911

Buliminella elegantissima (d'Orbigny) PI. 43, figs. 5a-b

Bnlimina elegantissima d'Orbijyny, 1839, Voyage dans TAmei-ique
meridionale, vol. 5, pt. 5, Foraminiferes, p. 51, pi. 7, figs. 13, 14;

Schlumberger, 1882, Feuille Jeunes Naturalistes, vol. 12, p. 28, pi. 1,

fig. 14; Brady, 1884, Challenger Rept., Zoology, vol. 9, p. 402, pi.

50, figs. 20-22; Sidebottom, 1905, Manchester Lit. Philos. Soc. Mem.
and Proc, vol. 49, No. 5, p. 11, pi. 2, fig. 6.

Buliminella elegantissima Cushman, 1911, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 71,

pt. 2, p. 89; Cushman, 1925, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol.

1, p. 40, pi. 6, figs. 5a, 5b; Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur.,

Bull. 4, p. 42, pi. 8, figs. 2, 3; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol.

Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 23, pi. 7, figs. 13, 14; Bermudez, 1949,

Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 25, p. 185, pi. 12, fig. 13.

Test elongate, spiral, making about three volutions, initial end

tapering; chambers slightly inflated, numerous, eight in the last

whorl; sutures distinct, curved, slightly depressed; wall hyaline,

smooth, finely perforate: aperture elongate, in a broad depression

on the septal face, becoming wider near the middle of the apertural

face. Length, 0.36 mm.; width, 0.15 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Dextral and sinistrally coiled forms occur at both localities.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3456.

Family CASSIDULINIDAE d'Orbigny, 1839

Genus CASSIDULINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Cassidulina crassa d'Orbigny PI. 43, figs. 6a-c

Cassidxlina crassa d'Orbigny, 1839, Voyage dans I'Amerique meri-
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dionale, vol. 5, pt. 5, Foraminiferes, p. 56, pi. 7, figs. 18-20; Cush-
man, 1922, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, pt. 3, p. 124, pi. 26, fig. 7;

Cushman, 1929, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 5, p. 100,

pi. 14, figs. 10a, 10b; Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4,

p. 58, pi. 11, figs. 6a, 6b; Cushman and Cahill, 1933, U. S. Geol.

Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 33, pi. 12, figs. 2a-c; Puri, 1953, Florida
Geol. Sur., Bull. 36, p. 127, pi. 23, figs. 3, 4.

Test small, subcircular in outline, biconvex, periphery broadly

rounded; chambers few, inflated; sutures distinct, slightly depressed,

radial: wall hyaline, finely perforate; ajiertme elongate, narrow.

Height. 0.24 mm.; width. 0.20 mm.; thickness, 0.12 mm.
Rare. Duplin marl, at Natiual Well and Barwick farm.

Cassidiili)ia crassa d'Orbigny, as figured in this paper and in

the papers listed above in the synonomy, are conspecific but varv

from the type, especially in their small size, being only one-fourth

the size of the type.

Plesiotype.—\].N.C. Cat. No. 3458.

Family UVIGERINIDAE Galloway and Wissler, 1927

Genus SIPHONODOSARIA Silvestri, 1924

Siphonodosaria nuttalli graciilima (Cushman and Jarvis) PI. 34, fig. 3

Ellipsonodosaria uxttalli graciilima Cushman and Jarvis, 1934, Contr.
Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol 10, p. 72, pi. 10, fig. 7; Cushman
and Stainforth, 1945, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 14, p.

56, pi. 9, figs. 14, 15: Cushman and Todd, 1945, ibid.. Special Pub.
15, p. 55, pi. 8, fig. 13.

Ellipsonodosaria sp. Cushman, 1948, Maryland Dept. Geol., Mines,
Water Res., Bull. 2, p. 239, pi. 19, fig. 11.

Siphonodosaria niiftaUi graciilima Bermudez, 1949, Cushman Lab.
Foram. Res., Spec. Pub. 25, p. 226, pi. 14, figs. 22, 23.

Test elongate, slightly curved, tapering, periphery lobidate;

chambers six in number, widely separated from each other, higher

than wide; sutures composed of clear shell material; wall hyaline,

finely perforate; aperture terminal, roiuid, on the end of a short,

frilled neck. Previous apertures are visible between the chambers.

Length, 0.57 mm.; width, 0.08 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

Specimens from the Castle Hayne formation resemble the tyj^e

figure but differ in the absence of an apical spine, apertural tooth,

and smaller size. A broken spine base does appear apically and the

absence of the tooth is probably due to leaching. There is variation

in the Castle Hayne specimens in the degree of appression of the
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chambers and the length of the neck. One of the specimens has

more closely appressed chambers than the plesiotyjje and two have

shorter necks.

Plesiotype.—V.N.C. Cat. No. 3443.

Genus ANGULOGERINA Cushman, 1927

Angulogerina occidentalis (Cushman) PI. 43, figs. 7a-b

Uvigtrina angulosa Cushman, 1922 (not Williamson), Carnegie Inst.

Washington, Pub. 311, p. 34, pi. 5, figs. 3, 4.

Uvigerina occidentalis Cushman, 1923, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104.

pt. 4, p. 169.
Angulogerina occidentalis Cushman, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull. 4,

p. 50, pi. 9, figs. 8, 9; Cushman, 1932, Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram.
Res., vol. 8, p. 46, pi. 6, figs. 15, 16; Cushman and Cahill, 1933.

U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper 175-A, p. 28, pi. 9, figs. 8a, 8b; Puri,

1953, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull, 36, p. 125, pi. 22, figs. 7, 8.

Test small, elongate, triangular in apertural view with lobu-

late periphery; chambers distinct, inflated, increasing rapidly in

size, all but the last chamber ornamented with prominent costae:

sutures distinct, depressed; wall hyaline; aperture terminal, round,

at the end of a short neck, with phialine lip. Length, 0.39 mm.:

width, 0.18 mm.
Common. Duplin marl, at Natural Well and Barwick farm.

Plesiotype.—V.^.C. Cat. No. 3453.

Angulogerina parvaspinata, new species PI. 34, figs. 4a-b

Test minute, stout, triangular in apertural view; chambers

distinct, loosely appressed, slightly inflated, increasing rapidly in

size, a few of the early chambers ornamented with fine, indistinct

costae and spines, later chambers spinose, without costae; sutures

slightly depressed; aperture terminal, round at the end of a short

neck, with phialine lip. Length, 0.29 mm.; width. 0.16 mm.
Common. Castle Hayne formation, at Natural Well.

The species ranges from 0.28 mm.—0.36 mm. in length and
from 0.15 mm.—0.17 mm. in width and occurs throughout the for-

mation. A few specimens are slightly more elongate and narro^v

than the holotype with slightly less chamber inflation in the last

few chambers.

The species may be readily distinguished from A. inflata

Hussey (1949, Jour. Paleont., vol. 23, p. 133, pi. 27, fig. 2) by the

narrower test, less inflated, more loosely appressed chambers, and
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fine costae on the early chambers. Arigulogerina parvaspinatn dif-

fers from A. agrestis Todd (1948, Univ. Southern California Pub.,

Allan Hancock Pacific Exped., vol. 6, p. 288, pi. 36, fig. 6) in the

stout appearance of the test, smaller size, delicate costae restricted

to the early portion, and more delicate spines.

Holotype.—V.^.C. Cat. No. 3395.

Family PLEUROSTOMELLIDAE Reuss, 1860

Genus ELLIPSONODOSARIA A. Silvestri, 1900

Eliipsonodosaria silesica Jedlitschka PI. 34, fig. 5

Ellipsonodosaria silesica Jedlitschka, 1930, Naturwiss. Ver. Troppau
(C.S.R.), Bd. 36, Nr. 21-22, p. 33, 40, text-figs., la-c.

Test elongate, slightly curved, gently tapering, periphery

slightly lobulate, initial end rounded, large, elongate; chambers

six in number, slightly inflated, closely appressed; sutures indis-

tinct, slightly oblique, flush with the surface in the early portion

becoming slightly depressed; wall hyaline, finely perforate; aper-

ture produced, terminal, eccentric, a narrow crescentic slit. Length,

0.68 mm.; width, 0.13 mm.
Rare. Castle Hayne formation at Natural Well.

The single specimen found differs from the type figure in the

smaller size, fewer chambers, straighter test, and large elongate

initial end. The test has been recrystallized which probably ac-

counts for the indistinct sutures. Observations from the literature

indicate that both curvilinear and rectilinear species are included

in the genus Ellipsonodosaria , though the type species is rectilinear.

Plesiotype.—V.l<i.C. Cat. No. 3405.

NEW SPECIES FROM THE CASTLE HAYNE FORMATION

Angidogerina parvaspinatn PI. 34, figs. 4a-b
Named for the numerous small spines scattered about the test.

Astacohis magnoUaensis PI. 24, figs, la-b
Named for the Natural Well locality near Magnolia, North Carolina.

Cancris involutus PI. 30, figs, la-c
Named for the involute character of the dorsal and ventral sides of
the test.

Cibicides praecipuus PI. 32, figs. 2a-c
Latin praecipuus meaning peculiar, special, extraordinary. Named
for the unusual appearance of the species.

Cibicidina mirinta PI. 31, figs. 4a-c
Named for the small test size.
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Lagcna altahnmerifera PI. 25, figs, la-b
Named for the shoulder located high on the test.

Lagena mulficostata PI. 25, figs. 4a-b
Named for the numerous costae which are characteristic of the
species.

Lagena torsicostata PI. 26, figs, la-b
Named for the twisted costae which are characteristic of the

species.

Nodosaria niagnoliaensis PI. 24, figs. 8a-b
Named for the Natural Well locality, near Magnolia, North Caro-
lina.

Raphavulina subglobosa PL 28, figs. 2a-c
Named for the nearly globose shape of the test.

Siphotextularia breviforma PI. 23, figs. 4a-b
Named for its short, stout character.

Spiroplecfammina angulomarginata PI. 23, figs. 2a-b
Named for the sharply angled margin characteristic of the species.

Textnlaria concisa PI. 23, figs. 5a-b
Latin concisits, meaning brief, short. Named for the concise, short
appearance of the test.

NEW SPECIES FROM THE DUPLIN MARL

CibicUles duplinerisis PI. 40, figs. 3a-c
This species is especially characteristic of the Duplin marl.

Cibicides eccentricns PI. 40, figs. 4a-c
Latin eccentricns, meaning different, odd. Named for the strikingly
odd appearance of the test.

Discorbis duplinensis PI. 39, figs. 2a-c
This species is especially characteristic of the Duplin marl.

EJphidium compressulum PI. 37, figs. 3a-b
Named for the compressed appearance of the test.

Elphidiuni limatuhim PI. 37, figs. 5a-b
Latin limatulHS, meaning filed, polished, smoothed. Named for the
glossy, polished appearance of the species.

Globigcrina macrastoma PI. 41, figs. 5a-c
Greek makros, long plus stoma, mouth. Named for the long, open
aperture.

Globigerbioides cancellata PI. 42, figs. 3a-c
Named for the cancellate appearance of the test.

Loxostomum. distoloculatmn PI. 43, figs. 3a-b
Named for the widely separated chambers.

Planorbulinella perforata PI. 41, figs, la-b
Named for the coarsely perforate chambers.

Textnlaria megaloculata PI. 35, figs, la-b
Named for the unusually large terminal chambers in relation to the
earlier chambers.
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Explanation of Plate 23

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Quinqueloculina mauricensis apertaexpansa Bandy 231
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Opposite side; x 90

2. Spiroplectammina angulomarginata, n. sp 232
a. Apertural view. b. Side view; x 90

3. Spiroplectammina natchitochensis Howe 234
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

4. Siphotextularia breviforma, n. sp 234

a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

5. Textularia concisa, n. sp. 235
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; X 90

6. Textularia eyrei Finlay 236
a. Side view. b. Apertural view, x 60
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Explanation of Plate 24

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Astacolus magnoliaensis, n. sp. 238
a. Side view. b. Edge view; x 90

2. Planularia sp. cf. P. georgiana Cushman 239
and Herrick
a. Side view. b. Edge view; X 90

3. Marginulina moodysensis Cushman and Todd 240
Side view; x 60

4. Marginulina winniana Howe 240
Side view; x 90

5. Oolina morsel (Kline) 241
a. Side view. b. Top view; x 90

6. Dentalina budensis Hantken 241
Side view; x 60.

7. Dentalina jacksonensis (Cushman and Applin) 242
Side view; X 60

8. Nodosaria magnoliaensis, n. sp 243
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 60
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Explanation of Plate 25

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Lagena altahumerifera, n. sp. 243
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

2. Lagena fenestrissima Howe and Ellis 244
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

3. Lagena laevis (Montagu) 244
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

4. Lagena multicostata, n. sp. 245
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

5. Lagena ouachitaensis Howe and Wallace 246
Side view; X 90

6. Lagena sulcata laevicostata Cushman and Gray 246
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

7. Lagena sulcata spirata Bandy 246
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 26

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Fift-ure Paj?e

1. Lagena torsicostata, n. sp. 247
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

2. Lagena wallacei Bandy 247
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; X 90

3. Robulus deformis (Reuss) 248
a. Side view. b. Edge view; X 90

4. Robulus ovalis (Reuss) 249
a. Side view. b. Edge view; X 90

5. Fissurina howei (Cushman and Todd) 249
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Lateral view; X 90
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Explanation of Plate 27

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure
^

Page

1. Polymorphina nuda Howe and Roberts 251
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

2. Sigmomorphina pulchra Todd 252
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; c. Opposite side; x 90

3. Guttulina sp 253
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Opposite side; x 90

4. Guttulina communis (d'Orbigny) 254
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Opposite side; X 90
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Explanation of Plate 28

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Raphanulina gibba (dOrbigny) 255
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Opposite side; X 90

2. Raphanulina subglobosa, n. sp. 257
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Opposite side; X 90

3. Ramulina globulifera Brady 257
Side view; x 60

4. Nonion danvillensis Howe and Wallace 258
a. Side view. b. Edge view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 29

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Nonion mauricensis Howe and Ellis .259
a. Side view. b. Edge view; X 90

2. Nonion planatus Cushman and Thomas 260
a. Edge view. b. Side view; x 90

3. Nonionella jacksonensis Cushman 260
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; x 90

4. Nonionella spissa Cushman 261
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; x 90

5. Globorotalia spinulosa Cushman 265
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 30

Castle Hayno ForaniiiiiftMa from Natural Well

F'iyure Pa pre

1. Cancris involutus, n. sp. 266
a. Doisal view. b. KdR-e view; c. Ventral view; X 90

2. Valvulineria danvillensis (Howe and Wallace) 267
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

3. Valvulineria octocamerata (Cushman and Hanna) 268
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

4. Valvulineria texana Cushman and EUisor 268
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90
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Explanation of Plate 31

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Alabamina mississippiensis Todd 269
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

2. Cibicidina blanpiedi (Toulmin) 271

a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; aperture re-

constructed; X 90

3. Cibicidina cooperensis (Cushman) 271

a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

4. Cibicidina minuta, n. sp 272

a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 32

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Anomalina umbonata Cushman 275
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; x 90

2. Cibicides praecipuus, n. sp. 278
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; x 90

3. Eponides cocoaensis Cushman 279
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 33

Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Siphonina danvillensis Howe and Wallace 279
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

2. Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny .281
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; x 90

3. Globigerina triloculinoides Plummer 283
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

4. Globigerinoides topilensis (Cushman) 285
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 34

Figs. 1-5—Castle Hayne Foraminifera from Natural Well

Fig-s. 6-9—Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Orbulina sp. cf. O. universa d'Orbigny 286
Side view; x 90

2. Virgulina sp. cf. V. dibollensis Cushman and Applin 288
a. Side view. b. Lateral view; x 90

3. Siphonodosaria nuttalli gracillima (Cushman and Jarvis) 290
Side view; x 90

4. Angulogerina parvaspinata, n. sp 291
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

5. Ellipsonodosaria silesica Jedlitschka 292
Side view; x 60

6. Planispirillina orbicularis (Bagg) 230
a. Ventral side. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal side; X 90

7. Quinqueloculina seminula (Linne) 232
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Opposite side; x 90

8. Textularia cuyleri Davis 235
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

9. Textularia sp. cf. T. dollfussi Lalicker 236
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; X 60
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Explanation of Plate 35

Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Textularia megaloculata, n. sp. 237
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; X 60

2. Textularia sp 238
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; X 90

3. Robulus americanus (Cushman) 248
a. Edge view. b. Side view; X 40

4. Fissurina orbignyana lacunata (Burrows and Holland) 250
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; X 90

5. Pseudopolymorphina rutila (Cushman) 251
a. Side view. b. Opposite side; X 40

6. Laryngosigma williamsoni (Terquem) 253
Side view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 36

Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Papre

1. Sigmomorphina terquemiana (Fornasini) 252
a. Side view. b. Opposite side. c. Apertural view; X 90

2. Guttulina costatuia Galloway and Wissler 254
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

3. Raphanulina sp. cf. R. hispida (Terquem) 256
a. Side view. b. Opposite side. c. Apertural view; x 90

4. Raphanulina sp. cf. R. laeviglobosa ten Dam 256
a. Side view. b. Apertural view. c. Opposite side; x 60
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Explanation of Plate 37

Figs. 1-4, 6—Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Fig. 5—Duplin Foraminifera from Barwick farm

Figure Page

1. Nonion decoratus Cushman and McGlamery 259
a. Apertural view. b. Side view; x 90

2. Elphidium advena (Cushman) 262
a. Edge view. b. Side view; x 90

3. Elphidium compressuium, n. sp 262
a. Edge view. b. Side view; x 90

4. Elphidium gunteri Cole 263
a. Side view. b. Edge view; x 90

5. Elphidium limatulum, n. sp. 263
a. Edge view. b. Side view; X 90

6. Elphidium poeyanum (d'Orbigny) 264
a. Edge view. b. Side view; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 38

Figs. 1, 2—Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figs. 3, 4—Duplin Foraminifera from Barwick farm

Figure Page

1. Globorotalia menardii (d'Orbigny) 264
a. Dorsal view. b. Apertural view. c. Ventral view; X 90

2. Cancris communis Cushman and Todd 265
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; X 90

3. Buccella depressa Andersen 269
a. Ventral view. b. Apertural view. c. Dorsal view; described
specimen with oblique dorsal sutures; X 90

4. Buccella depressa Andersen 269

a. Ventral view. b. Dorsal view; illustrating less oblique dorsal

sutures; x 90
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Explanation of Plate 39

Duplin Foraminifera from Natui'al Well

Figure Page

1. Streblus beccarii parkinsoniana (d'Orbigny) 270
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; X 90

2. Discorbis duplinensis, n. sp. 273
a.Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view. Holotype X 90

3. Discorbis duplinensis, n. sp. 273
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view. Paratype x 90

4. Discorbis terquemi (Rzehak) 273
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; x90
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Explanation of Plate 40

Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Fig-ure Page

1. Discorbis turriius Cushman 274
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

2. Cibicides americanus (Cushman) 275
a. Ventral view. b. Apertural view. c. Dorsal view; X 60

3. Cibicides duplinensis, n. sp. 276
a. Dorsal view. b. Apertural view. c. Ventral view; X 90

4. Cibicides eccentricus, n. sp 277
a. Ventral view. b. Apertural view. c. Dorsal view; X 60
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Explanation of Plate 41

Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Planorbulinella perforata, n. sp 280
a. Ventral view. b. Dorsal view. Holotype X 50

2. Planorbulinella perforata, n. sp 280
a. Ventral view. b. Dorsal view. Paratype x 60

3. Planorbulinella perforata, n. sp 280
a. Ventral view. b. Dorsal view. Paratype x 60

4. Globigerina apertura Cushman 281
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

5. Globigerina macrastoma, n. sp 282
a. Dorsal view. b. Edge view. c. Ventral view; X 90
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Explanation of Plate 42

Figs. 1, 2—Duplin Foraminifera from Barwick farm

Figs. 3, 4—Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figure Page

1. Globigerina protoreticulata Hofker 282
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

2. Globigerina triloculinoides Plummer 283
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90

3. Globigerinoides cancellata, n. sp 284
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; x 90

4. Globigerinoides rubra (d'Orbigny) 284
a. Ventral view. b. Edge view. c. Dorsal view; X 90
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Explanation of Plate 43

Figs. 1, 2, 5-7—Duplin Foraminifera from Natural Well

Figs. 3, 4—Duplin Foraminifera from Barwick farm

Figure Page

1. Bolivina marginata multicostata Cushman 286
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

2. Bolivina paula Cushman and Cahill 287
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; X 90

3. Loxostomum distoioculatum, n. sp 287
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90

4. Reussella spinulosa (Reuss) 288
a. Side view. b. Top view; X 90

5. Bulimineiia elegantissima (d'Orbigny) 289
a. Side view. b. Side view; X 90

6. Cassidulina crassa d'Orbigny 289
a. Side view. b. Edge view. c. Side view; x 90

7. Angulogerina occidentalis (Cushman) 291
a. Side view. b. Apertural view; x 90
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THE AMMONITE FAUNA OF THE KEALA(;VIK
FORAE\I ION AT WIDE BAY, ALASKA PENINSULA

PART 1. LOW ER BAJOCIAX (AALENIAN)

(iERi) E. G. W'estermann

McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario

ABSTRACT
The Kialag\ik formation comprises the lowest 300-600 m. of a thick Middle

and Upper Jurassic clastic series exposed in the Wide Bay anticline, Alaska
Peninsula. Stratigraphy is complicated by lateral lithofacies changes and fault-

ing. The boundary with the overlying Shelikof formation is now placed within
the Middle Bajocian and is strongly heterochronous.

The basal 100m. contains the earliest Bajocian Tnirfocrras scissum (Ben.).

The ca. 300 m. E. /loivrlli Zone [tio-v.'] contains rich and well-preserved ammo-
nite assemblages typified by Erycitoides \^nov.'\ /loicrlli, E. (Kialagvikcs) [noT.'\

kialagvikcnsis [Hammatoceratinae] and Pscudolioccras mclintocki ivhilcavcsi

[Harpoceratinae] White spp. ; it also includes the new E. proftuiJus, E. teres,

E. paucispinosus, E. (K.) spinatus, E. (K.) levis, Erycites imiayi, Ahhasiles

plalystomtis, Eiidmetoeeras iiurleospiiiosum, Tmetoeeras kirki, T. kirki flrxieo-

statiim, T. (Tmetoiies) [«oa'.] teriiie. New zonules are based on the ranges or

acmes of E. /loivelll [Lower E. hoivelli Zone], E. teres and E. profundus [Mid-
dle E. /loii-elli Zone], Eudmetoeeros and T. tenue and T. flex'uostntum [Upper
E. hoiuelli Zone].

This fauna is endemic to Alaska and northern Yukon. Other forms strongly

suggest a late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian) age for all of the Eryeitoides

/loivelli Zone: Eudmetoeeras (Euaptetoeeras) ampleetens (Buck.) is restricted

to the Graphoeeras eonco'Vum and basal Sonninia soiverhyi Zones in Europe;
E. eudmetum jaivorskii, suhsp. hot. occurs, together with the latter and some
species closely related to Alaskan E. nueleospinosuin and Tmetoeeras, in the

"Eudmetoeeras beds" of Argentina which directly underlie or are synonymous
with the lower "Sonninia beds"; Abbasites is restricted to the upper L. murelii-

sonae and G. eoncavum Zones in Europe. The E. ho'Lt:elli Zone is directly over-

lain by beds containing a rich ammonite assemblage of the S. soivcrbyi Zone.

.\pparent sexual dimorphs hitherto unknown in Hammatoceratinae and
Tmetoceratinae are subgenericallv distinguished. The first Hammatoceratidae
aptvchus, Praestriaptyehus einlifjuus, sp. 7ioi'., is described.

prefac:e

This is ihc first part of a study of the extraordinarily rich anil

well-jMescrved ammonoid fauna from Wide Bay (formerly Kialag-

vik Bay) comprising the Lower Bajocian (Aalenian) assemblages

from tlie Kialagvik formation, i.e. the E. hoivrlli Zone (formerly

"Hammatoceras" Zone) and tmderlying beds. A second study will

deal with the large assemblage from the overlying early Middle

Bajocian beds of the 5. soxvrrbyi Zone.

The fainias described herein were collected in the main by

geologists of Shell Oil Comjxany (Seattle, "Washington) in 1953 and

1955, and also on U.S. Geological Sur\cy field j^arties undertaken
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by L. B. Kellum, S. N. Daviess, C. M. Swinney, in 1944 and 1945,

and R. W. Imlay and Don J. Miller, in 1948. There was, finally, the

original small collection described by White (1889) in the U.S. Na-

tional Museum, Washington, which was furnished by the Natural

Science Establishment in Rochester, New York. The writer is deeply

indebted to Mahlon V. Kirk, Shell Oil Company paleontologist

who visited Wide Bay in 1953 and 1955, arranged the shipment of

the large collection kindly made available to the writer, and fur-

nished indispensable stratigraphical details of the collecting sites.

The same gratitude is extended to Dr. R. Imlay for the loan of the

U.S. National Museum and Geological Survey fossil material and

for valuable information. Topographic ]>lois, litho-stratigraphical

correlations and compilations are almost entirely based on informa-

tion received from both named colleagues. The Avriter did not visit

the area under study.

The intensive field studies of Shell Oil Ciompany have resulted

in the reinterpretations of the Kialag\ ik-Shelikof formations bound-

ary. The writer wishes to thank Sliell Oil Com])any for the pertin-

ent information given to him; much of the evidence on this subject

must remain confidential, however.

The writer is further indebted to the following colleagues for

the loan of type specimens and furnishing of plastotypes: Drs. H.

Kiipper, Geologische Bimdesanstalt Wien, W. Barthel, Bayrisches

Staatsinstitut fur Geologic und Palaontologie, Miinchen, A. Seil-

acher, Institut imd Museum fiir Geologie und Palaontologie der

Universitat Gottingen, H. K. Erben, Geologisch-Palaontologis-

ches Institut der Universitat, Bonn, H. Frebold, Geological Sur-

vey of Canada, Ottawa, R. W. Imlay and G. A. Cooper, U.S. Na-

tional Museum, Washington. The writer wants to give thanks for

help and guidance received in search for fossil collections in muse-

ums and in the field, as well as for the \aluable comments and

editorial assistance withoiu which the Avriier's studies in Dorset.

Normandy, the Jiua Mountains, Provence, the Basel Jura, the Cen-

tral Apennine, and the Venetian Alps, in simimer of 1962, would

have been luisuccessful. These are Brigadier Bomford, Drs. F. Lieb.

M. Rioult, K. Hoffman, P. L. Maubeuge, M. S. Elmi, Dal Piaz, G.

Merla, H. Rieber, and L. Pante. In summer 1963 the writer briefly

re-studied the Bajocian sections of the Colpitts grouj:) in the Suplee

area of east-central Oregon, as described by Ltij)hcr (1941).
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INTRODUCTION

HISTORY

A detailed review, up to the first quarter of this century, of the

literature on the Lower Bajocian (Aalenian) Wide Bay fauna and

the stratigra])hy of the Kialagvik formation was given by Martin

(1926, p. 186).

The first description of Bajocian ammonites from Wide Bay

was jjublished by White (1889) on a small collection of fossils from

the shore of "Kialagvik (or Wrangel) Bay", now called Wide Bay.

The exact location was almost certainly the sea cliff exposing the

"howeUi beds" (herein) of the basal E. howelli Zone between the

mouths of Pass Creek and Short Creek. Significantly, White (p. 494)

introduced this fauna as follows: "Seven species are represented

in this collection, all of which apparently yet undescribed." These

are "Ciicullaea increbescens sp. nov.", "Glycimeris ? dalli sp. nov."

{Pleuromya~\, two "Belemnites—?", and the three most abundant

ammonite species "Am. (Lillia) howelli sp. nov.", "Am. (Lillia)

kialagvikensis sp. nov.", and "Am. (Amaltheiis) wJiitcax'Csi sp. nov.".

This assemblage was dated by White as "somewhat older than

Cretaceous. ... of Liassic or Jurassic age".

These three species have since baffled a number of reviewing

authorities on ammonites from all over the world in regard to

their generic affinity and age. Thus Haug (1892-93, p. 703, see Mar-

tin, 1926, p. 187) referred A. hoioclli to Hammatoceras, A. kialagvi-

kensis to Grammoceras "near G. toarciensis (Orb.)", and A. u'hite-

axiesi to Harpoceras "extremely near to H. lythense (Young)" and

concluded their "very probable Liassic age". Holzapfel (1892, p.

155 see Martin, loc cit.) referred one of the former two species to

PerispJiiuctes and believed the assemblage to be of Volgian (latest

Jurassic) age (see Martin, loe. cit.). Pompeckj (1900, p. 275) as-

signed the former two species to Hammatoceras and the latter to

Harpoceras "ex gr. exarati Young & Bird." confirming a late Liassic

aee.
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New collecting o£ the Kialagvik fauna was made by Dall in

1895 and its study undertaken by Hyatt (1896, p. 907). Based on a

thorough investigation of all known hammatoceratids he concluded

(correctly), regarding the "peculiar" Alaskan hammatoceratids, that

"the nearest relatives heretofore found belong to the lowest parts

of the Inferior Oolite, in formations placed by many German and

French authors in the Upper Lias", i.e. the early Lower Bajocian

(or early Aalenian) which was referred to the Lias by many con-

tinental European geologists and still is regarded as such by French

colleagues (Lexique Strat. Internat., vol. 1, fascs. 4alV, 4aV, 1956).

^Vide Bay was again visited by Capps in 1921 (1922), who for

the first time studied and described the rock sequence which he

called the Kialagvik formation. His fossil collections, as well as
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'^ext—fig. 2. Index map of Wide Bay Bajocian and some Callovian fossil
localities of Shell Oil Company (prefixes A, B, L) and U.S. Geo!. Survey
(others) indicated with their field numbers. Sections measured by Shell Oil
Co.; structural interpretation according to Kellum, et al. (1945).
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iho^e collected by Smith (Smith aiul Baker, 1925), were siiulied by

Stanton (in Capjxs, 1922). The latter concluded that these fannas

belong to the "lower part of the Middle Jurassic rather than to the

Lias or Lower Jmassic" and, also correctly, inferred that the lower

Kialagvik formation (i.e. the E. Jioivelli Zone) "is not much older

than the lowest lossiliferous bed of Tuxedni Bay section and that

this horizon may well be included in the Tuxedni formation. . . .

It is either basal Tuxedni or slightly older". We know now that the

E. hoivclli Zone is represented in the basal Tuxedni formation of

the Cook Inlet area (below). However, Stanton's collection prob-

ably included single specimens derived from the overlying Middle

Bajocian beds of AVide Bay, compared by him to forms known

from the middle part of the Tuxedni. These are "Souninia ?",

"Steplianoceras ?", and "Dnctyliocerns ?". While the first two speci-

mens may possibly be spinose Erycitoidcs or Eridinctnccrns s.s. and

Erycitcs, or Ahhasitcs, respectively, from the E. hoxvcUi Zone, the

latter specimen probably is a Parahigotites from the Middle Bajo-

cian.

Martin (1926), in his own monograph, followed Stanton in

the species determinations and suggested age correlations.

The first detailed geological map (1:48,000) and stratigraphical

lecordings of fossil assemblages of the southwest side of Wide Bay,

in conjimction Aviih findings at Puale Bay (formerly Cold Bay) 70

km. N.E. of ^\'ide Bay, was published by Kellimi, Daviess, and

Swinney (1945). Mainly based on the Short Creek and Anderson

Creek (here "Mt. Mammie") sections, and the sea cliff between Pass

and Short Creeks a rather elaborate zonal and subzonal succession

was jjroposed. The limitation of the units was largely lithological

which, owing to strong lateral changes in lithofacies, much in-

fringed upon their time-stratigraphic accuracy. The following zones

and stibzones were distinguished in the Kialagvik formation (from

top to bottom, see Text-fig. 3):

1. "DactyUoceras-Inoccramus sp. (a) hiorcrnmns sp. C subzone

C zone" [/. Iiirifer Eichw.?]

(b) Dactylioceras subzone

[Pnrabigotitr.s crnssicosta-

tns Imlay.]
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2. "Haiinnahxcras" /one (a) Ilainnialoceras ? kialagvi-

kensis subzone.

[£. {Kialagxiikcs) k.

(White)]

(b) "Hammatoceras" hoiuelli

subzone

[E. hoiveUi (\VhiLe)]

This sequence was said lo be disconlormably overlain by the

"Seymoiirites-Inoceratnu.s sp. E. zone" of early Callovian age. The
generic affinity of the nominal species remained unsolved. The
"Hammatoceras" Zone was based on the supposed stratigraphic

range of " 'H'. howelli", its subzones were faunally poorly defined

by the supposed difference in abundance of the tAVO nominal

"species", as then frequently imderstood, aproximately correspond-

ing to the subgenera Erycitoides and E. (Kialagvikes), respectively.

This zonal definition still stands, Avhile these "subzones", said to be

about 300 and 65 m. thick, are here omitted in favour of a prelimin-

ary subdivision in the Lower, Middle, and Ui:)per E. lioweJJi Zone.

Kellum's {ct al.) subzonal boundary jirobably lies about in the

middle of the U]:)jier E. Iioxvelli Zone, i.e. halfway between his "F
12" horizon, which is in the Middle E. howelli Zone, and the top of

the E. hmvelli Zone. However, in "F 12" "H. ? hialagvikensis" al-

ready occurs abundantly. The highly fossiliferous "bluffs" south of

the mouth of Pass Creek of the E. howelli zonule {uom. iiov.) were

correlated tentatively with some beds in the upper part of the " 'H'

liowelli subzone" of the Short Creek section, i.e. approximately

with the Middle E. howelli Zone. According to new evidence, how-

ever, this zonule belongs at the base of the E. liowelli Zone, as here

defined. According to the fossil locality plots, Kellum's {el al.)

" 'Hammatoceras' zone" did not include the lowest, at least 100 m.

thick, poorly exposed, and apj^arcnily jjoorly fossiliferous beds con-

taining Tmetoceras scissiim (in the scissiim 'zonule') from near the

mouth of Short Creek (loc. 48 A, -107).

Kellum, et al. (1915) did not describe any other ammonites
but the three species already known to White, from the E. howelli

Zone, tentatively referred by them to Hammatoceras and Harpo-
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<cras, although "25 species of ammoniies and pelcc)pocls" were re-

l)oi ted from the '" H.' Iioxuclli subzone" and 29 from the "H. ?

kialagvikensis subzone". However, besides ^Vhite's sj^ecics, " 'Ham-

matoceras spp. B, D, E, and G" as well as "Plcria sp. IV and "Ger-

villia sp. A" were listed. Of these " H: spp. E and G" and the

"Gervillia sp. A" were said to be known only from the upper "sub-

zone". The zone Avas referred to the Middle Jurassic, though this

was not substantiated by new paleontological evidence.

Kellum, et al. also studied the at least 750 m. thick partly vol-

canic series at "Cold Bay" (Puale Bay), about 70 km. northeast of

Wide Bay ^vhich was dated as Lower Jurassic, based on a fossil as-

semblage of "Arictifes ? sjx A, Avicticeras sp. A, and Harpoccras sp.

C" from about the middle of the series. This faunule is possibly of

Pliensbachian age, but no oj^inion can be based on the figures given

only for the latter two species. According to Imlay (1952. p. 979)

the representation of Hettangian, Pliensbachian. and Toarcian is

suggested from this and other collections. As this series is uncon-

formably overlain by the Lower Callovian "Seytnouritcs-Inoceyamus

sp. E zone" of the Shelikof formation, the Bajocian (incl. Aalenian)

beds are apparently missing. This volcanic series may underlie the

Lower Bajocian sequence at Wide Bay in the subsurface.

R. W. Imlay and Don }. Miller, from the U.S. National

Museum and Geological Survey, in 1948 again visited ^Vide Bay

and collected from most of Kellum's {et al.) section, as well as from

some important new adjacent exposures. No separate report has

been published but the significant results were included in the

explanations to the Jurassic correlation charts of United States

(Imlay 1952, pp. 987-79). Major paleontological deviations, from

and additions to Kellum's {et al.) report on the E. hoiuelii Zone,

were the affiliation of Am. ivhiteavesi Wliite to PseudoUoeeras, of

Am. Jwxcclli "\A'hitc and Am. kialagvikensis White to Erycites, and

the first report of a world-wide Lower Bajocian (Aalenian) am-

monite genus, i.e. Tmetoceras. The few represeniati\es of Ham-
Hiatoceras and So)}iiinia mentioned from this zone hoA\'e\er, belong

to Eudmetoceras or spinose Erycitoides hoivelli and to Erycitoides

paucispinosHS, sp. nov., respectively, described herein. Imlay {loc.

cit.) also was the first to recognize the S. soiverbyi Zone in the over-

lying ammonite assemblage, although some generic affiliations need
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revision; "Emilcia" and "Erycites" belong to the Docidoccras-

Pseiidotoitcs complex, "Sorrnmia" includes several other Son-

niniidae genera and the "oppeliids" probably the harnmatoceratid

Eiidmetoceros (Euaptctoccras) and possibly strigoceratids. The next

higher fossil assemblage was said to contain Stonmatoceras, Lisso-

ieras, LeptospJiinctes [z=zParabigotitcs cyassicostatiis Imlay, 1962],

and, again, "Etnileia" [=? Otoites in Imlay, 1962], and an "op-

peliid". These beds were correlated with the O. sauzei Zone. A de-

scription of this assemblage is in prej:)aration by Imlay (priv.

comm.).

The extensive collections of Kellimi, et al., and of Imlay and

Miller are re-studied in this monograph.

Imlay (1952, pp. 980-81) also substantiated by faimal evidence

the correlation of the lower Kialagvik formation {E. howelli Zone)

of the Wide Bay area with the basal part of the Tuxedni formation

in the Cook Inlet area. The Tuxedni formation is exposed at

Tuxedni Bay and is present in the subsmface on the Iniskin

Peninsula [£. cf. kiaJagvikensis (White) was confirmed by the

writer].

Apparently the same assemblage of £. hoxvelli, Tmetoceras sp.,

and PseudoUoceras mcJiiitocki (Haughton) was finally also recov-

ered from the "Kingak shale" on the Arctic slope of Alaska (Imlay

1955). However, the contemporaneity of the species cotdd not yet be

demonstrated because they occur mostly isolated in exposures of

imknown stratigraphic interrelation; Tmetoceras was found only

in a drill core. The interval containing this fauna is underlain by

Toarcian and is generally disconformably overlain by uppermost

Bathonian sediments, with the local representation of Bajocian

beds younger than the E. hoxvelli Zone.

Arkell (1956, pp. 537-38) again briefly discussed this ammonite
assemblage, based on the literatiue here leviewed. and suggested

that the "peculiar ammonites" i.e. Am. (Lillin) hoioelU and Am.
kialagvikensis do not belong to any genus jireviously referred to.

i.e. by inference they belong to a genus not yet described. Based on

(a) the abundance of Pseudoliorcrds and the alleged correlation

with the Toarcian PseudoUoceras beds of eastern Greenland, and
(b) on Imlay's report of "Soiniiuia" from the same assemblage, he
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also suggested that this may be a condensed fauna, but he described

it under the heading of "Toarcian ?"

The E. hoivelli Zone ammonite fauna was also discussed re-

cently by Sato (1957, p. 332), who came to a similar conclusion as

Arkell {loc. cit.). Sato returned to the inclusion of £. howelli in

"Lillia" [=zPhywatoceras], retained Hang's opinion that E. hiahiii:-

vikensis is a near relative of Grammoceras toarciense (d'Orb.) and.

consequently, again believed in a Toarcian age for these species.

Tmetoceras, and the alleged "Hammatoceras" and "Sonninia" re-

ported by Imlay (1952) from the same assemblage at W^ide Bay.

however, were supposed to come from a younger hori/on correlated

by Sato with the Lower Bajocian (Aalenian) Hai/unatocaas Zone

of Japan. Sato noted the remarkable resemblance between Imlay's

(1955) Pseudolioceras cf. lythensc and P. cf. (otnlyactilr from the

Toarcian of northern Alaska with his (sup|)osed) HyperUnceras

from the Japanese "Hammatoceras" [=:Planiuuni(it(jceras] -Tmeto-

ceras assemblage. The Japanese "Hyperlioceras" (PI. 53, tigs. 7. 8)

is here presinned to belong, at least in the main to Pseudolioceras,

and the same appears to be true for his "Graphoceras" (Sato, 1958.

pi. 13, figs. 11?, 12, 13). The E. howelli Zone only approximately

correlates with the Japanese "Haynmaloceras zone ", dated as late

Early Bajocian (late Aalenian) by Sato (p. 155), i.e. the E. hoivelli

Zone may be slightly younger. No Plariammatoceras is known from

North America and, alternately, no Erycitoides and E. (Kialagvikes)

from Japan.

In recent years the Wide Bay area has been mapped intensively

by Shell Oil Company (Seattle, Wash.) based on lithogenetic-carto-

graphic units. Large accurately collected fossil assemblages were

made, of which those from the Kialagvik formation were kindly

loaned to the writer by Mahlon V. Kirk, Shell paleontologist. Most

of the new siratigraphic and tectonic data are, of comse, still con-

fidential and cannot yet be published. According to Kirk (priv.

comm.), however, the new siratigraphic and paleontologic findings

have altered appreciably the geological interpretation by Kellum.

Daviess, and Swinney (1945), and Imlay (1952) of the area. Most

pertinent information regarding the stratigraphic correlation of

the fossil localities and compilation of the sections were kindly

made available and are the basis for Text-figures 2 and 5. The
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Kialagvik/Shelikof lormaiional boundary is now drawn approxi-

mately 100-300 m. lower than by Kellum, el al., and Imlay. It has

lost its identity with the supposed Lower Callovian unconl'oimity

and, instead, transgresses biostratigraphic units ranging from the

Lop of the E. hoivclli Zone to the tentatively supposed O. saiizei Zone

(Text-fig. 4).

Frebold (1959, 1960) extended the known lateral distribution

of the Erycitoidcs-Pscudolioceras assemblage to northeastern Yukon,

where E. cf. howelU (White) and Pseudolioceras cf. P. mcUnto(ki

(Haughton) occur near Bonny Lake in the northeastern Richard-

son Mountains. He also suggested the possible synonomy of P.

whiteavesi (\Vhite), 1889, with P. mcUntocki (Haughton), 1858.'

The former is here regarded as a subspecies of the latter. P.

mcUntocki is, however, not restricted to the L. opnlinum Zone in

which it occurs on Melville and probably also on Prince Patrick

Islands (op. cit.}, although this may possibly be the case for the

restricted species. P. mcUntocki ichiteavesi is j^robably younger and

a typical member of the E. hoivelU Zone assemblage. Leioceras

opaUnum (Rein.) is unknown from the North American continent.

STRUCTURE

According to Kellum, Daviess, and Swinney (1945) the Jurassic

system of this area is elevated in the S.W.-N.E. trending Wide Bay

anticline covering more than 750 square kilometres (Text-fig. 2);

but only 75 square kilometres in the southAvest are moderately

well known and have been mapped on a small scale (op. cit.). The
southwestern teimination of the aniidine is s.iid to be at the head

of Kialag\ik Creek where large masses of extrusive and intrusive

bodies are present. Other igneous intrusives separate this anticline

from the Bear Creek-Salmon CJeek anticline, its supposed north-

eastern continuation, connnencing at Portage Bay.

Further description of the Wide Bay anticline was given as

follows (op. cit., p. 1 1):

The axial part of the anticline is concealed beneath Wide Bay and beneath
the alluvium extending southwest from the head of the Bay. The position of
the axis and the attitude of its axial plane therefore must be determined from

'The original spelling "A. m'clintocki" followed by Frebold is here cor-

rected to P. niilijitocki, in accordance with the nomenclatorial regulations.
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tlie >tratigraphlc position and dip of the beds exposed along the flanks. Dips of

12 to 20 degrees were observed on the southeast flank of the Wide Bay
anticline, and 4 to 17 degrees on the northwest flank. The axis trends approxi-

mately N50° E along the central part of the Bay, and because of the slightly

steeper dips on the southeast flank, the axial plane probably dips steeply to the

northwest.

At one locality near the head of Kialagvik Creek, unfossiliferous sandstone

referred tentatively to the Dtutylioc cras-Inocrrdiniis sp. C zone [Mid-Bajocian]

of the Kialagvik formation is nearly flat and is interpreted to be on the axis of

the anticline. The possibility of faulting along the axial part of the anticline is

one factor that makes uncertain the exact position of the axis as shown on the

Miap. . . . Dips of 6, 7, and 12 degrees to the south and southwest around the

nose indicate the plunging end of the fold.

From the large number of small faults and the few larger ones observed

along the flanks of the Wide Bay anticline, it is evident that the anticline is

complicated by a series of transverse displacements. . . . Most of the faults in

the area mapped trend northwesterly and dip steeply. Displacements are esti-

mated to be as much at 900 feet but the displacements along most faults are

much less.

The auihois then proceed to describe the major faults majiped

on the southwest side of Wide Bay. In all faults the northeastern

side is said to be downthrown. except for the one just south of

Short Creek. Thus a horst is developed in the Short Creek area

AA'ith a southwesterly adjoining graben. The major structural fea-

tures of the anticline, as shown on Kellum's (et. al.) geological map,

nere traced on the index map (Text-fig. 2). As stated above, the

new extensive field studies carried out by Shell Oil Company have

(hanged this picture appreciably, but the residts \\\\\ not be avail-

able for ]3ublication for a few years.

STRATIGRAPHY

Ihe oldest (inassic beds known in the Alaska Peninsula (Text-

fig. 3) are an approxinrately 700 m. thick sedimentary series inter-

ijedded with volcanics at Puale Bay (formerly Cold Bay), 70 km.

northeast of Wide Bay (see Kellum, el al, 1945, p. 3, 4). According

to Imlay (1952, p. 979) the representation of the Hettangian,

Pliensbachian, and Toarcian stages is suggested by ammonite fau-

nas. This sequence is probably unconformably overlain by the

coarse conglomerate of the Shelikof formation and the Kialagvik

formation is missing. The lower Jurassic volcanic series [? Talkeetna

formation] apparently underlies the Kialagxik formation in the

A\'ide Bay area.

The Kialagvik formation which is known to outcrop exten-

sively only in the southwestern part of the \Vide Bay anticline con-
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sists ol about 400 lo 600 m. argillaceous and arenaceous nonvolcanic

sediments. The basal 100 m. unit is poorly exposed near the mouth

of Short Creek and is older than any previously described beds from

Wide Bay. It appears to be largely pelitic and has yielded only two

specimens of large typical Tmetoceras scissiim (Ben.) at locality

48 A, -107 (12247). Tmetoceras scissum zonule is tentatively pro-

posed for this horizon.

The overlying approximately 300-350 in. unit, "chiefly consist-

ing of interbedded sandstone and shales" and reported to become

"progressively somewhat coarser-grained from the bottom toward

the top", was named the " 'Hnmmatoceras' zone" by Kellum, et al.

(1945, p. 5). "It outcrops almost continuously in the cliffs along the

northwest side of VV^ide Bay from south of Pass Creek to near the

southwest end of Wide Bay. . . . Two rather well-defined cycles of

sedimentation are included. . . . and each of these is characterized

by a faunal assemblage. They are designated as subzones—the lower

one the 'Hammatoceras' howelli subzone and the higher the Ham-
jnatoceras ? kialagvikensis subzone" (loc. cit.). Almost 300 m. of

probably "largely dark-grey to black shale with platy sandstone" in

the lower part, probably becoming "coarse-grained and with more

abundant platy sandstone" (loc. cit.) in the upper, were included

in the " H.' hoxvelli subzone". This "subzone" is equivalent to the

Lower. Middle, and probably basal Upper E. hoivclli Zone as de-

scribed here. However, the supposedly 55 m. of "largely greenish-

gray shaly sandstones with concretionary nodules of sandstone up to

several feet in diameter" which are exposed "in the low bluffs be-

tween Short and Pass Creeks" and abound in Erycitoides howelh

(White) were "believed to correspond to the upper part of the

section exposed along Short Creek". Also taking into account the

statement that "the basal 500 feet [of the Short Creek section]

are stratigraphically lower than strata observed anywhere else on

the VV'itle Bay anticline, as determined by paleontological correla-

tion" and Kellum's (et al.) plot of fossil locations, it appears prob-

able that the authors had the "F 12" beds in mind which are here

placed in the Middle E. howelli Zone (all quotations, loc. cit.).

However, based on stratigraphical correlation by Kirk (priv.

comm.) these fossiliferous beds, here included in the E. hoivelli

zonule (nom. nov.) are at least 100 m. below beds exposed sub-
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continuously in the Short Creek section; this ammonite assemblage

also difiers from any higher one (Text-figs. 5, 12). The E. Iioivelli

zonule is here regarded to form the base of the E. Iioivelli Zone

although it appears possible that the zone may extend further

downward into the above described poorly exposed unit. Signifi-

cantly, Kellum, et al., (1945, p. 6) assumed the correlation here ac-

cepted for locality 'T 37" which is just "a short distance southwest

of the main fossil locality in the bluffs" and yielded "five species

of mollusca not diagnostic of the subzone but they do indi-

cate the zone" (loc. cit.). "F 37" is identical to Shell locality A 447

from which typical E. hoivelli was received and which no doubt is

in the same horizon, said to be probably between 6 and 15 m. in

thickness, as A 443, A 444, A 446, A 449. L 285. F 23. F 35, F 48.

F 54, A, -95 (Text-figs. 2, 7).

The uppermost approximately 65 m. of the E.. howcUi Zone

were described as follows (Kellum, et al., 1945, p. 6):

The best exposures included in the Hamtnatoceras ? kialag-v'ikensis subzone

were observed along Short Creek but they also crop out in the sea cliff at a

number of localities between Short Creek and the end of the sea cliffs near

the southwest end of Wide Bay. The observed thickness of the subzone is about

200 feet including interbedded sandstone, shale, and conglomerate. This conglo-

merate facies is the dominant character of the subzone. Fossils appear to be

most abundant about 150 feet below the lithologic break selected as the top of

the subzone. Changes in lithologic character along the beds are an exceptionally

common feature of this subzone and intraformational conglomerates were ob-

served.

All of Kellum's (et al., 1945) plotted fossil lots from Short

Creek, according to their figure 2, are derived from the mentioned

single fossiliferous horizon. However, according to their figme 1 the

beds exposed in the different outcrops do not all correlate. It is

here assumed that at least three horizons are represented and that

the mistake occurred in the drawing of the columnar section. It is,

therefore, impossible to compare in detail Kellimi's {et al.) interpre-

tation of the Short Creek section at this interval with the limited

stratigraphic data of Shell Oil Company and U.S. Geological Sur-

vey studies available to the author.

The statement that "the sequence of lithological imits "[of the

E. hoivelli Zone]" implies a regressing sea" {op. cit., p. 16), probabh

still applies in spite of the stratigraphical modification described

above.
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According to Shell Oil Company's sLratigra))hical data (priv.

comm. Kirk) and paleontological studies by the writer, the bound-

ary of the Kialagvik Shelikot" formations approximately coincides

with the top of the E. howelli Zone in the Short Creek and Moose

Creek-Mt. Kathleen sections but lies as much as 200 m. stratigraphi-

cally higher in the intermediately located Mt. Mammie section. At

the southeast side of AVide Bay the formational boundary is between

20 and 70 m. above the top of the E. Iioivelli Zone.

Overlying the E. Iwivelli Zone is a unit said to average 165 m.

in thickness and to consist of "interbedded sandstone and shales at

the base and the sand content is progressively greater upwards".

This unit was called "the most persistent zone in the Wide Bay

area" but the authors (Kellum, ct oL, 1945, p. 7) also stated that "at

some places, for example in the Short Creek area and on the south-

east side of the Bay. . . . the unit [the basal sandy member] is

distinctly more shaly" and '"for example near the most southerly

part of the bay the unit is somewhat conglomeratic". This is the

"Dactylioceras-Inoceramus sp. C zone" of Kellum, et al. (loc. cit.)

which was more or less arbitrarily medially subdivided in the lower

"Dactylioceras subzone" and the upper "Inoccramus sp. C subzone".

However, "Dactylioceras sp. A" [Parabigotites crassicostatus Imlay,

1962] occurs with certainty only near the top of the "subzone"

(F 43). This species was said to be accompanied by Pseudolioceras,

Phylloceras, Stephanoceras, and Teloceras in other collections from

AVide Bay. Imlay (1962) reported P. crassicostatus also from the

Tuxedni formation of Cook Inlet, in association with Stephano-

ceras and, locally. Otoites, Soirninia, WitcheUia, and Lissoceras, and

proposed a Middle Bajocian age, probably O. saiizei Zone. In the

Kialagvik formation a rich ammonoid assemblage occurs in the

lower part of this member mainly consisting of Pseudotoites, Son-

niiiia, WitcheUia, Sfrigoceras, and Pseiidolioceras. This assemblage,

apparently overlooked b\ Kellum, rt al., belongs in the 5. sowerbyi

Zone.

In the "Inocerauuis sp. C subzone" the nominal species [/.

lucifer Eichw. ?] abounds in certain beds, biu only a single "Phyl-

loceras ? sp. A" was found. These beds are included in the Kialagvik

formation only in the Ml. .Mammie section but are elsewhere re-

garded as belonging in the Shelikof.
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The thickness of the Shelikoi tormaiion was originally esii-

maied at 2,000 m. or more by CajDps (in Kellnm, el al., 1945, p. 8)

but between 100 and 250 m., possibly as much as 350 m. are now
to be added, in accordance with the redefinition of the lower

Ijoundary. The formation consists of a 600-800 m. thick shaly lower

member with "some limy lenses and concretions," an approximately

150 m. thick median member of "massive brown to gray sand-

stones with minor amounts of shale and conglomerate," and an

upper 220-320 m. thick member of "massive black shale with some

limestone lenses and nodules". These members intergrade not only

vertically but also laterally (Imlay, 1952, p. 978). According to

Imlay (priv. comm.) the basal Callovian beds, i.e. the "Seymourites-

Inoceramus sp. E zone" of Kellum, et al., are characterized by thin

interbedded tuffaceous layers, the lowest occurrence of which was

then regarded as an isochronous marker of the Kialagvik/Shelikof

formations boundary. No unconformity was noticed in any section

and an earlier report of a basal conglomerate was regarded as intra-

formational (Kellum, ct al., 1945, p. 9).

Beds representing Upper Bajocian and Bathonian are at least

locally missing; in the Anderson Creek section the " 'Hammato-

ceras zone" is almost directly overlain by the "Seymourites-Inocer-

amtis sp. E zone" as based on faunal evidence (op. cit., fig. 2).

At the northeastern end of the area studied, on the northwest

side of Wide Bay, the Shelikof formation fills a deep channel in

the Kialagvik formation, cut well into the E. howelli Zone. How-
e\er the age of the Shelikof at thai spoi appears to be imknown
(Text-fig. 4).

The middle and upper members of the Shelikof are imfossili-

ferous at Wide Bay but have yielded Cadoreras and P.^eudocado-

ceras at Puale Bay indicating that the formation is wholly of Cal-

lovian (probably only Lower and Middle Callovian) age (Imlay,

1952, p. 978).

The youngest Meso/oic: sediments of the Wide Bay anticline

belong to the Naknek formation which overlies the Shelikof with a

thick basal conglomerate. The formation includes beds of late

Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian, possibly also early Portlandian age.

This is based on the presence of Cardioceras near the base, Amoebo-
ceras {Prionodoceras) and Bucliia concentrica in the middle part,
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and Biichia mosqueusis and B. rtigosa in the upper pan of the for-

mation along the Alaska Peninsula.

FAUNAL RELATIONS AND AGE
PRE-E. HOWELLI ZONE BEDS—T. SCISSUM "ZONULE"-

The only known exposure (48 Al-107) of the basal Kialag\ik

formation has yielded Tmetoceras scissinn (Ben.) proper, which

elsewhere from North America has only been confirmed from

otherwise barren beds of nonspecified age in the Lower Ha/elton

group of British Columbia ("T. regleyi ?"; Frebold, 1951, p. 18). In

South America what is probably a T. sci.s.sinn was described, in sup-

posed association with Luchuigio (Grnphoccras) cf. L. concai'a

(Sow.), from the .Argentina Andes (Gottsche. 1878; Tornquist,

1898), indicating hue Lower Bajocian (Aalenian). T. scissum prob-

ably ranges in Euiojje throughout the lower and middle Aalenian

(Lower Bajocian), i.e. from the L. opaJimnn Zone to the L. murchi-

sonae Zone, and flourishes in the Upper L. ojjalininn Zone. A
similai range is assumed for the Japanese occurrence; the inclusion

of the 5. .sowerhyi Zone in the age equivalence of the "Hammato-

ccras /one", also yielding "Tmetoceras rectecostatum" [T. scissum'\.

by Sato in 1958 is certainly erroneous. It is, therefore, not possible

to accurately deiermine the zonal correlation of the T. scissiim

"/.onule", and T. scissum probably ranges well into the E. lioxocJli

Zone. The writer does not agree with Arkell (1956, p. 585) who
stated that the beds with "Tmetoceras regleyi (Thiollier)", here

regarded synonymous with T. scissum, in Argentina "thus correlate

with the T. regleyi horizon in Canada and the T. sciss 11771 zone of

Europe".'' Ihe fact, however, that Tmetoceras does not accompany

-The term "zonule", kindly suggested by Mahlon V. Kirk in reading the

manuscript as a replacement for "beds", is here applied for minor biostrati-

graphic units not sufficiently \vell known to verify the term "subzone". It is to

be emphasized that the biostratigraphic units mentioned here do not coincide
\vitli or parallel lithostratigraphic units.

•'The "scissum zone" in Europe is not equi\alent to the "Sinon" Zone and
"Tolutaria zone" \_Tion Am. tolutaiium Dumortier] but is in the Upper L.

opalinum Zone. While this paper was in press, H. Rieber (1963, p. 70) recog-

nized a separate Tmetoceras scissum Zone between the lower L. opalinum and
the L. murchisonae Zones. It comprises the upper L. opalinum Zone in Rie-

ber's new restricted sense, and the L. comptum Subzone as here understood is

placed in the upper L. opalinum Zone (based on Rieber's earlier private com-
munication). .According to Rieber (1963) /.. opalinum probably does not range
upward into beds with L. comptum. Further studies, particularly outside south-

ern Germany, are required.
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L. opaJhium in the Canadian Ariic Archipelago may possibly sug-

gest that the lowest exposed beds of the AV'ide Bay anticline are

younger than the L. opaJiniiin Zone. But Graphoceraiidae are alto-

gether missing on the North American continent and an\ coirela-

tion A\'ithout them appears imj:)Ossible at jjrescni.

E. HOWEI.LI ZONE-l

Louwr E. howelli Zone, iiul. E. howclli zonule.—The first

occurrence of the assemblage ty|)ical for this zone is known from

the extraordinarilx' rich E. Ii<rau-Ui zonule at the a])parent base of

the LoAver E. howclli Zone. Dominant is a great variety of large

Erycitoidcs, all referred to the single sjiecies E. hoxocJli (White)

(Text-fig. 12). Also well represented are E.. (Kialaginkcs) kialagxii-

kensis (White), the corresponding microconch, as well as Pseiidolio-

(cras mcVintocki xchiteax>csi (White). The three s|jecies occur at a

relative frequency approximating to the ratios 15:1:2.5. This is

based upon the assumption that the Shell and U.S.G.S. collections

were made at random in regard to species distribution. The original

collection studied by ^Vhite (1889) and assumed to come from the

same beds includes 16 E.. hoioelli, 4 (+!"'') ^- (Kialagvikes) cf.

kialagvikcnsis, and ?> Pseiidolioceras incUntocki whiteavesi. Besides

these entlemic species which range throughout the E. howelli Zone,

occur the rare E. (Kiahigvihes) lei'is, Abbasiles platystoniiis, Erycitcs

iinhiyi, spp. noxK, and, significantly, Eiidinetoceras (Eiiaptetoceras)

tnnplectens (Buckm.), and Tnu'toceras cf. T. scissum (Ben.). E..

howclli and /''. iiu li)it<>( l<i wliilcaocsi are usually associated also at

other localities known from Alaska ami northeast ^'ukon onh. P.

cf. fiiclintocki (Haugh.) was foimd in the L. opaliiiiim Zone of Mel-

\ille Island in the Canadian Arctic, but the restricted species gen-

erally appear in different beds of unknown stratigraphic relation-

shij) (Frebold, 19(i(), p. 28). P. mclintocki was also found within a

coquina bed of Oxytoina jacksoni (Pomp.) (ident. writer) known to

flourish in the L. opaliuum Zone of Prince Patrick Island and the

Arctic slope of Alaska (Fiebold, 1957); however, the compressed

^A new formal biostratigraphic term for beds containing the Erycitoidcs
assemblage, typified by E. /loivrlli (White). [The author is not following the
Code Strat. Nomen.—same fossil name should not he used for zone and a sub-
division of that zone. Ed.]
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ammonites ligiiied (Imlay, 1955, pi. 12, figs. 15, 16) do not allow

definite siibsjjecifit identification, neither is their specific identity

certain and the same is true for specimens associated with Eryci-

toides hoioelli in Alaska and the Yukon. Because Pseudnlioceras.

much resembling P. mclintocki, still occurs in the S. suwerbyi Zone

assemblage of Wide Bay a long range is established for this species.

E. {KiaJagvihes) hialagvikensis is not yet known from outside south-

ern Alaska.

Erycitcs iiiilayi is known by two specimens only from the

£. hoiuelli zonule of Wide Bay (loc. 48 Ai=95r=21246). The genus

and jirobably also many of its species are long ranging. E. fallifax

Arkell [E. fallax auct.] of the L. opalinum Zone to L. rnurchisoncie

Zone of Eurojje aj>pears to be most closely related. Abbasiles platy-

stoiuiis is closely related to A. abbas and A. aegrotus Buckman spj^..

of the upper L. miircJiisonae and G. coiicaviirn Zones of England,

and probably also to a species of the Pseudotoites-Docidoceras com-

plex from the S. soxverbyi Zone of Wide Bay. Another apparently

conspecific specimen comes from near the to|) of the E. Jioicelli

Zone (F21^ 19755). E. (Eiidptetoceras) amplecteiis, also known
from the Eudmetoceras zonule in the Upper E. Iioxvelli Zone, occurs

rather frequently in the "Eadmctoceras hemera" of Dorset, at the

boimdary of G. concavum and S. soiverbyi Zones, but appears to

be restricted to the G. concavum Zone on the Euroj^ean continent.

Again, a closely related form occurs in the 5. soxverbyi Zone assem-

blage of Wide Bay. Podagrociceras athleticiim Maubeuge and Lam-

bei t (1955)"' from the uppermost Toarcian or Lower Bajocian

(Aalenian) of Neuquen, Argentina, closely resembles Erycitoidrs

(KiaJagxrihes) hialagvihoisis (White) except for the totally absent

keel.

In conclusion, the E. hoxvclli zonule of the basal E. lioxoeJIi

Zone probably belongs in the late Early liajocian (late Aalenian)

and jirobably corresponds to the G. concaninn Zone.

Middle E. hoxvelli Zone, or E. toes-profiindiis zonule.—The
MidtUe E. hoxoclli Zone has yielded abundant Erycitoides teres and
E. profundus, spp. noi>., apparently restricted to this interval at

^\'ide Bay. /:. Iioxvelli and E. (KiaJagvikes) kia}agx>ihensis, the latter

*>Re-descrihed by the author (1964a).
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now abundaiu, Fseiidoliocods nidhitocki whitcm'csi antl probably

Tmetoceras scissum also persist inio the Uj)pei /•.. houu-lli Zone. E.

(K.) U'l'ls ami the rate /•.'. (/*-.?) paucispniosus, spp. nov.. also may be

restricted to this zonule whereas E. (K.) sp'nuitus sp. nov. also oc-

cius at least in the Upper /•.'. hoxvcJIi Zone. All these species, ob-

tained Irom the Short Creek section (.\ 454, L KKiT. F 12 = 48A,-

(S()), from the sea clift west ol Anderson Creek (A 85, A 86) and

j>robably the Moose (^reek-Mt. Kathleen section (A 7/9), are en-

demic, except lor T. scissum, and do not allow inter-contincntai age

correlation.

Upper I:. Iiowclli /one itul. Eudmctoi cms cuul J\ lonic-

flcxicostatinn zonules.—At the base ot the Upper E. lunvcUi Zone

Erycitoides howclli a,<;.iin aboinids as the only species ol the restrict-

ed genus. Tt occurs Avith moderately trecjiient E. (Kialngx'ilws) hiala-

gvi/icnisis, rare E. (K.) spinatus. some Fscudolioccras mcJuitochi

whilcaiiesi, HolcophyJJoccras cl. H. ultyainontunuin (Zittel), and

few Tmetoceras kirhi. sp. not'., T. (Tmetoites) tcnue, sitbgen, et sp.

nov., and 7\ (Tmetoites) c 1. 7\ ulpinum (Thalm.) may occur in this

interval. T. kirkl proper may resmble T. scissum superficially but is

closely lelated to the other s])ecies and subspecies occmring in the

Upper E. Innuelli Zone, including the microconchs 7". tenue and

probably 7". cf. ulpinum. Tmetoceras (Tmetoites) alpinum was

originally described, as " Helicoceras" , from the "Eisensandstein bei

iXfinren" (probably /.. murchisonae Zone) in the .Swiss Jina Moun-
tains. The other species of Tnu-tixcras, maiid\ collected at locali-

ties A 8 and F 59, are not yet known from outside Wide Bay.

Erycitoides lioweUi does not include spinose \ariaius, but fascicu-

late variants are frequent, in contiast to the occuirence in the

E. JioweUi zontde below. Holcophylloceras ullramonlanuiri was
described from the Lower Hajocian (.Valenian) of Kuro|K\ Japan,

and Argentina.

The most important ammonite assemblage for dating putposes

occuis in the Eudmetoceras zonule at Wide l^ay (nom. nox>.) which
directly overlies the sea cliff containing the faiuia just described at

the southwest end of Wide Bay (Iocs. A 22, F 85). The assemblage

includes abimdant Fseudolioceras mdintocki zi<liiteat>esi, rare

Erycitoides cf. ItoxveJli, and several s[)ecies of Eudmetoceras have
now been ideniilied which wcic luiknown from North America.
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One specimen (F 58) resembles E. eudmeturn Buckm., the type

species known from the "Eudinetoceras hemera" of the G. con-

rnvum—S. sowerbyi Zone boundary of Dorset, and is probably iden-

tical with the Aro^entine '"Hammatoceras lotharincyicum Benecke"

described by Jaworski (1926a) from the "Eudinetoceras beds" (hori-

zon 2 of Cerro Tricolor, and horizon 9 of Arroyo Blanco) and dated

by him as "Murchisonae-concava zone" but by Arkell (1956) as

lower 5. sowerbyi Zone, and probably also with "Harpoceras aff.

variabile d'Orb." as described by Gottsche (1878) from the Espina-

zito Pass, Argentina.

The "Eudmetoceras beds" of Argentina directly underlie or

are synonymous with the lower "Sonnina beds", corresponding to

the S. sowerbyi Zone, and partly overlie beds with Tmetoceras cf.

scissiim and Graphoceras sp. The Argentinian species is named E.

eudmelum jaworshii, subsp. nov. E. nucleospinosum, sp. nov.,

known by three specimens from locality A 22, Eudmetoceras zonule,

is a close relative of Eudmetoceras gerthi (Jaw.); E. (Euaptetoceras)

amplecteus (Buck.) from the same horizon is homeomorph with

"Oppelia" nioerichei Jaworski (1926 a, b), a probable Strigoceras

from the "Eudinetoceras beds" and the .S'. sowerbyi Zone of Argen-

tine and from the same zone of Wide Bay. Another homeomorph is

the Argentine "Harpoceras Jdimakomphahtm (Vacek)" which ap-

pears to morphologically iniergrade with the associated supposed

Pleydellia spp. (Gr6ber, 1918, Arkell, 1956), i.e. "Harpoceras" haii-

Ihali and "H." malarguense Burckhardt spp. (1903, PI. 1). The
same assemblage from Cerro Puchen (locality "M 7") also includes

smaller much more evolute forms, i.e. "H." puchense, "H striatii'

lum (Sow.)", and "Witchellia" argentina Buckhardt, spp., which

may well constitute the corresponding microconchs. Based on the

preliminary studies of faunules from Neuquen, the author tenta-

tively suggests that all the named "species" may belong to two

or three dimorphic species of a single new genus or subgenus affil-

iated with Pleydellia. The age of the Andean assemblage is prob-

ably early Lower Bajocian (early Aalenian); laxonomic and strati-

graphic studies are much needed. The obviously inconsistent strati-

graphic occurrences of the first three sjjecies as leported by Weaver
(1931, pp. 25-32 and correlation chart) are almost certainly due to

misidentification on the specific and generic levels. Significantly,
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rare Eiidmctocerns ainplcctcns and E. cf. euchnrtum have now also

been identified in the S. smvcrbyi Zone of \V\de Bay.

Euchiictoccras am j)lc(tc)is also occvns in the "Eudinetocerns

hemera" of Dorset and in the G. concavum Zone on the Emopean

continent. The Eudinctocons /ontde of Wide Bay appears there-

fore to be slightly older than at least most of the "Eudmctoceras

beds" of Mendoza and Neiiquen, Argentina, which usually include

the first sonniniids abundantly and thus resemble the English oc-

cmrences of typical Eiidincloccras in the H. discitcs Subzone of the

lower S. sowerbyi Zone of Dorset. Consideration, however, is to be

given to the possibility that this association of Eiidmetoceras s.s.

and SofDiinia may be due to condensation.

In the upper part of the Upper E. howelli Zone, Erycitoidcs

lioiuelli, now predominantly with fascilate costation, and E. (Kialag-

vikes) kialagvikensis become abundant again while E. (K.) spinatus

and, probably, also E. (K.) Icvis, Abbasitcs pJatystomus, Partschi-

ceras cf. P. gardanun, HolcopJiyJloceras cf. H. iiUramontanum, and

Pscudolioceras mclintocki wliiteavesi persist in small to moderate

numbers. This is the "H. ? kialagvikensis subzone" of Kellum, ct al.,

in which E. (Kialagvikes) supposedly is much more frequent than

Erycitoidcs s.s. However, the Shell and U.S.G.S. collections contain

slightly more specimens of the latter subgenus from the beds of this

interval although the frequency difference is probably not signifi-

cant. At the top this assemblage, the T. tenue-jkxicostatum zonule,

also includes peculiarly fine and partly sigmoidally costate Tmeto-

ceras including both dimorphs: the large T. kirki flexicostatitm, sp.

et subsp. nov-, resembles T. dijjalense (Gemm.) [T. gemmellaroi

auct.] originally described from the L. inurchisonae Zone of the

Apennines; the "microconch species" T. (Tmetoites) lenue, subgen.

et sp. nov., is known only from Wide Bay and Puale Bay; T. (T.)

sp. uov. A appears to be identical with "Tmetoceras aff. gemmel-

laroi Fucini" described by Burckhardt (1903) from the upper

"Meleagrinella beds" at Barda Blanca, Argentina, which, at Espina-

zito, have yielded Tmetoceras cf. T. scissutn and Graphoceras cf.

G. concavum. This is another though weak line of evidence for the

very late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian) age of the Upper E. how-

elli Zone.

Comparisons.—Little appears to be known, or at least pub-
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lished. about the Bajocian of eastern Siberia. The lower Bajocian

(Aalenian) assemblages, rejjorted but described or figured only to a

small degree, are almost totally different in regard to ammonoids.

but include the whole species groujj of Inoceramiis originally de-

scribed from the Alaska Peninsida which also aboiuids in North

Alaska and the Canadian Arctic islands (Krimholz, 1939; Eichwald,

1871). An exception is Pseudoliocerns, which is said to occur in the

late Toarcian as well as in the Louver Bajocian: P. hcyricJii

(Schloenb.) was recently reported as characterising the lower

Aalenian basal Bajocian of the Lena-Yenisei depression, and the

Verkhoyansk foredeep (Sachs and Strelkov. 1961, p. 51, table 1).

This occurrence was correlated with the E. howelli Zone of Alaska.

However, this is a European species, though confirmation cannot be

made without its description. In the same areas this assemblage is

said to be overlain by beds with "Litdwigia con cava" , also unde-

scribed, accompanied by Eiiinorphntis (Arctotis) lenaensis. L. (Gra-

phoceras) coiicava supposedly occurs as far east as the Verkhoy-

ansk-Chukchi area though the lower horizon appears to be missing

there. However, in the Anadyr-Koryak area, of the east Siberian

Sea ammonites were apparently absent during the Middle Jurassic

{loc. cit.). This also may explain the absence of any appreciable

ammonoid migration through the narrow seaway which supposedlv

connected the Siberian Sea with the south Alaskan geosyncline (see

paleogeological maps, op. cit.). From the Bureya River basin in

the western Amur area, further to the south, Krimholz (1939) de-

scribed a Lower Bajocian (Aalenian) ammonite assemblage, over-

lying a 530 m. thick, apparently post-Toarcian, "Inoceramus

series", which includes "Lioceras {Ladwigia'] cf. brnsili Biickman".

described (p. 28) but not figured, "Hammatoceras sp." and also the

Alaska Peninsula type Inoceramus spp. mentioned above. This

assemblage is probably representative of the L. uuirchisonac Zone.

The hammatoceratid may belong to Pkmamrnatoceras which occins

in this zone in Europe, and is common in the whole Tethys area

and Japan, but is absent in North America.

Along the western side of the Pacific, related faunas may be

expected because of the absence of obvious migration barriers. Sato

(1954a and b, 1957, 1958) described and figured the Aalenian

ammonite faunas of northern Japan and newly named a nimiber
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of "HdnunntoccYds" species. These hovve\er. appear lo be tloseh

related aiul, in pait, identical with the typical Mediterranean

Pldiunnmatoceras assemblage, also known as a nmnerically minor

element from the Avestern Euro|:)ean epeiric seas and flourishing in

the L. murc)iis())iae Zone, such as F. l}I(niiiLsig)t(' (V'acek), P. pro-

coiusio^ue (V^icek). and P. lorteti (V^acek, tiou Dum., = 'P. vaceki

Roman", nou Prince, nou Brasil). Thus there is no relation in the

hammatoceiatids between the Japanese "Hamnuitoceras zone" and

the Alaskan E. howclli /one. But the Japanese assemblage resembles

the Alaska assemblage in containing aljundant Ttnetoceras, though

only T. scission (Ben.) (as "T. rccticostattim" sp. )ioi'., Sato, 1954),

and almost certainly Pseiidoliorcras (as "Graphorcras sp." Sato,

1958, and "? Hypcrlioceras sp.", 1957), HoJcopJiyUoccxis cf. H. iil-

tramontanum (Zittel), and some lytoceratids. These elements are

more or less univeisally distributed, though they may be centered

around the Tethyan realm. This Japanese assemblage is tentatively

regarded here as slightly older than the Alaskan assemblage and

probably equivalent to the L. miirchisoiiae Zone, and, approxi-

mately to the Alaskan T. scissiim "zonule." Lower Bajocian (Aalen-

ian) deposits are unknown elsewhere in the western Pacific and,

until recently, also in the eastern Tethyan realm (see Arkell, 1956),

where Imlay and Sato (see Sato, 1961) identified Tmetoceras,

Ludxvigio, and Erycites. Only the latter genus was described (in a

single incomplete specimen, op. cit.). The most eastern Tethyan

rich ammonite assemblage of this age was described from Iran

which is alread) of the condensed Cape San Vigilio t)pe (see Ar-

kell. 1956, p. .88 1).

No typical annnonoid species of the E. hou'clli Zone is known
from Canada (except from the extreme north), the United States

or Central America, with the possible exception of "Tmetoceras

n. sp." and "cf. T. scisstiin (Ben.)" reported but neither described

nor figured from the basal Weberg formation in central Oregon.

These species are said to be associated with "Deltostrigitcs and

sphaeroceratids n. gen., similar to Emileia" in their uppermost

occurrences (Lupher, 1941). Because the latter forms are of Middle
Bajocian age this is probably due to some condensation or re-

working, but nevertheless is in support of a late Early Bajocian

(late Aalenian) age. The faima is much (though only partly) re-
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lated to ilie assemblage Irom ihe "Eudmctoceras beds" of Argentina

and. surprisingly, also with the "Eudrnetoceyas hemera" of Dorset,

almost on ilie opposite side of the globe, ^vhith bears the closest

similarity of all known ammonite assemblages to the latter. Both

will be fm ther discussed in the specific descriptions.

S. SOVVERBYI ZONE

The ne.\i yoinigesl fossil assemblage in the AV^ide Bay area

occuis apjjroximately 100 m. above the T. teniic-flexicostatum-

/onide and has an estimated vertical range of 100-150 m.; the ex-

tremely rich and \vell-preser\ed fauna contains such imiversal and

circumj)acific genera as So)nii)ia (incl. EiihopJoccras, Fissilohiceras

?), WilcJicUia, Eiidinetoceras s. .v., E. {Euaptctoceras), PscndoJio-

(cras, Pseudotoitcs, (?) Otoites, Strigoccras, Holcophylhceras, and

Lyloceras. The northAvest European fainial elements present are

typical for several subzones of the S. smocrbyi Zone. This assemb-

lage, to be studietl next by the Avriter, shoidd prove of particidar

importance for age correlation between the "NA\'-Einopean" (north

Atlantic) and circmnpacific faiuial realms.

FOSSIL LOCALITIES AND AMMONITE FAUNAS

Locality descriptions are only available for the U.S. Geologi-

cal Survey collections. All localities are accmately plotted in the

index map (Text-fig. 2). The number of fossil specimens, if more

than one, is given in parentheses. Shell Oil Co. localities prefixed

by 'A' and 'B' Avere collected in 1953; those prefixed by 'L', collected

in 1955.

SJicU Oil Company hualilics (roll. 1953-1955)

Field No.

A 5 Moose C^ieek-Mt. Kathleen Section, ca. 50 m. lielow lop

of Kialag\ik formation. Erycitoidrs ho-xvclli (White), E.

( K lalatj'vikfs) kialagvikmsis (White).

A 7 Same section, ca 130 m. below top Kialagvik formation.

Frydtoiiirs cf. F. hiiivelli (White), E. (Kialagvikfs)
kiald/jfikriisis (White) (4).
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A 8 Same section, float from 25-30 m. sea cliff ca. 100-130 m.
Iip'ow top Kialagvik fortnation. Eryrito'uics hoiuelli

(White) (—27), E. [Kialag-vikcs) kialag'vikensis

(White) (8), E. (K.) spltiatus, sp. nov. (2), Tmrtoceras
kiiki kirki, sp. it subsp. uo-v., T. (Ttnetoitcs) tenue, sp.

nov. (?) (2), Psrttdoliocrras mdintocki ivhiteavesi

(White) (2), Hohopliyllocnas cf. H. tiltramonlaiium

(Zittel) (2).

A 9 Same section, same horizon as A 7. Eiyciloidcs /loivclli

(White) (>2), E. (Kialag-vikcs) kialagvikrnsis

(White), E. (K.) Icvis, sp. no-v.

A 10= L543 Same section, ca. 3 5 m. below top of Kialagvik formation.

Erycitiiidi's /loivr/li (White) (>15), E. (Kialagvikcs)

kialagvikcnsis (White) (=11), E. (A'.) Ir-vis, sp. nov. ?,

Psi'uJolioifras mdintocki v:hitfa-visi (White), Partschi-

crras cf. P. gardanum (Vacek) (3), Holcopliylloccras cf.

H. ultramontatiiim (Zittel) (3).

A 11 Same section, ca. 15 m. below top of Kialagvik formation.

Erycitoides /loivclli (White), E. (Kialag-vikcs) kialagvik-

cnsis (White) (2), Psciidolioceras mdintocki ivhitcat'csi

(White), Tmctoccras kirki flexicostatum, sp. ct siihsp.

nov. (2), T. (Tmetoites) sp. no-v.

A 22 Same section, top of sea cliff ca. 95 m. below top of

Kialagvik formation. Erycitoides cf. E. hoivclli (White),
Eudmrtoccras nucleuspinosum, sp. nov. (3), E. (Euaptet-
occras) amplcctcns (Buckm.), Psciidolioceras mdintocki
luhitcavcsi (White) (11).

A 85 Near shore between Short Creek and Pass Creek, about
250 m. below top of Kialagvik formation. E. (Kialagvi-
kes) levis, sp. nov. (4+?2), E. (K.) cf. kialagvikensis

(White), Praestriaptychus antiquus, sp. nov.

A 86 3 km. SW of A 85 and about 14 m. lower in section.

Erycitoides profundus, sp. nov. (>3), E. teres, sp. nov.

(9), Pliylloceras ? sp., Tmetoceras scissum (Ben.) ( ?)

(2+?l).

A 250 Near shore, 1.8 km. NE of mouth of Des Moines Creek,
position uncertain, between about 20 and 100 m. below
channeled top of Kialagvik formation. Tmetoceras
(Tmetoites) cf. T. alpinum (Thalmann), Partschiceras

Ci. P. gardanum (Vacek).

A 443 Sea cliff 0.5 km. SW of mouth of Pass Creek, about 185

m. below top of Kialagvik formation. E. (Kialagvikes)
kialagvikcnsis (White), Pseudolioceras mdintocki iv/ti-

teavesi (White).

A 444 Sea cliff 0.3 km. SW of mouth of Pass Creek, about 180 m.
below top of Kialagvik formation. Erycitoides hovi'eUi

(White) (— 13), Abhasites platystomus, sp. nov., Pseu-
dolioceras mdintocki 'whiteavesi (White).

A 446 Sea cliff 1.4 km. SW of mouth of Pass Creek, about 190

m. below top of Kialagvik formation. Erycitoides liovuel-

li (White) (—8), Pseudolioceras mdintocki iv/iiteavesi

(White).

A 447 0.3 km. SW and 15 m. below A 446. Erycitoides /loivelli

(White) (—8), E. (Kialagvikes) kialagvikcnsis (White),
Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoccras) amplcctcns (Buckm.),
Pseudolioceras mdintocki ivhiteavesi (White).
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A 449 Sea cliff 2.4 km. SW of mouth of Pass Creek, about 220
m. below top of Kialagvik formation. E. (Kialagvikes)
kialaffvikefisis (White) ? (2), Pseudolioceras mdintocki
v:hitca'Vcsi (White).

A 454 Short Creek section, about 160 m. below top of Kialagvik
formation. Erycitoidcs profundus, sp. uov., E. pauci-
spinosus, E. trres (4), spp. nov., E. (Kialagvikes) kialag-

vikensis (White) (3), E. (K.j le-vis, sp. no<v. (2).

A 456= 1.1042 Same section, about 30 m. below top of Kialagvik forma-
tion. E. (Kialagvikes) Icvis, sp. iiov. ? (3), Tmctoccrns
>p.

L 154 At sliore on south side of Wide Bay 5 km. E. of mouth
of Kialagvik Creek, about 60 m. below top of Kialagvik
formation. Tmetoceras kirki fifxicostatuin sp. et suhsp.

nov., T. (Tmetoites) cf. T. tcnuc, sp. nov.

L 285 Sea cliff 2.5 km. SW of mouth of Pass Creek, about 245
m. below A 449. Erycitoides hoivelli (White) (—31),
E., sp. nov. aff. E. hoiucUi, Pseudolioceras mdintocki
ic/iiteavesi (White), Partschiceras gardanum (Vacek) ?,

Tmetoceras cf. T. scissum (Ben.).

(1, 543 = A 10)

L 555 South side of Wide Bay, 2.7 km. E. of mouth of Kialagvik
Creek, about 330 m. below top of Kialagvik formation.
Erycitoides /loivelli (White).

L 556 0.3 km. SW of L 555 and about 15 m. stratigraphicaily

belo^v. Erycitoides cf. hoivelli (White) .

L 1041 Short Creek section, about 16 m. below top of Kialagvik
formation. Erycitoides cf. E. hoivelli (White).

(L 1042= A 456)

L 1066 Near Short Creek section, 0.4 km. ENE. of L 1041, about
95 m. below top of Kialagvik formation, Erycitoides sp.

I. 1067 Near Short Creek section, 0.4 km. NE. of A 456, about
135 m. below top of Kialagvik formation. Erycitoides
hoivelli (White) (^2), E., sp. nov. aff. E. hoivelli, E.

profundus, sp. nov. (2), E. paucispinosus, sp. nov.

U.S. Gculogical Sinvry Mcsozoic Uxdlilics (21245-21254 col-

lected by Ralph W. Imlay and Don ./. Milley, 1948; 19747-19789

by Lewis B. Kellinn, 19-14).—

Field No. Catalogue No.

F 12 19747 Fourth stream cut on south side of Short Creek,
(=48Ai—86) (=21245) about 1.5 km. above mouth ("about 1050' below

top of Kialag\ ik formation"). Erycitoides
hoivelli (White) (>2), E. (Kialagvikes) kia-

lagvikensis (White) (^10), E. (K.) spinatus,
sp. nov. (3), Pseudolioceras mdintocki ivhite-

avesi (White).
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F 13

F 21

19748

19755

F 23

F 3 5/36

F 37

F 54

F 58

19757

19766

19767

19784

197!

48 Ai—86

(=F 12)

48 A,—95

21245

( = 19747)

21246

South side of Short Creek at SW end of tlu-

amphitheatre at the first rapids on Short Creek
("800' below top of Kialagvik formation").
Erycitoidcs ex gr. E. hoiuelli (White), P..

(Kialagi<ikcs) levis, sp. nov. (—3), E. (K.)

kialagviknisis (White).

Stream bed 0.2 km. north of intersection of

stream entering Short Creek from the north
about 100 m. down stream from the rapids.

From a 0.6 m. bed of slabby sandstone which
is 8.5 m. below 1 m. sandstone ledge at top of
falls ("6.5' below top of Kialagvik formation").
E. (Kialagvlkes) kialag-vikeusis (White),
Abhasitcs, sp. juv. aff. A. platystomus, sp. nov.

Float at base of sea cliff between Pass Creek
and Short Creek. Collection extends along buffs
to the NE of small waterfalls 0.8 km. SW of
Pass Creek ("975' to 880' below top of Kialag-
vik formation"). Erycitoidcs cf. E. //oivclli

(White).

Sea cliff about 0.4 km. southwest of mouth of
Pass Creek ("about 480' below top of Kialagvik
formation"). Erycitoidcs hoivelli (White)
(— 50), E. (Kialagvikcs) kialagvikensis
(White).

Sea cliffs about 0.2 km. southwest of F 23 and
about 23 m. stratigraphically below ("about
1050' below top of Kialagvik formation"). E.
(Kialagi'ikcs) kialag-vikciisis (White).

Sea cliff behind lagoon 1.6 km. west of mouth
of Short Creek; near east end of small water-
fall at a prominent ledge opposite tidal flat
("360' below top of Kialagvik formation").
Eryccitoidcs sp., E. teres comprcssus sp. ct subsp.
JIOV.

Siltstone at top of sea cliffs 0.4 km. southwest
of mouth of small Creek (Oso Creek nov.)
entering Wide Bay between Anderson and
Caribou Creek behind large spit, ("760' below
top of Kialagvik form."). Erycitoidcs sp.,

Eudmctoccras cf. E. eudmctum jaivorskii, subsp.
nov., Pscudolioccras sp.

Outcrop on south side of Short Creek, Grey
sandstone bed in dark-grey siltstone sequence
("about 1050' below top of Kialagvik forma-
tion). Erycitoidcs teres, sp. nov. (—3), E.,

sp. nov. ? aff. E. teres, E. (Kialagvikes)
kialagvikensis (White).

Sea cliff, 0.3 km. along edge of beach south-
west of mouth of Pass Creek, from point N. 50°

W. of west end of Hartman Island northeast-
ward. Siltstone, sandy siltstone, and sandstone
("about 800' Ijelow top of Kialagvik forma-
tion"). Abbasites platystomus, sp. nov., Ery~
cites imlayi, sp. nov., Erycitoidcs teres, sp. nov.
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48 Ai—107 21247 First outcrop on north side of Short Creek,
about 0.3 km. from beach. Dark-grey siltstone

("about 2,000' below top of Kialagvik forma-
tion"). Tmetoccras scissum (Benecke) (—2).

48 Ai—108 21248 First outcrop on south side of Short Creek,
about 0.8 km. from beach WNW of 48 Ai—107.

Grey siltstone ("about 1,700' below top of

Kialag\ik formation"). Erycltoides cf. E. hoiv-

rll'i (White).

48 Ai—105 212.>3 Talus at cliff on northwest shore of Wide Bay,
13.5 km. S. 74° W. of west end of Hartman
Island (in Shell> section Moose Creek-Mt.
Kathleen). Most or all of the fossils are from
sandstone exposed at the top of the cliff ("prob-

ably about 500' below the top of the Kialagvik
formation"). Erycitoidcs /loivclli (White)
(^3), E. (Kialagvikes) cf. E. kialagvikensis

(White).

48 Ai—109 21254 Above falls on tributary entering Short Creek
about 1.5 km. northwest of the beach. Grey,
calcareous sandstone overlying a 0.15 ni. con-

glomerate bed, 1.5—3.0 m. below the top of the

sandstone sequence ("about 600' below top of

Kialagvik formation"). Erycitoides howelli

(White) (— 3),£'. (Kialagvikes) kialagvikerisis

(White), E. (K.) spinatus, sp. nov., Pseudolio-

ceras mclintocki ivhiteavcsi (White), Tmeto-
ceras kirki flexicostatum, sp. ft subsp. nnv., T.

(Tmetoites) tenue, sp. nov. (7).

48 Ai—100 21259 Base of sea cliff on northwest side of Wide
Bay, 7.3 km. north 10^° E. of west end of

Hartman Island (near Shell loc. A 250). From
0.6 m. limestone bed in siltstone, overlain with
angular unconformity by conglomerate (of

Shelikof formation). ? Erycitoidcs sp.

PU.^LE BAY, AL.'\SK.'\ PENINSULA, ABOUT 70 KM. NE OF WIDE BAY

Shell loc. B 128: Pseudolioceras sp., Erycitoides sp., E. (Kialagvikes)

cf. E. kialagvikensis (White), Tmetoccras (Tmetoites)

cf. T. tenue, sp. nov.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

REPOSITORIES OF TYPES

Specimens collected by the U.S. Geological Survey which be-

come types by description or ligming are deposited in the U.S.

National Museum (U.S.N.M.), Washington, D.C.; tyjjes collected

by Shell Oil Company geologists are to be located in the type col-

lection. University o£ Washington, Seattle, A\'ash. (U.^V.).
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MEASUREMENTS OF AMMOXOIDS
Willi ici^aitl lo tlimensions the usual measurements are taken:

diameter in mm. (D), whorl width (VV), whorl height (H), and

umbilical width (U). The latter three measurements are given in

percentage of the diameter at a certain morphogenetic stage. All

measurements are made on the internal mold ("steinkern") because

the test is rarely jjreser\ed. The ornament was registered as the fre-

quency of primary (P) and secontlary (S) costae per halfAvhorl. Full

whorl frequencies would not account sufficienth for morphogenetic

changes and these halfwhorls generalh coincide with the inter\als

for dimensional measuiements.

TERMINOLOGY OF THE SEPTAL ST LURE

The terminology here applied essentially accords with thc

leiminology apjilied b\ Schindewolf (1954 and many other refer-

ences) and I he writer (IDSGa and earlier). It differs from common
current usage (Arkell, 1957. p. 19()) in the English-speaking coun-

tries in the application of the lobal terms externa} (E) and iiiteriuil

(1) as opposed to "ventral (V^)" and "dorsal (D)", respectively, and

also in being based on the moiphogenetical and not morphological

j)rincijjle. This mainly applies to the umbilical lobes (U|-U:j).

partly also called "lateral lobes ' in English literature. The usage of

e.vternal and internal instead of "ventral" and "dorsal" is in conse-

quence of the fact that, in the living Nautilus ponipilius L., dorsal

coincides with posterior ("backwards" against the last septum) and

ventral with anterior ("forwards" of the peristome) (Mutvey, 1957.

text-fig. 2). Owen in lS(i() (see op. eit., p. 228) |K)inied out that

fossil nautiloids may be coiled "ujjward or down\vard". i.e. forward

or backward, and the position of the sij)huncle is variable (op. cit..

text-fig. 5). This orientation of the body in regard to the shell was

lecently confirmed on fossil nautiloids based on nuiscle impressions

(Mutvey. 1962); at the same time ammonoids were regarded to be

more similarly constructed to the nautiloids than |ire\ioiisl\ siip-

j>osecl (1962a) and probably to be oriented similarly (Mutvey,

discussion at Pal. Ges. meeting, rtibingen, 1962) (W'estermann,

1964 b).

The recent Russian point of view that Mesozoic ammonoids do

generally not possess a lateral lobe L (Ruzhencev, 1960) is not dis-

cussed here.
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Suborder AMMOXITINA Hyatt, 1889

Superfamily HILDOCERATACEAE Hyatt, 1867

Family HAMMATOCERATIDAE Buckman, 1887

Subfamily HAMMATOCERATINAE Buckman, 1887

(Including Erycitidae Spath, 1928, and, probably, Podagrosiceratidae
Maubeuge and Lambert, 1955)

Genus ERYCITOIDES Westermann, gen. nov.

Type species, Atnmonite (Lillin) hoxveUi White, 1889.

Genus diagnosis.—Highly evolute planulates, whorl section

rounded to subrectangular, minute blunt solid keel, may become

obsolete on body chamber; ornament as in Erycites with long pri-

maries and more or less projecting secondaries, often fasciculate or

with lateral spines or tubercles; septal suture as in Hammatoceras,

includes macroconchs with simple aperture and microconchs with

lappets.

Age and distribiilion.—Late Lower Bajociau (late Aalenian),

Alaska Peninsula, Cook Inlet, Arctic slope of Alaska and Yukon;

Kialagvik and basal Tuxedni formations, "Kingak shale."

Remarks and compariso)i.— "Am. (Lillia) hoioelli" and "Am.

(LilUa) kiaJagvikensis," White sp., were assigned to Hajnmatoceras

by Pompeckj (1900), though the second species only tentatively,

and to Erycites by Imlay (1952, 1955). However, Arkell (1956, p.

538) stated that they are "probably referable to none of these

genera," inferring that they belong to a yet undescribed genus.

The genus is morphologically intermediate between Erycites

Gemmellaro, 1886, which it resembles in the costation, and Ham-
matoceras Hyatt, 1865, which it resembles in the septal suture*^; the

whorl section is more commonly rounded-suboval, as in Erycites,

than subtriangular, subtrapezoidal or subrectangular, as in Ham-
matoceras; the keel is stronger than in the first but weaker than in

the second genus. Planammatoceras is distinguished by the much
higher and apparently always hollow-floored keel, the generally

smooth body chamber and the (always ?) Hainmatoceras-Uke nu-

cleus with short or absent primaries. Eudmetoceras resembles Eryci-

^As a corollary, this may support Arkell's opinion (1957, p. L267) to in-
clude the "Erycitidae" Spath, 1928, in the Hammatoceratinae.
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toidc's in the cosiaiion of the nucleus but cliilers in a similar way,

though even more strongly. Breydia differs in the stronger orna-

ment, is more involute and stout, possesses a stronger keel and a less

retracted and simpler septal suture, but it may be the most closely

related Euiopean form. Breydia has been known fiom the L. opalin-

um Zone of Dorset, but the writer could extend the known range up

to the U|)per L. mitrchisouae Zone from fieldwork near Beaminster,

Dorset (1962). Significantly, this genus also includes a "micro-

conch" species, i.e. B. neictoui (Buckman), on which the writer was

able to fiiKl large lappets (specimen in Geol. Smvey Museimi, Lon-

don). The phymatoceratinae differ in the short or absent primaries,

the "non-retracted" umbilical lobe, and the large straight "second

lateral lobe". This subfamily includes Phyinatoceyos Hyatt, 1867,

(syn. Lillia Bayle, 1878) to which originally both of the type species

were referred.

The generic discrimination from Erycites, most closely re-

sembling Erycitoides in dimensions and ornament, depends upon

the taxonomic significance of the siuural pattern of Erycites versus

the common jiattern of the Hammatoceratinae as presented in

Erycitoides. These patterns were given family rank by Spath (1928,

see footnote). A survey of all described Hammatoceratinae has now
established the high significance of the relative size of the external

("ventral") lobe E: all species classified as Erycites, because of their

blunt or obsolete keel and their long primaries, exhibit an tm-

usually short E, occasionally combined with a reduced E/L-saddle,

while all high-keeled species, with solid or Avith hollow-floored

keel, have a large "normal" E and E/L-saddle. .\pparent exceptions

are "Erycites" bacouiciis and "E." eximius, Prin/ spp., from the

Lower Bajocian of the Bakony Mountains in Hiuigary, which ha\e

the second type siuure, typical for hammaioceraticls, but according

to the original (and only) figines resemble otherwise typical

Erycites foimd in the same beds. However, according to current

studies of the Bakony material by B. Gee/) (pri\. comm., 1961),

the two named species, and only these, are believed to have orig-

inally carried a strong keel as is indicated by conellae on the inter-

nal molds, and are consequently referred to Planarnmatoceras.

The large species of the E. JioioeUi group, now comprising lour

species, are usually associated with much smaller species of the E.
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hiahigvil<e}isis group, though the latter ones are mostly less abun-

dant. The phragmocone ot the latter group much resembles the

inner whorls ol the tirst at comparable size, but correspondance

within probable synjiatric populations at the species level has been

found so far only for the two named species which are the most

abundant ones; it is suggested for E. teres and E. levis, spp. nov..

also found associated. As now known, the large forms had a simple

and the small forms a complicated aperttne with large lappets. The
flexuous shape of the costae on the last Avhorl of the small species is

considered to result from the laterally projected peristome during

mature growth finally resulting in the lateral lappets. There can

be little doubt that this is another typical case of dimorphism, dis-

playing macro- and microconchs, so commonly observed among
Ammonitina (Arkell, 1957, p. L 87; Makowski, 1962, 1963; Callo-

mon, 1963). Few microconchs with lappets have hitherto been

known in the hammatoceratids. The lowest possible category is at-

tributed to the microconch and macroconch groups, i.e. that of

congeneric subgenera.

The often much less abiuidance of the supposed microconchs

such as in the £. hoxvcUi beds appears to be militate against di-

morphism (proportion of 1 : 15). This and the fact that the micro-

conch is unknown from northern Alaska and Yukon ^vhere the

macroconch occurs carr probably be explained with differential

jjostmortem transportation and preservation, as well as with chance

and bias towards the large forms during collection of the often

rare specimens. Furthermore, ecological factors may be involved.

Subgenus ERYCITOIDES (ERYCITOIDES) Westermann, subgen. nov.

Diagnosis.—Large E)\( itaides with simple aperture.

Age and occurrence.—As for genus.

Eryeitoides (Erycitoides) howelli (White), 1889 Pis. 44-58, Text-figs. 6-15

"1889. A mmonitcs {Lillia) Hoivrlli, sp. no\-. White (Alaska Peninsula), U.S.

(Jeol. Sur., Bull. 51, p. 68 (498), pi. 12, figs. 1-2, pi. 14, figs. 1-3.

1900. Ham inaioferas Hn^vrll'i (White), Pompeckj (Alaska), Russ. K. mineral.
Ges., Veih., ser. 2, vol. 38. p. 275.

"White's original collection (U.S.G.S. Mesozoic loc. 20109) includes 17

E. /loiiu'lli, 4( + l)? P. fkialagvikrnsis, and 3 P. mclintocki ivh'ttcavrsi, and is

the typical association of the E. fioivrlli zonule.
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1945. "Hammdtoit tin" lioivi-lli (White), Kelhiin, Daviess, and Swinney
(Wide Bay anticline), U.S. Geol. Sur., Prelim. Rept., pp. 5, 6, figs. 4A, B.

1952. Erycitfs hoivrlli (White), Imiay (Correl. chart), Geol. Sur. Amer.,

Bull., vol. 63, p. 978.

(?) 1955. Erycitcs ho-ivrlli (White), Imlay (nortli. Alaska), U.S. Geol. Sur.,

Prof. Pap., 274-D, p. 90, pi. 13, figs. 12, 13.

( ?) 1961. Erycitfs cf. E. hnivclli (White), Frehold (Can. Arctic), Geol. Soc.

Canada, Bull. 74, p. 7, pi. 5, fig. 2 [already reported, idem, 1960, Geo. Soc.

Canada, Bull. 59, p. 4].

I.rdolypc (here).— •/•i. {Lillia) Howrlir' White, 1889, ])\. 12,

tigs. 1, 2 [plastotype, here, Pis. 14 & 15, figs. la. b]. ^Veil-preserved

internal mold, jiaris of penultimate halfwhorl and peristome ab-

sent. Repository: U.S.N. M., 132022.

Locus typiciis.—\\'ide (formerly Kialagvik) Bay, |)robably sea

cliff between mouth of Pass Creek and Short Creek, U.S.G.S. Mes-

ozoic locality 20109.

Stratuin typiiitin.—Kialagvik formation, almost certainly low-

er part, basal E. hoivelli Zone, E. hoioelli zonule.

Diagnosis.—A large species of Erycitoides with shallo^v wide

lunbilicus, generally compressed-oval whorl section, rather coarsely

and completely costate.

Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian), E. hoiuelli Zone.

Material.—Aj^jjroximately 110 specimens from the Shell col-

lection and ()0 fiom the U.S.G.S. collection, from many localities

thioughoui the E. Iiowelli Zone of Wide Bay. (Specimen nimiber

in parenthesis): A5, A7 (?), A8 (^27), A9 (>2), A10=L543
(^15). All, A22 (?). AMI (^KH), A4-iri (^8), A447 (^8), A454,

L285 (^31), L]0(i7, F12, F13 (?), F23 (?), F35=:3r) (-50), 48A,—
105 (>3),— 109 (~3). 20109 (17)" (see Text-fig. 5).

Ta\o)i()iny (uul occurroiee.—Both of AVhite's "syntypes" ap-

jjarenlly came from the same stratigi a])hi(al inler\al as did prob-

ably the lew other foims originally descriljed from Wide Bay. If so

this inter\al is almost certainh identical ^viih the E. Iioxvelli /onide

in the basal Kialag\ ik formation yielding highly abinidant E. hoio-

elli [(the lower " 'Hammatoceras' Iioxvelli subzone" of Kellimi,

Daviess, and Swinney (1945)]. The smaller specimen, now a para-

type, (PI. 50, figs. 1-3) is a fidly septate inner whoi 1 antl is regarded
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as conspecific with the large Icctotype which has a complete body

chamber. The relatively coarsely ribbed and tuberculous inner

whorls of the paratype intergrade with typically spinose nuclei as

well as with finely costate nuclei such as the holotype and sub-

fasciculate forms. All these forms, differing greatly in the ornament

and also in the relative dimensions of the inner whorls have to be

considered as variants of a single chronodeme.

E. hoioclli was recorded in similar association from the basal

members of the Tuxedni Bay, northeastern Alaska Peninsula (Im-

lay, 1952, p. 981).

E. hoiuelli also occurs occasionally in the "Kingak shale" of

the Lenning and Sadlerochit River Valleys of the Arctic slope of

Alaska (Imlay, 1955), associated with PseiidoJioceras of indetermin-

able specific identity. Tmctoccras sj). was reported in the subsur-

face of the same area. This suggests the presence of the same

faunal association in northern Alaska as on the Alaska Peninsula.

The more abundantly occurring Pseudolioceras mclintocki (Haugh-

ton) is, in the same area, locally associated with a bed of Oxytomn

jacksoni Pompeckj which is found in similar abundance in the

L. opalinum Zone of the Canadian Arctic Islands (Frebold, 1957)

and may mark a lower horizon in Alaska equivalent to the L.

opalinum Zone. The same association of Erycitoides cf. E. howelli

and Pseudolioceras sp. indet. was recently reported near Bonny

Lake in the Richardson Mountains, Yukon Territories (Frebold.

1960, 1961).

Description.—The protoconch is long-ellipsoidal (0.35V 0.6

nmi.). The first (larval) whorl is strongly depressed; the second whorl

grows rapidly, its oval section measures twice as much in width as

in height. The siphuncle moves from a central position throughout

the first whorl to near the external margin during the second ^vhorl.

The third whorl remains broadly ovate but becomes slightly "cor-

onate" by the development of lateral bullae or fine spines, of which

there may be seven or eight present per halfwhorl at a width of

2 mm., corresponding to a diameter of 3 mm. Towards the end of

the fourth whorl, at about 5 mm. diameter, the whorl section be-

comes less depressed, now about one and one-half times as broad

as high, and low secondaries develop, about 2-3 per primary. There
is a smooth external median l)and alieady at this early stage. At the
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same time the septal siituie begins to "retract". The ontogeny can

be regarded as entering the ephibic stage at this size, after having

passed through the neanic (juvenile) stage. The sequence and si/e

interval of growth stages largely resembles the Stephanocerataceae

with regard to shape and ornament (Westermann, 1954, 1958).

At a diameter varying from 13 to 20 mm. the whorl section be-

comes subciicular (\V=:H=5 to 6 mm.) and during further growth

assumes a generally more or less markedly oval shape mostly with

some slight trape/oidal trend. The umbilical width increases

slightly and gradually, from approximately 30-35^'o at a diameter

between 5 and 10 mm. to a range of 30-40% at 20 mm., and 35-50%

during further growth (Text-fig. Hb). However, from 40 mm.D up

to the end of the phragmocone the relative umbilical width mostly

does not change significantly within a single specimen. Thus there

is a great range of intraspecific variation in umbilical width at any

one stage. The thickness (relative whorl width) of the conch de-

creases in average linearly throughout the ephibic stage, from about

50% at 10 mm. D, to 35-40% at 20 mm., to 30-37% at 40 mm., and

finally to 26-33% at 80 mm. near the end of the adult phragmocone.

The whorl section shows a slightly positive regression up to 80 mm.
diameter (H/W:=0.9 (0.8)— 1.25 at 40 mm.; 1.0—1.35 at 80 mm.),

but remains siibsecpiently rather constant in height/width ratio

up to the aperture (Text-fig. 8a). Thus again, there is much varia-

tion.

The whorl sides are usually gently roimded up to the vmibili-

cal seam, at least up to 30 mm. diameter. Thereafter the sides often

become laterally more or less markedly flattened and usually

slightly converging, and. consecjuently, a well-roiuided imibilical

angle and a narro^v umbilical wall may develop which is never

steep. More likely is a gradual increase in convexity of the flanks

towards the umbilical seam and the umbilicus is typically shallow,

large, and smooth.

Between 15 and 20 mm. diameter the keel appears as a low

ridge within the smooth siphonal area. Because the keel is partly

superficial, i.e. largely caused by thickening of the test, there may
be hardly any trace at this stage on the internal mold. During fur-

ther growth the keel usually reaches the thickness and height of the

blunt secondaries, at the most semicircular in cross section. The
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b)

Text-figs. 6a-c. Cross-sections of Erycituidcs ho-zcclli (White), body chambers
hachured. a) Lectotype (Pis. 44, 45), b) another "average" specimen, from
loc. A447, c) coarsely costate and spinose variant, from loc. 1.285 (PI. 53, fig.

1). All from the Lower E. /loii-rlli Zone of Wide Bay, X 0.8.

iiueinal mold \aries from the near-absence ol a keel to a thin,

sharp keel comparable to a secondary. The test may be more than

twice as thick in the keel than in the rest of the conch, reaching

approximately 2 mm. Usually the superficial keel is only ratlier

poorly separated from the external jxiri of the whoil, \vhicli may
thus occur some^vhat fastigate. In the internal mold the keel is
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Text-fig. 7. Aperture of Erychoidrs hoiL-clli (White), lateral and extrenal

view (PI. 46). Tlie constriction is mainly owing to thickening of the test partly

preserved at the right side. From loc. A444 in the basal E. hoivelli Zone.

Wide Bay.

clearly separated from the often slightly tabulate whorl. Beside the

keel there remains a broad smooth band on the internal mold

^vhich is somewhat reduced on the test.

The ornament of the early ephibic whorls is highly variable

and only the complete integradation evident from the large sample

brought the author finally to the recognition of only a single

species (Text-fig. 12). Between about 10 and 40 mm. diameter

there may be only 7 to 10 (or 11) strong primaries per halfwhorl

(visible in umbilicus) which often rise on the whorl sides to heavy

bullae or high spines, or there may be up to 17 only moderateh

strong or weak primaries per halfwhorl without any bullae, spines,

or tubercles, sometimes without clear primary-secondary differen-

tiation, i.e. subfascicidate costation. Usually the jjrimaries are

rectiradiate or prorsiradiate and terminate on the middle of the

flanks. Tubercles or spines are just beside the umbilical seam of

the subsequent whorl. Only about 10% of the sample has this

coarsely costate, mostly spinate, adolescent sitage. The secondaries

usually arise by bifurcation, rarely by tri-furcation, and by inter-

calation. Yet on nearly every fifth specimen there is a trend to-

wards fascictdation: the secondaries may arise on the inner part

of the sides from very near a primary. There are 20 to 40 rectiradi-

ate or slightly prorsiradiate secondaries per halfwhorl, their

strength varying in re\erse to their frequency. They usually pro-

ject slightly before ending rather abruptly beside the smooth
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Text-figs. 8a, b. Scatters for a) whorl height X \vidth and b) diameter X
umbilical width of Erycitoides /loivclli (White) from the basal E. hotvelli

Zone (circles, open for spinose variants), lower Upper E. hoivelli Zone (tri-

angles) and uppermost (squares) E. hoivelli Zone of Wide Bay. Crossed sym-
bols indicating apertures: many specimens measured at size intervals, some
"growth lines" indicated (L=lectotype) . The spinose variation has slightly

more depressed and evolute whorls (measured intercostally) ; there is a weak
trend from subcircular and moderately involute to slightly compressed and little

involute whorls, except for the strongly depressed ju\'enile whorls (W and H
5 mm.) (see Text-fig. 6). For Text-figure 8b see page 367.

medial /one. The ventral angle enclosed by the secondaries varies

from less than 140° to 170°. On the test the smooth zone may be

almost missing.

Beyond 40 mm. diameter and up to the aperture lateral spines

or tubercles are invariably absent and the costae are less \ariable

in frequency and strength (10-15 prim. /half whorl). The pri-

maries are strong, usually extending somewhat to the outer side

of the whorl and often markedly bullate. The secondaries do not
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Text-fig. 8h. For explanation see page 366

change signiticantly in frequency, relative strength and position,

and again, they sometimes arise aheady on the inner flank. The

angle between the right and left secondaries varies greatly be-

tween 105° and 180°, i.e. the secondaries may reach the keel highly

acutely or perpendicularly, with the great majority between 65° and

85°. During morphogeny this angle may either remain constant, de-

crease, or increase (Text-fig. 11). This is significant, becatise taxo-

nomical significance is often attributed to this inter-costae angle.

The adidt body chamber, commencing at approximately 75

to 145 mm. diameter, though mostly between 90 and 110 mm.,

varies little in length about three-fourths whorl, and reaches a
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primaries / i-whorl at 30 mm D

Text-figs. 9a, b. Frequency histograms for primaries/halfvvhorl (P) at 30

mm. diameter (thin line at 70 mm.) of Erycitoidcs hoivelli (White): a) for

Sliell Oil Company and b) for U.S. Geo!. Survey collections; both from Wide
Bav. Spines are associated with low frequency and coarse costation, while

tubercles take an intermediate position in the essentially unimodal infraspecific

variation.
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Text-fig. IL Scatter for costae-angle X diameter of Erycitoidcs hoivelli

(White) from the basal (circles) and Upper (triangles) E. hoivelli Zone.

Crossed symbols indicating body ciiambers, circles apertures. Most specimens
measured repeatedly at intervals, all "growth lines" indicated (L= lectotype

;

P^paratype). The angle between the external terminations of the secondaries
shows exceptionall) great and irregular \ ariation ihroughoul growth.

results in a somewhat fastigate or tabulate "venter" and in a

whorl section varxing from a high oval to a more or less subrec-

tangular or subtrapezoidal shape.

The long primaries and the secondaries usually become in-

creasingly wide and blunt, w'lth a spacing of up to 10 mm. for

secondaries, because there is generally little change in costae fre-

quency. In the uppermost part of the E. howelli Zone, however, sev-

eral specimens occin- with densely spaced secondaries, which may be

subfasciculate, and the primaries may become almost obsolete. They

are considered here to be \ariants of the single species E. howelli.

The secondaries usually project upwards to the aperture and cor-

respondingly, the inter-costae angle decreases to 90-160°. The body

chamber bears 11 to 17 primaries and 26-38 secondaries per half-

xv'horl.
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Text-figs. 15a-c. Adult septal sutures of ErycUouics hoiuelW (White), three

specimens from the E. Iioix.-elli zonule of Wide Bay. At diameters of a) about

120 mm. (=46 mm. whorl-height, loc. A444), b) 75 mm. (=28 mm. whorl-

height, loc. L285), c) 70 mm. (=23 mm. whorl-height, loc. L28S). Internal

parts of sutures unknown. Ui: becomes increasingly oblique, IT., is "retracted'

but its original development from a saddle is not totally obscured. All X 1.6.

Prececliiig ihe aperture is a broad oblique constricLion which i-

defined on the internal mold. This is due to an internal thickening

of the test up to 5 mm. which follows the outline of the j^eristonic.

The costation of the internal mold is usually strongly reduced in

the constriction but there is apparently no change superficially.

This thickened test, presumably for the strengthening of the aj)er-
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ture, is a reliable indicator ol the maturity of the shell iti the coiii-

inon cases in Avhich the peristome itself is lacking. The simple peri-

stome consists of a "ventral" lappet and moderately sinuous lateral

margins which are retracted towards the umbilical seam (Text-fig.

7, PI. 46).

The development of septum and suture almost certainly

commences, as is customary in Jurassic ammonites, by 'orthochrony'.

i.e. the "internal lateral lobe" Uj is originally present and the

umbilical seam lies on the adjoining saddle (Westermarni, 1958).

The fiuther dexelopment of the septal structuie resembles most

the euflexidate-euflexudisculate patterns of the early ])erisphincts

Lepiosphinciiiiae. Ji is distinguished, however, by the slight dom-

ination of the second instead of the first saddle axis and (he cor-

respondingly somewhat larger second (L/Uj,) than first lateral

saddle (E/L) of the suture; their proportions are reversed in the

Leptosphinctinae. Finally L/Uo becomes closely attached to the

third lateral saddle (U:./U;{), poorly separated by U^ which is

reduced to the size and attitude of an accessory lobe (saddle inden-

tation). The external lobe E ("V") is large and deep throughout

gt(>^\tli. almost as deep as the lateral lobes. The supposed origin of

the umbilical lobe I'v from a "saddle-splitting" is manifest in its

high jjosition only during the neanic stage. At the beginning of

the ephibic stage, at a diameter of about 5 mm., the "suspensi\e

lobe" begins to retract, as tlo the internal imibilical lobes. The adult

suture is typified by the "normal" size of E, the high L/Uo saddle,

the strong reduction of U^, and the strongly retracted U;;, residt-

ing in a \^-shaped 'saddle boimdarv' (Sattelgrenze, Holder. 1955.

p. 59).

At least six specimens associated with large ones aie immature
foims (Iocs. A 444, L 285, A 449). The conchs are only between

15 and 65 mm. in diameter and the partly preserved body chambers

do not show the usual deviation in shaj^e and costation. \'et the

last sutures are insufficiently preserxed.

A large specimen of typical E. lioau-JJi (A 444. pi. 8, figs,

la. b) displays the j^athological abnormalit) known as 'forma

abrupta' (Holder, 1955, p. 64). Commencing at a diameter of 32

mm. or earlier, and remaining to the aperture at 150 mm., the keel

is shifted to the right. On the right flank only primaries are pres-
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ent, while the secondaries of the left flank are extended over the

"venter." The costae meet the medial zone perpendicularly and are

only slightly projected before the aperture. Yet the septal suture is

in almost normal position, with E only slightly shifted in the

same direction. The keel coincides with the main accessory lobe of

the E/L saddle.

Interrelation of morphological features.—The samples are in-

sufficient for multi-variate statistical analysis of measured mor-

phological featines, but some significant trends are evident from

the scatter diagrams and frequency polygons (Text-figs. 8-12). The
dimensional proportions and the costations of the shell do not

vary independently. This is mainly based on a comparison of the

highly variable immature growth stages of the large composite

sample from the fossiliferous E. hoivelli beds.

A negative correlation between umbilical width and height/

width ratio of the whorl is, of course, expected because whorl

height is part of the diameter. Similarly, common sense can compre-

hend certain features of the costation, such as the usual combina-

tion of well-defined bifurcation with high strength differentiation

between primaries and secondaries and of subfasciculate irregidarly

branching costae with little difference in strength; or the often

occiuTence of nodes, tubercles or spines on the summit of primaries,

here the point of furcation, when they are strongest developed,

i.e. at lowest frequency. These observations may give us valuable

hints towards the origin and growth control of costae. More sur-

prising is the positi\e correlation of costae strength with the rela-

tive imibilical width (U/D-(-100) and the corresponding negative

conelalion with the whorl height. Thus the coarsely costate. often

spinate forms (morj)hotyjie A, Text-fig. 12) have extremely evoliue

whorls with well-roiuided, subcircular-ovoid sections (measured

between the costae), while the relatively finely coslate average

forms (morphotype B) are less evolute, with slightly compressed

whorl section, and somewhat flattened sides. This correlation is

consistent wiih ihe assiunpiiou that only a single species, a chrono-

deme, is present in the sample which includes the coarsely costate

variants. No explanation for this correlation is yet suggested.

Morphological trends.—Throughout the 300-350 m. thick E.

hoiuelli Zone an intra-specific trend is established towards more
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finely coslate I'orins. However, ihis trend occurs by shifting the wide

range of niorpliological \ariaiion present in every larger sample,

representing a chronodenie, similar to that recently presented by

Silberling (1 962, [)p. 155, 159) on Ccratitina. This results in the

transgression of the original range for costae density (or frequency)

mainly of the secondaries, the omittance of the extiemely coarsely

plicate and mostly spinose variants, and in the dextral shift of the

mode which still, however lies well within the original range. Thus

an apj)roximate overlaj^ of 50'^'j, in gross morphology exists between

the oldest and (he later and latest chronodemes which, after several

attempts by ihe author towards taxonomical differentiation, are

now considered to be conspecific and consubspecific (Text-fig. 12).

Erycitoides (Erycitoides?) sp. nov.?, aff. E. howelli (White), iuv.

PI. 54, figs. 3, 4

Two small, well-preserved specimens Avith halfwhorl fragments

of body chambers as internal molds, from Shell locality L 1067,

E. teycs-profiindus zonule (Middle E. howelli Zone), Wide Bay

(PI. 51, figs. 3a, b). This is possibly an adolescent coarsely costate

and spinate variant of Erycitoides howelli, although the whorls are

more evolute and the lateral spines stronger. The last septal sutures

do not ajipear to be approximated. The secondaries are much
stronger and more projected, though mainly on the j:)hragmocone.

The medial smooth zone is broader and the botly chamber more

depressed than in E. paucispinosus, sp. noa.

An extremely small, well-preserved specimen with three-fourths

whorl incomjjlete body chamber, from Shell locality L 285, E.

hoxvelli zonule (basal E. hoivelli Zone), Kialagvik formation, Wide
Bay (PI. 54, figs. 4a, b). This sj^ecimen resembles the specimens

above except for the smaller size and may possibly be another

adolescent. The secondaries are strongly ])rojected only up to the

beginning of the body chamber where they become straight and

rectiradiate, though they are slightly projected again near the end.

Measinements.

—
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Erycitoides (Erycitoides) profundus Westermann, sp. nov.
PI. 58, fig. 2; PL 59, figs. 1-3; PI. 60, fig. 1; Text-figs. 16a. b

Holotypc.—PI. 59, figs, la, b; a fully septate internal mold,

nucleus missing, partly corroded. Repository: U. W., 16606.

Locus typi( us.—Shell locality L1067, Lower Short Creek, Wide

Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typicum.—Middle E. JimvcUi Zone, Kialagvik forma-

tion.

Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian), E. tercs-prufundus

zonule.

Diagnosis.—A large species of Erycitoides s.s., umbilicus small

and deep, steej) umbilical walls, coarsely costate.

Material.—2 (^fiagments) from L1067, 1 (-]-) fragment from

A454, 3 (-f poor fragments) from A86. All from the Middle E.

howelli Zone of Wide Bay.

Description.—A distinct umbilical wall develops at a diameter

of 20-30 mm. which meets the umbilical seam jierj^endicularly or,

in matinity, often with marked overhang. The largest width of the

whorls is near tlie loimded umbilical margin. The externside

("venter"') becomes moie acutely rounded at maturity than in

E. Iioxoelli and the keel more prominent. The whorl section is more

oi less markedly subtrapezoidal during adolescence and rounded

subtriangidar during maturity. The moderate umbilical width of

ihe nucleus (34-36%) generally decreases slightly on the penulti-

mate whorl. The umbilicus, therefore, appears much deeper

throughout ontogeny than in E. howelli.

1 he costation is intermediate in character between E. (s.s.})

pau( ispi)i()sus and E. hoxvelli. There are only 8-11 strong primaries

(anying strong lateral sjiines on the nucleus. The spines become
obsolete already at a diameter of approximately 30 mm. Strong

secondaries arise by clear bifurcation or lateral intercalation in a

frecjuency of more often three than two per primary. The costae

are tyjiically straight and slightly prorsiradiate up to the immedi-
ate vicinity of the keel. There is only a narrow medial smooth zone,

almost obliterated on the test.

The phragmocone grows to a diameter of moic than KiO nnn..
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Text-figs. 16a, b. Cross-section (X 0.6) and septal suture (X 1.4 at D= 65 mm.)
of Erycitoidcs profundus, sp. nov.; holotype, totally septate, from loc. L1067 in

t!ie Middle E. /lozvelli Zone of Wide Bay (PI. 59. fig. 1).

and the largesit fragment of a body chamber measures 70 mm. in

height and width at the aperture, corresponding to a diameter of

the conch of approximately 220 mm. Body chambers are poorly

preserved (mainly locality A 86). The secondaries increase in fre-

quency (36-38) more than the primaries (12-13) so that there are

regularly three secondaries per primary. The secondaries are more

narrowly spaced than in E. lioiveUi, and project increasingly though

moderately, decreasing the intercostae angle to 130°-150°. The
ventral smooth zone remains narrow. The keel becomes obsolete

only near the aperture.

The left half of an aperture with peristome is well preserved

on an internal mold of a fragmentary body chamber probably be-

longing to this species (PI. 60, fig. 1). The strong oblique constric-

tion cuts off three secondaries under an angle of approximately 45^.

The peristome is sinuous with a broad "\entral" lappet and re-

traction as in E. Iioxvelli.
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The suture resembles that of E. howcUi but appears to be some-

Avhat more intensely frilled.

Measure uiciits.—
C^OSt3C~

D mm. W% H% U% P S angle

Holotype (phragm.) 106 34 39 34 13 ca.36 150

PI. 57, fig. 2

(begin, of body ch.) ca.ll5 ca.36 ca.42 ca.37 ca.ll ca.43 150

PI. 58, fig. 2

(phragm.) 73 34 41 32 13 36 135

PI. 58, fig. 3

(phragm.) 44 36 38.5 35 11 29 160

36 — — 34 10/11 ca.26 ca.l65

Erycitoides (Erycitoides) teres Westermann, sp. nov.

PL 60, figs. 2-6; PI. 61, figs. 1-3; Text-fig. 17

Holotype.—PI. 60, figs. 5a, b; incomplete, fully septate, slightly

laterally compressed specimen, nucleus missing, two inner whorls

Avith test, fragment of late whorl as internal mold. Repository:

U. ^V.. 16612.

Locus typicus.—Shell locality A 454, lower Short Creek Valley.

\Vide Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typicuiu.— (Lower) Middle E. lunoelli Zone, Kialag-

\ik formation.

Diagnosis.—A small (?) species of Erycitoides s.s. with steep

mnbilical wall, greatly reduced primaries and densely spaced fine

secondaries.

Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian), Middle E. howelli

Zone, E. teres-profuudus zonule.

Material.—Holotype and three small fragmentary specimens

from A 454; fragments of three mature specimens from 48 Ai-86

(21245) (=F 12), near or identical to A 454; six (-|-3) fragmentary

specimens from A 86. All from Middle E. hoxuelli Zone of Wide
Bay.

Description.—The early ephibic stage is observed on three

small specimens associated Avith the holotype which are almost cer-
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a)

Text-figs. 17a-c. Cross-sections of Eryciloidfs terrs, sp. no-v.; a) holotype,

body chamber and preceding fragment of phragmocone post-mortem compressed,

loc. A+54; b) body chamber and slightly deformed phragmocone, loc. A86; c)

E. ti-rrs comprcssus, suhsp. 7iov., holotype, wholly septate, loc. A22. a) and b)

from the Middle, c) from the Upper E. hoiucUi Zone of Wide Bay. All X 0.75.

tainly adolescents of this species. At 12 mm. diameter the inner

tlanks carry a large number of fine somewhat irregular costae be-

lie\ed to include primaries and extended secondaries. Between 20

and 30 mm. diameter the whorl section is well lounded and j^rob-

ably subcircular. Densely spaced fine sigmoid secondaries (ca. 30/

halfwhorl) extend irregularly onto the inner flanks as intercala-

tories or fasciculately join the similarly weak primaries. The subse-

quent whorls show only low broad undulations on the inner flanks.

Thus the inner flanks visible in the umbilicus regularly become

more or less nearly smooth at 25-35 mm. D. If obscure primaries re-

main there are approximately 12-15 per halfwhorl. Simultaneously

the secondaries straighten out and a steep finally "overhanging" um-

bilical wall develops the more compressed whorl section. The rela-

tively prominent keel is accompanied by narrow smooth zones. The
mature phragmocone has about 40-45 extremely densely spaced

blunt straight secondaries per half whorl which are slightly prorsi-

radiate and enclose an angle of 145-160°. No projection has been

observed on the phragmocone.

The body chamber is imknown.

The septal suture, as preserved on the holotype, resembles E.

projundus. It is more intensely frilled than in E. howeJli and is

shorter.

Comparison.—Because of the resemblances in shape and suture
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this species is believed to be nearest related to E. profundus w'lxh

which it is associated. Though E. teres is clearly distinguished in

the much finer costation and the reduced primaries of adolescents

and matures, E. hoiveUi differs similarly and also in the more

oval whorl section.

Measurements.—
Dmm. W% H% U%

Holotype (phragm.) 80 35 42 30—35
"

ca.39 ca.37 ca.43 —

Erycitoides (Erycitoides) teres compressus Westermann, sp. et. subsp.

nov PI. 61, fig. 4; Text-fig. 17c

Holotype.—PI. 61, figs. 4a-f; a well-preserved though incom-

plete phragmocone as internal mold (coll. Imlay, 1948). Repository:

U.S.N. M., 13228.

Loeus typicus.—U.S.G.S. Mesozoic locality F 54 (19784), Sea

Cliff 1 km. west of mouth of Short Creek, Wide Bay, Alaska Penin-

sula.

Stratum typicum.—Probably Upper E. hoxvelli Zone.

Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian). E. Jioivelli Zone.

Material.—Holotype only.

Diagnosis.—A strongly compressed subspecies of E. teres with

primaries obsolescent throughout adolescence and maturity.

Descriptio)!.—The well-preserved nucleus shows subcircular

whorl section at 12 mm. diameter. Subsequently the whorls become

increasingly comjjressed; the sides become flattened parallel to one

another; a narrow steep, rounded umbilical wall develops, while

the externside becomes more and more somewhat narrowly round-

ed. The flanks converge only slightly against the end. The umbili-

cus remains relatively narrow. The keel becomes prominent against

the end of the j:)reserved jihragmocone. antl the adjoining smooth

zones are consequently more and more reduced.

The costation of the late neanic and early ephibic whorls

consist of widely spaced but weak slightly nodose primaries and

extremely fine straight and rectiradiate secondaries. Between 12
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and 20 mm. diameici the piimaiies arc obsolescent. The inner

Hank remains smooth or carries only irregnlar blunt ribs or bullae

corresponding to slight I'asciculation of extended line secondaries.

The adolescent and inaiure secondaries are densely spaced, approxi-

mately 40 per hallwhoil. markedly prorsiratliate and somewhat pro-

jected.

Body chamber anil apeiiure are unknown. According to the

size (approximately 85 mm. comj^lete) and jjrobably also to the

straight costae this specimen belongs to Erycitoidcs. The septal

suture is highly complex. E is unusually short lor this genus, about

two-thirds ol' the length ot L. The "second lateral lobe" Uo is

relatively large and only slightly oblique. The umbilical lobe U;{

is large and moderately retracted.

Comparison.—This subspecies resembles E. teres s.s. in the cos-

tation except tor the probably e\en more reduced primal ies; it dif-

fers in the more com|nessed whorl section with consecpiently almost

parallel flanks and nnuh narrower umbilical wall, and probably

also in the somewhat nairower lunbilicus.

This form is reminiscent of Erycites leptopUx uin (Vacek)

from which it is distinguished in the wider spaced and more re-

duced primaries, in the more prominent keel, and in the longer

external lobe. Another homeomorph is Plamnntiuitoceras tenerum

(Vacek), which, however, lias a high holloAv-flooied keel and a

deeper external lobe. There is no doubt that this form belongs to

Erycitoides and that similar shapes and costations have evolved

independently in the different genera.

Measurerueiits of hoJotypc (plir(ignwco}ie).—
Dmm. W7r H% U% P S

— 42

— ca.32

ca.lO ca.30

Erycitoides (Erycitoides?) sp. nov. ? (juv.), aff. E. teres, sp. nov.
PI. 61, figs. 5a, b

A single small internal mold with test at umbilicus, U.S.G.S.

Mesozoic locality 48A,-86 (21245=:F 12). Afiddle E. hoxceUi Zone

of Wide Bay.

62
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The sjjecinieii has a diameter of only 36 mm. at the end of the

I whorl body chamber, though the ajjerture is missing. The ap-

proximated last sejJial sutures and the slight egression of the body

chamber suggest maturity. According to the straightness of the

costae. up to the end of the preserved body chamber, the apertme

was almost certainly simple.

The last whorl of the phragmocone, ceasing at 20 mm. dia-

meter, is moderately evolute and subcircular-subquadrate in sec-

tion. The whorl sides are slightly flattened and slope rather gently

but increasingly steeply towards the umbilical seam situated on

the middle of the preceding whorl and in contact with its lateral

tubercles. The long body chamber becomes gradually much high-

er and compressed developing a markedly subtriangular section

with steep though rounded umbilical well and con\'erging flanks.

The externside becomes narrowly rounded. The solid keel is

relatively sharp and ):)rominent and accompanied by only narrow

smooth zones.

The costation consists of distantly placed blunt primaries, bear-

ing lateral tubercles on the nucleus, and becoming irregidar, some-

what bullae-like and ventrally extended on the body chamber. The

umbilical slope is almost smooth. The moderately strong secondar-

ies are born by irregular bifurcation, and by fascicidation and

weak intercalation on the inner flanks. The costation of the body

chamber is rectiradiate and straight except for some slight pro-

jection.

The septal suture is only known on the inner flanks. It is here

simple and strongly "retracted" and agrees well with the suture of

other Erycitoidcs species at equivalent size.

Cojnparison.—This species appears to be niLich smaller than

any described species of Erycitoidcs s.s. It resembles otherwise most

E. teres, sp. nov., in the narrow umbilicus, the development of an

imibilical wall, the reduction of the jirimaries and the prominent

keel with narrow smooth zones. IIovve\cr, the adolescent stage of

E. teres is insufficiently known. This species is more evolute and

has weaker primaries than other species of the subgenus.
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Measurcnioils on body <li<unber.—
D mm.
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stage and the penultimate whorl of the phragmocone display only

five lateral tubercles per halfwhorl ceasing at about 8 mm. diameter.

They are only moderately strong on the holotype but may be

called spines on the paratype. On the ultimate one and one-half

whorls of the phragmocone there are distantly spaced blunt pri-

maries gradually increasing in strength and irregularly on the holo-

type. Most primaries have lateral spines and bifurcate and tri-

furcate into blunt moderately strong and rather densely spaced

secondaries. The primaries and secondaries are straight and recti-

radiate and leave only a narrow smooth band beside the relatively

strong keel which markedly protrudes above the costae. On the long

body chamber the primaries become more irregidar in strength and

flatter towards the umbilical seam, and only 5-8 spinous primaries

per halfwhorl remain near the middle of the whorls. Almost com-

pletely faded primaries may be visible in the wide interspaces. The
secondaries are densely and similarly spaced up to the end of the

botly chamber. Primaries and secondaries remain essentially straight

and the primaries become only slightly prorsiradiate and the sec-

ondaries some\vhat projected. There are 26 to 30 secondaries per

halfwhorl, born by bi- and tri-furcation. Others apparently inter-

calate on the inner flanks but probably belong mostly to and

partly consist of faded primaries. The smooth band beside the

keel widens markedly.

A small part of the aj^erture Avith shallow faint constriction and

possibly the peristome appear to be preserved, though poorly, on

the left of the holotype. Because of the absence of rursiradiate

costation the aperture was probably simple. Also, the body cham-

ber of E. (Kialagvikcs) is always highly compressed and laterally

flattened but subcircular on this specimen.

The septal suture is exactly as in Erycitoidcs of comparable

si/.c.

Comparison.—Erycitoides paucispinosus resembles most ado-

lescents of coarsely costate and spinate E. Iiouwlli, tliough it is

distinguished in the more densely spaced rectiradiate secondaries,

the stronger antl more irregularly reduced primaries and the more
prominent keel accompanied by narrower smooth zones. It is also

strongly reminiscent of PUuuuninatoccyas (?) diadematoides
(Mayer) and related evolute, coarsely costate and spinose forms.



lolotype (body ch.)
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a) b) c)

Text-figs. 20a-d. Complete apertures, with lateral lappets, of Erycitoides

(Kialagvikes) spp. from the E. lioiveUi Zone of Wide Bay. a) E. (K.) cf.

spinatus, sp. nov.. loc. 48 Ai-86 (21245) (PI. 64, fig. 5); X 1.1. b-d) E. (K.)

khiliig-vikcnsis (White), lateral and external views, loc. A8 (PI. 62, fig. 5);

X 1.1 d) Ditto, single specimen, loc. L1067 (U.W., 16666) ; X 2.

1954, p. 126, pi. 33, tigs. 1-7). They differ in the absence of "orna-

ment."

Description.—The general outline of the valves is probably
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moderately elongated and subrectangular. The inner margin is

straight and curves gently into the lateral margin. The apical angle

is 95-100°. The outer margin is unknown. The valve is gently and

almost evenly convex. A narrow deep harmonic furrow is present

on the internal mold oi the left valve.

The thin calcareous test is largely preserved on the right

valve; outside and inside are totally smooth. The visible fine con-

centric structme is owing to internal growth structures of the

translucent test. A thin chitinous underlayer is indicated by black

remnants. No punctation is visible.

Comparison.—P. antiquus differs from all described species

of this 'genus' in total absence of corrugation or striation. In shape

and probably also in shell structme this species resembles P. ger-

zcnsis Trauth, 1930, emend. Westermann, 1954, P. anglicus Trauth,

1930, from the Callovian (prob. conspecific), and P. fraasi Trauth,

1930, from the Upper Jurassic. It is significant that the "ornament"

varies considerably in all species. Thus P. fraasi may be superficially

smooth though concentric folds are still present on the inner sur-

face.

Remarks.—This is not only the first reported aptychus from

the Middle Jurassic of America but also the first one referable to

Hammatoceratidae. This family is classified among the Hildo-

cerataceae which usually possess a CornaptycJius or Laevicornaply-

rhits. Pracstriaptychus has been described from the Middle Bajocian

to early Cretaceous Normaiiuites, Itiusaitcs, Parkiusonia, Keppler-

ites, Kosmoceras and perisphintids (^Vestermann, 1954, Trauth,

1927, 1930, 1931, 1937). They all are considered as descendemts of

Hammatoceratinae which subfamily includes forms intermediate be-

tween the keeled harpoceratids s.l. and the stephanoceratids s.J. and
possibly perisphinctids s.l., without keel (Arkell, 1957, Westermann,

1956). This is especially true for certain species of Ery cites, a. close

relative of Erycitoidcs, which rather by definition are refened to

this and not to stephanoceratid genera. Smooth aptychi were said to

be typical for the boreal realm, where they occtu" sparsely and

ribbed or thick-shelled aptychi are absent (Gasiorowski, 1962, p. 91).

The discovery of the stephanoceratacean and perisphinctacean

Praestriaptychus in Erycitoides gives further support to the hypo-

thesis that Hammatoceratinae of the Erycitoides—Erycites group
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arc at or near ilic looi ol ilu' iiainccl iiu|)()iiaiu Middle and Upper

)ula^si( (and basal (Cetaceous) suj^erianiilies.

Rcl)(>sil<>i\.—V.\\\ I()(ilS.

Subgenus ERYCITOIDES (KIALAGVIKES) Westerniann, subgen. nov.

Tyj)e species, /////. (Lilliti) kidhii^iiikciisis While, 1(S(S9.

Diao^)i()sis.—Dvvarl Eryciloidcs wiili laleial lappets, hcxK diani-

ber eostae usually iinsiradiate.

Age and occurrence.—Lale Early Bajocian (late Aalenian).

ihronsjhout E. Iioiuelli Zone ol" Kialagvik and Tuxedni lorniaiions,

Alaska Peninsula and ("ook Inlei (southern Alaska).

Description and comparison.—The subgenus includes lathei

coarsely sj)inose forms as Avell as finely costate forms with obsoles-

cent j)rimaries or fascicidate costation and all intermediaries, yet

all are highly exoluie and compressed and grow only to a diameter

of 25-()0 nun. The phragmocone may resemble immature Eryci-

ioides s.s. so that identification of E. (Kialagvihes) then dejxMids on

the presence of flexuous eostae, which howexer, do not noiinally

develop clearly before the last one-fourth to one-half whorl ol the

achdt phragmocone. The body chamber is almost always clearly dis-

tinguished by the falcoid or ruisiradiate eostae and growth lines,

indicating the gradual development of lateral lappets.

This subgenus closely resembles and apjjears closely related

to Podagrosiceras Maubeuge & Lambert, 1955, which was described

Avith a single species P. nthleticum and based on a single incomplete

s]jecimen from the uppermost Toarcian or (early ?) Lower Bajocian

of Neuquen territory, Argentina. The writer recently reinvestigated

the holcitype. Additional preparation showed that the external

("ventral") features, originally known only from the fragment of

the body chamber, are develojjed in the same way on the penidti-

mate Avhorl and are not owing to senility: i.e., a keel is totally miss-

ing and the eostae alternate regularly. The sei)ial siuiire is as in

typical Hammatoceratinae with "retracted" umbilical elements.

The aperture is iniknown. Because of the "ventral" features Poda-

orosiceras is regarded to be generically distinguishable from Ery-

citoides which has always a keel. (Westeiniann, l%la).

In general appearance this subgenus also resembles the son-
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niniid Pelecodites (including Maceratitcs and Nannoccras Buck.)

from the S. sowerbyi Zone from which it is distinguished by the

"retracted" umbilical lobes, the generally stronger and more clearly

furcating costae with more j^ronounced distal terminations, and

the nuich weaker keel. The costation may be more like Poecilomor-

pliiis, another sonniniid, which is howevei. much stouter and

possesses a bisidcate \enter. There is also a strong resemblance

mainly in the body chamber with certain Graphoceratidae such as

Darellella and Pseudogrnphoceras, which also have lappets; but the\

do not carry straight bifurcate costation olien |)resent in E. (Kialag-

xiikcs) or lateral spines on the phragmocone. Finall) the trend to-

wards fasciculate costation is reminiscent of Phymatoceratinae

I hough here nevei' as fully developed. All compared forms differ

significantly in the nonretracted umbilical lobe.

There remains then no doubt that the only near relative ot

this subgenus is Erycitoidcs s.s. The two genera which are almost

always found associated, give the firm impression of representing

sexual dimorphs, "macroconchs" and "microconchs" respectively, as

they are known from most Middle and Upper Jurassic ammonite
families. The list of such families now also include the Hammato-
ceratidae.

Erycitoides (Kialagvikes) kialagvikensis (White), 1889

PI. 62, figs. 1-6; PI. 63, figs. 1-7; Text-figs. 19-21

1S89. Ammonitrs {Lillia) Kiahu/vikr/isis White (Alaska Peninsula), U.S.
Geol. Sun, Bull. 51, p. 69 (499), pi. 13, fig. 7.

1900. ? Haiiunatoceras kialagviketisls (White), Pompeckj (Alaska), Russ. K.
mineral Ges. Verh., ser. 2, vol. 28, p. 275.

1945. Hammatoccras ? kialag'vikensis (White), Kellum, Davies, Swinnev
(Wide Bay), U.S. Geol. Sur., Prim, report, p. 6, fig. 4C, D.

1959. Erycitcs klalagviknuis (White), Imlav (correl. chart), Geol. Soc.
Amer., Bull., vol. 63, pp. 978, 980.

Holotypc.—PI. 11). figs. la. b (plastotype); "A. (Lillia) Kialag-

vikensis" White, 1889, pi. 13, fig. 7. Internal mold of matiue sjjeci-

men, ultimate one-half Avhorl of phragmocone preserved but al-

most completely compressed, body chamber complete but right

side deformed. Repository: U.S.N. M., 132030.

Locus lypints.—Wide Bay [formerly Kialagvik or Wrangel
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Text-figs. 21a, b. Septal sutures of Erycitoidcs (Kialagvikcs) spp., from Wide
Bay. a) E. (K.) kialagvikrnsis (White), near end of large phragmocone at 28

mm. diameter, loc. L543 in the Upper E. fiov:clli Zone (PI. 63, fig. 2) ; X 4. h) E.

(K.) Ic-vis, sp. nozK, 1/4 whorl before end of phragmocone at 16 mm. diameter,

incomplete, reversed. Umbilical lobes only slightly "retracted", later sutures be-

come finally "non-retracted", loc. A9 in the Middle E. Iioicrlli Zone (PI. 64, fig.

9 ) ; X 8.

Bay], probably sea cliii between mouths ot Pass Creek and Short

Creek, Alaska Peninsula, U.S.G.S. Mesozoic loc. 20086.

Stratum typicum.—Probably E. Jwivelli zonule. Louver E. hoxo-

cJli Zone, Kialagvik formation.

Diagtiosis.—A relatively large species ol E. (Kialagtnkes); lat-

eral spines or nodes, il present, restricted to nucleus, costae mostly

straight except for body chamber.

Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian), E. hoiveUi Zone.

Material.—? Two body chamber fragments from A 449, frag-

ments from A 443, A 447, one from each 19766 (E 35/36), 19767

(F 37) (i.e. rare in the Lower E. howelli Zone); 4 fragments from

A 7, 5 fragments from A 9, 2-f- from A 454, 8-|-fragments from A 8,

fragment from A 5, 1-f-fragment from A 10, 1-|-fragment from A
11, 11-f-from L 5-13; (i.e. abundant in the Middle and Upper E.

howelli Zone).

Remarks.—The holotype is so jjoorly preserved and the de-

scription so incomplete (defined to the body chamber) that the

species name might have to be declared a 'nomen dubium' if

abundant forms undoubtedly conspecific had not been found subse-
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Text-fig. 22. Composite cross-section of Erycitrs faliifax Arkell [£. fallax

aiict.], topotype from Cape St. Vigilio, Lago de Gaida. From complete hodv
chamber and last phragmocone whorl of Vacek's specimen figured on PI. 58,

fig. 2, and from 2 unfigured nuclei of Vacek's collections. Thick test of aper-

tural constriction partly preserved; X \.

Text—fig. 23. Cross-section of Erycitrs imlayi, sp. nov., holotype. Complete
specimen with test remains at apertura! constriction, loc. 48 Ai-95 (21246) in

the £. howelli zonule of Wide Bay (PI. 65, fig. 1) ; X 1. See page 400.

(jiiently in the same faunal association at or near the type locality.

E. (K.) hialagvikensis accompanies the much larger Erycitoidcs how-

cUi and PseudoJioceras mclintocki zoliiteavesi in most fossil horizons

throughout the E. howelli Zone.

Despite the poor preservation of the only two specimens avail-

able at that time, "White was convinced that this species closely

resembled Erycitoides howelli "in general form and aspect." "Wliite

ascribed the only differences to the costation which A\as said to

be flexuous, Avith fewer secondaries (or intercalatories) and Avith
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tlir ^rciiiesi siiengih near their termiiicilion, as opposed Lo £. Iiow-

rlli. \ei the specimens were considered lo be immatuie and the

aperiiire described as unknown, though a part of the peristome

which clearly indicated lappets, is preserved on the holotype. On
the other hand the supposed diagnostic characters, such as few secon-

daries and the position of their greatest strength, are only apparent

or nontypical. Subsequently received knowledge of the phragmo-

cone, aperture, and septal suture suggests that this species is the

corresponding "microconch" to Erycitoidcs JiotveUi.

E. (K.) kialagvikensis is so far only known from Wide Bay

(formerly Kialagvik Bay) and the Iniskin Peninsula, both in south-

ern Alaska. This does not, however, exclude the possibility

of their occurrence in northern Alaska and northeastern Yukon

from where E. howelli is reported, because the phragmocones of

the former may be mistaken for nuclei of the latter species, and so

far finds of Erycitoides in these areas have been scarce and poorly

preserved. The same holds true, of course, for other species of

Erycitoides s.s. and E. (Kialagvikes).

Description.—The juvenile whorl section is depressed suboval,

becomes subcircular in the early ephibic stage at 10-15 mm. dia-

meter, and is more or less strongly compressed suboval and often

subrectangular in the adult shell. The whorl sides of the late

phragmocone and of the body chamber may be more or less flat-

tened and ustially converge slightly. A poorly defined umbilical

wall may develop on the body chamber but is absent on the phrag-

mocone. The fine blunt solid keel and the accompanying smooth

zone are present throughout the ephibic stage and mostly up to

the aperture. The umbilicus of the mature whorls is extremely wide,

40 to almost 50% of the diameter, and shallow.

The ornament develops at approximately 3.5 mm. diameter;

about 12-14 blunt lateral nodes are mostly present on the first

ephibic whorl ending at 7-8 mm. diameter. On the next whorl
these may strengthen to spines or remain blunt and extend towards

the umbilical seam into primaries or become more like bullae, at a

frequency of 8-11 per halfwhorl. Some specimens, however, appear
to be smooth at least on the inner side of the whorls up to this

stage. At a diameter of approximately 10 mm. the lateral spines,

nodes, or bullae are generally reduced and 9-12 blunt primaries
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are present on the haltwhorl ending at about 15 mm. diameter. The

primaries become subsequently more densely spaced at frequencies

of 12-15 per halfwhorl on the last whorl of the phragmocone.

Some lateral tubercles may be present irregularly on every other

or third primary or so. At about 10 mm. diameter secondaries

mostly develop by irregular bifinxation, mostly markedly fasciculate,

and as intercalatories, often arising on the inner flank. The costa-

tion at this stage is strongly reminiscent of subfasciculate variants

of E. howelli. Usually rectiradiate and projected 'it becomes more

or less strongly flexuous only at the end of the phragmocone at

20-25 mm. diameter. There are 14-17 primaries and 28-32 secondar-

ies per halfwhorl on the body chamber; they become increasingly

flexuous up to the aperture with typically riusiradiate and pro-

jected secondaries indicating the gradual development of lateral

lappets. By reduction of the primaries mainly on the inner parts of

the flanks proceeding from the umbilical shoidders and by ex-

tended secondaries the differentiation of costae in primaries and

secondaries becomes often obscure. There is still much variation

in strength and curvature of the costae. On the first halfwhorl of

the body chamber the rursiradiate secondaries project only mod-

erately and reach the keel /one approximately perpendicularly;

before the aperture, however, their curvature more than outweighs

the increased rursiradiate deflection resulting in a marked pro-

jection. The secondaries do not decrease in strength up to their

sudden termination at the medial smooth zone which is generally

rather broad on the internal mold, yet mostly narrow on the test.

The body chamber varies little about a length of three-fourths

whorls. The final diameter lies usually between 40 and 55 mm.,
rarely as little as 30-35 mm. and as large as 60 mm. At the aperture

the last costae are laterally strongly projected and on the internal

mold markedly flattened. This featiue and a minor constriction on
the flanks adjoining the peristome on the internal mold is probably

owing to an internal thickening of the test. The peristome has

straight and long (ca. 10 mm.) yet narrow and simple lateral lap-

pets with jjarallel borders. There is also a broad, much shorter

"ventral" lappet. Except for the lateral lappets the peristome is

rather reminiscent of Erycitoides s.s.

The septum and suture resemble those developed in young
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Erycitoidcs s.s. The little frilled suture displays a deep external lobe

E, a large and broad ("1st") lateral lobe L and a greatly reduced

oblique second umbilical ("lateral") lobe Uo. The L/U^ saddle is

slightly higher than the E/L saddle and forms a complex Avith the

U^/Uh (third lateral) saddle. The third umbilical lobe U3 is

strongly retracted.

Holotype.—It is larger than average and the ])reserved ultimate

halfwhorl phragmocone commences at 28 mm., the usual mature

diameter. The jihragmocone is strongly deformed by lateral com-

pression, yet rather densely spaced moderately strong and slightly

flexuous primaries can be distinguished. The three-fourths whorl

body chamber is of com]iressed suboval section and bears 14-15

rather weak primaries and approximately 30 secondaries per half-

whorl. The cosiation is flexuous, markedly fasciculate and re-

duced on the umbilical slope obscuring the identity of the pri-

maries. The fine blunt keel and the smooth adjoining band con-

tinue up to the aperture which is indicated by fragments of the

peristome.

Measurernenls.—
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Aire.—Late Early Kajocian (hue Aaleniaii), Miiklle and LJpper

E. Jiowelii Zone.

Diagnosis.—A strongly spinose though generally finely costate

species of E. (Kialagvikes).

Material.—The holotype -\- 1 almost complete internal mold

with test in umbilicus, from A8; tAVO incomplete internal molcls-|-l

body chamber fragment from F 12 (=48A,-86, 19747, 21245); one

small incomplete and compressed internal mold from 48Ai-109

(21254).

Description.—The juvenile whorls, up to about 10 mm. dia-

meter, resemble the finely spinose variants of E. (K.) kialagvikensis.

In E. spinatus, however, this ornament is retained up to the body

chamber and strongly elevated primaries or bullae, often with

tubercles are present up to the aperture. On the nucleus the costae

are only of moderate strength, the primaries rather widely spaced

and the secondaries, born by tri-furcation and intercalation, are

usually densely spaced. On the larger specimens the costation be-

comes much stronger at 20-25 mm. diameter and mainly the sec-

ondaries become wider spaced.

The body chamber becomes increasingly compressed and the

costae rursiradiate in differing degrees. The aperture has simple

large lateral lappets as in E. kialagvikensis.

The septal suture is identical to that of E. kialagvikensis.

Remarks.—The holotype and the single specimen from

U.S.G.S. locality F 12 (PI. 64, fig. 5) are doubtless identical. Both

specimens appear to be mature at a final diameter of about 30 mm.,

the whorls are strongly compressed and somewhat fastigate on the

holotype, and the secondaries remain fine and densely spaced up
to the end of the halfwhorl preserved body chamber. The other

four specimens differ in the coarser secondaries and in the less de-

fined, more elongated or thicker spines. They are possibly not

conspecific and perhaps are extreme variants of E. kialagvikensis.

Comparison.—E. spi)iatus is ilistinguished from E. kialagx'i-

kensis in the retention of the lateral spines. Erycitoides (s.s.f) pauci-

spinosus is more depressed and has probably a simple aperture; this

species may be the corresponding 'mat loconch' dimorph.
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Measure))! oils.—
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more or less flexuous costae develop. There are about twice as

many secondaries as primaries which arise irregularly by fascicula-

lion. The weak secondaries are more or less strongly projected and

die out somewhat gradually, leaving a broad smooth medial zone.

As usual the costae decrease laterally in height in approaching the

aperture. The primaries may fade, commencing from the umbilicus,

and the inner third of the flank may thus become smooth on the

last halfwhorl of the body chamber.

Rcuuirks.—The aj^erture and its peristome apparently re-

semble E. kinJnginkeusis, so do the septimi and suture, though the

"sutural lobe" U.j may be comparitively little retracted on small

specimens.

This species is somewhat reminiscent of certain dwarf Grapho-

ceratinae and Phymatoceratinae rather than the younger Hamma-
toceratinae. Yet, it is doubtless a near relative of E. (Klahigiiikes)

kialagvihoisis, Avhich it resembles in the outer whorls and the

suture.

Genus ERYCITES Gemmellaro, 1886

Type sjjecies, E. fall/fax Arkel, 1957 [Am. fallax Benecke, 1865,

non Guerange, 1865]. See Text-fig. 22, page 394.

Erycites imiayi Westermann, sp. nov.
Pi. 65, figs. 1, 2; PI. 75, figs. 2a-c; Text-figs. 23, 24

Holoiypc.—PI. 65, figs, la-e; phragmocone with test, slightly

compressed, left umbilicus not [^reserved, comjilete body chamber as

internal mold with lest remains (Coll. Imlay and Miller, 1918).

Repository: U.S.N. A[. 132 039.

Locus typiciis.—V. S.G.S. Meso/oic locality 48.A,-95 (21246).

sea cliff soutliAvest of mouth of Pass Creek, Wide Bay, Alaska Pen-

insula.

Slratidii tyj>t(uni.—E. Iio-welli zonule near base of E. Iiomclli

Zone, Kialagvik formation.

Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aaleniau), Lower E. hoxvelU

Zone, E. hoivclli zonide.

Derivatio nominis.—In honoiu' of R. \\\ Imlay, U.S. Geological

Survey (see Preface).
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and high-rounded exteinside. The three-tourths whorl body cham-

ber of the holotype bears a simple aperture with greatly thickened

(3 mm.) lest, marked on the internal mold as a strongly oblique,

broad constriction, and a slightly trumpet-shaped peristome. The

final diameter is between 90 and 95 mm.
The costation of the phragmocone, commencing at approxi-

mately 10 mm. diameter, consists of 11-13 markedly prorsiradiate

straight primaries which reach gradually moderate strength on the

middle of the sides, i.e., over the largest whorl A\idth or slightly

above. They bifurcate and, rarely, tri-furcate into straight

recti- or somewhat prorsiradiate blunt secondaries which only rarely

arise by intercalation. There are between 30 and 38 secondaries per

halfw^horl. They are medially interrupted causing a rather broad

smooth band, 1 1/2-2 plicae distances in width. On the test, but not

on the internal mold, of the ephibic stage (preserved above 30

mm. diameter only) a minute ribbon-like keel or an extremely

blunt medial elevation is present for short intervals only. Else-

where the externside is smoothly rounded superficially as is usual

on the internal mold.

On the body chamber the costation becomes blunier though

clearly discernible up to the aperture in similar frequencies of pri-

maries and secondaries as on the late phragmocone. The widely

spaced secondaries become stronger prorsiradiate and somewhat

projected; ilie\ end gradually and aliernateh along ihe median

line but may linally be continuous near the end of the body cham-

ber, though largel) leduced in elevation. The internal mold sug-

gests that a keel was absent also on the test.

The septum (Text-fig. 24a) belongs to the planulaie main-

type (VVestermann, 1956, 1958) and possibly to the normal ortho-

chrone' division as is suggested by the seemingly nonretracted ne-

anic suture visible on the umbilicus of the large specimen, though

the "sutural lobe" is strongly retracted at least commencing from

10 mm. diameter (Texi-fig. 24b). This is strongly reminiscent of

Eryciloides. The outer (lateral) saddle axis, corresponding to the

L/U2 (second lateral) and the dominant I/Ui (internal lateral)

saddles, is the major structure. A small inner (central) semi-axis

builds a chevron beside the small (outer) rudimentary central lobe

axis, corresponding to the small E/L (first lateral) saddle and
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exieiiKil lobe E. The shallow inner pari ol the ceniial lobe axis is

>iibdi\i(le(l by a pair of minute subparallel axes corresponding

lo the trifid shallow internal lobe I (Text-figs. 24a, b).

The septal sutme is characterised by the short external lobe E,

hardly half the si/e of the large lateral lobe L. The E/L saddle is

>mall and oblique though its adapertural 'boundary' is not much

below that of the large L/U saddle. The second imibilical lobe U^

("second lateral") is small and oblique, U;; strongly 'retracted'.

The internal sutiue, hitherto unknown from Erydlcs, is character-

ised by a greatly dominating (second ?) 'internal lateral" saddle

(? U,/U;^) and a strongly reduced inclined "1st (?) internal later-

al" lobe (U]?) (which at its outer flank appears to separate a small

inclined 1st lateral saddle). The supposed first lateral lobe is analo-

gous to a large 'accessory lobe' (incision, indentation), but probably

equivalent to the 'hanging' lobe usually called Ui in Stephanocera-

lids (^\^eslermann, 1956, 1958). The internal lobe 1 is as short as

E. riie internal part of U.^ is also strongly 'retracted'.

Septum and suture agree in every significant detail with those

studied by the author on topotypes of Erycites fallifax, kindly

loaned by the Geologische Bundesanstalt, Wien, and with external

sutures figured from other species of the restricted genus by Prinz

(190^), ATeneghini (1915). Merla (1984), and others.

Comparison.—This species is more evolute (at least the nucle-

us), has more depressed whorls (Text-fig. 22) and is coarser costate

than E. fallifax Arkell [==E. fallax Benecke, 1865, nou Gueranger,

1865; see figures of topotypes in Vacek, 1886, pi. 15], E. sphaero-

couicus Buckman, jjossibly only a globose variant of the former,

and /{. atnelus (Gregorio). E. imlayi is more involute and depressed

than E. srouionotus (Benecke), E. crassiventris. E. rotimdiiormis. E.

brevispina, E. elaphus, Merla spp,, E. schafarziki [E. intermedins

and E. retrorsicostatns, Prinz spp., are incompletely known and pos-

sibly conspecific with the latter]. "E." haconicus and "E." eximius

Prinz spp., belong to the Hammatoceras-Eudmetoceras group.

Remarks.—A restudy of a number of E. fallifax from the type

locality, all from Vacek's collection, including his originals, kindly

received on loan from the Geologische Bundesanstalt \\'ien, shows
that the keel is always minute and often only superficially present.

The internal mold may only display a smooth median band or its
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central pan may be bligluly raised iiuo a bliini hardly separated

"keel and this may change repeatedly throughout at least the two

idtimate whorls ot the phragmocone. Thus there is a continnons

gradation in this respect from Erycites to Abbasites. Abbasites is,

however, distinguished in the whorls section which is more com-

pressed Avith a narrowly lounded or sharp lateral (not mnbilical)

edge.

The holoiype somewhat resembles Abbasites in the whorl

shape while the other specimen has evenly roimded sides. However

it possessed a minute keel and the same planulate septal and sutural

pattern as laitei specimen.

Measurements.—
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25 26a) 26 b)

Text-fig. 25. Cross-section of Jhhasitrs ahhiis Buckman, plastotype, complete;

X 0.7.

Text—fig. 26. Abbasilcs platystomus, sp. no-v., holotype, loc. A444 in the E.

hoiuelli zonule of Wide Bay (PI. 66, fig. 1). a) Cross-section with septum,

saddle axes indicatel by solid lines, lobe axes by dashed lines; X 0.7 b) Septal

suture at 38 mm. diameter, slightly simplified, costation indicated. X 2.

iniernal mold, nucleus and body chamber missing. Repository:

U.\\'., 16632.

Locus lypicu.s.—Shell locality A 444, at sea cliff approximately

0.5 km. southwest of mouth of Pass Creek, Wide Bay, Alaska Penin-

sula.

Slmtiiiii iypiciim.—Lower Kialagvik formation, E. howelli

zonule at base of E. Iiowelli Zone.

Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian), E. Itoivelli Zone.

Material.—Besides the holotype, a poorly preserved nucleus,

compressed except for ultimate 3^4 whorl, from U.S.G.S. Mesozoic

locality F 21 (19755) at Short Creek, Upper E. howelli Zone.

Diagnosis.—A cadicone species of Abbasites with greatly de-

pressed, evolute whorls.

DescriptiotT.—The w4iorl section of the phragmocone is more

than twice as broad than high. The sharp lateral edge comprises a

right angle and is situated at half whorl height. The broad extern-

side is gently and evenly roimded, the inner sides grade into the

vertical umbilical wall. The deep timbilicus measures in Avidth

more than 40% of the diameter.
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The ornameni consists ol 12-15 lectiiadiaLe primaries per half-

whorl which arise progressively disianily from the umbilical seam,

strengthen rapidly and carry tubercles, later bullae-like extended,

on the lateral edge. The densely spaced secondaries arise by bifur-

cation and. more rareh, iri-furcation. They become progressively

prorsiradiate beyond a diameter of about 10 mm., and irregularly

alternate, comprising an increasingly distinct angle at the narrow

smooth median band. Coinmencing at 20-25 mm. diameter the sec-

ondaries become externally increasingly convex and medially more

and more almost continuous. At the end of the preserved phragmo-

cone the secondaries are continuotis though partly somewliat flat-

tened approximately describing a caternary curve.

The septum is of the bullate structural main type typifieti by

two subequal pairs of saddle-axes (Text-fig. 26a). The sutme (Text-

fig. 26b) displays the unique features of E. abbas; tlie E/L saddle

is unusually small, yet E is nearly as deep as L, U^ is strong and

lies on the umbilical edge, the Uj U;i saddle is relatively large

and U.( nano\v and not markedly retracted. The internal suture

displays two subequal lateral saddles separated by a deep vertical

Comparison.—The original size of the holotype was at least

60 mm. D and thus much larger than the English species A. abbas

(Text-fig. 25) and A. aegrotus, Buckman spp. which also have no

lateral tubercles or bullae. The American species is much more

dej^ressed and evolute than the English ones, the types of which

are said to come from the upper L. murchisonae Zone, L. bradfor-

detisis Subzone.

This species is almost homeoraorphic to certain species of the

circumpacific Pseudotoites fauna from the directly overlying beds

of the early S. sowerbyi Zone. These forms, hoAvever, display the

"normal" septal sutiu'e with large E and adjoining saddle, and

continuous secondaries throughout. This resemblance almost cer-

tainly reflects a physic relationship.

Remarks.—The occurrence of Abbasiles, described from the

generally condensed Upper L. murchisonae and G. coiicaxnun Zones

of southern England (Buckman. ]i)21, Bomlord, H)-1(S) and noAv

identified in the condensed Cape St. Vigilio beds of the southern

Alps (late L. jiirense to early 5. soiocrbyi Zones), near the base and
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near the lop of the E. hoivclli Zone is suggestive for a late Lower

Bajocian age of the American sequence. The reference of 'Coclo-

ceras' modestum Vacek (1886) and 'C modestiim compressuni Prin/,

(1904) to Abbasites by Gec/y (1961) cannot be confirmed, though

this relationship seems as probable as with Docidoceras, suggested

by Arkell (1956); it is in accordance with the Erycites-iy^e suture.

The species occurs in the Cape St. Vigilio beds and also, mainly in

the T. scissurn zone, of the Balcony Moimtains, Hungary. Abbasites

cf. A. aegrotus (Buckman) is identified from unfigured specimens in

Vacek's collection from Cape St. Vigilio, kindly loaned by the

Geologische Bundesanstalt Wein. "Erycites cestiferum" Brasil

(1895) is probably identical Avith A. abbas; it ^vas described from

the G. concavurn Zone of Normandy.

Measurements.—
D mm. W% H% 11% P S

Holotype

(phragm.) ca.44 75 34 44 ca.l5 ca.40

28 79 33 42 12 —
ca.20 ca.90 ca.43 — ca.l2 ca.28

E. ab/jas

(bodv ch.) 28 65 36 34 15 ca.35

23 74 37 34.5

E. argroius

(body ch.) 21 83 47.5 26 ca.l6 ca.35

Genus EUDMETOCERAS Buckman, 1920

Type species, E. eudmetum Buckman, 1920.

Taxu)ioniy.—The taxonomy of the Hammatoceratinae is in a

poor state mainly with regard to those early Bajocian poorly de-

fined species described or attributed to the "genera" Eudmetoceras,

Parammatoceras, PJanammatoceras, Euaptetoceras, all of Buck-

man, 1920-25. The author attempts some clarification of their

taxonomic status mainly based on a comparative study on the

holotypes of the type species which could be studied, together with

all of Buckman's rich collection in the Geological Sinvey of Great
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Britain in summer 1962. The same survey had also kindly hnnished

the principal plastotypes j>rior to this visit.

Eudinctoceras.—£. eiidnjetum is a large, evohite, compressed

form with flattened sides and a steep, sharply separated umbilical

wall typically developed during maturity. The keel is high, hollow-

floored and well separated. The costation of the nucleus is char-

acterised by strong and sharp primaries, some of which grow

especially high and carry at irregular intervals nodes or spines ad-

joining to and often "impressed" into the succeeding umbilical

wall. On the holotype the primaries of the nucleus are born at the

imibilical seam and are almost entirely of similar strength carrying

only few weak nodes. The umbilical slope begins at 50 mm. dia-

meter and is always smooth. Topotypes, however, have much more

dissimilar early primaries which may be born at some distance from

the umbilical seam and rise steeply to uneven spines. The secon-

daries are strong but blimt, usually almost straight, slightly pror-

siradiate and distally somewhat projected. Many of the secondaries

are most nearly in a straight line with the primaries and extra

strong thus producing the illusion of "long primaries" often stated

as typical for Eudinctoceras. Long intercalatories and fascicidation

of extended secondaries are typical for the early ma tine stage, be-

fore the costae flatten and become finally obscure on the whorl

sides. The septal sutme is typically hammatoceratid with strongly

letracted umbilical elements.

The early whorls significantly resemble early and intermediate

stages of Sonninia, especially those of S. (Euhoploceras) of the lower

S. sozuerbyi Zone, with the exception of the suture which is non-

retracted in Soiininia.

Eudmetoceras eitdinctinii has only been known from the

"Eiidmetoceras hemera" of the G. concavum./S. sowerhyi Zone

boundary of Dorset, England. However, a single specimen in the

Buckman collection labelled "Sonninia {Parammatoceras) , from the

L. murchisonae Zone of Sherborne, Dorset," appears to be identical

with Eudmetoceras eudmetum. E. eudmetum may consequently have

a range similar to that suggested for E. arnaltheijorme. The nearest

relative from Europe is probably E. insignoidcs (Quenstedt), 1886,

redescribed and refigured by Dorn (1935, p. 21, pi. 1, fig. 3; text-

fig. 1, iig. 5, 6): it is kno^vn only in a single specimen Avhich, accord-
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ing lo Quensiedi, oiiginaied in the G. cojicavinn Zone or .S. soiorr-

byi Zone ol Sthai/ingen in ihe Swabian .\lb. Some inegnlaiily ol

ihe |)rimaiies is pieseni in ilie adolescent stage according to recent

restiidy ol the hololy|)e by the aiulior. The nearest reseniblante,

however, is lomid in the Aigentine anti Alaskan lomrs described

below. Eiiflnielocexis (s.s.) cL E. eiidmcl inn has now been ideniiliecl

in a single specimen Ironi the .S'. soxvohyi Zone ol Wide Hay.

£. (Euaptctoceras) Buckmaii, 1922.—The type species, E.

ciiaplcliiin Hnckman, 1922. is regarded as synonymous Avilh E.

(iinalt/ieifo) inc Vacek, 1886. from the condensed beds ol Cape St.

X'igilio in ihe Alps, llie ly])e species ol PaxnniiuihxcydM liuckman.

1925, P. riiodiiiiii l>n(km.ni. ]\)2b. is indisiinguishable according to

ihe wriiei's study ol the holotyj)es. Tlurs Parnmiiiatoccras becomes

a synonym of Enapietoccras and not ol PUniammntnceras as sug-

gested by Arkell (19.57, p. I. 267). "P. riii^dliiin" was said to come

irom the /.. wurchisonae Zone of Dorset, one or, may be, two zones

below the "Eudtnctoccra hemera". This slight age difference was

probably responsible ioi theii generic disci iiin'nalion by both Hnck-

man and Arkell.

/{. (uiiallhcifoi NIC reaches as large a si/e as E. ciulnicl inn and

is characterized by in\olute cc)m])ressed whorls of leciangulai-

tiapezoidal section with a high vertical sharjih separated umbilical

wall and a high hollow-tloorecl keel. 1 he body chambei egiesses

appreciably, but the undiilical margin remains sharp. The cosia-

tion resembles that oi E. cndniclinn with its steeply rising primaries

cairying some irregidar nodes and spines "impiessed" in the sub-

secjueni umbilical wall; again, some primaries may be born off the

umbilical seam already before the early introduction of the always

smooth vertical imibilical wall. T he costation becomes leduced and

the sides smooth at a somewhat earlier stage than in I:, cndniclinn

.

The body chambei is missing in ihe holotype and incom|)letely

preserved in the other specimens. The septal suture is moderately

"retracted" much more clearly than in "P. rugatinu"; this difference

is not regarded as systematic since "i enaction" is oil en reduced or

obscured on involute forms.

E. ainaJtIieijorme is also known from the G. concaviim Zone of

the Swiss Jura where it is associated with E. amplcctetis (liuckman)

(Maubeuge. 1955, p. ,H3 pi. 6, figs. 3-5).
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"Hammatoceros" sieboldi (Oppel), 1882, the holo-plastot\pe

ol which, said to have come from the L. mtncfiisoiiae Zone ot Aalen.

Wiirttemberg, was kindly iurnished by W. Barthel from the Univer-

sity of Munich, appears to be a rather typical Eiidmetocenu

(Eiiaptetoceras). The nucleus, up to a diameter of 40-45 mm. is char-

acterized by heavy lateral nodes on the internal mold probably cor-

responding to nonpreserved spines on the test, which were "im-

pressed" in the subsequent vertical though rounded umbilical wall.

At this stage primaries are obsolescent; they develop later, rather

strongly concurrently with the fast reduction of the nodes/spines.

This phyletic relationship is strongly suggested by Vacek's (1886, j)l.

11, figs. 6-7, pi. 12, fig. 1) assemblage from Cape St. Vigilio. The
specimen figured on his plate XII, figure 1 is a typical E. sieboldi

but not the specimens figured on plate XI, figures 6-7 as suggested

by Arkell (1957, p. 176). The latter ones, however, closely resemble

and are certainly conspecific with E. amaltheijorme and especialh

"Parammatoceras rugatum" , a probable synonym. They differ onh
in the stronger reduced primaries and stronger nodes/spines on the

early nucleus up to 20-25 mm. diameter. It was, however, shown
above that such deviation also occurs within Eudmctoceras s.s. Con-

sequently, "H." sieboldi and a number of described related species,

not mentioned here, belong to Eudmetoceras {Euaptetoreras).

Eiidmetoeeras atnplectens (Buckman) resembles E. amaltliei-

jorme (Vacek) in whorl shape but differs in the thinner and often

longer primaries which may become obsolescent. E. ampleetens may.

therefore, resemble also "Hammatoceras" klinmkonrp/iaimn Vacek.

originally described from the Cape St. Vigilio beds, which is now
considered to be a Strigoceras (subgen. nov.?) on the strength of its

"lanceolate" whorl shape and the occurrence of strongly flexed

growth lines and spiral striae on Wide Bay specimens from the

S. soioerbyi Zone (described in part II of this monograj)h). When
preserved without the hollow-floored keel, E. ampleetens may also

resemble Bradfordia or Oppelia. Other Eudmetoceras species are

distinguished from E. ampleetens in the well-defined umbilical mar-

gin which is usually well-rounded here; however, test and internal

mold differ in this respect because the test may be thickened along

the margin.

The variation in costation of E. ampleetens, parlicularlv with
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reganl to the piiinaiies, was observed within, siipposecll), a single

sample from Bradford Abbas, Dorset, in the Buckman collection

(Geol. Sur. London). The complete gradation from forms without

primaries, i.e. typical E. arnplecteus, to those with blunt long pri-

maries on the inner whorls, labelled "Eiidmetoceras aff. amalthei-

forme" by Buckman, was already recognized by that author and the

specimens consequently included in a single genus; certainly a

significant fact in the light of the extreme generic "splitting" pur-

sued by him. A co-variation of costation and whorl section can be

observed; the primaries strengthen and lengthen towards the um-

bilicus with the sharpening of the umbilical margin which finallv

also becomes costate.

Eiidmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens is known from the

G. concaviim Zone and/or H. discites Subzone of Dorset, England,

and from the G. concaviim Zone of southeastern France, northwest-

ern and southwestern Germany, and northern Switzerland. The
same species is described here from the lower and upper E. howelli

Zone of Wide Bay.

Pkoiammatoccras Buckman, 1922.—The type species is P. plani-

forme Buckman, 1922, here regarded synonymous with P. planin-

signe and P. tenuinsigne, from the Cape St. Vigilio beds of the

southern Alps. P. planinsigne probably also occurs in Japan and

appears to be confined to the L. murchisonae Zone. The type

species is characterized by median-sized moderately evolute com-

pressed-oval whorls. Umbilical wall and margin are missing or

insignificant and mainly present only on the internal mold. The
thin keel is high and hollow-floored. The thin even primaries arise

near the mnbilical seam and reach only up to one-third to two-

fifths of the sides, where they may either continue into one of the

generally thinner and much more frequent secondaries, as on the

holotype of "P. planiforme" or reduce rather suddenly and give

rise to a nimiber of equal secondaries, as in the holotype of P.

tenuinsigne. Weak lateral tubercles or nodes may be present as on

the holotype of P. planinsigne. There is a lateral leduction of the

costae only at the end of the body chamber. The subsequent umbili-

cal seam lies well outside the point of costae division. The aper-

ture is simple.

Other species of Planamtnatuceras appear to be P. procerin-
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sigiic (Vacek) and P. "Inrteti" (V^acek). noii Dumorder [=F. vaceki

Roman, 1923, non Prinz, 1904, nan Brasil, 1895], which seem to be

more evolute and strongly costaie members oi the same variate

species group (sui)eisj:)ecies) including the type species, all from

Cape St. Vigilio. I he uuicli smaller ami on the sides almost smooth

P. tenentin (\^acek) from the same beds appears to be from just

another irradiating trend of this group. It certainly would be an

artificial separation of an approximate phyletic imity to assign

these species to different genera as was done by Arkell (1956, p.

177). The study of Vacek's specimens, probably all derived from a

single lenticidar though condensed rock body, strongly suggests this.

Because of a number of described species not mentioned here

\v'hich seem to occii|)y an intermediate morphological position be-

tween typical Phniamiualoceras and Etidnietoreras, the author is

awaiting further intensi\e study of the whole subfamily before tak-

ing a definite stand as to whether the former is to be regaided as a

separate genus or merely as a subgenus of Eiidtnetoroas.

On first sight the evolute Eiidmeloceras s.s. and the involute

E. (Euapteloceras) may appear to be corresponding groups of di-

morphs. However, the similar often large sizes and also the similar

apertural shapes of the subgenera make this im])robable. Also, both

subgenera are not clearly morphologically separated and some

species or species groups may possibly include such a \ariety of

forms that it appears at least regionally, as for example perhaps in

S. America, impossible or inconvenient to apply ihis subgeneric

division.

Subgenus EUDMETOCERAS (EUDMETOCERAS) Buckman, 1920

Eudmetoceras (Eudmetoceras) eudmetum jaworskii Westermann,
subsp. nov.

?1878. Harpoceras aff. variable d'Orb., Gottsche (Espinazito), Palaento-
graphica, Suppl. Ill, Lief. 2, Abt. 3, p. 12, pi. 1, figs. 9a, b.

1962a. Hammatoccras lotharitigicum Benecke, Jaworsici (Prov. Mendoza),
Actas Acad. Nac. Cienc, vol. IX, text-fig. 7, pi. II, figs. 6a, b; pi. IV, fig.

12.

Holotype.—"Hammatoceras lotharingicmn Benecke", in Jaw-

orski {op. cit.), fig. 7, pi. 11, figs. 6a, b.

Paratype.—Ibid., pi. I\^ fig. 12.
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Locus lypicus.—Cciio Tricolor, locality 18, section 12 ol (;nv-

orski {op. cit.). Province Mendoza, Argentina.

Siraiuui lypicum.— Hori/on 2. "Murchisonae-Cloncax ;i /one" ol

Javvorski (op. cit.).

Age.—In the proximity of the G. coiicavum—S. sowerhyi. Zones

boimdary (equivalent), probably G. concavum Zone, Bajocian.

Diagnosis.—A highly compressed, strongly costate, and spinose

subspecies ol: E. eudmelum ol probable moderate size.

Remarks.—The holotype was accompanied by Eiidinctoceras

cf. E. gertlii (Javvorski), "Fontanuesin" austroamericana Javvorski,

and Leptospliinctcs (Praeleptosphinctes) jaxoorskii Westermann, a

fauna rather unsm'table for age correlation. The paratype came

from the lower part of Jaworski's horizon 9, section V^I, locality 7 at

Arroyo Blanco in the same Province, and was associated Avith E.

gertlii and Strigoceras (s.s.) cf. S. hlimakomphaliim (Vacek)

["Oppelia moerickei" Jaworski]. From the upper part of the same

horizon were described "Sonninia" fastigata Tornquist, "S." zitteli

Gottsche, and "S." mammilifera Jaworski, an assemblage of the 5.

sowerhyi or O. sauzei Zone. Thus a pre-5. sowerhyi or S. sowerhyi

Zone age is suggested for the Endmetoceras bearing beds.

Eudmetoceras (Eudmetoceras) cf. E. eudmetum jaworski! Westermann,
subsp. nov. PI. 67, figs, la, b

Material and age.—A single fragmentary phiagmocone internal

mold with lest remains (U.S.N.M., 1.S20I2) from U.S.G.S. locality

F 85 (19788), from a bed just above the sea cliff fjetween Anderson

and Caribou Creeks, Wide Bay, Alaska Peninsula. This hoii/on

thus correlates with A 22, approximately 2 km. southwest, and

belongs in the Eudmetoreras zonule of the U|3pei /*.'. howelli Zone.

Description.—The small preseived part of the penultimate

whorl, corresponding to a diameter of aroimd 20 mm., shows widely

s|)aced strong lateral spines "impressed" into the umbilical Avail of

the idtimaie whorl, at a frequency of only approximateh live per

halfworl. The internal mold displays only roimd heavy lubeicles,

but the test shows that the high spines were filled with secondary

lest substance about a millimeiei thick. At this stage the whorl

section is depressed-oval, possibly somewhat subtriangular, with a
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well-separated hollow-floored keel. Primaries were probabh blunt

or obsolescent at this stage.

The fragment of the idtimate whorl corresponds to a diameter

of the phragmocone from about 30 to 45 mm. though the external

part above approximately 40 mm. is missing. The whorl section is

slightly compressed suboval to subtriangular with a thin well sep-

arated hollow-floored keel. There are seven or eight straight slightly

prorsiradiate primaries, corresponding to a frequency of eight or

nine per halfwhorl and extending up to the middle of the sides. The
primaries are strongest on the first quarterwhorl where they grow

laterally into strong bullae on the internal mold which apparently

correspond to spines. At an estimated total diameter of 40 mm. the

primaries weaken abruptly and tend to extend onto the outer whorl

without much change in strength; bullae or spines are absent.

There are three or four somewhat rusiradiate moderately strong

secondaries per primary on the first quarterwhorl of this fragment

which arise by irregular bi- and tri-furcation and rarely by inter-

calation. They are restricted to the outer side of the whorl and

project slightly before fading, leaving a narrow smooth band be-

side the keel. On the remainder of the fragment the secondaries

extend weakly onto the inner whorl side and the costation becomes

irregularly subfasciculate.

The septal suture is typically "hammatoceratid" with strongly

retracted umbilical elements, narrow oblique U._., deep E, and is

intensively frilled.

Comparison.—The penultimate whorl at about 20 mm. dia-

meter resembles Eudmetoceras nucleospiuosum, sp. nov., except

for the even coarser ornamentation. The next whorl, however, is

distinguished from that species by the persistence of the strong

lateral tubercles or spines and the presence of well-defined strong

primaries; fasciculation is also present but commences at about 40

nun. diameter (instead of 20-25 mm.). Up to this si/e the specimen

resembles immature "Paranimatoceras rugatum" (Buckman) of the

"P." sieboldi (Oppel) group, which is known to aboimd in the

L. rniDchisonoc Zone in Europe. The total appeal ance of the speci-

men, however, shows a perfect resemblance to Argentinian speci-

mens described by Jaworski (1926) as "Hammatoceras lotharifigi-

riim." It is more coarsely costate than its spinose near relative of
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Eudtncloceras eiidinelurn and ihe associated E. gerthi (Jaworski)

which also has markedly talcoid costae.

Eudmetoceras (Eudmetoceras) nucleospinosum, Westermann, sp. nov.

PI. 66, figs. 3-5, Text-fig. 27a

Holotype.—PI. 66, figs. 3a, b; well-preserved nucleus with one-

fourth whorl fragment of mature jDhragmocone. Repository: U.W.

16633. {Paraiypc: PI. 23, fig. 5: right external mold of one-fourth

whorls of mature phragmocone. Rejjository: U.W. 16635.)

Locus iypicus.—Shell locality A 22, north of mouth of Alai

Creek, west shore of Wide Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typicuui.—Upper E. howelli Zone. EurJuicloccras

zonule, Kialagvik formation.

Age.—Late Lower Bajocian (late Aaieniau;, Upper /•.". hoau-Ui

Zone.

Diagnosis.—A compressed, involute species of Eudmetoceras

s.s. with spinose nucleus and fasciculate costae on outer whorls; pri-

maries reduced.

Material.— Iwo inner vvhotls and one external cast of the ma-

ture phragmocone from A 22.

Description.—The whorls of the nucleus at about 20 mm.
diameter are moderately evoluie and of broadly roiuided subtri-

angular section. The hollow-floored keel is high and narrow. There

are 5-6 strong lateral spines, somewhat clavate in the internal casts

of one specimen, "impressed" in the umbilical wall of the subse-

cpient whorl. The moderately strong secondaries are straight and

markedly prorsiradiate. They arise by tri-furcation and prob-

ably also by intercalation. Primaries are obsolescent. This early

ephibic stage resembles typical Soiniinia ex gr. S. soxverbyi (Miller)

from the S. sowerbyi and O. sauzei Zones and also spinose Planam-

niatoceras? ("Parammatoceras") ex gr. sieboldi (Oppel), such as P.

megacarithrim (Brasil), P. baconicum (Prinz), P. diadematoides

(Meyer), P. biixtorfi (Renz), "P. rugatum" (Buckman), and P. liebi

Maubeuge (1955a, pi. 6, fig. 1) [=^P. vacehi Prinz, 1904, non Brasil,

1895] from the 7'. scissum (?). L. murchisonar and G. covcai'um

Zones of Europe.

During further growth, however, there is an abrupt change of

shape and ornament: the whorls become high-subrectangiUar with
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Text-fig. 27a. Cross-section of Eucimriocnas tnulrospiiiosum, sp. rio-v., para-

type, septate, loc. A22 in the Upper E. hoivclli Zone of Wide Bay ; X 0.9.

Text-fig. 27b. Septal suture of Eudmetoceras gcrthi
(
Jaworsivi), from Jawor-

ski (1926, pi. 4, fig. 29), Cerro China (loc. 6), Argentina; X L7.

subparallel sides and steep uinbilical wall \\iih a narrowly ronnded

umbilical margin. Alter about 40 muL diameter the whorls become

much more inxolute. The costation consists ot densely spaced essen-

tially rectiradiate slightly llexuous, distally moderately projected

ribs, which later lade near the umbilical etlge. At least at the be-

ginning of this stage elongated |jrimai ies can be distinguished. Most

costae however, are continuous, and more or less clearly irregidarly

fasciculate somewhere on the iiuiei whorl sides. There are only few

clear inteicalatories. The laigest |)reserved phiagmocone measures

1)0 mm. in diameter. The keel is high and hollow-floored up to the

end. The ephibi( phragmocone lesembles Eiidmeloreras such as

£. insignoides (Quenstedt), E. eudrnetum Buckman, E. gcrthi

(Jaworski), and E. {Eiiapletoceras) euaptelurn (Buckman) fiom the

early 5. sowerbyi Zone and G. coiicaviirn Zone of Europe.

The septal sulture shows a strongly letracted U;( and a small

oblique V.j, typical of the Hammatoceratinae. Grammoceratidae.

Phymatoceratinae, and Sonniniidae with which ii is in part homeo-

morphous, have straight suttues and a larger U^..

Comparison.—The irregularly s|)inous ornamentation of this

species resembles typical Eudinctoccyns and E. {Euaptetoceras).

£. niulco.spinosinn is distinguished from all described species

of Eiidmt'(o(('yas in the absence of well-defined |)rimaries on the

inner whorls up to 20-25 muL in diameter, and the ]>iesence of few
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slioiig spines ou\\ ai ihis eail\ stage. (Jonse(jiiciul\. beloie sLiuKing

the largest ol the iliiee specimens, the author had assumed a closer

relationshij) ol ihis sj)ecies to "Parnmnialoceyas," althoiigli in com-

jjarable loinis the lateial tiibeicles or spines regularly remain on, or

migiate to the middle of the sides ol the matine whorls, and sec-

ondaries aie defined to the outer Hanks. In specimens studied, how-

ever, the coslae become irregularly sublasciculate as is conmion in

mature Endtiietoceras. Another diagnostic feature is ihe weil-sej)-

aiated sleep imibilical wall of the strongh comj:)ressed ^vhoi Is.

Subgenus EUDMETOCERAS (EUAPTETOCERAS) Buckman, 1922

(Syn. (?) Paraininatocevas Buckman. 1925)

Tyj)e species, Euaptctoccras ciuiptctinn Buckman, 1922 [=:E.

anialtheiforme (Vacek) 1886].

Didii^nosis.—An in\olute subgenus of Eudmctixcras. I'limaiies

thin, long aiul of e\en strength, may be obsolescent, wiihoui nodes

/spines, or with Aveak nodes-tubercles of even strength.

Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman), 1886
PI. 67, figs. 2a-c; PL 68, figs, la-c; Te.\t-figs. 28-29

1889. Htimmatocrras amplectens, sp. nov. Buckman (Dorset), Q.J.G.S., vol.

45, p. 662.

1920. Eudmetoceras amplectens (Buckman), Buckman (Dorset), Tvpe Am.,
Ill, pi. 180 A (holotype), pi. 180 B, fig. 1 (holotype), 2.

?1940. Hammatoceras sp. Althoff (Germany), Palaeontogr., vol. 85, B, p. 38,

last paragraph.
1955. Eudmetoceras amplectens (Buckman), Maubeuge (Swiss Jura), Mem.

Suissse palaeont., vol. 71, p. 34, pi. 6, figs. 4, 5.

1957. Eudmetoceras amplectens (Buckman), Lieb (Swiss Jura), Ber. scliweiz.

palaeont. Ges., vol. 50, p. 580 (specimens seen).

Mtitrrial.—One modestly preserved large specimen ^vith frag-

mentary, somewhat compressed inner whorls and incomjilete body

chamber, from A 447 in the E. hoxvelli zonule; one well-preserved

totally septate internal mold with test remains from A 22 in the

Eudmetoceras zonule.

Description.—Both specimens are almost certainly identical

though their })ieservations differ. Late neanic and early ephibic

whorls can be partially observed in the specimen from A 447. The
whorl section is broadly ovate at 4-5 mm. diameter, at 8-10 mm.
it is probably subcircular and possesses a thin sharp keel. These
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Text-fig. 28. Composite cross-section of Eiidmrtoccras {Ettaptctocrras)

atnplectens (Buck.) ; well-preserved phragmocone from loc. A22 in the Eiuimrto-
ccras zonule (PI. 68, fig. 1), body chamber from loc. A447 in the E. hoivclli

zonule of Wide Bay (PI. 67, fig. 2) ; X 0.6.

early whorls are evolute and rather ihin. At 13 mm. the whorl sec-

tion is somewhat compressed suboval and no costation is yet dis-

cernible, though some fine ornament may be j^resent and obscured

by the poor preservation. The other specimen, from A 22, shows

well the whorl section of the phragmocone beyond 16 mm. di-

ameter. The sides become flattened and con\'erge only slightly ex-

cept for the outer one-third which sloj^es to the rounded extern-

side; the umbilical slojie lemains rather gentle and grades well

roimded into the sides. As the height increases rapidly the whorls

become more and more involute and compressed. The keel is high,

well separated, and hollow-floored. Near the end of the phragmo-

cone, at approximately (SO mm. diametei', the umbilical width is

10-12%.

At slightly over 20 nun. diameter there are densely spaced

fine rectiradiale and onl\ slightly projected, aj)j)arently regular
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(osiae on ihc outer liall' ol the whorl. Ihe inner hall is smooth or

broatUy and blimtly undulated. The umbilical slope is always

smooth. From 50-60 nnn. diameter bodi sj^ecimens display slightly

rursiradiate and maikedly projected blunt secondaries which arise

somewhat irregidarly just before or on the centre of the sides where

some irregular branching from highly obscure primaries may be

jjresent, only to be seen in oblique illumination. Subsequently the

inner t^vo-thirds of the sides become completely smooth and only

short blimt moderately projected and regidar costae, at a frequency

of about -10 per halfwhorl, remain on the converging parts of the

sides.

The plnagmocones of the two specimens aie at least 100 and

110 mm. in diameter, respectively. The fragment of the single body

chamber from locality A 447 reaches a diameter of at least 165 mm.
The umbilical seam egresses moderately and mainly the outer part

of the whorl is lather strongly inflated. The externside glows acute

with the reduction of the keel (Text-fig. 28).

The septal siituie (Text-fig. 29) is intensively frilled with a

linear saddle boundaiy. The imibilical elements giadually diminish

in size and are somewhat oblique and slightly "retracted"; L is

large, U;. is only half the size of L. This suture is identical to that

of the holotype, as figured by Buckman (1920).

Other occurrences and age.—The well-preserved phragmocone

described here, perfectly resembles the holotype and topotypes from

Bradford Abbas, Dorset, England, which w^ere originally said to have

come fiom the G. concavanm. Zone (Buckman, 1889), later {idem.

1920) proposedly corrected to "Discites zone" (a subzone of the S.

soiverbyi Zone). Though it is probably true that, as least, the host of

the Soiiniiiia (Eulioplo(eras) species, also originally described from

the G. concavum Zone by Buckman (in "Inferior Oolite Ammo-
nites"), originated in the only later separated "Discites zone" (see

also Arkell, 1954, 1956), this is doubtful lot the Eiidmetoceras as-

semblage, especially for "E. amplcctens" and "£. euoptetum." Both

biostratigraphic units are thin almost every\v4iere in Dorset, often

condensed, and generally of the highly fossiliferous, extremely shal-

low environmental type which suggests a good proportion of allo-

chthon material (see also Bomiord, 1948). Doiset is not regarded

as the area w4iere the accurate stratigraphic level of rare early Ba-
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Text-fig. 29. External septal suture of Eudmetoceras {Euaptetoceras)

amplfcirns (Buckman), at 77 mm. diameter, from loc. A22 in the Eudmetoceras
zonule of Wide Bay (PI. 68, fig. 1) ; X 1.5.

jocian species, such as Eudmetoceras amplectens, can wilh certainty

be determineci.

In the thick Lower Bajocian section near Lorrach, iipj-)er Rhine

Valley, a typical Eiidmeloceras amplectens was recently t'oiind by

K. Hoffmann (priv. comm.) in the G. concavum Zone. The identity

could be confirmed by a plaster cast of this specimen in the Natnr-

hisiorisches Museum Basel.

Jn the Basal Jura a "Enduietoceras Zone Subzone" was distin-

guished by Lieb (1954, 1957), between "Obere Concavazone" and

"Disciteszone", at Sespen, near Oberfrick. In the Ghei section E.

{Euaptetoceras) amplectens is relatively frequent in Lieb's (1951,

1954, 1957, p. 679) "Eudmetoceras-Discites-Zone"
, just above the

beds with Graphoceras concavum and well below the S. sowerbyi

Zone but occured supposedly together with Hyperlioceras discites.

The author confirmed the specific identity at this occurrence in

1962 under the kind guidance of Dr. F. Lieb. Maubeuge (1955, p.

34, pi. 6, figs. 4, 5) described and figured two specimens near to this

species but apparently transitional to the typical E. amaltheiforme

from the G. concavum Zone of Le Coulou, Underviel, and Lang-

matt, also in the nothern Swiss Jura. They were supposedly asso-

ciated with E. amaltlieijorme (pi. 6, figs. 2, b, 3a, b).

According to Elmi (1962, Jura coll.) and Manbeuge (j)riv.

comm.) our species occurs in eastern and southeastern France also

in the G. concavum Zone and, significantly, below H. discites

Avhich, in turn, is said to appear there well below Sonninia spp.

Comparison.—E. amplectens is usually distinguished from E.
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(uiialtheijormc in tlie absence oi promineni primaries and oi a

sharp umbilical margin. However there appears to be some inter-

gradation between both forms (Bradford Abbas sample) in both

features. However, these "species" have not yet been found asso-

ciated in thick, noncondensed sequences. Some weak primaries cer-

tainly may exist, mainly superficially, on E. atnplectens although

they rarely extend onto the umbilical margin. In Slrigoceras cf.

krnnakomphnhtm (Vacek) from the S. soxverhyi Zone of Wide Bay

and Argentina {"OppcJia rnocrickei") the primaries extend onto the

well-develojied umbilical margin. Because of the strongly com-

pressed invojuie whoifs, the high hollow-floored keel and the ob-

solescent primaries E. (unplerlcns is almost homeomorphous with

early Einopean Slrigrxoas and Ihacsh iQ^iles with more "lanceolate"

whorl shape, which are general!) included in the superfamily Hap-

locerataceae. The spiral fluting or strigation typical for Strigo-

ceratidae may be totally absent in species of the early Middle Ba-

jocian. R. Jmlay (priv. comm.) also observed under the binocular

some line striae on some of the U.S.G.S. specimens of .S'. (?) cf. kli-

mah()}upJiahim from the S. soxverbyi Zone of Wide Bay. However,

similar striae traces are also present on one specimen of Eudmeto-

ceras nticleospinosinn. All strigoceratids are distinguished in the

typically discoidal in\olute inner whorls with subtriangular section

while the s})ecies studies has rather evoluie and tounded inner

whorls.

Family HILDOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1867

Subfamily HARPOCERATINAE Neumayr, 1875

Genus PSEUDOLIOCERAS Buckman, 1889

Type species, Amino)iites compactUis Simpson in Buckman,

1889.

Pseudolioceras mclintocki (Haughton), 1858

1858. /Jmmonifrs m'clintocki (Haughton), Haughton (Canadian Arctic).

Roy. Dublin Sec, Jour., p. 244, pi. 9. figs. 2-4.

Pseudolioceras mclintocki whiteavesi (White), 1889
PI. 68, fig. 2; PI. 69, figs. 1-6; PI. 70, figs. 1-4; PI. 71, figs. 1-2:

Text-figs. 30-31.

1889. Ammonitfs [Amalthnts) li' liitca-vesi, sp. no\-.. White (Alaska Penin-
sula), U.S. Geol. Sur., Bull. 51, v. 69 (499), pi. 13, figs. 1-5.
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1945. Harpoccras iv/iitra-vcsi (White), Kellum, Daviess, and Swinney (Wide
Bay anticl.), U.S. Geol. Sur., Prelim. Rept.

? 1955. Pscudolioccras iv/iitcavfsi (White), Imiav (N. Alaska), U.S. Geol.

Sur., Prof. Paper 274-D, p. 89, pi. 12, figs. 15, 16 [=? P. mrlintorki s.s.]

Lectotypc.—Heieuiih designated, 'A. xvhitenvcsi' While, PI. 55,

figs. 1-3. (Plastotype here, PI. 68, figs, la-c.) Repository: U.S.N.M.,

132043.

Material.—Nine mature and two immatine from A 443, L 285

(hozoelli zonule); one from A 454, one mature and one immature

from A 449, A 8, nine mature -|- two immaiuie Irom A 22, one

mature from A 543, one immature (?) from A 11 (Middle and

Upper E. Iwivelli Zone).

Rcwarhs.—YrehoXd (1957, p. 7, 1960, )). 20) recently rede-

scribed P. vidintocki based on probable topotypes from near Point

Wilkie on Prince Patrick Island, Canadian Arctic, collected by T.

Tozer of the Geological Survey of Canada. The species occius there

abundantly and is sometimes accompanied by Leioceras opaUnum
(Rein.) and Oxytoma jacksoni (Pompeckj). The same fauna occurs

also on nearby Melville Island while L. opalinum is missing from

similar fannies of Mackenzie King Island (op. cit.). Frebold (1960,

p. 28) also suggested that the range-zones of L. opaJinum and P.

mclintochi are not identical but rather overlap, though the mutual

age relationship is yet unknown. The association of P. mcUntocki

s.s. with Erycitoides or Tmetoceras, however, has not yet been

established. Frebold (1960, p. 4; 1961, pp. 7-8) recorded Erycitoides

ex gr. E. hozoelli with Pseudolioceras of indeterminable specific

identity from the Richardson Mountains, N.E. Yukon. In northern

-Alaska rather poorly preserved specimens of Pseudolioceras were re-

ferred to "P. wJiiteavesi" (Imlay, 1955), the only sufficiently known
Bajocian species of this genus in America at that time. A study of

Imlay's material showed, however, that an umbilical ridge is prob-

ably absent and that the costae are less flexuous on immatine speci-

mens than on P. mcUntocki whiteavesi. The association with

Oxytoma jacksoni (Pompeckj) may suggest an early Lower Bajocian

age {L. opalinum Zone) for this fauna which would then correlate

with the occmrence in the Canadian Arctic (Frebold, 1957). Eryci-

toides cf. E. hozoelli was reported from a nearby outcrop with

Pseudolioceras cf. mcUntocki of indeterminable subspecific affinity
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u

1 60mm

Text-fig. 30. Scatter of umbilical width X diameter for Psrudoliocnds mc/in-

Unk'i ivliitra-vcsi (Wiiite), with freely drawn "growth line". Some specimens

measured at intervals (L= lectotype, P=paratype). The relative umbilical

width decreases during growth from about 25 to 13 percent of the diameter. All

from the E. /io=ivelli Zone of Wide Bav.

a)

b)

Text-figs. 31a, b. Juvenile and adult septal sutures of Psrudolocfias mclintoiki

iv/iitravi'si (White), from loc. A22 in the Eudmrtocfras zonule of Wide Bay.

At diameter of a) 5 mm. (X 40) and b) about 60 mm. (X 2).

in only roughly Uie equixaleni sliaLigraphic le\c'i. ami Tnichxcias

is only known isolated from a well (Imlay, 1955).

Based on ^veil-preserved topotypes ot While's "A)n. (Ainal-

thciis) whitcavesi" trom Wide Bay ("Kialagvik Bay") and ot Haugh-

ton's "A in. m'clintocki" from Prince Patrick Island as recently de-

scribed and figured by Frebold (1957), both forms are here consid-

ered to be conspecific but siibsj)ecifically distinct. The diagnostic

feature is the lunbilical margin Ashich is raised into a narrow ridge

in the first form while it is not raised above the level of the sides

in the second. Tiiis ridge was first regarded to be due to compaction
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of the sediment; however, further study has shown that most speci-

mens are not deformed and that the features occur regidarly in all

adults of Pseudolioceras throughout the known Lower Bajocian sec-

tions of the Alaska Peninsula. Since all other characters are seem-

ingly identical, the two forms respectively from south Alaska and

from the Canadian Arctic Islands (and north Alaska ?) are regarded

as chronological and (or ?) geographical subspecies.

P. mdintocki whiteavesi is slightly younger than P. mcUutocki

s.s. as is evident by the co-occurrence of Leioceras opalimim (Rein.)

with the restricted sj^ecies and Tmetoceras, Abbasites, and Eiidmc-

tocrras with P. ni. xvhiteavesi.

Description.—The neanic stage of the shell has broadh sub-

oval, moderately evokite whorls which become increasingly com-

pressed. At aboiu 2.5 mm. diameter the whorl section passes

through subcircular into a high-suboval shape which becomes

markedly triangular at 6-7 mm. The flanks are well rounded up to

the umbilical seam imtil a steep umbilical wall with a sharp edge

develops at about 15 mm. This edge, between 25 and 40 mm.
(45 mm.) diameter, develops into a narrow ridge, essentially by the

development of a depressed zone on the inner third of the whorl

sides, analogous to the development of Graphoceras coricavum

(Sow.). The keel is originally solid and low and becomes high and

hollow-floored at about 10 mm. D. The umbilicus is unusually large

for Pseudolioceras though the shell becomes increasingly more in-

volute. Up (o a diameter of about 30 mm. the umbilical width is

20-25%; on medium-sized specimens this measme decreases to 14-

21%, and on fully grown shells to approximately 13-15%. However,

complete specimens are rare and no aperture was observed. The
adult phragmocone \aries in diameter between 65 and 115 mm.:

the complete body chamber of over halfwhorl can be estimated

at 100 to 150 mm. in diameter or more.

The typically falcate costation develops at a diametei" of 12-

15 mm. The (osiae are generally strong and rather widely spaced,

though (his varies considerably. The straight strongly prorsiradiate

inner part of the costae is always clearly develo|:)ed up to the um-

bilical ridge which is serrate on the test. The narrowly rounded

backward-turn on the middle of the sides leads into the strongh

(oncave thick outer j)art of the costae. They are always strongh
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projecicd and reach the near proximity ot the high keel in a highly

acute angle. A narrow smooth keel band is almost restricted to the

internal mold. Intercalatories are raie and, il present, weak and

restricted to the middle of the sides.

The proportions ol' the body chamber, as yet insullicienily

known, are essentially as in the matme phragmocone with the

seeming exception ol some swelling mainly in the outer part of the

whorls. There is, however, a marked change in costation, which

becomes gradually falcoid and much less flexuous up to almost

straight. The inner jxirt of the costae fades and only fine growth

striae remain, while the outer part becomes much more widely

spaced and finally obsolescent forming low imdulations. The end of

I he body chamber, tiot preserved on oui specimens, was probably

completely smooth.

The septal sutiue (Text-fig. .SI) resembles that of P. mcVnilochi

s.s. (Frebold, 1%0, p. 20, pi. 8, fig. 3a. pi. 10) and the nearest re-

lated species, such as P. bcyrirlii (Schloenbach. 1865, pi. 27. fig.

40). Frebc^ld's iniei pretalion of the first deep lateral indenlation as

an extremelx' huge accessory lobe of the E/L saddle (as opposed to

a reduced L), is confirmed by ontogenetic studies.

Coinpaiison.—This subspecies differs from P. iiKliiitodii s.s.

ap|)arently only in the development of an umbilical ridge. P. mr-

lintor/ii is larger than any other described species of PseudoJiocrras

though P. bcyrichi (Schloenbach) 1865, from the Toaician-Bajocian

boundaiy of Germany, significantly the youngest sj^ecies in EiuojK',

comes (lose lo ii. P. bcyri<hi is disiinguished from P. wliitcmu-si

{siihspj).) in the almost smooth iiuu'i flanks, in the ^\•h()rl section

with its maximal width much more exlernally. and the smaller

umbilicus. lis near relation is evident in the strongly falcate cosiae

which leach \.\\) to the keel. Another large relative is /''. lyt/iciisc

(Voiuig and Bird), 1828, from the Lower Toarcian of England,

which approximates P. inrliiilfx hi in si/e and umbilical width,

but differs in thicker whorls and the costal ion which is falcoid, less

flexuous, and generally less projected and distally shorter. The
many oihei- described Toarcian species from Euroj)e are much
smaller and generally much more in\'olule; their cosiation is weaker

on the inner flanks or not tyj)ically falcate, and theie are usualK

smooth keel f)ancls.
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Measurements.
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Text-figs. 32a, b. Aperture of Tmctoceras scissum (Benecke), large complete

specimen from loc. 48 Ai-107 (21247) in the basal Kialagvik formation of

Wide Bav, approximately 100 m. below base of E. hoivelli Zone, a) Right

lateral and b) external view (PI. 72, fig. 1); X 1.2.

Text-fig. 33. Aperture of Tmctoceras (Tmctoites) tenuc (?), sp. nov., post-

mortem compressed specimen from loc. B128 in the (Upper) E. /loavelli Zone
of Puale Bay (PI. 73, fig. 2) ; XI.

given in interpreting those specimens which show strongly rythmi-

cal ("segmental") growth by the presence of constrictions and

similar features. Unrestricted generalisations may be falacious. If

the body chamber of the microconch does not differ significantly

from the inner whorls of the macroconch, except of course for the

apertiue, and if the constrictions of these inner whorls show curved

growth lines preceded by increasingly convex costae, like on the

body chamber of the microconch, there remains some possibility

that the lappets ueie indeed periodically resorbed or overgrown.

Such a de\elopinent would leave evidence similar to that sho^vn on

the microconch specimens of T. (Tnietoites) ten lie (Plate 73, fig. 5)

and the macroconch specimen T. kirki flexicostatitin (Plate 72, fig.

10). Under the assumption that these microconchs are fully grown

the mentioned specimen of T. tenue, which has strongly convex lira

on a former constriction, must have possessed lappets, though pos-

sibly short, already once before at an earlier stage, and at least

some macroconch specimens of T. kirki must have had the tendency

for lateral lobature, which is the beginning of lappet development,

at adolescent growth stages. Based on the same considerations the

specimen of T. tenue figured on Plate 73, figure 1, may have been

immature because its apertural features preserved resemble those to

be inferred to have existed on the specimen of figure 5, at a stage

when the constriction, now in the middle of the body chambet . was

at the aperture. On the other hand, the small specimen of figure

2 bearing large lappets and strongly convex last costae, ajipears
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fully grown. However, it has also to be taken into account that

the small lappet shown in figure 1 may have been in the process

of growth or that it has inconspicuously broken off postmortally

along the growth lines, as probably occurred also on lappets of

other genera (Westermann, 1956, p. 19).

The only microconchs of Tmctoceras figured previously appear

to be "Helicoceras alpinum" Thalmann (1924) from the Aalenian

(Lower Bajocian) of the Swiss Jura and "T. aff. Gemmellaroi Fu-

cini" described by Burckhardt (1903) from Argentina.

In the Upper E. hoiuelli Zone of Wide Bay a number of

"dwarf" Tmctoceras microconchs bearing lappets occur together

Av'ith Tmetoccrns macroconchs of two to four times their size. As

usual, there is some difficulty in assigning specific equivalence of

contemporaneous micro- and macroconchs and the typical distantly

costate T. teuue clearly appears to have no macroconch equivalent.

However, a similar (phylogenetic ?) trend is probably present in

both subgenera, i.e. the progressive thinning and, partly, also the

reduction of spacing of the costae. It is to be kept in mind that the

faunas are incompletely represented and that the Ujjper E. hoioclli

Zone, although more than 100 m. thick, probably represents only

a relatively short time interval. From the basal part of this inter

val (Shell locality A 8) came the coarsely costate specimens de-

scribed as Tmetoccrns {Tmctoitcs) tcnuc (?) and T. (Tmctoitcs) cf.

T. aljjinum (PI. 72, figs. 7, 11) which were associated with T.

{Tmctoceras) kirki s.s. From the uppermost beds came the typical

T. (Tmctoitcs) tenue and the extremely densely costate T. (Tmc-

toitcs), sp. noil., the latter one of which strikingly resembles T.

(Tmctoceras) kirki ficxicostatiim found in the same bed (T. temtc-

jlexicostatum zonule). But T. tcnuc does not resemble any known
macroconch though there is much variation in the characteristic

costae features probably with some overlap to T. kirki s.s. which

may persist uj) to the tojjmost beds of the E. Iioxcclli Zone.

Subgenus TMETOCERAS (TMETOCERAS) Buckman, 1892

Tmctoceras (Tmetoceras) scissum (Benecke), 1865
PI. 72, figs, la, b, 2a, b; Text-figs. 32, .34

1865. Ammonites scissum Benecke (Siidalpen, Cape St. \'igilio), Geog. Pal.

Beitr., 1, p. 170, pi. 6, figs. 4a, b.

1874. .1 mmonitrs Riylcyi Tliiolliere, M., Diimoitier, Depots Juiass. Bassin

dii Rhone, vol. IV, p. 119, pi. 31, figs. 8, 9 [photo of holotype, as T. scissum

in Roman and Boyer, 1923, pi. 6, fig. 6].
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1878. Cosmoccras Rfglryi (Thioll), Gottsche (Argentine Cordillery), p. 16,

pi. II, fig. 3. [sp. juv.?].

1883. Cosmoccras Hollauditc Buckman (Dorset), Proc. Dorset Field Club,

vol. IV^, pi. 1, fig. 2, non "T. Hollandae var." pi. 2, fig. 2; [refigured in

Buckman, 1892, pi. 48, figs. 4-7].

1886. Parkinsoitia Regleyi (Thioll.), Gregorio (Monte Erice, Sicily), Mem.
R. Acad. Sci. Torino (2), vol. 37, pi. 2, fig. 9 [sp. juv.].

1886. Simoceras scissum (Benecke), Vacek (Cape St. Vigilio), Abli. K.K.
Reichsanst., 12, p. 103, pi. 16, figs. 15-17.

1892. Tvictoccras scissum (Benecke), Buckman (Inf. Ool. Am.), Pal. Soc.

vol. 45, p. 273, pi. 48, figs. 1-9.

1898. Tmetocrras circularc Buckman (Inf. Ool. Am. Suppl.), Pal. Soc. vol. 52.

1904. Parkinsonia (Tmctoccras) scissa (Benecke), Prinz (Bakony), Mitt.

K.K. Ung. geol. Anst., 15 (pi. 16, fig. 2a, b), pi. 20, fig. 3a-c.

1923. Tmctoccras scissum (Benecke), Roman and Bover (Lyonnais), Trav.
lab. Geol. Lyon, IV, p. 38, pi. 6, figs. 6, 7, 8? [sp. juv.?].

1933. Tmctoccras scissum (Benecke), Arkell, Jurassic System in Gr. Britain,

pi. 33, fig. 4.

1954. Tmctoccras rccticostatum Sato (Japan), Jap. J. Geol. Geogr., 24, p.ll8,

pi. 13, pars.

(?) 1955. Tmctoccras scissum (Benecke), Maubeuge (Swiss Jura), Mem.
Suisse Pal., p. 17, pi. 2, fig. la-c.

Diagnosis.—An almost advolute species ol' Tnu'tuccrns s.s.,

subcircLilar to moderately compressed siiboval Avhoii section and

strong rectiradiate costae, externally always broadly interrupted,

and prominent. Septal sutnre relatively complicated.

Age (general).—Probably at least thronghout early Early Ba-

jocian (Aalenian), but "acme" clearly in upper L. opalinum range-

zone in Europe, i.e. the L. comptiim Subzone or T. scissum Zone

(Rieber, priv. comm.).

Material.—One large complete specimen, j^artly laterally de-

formed; two large body chamber fragmenls as internal molds and

innbilical imj^ression, probably of single specimen; both from 48A,-

107 (21247), basal part of Kialagvik formation, 80-120 m. below

base of E. howelli Zone. Deformed (?) fragments of probably single

sj^ecimen from E 285, basal E. ItuwcUi Zone; one (?) incomj)lete

specimen and (?) body chamber fragment, both deformed internal

molds with test remains, and one small lateral imprint from \ 86.

Middle E. iioweJU Zone. .All A\'ide Bay, .Alaska Peninsula.

Taxonomy and constrictions.—The identity of Tmetoceras

scissum and T. regleyi (Dimiortier), 1874'* supposedly distin-

•*The first description of the species is from Dumortier (1874, p. 119),
who attributed the name to ThioUiere based on an unpublished manuscript.
Dumortier (loc. cit.) wrote: "unhappily our friend was surprised by death
before he was able to publish the description." Consequently the first de-
scribing author is Dumortier and not ThioUiere as often inferred.
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guished essentially only in the respective presence or absence of

constrictions, was originally advocated by Buckman (1892, p. 273).

generally criticized as a typical taxonomical "splitter", though the

same author later (1898) separated both species on other grounds.

The English and French representatives of Tmetoceras are generally

smaller than the Mediterranean forms with constrictions typically

developed on the last 1 to li/4 whorls. Buckman (1892, p. 273) be-

lieved that this stage had not been reached in the "regleyi" forms.

However, English specimens do fiequently exceed 25-35 mm. in

diameter at which stage constrictions are clearly present on typical

T. sciss 117)1 according to the figures given by Benecke (1865, pi. 6).

Vacek (1886, pi. 16), and Prinz (1904. pi. 20). In checking through

the Geological Survey of Great Britain and British Museimi (Natur-

al History) collections in London in summer 1962 the writer ob-

served three large body chambers among a total of approximately 20

Trneloceras specimens from Dorset which liad indisputable con-

strictions strongly developed on two of them. These specimens were

probably known lo Buckman but remained imdescribed presum-

ably because of their incomplete preservation. Another specimen

from Dorset bearing two clearly marked constrictions at 30 and

40 mm. diameter, respectively, is in ihe Royal Ontario Museum.
Toronto, Ontario.

A similar case of supjiosed absence of constrictions was reported

from British Columbia by Frebold (1951) who discriminated

Trneloceras regleyi from 7". scissum solely on absent constrictions.

However, on the only figured body chamber (PI. 57, fig. 1) several

strong constrictions are clearly present, also observed on a rubber

mold of this specimen kindly furnished by Dr. Frebold. Also some

relatively small specimens of "T. recticostatum" Sato (1954) from

jaj)an, here at least largely included in T. scissum, appear to be

constricted.

Tmetoceras scissum was leported, but neither desciibed noi'

figured, to occm- together with T. regleyi in the Swiss Jura Moun
tains by Lieb (1951, 1954) and "typical" 7". scissum was described

from the same area by Maubeuge (1955, pi. 2, fig. 1) without men-

tion of constrictions. According to the figure some weak constric-

tions appear to be developed on the ultimate whorl of the large

specimen. Lieb (priv. conun, 1962) based his s]jecific discrimina-
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lion on dimension ;uul cosialion characters lolloping Buckman

(1898). A restucly ol the relevant sjoecimens by the writer in summer

1962, however, revealed that the Swiss form shows a mode ot mor-

phological variation resembling the English sample mentioned

above and that consequently also the kno^vn Swiss Tmetoceras be-

long to the single species T. scissum.

In the collections ol the University ol Lyon, among Dumor-

lier's original material Irom the type locality ol T. rcgleyi ai V^iile-

bois (Ain) in the southern French Jura, is a specimen labelled

"Tmetoceras regleyi Thiollier"' which lias typical constrictions and

is in any respect a typical T. scissum.

Constricted specimens of Tmetoceras \\eie also iei)oited Irom

Espina/ito Pass, Argentina (Tornquist, 1898. p. l-J. 14), but only

a small apparently incomplete unconstricted specimen probably

belonging to T. scissum was figured (Gottsche, 1878, p. Hi. pi. 2,

fig. 3); again, significantly found associated. ^'^

The fauna from W'ide Bay includes seven mote or less complete

shells of Tmetoceras s.s. from four horizons, one ot them below and

three in the upper part of the E. hoiveUi Zone. The single large and

complete T. scissum bears constrictions from at the most 35 mm.
diameter up to the aperture (PI. 72, fig. 1); the two body chamber

fragments of another specimen from the same lot show three strong

constrictions, the first of which corresponds to apjiroximately 35

mm. diameter (fig. 2); one specimen of T. kirki has constrictions

only on the body chamber (fig. 4), another one onh on the phrag-

mocone from 14 nmi. to 20 mm. diameter (fig. 10). The presence or

absence of constrictions often appears to be a matter of arbitrary

decision because they simply consist of a deepening and broadening

or broadening of the intercoastal spaces which, in itself, are gen-

erally of extraordinary depth. This agrees with the (adult) aper-

tural constriction which is of simple circular shape on the fully pre-

served specimen of T. scissum (PI. 72, fig. 1). The constrictions are

rarely continuous over the externside except for the strong ones

which are mostly the last one to three developed in approaching the

I'^While this paper was in press two fragments of large typical Trnrtocrras
scissum, strongly constricted, from the "Aalenian" ( ? Los Molles formation) of
Piciin Leufu in Neuquen, Argentina, were received through the kind auspices
<if Dr. Camacho (Repositary: La Plata University, Dept. Geology, 0149)
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aduk apeiiuie (see also V^acek, Prin/, loc cit.). Consequently only

especially strong constrictions are not obscured by the costation

(strictly speaking, plication) on the internal mold, mainly if post-

mortem deformation has taken place. It may, therefore, be assumed

ihat the siatus of constriction development is not of a present-

absent, i.e. qualitative nature, but of the quantitative type. They

are always present, at least potentially, at some ontogenetic stage,

though of highly differing degree of strength probably of an inter-

grading quaniitati\e series. There may well be some yet imknown

environmental factor involved in the development of constrictions

since they reflect "segmental", discontinuous growth.

There is a complete morphological intergradation between ad-

\olute subcircidar and distantly costate Avhorls, i.e. Tmetoceras

circulare Buckman 1898, and markedly involute, compressed, and

densely costate whorls, ie. T. regleyi (Dinn.), ^vith intermediate

"typical" T. srissuin (Ben.), in samples from single chronodemes

studied by the writer in Europe in 1962, including the one col-

lected at Burton Bradstock, Dorset. 7 his fact was already noted by

Buckman (1892), and it follows that these names only designate

morphotypes.

Tvictocrrns sdssuiii and T. vcglcyi are, therefore, considered

\ariants of a species ^vhich dis|jlays much and legionally some^\'hat

tliffering (partly phenotypic ?) variation.

Age.—The toial \ertical range of 7". siissiDi) as heie defined is

certainly not restricted to the 7". scissuin Zones of the European

standard zonal sequence as presented by Arkell (1956, 1957). The
T. scissum Zone is not equivalent to the C. sinon zone or "Sinon-

ToJutaria zone" but to the upper L. opnlinnm range-zone, the I..

cotnptuin Subzone (eostosum zone auct.y^ The "scisstitn bed" at

Burton Bradstock dated as "top of the olxiliniim zone" already by

Buckman (1892, p. 273). The writer foiuid in the same bed at this

locality a typical assemblage of the L. coinptum Subzone: large

Leioceras opalinum (Rein.) and L. ex gr. L. comptitm (Rein.)

—

eostosum (Quenst.) beside T. seissum. Buckman (loc. cit) also stated

the occurrence of T. scissum, of the "regleyi" morphotypes, from the

lower L. murchisouae Zone, though based on insufficient stiati-

11 See footnote 3.
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graphical evidence. The same stratigraphical position holds for the

excellent SavIss sections in the Jura Mountains described by Lieb

(1954, 1957) where a similar assemblage is clearly overlain by beds

with Costileioccras siuou (Bayle) if there is no condensation. This

sequence also exists in the Swabian (Rieber. 1963) and in the

French Jura (Enay and Elmi, 1960, 1962).

The fiist occunence of Ttnetoceia.s cf. T. .s( i.sstiin in Europe is

|jrobably already in the "meneghinii" zone (approximately equiva-

lent to the upper L. jurensc Zone of N.W. Eiuope). upper Toarcian,

of the central Apennine (Fossa-Mancini, 1915), southern Switzer-

land (Renz, 1920), and Portugal (Perrot, 1955), in association with

Dmnurtieria or CatuUoceras (see also Donovan, 1958). The writer

collected Tinelocerus aff. T. scissum (possibly intermediate to

Catiilloceras) in beds identical with or only a few feet above beds

carrying Dumortieria near Buggio, Umbria, and observed a com-

plete morphological intergradation between Catiillocerns and

Trnetoceras within a supposed chronodeme collected by C. Renz in

the Canton Tessin, Switzerland, now in the Basle Museum (kitully

shown to the writer by C. Renz, in 1962).

The latest European occurrences of Ttneloceras cf. T. scissum

Avere reported from the L. murchisonae Zone of Caen, Calvados,

France, by Biasil (1893) and from supposedly Middle Bajocian

beds of the Central Apennine (Fossa-Mancini, 1915; see Donovan.

1958). M. Rioult kindly demonstrated the absence of Bajocian beds

older than the L. imirchisonae Zone in Brasil's locality to the writer

in 1962. However, the specimens have not been well enough de-

scribed or figured and their specific identity is dubious. Bomford

(1948) reported rare "Trnetoceras sp. juv. aff. scissum" from the

(upper) L. murchisonae Zone and, possibly, G. concavum Zone of

Beaminster, Dorset, England. The writer was imable to find any

new specimen while re-collecting this section in 1962 but did re-

study Bomfoid's youngest specimen from "bed 4." It is a small form

belonging to a new species possibly of the subgenus Trnetoceras

(Tmetoites), characierised by compressed rectangular advolute

whorls bearing densely spaced fine costae which are externally in-

terrupted by a broad smooth band.

In the Andes of Argentina, at the Espinazito Pass, Trnetoceras

cf. T. scissum occurs just below beds of the S.soxcerbyi Zone
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(Gottsthe, 1878) (lootnote 10) and is said to be associated with

Grophoccras cl. G. coiua-otnii (Sow.) (Toinquisi, 1898). Though
the specilic ideniit\ ol the latter is uncertain Ironi the description

(Arkell, 1956, |). 585), H. Rieber, the authority on the Swabian

Graphoceraiidae {\n-\\. comm., 1962), does not deny Tornquist's

identification and firmly believes that it represents the G. concnvnm

Zone (or jjossibly the H. discites Subzone of the .S". soiverbyi Zone).

This is the onl\ described occinrence of Tiuctnccvas cf. T. scissiim

as late as the G. (oiicaxmm Zone, significantly directly underlying

the .S'. soxcerhyi Zone just as at A\'ide Bay. Graphoceraiidae are ex-

tremely rare in ihe Americas, and none has yet been rejjoried from

North America.

Fiom Oiegon Liipher (1941) reportetl "'rineiixeras n. sj)."

and "cf. T. s/issiini" from near the base of the Weberg formation.

In the upper range of their occurrence diey are said to be associated

with Frnrslrigites cf. P. deltotus (Buckman), typical lor the G.

c<)}}cavum Zone of England, and "Sphacroceratid.s n. gen., similar to

Emileia", possibly belonging to Erycites or Abbnsites. This se-

quence is overlain by beds containing So)i)iinin (Eiifioplorcras),

WitcliclUa, and Docidoccrns, all tyj)ical for the S. snwcrybi Zone.

The re-study of Lupher's section b) the writer in 196.'5 confirmed

the stratigraphic sequence and the representation of the S. soxvcrbyi

Zone by the uj)j)er Weberg formation but failed to yield any

ammonoids fiom the lower part of the ^Veberg loimation fiom

which Luphei leported the Ttnetoceras specimens.

1 he only Canadian occurrence of l^inrloccras sdssiim is known
from the Ha/elion group in \\4iitesale Lake map area in British

Columbia, Avheie it is found stratigraphically isolated, and onl\

tentatively supposed " 'Polymorpfiites' cf. senescois Jiucknian",

piobably a pathological specimen of Tuietoccras, is associated (Fre-

bold, 1951).

Imlay (1952, 1955) reported Tmetocerns sp. juv. from the Arctic

slope of Alaska, where it probably occurs in the same inter\al as

Eryciloides cf. E. lioivcUi (White) and Psrudolioccrns mrli>itofl<i

(\A'hite), as on the Alaska Peninsula.

At Wide Bay T. srissiim occms in the T. .scissiim "/onule" 80-

120 m. below the E. Itoivelli /onide i.e. the lowest kno^vn range of

the E. Iioxvclli Zone, in Ijeds of post-Toarcian age lacking other
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ammonites, and probably also in the Lower and Middle E. linwelli

Zone. Here occur also rare Abbasites, Erycites, and Eudmetoceras

(Euoptetoccras) nmf^lectens (Buckman), all typical for the late

Early Bajocian (late Aalenian) and the latter probably also lor the

loAvermost S. soiuerbyi Zone of northwest Europe.

Thus the three occurrences of Tmetoceras in the Americas i.e.

Espinazito, central Oregon, and Wide Bay, which can tentatively

be dated according to the European zonal succession, appear to be

of late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian) age.

In Japan Tmetoceras scissum \_"T. reclicostatinn" Sato, 1954a]

occurs in the Hosoureites and Hammatoceras zones (Sato, 1958),

the former including forms here tentatively suggested to belong to

Pscudolioceros (Sato, 1954, pi. 13, figs. 11?, 12, 13), the latter typical

PJanammatoceras and "Parammatoceras" auct. of the L. inurchi-

sonae Zone (Santo, 1954b). The range of T. scissum is, therefore,

probably from the L. opalinum Zone to the L. murchisonae Zone.

Description.—The whorls of the two single large specimens are

almost advolute and change in section from moderately compressed

oval of the last j:)hragmocone whorl, only preserved on the complete

specimen, to subcircular at the body chambers of both specimens.

The strong costae are straight and radial throughout development,

ending abruptly in elongated projections beside the median groove.

On the last two whorls of the phragmocone the number of costae

increases from 17 to 21 per halfwhorl, remaining extremely stout

Avith deeply rounded interspaces on test and internal mold. The
body chamber is only one-third whorl long on the complete speci-

men. Four or five constrictions are moderately developed on the

last Avhorl of the phragmocone, the first one possibly at 26 mm.
but certainly at 35 mm. diameter. They are arranged in irregular

quadrants, and probably all restricted to the whorl sides, and

marked by deepening of the interspaces only. The constrictions are

strongly developed and continuous on both body chambers, respect-

ively. On the complete specimen the costae become markedly

curved, projected, and approximated at about 2 cm. before the

peristome. The aperture has an especially strong and broad con-

striction followed by a markedly raised subcontinuous collar. The
peristome is again somewhat constricted and probably of simple

>hape, though its external part is incomplete. The total diameter is

between 50 and 65 mm.
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a)

Text-figs. 34a, b. Incomplete septal' sutures of Tinetoceras scissuin (Beneckei,

single specimen from loc. 48 Ai-107 (21247) in the basal Kialagvik formation

of Wide Bav. a) At 35 mm., b) at 45 mm. diameter, Uj large and frilled (PI.

72, fig. 1).

'

G)

b)

Text-figs. 35a, b. Fluting of immature septa of Tmrtocrrtis spp.. Upper E.

hotccUi Zone of Wide Bay; saddle axes indicated by solid lines, lobe axes by

dashed lines, a) T. (Tmrtoites) tctiur, sp. nov., at 3 mm. diameter, b) T.

(Tmi'toceras) cf. T. kirki, sp. nov., at 8 mm. diameter. Both magnified.

Comparison.—There is a complete resemblance of the speci-

mens studied with "typical" Tmetoceras scissum as tignred from

Cape St. Vigilio by Benecke and Vacek (see synonymy).

The writer originally included all macroconch specimens from

Wide Bay in this species. Extensive study and collecting of the
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Kuropean repiesentatives of this species in summer 1962, however,

resuhed in the specific discrimination of most representatives from

the E. hoivelli Zone as T. kirki, sp. nov. This is based on the gen-

erally weaker irregularly curved costae, their obsolescent "ventral"

groove which may be rephiced on the body chamber by subcontinu-

ous chevrons, and finally the even more simplified septal suture

of the latter.

Meastirenicnls.—
D mm. W% H% U% P

PI. 29, fig. 1 (aperture) 65 27.0 26.1 51.5 25

Tmetoceras (Tmetoceras) kirki Westermann, sp. nov.
PI. 72, figs. 4-6, ? 7, 8-10; Text-figs. 35, 36

Holotype.—PI. 72, figs. 4a, b; well-preserved internal mold of

almost complete specimen, undistorted, last costae ])athological.

Repository: U.W., 16648.

Locus lypicus.—Shell locality A 8, Moose Creek-Mt. Kathleen

section, Wide Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Stratum typiciim.—Upper Kialagvik formation, near base of

Upper E. hoivelli Zone.

Derivatio nominis.—For Mahlon V. Kirk, Paleontologist, Shell

Oil Company, Seattle, Washington (see preface).

Diagnosis.—An advolute to slightly involute species of Tmeto-

ceras S.S., moderately to densely spaced more or less irregularly flexu-

ous costae, externally only narrowly interrupted and sometimes

subcontinuous, strongly compressed oval whorls, and a \ery sim-

plified septal suture.

Age.—Upper E. Iiowelli Zone, late Early Bajocian (late Aalen-

ian), probably equivalent to the G. concavum Zone.

Remarks.—As stated above, this species Avas originally thought

to belong to Tmetoceras scissum but finally discriminated, based on

the features given in the diagnosis. The septal suture studied

only just recently finally gave convincing evidence (Text-figs.

34-37). Marked constrictions are missing on most specimens al-

though diameters appear large enough. They are. however, present
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a)

Text-figs. 36a, b. Septal sutures of Tniftocrras kirki, sp. iio-v., from Upper
E. hovjclli Zone of Wide Bay. a) T. cf. kirki, complete immature suture at 8

mm. diameter corresponding to septum of Text-fig. 35 b. b) Holotype, at 28

mm. diameter. Both magnified; U„ small and simple.

on llie l)ody chamber of Lhe holotype and, remarkably, only on the

nucleus oi' another specimen (PI. 72, fig. 10). Constrictions appear

to vary strongly and irregularly, possibly with little genetic depend-

ence, and are here consequently not regarded as of much taxonomic

value.

The whorl section is moie c<nnpressed and exiernally more

narrowly curved than in at least most examples of T. scissuiu. The
septal sutures of three sj)ecimens, i.e. all Avhich could be obserxed,

are simpler than in the complete specimen of T. sdssum and than

sutmes figiued by other authors of any Tmctoccras macroconch of

comparable size. Tuietoccras kirki is only known from the upper

part of the E. Iioxvelli Zone of 'W'ide liay, and two stratigraphical

subspecies are distinguished. There is a clear evolutionary trend in

the intensification of the specific "diagnostic" characters, i.e. away

from 7". scissiim-hke ancestralship, ending in T. kirki jlexicostatum,

subsp. nov.

Tmetoceras (Tmetoceras) kirki kirki Westermann, sp. et subsp. nov.
PI. 72, fig. 4-6; Text-figs. 35, 36.

Diagnosis.—A subspecies of T. kirki with moderately spaced
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strong cosiae which iisualh become sirongly flexuous only on ihe

body chamber.

Material.—Ihe lioloLype antl iwo intonipleie imprints. Shell

locality A 8, basal Upper E. howeUi Zone, Wide Bay.

Dr.srripllo) I.—The hojoiyj^e is the onh \\'ell-j)ieser\e(l s|)ecimen

ot the species, but the signilicant costae features are e\'ideni also in

the ])osimoriem moie oi less strongly com|:)ressed s|)ecimens. llie

fact that the costae of many similarly deformed European T. scissinn

remain straight and, fmther, that the costae are flexed also on unde-

formed whorl sectors of 7\ hiihi s.l. are all evidence for the origin-

ality of this flexure.

The shell is only of medium si/e (appioximately 15 inm.

th'ametei) and consists of almost adxohne or only slightly in\olute,

rather strongly compressed oval whorls, throughout the neanic and

e])hibic de\elopnient (juvenile to matine. from about '5 mm.
tliameter to the apeiiure). The exteinside is nanowly rounded to

subacute but may be partly w^eakly groo\ed. There are 12 to 16

moderately strong, sharp, more or less markedly irregularly cinved,

and often somewhat differently spaced costae per halfwhoil on the

inner whorls up to about 20 mm. diameter. Single costae may be

obsolescent resulting in greatly enlarged interspaces which may be

called constrictions, although they do not "constrict" the whorl

by a deepening of the interspaces and aie externally discontinuous.

Subsequently, during maturation, the costae frequency increases to

about 20 to 24 per halfwhorl and the cm \ a tine becomes obvious.

On the body chamber the (intercostal) ^vhorl section becomes sub-

aciue and the costae more projected until the\ finally become

continuous in chevrons on the holotype. There are several strong

constrictions on this almost entire body chamber measuring half-

whorl in length. The strong costae anomality at the end is almost

certainl) due to a bite injiny by a scavenger.

1 he septal siuure of the holotype (Text-fig. Mi) is chaiacterised

by a small U^. ("second lateial lobe") and the almost nonexisting

subdivision of the whole inner part of the external sutiue. com-

mencing with the tip of L.

Cotupariso)}.—T. kirki proper is moiphologically intermediate,

regarding the mode of costation, between T. scissum with strong
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straight costae and T. kirki ficxicostatiim with weak sirongly He\u-

ous costae.

Measuroncnts.—
D mm. W% H% U% P

Holotype (body ch.)

(phragm.)
43
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Text-fig. 37. Mature septal suture of T inctoccras kirki flrxicostatum, sp. rt

lu/'sp. nov., holotype, from tlie T. tcnuc-flcxicostatuin zonule of Wide Bay, at 36

mm. diameter. Magnified.

geny, generally with lateral convexity. The degree of curvature is

often arranged in 1/3 to 1/4 whorl cycles; in each whorl segment

the costae become increasingly con\'ex and the last costa often be-

comes obsolescent representing a kind of constriction, similar to

that sometimes seen on T. kirki s.s. Althougli compressed, the body

chamber of the holotype shows a narrowing and finally almost dis-

appearing interruption of increasingly projected costae.

The septum is well preserved on the specimen of Plate 72, fig-

ine 10. The "centrally supported" structure is dominated by a pair

of cruciform saddle and lobe axes. The suture is extremely simple

Avith strongly reduced U,, and U,,, ("2d and 3d lateral") according

to the septal structme of the almost ad\'olute whorls.

From the same horizon as 7". kirki flcxicostatum (omes a much
more coarsely costate large j^hragmocone which resembles T. scis-

siim more than T. kirki (PL 72, fig. 7). However, the costae of the

nucleus aie convexly curved. Further material is needed to reveal

it this is a variant of T. kirki or of T. scissiitn, which probably per-

sists into the E. howelli Zone.

Comparison.—This subspecies is much more finely costate than

T. kirki s.s., especially on the inner whorls. The costation is similar

as in T. diffalense (Gemmellaro, 1886), Bonarelli, 1893 [syn. T.

gemmallaroi (Fucini), 1894] from the "murchisouac" Zone of the

Central Apennine and the condensed Lower Bajocian (Aalenian) of

Sicily. "Cosmoceras HoUandae var." (Buckman, 1883, pi. 1, fig. 2;

1892, ]il. 48, figs. 4-7, the holotype by original designation, a syno-
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nym of T. scissum) is probably the microconch sj^ecies coriesj3ond-

ing to T. dijfah'use and is also said to originate in the L. miircJiison-

(ic Zone (Sherborne, Dorset). Both species, the latter not yet named,

differ in the narrower umbilicus and higher whorls (Uz::40-42%.

Hz=35-38%, as compared to 48-50% and 28-32%, respectively)

as well as in the strong external median ("ventral") groove and the

more frilled septal suture, li is, nonetheless, of great interest that

(lie morphological trend, in regard to the costation of rmcloceras

in Europe was similar lo that in south Alaska.

This species resembles comjjletely Prinz (1904, only pi. 16. fig.

3) hand-drawn figure of a "T. scissiiin" from Hungary. But this

fauna needs photographic reproduction.

i\[( asitrtninils.—
D mm. W% H% U%

Holotvpe (bodv ch.)

pi. 29, fig. 9 (body ch.)

pi. 29, fig. 10 (phragm.)

49
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Age.—Late Early Bajocian (late Aalenian) Upper (top) E.

howclli Zone.

Diagnosis.—A species of T. (Tmetoites) with thin costae and

wide flat interspaces usually bearing growth striae and often minute

folds.

Material.—The holotype; two poorly preserved internal molds

with body chambers, respectively, one well-preserved phragmocone,

two good and one poor fragment, all somewhat deformed, 48A,-

109 (21254); (?) one almost complete specimen and (?) one well-

preserved phragmocone fragment from A 8; (?) two poor impres-

sions from L 154. All from T. tenue-flexicostatum zonule from the

Upper E. hoioelli Zone, of Wide Bay. One complete but strongly

depressed specimen with peristome from B 128, (Upper) E. hoic-

elli Zone of Puale Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

Description.—This species is apparently highly variable in

size (12-30 mm. diameter), whorl shape and, to a less extend, in

the costation, similar as Tmetoceras scissum (see Buckman, 1892.

Frebold, 1951). However, the samples are not sufficient to exclude

the possibility that iwo or three subspecies or even species are pres-

ent.

The whorls are slightly involute to advolute and generalh

moie or less strongly compressed-oval though this is partly due to

postmortem compression; the tAvo best preserved specimens from

A 8, however, are almost circular in whorl section. The dimen-

sional proportions do not apj^ear to change significantly through-

out at least the two ultimate Avhorls.

The juvenile whorls are smooth up to a diameter of 2.5-3.5

mm. Then appear densely spaced (12-14 halfwhorl) only moder-

ately strong, straight or slightly sigmoid, usually rectiradiate simple

costae, which carry distally a weak tubercle and fade in a short

projection on the smooth gently rounded externside. The length of

this densely costate juvenile stage apparently \aries from a full

whorl to near absence, usually ceasing at 4.5-6 mm. diameter. The
ultimate one to almost two Avhorls have imusual widely spaced

thin and relatively weak costae with interspaces several times as

broad. The flat interspaces display fine parallel growth striae on

well-preserved relatively large specimens, and more rarely also

minute ridges which are apparently reduced costae. The costae are
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lectiradiate and usually slightly sigmoid or simply adaperturally

convex, though this is often clearly evident only on the body

chamber. As usual, the costae reach maximal height near their dis-

tal termination where a tubercle or spine is present which may

point slightly backwards. There is often a fine rapidly fading for-

ward projection beside the flattened or grooved smooth median

zone, though the costae are abruptly truncated on the ultima*^

whorl of larger specimens. Near the aperture the costae may form

a low continuous chevron over the externside.

The peristome is preserved on a small (B 112) and on a larger

(48Ai-109) specimen. The last few costae become laterally increas-

ingly convex indicating the gradual growth of lateral lappets which

simply project from the last costa. The size of the lappets is 1x2-7
at the 12 mm. large specimen, but only 2x2 mm. at the specimen

measuring 30 mm. in diameter. It is possible, however, that the

latter (only the right lappet preserved) is broken off along the

growth lines.

Septum and suture are exactly as in Tinetuceras kirki. The
septal structme develops early from a planulate-like into a spiru-

late-like tyjje with dominant cruciform axes. However, the ele-

ments are not homologous to Spiroceratidae because L ("1st lateral

lobe"), reduced in the latter, appears to be here dominant.

Comparison.—The costae of T. tenue are much finer and more

distantly spaced than in T. alpinum. The latter species is also dis-

tinguished by the rounded and totally smooth interspaces. T.

(Tmetoitcs) sp. nov. A has much more densely spaced and projected

costae.

Measincniotls.—
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PI. 73, tig.
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lar except for the postmortem compressed parts, and probably

advolute. Strong markedly adaperturally convex costae commence

already at 2.5 mm. diameter. There are constantly about 12 costae

per halfwhorl on the phragmocone and 14 on the hallwhorl bod\

chamber. All interspaces are well rounded and smooth. The ex-

ternal jDart of the whorl is \isible only on the body chamber. The
costae are here adapically overturned, building almost a shingle-

like structure, probably owing to the lateral postmortem compres-

sion of the high costae. Only the bidlae-like tubercles and their

short extension are projected. Owing to the compression the shape

of the external interruption and groove cannot be accurately ob-

served. The end of the body chamber on the preserved right side

shows the strongly increasing convexity of the last few costae, indi-

cating the gradual development of the lateral lappet, which is part-

ly visible on the impression. The maximal diameter is only 14 mm.

Comparison.—This sjjecimen almost exactly resembles the

holotype, which is obviously distorted. This species is distinguished

from T. tenue and T. sp. nov. A by the much coarser and earlier

commencing costae. T. alpiuuin appears to be the "microconch"" of

Tmetoceras (s.s.) kirki found in beds of similar age.

Measurements.—
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Dcsoiptiou.— \\\v wlioils are athohiu- and siioiit^h toin-

j)ressed oval at Icasi lioni -i nun. diameter up to the aperture at

16 mm. The juvenile whorls are smooth; the unusually dense and

thin costation develops clearly at 4 mm. diameter. There are 16-17

straight and only slightly prorsiradiate costae per halfwhorl which

become somewhat sigmoid on the idtimate three-l'ourths whorl and

laterally markedly convex at the end of the excejnionally short

body chamber (just over one-fourth whorl). The costae are distally

moderately projected on most of the ultimate whorl and fine cop^

pressed nodes or spines are jiresent. The moderateh deep external

furrow of the late pluagmocone becomes obliterated on the body

chamber where an extremely thin extension of the costae finalh

may build a chevron-like crossing of the highly rountled "venter."

Comparison.—The Alaskan specimen apjjears identical with

Burckhardt's "Tmetoceras aff. Gemmellaroi" (see syn. list) from

Barda Blanca. Rio Grande area, in the Andes. The single specimen

came from the upper part of beds with Melcagrinrlla snbsh lata

which at Espina/ito directly luiderlie the "Sounlfiia beds" and yield

Tmetoceras cf. scissum and Graphoceras cf. concnxnnn.

This unnamed new species is much more densely costate and

probably also more compressed than T. alpiinnn (Thalmann) and

T. tcnue. It appears to be the "microconch" to T. (Tmetocerns)

kirki jlexicostatum with ^vhich it was foimd in the same bed.

Measuremen ts.—
D mm. W% H% V% P

(Aperture)
(phragm.)

Suborder PHYLLOCERATINA Arkell, 1950

Superfamily PHYLLOCERATACEAE Zittel, 1884

Family PHYLLOCERATIDAE Zittel, 1884

Subfamily PHYLLOCERATINAE Zittel 1884

Genus PARTSCHICERAS Fucini, 1923

Type species. P. inonesticri Breistroffer. 1947.

Partschiceras cf. P. gardanum (Vacek), 1886
PI. 74, figs. 1-3, PI. 76

Material.—Three well-preserved internal molds of incomplete

16
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phragmocones with test remains: two from L 543, slightly laterally

depressed by deformation; one from A 250 uncompressed; one (?)

poorly preserved fragment from L 285; mostly from the Uppei

E. hoxuelli Zone, AV'ide Bay. (See Appendix)

Description.—The phragmocone is extremely involute (convo-

lute) and its whorl section compressed ellipsoidal with slightly flat-

tened sides and a narrow rounded and j^artly "overhanging" imi-

bilical wall. The whorl section of the nucleus, as observed in the

polished section of the specimen from A 250, is circular at a dia-

meter of 6 mm. and subsequently becomes gradually comjjressed

until it is just l^n times as high than broad at the end of the pre-

served phragmocone (about 60 mm. diameter).

Constrictions are absent and the internal mold is smooth. Fine

somewhat prorsiradiate lirae distally developing into blimt fine

radial folds are present superficially.

The septal sutine displays three large "lateral saddles" (not

preserved on umbilical slope) all of Avhich are slendei and typically

diphyllic. (See Appendix)

Comparison.—The specimens resemble Partsc/iiceras gardanrr'

Vacek as figured from the Lower Bajocian of Cape St. Vigilio in the

southern Alj^s (Vacek, 1886, p. 70, pi. 6, figs. —3). The alpine

form may differ slightly in somewhat more compressed whorls

and stronger folds.

Genus HOLCOPHYLLOCERAS Spath, 1927

Type sjjecies. Am. zignodiafium d'Orb., 1848.

Holcophylloceras cf. H. ultramontanum (Zittel), 1869 PI. 74, figs. 4-7

Materia].—Three complete or almost complete internal molds:

two from A 8 and one from A 10, more or less strongly deformeil,

some test remains; one undeformed fragment of a body chamber
from L 543. All from the Upper E. hoxoelli Zone of Wide Bay.

Desrriplio)!.—The phragmocone is jioorly j)reserved. The body

chamber is involute though originally less ajiparent, and its whoi 1

section is somewhat rectangular with a rounded steep rather narroAv

umbilical wall. 1 he two small specimens from A8, 33 mm. and 12
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nun. in diameter, have body chambers about two-thirds whoil in

length and their apertural structiue possibly suggests that the\

were adult. The larger specimen from A 10 (54 mm. diametei)

with hali'whorl body chamber and the fragment from A 543 suggest

a final diameter of about 60 mm.
The body chambers display deep falcate constrictions which

are laterally strongly bent forward and distally strikingly projected.

They cross the externside more shallowh in narrowly curved to

angidar chevron-fashion enclosing an angle of 80-100'^. Between the

constrictions are falcoid lirae which laterally antl disialh are gen-

erally more gently cin"\ed than the constrictions and Avhich finally

become weak folds on the outer part of the large specimens.

The preserved lateral parts of the septal suture on the speci-

men from A 10 shows simple diphyllic saddles.

Comparison.—The specimens agree well with H. ultrnmon-

taiium (Zittel), reported from the Lower Bajocian of the Balkan

Peninsula, the Alps, the Central Apennines, and recently also from

the Lower Bajocian of Japan (see Vacek, 1886, pp. 65-66, pi. 5, figs.

15-20; Sato 1957, p. 342). The (Middle ?) and Upper Jurassic H.

mediterranenm (Neimiayr) [:rr ? H. zignodianuin d'Orb.] is dis-

tinguished in the straight or only slightly projected constrictions

and lirae as well as in the ovate whorl section. H. tonilositm (Torn-

quist) from the iMiddle Bajocian of Espanazito, Argentina, is a near

relative of H. mediterraneum.

Genus PHYLLOCERAS Suess, 1865

Phylloceras ? sp.

From locality A 86 comes a single large poorly preserved frag-

ment belonging to a phragmocone of approximately 120 mm. dia-

meter. The umbilical slope is missing. The surface is smooth ex-

cept for densely spaced (ca. 5 per cm.) radial lirae which cross the

externside straight and in undiminished strength.

APPENDIX TO SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

After this monograph was finished and in the hands of the

editor, three specimens from the same sequence were identified
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by the author in the collections of the California Academy of Sci-

ences (C.A.S.), San Francisco, California, which have important

taxonomical bearing on, or supplement, the aforementioned Wide
Bay fauna from the Kialagvik formation. These s])ecimens are (1)

Harpoceras {Harpoccras?) ip. indet. from the E. hoxvclli zonide, be-

lieved to be derived from the Toarcian, (2) Ery cites imlayi, sp. nov,

from the E. hoiveUi zonule which closely resembles the holotype of

the apparently varying species, and (3) Partschiceras gardaniim

(Vacek), subsp.?, which now permits specific identification of the

Alaskan Partschiceras. The author wishes to express thanks to Dr.

L. G. Hertlein for the loan of the specimens.

Family HILDOCERATIDAE Hyatt

Subfamily HARPOCERATINAE Neumayr

Genus HARPOCERAS Waagen

The type species by subsequent designation is Am. falcifer J.

Sowerby from the H. falzifcr Zone. The genus is generally believed

to be restricted to the Lower Toarcian (Arkell, 1957, p. L 256).

Harpoceras (Harpoceras?) sp. indet. PI. 75, figs, la, b

1929. Grammociras cf. sarmanni (Dumortier), Frebold (Spitzbeigeii), P- 263,

pi. 2, figs. 6, 7.

1960. Gramviuceras? sp. indet., Frebold (Canadian Arctic), p. 23, pi. XII, figs.

5, 6, 7.

Material.—A single phragmocone, parts of the "venter" missing

and surface partly corroded; in contrast to the rich co-occuring

fauna, the specimen gives the striking impression of reworking. The

specimen comes from the California Academy of Sciences, Loc.

29016: the "Type locality of the Jurassic Kialag\ ik formation; dark

greenish-grey medium-grained sand and sandy shale from the avcsI

shore of Wide Bay just south of the moiuh of Pass Creek . . .

[associated ^vith] ammonites, gastropods, bixahes and fossil wooil.

Field No. 81". This is almost certainh the E. hoivclli zonide, E.

howelli Zone.

Description.—The Avhorl section is at first com|jressed suboxal

with gently sloping inner flanks, but at about 12 mm. diameiei be-

comes subrectangidar. Thus, It., uhimaic whorls are about twice

as high as broad, the Hanks arc llai anil well sepaiaied from ilu'
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almost vertical umbilical wall by a sharp umbilical margin which,

on the ultimate halfwhorl, develops into a laised rim. The "ven-

ter", visible only on the ultimate wiiorl, is somewhat flattened

and has a narrow moderately high solid keel with semi-circular

section on the internal mold. The umbilicus is of moderate similar

width throughout the ultimate three whorls and later typically

"stepped".

The costation is typically falcate and strong on all three ulti-

mate whorls with the number per halfwhorl increasing from 12 to

18. The costae are regular and never fasciculate. They commence

at some distance from the immature umbilical seam and later di-

rectly at the lunbilical margin, project forward onto the middle of

the flank where they turn sharply backward, continue up to the

shoulders and bend here strongly forward, terminating at the

^)mooth keel zone under an angle of approximately 45 degrees. The
costae reach their greatest strength on the shoulders. They appear

densely spaced on the inner whorls of the phragmocone.

The septal suttne is simple and nonsuspensive with straight

saddle boundary.

Renun lis.—This specimen agrees in all observed details with

the forms described by Frebold from condensed middle and upper

Toarcian beds of Spitzbergen and from the upper Toarcian of

Cornwall and Ellesmere Islands, Canadian Arctic (see synonymy).

Frebold originally believed the Spitzbergen forms to be closely

affiliated with Graminoceras saemanni (Dum.) but later noticed

that they differ from Grammoceras in the more sharply bent and

less numerous costae and the narrower tunbilicus. Therefore, in

the atithor's opinion, these forms are much closer to typical Har-

poccras and, indeed, strongly reminiscent of H. falcifer.

On Ellesmere Island, this species occurs together ^vith Fseiidu-

liixcras ex gr. P. conifyactiJc (Simpson) and Catacoeloccras polare

(Frebold), a faunule characteristic of the uppermost Toarcian of

east Greenland and Prince Patrick Island, and superjacent to

beds with Daciylinceras commune (Sow.) ^vhidi can be correlated

wkh the H. falcifcr Zone. The beds with Harpoceras described

herein can, therefore, be dated as probably lower L. jurense Zone,

but the upper H. fnlcifer Zone also has to be considered.

From North Alaska, a similar succession of dactvlioceratid and
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PseudoUoceras ex gr. compactile faunules has been described (Im-

lay, 1955), but no harpoceratids were reported. Significantly, the

only evidence of Toarcian strata in south Alaska is from the Puale

Bay (and Alinchak Bay) just east of Wide Bay (Imlay, 1952).

The Wide Bay specimen described above from the excejjtion-

ally fossilferous E. hoiveUi zonule is belie\'ed to ha\e been deri\ed

from reworked Toarcian beds of the vicinity.

Acknowledgment is made to Dr. H. Rieber, Zurich, the author-

ity on Graphoceratidae, who convinced the author that this speci-

men is not a Ludwigia s.l. (as originally suspected).

Mcasiiremcnls (in vim.).—
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Of special inierest is a spiral grooving observed on the internal

mold of the body chamber. It is best developed on the right side

where a broad groove adjacent to the umbilical seam is accomj^an-

ied by several lirate fine undidations on the inner flank. Although

best seen along the middle third of three-fourths whorl body

chamber, this structure appears to be present on its whole length.

The internal mold of the phragmocone is imknown.

Measurements (in
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form may, therefore, be a geographical (? and chronological) sub-

species of the Tethyan species.

This specimen totally resembles the type specimen in the

superficial costation which is slightly prorsocostate and somewhat

irregular. The specimen shows costae irregularity mainly at a

diameter of 67 mm. which may be regarded as owing to "segmental

growth". The septal suture has typically diphyllic saddles and

agrees well with Vacek's figure 11a.

Measurements (in mm.}.—
Dmm. \l% W% tJ%

(phiagm.) 92
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RUSSIAN SUMMARY

PesKMe: KH;rarBHKCKaH (J)opMauHH npe;jcTaB;iHeT

coCofl HHXHHe 300-600 m. cpe^ineH h sepxHett
lOpcKotl K;iacTHMecKo{! cepHH, o6HaxeHHOtt b

aHTHK;rHHa;iH UlHpoKoro aaJiHsa y;roxeHa
;iHTO(J)auHeBbiMH HsweHeHHHMH H HapymeHHflMH,
FpaHHuy c Bume/iexameK me/iHKOBCKott $opiiauHef!

Tenepb othocht k cpe^jHewy BattouHany: oHa
Hiieex CH^LHO BupaxeHHuH rexepoxpoHHutt
xapaKTep, Ba3a;ii>THHe 100 m. coj^epxax H8iii6oJiee

paHHf! Tmetoceras scissum (Ben,).
Hat^^eHHf! B CaKouHaHeBou nepnojie, 3oHa Howelli, nov;
To;rmHHo{! oko;io 300 u. co^epxHT Ooraxbie h
xopoiuo coxpaHHBiuHecH aiiMOHHTOBwe HaKon;ieHHH
c xapaKiepHMM hobuu pojs,ou ranMaxoKepaTiu
Erycitoides H hobum no;jpojlOM Z, (Kialagvikes),
KOTopue BMecie coctoht H3 ;jByx ciaptix h hhth
HOBUX BH;tOB: HOBUMH THnaWH XaK-Xe HBJIHiOTCH
BH4M Erycites, Abbasites, Itaetoceras H laK-xe
nojtpH^l T. (Tmetoites) • 4e;raeTCfl nojipaajiea^-
HHe CJiejiyiomHe aOHy^iti: Howelli, teres-profundus,
Eudraetoceras, H tenue/lexicostatum 3Ta
(J)ayHa3iineMHHecKaH j^jir A^ihckh h ceBepHoro
iOKOHa, Haxox;teHHe 3;iecb xe EBponeflcHHX h
ApreHTHHCKHX Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras)
amplectens (Buck,), i^, eudmetum jaworskii nov,
H Abbasites yKasuBaH)! Ha to hto aoHa
Howelli OTHOCHTCfl K nos^tHeny paHHewy BaHo-
UHaHCKowy nosAHewy Aaj^HnaH nepHO^y sohh
Howelli.
HBHtie no;roBue ^HMO^ppHHe.^ppMH ranMaxo-
KepaxHHOB H xMexoKepaxHHOB Koxopue jo oxhx
nop He 6ti;rH HSBecxHu no^iBepraioxcfl no^ipas-
j^ejieHHK) Ha no^po^tu, JUaexca onHcanne nepBoro
Hammatoceratidae aptychus, Praestriaptychus
antiquus sp, nov.
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Explanation of Plate 44

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Lectotype. Internal mold \vith some test retnains at umbilical seam and aper-

tural constriction. Kialag\ik formation, almost certainly E. Iioivelli zonule,

Wide Bay (label marked "Wrangel Bav") ; see Plate 64, figs, la, b. U.S.N.M.
132022.
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Explanation of Plate 45

Natural size if not otherwise indicated

Figure Page

l-2b. Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Kiaiagvik formation, almost certainly from E. hoit:cUi zonule, Wide Bav
(labels marked "Wrangel Bay").

1 a,b. Lectotype, external views (see PI. 44). 2 a,b. Paratype ("cotype"
White's); inner whorls as internal mold with test remains; primaries
coarser than on lectotype and partly tuberculous. U.S.N.M. 132032.
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Explanation of Plate 46

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

Erycltoides howelli (White) 360

Internal moll of a\erage specimen, with peristome. Kialag\ik formation, Loc. A
444 in E. hoii^rUi zonule, Wide Bay. U.W. 16566.
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Explanation of Plate 47

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Internal mold with test remains of phragmocone and 1/3 body whorl; primaries
thickened, secondaries weakly subfasciculate on nucleus, fine on body chamber.
Kialagvik formation, Loc. A 446 in E. lioi^eUi zonule, Wide Bay. U.W. 16567.
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Explanation of Plate 48

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-4b. Erycitoides howelll (White) 360

Kialagvik formation, E. hoivelli zonule, Wide Bay.

1. External view, whorl sections and septa of specimen figured on Plate

47. 2. External view of finely costate inner whorls, septa and whorl

sections of internal mold. Loc. A 446. U.W. 16568. 3. As before, totally

septate, but test preserved on upper part of figure exhibiting prominent

superficial keel. Loc. A 444. U.W. 16569. 4 a,b. Lateral, external, and

septal view on fully septate fragment with subfasciculate fine costa-

tion. Loc. A444. U.W. 16570.
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Explanation of Plate 49

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Specimen with 3/5 whoil preserved l)ody chamber, with test; evolute, com-
pressed variant with long primaries. Kialagvik formation, Loc. A 447 in

E. hoiL-rUi zonule, Wide Bav. U.W. 16571.
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Explanation of Plate 50

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

I'iguie Page

Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Internal mold with incomplete aperture, test remains on prominently keeled

penultimate whorl and apertural constriction. Whorl section, costation, and
keel resembling E. profundus. Kialagvik formation, Loc. L 285 in the E.

hoiuelli zonule, Wide Bay. U.W. 16572.
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Explanation of Plate 51

Natural size if not otherwise iiulicalccl.

Figure Paj^e

1-3. Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Kialagvik formation, E. Itotxelli zonule, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Pathological specimen with costae type "stadium abiuptum"' ; keel

displaced, right secondaries missing; internal mold witii 1/4 whorl body
chamber. Loc. L 258. U.W. 16573. 2 a,b. Inner whorls, largely with test,

of a typical specimen; keel prominent, dissected. Loc. L 258. U.W.
16574. 3. Inner whorls, internal mold, witii fine subfasciculate costae on
the nucleus; strongly "retracted" umbilical lobe faintly visible. I.oc.

.\ 444. U.W. 16575.
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Explanation of Plate 52

Natiiial size if not otherwise inclicatecl.

Figure Page

1-6. Erycitoldes howelli (White) 360

Kialagvik formation, E. //o-zvrlli zonule, Wide Bay.

I. Small, but apparently adult specimen with 3/4 whorl body chamber and
|)artially preserved aperture; last two sutures somewhat approximated;
costation fine and partly subfasciculate. Loc. A 4+9. U.W. 16576. 2.

Inner whorls of compressed variant with average costation; internal

mold, suture partly visible. Loc. L 285. U.W. 16577. 3 a,b. Inner whorls
of round-whorled specimen with fine costation which is subfasciculate
on the nucleus, internal mold with suture. Loc. A 444. U.W. 16578. 4.

Inner whorls fragment of compressed specimen with typical costation.

partly subfasciculate on nucleus. Loc. I. 285. U.W. 16579. 5. Adolescent
specimen with 1 whorl body chamber (1/4 whorl preserved on impression
only) ; last sutures not approximated, strongly "retracted"; phragmocone
with test, body chamber largely as internal mold; strong and distantl>

spaced primaries carry lateral spines on inner whorls, the secondaries
are restricted to the outer flanks; the whorls are subcircular and scarcelv
involute. Loc. L 285. U.W. 16580. 6. Probably not fully grown specimen
with approximately 1/2 body chamber; test largely preserved on inner
whorls exhibiting moderately strong primaries with lateral tubercles
weaker than in Figure 5. Loc. F 23 (19757). U.S.N.M. 132024.
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Explanation of Plate 53

Naliiral size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-2b. Erycitoides howeili (White) 360

Kialagvik formation, E. hoiuclli zonule, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Fully septate internal mold of spinose and coarsely costate \ariant
with somewhat triangular whorl section and prominent keel. laXO.8.
Loc. L 285. U.W. 16581. 2 a,l). Not fully grown specimen (sutures not
appro.ximated) of same variation, largely with test, mainly phrag-
mocone deformed by lateral compression; 3/5 body chamber. Probably
same localitv. U.W. 16582.
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Explanation of Plate 54

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1-2. Erycitoldes howelli (White) 360

1 a,b. Adolescent specimen of the spinose, e\'olute variation with 3/5 whorl
body chamber, partly with test, deformed. Kialag\ik formation, E. /loii-

elli zonule (Shell coll.), Wide Bay. U.W. 16583. 2. Inner whorls of spi-

nose \ariant. Kialagvik formation, Loc. A 454 in E. terrs-profutidus
zonule, Wide Bay. U.W. 16584.

3-4. Erycitoldes sp. nov.?, aff. E. howelli (White) 377

3 a,b. Internal mold with few test remains; i/.whorl body chamber. Kialag-
\ik- formation, Loc. L 1067 in E. tcrrs-profundus zonule. Wide Bay, U.W.
16585. 4 a,b. Small (adolescent ?) specimen with more than -'4 whorl
body chamber, with test. Kialagvik formation, Loc. L 285 in E. /loivrl/i

zonule. Wide Bay. U.W. 16586.

5 6. Erycitoldes paucispinosus Westermann, sp. nov 385

5 a,b. Holotype ; internal mold with o\er 1 whorl body chamber (partl\

missing), parts of aperture probably preser\ed. Kialagvik formation,
Loc. A 454 in E. lerrs-profundiis zonule. Wide Bay. U.W. 16587. 6 a,b.

Internal mold with some test and ^ whorl body chamber; right side

largely missing. Kialag\ik formation, Loc. L 1067 in E. tnrs-profundus
zonule. Wide Bay. U.W. 16588.
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Explanation of Plate 55

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1-4. Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Kialagvik formation, Loc. A 8 in Upper E. hoivclli Zone (float), Wide Bay.

1. Internal mold with somewhat deformed body chamber fragment, possible

not fully grown; inner whorls with irregular, generally strong primaries

and lateral spines, but the costation is laterally weak on the ultimate

whorl of the phragmocone. U.W. 16789. 2 a,b. Internal mold of com-
pressed and in\okite inner whorls; tubercles present on the nucleus; on

the last whorl the costae became fine and irregularly fasciculate; the

keel is prominent. U.S. 16790. 3. Phragmocone with beginning of body
chamber, test preserved on inner whorls; costation typically fasciculate.

U.W. 16791. 4. Internal mold of phragmocone, laterally compressed by

deformation; costation showing defined primaries and secondaries as in

typical E. ho^velli, though someAvhat finer. U.W. 16792.
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Explanation of Plate 56

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-8b. Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Kialagvik formation, Upper E. /loivrlli Zone, Wide Bay.

1. Internal mold of inner whorls, somewhat deformed; costae somewhat
fasciculate. Loc. A 8. U.W^ 16593. 2 a,b. Internal mold of inner ^^horls;

fine lateral tubercles present on the nucleus, keel jirominent. Loc. A 8.

U.W^. 16594. 3 a,b. Internal moid of inner whorls; nontuberculate, keel

obsolescent. Loc. A 8. U.W. 16595. 4 a,b. Internal mold of inner whorls;
whorl section compressed, somewhat rectangular, costation fasciculate,

keel blunt and weak. Loc. A 8, U.W. 16596. 5 a,b. Internal mold of inner
whorls, slightly deformed; whorl section subcircular, primaries strong
and with tubercles on nucleus, costae fasciculate on last whorl. Loc.

A 8. U.W. 16597. 6. External view on nucleus with prominent keel,

whorl section and septum of internal mold. Loc. A 8. U.W. 16598. 7.

Internal mold of inner whorl fragments; costation fine and sub-
fasciculate. Loc. L 543. U.W. 16599. 8 a,b. Phragmocone, largely with
test, costation typically fasciculate except for ultimate J/l> whorl; keel

prominent only superficially. Loc. L 543. U.W. 16600.
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Explanation of Plate 57

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1-3. Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Kialagvik formation, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Internal mold with VS whorl body chamber, somewhat deformed;
probably fully grown; costation irregularly subfasciculate on nucleus,
nontuberculate, fine and laterally almost obsolescent on outer whorls,
secondaries remarkably densely spaced on body chamber. Near top of E.
hoivclli Zone. Loc. I, 543. U.W. 16601. 2. Septal sutures at approximately
150 mm. diameter. Loc. A 444 in E. lioiccUi zonule. U.W. 16602. 3. Polish-
ed cross section, showing test thickening in keel; X 2.1. Same locality.
U.W. 16603.
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Explanation of Plate 58

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1. Erycitoides howelli (White) 360

Fragmentary internal mold with apertural constriction, inner whorls
deformed, fully grown; primaries weak but long, secondaries densely
spaced on body chamber. Kialagvik formation. Loc. L 543 near top of
E. hoivelli Zone, Wide Bay. U.W. 16604.

2 a,b. Erycitoides profundus Westermann, sp. nov 378

Fragmentary internal mold of phragmocone and beginning of bodv
chamber which is deformed by lateral compression. The densely spaced
secondaries almost reach the rather prominent keel. Kialagvik forma-
tion. Loc. A 86 in the E. tcrcs-profundus zonule, Wide Bay. U.W.
16605.
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Explanation of Plate 59

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-3b. Erycitoides profundus Westermann. sp. nov 378

Kialagviic formation, E. tni-s-profundus zonule, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Hoiotype; internal mold with test remains of phragmocone,
partly strongly corroded; prominent solid keel of test partly pre-

served (lb). Loc. L 1067. U.W. 16606. 2 a,b. Internal mold with test

on inner whorls, totally septate (see PI. 57, fig. 2). Loc. A 454. U.W.
16607. 3 a,b. Inner whorls with test, partly corroded. Loc. L 1067.

U.W. 16608.
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Explanation of Plate 60

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1. Erycitoides cf. E. profundus Westermann, sp. nov. 378

End of body chamber with comi^lete (left) peristome, internal mold.

Kialagvik formation. Loc. A 454 in E. tcrcs-profundus zonule, Wide
Bay. U.W. 16609.

2-6. Erycitoides teres Westei'mann, sp. nov 380

Kialagvik formation, E. tnrs-profnndus zonule. Wide Bay.

2. E. cf. E. teres, fragment of phragmocone with test remains. Loc. 48

Ai-86 (21245( (=F12). U.S.N.M. 132025. 3 a,b. E. cf. E. teres, juv.?

(or inner whorls) ; test largely preserved. Loc. A 454. U.W. 16610.

4. E. teres (?), •% whorl body chamber and end of phragmocone, in-

ternal mold, strongly compressed by deformation. Loc. A 7. U.W.
16611. 5 a,b. Holotype, fully septate, inner whorl with test, compressed

by deformation; thin prominent costae on innermost whorl, becoming
blunt and laterally almost obsolete on next whorls. Loc. A 454. U.W.
16612. 6. E. cf. E. teres, phragmocone fragment. Same locality as fig-

ure 2. U.S.N.M. 132026.
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Explanation of Plate 61

Naiiiial size if not otherwise imticatetl.

Figure Page

l-3b. Erycitoides teres Westermann, sp. nov. 380

Kialagvik formation, E. tcrrs-profundus zonule, Wide Ba\

1. E. teres (?), internal mold of phragmocone fragment, somewhat
compressed. Loc. 48 Ai-86 (21245) (=F12). U.S.X.M. 132027. 2.

Fragmentary internal mold of phragmocone, strongly compressed
by deformation. I.oc. A 86. U.W. 16613. 3 a,l). Fragmentary inter-

nal mold of phragmocone with some test remains, not deformed
except for exposed parts of inner whorls; polishetl cross section

(3b). Loc. A 86. U.W. 16614.

4 a f . Erycitoides teres compressus Westermann, siibsp. nov 382

Hoiotype ; internal mold of phragmocone, minor test remains. 4 d-f.

Inner whorls of same specimen. Kialag\ ik formation. Upper £.

hoivrlli Zone, Wide Bay. Loc. F 54 (19784). U.S.X.M. 132028.

5 a,b. Erycitoides sp. nov.?, juv. aff. E. teres sp. indet 383

Almost complete internal mold, phragmocone largely with test, last

sutures not approximated, body chamlier, aperture missing.

Kialagvik formation, E. tncs-profiuiJus zonule. Wide Bav. Loc.

48Ai-86 (21245) (=F12). U.S.N.M. 132029.
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Explanation of Plate 62

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-6c. Erycitoides (Kialagvikes) kialagvikensis (White) 392

Kialajjv ik fonnation, Wide Ba\.

1 a,b. Holotype (piastotype) ; adult specimen, -^ wlioil body chamber
with partially preserved aperture, only right side deformed, ultimate

V2 whorl of phragmocone strongly compressed by deformation.

Wide Bav (labelled "Wrangel Bay"), E. /loivclli Zone, E. /loivrlli

zonule. ('U.S.G.S. Loc. 20086). U.'S.N.M. 132030. 2 a.b. Complete

body chamber with test, peristome missing, phragmocone as im-

print or strongly deformed (compressed) ; externside smooth,

finally crossed by weak chevrons. Loc. F 37 (19767), E. /loivrlli

zonule. U.S.N.M. 132031. 3. Internal mold with test on phragmocone,
complete with peristome; costation irregularly fasciculate on
phragmocone. Loc. 48 Ai-lOS (21253) in Upper E. honvrlli Zone.

U.S.N.M. 132032. 4 a,b. Internal mold with test remains, complete

with peristome; costation fasciculate, keeled up to aperture. Loc.

A 11 in E. tniur-flrx'uostatum zonule. I'.W. 16615. 5 a-d. Internal

mold with complete peristome, phragmocone strongly deformed, body
chamber slightly deformed; 5aX0.9; 5 c,dX2: lateral and external

lateral view of same aperture showing right and left lappet. Loc.

A 8 in upper E. /loivrlli Zone. U.W. 16616. 6 a-c. Internal mold
with complete peristome featuring large spoon-shaped lappets;

body chamber slightly, phragmocone strongly deformed; costation

largelv flattened bv deformation; 6cX2. Loc. I. 543 in Upper £.

/lo'n.-rl'li Zone. U.W.' 16617.

7. Praestriaptychus (subgen. nov.?) antiquus Westermann, sp. nov. 387

Holotype, almost complete right vahe with test remains, superimposed
on fragment of left valve; found in association with body chamber
of E. kialiuj'vikctisis but obviously too large. (See PI. 73, figs. 12 a,b).

Loc. A 85 in the E. trrrs-profundus zonule. U.W. 16618.
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Explanation of Flale 63

Naiural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-7b. Erycitoides (Kialagvikes) kialagvikensis (White) 392

Kialagvik formation, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Well-preserved complete specimen, largely wiili (est. Costatioii

typically fasciculate. Loc. F 59 (19789) in Upper E. /lowi'lli Zone.
U.S.N.M. 132033. 2 a,b. Complete deformed specimen with traced
septal suture; costation subfasciculate. Loc. L 543 in Upper E.
//(jivr/li Zone. U.W. 16619. 3 a,b. Complete large deformed body
chamber with test remains. Loc. A 10 in Upper E. /loivrlli Zone.
U.W. 16620. 4 a,b. Almost complete compressed \ariant with
fasciculate costation. Loc. A 447 in E. /loii'rili zonule. U.W. 16621.
5 a,b. Complete small finely spinose variant; phragmocone with
test, body chamber as internal mold. Loc. A 454 in E. tcres-

t>rofutidus zonule. U.W^ 16622. 6. Completely finely spinose variant,
internal mold, deformed; nucleus with lateral spines, ultimate 1/2
whorls with subfasciculate costation. Loc. A 8 in Upper E. hoiuclli
Zone. U.W^ 16623. 7 a,b. Same variant; almost complete internal
mold, not deformed. Loc. F 35 (19766) in E. Iioivelli zonule.
U.S.N.M. 132034.
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Exjjlanatioii of Plate 64

Naluial size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1-6. Erycitoides (Kialagvikes) spinatus Westermann, sp. nov. 397

Kialagvik formation, Middle (F12) and Upper E. linv:cUi Zone, Wide
Bay. ,

1 a,b. Holotype ; internal mold of phragmocone and i/^ whorl in-

complete body chamber. Loc. A 8, U.W. 16624. 2. Rubber cast of

natural impression. Originally identified as "Hammatoceras" (Im-

lay, 1952, p. 978, para. 68). Loc. F 12 (19747). U.S.N.M. 132035.

3. E. spinatus ( ?) ; almost complete specimen with test, largely com-
pressed by deformation. Possibly an adolescent E. hoiuelli. Originally

identified as "SoTinitiia sp." {Imlay, 1952, p. 978. para. 68). Loc. 48

Ai-109 (21254). U.S.N.M. 132036. 4 a,b. £. spinatus ? Almost com-
plete, slightly deformed internal mold with J/^ whorl body chamber,

test remains. Possibly an extreme spinose variant of E. kialaci-vikrn-

sis. Loc. A 8. U.W. 16625. 5 a,b. E. spinatus ? Internal mold of body
chamber fragment with complete peristome bearing a large spoon-

shaped lateral lappet. Loc. 48 A, -86 (21245 = F12). U.S.N.M.
132037. 6. Cf. E. spinatus. Internal mold of fragmentary phragmo-
cone and 1/4 bodv chamber, laterally compressed by deformation.

Same location as fig. 5. U.S.N.M. 132038.

7-12b. Erycitoides (Kialagvikes) levis Westermann, sp. nov. 399

Kialagvik formation, probably all from E. tercs-profundus zonule,

Wide Bay.

7 a-e. Holotype; internal mold of compressed phragmocone fragment
and 3/5 whorl body chamber with aperture; 7aXl; 7bXl-2; 7cXl-8:
internal mold; 7dXl; 7eXl-9: rubber cast of natural mold, reversed,

with lappet. Loc. A 85. U.W. 16626. 8. Fragment with beginning of

body chamber, test. Loc. A 454. U.W. 16627. 9 a,b. Internal mold,

almost complete but aperture missing; keel partly exaggerated by
slight lateral deformation. For cross section see Text-figure 19b.

Loc. A 9 (?). U.W. 16628. 10. Same, with almost total resemblance;

Xl.2. Loc. A 9. U.W. 16629. 11. Strongly laterally deformed in-

ternal mold, apparently with complete peristome; lappet either not

vet developed or broken off parallel to growth lines; few blunt

'bullae on the inner whorls. Loc. A 85. U.W. 16630. 12 a,b. E.

Irvis ?; almost complete well-preserved specimen, with test on
phragmocone, 3/5 \vhorl body chamber as internal mold; costation

weak, fasciculate. This is possiblv an extreme \ariant of E. kialag-

vikrnsis. Loc. A 454. U.W. 1663l".
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Explanation of Plate 65

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-2c. Erycites imiayi Westermann, sp. nov 400

Loc. 48Ai-95 (21246). Kialagvik formation, E. hoivelli zonule. Wide
Bay.

I a-e. Holotype; complete internal mold, test remains with almost 3/+
\vhorl body chamber, aperture with fragment of thick test in broad
construction (la). 1 c. Inner whorls after removal of ultimate whorl.
1 d,e. External \iews of same internal mold with test remains and
plaster cast of its impression showing fine superficial keel. U.S.N.M.
132039. 2 a-c. Incomplete specimen with i/ whorl body chamber, in-

ternal mold, phragmocone largely with test. 2 c. External view of

phragmocone, with test in upper part, after removal of bodv cham-
ber. U.S.N.M. 132040.
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Explanation of Plate 66

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-2c. Abbasites platystomus Westermann, sp. nov 405

Kiaiagvik formation, E. /loivelli Zone, Wide Bay.

1 a-c. Holotype; totally septate internal mold with some test; the

secondaries simply alternate externally on the penultimate whorl, 1

b. And are continuous on the ultimate whorl, 1 c. Septum bullate (lb,

see Text-figure 26). Loc. A 444 in E. hoiucUi zonule U.W. 16632.

2 a-c. A. platystomus (?); two fragments of single deformed in-

ternal mold; externside partly broken (2b). Top E. hoicrlli Zone.
Loc. F 21 (19755). U.S.N.M. 132041.

3-5. Eudmetoceras nucleospinosum Westermann, sp. nov 414

Kiaiagvik formation, all from Loc. A 22 in the Eudmctocnas zonule

of Wide Bay.

3 a,b. Holotype; probably totally septate, well-preserved fragment,
partly with test. U.W. 16633. 4 a-d. Totally septate internal mold,
ultimate 1/4 whorl on the left side (4b) with test; 4dX2, showing
high hollow-floored keel. U.W. 16634. 5. Paratype; rubber cast of

natural mold, with approximately 1/4 whorl body chamber. U.W.
16635.
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Explanation of Plate 67

Naiuiai size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1 a.b. Eudmetoceras cf. E. eudmetum jaworskii Westermann, sp. nov. 412

Fragmentary internal mold of phragmocone with few test remains;
hollow-floored keel broken off. Kialagvik formation. Loc. F 58

(19788) in the Eudmrtoccras zonule, Wide Bay. U.S.N.M. 132042.

2 a-c. Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman) 416

Large almost complete specimen, partly with test, first half of body
chamber largely missing. 2 b. Body chamber fragment removed. 2c.

Poorly preserved nucleus \ isible. Kialagvik formation. Loc. A 447
in the E. Iionvelli zonule, Wide Bay. U.W. 16636.
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Explanation of Plate 68

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1 a-c. Eudmetoceras (Euaptetoceras) amplectens (Buckman) 416

Well-preserved phragmocone, test remains mainly in hollow-floored

keel. 1 c. Cross section showing high hollow-floored keel. Kialagvik
formation. I.oc. A 22 in the Eudmctocfras zonule. Wide Bay. U.W.
16637.

2. Pseudolioceras mclintocki whiteavesi (White) 421

Internal mold of phragmocone (suture visible) and imperfect begin-

ning of body chamber with test. Same locality and horizon. U.W.
16638.
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Explanation of Plate 69

Naiuial >ize if not otherwise indioaicd.

Figure Page

1-6. Pseudolioceras mclintocki whiteavesi (White) 490

Kialagvik formation, £. hijv:clli Zone, Wide Bay.

1 a-c. Lectotype ; (plastotype), totally septate specimen, test largely pre-
served. Probably from E. fio'wclli zonule (labelled "Wrangel Bay",
U.S.G.S. loc. 20ilOC). U.S.N.M. 1320+3. 2. Plastotype of White's (PI.

13, fig. 4) small "co-lype"; inner whorls, showing development of
umbilical ridge. Same locality. U.S.N.M. 132044. 3. Body chamber of
adolescent specimen, incomplete internal mold, laterally deformed.
Loc. A 11 in the T. tt-nuc-flcxicostatum zonule. U.W. 16639. 4. Inner
whorls with test remains, somewhat deformed; umbilical edge de-
veloped near end, typical costation and high keel present. Loc. A 446
in the E. /loivclli zonule. U.W. 16640. 5. Phragmocone, some test pre-
served, hollow-floored keel partly broken off; costation rather fine
and umbilical edge developing late. Loc. A 22 in the Eudmctoccras
zonule. U.W. 16641. 6. Internal mold of densely costate phragmocone.
Loc. F 58 (19788) in the Eudnulocrrus zonule." U.S.N.M. 132045.
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Explanation of Plate 70

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure rage

l-4b. Pseudolioceras mclintocki whiteavesi (White) 490

Kialagvik formation, Upper E. /loivelli Zone, Wide Bay.

1. Body chamber, largely with test, laterally deformed. Loc. 48 Ai-lOO

(21259). U.S.N.M. 132046. 2 a,b. Natural cross-fracture of phragmo-

cone with beginning of body chamber; 2 bx2.5, showing hollow-

floored keel. Loc. L 543. U.W. 16642. 3 a,b. Totally septate internal

mold with test remains. Loc. A 22. U.W. 16643. 4 a,b. Same preser-

vation and locality. U.W. 16644.
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Explanation of Plate 71

Natwial size if not otherwise indicated.
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l-2b. Pseudolioceras mclintocki whiteavesi (White) 490

Kialagvik formation, E. fioivelli Zone, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Fragment of phragmocone (inner whorl with test) and de-

formed body chamber (largely with test). 1 a. Showing growth
striae. 1 b. Showing whorl sections with umbilical edge and septa

of phragmocone. Loc. A 22 in the Eudinetoccras zonule. U. W. 16645.

2 a,b. Internal mold of incomplete, largest specimen with only 1/4
whorl fragment of body chamber, hollow-floored keel partly pre-

served. 2 b. Cross-fracture. Lower E. /loivflli Zone. Loc. I. 285 in the

E. hoijijelli zonule. U.W. 16646.
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Explanation of Plate 72

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

l-2c. Tmetoceras scissum (Benecke) 428

Kialagvik formation, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Complete internal mold of large specimen, with aperture and
several constrictions indicated by arrows, slightly laterally exfoli-

ated; whorl section of body chamber subcircular, of phragmocone
compressed oval. Loc. 48 Ai-107, approximately 100 mm. below base

of E. hovjclli Zone. U.S.N.M. 132047. 2 a-c. Two body chamber frag-

ments, internal molds, and lateral impression of inner whorls,

almost certainly belonging to a single specimen; whorl section sub-

circular, constrictions indicated bv arrows. Same locality and hori-

zon. U.S.N.M. 132048.

3 a, b. Tmetoceras sp. juv 428

Kialagvik formation, Wide Bay.

Phragmocone (and beginning of body chamber?) with test, coarsely

costate, whorl section almost subcircular. Loc. L 543 in the Upper
E. /loivclli Zone. U.W. 16647.

4-6. Tmetoceras kirki kirki Westermann, sp. nov. 437, 439

Kialagvik formation. Wide Bay.

4 a,b. Holotype; internal mold of almost complete specimen with

several constrictions, indicated by arrows; costae at end of body
chamber pathologic, apparently caused by injury; some costae

cross the externside in blunt che\rons. Loc. A 8 in the basal Upper
E. hoii^cUi Zone. U.W. 16648. 5, 6. Rubber casts of natural molds;
note the differences in coiling and costation. Satne horizon and
locality. U.W. 16649, 16650.

7. Tmetoceras kirki ?, sp. nov 441

Kialag\ik formation, Upper E. /loicrlli Zone, Wide Bay.

Somewhat laterally deformed internal mold of phragmocone. Loc. 48
A, -109 (21254) in the T. tfiiur-flfxiiostatum zonule. U.S.N.M.
132049.

8-10. Tmetoceras kirki flexicostatum Westermann, sp. nov 440

Kialag\ik formation, T. trnur-flcxicostti/uin zonule. Upper E. hoiuelli

Zone, Wide Bay.

8. Holotype; almost complete somewhat laterally deformed internal

mold with test remains. Loc. 48 A, -109 (21254). U.S.N.M. 132050. 9.

Rubber cast of large natural impression with '/j whorl body chamber,
somewhat deformed; X0.9. Loc. L 154. U.W. 16651. 10. Internal

mold of phragmocone with beginning of body chamlier, probably
slightly exfoliated; several constrictions on penultimate whorl
and changing curvature of costae. Loc. A 11. U.W. 16652.
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Explanation of Plate 73

N'altiral size if not otherwise inclicaleci.

Figuif I'a{i;e

1-9. Tmetoceras (Tmetoites) tenue Westennann, sp. nov. 442

Kiala)^\ik foiiiiation, U|)i)er /;'. /loivrlli Zone, T. triiur-flrxicdstatuni

zonule, except for fig. 7; Wide Bay, except for figs. 2 and 3 whirli

are from Puale Bay.

1 a-d. Holotype; complete body chamber, internal mold and ultimate
whorl of phragmocone with test, nucleus as impression; lcX2;
ldX3: showing peristome with lateral lappets and striate phrag-
mocone. Loc. 48 A, -109 (21254). U.S.N.M. 132051. 2 a-c. T. tniur

(?), impression of small complete specimen with long lateral

lappets; 2aXl-l; 2b-cX4, in natural contrast. Upper E. /loivrlli

Zone of Puale Bay. Loc. B 128. U.W. 16653. 3. T. trtiur (?), small
complete specimen with short lappet, flattened. Same locality and
hori/oii. U.W. 16654. 4. 7". tcnur (?), small impression. I.oc. I. 154.

U.W. 16655. 5. Fragment of phragmocone and J-j whorl body cham-
ber with coNtae irregularity (former aperture, i.e., constriction?).

Loc. 48 A, -109 (21254). U.S.N.M. 132052. 6 a,b. Internal mold of

phragmocone; 6aX0.9; 6bXll. Same horizon and locality. U.S.N.M.
132053. 7 a,b. T. tenue (?), internal moid, almost complete; 6bX2.5.
Basal Upper E. Iioivelli Zone. Loc. A 8. U.A. 16656. 8,9. Two almost
complete, deformed internal molds. Loc. 48 A, -109 (21254). U.S.N.M.
132054, 132055.

10 ad. Tmetoceras (Tmetoites), sp. nov. A 446

Kialagvik formation. Upper E. /loivelli Zone, 7". tcttue-flex'icostatujii

zonule. Wide Bay.

Almost complete internal mold, 10bX2.2; 10c and dXl.9, rubber cast

of right impression with peristome. Loc. A 11. U.W. 16657.

11 ad. Tmetoceras (Tmetoites) cf. T. alpinum (Thalmann) 445

Kialagvik formation, (Mitldie?) U|)|)er I., /loivel/i Zone, Wide Bay.

Fragment of phragmocone, with test, and complete body chamber
with lappet, llaXl.2; llbX2; llcXl.2; lldXl.9; rubber cast of
natural impression. Loc. A 250. U.W. 16658.

12 a, b. Praestriaptychus (sub. gen. nov.?) antiquus Westermann,
sp. nov. 387

Kialagvik formation, T. tries- f>i ofuiiiiiis zonule. Wide Bav.

Holotype, enlarged (see PI. 62, fig. 7); internal mold with test re-

mains, 12a X2. 5, whitened; 12bx3.2, natural contrast, showing
smooth test, fractured. Loc. A 85. U.W. 16618.
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Explanation of Plate 74

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

1-3. Partschiceras cf. P. gardanum (Vacek) 453

Kialagvik formation, (Middle?) Upper E. lioicrUi Zone, Wide Bay.

1 a,b. Fragment of phragmocone, internal mold with test remains.

Loc. A 250. U.W. 16659. 2 a,b. Fragment of phragmocone, internal

mold, laterally deformed. Loc. L 543. U.W. 16660. 3. Inner whorls,

fragmentary, internal mold. Loc. L 543. U.W. 16661.

4 7b. Holcophylloceras cf. H. ultramontanum (Zittel) 448

Kialagvik formation, Upper E. hoivcUi Zone, Wide Bay.

4. Almost complete internal mold with Y^ whorl body chamber, strongly

compressed by deformation. Loc. A 10. U.W. 16662. 5 a,b. Fragmen-
tary internal mold of phragmocone, not deformed. Loc. L 543. U.W.
16663. 6 a,b, 7 a,b. Internal molds of almost complete body chambers
with ends of phragmocones, somewhat compressed by deformation;

some test remains in constrictions. Loc. A 8. U.W. 16664, 16665.
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1 a, b. Harpoceras (Harpoceras ?) sp. indet. 450

Incomplete, partly corroded phragmocone, Kialagvik formation,

E. /lowflli zonule of E. hoivcUi Zone, probably deri\ed, California

Academy of Science, Loc. 29016. Wide Bay, Alaska Peninsula.

2 a-c. Erycites imiayi Westermann, sp. nov. 452

Complete specimen, with test except for first half of body chamber
and most if its "venter", end of phragmocone corroded. 2 a. A faint

keel is present only on the beginning of the body chamber. 2 c.

The costae are subcontinuous on the end of the phragmocone, the

"ventral" elements of the septal suture are reduced in size, and
the test shows appreciable thickness at the sides of the aperture.

Kialagvik formation, E. /loivclli zonule of E. /loivrlli Zone, same
locality as figure 1. (See PI. 65).
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Explanation of Plate 76

Natural size if not otherwise indicated.

Figure Page

Partschiceras gardanum (Vacek), 1886, subsp ? 453

Well-preserved large phragmocone, left side and most of "venter" with

test {a,b), right side as internal mold with septal suture (dXl.+ ); the

whorl sections of the ultimate 1 1/2 whorls, filled with calcite, and the

nucleus, mostly as internal mold, are visible (cXl-1) after removal of

the upper part of the specimens along fracture as shown in (a,b).

Kialagvik formation. Middle or lower Upper E. hoivelli Zone, Cali-

fornia Academv of Science, Loc. 29017, Wide Bav, Alaska Peninsula.

(See PI. 74.) '
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SOME NEOCENE MOLLUSCA FROM FLORIDA

AND THE CAROLINAS

Axel A. Olsson^ and Richard E. Petit^

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to describe several new species of

Tertiary mollusks and to notice a few others of importance from south

Florida and the Carohnas, together with a short account of the Tertiary

geology and stratigraphy of south Florida.

The importance of the marine Tertiary succession of south Florida

in the solution of many perplexing problems of correlation and age

assignment has become more fully evident during late years. Know-

ledge of the Tertiary stratigraphy of south Florida has grown slowly,

hampered by the almost complete lack of reliable surface sections of

appreciable thickness. Ideas of age and sequence of beds were, therefore,

based almost wholly on random fossil collections, mostly from spoil banks

or other loose material and badly mixed, hence conflicting views arose from

time to time. Some of these difficulties have been resolved during late

years through increased opportunities of direct study of fresh exposures

and the collection of fossils in place, afforded by deep excavations laid

open during several major construction projects. South Florida offers

unexcelled opportunities for research along precise stii^^tigraphic lines

through the digging of pits at carefully selected sites under strict geological

supervision.

This paper is divided into two sections: the first part by the senior

author presents a short account of the Tertiary geology and stratigraphy

of south Florida so that the significance of the fossil shells may be better

understood as well as to place on record the main results of studies on the

succession and interrelationship of the fossiliferous horizons carried on

during the past few years; the second part under joint authorship is

devoted to the description of several new species and a discussion and

illustrations of several others.
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during innumerable field trips. We are especially appreciative of the
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PART 1. THE GEOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY

OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Axel A. Olsson

ABSTRACT

The senior author presents a short account of the stratigraphy of the Tertiary

rocks of south Florida. These Tertiary rocks seldom outcrop but underlie at

shallow depth the whole of south Florida and are dug into at innumerable locations.

Four stratigraphic units are recognized, of which one "The Pinecrest beds" is

named for the tirst time. A few of the more characteristic fossil species of each

unit are listed and problems of age and correlation are briefly discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The richly fossiUferous beds of south Florida, generally known as

"The Caloosahatchee", comprise three or more separate units, distinguish-

able by their stratigraphic position, faunal content, and often separated by

sharp unconformable contacts. These units may occur in such close con-

junction that fossil collections made from spoil banks or other loose

material along canal embankments and levees are generally mixed, the

shells derived from different beds. These units have a wide, although

uneven distribution in the shallow subsurface, generally covered by an

overburden of Pleistocene or more Recent sands, muck, and peat deposits,

their natural outcrops confined to the banks of the Caloosahatchee River

and a few other stream courses. Such river bank exposures are scattered,

small in extent and thickness, and have been subjected to all the hazards

of surface disturbances occasioned by storms, flooding, weathering, slump-

ing, root penetration, and the like while the Pinecrest unit, the most

widespread Caloosahatchee horizon, is as yet unknown in any surface out-

crop. Although seldom outcropping, the Caloosahatchee shell beds are

penetrated in numerous pits dug for fill and ballast as well as in the

dredging or deepening of many canals. During the last few years, an

entirely new area for the investigation and collecting of Tertiary shells was

opened up in Glades and parts of Highland counties along the north-

western shore of Lake Okeechobee during the building of a line of high

storm levees extending from Indian Prairie Canal to Fish Eating Creek.

The new canal ditch, adjacent to the levee, was dug across firm land, thus

exposing fresh formation, unaffected by slump or any other surface dis-

turbance. In most cases, the drag-line operation proved most efficient if

carried out under dry or nearly dry conditions, obtained in damming off the
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older section of the canal, and the new ditch in front kept free of water

by continuous pumping. Through this fortunate circumstance, it was

possible to enter into the canal ditch, often to a depth of 25 feet or more,

to examine directly the exposures in the bank, and at frequent intervals of

time, for nearly the whole length of the canal system. Other locations

for the examination of fresh exposures and the collecting of fossils in place

were made available at deep excavations in preparing sites for the building

of large pumping units, such as for Pump Station No. 8 on the Miami

Canal. These ditches and excavations were necessarily transitory, the

ditch filling to the brim with water as the drag-lines moved forward or to

a new location, therefore, frequent observations became imperative. Mr.

Thomas Hughes, late of Fort Pierce, Florida, carried on such inspection

weekly from the start of this construction project. His untimely death in

March, 1962 left much of his work unrecorded, but his large collection

of fossil shells was saved and is now housed at the National Museum in

Washington. Hughes' interpretation of the basic stratigraphy and the age

significance of the fossils arrived at largely independently, is much the

same as one proposed here.

Heilprin in 1887, in his discussion of the then newly discovered

fossiliferous beds along the Caloosahatchee River, recognized their high

position in the Tertiary development, and referred them to the Pliocene.

Conforming to an earlier scheme of classification in which he had divided

the East Coast Miocene deposits into three general, regional groups (the

"Marylandian as oldest, the Virginian, and Carolinian as youngest")

Heilprin proposed for the south Florida deposits the name "Floridian" and

considered them the highest and youngest marine Tertiary sediments so

far discovered along the Atlantic coast seaboard. Heilprin's age assign-

ment of the Caloosahatchee to the Pliocene was accepted by Dall and by

most other authors since. A large list of Caloosahatchee mollusks was

compiled by Dall in 1906 and is included in the final summation of his

great study on Florida fossils, and another by Fargo (in Olsson and

Harbison) in 1953. These species lists are now known to be composite

since they were based on mixed collections from many localities, derived in

a large measure from loose spoil bank material or collected from beds

then not properly understood or stratigraphically delimited. Hence, the

indicated percentage relationship of the Caloosahatchee marl fauna with

the Recent appeared considerably higher than actually is the case. Fossils

from the beds between the Tamiami formation and the Caloosahatchee
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marl proper, named herein "The Pinecrest beds", are in many cases iden-

tical or closely related to well-known Miocene species elsewhere. The Mio-

cene character of the Aclme fauna, a fades of the Pinecrest, was first

demonstrated by Tucker and Wilson (1933), and by Mansfield (1931)

for the Pinecrest at about the same time. The mollusks of the Caloosahat-

chee marl and the Pinecrest beds are so closely related through evolutionary

development that such differences shown by a few special species seem re-

latively insignificant. They are such as would naturally occur in any border

or transitional zone between two major faunal provinces controlled by

shifting currents and water temperature,—the fauna of the Caloosahatchee

marl being decidedly tropical, that of the Pinecrest tropical and temperate

in degree according to location. Perhaps the most significant deduction

derived at from present data is that contrary to a widely accepted view,

the Caloosahatchee fauna is more closely related to that of the Miocene

than it is to the Recent or Pleistocene. The recent diff^erentiation of a

new stratigraphic unit (Unit A) by Druid Wilson between the Caloosa-

hatchee marl and the Fort Thompson Pleistocene, and separated from both

by sharp unconformable contacts, has emphasized this situation still more

strongly. The age assignment of the Caloosahatchee to the mid-Pleistocene

as recently advanced by Du Bar (1958) is, therefore, wholly incompatible

with existing information, and the true position of the Caloosahatchee in

the upper Tertiary as held by all earlier workers remains more firmly

established than ever. The sharp distinctions which separated the Tertiary

molluscan faunas from those of the Recent and Quaternary will be briefly

disaissed later.

The following chart shows the principal Tertiary units recognized in

this paper and their age equivalents in North Florida and the Carolina?. The

highest and youngest of these Tertiary units, Unit A, will shortly be named

by Druid Wilson and its geology and paleontology fully discussed. Units

B and C, the Caloosahatchee marl and the Pinecrest beds, are broadly re-

ferred to the "Caloosahatchee Group," the Unit D to the "Tamiami

Group." The term "Neogene" is here used in its original sense (Hoernes,

J 853, and adopted by Haug, 1920) for the upper half of the Tertiary

system (namely Miocene and Pliocene) . The extension of the Neogene to

include the Quaternary {The Treatise on Ini'ertehyate Paleontology) is

unacceptable and wholly contrary to its original definition and purpose.
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Principal Tertiary Units in South Florida and Their Correlatives.

>H
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of near surface outcrop, the principal pits being located at Sunniland and at

Fort Myers. The formation is made up mostly of calcareous marls with
layer of fine quartz sand, the limy beds often consohdated into hard lime-

stones. Fossils are plentiful, mostly molds and casts, except those com-
posed of calcite such as pectens, oysters, barnacles, and echinoids which
are preserved intact ,and generally in good shape. Due to this unsatis-

factory condition of most of its fossils, the Tamiami fauna remains imper-
fectly known and only pectens, oysters, echinoids and barnacles are

properly identified. The Tamiami correlates well with the Yorktown
formation of North Carolina and Virginia. The Buckingham marl is a

light or cream-colored facies of the Tamiami.

The base of the Tamiami is unknown and apparently has not been
seen or recognized in any outcrop. Its upper contact with the Pinecrest
IS believed to be an unconformity in some cases, and in well borings is

indicated by the sudden appearance of quantities of barnacle and echinoid
fragments in the cuttings as well as phosphatic pebbles and nodules. At
other places, there may be a transitional zone between the two units

judging by the intermixture of fossils from both horizons seen on many
spoil banks.

Principal Tamiami fossils
Echinoids

Arbacia crenulata Kier
Lytecbinus variegatus pliirituberculatus Kier
Clypeaster sunnilandensis Kier
Encope tamiam'iensh Mansfield
Encope michelini imperjor.ita Kier
Mellita aclinensis Kier
Rhyncolampas evergladensis (Mansfield)
Echinocard'ittm gothkum (Ravenel)

Barnacles

Balanus concavus chesapeakens'is Pilsbry
Balanus concavus glyptopoma Pilsbry

Brachiopods

Dhcinisca lugiibrh (Conrad)

Mollusks

Ostrea sciilpturata Conrad
Ostrea disparilis Conrad
Ostrea locklini Gardner
Ostrea coxi Gardner
Pycnqdonta hahensis (Sowerby)
Spondylus bostrychites Guppy
Pecten (Pecten) hem/cyclkus Ravenel
Aequipecten {Plagiocteniutn) evergladensis Mansfield
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Aequipecten {Phigioctenium) tamiamiensis Mansfield
Lyropecten (Nodipecten) collierensis Mansfield
Lyropecten {Lyropecten) jeffersonensis (Say)
Placuanomia burnsi (Mansfield)

UNIT C. THE PINECREST BEDS. NEW NAME.

The name "Pinecrest beds" is herein proposed for certain strata com-

posed largely of sand, barren or highly fossiliferous, encountered directly

below a surface limestone in the general region of the 40 mile bend on the

Tamiami Trail (Route 41) west of Miami in the western part of Dade

County and extending across its boundary into Collier County, Florida.

The name is taken from an old settlement on the Everglades road (which

branches off from the present highway at 40-miIe bend) about one mile

west of the Dade-Collier County line. A small collection of fossils taken

from ditches or pits in this area was described by Mansfield in 1931,

who considered their age as late Miocene. The Acline fauna, first described

by Tucker and Wilson (1932, 1933) from a few pits in the Punta Gorda

area, belongs to the same stratigraphic unit and is considered as a facies

development.

Throughout the Pinecrest region, the surface muck and peat is directly

underlain by a massive bed of limestone, so hard that it must be blasted

through during the digging of pits and ditches. At most places, the rock

is so dense and recrystallized that only indistinct sections of fossils are

visible but more rarely, the limestone becomes partly oolitic with inter-

bedded softer layers containing a few recognizable shells such as Chione

cancellata, Thericiinn and Helisowa. It is considered the equivalent of

the Fort Thompson and hence of Pleistocene age. Below this hard surface

limestone is a band of soft fine quartz sand, ranging from 10 to 20 feet in

thickness. Over a part of this region, this sand bed is barren of fossils

aside from scattered worn fragments of TurriteJla and Macrocallista. The

formation has much the appearance of a beach deposit and worn flat disk-

shaped quartz pebbles are plentiful at a few places.

Locally, the Pinecrest beds in the type area may be fossiliferous, carry-

ing predominately a pelecypod assemblage in which Macrocallista reposta

(Conrad) and Spisula incrassata (Conrad) exceed all others in numbers,

but several other important species, rare elsewhere, are common here. Most

important of the molluscan species found here are: Cancellaria propeven-

usta, Olivella gladeensis, Siphocpraea carolinensis fioridana, Petaloconchus

sp., Trivia sp., Trirhn sp., Ecphora sp., amongst the gastropods; Anadara
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sellardsi, Trachycardi/on ei'ergladee)ise, CarJitcVNera hwiuimiens'is. and

Glycyineris fioridana amongst the Pelecypoda.

In the Punta Gorda region, the distribution of the Pinecrest unit

appears to be patchy and is known only from a few pits at Achne where its

beds rest on the Tamiami and are overhiin by the Caloosahatchee marl.

The Adine mollusks have been well collected, and Druid Wilson tentatively

estimates its size as about 600 species, making it the richest assemblage

known from a single locality and horizon in Florida. One of its most

interesting species is Dorsa/u////(?) pUcalile (Bose), first found in Mexico,

also known from a few other places in south Florida and in north Florida.

The Pinecrest beds form the subsurface through a large part of

western Broward and Palm Beach counties and its fossils show up

abundantly on the levee embankment along Miami Canal. Mercenar'ia

tridacnoides is plentiful on a canal in Florida State Indian Reservation east

of Miami Canal. Along Miami Canal, both Caloosahatchee and Pinecrest

fossils are commonly intermixed, but the Pinecrest forms can be easily

recognized by their darker color and adherent matrix. Common amongst

the Miami Canal mollusks are Chionops'is procancellata and Cerithioclava

ddlli.

The largest known area of the Pinecrest beds in the shallow subsurface

extends through parts of Glades, Highland, and Hendry counties north

and northwest of Lake Okeechobee. In this district, the Pinecrest beds

were dug into along several canals and ditches and at the time of excava-

tion offered unusual opportunities for direct geologic observation and

collecting. As its molluscan fauna shows many marked peculiarities of

its own, it has been called "The Brighton facies," Brighton being a locality

west of the town of Okeechobee which offered exceptional fine collecting

possibilities. The Brighton facies has many special species, such as Malea

densicostata, Trochita fioridana, Semele harveyensis, and Siphocypraea in

many variants. Together with these purely southern types, there is also a

high admixture of northern forms, such as MiiUnia congesta, Astarte,

Cydocardia, Ilyanassa, giving to the whole fauna a decidedly Chesapeake

Miocene aspect.

As observed during canal diggings, the Pinecrest beds north of Lake

Okeechobee were, at times, directly overlain by Pleistocene or by small

patches of Unit A, the contact between them in all cases being a sharp

unconformity, stained heavily with iron and along which issued copious

flows of water. The upper surface of the Pinecrest beds was generally
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strongly indurated and often paved with flattened valves of Glycyuieris

americana and other fossils. The contact between the Caloosahatchee marl

and the Pinecrest was seen at a place a short distance northeast of Harney

Pond, and v/as marked by an inclined bed filled with small Turritellas,

and vv'culd have been entirely overlooked if not especially searched for.

Principal Pinecrest Fossils

Coral

Aurhelid sp. (a new species according to J. W. Wells, related to A. palmata

of the Choptank Miocene). Pinecrest

MoIIusks

Anadjva d. sellardsi Mansfield Pinecrest

Trjchycard'nnn evergladeense Mansfield Pinecrest and Acline

P-\cnodonta baitensis (Sowerby) Lowest bed, Pinecrest

Mylilits iticrassata Conrad Pinecrest and throughout Brighton facies

Spondylus rotundatus Heilprin Indian Reservation

Mulinia congesta Conrad Brighton facies

Spisula incrassata Conrad Pinecrest

Rjetd undidata (Gould) Throughout Brighton facies

Alercenaria tridacnoides Conrad Florida State Indian Reservation

Chione erosa Dall Pinecrest

Chionopsis procancellata Mansfield Miami Canal

Macrocallista reposta (Conrad) Pinecrest

Seniele harveyensis Mansfield Throughout Brighton facies

Mctcoina sp. Brighton facies

Cymatosyrinx aclinica Tucker and Wilson Acline, Pinecrest, Miami Canal,

Brighton, Indnm Reservat-on

Trigonostoma carolinense (Emmons) Brighton, Kissiminee

CancelLiria (ALtssyla) propevenusla Mansfield Pinecrest, Indian Reservation

Olirella fargoi Olsson and Harbison. Throughout Brighton facies

Olivella gladeensis Mansfield Pinecrest

Olirella tcuniatniensis Mansfield Acline, Pinecrest

Dorsanum ? plicatile (Bose) Acline, Miami Canal

Ecphora quadricostata umbilicata (Wagner) Pinecrest, Indian Reservation,

Brighton
Malea densicostata Rutsch Indian Prairie

Trochita floridana, new species St. Petersburg, Fish Eating Creek

Turrilella pontoni Mansfield Pinecrest

Turritella gladeensis Mansfield Pinecrest, Indian Reservation

Siphocypraea carolinensis floridana Mansfield Acline, Pinecrest

Siphocypraea carolinensis transitoria. new subspecies Brighton

UNIT B. THE CALOOSAHATCHEE MARL

In 1887, and again in 1892, Dall described the fossiliferous deposits

along the Caloosahatchee River as the "Caloosahatchee beds" assigned a

short time before by Heilprin to the Pliocene. Later, other geologists such

as Matson and Clapp (1909) and C. W. Cooke (1929) referred to the

same unit by the name "Caloosahatchee marls," the name adopted in this

paper.
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La Belle on the Caloosahatchee River may be taken as the type location

for the Caloosahatchee marls, and its fossiliferous beds outcrop along the

banks of the river at several places or are dug into at nearby pits. For a

more precise location, the outcrop seen on the south bank of the river about

a mile east of La Belle can be selected as type since the place is readily

accessible and the marls rich in fossils. Just prior to Heilprin's time, the

site of Fort Thompson, a few miles upstream from La Belle, marked the

head of navigation on the river, there being a series of small rapids there,

above which the waters meandered over flat swamp land covered with saw

grass or heavily choked with aquatic vegetation. Along the La Belle

stretch, the Caloosahatchee marl lies directly on the Tamiami, as small

outcrops of these underlying beds with Balanns concavus glyptoponia,

Disciuisca, and fish remains occur in close conjunction with the Caloosa-

hatchee at several places. Above, the Caloosahatchee marl is overlain by

Unit A, its basal bed being the zone of Crassostrea virginica labellensis

along a wavy contact or by the Fort Thompson Pleistocene.

At La Belle, the usual development of the Caloosahatchee is a friable

shell marl, yellowish on surface exposure, grading to gray or blue within.

After drying out, the marl disintegrates and washes easily, leaving behind

a residue of small shell fragments and, if carefully selected, a profusion of

small or minute shells in perfect condition. Large specimens of Stromhus

leidyi, Conns adversayiiis tryoiii. Siphocypraea probleniatica, Fasciolaria

scalar})!a, Liochlatnys hulhosa, Tuvrhella peratteniiata, Area xvagneriana,

Anadara crassicosta, A. scalarina, and a host of others are scattered through-

out the unit. For students and others interested in molluscan shells, the

Caloosahatchee marl at La Belle off^ers unlimited opportunities for the

collecting of fine specimens.

The Caloosahatchee marl appears to be the most restricted of the

Tertiary units of south Florida, its principal development lying along a

troughlike belt extending from North St. Petersburg in Pinellas County

in a southeasterly direction across Manatee, Sarasota, and Hendry counties

to the Caloosahatchee River. It is finely exposed in Shell Creek in Hendry

County overlain by Unit A. South of the Caloosahatchee River, the forma-

tion again lies buried but was encountered all along the Miami Canal

dredgings to the northwestern corner of Brower County. In the excavation

for Pump Station 8 at the west corner of Palm Beach and Brower counties,

the thickness of the marl exceeded 20 feet, the pit still within the unit

at the bottom. South of northwestern Brower County, there are no records.
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and the Tertiary unit may be missing in the Miami area. In an east and

northeasterly direction, the Caloosahatchee marl has been encountered in

numerous pits near Moore Haven, and in patch-like occurrences in High-

land and Glades counties to the northwest of Lake Okeechobee. It

was particularly well developed at Harney Pond on Route 68 and during

the excavation for levee material at this place afforded unexcelled

opportunity for the collecting of finely preserved fossils. In this general

area, the Caloosahatchee overlies the Brighton facies of the Pinecrest, the

contact betv\'een the two units, visible for a short time just north of

Harney, was extremely vague and was indicated mainly by a sloping layer

filled with small T//rriteUa perattentiata and some other t)'pical Caloosa-

hatchee marl species. Further north in Glades County, a few Caloosa-

hatchee marl species are generally encountered along most canal embank-

ments but the unit is believed to be thin and probably patchy throughout

this general region.

Caloosahatchee Fauna

Echinoids

Lytech'tnus variegatiis pluritiibercuLitus Kier

Echinometra lucunter (Linne)
Encope micbelini imperfomtj Kier
Clypeaster subdepressus (Gray)
Clyeaster rosaceas dalli (Twitchell)

Rhyncolampas ayers't Kier
Ag.issiz'u por/ferj (Ravenel)

Mollusks

Arci {Arcoptera) tmgnerLin.i Dall

Barbatia (Calloarca) taen'mta Dall

Anadara (Caloosarca) crass/costa (Heilprin)

Aeqiiipecten {Plagioctenium) solaroides (Heilprin)

Lyropecten {Nodipecten) caloosaensis (Dall)

Phacoides (Armimilfha) discijormis (Heilprin)

AliiIha {Miltha) caloosaensis (Dall)
Semele leana Dall
Semele perlamellosa Heilprin
Co)ius {Co)itraco>ius) adtersarius tryoni Heilprin

Ttirbinella regina Heilprin

Vasum horridiim Heilprin

Biisycon rapiim (Heilprin)
Ftisus (Heilprinia) caloosaensis Heilprin

Fasciolaria scalariiia Heilprin
Liochlamys htilbosa (Heilprin)
Solenosteira mengeana Dall
Mures textilis Gabb
Siphocypraea problematica (Heilprin)
Turritella (Bactrospira) perattenuata Heilprin
Turbo rheclogrammica Dall
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UNIT A. (UNNAMED)

Lying between the Caloosahatchee marl below and the Pleistocene Fort

Thompson above, and separated from both by sharp unconformable con-

tacts, generally marked by deep solution channels and waved surface, is a

distinct formational and paleontological unit, not yet officially named. A
paper naming and describing the geology and paleontology of this newly

differentiated formation will be presented shortly by Druid Wilson, hence

only a few generalities will be given here. The formation was formerly

considered as the upper part of the Caloosahatchee marl with which it is

generally closely associated. It is typically a shell marl, composed largely

of Ch'ioue cancellata but including several distinctive species of its own, as

well as a few forms such as Vyrazisiniis, which range upward from the

Caloosahatchee marl but become extinct in this unit. The formation is

dug into extensively in numerous pits, especially at Belle Glade where,

judging by the depth of the pits, it may attain a thickness of 30 feet or

more. Contact of the Unit A on the Caloosahatchee marl can be seen at

numerous places, especially along the Caloosahatchee River; to the east of

La Belle, the base of Unit A is the zone of Crassostrea virginica lahellens/s

along an undulating surface. At Ortona Locks, the zone of Verniia/lay/a

erecta lies a foot or two above the base of this unit; other contacts were

observed during the canal digging northwest of Lake Okeechobee, and as

previously noted, the beds of Unit A may lie directly on the Pinecrest or on

the Caloosahatchee marl, the contact everywhere being sharp; in Shell

Creek, Unit A lies on the Caloosahatchee marl, again with a sharp contact

and change in faunal content.

A few of the more characteristic species of Unit A
Coral

Arcohel'iAi limonensis Vaughan

Molliisks

Aiiaddia {Anadara) tuberculosa (G. B. Sowerby, I)

Recent, Panamic-Pacific Province

Anadara (Caloosarca) aequalitas (Tucker and Wilson)
Noel/a {Eontia) platyura Dall

Glycymeris americana (Defranee)
Eucrassatella speciosa A. Adams
AllItha sp. (large)

Acrosterigma dedive (Gabb)
Oliva, new species

Fusus u'atermani M. Smith
Fasciolaria okeechobensis Tucker and Wilson
Fasc/olaria apicina Dall subspecies
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Melongena bispinosa Philippi

Vasum floridanum McGinty
Strombus tnayacensis Tucker and Wilson

AGE OF THE CALOOSAHATCHEE GROUP
As noted earlier in this paper, the molluscan hst of the Caloosahatchee

compiled by Dall and the later one by Fargo indicated a high percentage of

species still living. Most conspicuous amongst these Recent species is

Chioue cancellata, a common lagoonal form whose abundance increases

progressively from a relatively few in the Pinecrest to large numbers in

Unit A, and it is this occurrence which gives the Caloosahatchee faunal

assemblage its most modern aspect. The separation of Unit A from

the Caloosahatchee proper, as a distinct formational and paleontological

unit, has substantially lowered its percentage relationship with the Recent.

The Caloosahatchee mollusks also contain a large number of special species

and genera which have no counterpart in the Recent, and it was largely

because of this endemic element that Heilprin, Dall, and most other authors

referred these Florida deposits to the Pliocene. The more recent elabora-

tion of the rich Pinecrest fauna in its many facies, has greatly modified the

conception as to the real nature and affinities of the Caloosahatchee fauna

as a whole, and shows that the fauna is much more closely related to

the Miocene than previously supposed. Most of these special species and

genera became extinct at the end of Caloosahatchee marl time and only

a few lingered on into the overlying Unit A.

In the total number of molluscan species, the Pinecrest is much richer

than the Caloosahatchee marl, explainable because of its wider regional dis-

tribution and more varied facies development, its full makeup including

elements of northern origin {Ecphora, Ilyanassa, Cyclocardia, Astarte,

Aiyf////s) together with southern ones (Allied, Trochita, Siphocypraea,

and numerous ornate Turritellas) . A significant feature of both the

Pinecrest and Caloosahatchee mollusks is the number of genera and

species groups now living along the Pacific Coast of tropical America,

absent from the West Atlantic-Caribbean region, some of which are so

close to the living Pacific form as to warrant the use of the same specific

name {Raelci undtilata Gould, Aiiadara tuberculosa (Sowerby) in Unit A)

while the number of so-called Pacific genera or groups of closely similar

species {Trochita, Malea, Perplic\ir/a, ornate Semeles) in the Caloosa-

hatchee is considerable. This aspect of the Caloosahatchee molluscan fauna

has not been sufikiently emphasized in the past, but it shows how nearly
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related the south Florida deposits are to those of the Miocene of the West

Indies and Caribbean region. It also points up the sharp distinction which

exists between the Tertiary molluscan faunas and those of the Pleistocene

and Recent.

The correlation of the Pinecrest beds with the Caiicellaria zone of

Choctawatchee of northern Florida and with the Duplin Miocene in the

Carolinas has been mentioned, hence an age assignment of the Pinecrest to

the late Miocene is indicated. The Pinecrest beds and the Caloosahatchee

marl were formed during the same depositional cycle and marine invasion

and their molluscan faunas are related through direct evolutionary develop-

ment, hence it is obvious that their geologic ages cannot differ too greatly.

In this paper, these two units are referred to the upper Neogene, used as

indicated in the chart for the combined late Miocene and Pliocene time.

GENERAL SUMMARY

The following chart presents in a graphic manner the ranges of ,a few

common Tamiami and Caloosahatchee genera and groups of characteristic

species. The lower range limits of most of these genera and species groups

are still imperfectly known, but a few, such as Ecphoni, Siphocypraea, and

Pyrazisiiuis, occur in the Tampa or in beds of early Miocene age. The

upper range limit of most of these genera and species groups terminate

sharply in the Caloosahatchee marl, only a few continue across the line into

Unit A. There is, therefore, a much greater faunal break between the

Caloosahatchee and Unit A than there is between Unit A and the

Pleistocene.

The marine Pleistocene mollusks of south Florida have not been fully

tabulated, but it is generally known that the fauna is small, probably not

exceeding 200 species at any single station, a fraction only of the rich,

diversified assemblages know from the Pinecrest and Caloosahatchee beds

in the same general area. This great difference between the Pleistocene and

Tertiary faunas appears to hold true throughout the whole West Indian-

Caribbean region and is the result of a major extinction due to sea-level

changes which occurred at the end of the Tertiary or in early Pleistocene

time. It is obvious that any general lowering of sea level over a large

region would have a drastic effect on the shallow-water or platform marine

life, the kind of fossil remains most commonly encountered in a Tertiary

or Pleistocene deposit. This extinction was contemporaneous with impor-
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Chart showing the range of a few Tamiami and Caloosahatchee

genera and species groups
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tant geologic changes, especially in the southern Caribbean, of which

the most obvious visible result was the uplift of the isthmian land bridge

connecting North America and South America and the final closing of

several major interoceanic straits or waterways which since early Tertiary

times had served as migration routes for marine animal and plant life

between the Atlantic and Pacific. The extinction of marine life at the end

of the Tertiary was greatest on the Atlantic side, hence the Caribbean-West

Indian molluscan fauna is meager and depauperate in number of genera

and species as compared to that of the rich Panamic-Pacific one. This great

contrast between the West Atlantic Tertiary and Quaternary molluscan

faunas is important since it affords a means of recognizing a Pleistocene

assemblage by the absence of several extinct genera and groups of species

as well as drawing a sharp line of separation between the Tertiary and

Quaternary marine deposits.

A few general conclusions can therefore be made:

1. The Tamiami and the Caloosahatchee groups belong to the Upper

Neogene (whether to the late Miocene or Pliocene is relatively unim-

portant) .

2. The Pinecrest beds and the Caloosahatchee marl were deposited during

a single marine invasion or transgression which swept across the whole

of south Florida as well as northward to the Carolinas. It was prob-

ably ,a part of a still greater Miocene transgression which included that

of the "Murfreesboro"-Yorktown and possibly also that of the Gatun

transgression of the Caribbean.

3. The Caloosahatchee marl and the Waccamaw beds of the Carolinas are

contemporaneous deposits and were laid down during the closing or

recessive phase of this late Neogene transgression, hence the Caloosa-

hatchee marl has the smallest areal distribution, and being partly or

wholly cut-off from the Atlantic, its fauna is also the most tropical.

4. The deposits of Unit A were formed during a later, i»ajor, marine

transgression which covered a large part of southern Florida. The
unit carries a distinctive series of molluscan fossils, including a few

hang-overs from the Caloosahatchee. The occurrence of Anadara

tuberculosa (Sowerby), a mangrove-mud species, now living in the

Panamic-Pacific region, is of special interest. The unit is referred to

the late Pliocene, but an early Pleistocene age is also possible.
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5. Marine mollusks, mainly derived from the Pinecrest beds and the

bones and teeth of land vertebrates occur together along many canal

embankments, the vertebrate remains often in some abundance

These places offer the prospect of determining the actual mode of

occurrence of the vertebrate fossils in relation to the marines through

the digging of a series of pits under close geologic supervision.
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Part 2. PALEONTOLOGY AND SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT

Axel A. Olsson and Richard E. Petit

ABSTRACT

Part 2 by both authors deals with the description of 20 new species

and three new subspecies of Tertiary inoliusks from south Florida and the

Carolinas along with discussions of several others. Two new subgenera

are proposed, namely:

—

Enj>i/r)iisellj, as a subgenus of Trigoiinstonia, type, T. teueviDii (Fhi-

lippi).

Hyslriva.ui})!, as a subgenus of Vdsiiin, type, V . hory/cJ//))i Heilprin.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

Phylum MOLLUSCA

Class PELECYPODA

Family ARCIDAE

Ccims ANADAHA Cray. 1S4T

Type species by original designation, Ana aiitiqiiata Linne \^Arca

scapha Meuschen {z=)fhic//losa Reeve)]. Recent, Red Sea.

Subgenus CALOOSAKCA olsson. VMW

Type species by original designation, AnacJciya y//.sl/ca (Tuomey and

Holmes)

Anadarii (Calocsarca) rii.stica (Tudincy and Ildlmcsi PI. 77, figs. 4-4b

Area rustica Tuomey and Holmes, 1857, Pleiocene Fossils of South Carolina p.

39, pi. 15, fig. 1

Cf. Anudara (Anadara) rustica Olsson and Harbison, 1953, Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia, Mon. No. 8, p. 37, pi. 3, figs. 1, la, and other authors dealing
with the Caloosahatchee species [Anadara crassicosta (Heilprin), 1887.}

The shell becomes large and heavy at maturity, the umbones and

beaks near the anterior one-fourth, the posterior side showing a tendency to

become winged and is often deeply sinuated especially in the juvenile stage,

while the umbones become more or less deeply sulcated along the middle.

The ribs number about 18 from the anterior side to the umbonal angle, and

about six or more on the posterior slope, the anterior and middle ones arc
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large, high, and coarsely noded, as narrow as their interspaces, except

those along the umbonal slope which are somewhat larger; the posterior

set becomes progessively smaller towards the margin. In small specimens,

the cardinal area is narrow behind the beaks and bears a few ligamental

lines, the space anterior and under the beaks bare. In the larger gerontic

specimens, the cardinal area may become high and covered completely with

ligamental lines, only a small space under the inrolled, prosogyrate beaks

remaining bare. The ventral margin is deeply fluted by the ends of the

external ribs. A large specimen measures: length 74.6 mm., height 60

mm., diameter 31 mm., a right valve; another specimen, a left valve,

measures: length 83.3 mm., height 55 mm., diameter 29.5 mm.

The original figure of Area lustica given by Tuomey and Holmes was

based on a fragment and shows only a section of the anterior side and offers

no character separating the Carolina shell from the common Caloosarca

found in Florida, hence the Caloosahatchee shell came to be known

generally as A. rustica instead of A, crass/costa, the name which Heilprin

gave to it with some uncertainty. The discovery of perfect specimens in

the Waccamaw beds in South Carolina shows the Carolina and Florida

shells to be distinct.

Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County, South

Carolina.

Snli.ueiius LARKINIA Kcinluirt. 103r>

Type species by original designation, Auadara lark'mi (Nelson) . Late

Miocene-Pliocene (Tumbez beds) of northern Peru.

Anadara (Larkinia) sellardsi ( .M.ui.^field

)

PI. 78, figs. 2, 2a

Area i^Anadara') sellardsi Mansfield, 1932, Florida State Geol. Sur., Bull., No. 8,

p. 48, pi. 7, figs. 8, 9.

A large ark, identified as A. sellardsi described by Mansfield from the

Caiieellaria zone, Harney Creek, Leon County, in north Florida, has been

found in the Pinecrest beds along the canal, near 40 mile bend west of

Miami. The holotype and only specimen from north Florida is poorly

preserved, lacks surface detail, and is of somewhat different shape, but

the identification nevertheless seems fairly certain. Both the Harney

Creek and the Pinecrest specimens have a ridge on the hinge side of the

umbonal cavity. Specimens from Pinecrest are generally large, thick-

shelled, usually obliquely ovate, highest across the posterior zone, the
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posterior end somewhat extended with a rounded margin. Surface riblets

are numerous, narrow between flat interspaces, evenly and finely noded on

the anterior slope of both valves, elsewhere the tops of the ribs are plain or

merely wrinkled by the growth lines. The beaks are widely separated by a

high cardinal area covered by close ligamental grooves forming an inset

pattern of low triangles, the hinge line high with a continuous line of

vertical teeth. The adductor scars are subequal, deeply inset, probably due

to secondary leaching. Pallial line mildly sinuous, fairly close to the

margin, and above the marginal flutes.

Family LIMIDAE

Genus LIMA Bru.nuiere. 1797

Type species by tautonomy, Ostrea lima Linne

Suhiiciius PROMANTELLUM Irediile. V.Y.V.)

Type species by original designation, Prouiantell/nii parajragilis Ire-

dale. Recent, Australia.

Lima (Proniantelluin) florpacifica, new species PI. 77, figs 7, 7a

The shell is obliquely oblong, higher than long, fan-shaped with an

appressed flared-out section in the middle of the anterior margin, the

posterior margin straight, descending evenly to the widely rounded ventral

side, the texture thin, and of a white color. The gap on the anterior side

is large; smaller and perhaps absent on the posterior. Surface is sculptured

with small, raised, radial ridges, absent or nearly so on the sides.

Height 27.2 mm., length 17.2 mm. Holotype, USNM.
This LiD/a resembles L. pacifica d'Orbigny, a living species of the

Panamic-Pacific region but diff^ers by its shape, less widely expanded

ventrally, and has a wider, more flaring anterior side. The posterior

margin of the valve appears straight and may have been completely closed,

without a noticeable gap. The shape of our shell is more similar to that

of L. jraoilis Lamarck (as figured in Sowerby, G. B., II. Thesaurus, vol. 1,

L'lD/a, pi. 22, fig. 37), a Philippine species.

St. Petersburg fossil bed.

Family ANOMIDAE

Genus PODODESMrS Philippi. 1,S87

Type species by monotypy, P. decipieus Philippi {^Plaa/anomia riidh

Broderip). Recent, West Atlantic and the Caribbean.
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The shell is irregularly subcircular, attached by its right valve to the

substrate, usually by its whole surface. The interior of the right valve

has a single crural process which arises as a ridge along the posterior side

of the central chalky area and at the dorsal margin becomes enlarged into

a prominent knob, its dorsal face folded or bilobate in shape and carrying

the attachment scar of the ligament; in the left valve, the resilifer is a wide

socket-like cavity cutting deeply into the dorsal margin. The byssal fora-

men is placed with the central white area well below the dorsal margin,

the byssal plug generally retained and is distinguished by its finely lined,

vertical structure. There is an elongated adductor scar below the byssal

foramen and its plug is also in the central white area. In the left valve,

the central white area extends into the resilifer and bears two scars; the

upper scar, radially marked, represents the byssal adductor; the lower one

smooth or wrinkled, that of the adductor muscle. Exterior of the shell in

living specimens is usually brownish with a sculpture of fine radial threads

or riblets.

PodoJesiii//s has been considered as a subgenus of both A/w>///j and

Phici/aiWDiici. It appears closest to Vlaciianoniia in that the byssal plug is

generally retained in the foramen, its face showing as a circular scar well

below the dorsal margin and easily recognized by its vertical lining.

Pododesimis differs from Plaaianomia by its less strongly plicated surface

and in having only a single crural element while there are two separate

ones in Placuanoni'ia and so placed on the dorsal margin that they resemble

large hinge teeth.

Pododesimis waccamauensis (Giudinr i PI. 77, figs. 2-2c

Ostrea ivaccamaiveus'is Gardner, 1943, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper, No.

199-A, p. 41, pi. 3, fig. 17.

Shell of medium size, solid, externally like an oyster. Lower or right

valve subcircular to subovate, flat or warped by the close attachment of the

larger part of its surface, usually sculptureless or covered with adhering

rock matrLx. Inside surface of the right valve shows a large crural arm, the

upper surface usually bilobate in shape forming the resilifer; below the

resiliferal knob is a circular area, generally white and chalky which carries

the large circular to subovate foramen, enclosing the byssal plug a little

above the middle, while the adductor muscle scar is placed a little below

and behind the byssal plug. The upper or left valve shows a large socket-

like resilifer cutting deep across the cardinal margin and grades below into
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the central white area bearing the scar of the byssal ackluctor and ot the

muscle adductor. Outer marginal area of the inside of either valve is

usually gray or lead covered. The surface of the upper valve if well pre-

served is sculptured with a series of small, close-set, scabrous riblets.

Height 54 mm., diameter 55 mm., a specimen of the right valve.

The holotype specimen in the National Museum is a poorly preserved

lower valve showing a surface sculpture of small riblets and a small section

of the byssal plug. The interit)r of the valve is heavily encrusted with

matrix and several small oyster shells are attached to its margin.

Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County, South

Carolina.

Faniil.v OSTKKIDAE

Geims PYCNODONTA Fiscli.T (!< W.-ildliciiii, 1SP,5

Type species by original designation, P. rdJiiild Fischer de Waldheim.

Cretaceous, Crimea.

Pycnodonta haiten.sis ( Sowcrh.v )
PI. 78, figs. 7, 7a

Ostrea haitensis Sowerby, G. V>., I, 1X50, Quart. Jour. Geo!. Soc. London, vol. 6,

p. 53. Miocene. Santo Domingo.
Ostrea meridionalis Heilprin, ]<ScS7, Wagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans, vol. 1, p. 100,

pi. 14, figs. 35, 35a.

Ostrea (Alectryo/iia) meridionalis Herilprin, Olsson and Harbison, 1953, Acad.

Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Mon. No. 8, p. 51, pi. 4, figs. 3, 3a.

Ostrea tamiamiensis Mansfield, 1932, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof. Paper, No. 17!)-D,

p. 46, pi. 14, figs. 1, 3.

Ostrea tamiamiensis jnonroensis Mansfield, 1932, idem, p. 46, pi. 15, figs. 1-4.

The common large oyster in the Tamiami ranging up into the lower

Pinecrest in some localities. Large specimens are variable in shape,

massive, and heavy, the half-grown shells being most typical in shape, both

valves showing strong nodosely plicated sculpture. In the interior, the

wide marginal band if weathered slightly will show the minutely cellular

structure characteristic of the genus.

Tamiami formation: at nearly all stations. Pinecrest: Pinecrest,

Miami Canal, Florida.

K;iniil.v VENKKIDAE

Sulif.-uuil.v VENERINA?]

r.enus MOCHE Ilcrtloin iiiid Stroim'. 104S

Type species by original designation, Venus asperr'iitia G. B. Sowerby,

I., (1835). Recent, Panamic-Pacific Province.
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Nioclie niarcottae, ne^y species PI. 77, figs. 6, 6a

The shell is small, rounded, and convex with the beak near the

anterior one-third. The escutcheon is a flat, smooth area (except for

growth incremental) and seems equally well developed in both valves.

The lunule is large, not depressed, defined by an incised line and sculptured

with strong riblets and concentrics. External sculpture is finely cancellate,

produced by numerous, small, closely spaced lamellae, the alternate ones

on both ends enlarged into higher folios, the interspaces and the ventral

face of each lamellae cut into by small evenly spaced incised lines, best

shown in the mid-zone of the disk, somewhat irregular on the sides. In-

terior deep, the adductor scars subequal in size, the pallial line placed well

within from the margin, the pallial sinus well defined. Ventral margin

is finely crenulated.

Length 28.1 mm., height 24.4 mm., diameter of right valve 8.9 mm.
Holotype, St. Petersburg.

The generic placement of this species is tentative. It agrees well in its

hinge and surface sculpture with Nioche but has a flat escutcheon in each

valve.

This neatly sculptured species is named for Mrs. Edna Marcott of St.

Petersburg, Florida, who collected the first specimens of this interesting

species, and to whom we owe the discovery of many other new forms.

St. Petersburg fossil bed.

Genus PERIGLYPTA Jukes-P.n.wii. 1!)14

Type species by original designation, Veiuis piievpera Linne.

Periglypta tainiameiisis, new species Pi. 78, figs, l, la

Shell often large, rounded, with convex, equal valves, sculptured with

numerous, large, narrow to coarse, concentric riblets, their dorsal sides

generally a little reflexed, their summits finely or coarsely noded by radials

which show as evenly spaced riblets in the interspaces, especially over the

umbonal and mid-surface areas. On the type specimen, there are 70 plus

concentric ridges, their wide flat intervals measuring 2 to 3 mm. on the

surface a little above the middle.

Length 110 mm., height 112 mm., diameter 35 mm. Impression of a

right valve. Holotype, USNM.
This clam is common in the Tamiami limestone at Sunniland, in the

form of large molds and impressions, the original shell having been
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leached away, large specimens often attaining a length of six inches or

more. Its generic reference to Per/glypfa rather than to Ventricola is

indicated by the coarsely corrugated character of its concentric riblets.

Tamiami formation: Sunniland, Collier County, south Florida.

Family M.\('TKII).\K

Subfamily MACTKINAE

(Jenus MrLINIA Gray. 1837

Type species by subsecjuent designation, Hermannsen, 1847, Midin'ia

lateralis (Say)

.

Mulinia congesta (Conrad) PI. 78, fig. 6

Maclra congesta Conrad, 1833, Amer. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., vol. 23, p. 340.

Mulinia congesta (Conrad), Gardner, 1943, U. S. Geo!. Sur., Prof. Paper, No.

199-A, pp. 113, 114, pi. 23, iigs. 12-15, 21-24.

Common throughout the Brighton facies of the Pinecrest.

Subfamily PTEKOPSIDINAE

Genus KAETA Gray. 1858

Type species by monotypy, R. campechensh Gray \^=:plicatella (Ldi-

marck),=:i^. canaliciilata (Say)}.

Kaeta undulata (Goukli PI. 78, figs. 5, 5a

Lutraria undulata. Gould, 1851, Boston Soc. Nat. History, Proc, vol. 4, p. 89,

Gould, 1853, op. cit., vol. 6, pp. 391, 392, pi. 15, fig. 7. Recent, Gulf of

California.

Labiosa (Raeta) gibbosa Gabb, 1870, Amer. Jour. Conchology, vol. 5, p. 30,

Gabb, 1874, Acad. Nat Sci. Philadelphia, Jour., vol. 8, p. 264, pi. 35, figs. 8,

8a. Pleistocene ? Peru; Anderson, 1929, California Acad. Science, Proc,

4th series, vol. 18, p. 177. Miocene of Colombia.

Labiosa (Raeta) gabbi Pilsbry and Johnson, 1917, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,

Proc, vol. 69, p. 202. Renaming of R. canaliculata Gabb, 1873, not of Say,

1821. Miocene of Santo Domingo; Pilsbry, 1921, op. cit., vol. 73, p. 427, pi.

46, fig. 1; Spieker, 1922, John Hopkins University, Studies in Geology, No. 3,

p. 266. Miocene of Peru.

Labiosa {Raeta) gardnerae Spieker, 1922, John Hopkins University, Studies in

Geology, No. 3, p. 168, pi. 10, fig. 10. Miocene of Peru.

Labioa {Raeta) hasletti Anderson, 1929, California Acad. Sciences, Proc, 4th

series, vol. 18, p. 177, pi. 23, figs. 2, 3. Miocene of Colombia.

Labiosa undulata gardnerae Spieker, Hodson, 1931, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 16,

No. 59, p. 21, pi. 7, fig. 5.

Labiosa {Raeta) undulata undulata (Gould), Olsson, 1932, Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 19, No. 68, p. 131, pi. 14, fig. 11. Miocene of Peru; Hodson, 1931, Bull.

Amer. Paleont., vol. 16, No. 59, p. 21, pi. 7, fig. 6. Miocene of Venezuela.

Anatina {Raeta) undulata (Gould), Keen, 1953, Sea Shells of Tropical West
America, p. 159, fig. 364.

Raeta undulata (Gould), Olsson, 1961, Panamic-Pacific Pelecypoda, p. 332, pi.

56, figs. 6-6b.
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The lengthy synonymy above, not wholly complete, illustrates the

many names which have been given to this widely distributed species in

time and space. In the Recent fauna, the species is confined to the eastern

Pacific ranging from the Gulf of California southward to Peru, its southern

limit not known. As a Miocene fossil, it was distributed throughout

the Caribbean region and in the Pacific zone to Ecuador and Peru. It is

herein recorded from the Florida beds for the first time. Although

variable, R. /nicl/^lata is consistently distinguished from R. plicatella (La-

marck) [i?. caucil'uiilata (Say)], the West Atlantic species, by its larger

heavier shell and by its wider fuller umbones and more centrally placed

beaks. The Florida fossils match in every respect Recent shells from the

coast of Peru.

Pinecrest formation: (Brighton facies) levee along Fish Eating Creek

and other places northwest of Lake Okeechobee, Florida.

Family TELLIMDAE
Subfamily MACOMINAE

Geims CYMATOICA Dall, 1889

Type species by subsequent designation. Dall, 1900. Tellina un-

diilala Hanley {^^occidentalis Dall). Recent, Panamic-Pacific Province.

Dall, in 1889, described CyDiatoicci as a subgenus of Macoma but

without mention of a type; it was followed by the description of two

species, C occidentalis and C. orientalis, considered as new. In 1900, Dall

gave Telirna iiudiilala Hanley, a Panamic-Pacific species as type and of

which he cited C. occidentalis as a synonym.

Cymatioca iiiarcotfae. new siucits PI. 77, fig. 5

The shell is small or medium-sized, thin, elongate, the umbones de-

pressed, the beaks pointed and placed near the posterior third, the anterior

side hence longer. The posterior side has its dorsal margin nearly straight,

slopes downward to the end which is narrowly truncated and twisted.

The anterior margin is widely rounded and below it curves smooth into

that of the ventral margin. Ihe surface is neatly marked with narrow

undulations, concentric in the middle of the disk but cutting across the

lines of growth as they approach the dorsal margin; on the ventral half of

the surface on the type specimen, the undulations take on a concentric-

waved form.

Fragments show that this species sometimes reached a length of 15

mm. or more. From the West Atlantic C. orient.dis Dall, the fossil differs
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by its longer form and more elaborate surface sculpture.

St. Petersburg fossil bed.

Holotype, USNM 644639. Length 10 mm.

Family SKMELIDAK

Ccims SKMELK Sclmin;iclicr. islT

Type species by monotypy, TelI//hi ret/c/data Spengler (=iTellina

projlc/ia Pulteney) . Recent. West Altantic.

Seinele liarveyensis Mausfleld PI. 78, figs. 4, 4a

Semele proficua harveyet/.us M\in?,'nQ\d, 1932, Florida State Geol. Sur., Bull. No. 8,

p. 146, pi. .31, figs. 1, 10. Cdinelldrid zone, Hai-veys Crtek, Leon County,

Florida.

Shell of medium or large size, ovate to subcircular, both valves of

slight convexity, the left a little more than the right. Umbones are nearly

medial, its surface somewhat flattened, terminating in small, obliquely set

prosogyrate beaks. There is a strong posterior umbonal flexure in each

valve forming a fold in the right and a corresponding furrow in the left.

The lunule is small and deeply sunken, A narrow flat escutcheon is pres-

ent in both valves, marked off by an angled margin. The external surface

on casual inspection may appear smooth but more closely examined will

show minute, streaky radial lines as if produced by a bristly brush; on the

anterior submargin and more so on the posterior, these fine radials fan-out

laterally and become coarsely granulose. The pallial sinus is deep and

wide, broadly rounded at the end, and extends a little past the center.

An average specimen measures: length 56.7 mm., height 51.5 mm.,

diameter 20.4 mm., Harney Pond Canal, 9V2 miles north of road junction

of Route 78 and Route 721.

Although Mansfield considered .S". harveyens'/s as a subspecies of S.

profic/za Pulteney, a living Florida species, it is more closely related to S.

jiavesceiis Gould of the Panamic-Pacific Province differing mainly from

that species by its generally larger size and somewhat flatter valves. It is

a common and characteristic species of the Brighton facies of the Pinecrest

beds.

Pinecrest beds: throughout Glades County; also at St. Petersburg.

Family HIATELLID.AE ( Saxicavidac )

Genus PANOPEA Menard de la Groye. 1807

Type species, P. aldrovaud/ Menard de la Groye. Recent, Mediter-

ranean.
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Panopea dockensis, new species PI. 77, figs. 3, 3a

Shell large, moderately thick, ovate, the anterior side short, obliquely

rounded, the posterior side longer, curved, becoming somewhat narrowed

at the end. Umbones are wide and full, the beaks placed near the anterior

end. Interior of the valve shows a deep pallial line and a narrow pallial

sinus (the exact shape shown in the figure). Surface white or cream-

colored, covered with smoothish, irregularly concentric wrinkles and un-

dulations.

Length 158 mm., height 89 mm.

Distinguished from P. refiexa Say and other congenera by its curved,

elongated shape, and the strongly anterior position of the beaks and

umbones.

Waccamaw formation: Old Dock, on State Highway 130 about 2 mi.

N. of Old Dock, Columbus Co., North Carolina.

Holotype, USNM 644638.

Snpei-fannly FHOLADACEA

Family PHOLADIDAE

Sul)f!imily PHOLADINAE

Genus PH0LA8 I.inuc. 17r.8

Type species by subsequent designation, Children, 1822, Pholas

dactyhis Linne. Recent, east Atlantic and the Mediterranean.

Shell elongate, oblong, thin, white, its surface sculptured with con-

centric ridges and serrated radial riblets. The umbonal reflections or in-

rolled layers, two in number, are separated by a septate space. Accessory

plates are three in number but generally lost in fossil specimens. An

internal spoon-shaped process or apophysis is present in the umbonal cavity

of each valve.

Pliolas (Pholas) memmiiigeri Tuoniey and H()lnie.s PI. 78, figs. 3, 3a

PhoLis Memmingeri Tuomey and Holmes, 1858, Pleiocene Foss. South Carolina,

p. 104, pi. 24, fig. 6. Sumter District, South Carolina; Dall, 1898, Wagner
Free Inst. Sciences, Trans., vol. 3, pt. 4, p. 815.

The shell is white, of medium weight, subrectangular, the dorsal and

ventral sides straight and parallel, mildly rounded to subtruncated pos-

teriorly, more narrowly rounded anteriorly but not beaked. The umbonal

reflection is heavy, in two layers, the lower one more solid, heaviest just

in front of the beak and separated from the upper layer by a line of small

septae. The accessory plates are unknown. The surface is sculptured
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weakly with relatively few (seven or eight) radial riblets on the anterior

side followed by a wide, smooth space and again by a series of weak radials

(about five) in the band just behind the middle. The posterior surface is

smooth except for a series of large irregular concentrics. The internal

apophysis is large, spoon-shaped, crudely indented on the posterior side.

The pallial sinus is large and high, connected with the posterior adductor

scar just under the margin.

Length 88.7 mm.; height 38.3 mm., diameter of the left valve 17.2

mm. Collection, Miss Muriel Hunter.

This species is referred to the typical section of Pholas in that the um-

bonal reflection is formed of two layers, separated by a septate space and

is not affixed solidly to the umbo of the shell. Texture of the single

valve is solid so that the pallial line and its sinus are deeply impressed.

The original of this interesting species came from South Carolina and

as figured by Tuomey and Holmes represented a poorly preserved fractured

specimen. The discovery of this rare shell in Florida is, therefore, an

event of importance. A few other fragments, mostly of the umbonal sec-

tion, are known.

Pinecrest formation: levee along the west side of Fish Eating Creek

about half a mile above the bridge along Route 78, Florida.

Class GASTROPODA

Order TOXOGLOSSA

1 aniily TIKKIDAE

Genus CYMATOSYKINX Dull. 1880

Type species by original designation, Pleurotoma lunata Lea. Miocene,

Yorktown formation.

Cyinatosyriiix acliniea Tnc-ker niid Wilson PI. 82, figs. 5-5b

Cytnatosyrinx lunata acliniea Tucker and Wilson, 1933, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol.

18, No. GG, p. 75, pi. 13, figs. 6, 7. Acline, Florida.

The largest turrid in the south Florida Tertiary, attaining a length of

over 60 mm. Axial riblets are numerous (about 26) and rather close-set;

they begin on the base just above the fasciolar keel and extend to the edge

of the suture fasciole, the fasciole itself below the sutural cord being

smooth. Aperture wide, the outer lip not thickened, bulging in the middle

and with a small but deep stromboid notch below, the anal sinus above
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large, narrow and deep, generally bordered on the inner side by a large,

thickened pad. Inner lip is formed by a large, thick, calloused shelf.

Protoconch as figured.

Length 61.4 mm., diameter 24.2 mm.
A characteristic Pmecrest species but rare at all localities. Acline,

Pinecrest, Miami Canal, Indian Reservation, Florida.

Family CONIDAE

Genus CONUS Linne. 1758

Type species by subsequent designation. Children, 1823, Conns

marmorens Linne. Recent, Indo-Pacific.

Conns presozoiii, new species PI. 79, figs. 2, 2a

Shell large, heavy, with a moderately high conic spire, nearly one-half

the length of the body whorl below the shoulder, the body whorl large,

wide at the shoulder, narrow and pointed at the anterior end. Dorsal sur-

face of the spire whorls and between the shoulder and the suture of the

body whorl is flat to slightly concave, marked with bowed growth lines

of the anal fasciole and obscure, ill-defined spirals. The apical whorls are

eroded but were apparently coronated. The surface of the body whorl is

smooth except for a band of grooved spirals around the anterior canal

portion. Siphonal canal notch wide, its end not recurved. The outer lip

is thin, straight except for a marked inswing at the shoulder. Traces of

the original color pattern are retained, and, as shown by the figures, consist

of numerous spiral rows of small square spots.

Length 79 mm., diameter 41 mm. Holotype, USNM
Length 69 mm., diameter 34 mm. Paratype, PRI 6067.

Represented in the collection by six specimens, most of which retain

traces of original color. The species by its shape and color pattern bears

considerable resemblance to C. sozoni Bartsch of the Recent and is probably

its ancestral form. The larger specimen has a prominent hump on the

back due to a mended fracture.

Waccamaw formation. Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County, South

Carolina.

Conns cherokns, new species PI. 79, figs. 3-3b

The shell is relatively large, heavy, with a low spire of about nine

whorls, the apical end more attenuated and approximately a fourth of the

height of the body whorl below the shoulder. The shoulder is subangulated
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to mildly rounded, the suture placed a little below it so the coiling of spire

whorls appears slightly scalate. Profile of the body whorl below the shoul-

der is nearly flat-sided or straight or a little convex. Surface smooth except

for the growth lines which swing in sharply near the shoulder and are

deeply but flatly bowed across the sutural fasciole ; at the extreme anterior

end, there is a band of wrinkled spiral threads, strong below but fading out

above. Outer lip thin, straight as shown by the lines of growth, swinging

in at the shoulder and into a wide flat-bottomed posterior sinus opposite the

sutural fasciole. The anterior tip of the shell is broken away in the type

destroying the siphonal canal notch but which was probably shallow,

developing no fasciolar fold or twist in the pillar axis. Color white but

with faint traces of square-shaped spots arranged spirally.

Height 69.5 mm., diameter 44.8. Holotype, USNM.
This is a member of the Conns spnrins group but differs from any of

the named forms by its shape. Only one specimen is known so far.

Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County, South

Carolina.

Subgenus CONTRACONUS Olsson and Harbison, 19.j3

Type species by original designation. Conns adversarins tryoni Heil-

prin. Caloosahatchee of Florida.

Coiius (Contraconus) atlversarius Conrad PI. 79, figs. 1, la

Conns adversarins Conrad, 1840, Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 39, p. 388; Conrad, 1841,

Idem., vol. 41, p. 345, pi. 2, fig. 3; Tuomey and Holmes, 1856, Pleiocene

Fossils of South Carolina, p. 131, pi. 27, fig. 14.

The Waccamaw specimens of the left-handed cone represent the

typical form characterized by a relatively short spire, the sutures not

noticeably descending as in C. adversay'rns tryoni of the Caloosahatchee.

Specimens showing traces of an original color pattern are relatively rare,

a figure of such a shell based on a photograph shows the details clearly

but on the shell itself is so faint as to be hardly discernible by the unaided

eye. In adult specimens, the angle of the shoulder appears as if ridged

or corded, and the surface of the body whorl below may be nearly smooth

or marked with subobsolete spiral threads. The shell often becomes

large and specimens exceeding 100 mm. are not uncommon.

Length 80 mm., diameter 41.3 mm. Figured specimen, USNM.
Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County,

South Carolina.
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Family CANCELLAKIIDAE

Geims CANX'ELLARIA Lainarfk. 1709

Type species by monotypy, Voluta reticulata Linne. Recent, sub-

tropical and tropical West Atlantic.

Cancellaria (Canccllaria) rotunda floridana, lunv snlispecies PI. 82, fig. 6

Shell large and heavy, similar to C. rotunda of the Duplin Miocene of

the Carolinas, but still larger and with a longer spire. The figured speci-

men has five whorls, each whorl slightly shouldered or rounded at the

suture, the suture being a little sunken. The spire whorls have a strong and

even cancellate sculpture produced by intersecting, lightly inclined axials

crossing strong, straplike spirals about five in number on the whorls preced-

ing the penultimate, their squarish, flat-bottomed interspaces plain and

smooth. On the body whorl, there are about 13 or more primary spiral

cords, lower and each slightly double or bifid in appearance due to a small

line along their middle, intersected by more closely spaced or crowded

oblique axials, resulting in lower but neatly arranged nodes at their points

of intersection. Interspaces between the spiral cords carrying a small inter-

stial thread which increases in strength below so that around the contracted

base, the secondary threads equal the primary ones in size. Columella with

three, sharp folds, the superior one much the largest. Pillar short, with a

large, fasciolar fold around it arising from the deep, siphonal canal notch.

Length 80 mm., diameter 41.7 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Pinecrest beds : Brighton facies. Florida.

Subgenus MASSYLA II. and A. Adams. 1854

Type species by monotypy, Cdnccllaria cnrrugata Hinds. Recent,

Panamic-Pacific Province.

Cancellaria (Massyla) propevemista Mansfield PI. 80, figs. 5-5b

Cancellaria {CaticelLiria) propevenusla Mansfield, 1930, Florida State Geol. Sur.,

Bull., No. 3, p. 47, pi. 17, fig. 2. Harveys Creek, Leon County. (^Cancellaria

zone)

.

? Cancellaria rapella Johnson, 1904. Nautilus, vol. 17, No. 12, p. l43, text figure.

Magnolia, Dauphin Co., North Carolina. Length 29 mm.

This fine species is fairly common at Pinecrest and full-grown speci-

mens often attain a height of 60 mm. or more; it is rare at all other Pine-

crest localities. The species resembles C. venusta Tuomey and Holmes but

is much larger, with a shorter, more pointed spire and in general a larger

more inflated body whorl. Typical Pinecrest shells have a medium-height
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spire of rounded, rapidly enlarging whorls, and a fusoid anterior canal

encircled by a fasciolar fold generally enclosing a small, narrowly perfora-

ted umbilicus. The sculpture is formed by strong spiral cords, usually

smooth or weakly beaded. There are two strong columellar plaits, and

there is usually a long laminae on the parietal wall just below the lip

junction. The outer lip is thin, slightly inclined and lirated within. A few

measurements are as follows: height 61.2 mm., diameter 40 mm.; height

56 mm., diameter 46.6 mm. Both specimens from Pinecrest.

Well-developed specimens from Pinecrest usually have a moderately

thin shell, and the encircling spiral cords are smoothish on top while shells

from more northerly stations are more slender, heavier, and the spiral cords

may be neatly beaded.

Pinecrest beds: Acline, Pinecrest, Florida State Indian Reservation,

Indian Reservation, Brighton, Florida.

Ccnus TKKiONOSTOMA lUainvillr. 1S2T

Manuel de Malacologie et de Conchyliologie, vol. 2, p. 652.

Type species by monotypy, Delph'nu/la trigonostona Lamarck. Recent,

Indo-Pacific.

The shell is loosely coiled, the whorls in contact for a narrow area,

the base with a wide, open, deep umbilicus. The peristome is continuous,

narrowly attached to the parietal wall, the outer lip thin or thickened by

the final axial riblet. Columellar folds two or three, sometimes small or

absent. The surface is sculptured with axials and spirals, sometimes

nodose.

In the restricted sense, Trigonostmi/a does not occur in the late Ter-

tiary and Recent faunas of America. The type species is an unusual Indo-

Pacific species, its whorls hardly touching or in narrow sutural contact, the

umbilicus wide. The columella bears three folds.

Subg-ernis EMMONSELLA, new snbiivmis

Type species herein designated, Trigouostonici teuerin)! (Phillippi).

Recent, West Atlantic from Cape Hatteras southward.

Shell generally broadly ovate, with a medium height, scalate spire,

with an angled shoulder and a rather wide, flattened sutural area sloping

inward, the shell substance thin or heavy. The umbilicus is widely open,

with an angled edge, the walls within smooth or sculptured. Aperture

generally trigonal in shape, the flat base above, the apical angle downward
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and forming the siphonal canal. Pillar plaits two in number, small, placed

well within and visible only by rotation. Surface nearly smooth or with

strong sculpture of spirals, noded, or beaded axially.

A distinctive group of widely umbilicated American cancellarids

usually referred to Trigonostoma, but they differ from the typical genus

by their shorter stubbier form and more closely clasping whorls.

Trigonostoma (Emnionsella) earolineiise rEiniiKnis) PI. 80, figs. 4, 4a

Cnncellar'hi caroliiiensis Emmons, 1858. North Carolina Geol. Sur., Report., pp.

254, 255, fig. 118. It occurs at Mr. Flowers' marl bed on the Cape Fear,

Bladen County, North Carolina.

Shell medium or large size and in the adult rather thick-walled, the

body whorl large with an angled shoulder, bordered on the sutural side

by a wide, flattened, or slightly depressed area, generally weakly sculptured

sloping in towards the suture. The number of whorls in the figured

specimen about six. The umbilicus is large, funnel-shaped, and penetrates

deep into the inner whorls, its wall comparatively straight or flat, sculptured

only with minute spirals except in some large adult specimens which show

coarse irregular concentrics near the end. The surface sculpture below

the shoulder consists mostly of small spiral threads, larger, and somewhat

noded around the middle. The shoulder is generally armed with a row of

small nodes, fairly evenly spaced on the penultimate and early part of the

body whorl (11-12), irregular towards the end. Strong axial ridges

resembling varices may show in the adult and mark former lip positions

and in the large specimen figured, several are present; smaller shells have

none. Aperture triangular, pointed and channelled, the parietal border

calloused, adherent to the body whorl. Pillar with two plaits, long and

narrow, partly hidden within.

Height 50.2 mm., diameter 39 mm. Pinecrest formation. Kissiminee,

Osceola County, Florida, collected by Mrs. Jim Donovan, West Palm

Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida.

Closely related to T. tenera (Philippi), 1848 of the Recent and to

which it has often been referred but small differences exist. The fossil

shell is often much larger and heavier than any specimens of the Recent

species seen, which as the name implies is thin with a fine and uniform

surface sculpture. There are two small columellar plaits, hardly visible

from the outside.

Pinecrest beds: Brighton facies, Kissiminee, Florida.
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Trigonostoiiia (Knimoiisella) lieleiiae. new species PI. 80, figs. 3, 3a

Shell of medium size, thin, shaped as figured. Spire elevated, com-

posed of about six whorls, shouldered so as to leave a wide space above

which slopes unevenly down into the hidden suture, the base with a deep,

funicular, flat-walled umbilicus, its apex penetrating deeply into the spire

whorls. Surface sculpture is produced by fine, spiral threads imparting

a linen-like pattern, in some cases, the surface is almost smooth, or a few

of the threads being a little larger and more widely spaced, and one in

particular around the middle of the body whorl, giving to it a slightly

angular profile. There are no axials except for small weak nodes along

the shoulder angle. The pillar wall is sloping, bearing two small plaits,

not visible, except by rotation so as to be able to look more deeply into the

interior. The outer lip is thin, smooth within.

Height 36.1 mm., diameter 29.1 mm. Holotype, USNM.
This interesting species is named for Mrs. Helen O'Brien of Day-

tona Beach, Florida, who collected it at Harney Pond. Other specimens

have been collected along Miami Canal Levee. The species may be separat-

ed from T. carol/nense by its fine spirals and smoothness.

Probably Pinecrest beds: Harney Pond; Miami Canal, Florida.

Trigonostoiiia (Enimonsella) elizabetliae, new species PI. 80, figs. 2, 2a

Shell similar to T. mrol//?e//se and T. tenenim in shape, with a high,

tabulate spire, large, wide body whorl, strongly shouldered and with a

deep, funnel-shaped umbilicus. The striking character of the shell is its

coarse sculpture formed by four large, noded, spiral cords, the superior

one on the shoulder being the largest and most heavily noded, its nodes

sometimes rising to form sharp knoblike elevations. Two smaller noded

cords encircle the mid-zone of the body whorl, and another forms the rim

of the umbilicus, their interspaces covered with much smaller spirals giving

to the general surface the textural pattern of a coarse cloth. Walls of the

umbilicus are plain except for minute, hardly visible, spiral threads. Pillar

with two small plaits, not directly visible except through rotation.

Length 45.1 mm., diameter 36.8 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Paratype, PRI 6069

This is the characteristic Trigouostonia in the Waccamaw beds at the

Crescent Beach Airport near Ocean Drive Beach and Myrtle Beach. It is

named for Mrs. Elizabeth Petit, wife of the junior author, for her coopera-

tion in the collection of many of the fine shells in the Waccamaw deposits.

Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport and other nearby

localities, Horry County, South Carolina.
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Trigoiiostoma (Enimonsella) betsiae, new species PI. 80, figs. 1, la

Generally similar to T. elizabethae but the encircling spirals are

smaller and more numerous, the type showing six such cords between the

shoulder and the umbilical rim; also, the whorls of this species are less

angular than in T. elizabethae, giving this shell a more rounded appear-

ance. The cords and their interspaces are covered with fine spiral threads.

The shoulder angle on all the whorls carries a larger, wider cord and larger

nodes than the cords below. Umbilicus deep, smooth walled or with fine

spiral threads.

Length 36.4 mm., diameter 26.3 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Paratype, PRI 6068.

Named for Betsy Petit, daughter of the junior author.

Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County, South

Carolina.

Trigoiiostonia ( ) driiidi, new si)e<-ies PI. 80, figs. 6, 6a; PI. 82, fig. 8

Shell ovate, stubby and rather solid in texture, with sharply coronated,

shouldered whorls, the small, elevated, tabulated spire rising steeple-fashion

above and within a wide sunken space between the shoulder and suture

on each whorl. Sculpture is produced by strong straplike spiral cords,

crossed by inclined axials, forming low, nodelike elevations at their points

of intersection and sometmies rising to form short recurved spines along

the shoulder. On the early spire whorls, the spiral cords are simple, but

they later become more straplike, flatter and cut into by one or more incised

lines, the cords around the middle becoming irregularly bifid, while the

shoulder cord, the widest of all, is incised by several lines so as to make it

appear as if formed by several small threads strung together. The space

between the shoulder and suture is wide, sunken, and excavated, smooth

except for the axial ridges which cross it in a spinwheel-like fashion. The

umbilicus is open, narrowly deep, its wall sculptured with a few spiral

cords crossed by sharp-edged axial ridges. Pillar with two small plaits,

the superior one larger.

Height or length 33.4 mm., diameter 25.6 mm. Holotype, USNM.
644651. Miami Canal.

A striking species, distinct from other West Atlantic Trigonnstoma,

fossil or Recent, recognized by its heavier shell and narrow umbilicus,

the wall of which is sculptured with spirals and axials.

Pinecrest beds: Acline (Locklin Coll., USNM) ; Miami Canal (Type,

Druid Wilson, USNM.) ; Indian Reservation, Olsson coll., Florida.
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Order RACHIGLOSSA

1 amilv OLIVIDAE

Sul.faniily OLIVELLINAE

(U'lins OLIVELLA Swaiiisoii, IKM

Type species by subsequent designation, Dall, 1 909, 0//i'a purpurata

Swainson {^zO. chv)ia Mawe).

>Sul).i;iMuis DACTYLIDIA II. and A. Adams, isr..",

Type species by subsequent designation, Cossmann, 1899, OUvella

1)1 II tica (Say) .

Olivella (Dactjiidia) druidwilsoni, new species PI. 81, fig. 5

The shell is small, white, short, stubby, subovate, with a large body

whorl widest about the middle and with a medium-height conic spire of

five or more whorls. The parietal wall is covered by a narrow spread of

callus, thin below, heavy opposite the upper end of aperture and extending

across the penultimate whorl to the suture. The pillar structure is a strong,

wide, plain fold continued above by a narrow, flat pad superimposed on

the parietal callus about three-fourths of the distance along the inner lip.

The posterior canal is formed by a long deep groove continuous with the

suture and cutting across the callous growth at the end of the aperture.

Surface of the body whorl is polished, sculptured around the middle by a

rather high band of straight, axial ridges, plain and sharp along their crests

or more or less weakly pustulated by four nodes each. The fasciole is a

narrow enameled band set off sharply by a line above and marked along

the middle by a slight furrow.

Length 13.5 mm., diameter 6.4 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Differs from other species of OUvella by the curious band of small

axial riblets around the middle section of the body whorl. At first sight,

this character might be thought abnormal, but at least 50 specimens have

been seen, all marked the same way. It is a comparatively rare species in

the Pinecrest beds at the type locality. Other important species of

Ol'ivelhi in the Pinecrest beds and which seem to have stratigraphic value

are: Olivella {OUvella) gladeensis Mansfield is common in the typical

Pinecrest along with O. (Pachyoliia) taniiaiiiiensis Mansfield {O. locklhii

Olsson), also known from Alligator Creek. O. (Toroliva) f^i'goi Olsson

and Harbison is common and characteristic of the Brighton facies of the

Pinecrest throughout the northern area.
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1 ainilv VOLUTIDAE
Geiui.s SCAPHELLA Swaiiison. 1832

Type species by subsequent designation, Hermannsen, 1848, Volula

pinonia Shaw. Recent, Cape Lookout, North CaroHna, to Florida and the

Gulf of Mexico.

Scaphella breninnortoiii, new species PI. 79, figs. 4 4b

Shell small or of moderate size, of the usual shape, the body whorl

large, ovate-elliptical, the spire rather high and narrow composed generally

of five or six whorls. The protoconch is scaphelloid, composed of one to

three, smooth, eroded whorls, the apex generally rounded off. The first

two or three post-nuclear whorls are sculptured with strong axial riblets

and intervals overrun by much finer spirals; this early sculpture fading

away on the third post-nuclear whorl, the spirals persisting longest so that

even on the body whorl its surface is not entirely smooth but shows

obsolete spiral lining. The axial riblets of the early spire whorls are

constricted by an impressed spiral groove producing a coronated subsutural

band which although soon fading away in its primary strength, its place

is partly retained by an impressed band bordering the upper suture on all

whorls. The outer lip thin, its edge nearly straight except for a strong

inswing above into the suture, often forming a deep, posterior sinus,

thickened by a fold which may form a definite shoulder against the suture.

Columellar folds four, narrow, descending. Traces of the original color

pattern are sometimes retained and show as spiral rows of large square-

shaped spots.

Length 82 mm., diameter 33.7 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Length 106.5 mm., diameter AG mm. Paratype, USNM.
Length 102 mm., diameter 39 mm. Paratype, USNM.
Paratypes (3), PRI 6071.

Although variable in shape, this Scaphella has definite characters of

its own which warrant specific separation from S. floridana Heilprin of the

Florida Caloosahatchee, its apparent nearest ally. The spire is higher,

narrower so as to be decidedly drawn out, the sculptural stage persists

longer and the posterior sinus is deeper, often developing into a strong

subsutural foldlike shoulder.

Named for Messrs. Ray Brennan and Jim Morton of Myrtle Beach,

South Carolina, in recognition of their valuable services during collecting.

Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County, South

Carohna.
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Family VASIDAE
Gonus VASUM Kodlns;-, 1798

Type species by subsequent designation, Herrmannsen, 1852. Ai/nex

ceraniic/is Linne. Wenz, 1946, p. 1300 or Winckworth, 1945, M/nex

tnrbiuellns Linne.

Sub.wims HYSTKIVASl'M new suliiiciius

Type species herein designated, Vdsnni hon'uh/iii Heilprin.

Species of Vasuni in which the angled shoulder is armed with a

crown of fluted spines, sometimes large and sharp, or reduced to small

nodes, and with a similar row of spines or nodes bordering the suture on

the outer side. The mid-surface of the body whorl between the shoulder

and basal series of spines around the canal is encircled by four, five, or

more large, spiral cords, sometimes with a smaller spiral in their deep, flat

interspaces. Another series of spiniferous cords, to the number of three or

four, encircle the anterior canal below the base. The anterior canal column

is narrowly or widely umbilicated. Columellar pillar stout, bearing three

or four small plaits, the upper one the largest. The siphonal canal notch

is narrow and deep, pinched and curved, developing a fasciolar corded

ridge forming the umbilical margin.

This subgeneric name is proposed for two striking species character-

istic of the Caloosahatchee group ; V. lockliiu Olsson and Harbison of the

Pinecrest beds and V . hoyyidiuu Heilprin of the Caloosahatchee marls.

A third species may be present in the Tamiami, but to date, only a few

impressions or molds have been recovered, too poor for specific determina-

tion. V . lockHii!, in typical form and several variants, appears to be

restricted to the lower Caloosahatchee or Pinecrest beds with V . horriduw,

a more stabilized species, to the Caloosahatchee marls proper. The sub-

genus is, therefore, stratigraphically important, not known above the

Caloosahatchee group.

Family MIKK IDAE
Geiuis PHYLLONOTl'S Swaiiison. 1S33

Type species by subsequent designation. Gray, 1847. Murex 'ntiper-

ialis Swainson (=:AI. Diargarilensis Abbott, 1958.) Recent, along the

coast of Venezuela and northeastern Colombia.

The shell is normally large, rounded or apple-shape, the body whorl

convex and with a short or medium-height stout spire, and a relatively

short, wide, anterior canal, usually flattened along its ventral face and
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strongly recurved at the siphonal end. Each whorl has three or four rib-

like varices, widely spaced and which mark the position of the aperture at

an earlier stage of growth. In the Recent species, such as P. niagaritensis

and P. pomtim, the varices are solid, rounded on top and merely coarsely

noded at the intersection points of the larger or primary spiral cords but

in the earlier form {P. globos//s), the primary spiral cords are sharply

severed along the axis of the varices and again at the forward peristomal

rim and rise to form high hollow or fluted sharp spines, inclined somewhat

backwards; these varical spines are largest and longest on the back and

apertural side of the anterior canal. Intervarical surface usually with a

rib or node in the middle and overrun with primary and secondary spiral

threads, wrinkled or sharply frilled by lines of growth. The aperture is

rounded, its peristomal rim merging with the parietal callus, and hence

continuous or interrupted slightly by the narrow slitlike cut over the

siphonal channel of the anterior canal. The anal or posterior canal is a

shallow groove or notch in the apertural callus, directed upward to the

suture and lying appressed against the body whorl. The parietal callus is

generally large and wide, spread outward as a large pad, often becoming

free-edged and elevated at its outer margin, mainly over the base or op-

posite the columellar area. The surface of the parietal callus is smooth

or weakly wrinkled in the columellar area. The peristomal rim of the

outer lip is serrated by the ends of the wider spiral interspaces of the

external sculpture and continues into the interior as lirations which are

often paired. Operculum coarse, chitinous, unguiculate, and marked with

strong growth lines.

We have examined a large series of the fossil, P. glohosus and also

a reasonable number of P. niargar'itensh from the coast of Venezuela

(Margarita and Coche Islands) . Our varix count of these two species

has been invariably four ; our varix count of P. poniuui from many stations

has been three. Our observations do not, therefore, support Abbott's^ count

of five (rarely six or four) for P. nmrgaritensis or his general conclusion

that it is unwise to accept such names as Phyllouoius, Chicoretts, and the

like, on a generic or even subgeneric level because the characters used for

their separation, mainly varix count, are too nebulous for general accept-

ance. Abbott's view has been contested by Myra Keen'*. Where large

number of species are involved and which difl^er so markedly from each

3 Abbott, Tucker, 195S, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Mon. No. 11, p. 61.
4 Keen, Myra, 1959, Veliger, vol. 2, No. 1, p. 3.
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other as do the muricids, it is highly important that the related species be

segregated into smaller, more meaningful groups (whether on a generic

or subgeneric level is relatively unimportant) based in part on a regional

pattern of distribution extended back into geologic time if possible, even

though if defined at present on rather uncertain or even so-called nebulous

shell characters.

Pliylloiiotiis globosus (Emmons) PI. 82, fig. 2

Murex globosa Emmons, 1858, Rept. North Carolina Geo!. Sui-vey, p. 247, fig.

105a.

Murex pomum Gmelin, Mansfield, 1930, Flor'.da State Geo!. Sur., Bull. No. 3,

p. 83, pi. 11, fig. 9. Miocene of Florida.

Murex {Phyllonotns) pomum Gmelin, Gardner, 1948, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof.

Paper, No. 199-B, p. 219, pi. 29, figs. 22, 24. Waccamaw formation, Neil's

Eddy Landing, N. Car; Olsson and Harbison, 1953, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-

phia, Mon. No. 8, p. 243, pi. 34, fig. 1. Caloosahatchee, St. Petersburg, Florida.

Cf. Murex margaritensis Abbott, 1958, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Mon. No.
11, p. 61, plate In and o. (New name for M. imperials Swainson, 1831, not

G. Fischer, 1807).

Although this large Murex from the Caloosahatchee has usually been

referred to P. pomjivi following the usage of Mansfield, Gardner, and

others, it is now evident that it is much closer to M. margaritensh living

today along the coast of Venezuela and northeastern Colombia, and some

of the fossil specimens from Florida and the Carolinas are so similar to the

Recent species as to warrant the use of the same name. In ?. poni/ini,

the w^horls are shouldered rather than merely rounded, and the varical ribs

are larger, and their foliation is less spiny, the sutural zone also less ap-

pressed. For the present, we have adopted Emmons name for this shell.

This species is especially common in the Brighton facies of the Pinecrest,

and specimens five inches or more in height are not uncommon. Both P.

poniiDii and P. globosus occur together in the Caloosahatchee marl but

are readily recognizable.

Genus PTEKOKHYTIS Conrad, 1S6S

Type species by monotypy, Murex umbrifer Conrad. Miocene of

Virginia.

Subgeims NEURARHYTIS Olsson and Ilarhison, lO.lB

Type species by original designation, Purpura (Pterorhyf/s) flur/ana

(Dall) . Upper Neogene of Florida.

Pterorhytis (Neurarhytis) inarslialli (Mansfield) PI. 81, figs. 3, 3a

Ceroitoma umbrijer "Conrad " Tuomey and Holmes, 1856, Pleiocene fossils of

South Carolina, pi. 28, fig. 14. Goose Creek.
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Purpiird marshalli Mansfield, 1930, Florida State Geol. Sur., Bull. No. 3, p. 84,

pi. 11, fig. 4. Cancellaria zone, Leon Co., Florida.

Pterorbylis {Neurarhytis) marshalli (Mansfield), Emerson, 1959, Amer. Mus.
Novitates, No. 1974, p. 5.

It seems likely that this is the shell figured by Tuomey and Holmes

from Goose Creek, South Carolina, rather than P. co)iyadi as so believed

by Dall. There is also a question whether P. marshalli is specifically distinct

from P. jinviaihi Dall from south Florida as there are wide differences

between individual specimens as to the smoothness or cancellate aspect of

the intercarical surface and other features.

Waccamaw formation: Crescent Beach Airport, Horry County, South

Carolina.

Pterorhytis ( ) semiiiola, new species PI. 81, fig. 4

Shell purpuroid, of pale cream color, of medium size, stout, the spire

and aperture of about the same length. Whorls five or more, the nuclear

ones broken away. Varices heavy, rounded not winged, six on the last turn,

more numerous on the spire whorls, formed by low, solid, axial ribs,

slightly inclined and a little oif-set at the suture, irregularly crenulated

on the apertural side, the last varix large and forming a wide, stout rib

along the edge of the outer lip. Whorls are sharply shouldered, indicated

between the varices by a cord, around the middle on the spire whorls, the

surface between the shoulder and suture smooth except for the growth

lines, below, the surface has a few obscure spiral cords. Aperture sub-

elliptical, whitish within, bearing a small, sharp tooth at the lower one-

third, and a few, obscure denticles withm ; the shoulder cord may also show

as a small apertural tooth. The varices of the body whorl terminate along

the back of the anterior canal, as small, fluted stumps, the anterior canal

of former apertures. The species is separated from other Floridian species

of the genus by its large aperture, short anterior canal, and defoliated

appearance.

Length 45.8 mm., diameter 27.8 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Pinecrest beds: Florida State Indian Resveration canal levee.

(Jenus TYPHIS P.in.iiuicre. ISIO

Type species by original designation, Purpz/ra f//hifer Bruguiere. 1

Middle Eocene, Paris Basin, France.

Subgenus TYPHINELLl^S JousseMiune. 18S(>

Type species by original designation. Typhis sowerhiyi [ja] Broderip

(rrT. soiverhyi; Broderip). Recent, Mediterranean.
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Typhis (TypliinelUis) caroliiu'iisis, new siu'cit's PI. 81, figs. 1-lc

Shell relatively large, attaining a length of about 35 mm., slender,

white, with a high spire of six or more whorls, about half the length of the

body whorl conch. As usual there are four primary varices to each whorl,

widely separated, their upper ends at the shoulder projecting as high,

inwardly curved or coiled, tubular fingers; below, along the face of the

body whorl, the varices show as narrow ridges, their edges coarsely frilled,

and terminate below along the inner margin of the anterior canal, or at its

end according to the earlier position of the lip to which they belong. The

whorls are widely shouldered, the angle bearing, at its mid-point, a stout,

outwardly directed tip, often long. Intervarical surface smooth, generally

whitish. Aperture circular or ovate, edged with a continuous, rimmed

peristome, the terminal varix somewhat winged, its forward face marked

with four, spiral ridges. Siphonal canal roofed over and produced into a

tubular extension at its end.

This species differs from T. flor/Jaiu/s Dall by its slimmer body whorl

and larger size.

Length 32.6 mm., diameter 15.5 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Length 33 mm., diameter 17.7 mm. Paratype, USNM.
Paratypes (2), PRI 6070.

Family >l.\(aiJI)AK (

(

'(irallidplulidac )

(iemis COKALLIOPHILA H. and A. Adams, isr,:'.

Type species by subsequent designation, Iredale 1912, Al//iex iietito!-

dea Chemnitz (= P//rpura I'/olacea Kiener)

.

Subgenus BABELMrKEX Ccien. 1022

Type species by original designation and tautonomy, Fn.uis babelis

Requien. Recent, Mediterranean.

Coralliophila (Babeliiuirex) manstieldi (jMcGinty) PI. 82, figs. 4, 4a

Muricidae mansfieldi Mc Ginty, 1940, Nautilus, vol. 53, No. 3, pp. 83, 84, pi.

10, figs. 5, 5a. Clewiston, Hendry County.

The following description is based on a perfect specimen collected by

Mrs. Helen O'Brien of Daytona Beach at Harney's Pond, Florida.

Shell of medium size, stout, with a high, scalate spire of six or more

whorls, carinately shouldered around the middle, the shoulder angle

separated from the suture by a wide area sloping upward. Sculpture is

produced by weak axial riblets (about nine) which undulate across the

base and along the shoulder where they form low, sharp nodes, and extend

more weakly above the shoulder to the suture ; in addition the whole sur-
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face is overrun by coarsely squamose spiral cords, larger on the base and

there having a small subsidiary thread in their interspaces; much more

numerous, finer, and more uniform on the shoulder-sutural area.

Height 33.3 mm., greater diameter 18.1 mm., length of aperture

17.9 mm. Harney Pond. Mrs. Helen O'Brien collection.

Apparently a rare species as only a few specimens are known so far,

and because there has been some uncertainty about its status and relation-

ship with a similar Recent form, it seemed desirable that the species should

be refigured from an unusually well-preserved specimen. Mrs. O'Brien

collected the specimen at Harney Pond canal levee which would seemingly

indicate a Caloosahatchee marl horizon, but its precise stratigraphic level

still remains a little uncertain.

? Caloosahatchee marl: Harney Pond levee (Mrs. H. O'Brien).

1 aniily BICCIMDAE
Genus DORSANUM Cray, 1S4T

Type species by original designation, Bucc'mum pol'ittim Lamarck.

Dorsamim V plicatile (Bose) PI. '79, fig. 6

Com'inella plicatilis Bose, 1906, Institut Geologico de Mexico, Bol. 22, p. 39, pi.

4, figs. 22, 24. Mexico.
Dorsauum ':' pltcatilum (Bose), Cooke and Mossom, 1929, Florida Geol. Sur.,

20th Ann. Report, pi. 16, fig. 3; Mansfield, 1930, Florida Geol. Sur., Bull.,

No. 3, p. 73, pi. 17, fig. 3.

Dorsanum ? plicatile (Bose), Tucker and Wilson, 1932. Bull. Amer. Paleont.,

vol. 18, No. 65, p. 52, pi. 9, fig. 6. Acline.

Although generally referred to Dorsanum, the generic relations of

this shell appears more closely related to Perunassa Olsson from the late

Neogene of Peru and Ecuador. Fairly common at Acline but rare at other

Pinecrest localities. The specimen figured is from Miami Canal ; it

measures: Length 48.9 mm., diameter 23 mm.

Family CHRYSODOMIDAE
Uenns ECPHOKA Courad. 1845

Type species by monotypy, Fi/sns quadricostata Say. Miocene of

Maryland.

Ecphora quadricostata iimbilicata (Wagner) PI. 82, fig. 7

Ecphora quadricostata umbilicata (Wagner), Mansfield, 1930, Florida State Geol.

Sur., Bull., No. 3, pp. 70, 71, pi. 17, fig. 7. Choctawatchee formation north

Florida.

This characteristic Miocene shell has been found at several places in

south Florida. It is most common in the Tamiami formation where large

casts and molds are most frequent, especially through Charlotte County.
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Ecphoras have often been found cast upon the beach between Fort Myers

and Punta Gorda, and a fairly well-preserved specimen from Stump Pass

near Chadwick was sent to the senior author some years ago. Lately

Ecphoras in considerable numbers have been reported dredged along with

Recent and Pleistocene shells from Port Coral near Fort Myers, Lee County,

Florida.

As a Pinecrest fossil, Ecphora is extremely rare and only fragmentary

specimens seen so far. Two fragmentary specimens (one herein figured)

were found at Pinecrest by the senior author; other specimens have been

reported from Indian Reservation and Brighton.

Order TAENIOGLOSSA
Family TONNIDAE

Genus MALEA Valeucieunes, 1832

Type species by subsequent designation, Herrmannsen, 1847, Malea

latilabris Val. Panamic-Pacific faunal province, coast of Ecuador.

The shell is globose with a large, rounded body whorl, the spire low

or of medium height. Sculpture consists of large encircling spiral bands

greatly thickened and set apart by a deep infold along the back, its inner

edge serrated and lirated in harmony with the interspaces of the external

spiral sculpture. The inner lip, simple in the juvenile, develops two,

large, knoblike growths at maturity, one on the columella, the other on the

parietal wall; each knob becomes plaited or noded as the shell attains

greater maturity. The protoconch is turbinate or naticid of three or more

smooth whorls, covered by a dark-colored periostracum.

Until lately, Malea was unknown in the Florida Tertiary although at

least three species occur in the Caribbean Miocene. Malea is absent from

the Caribbean or west Atlantic Recent fauna, but one, and perhaps two,

species are living in the Panamic coastal zone from the Gulf of California

south to northwestern Peru. The discovery of Malea in the Tertiary beds

of south Florida was, therefore, an event of some importance. Principal

occurrence of Malea in this area is in the Brighton facies of the Pinecrest,

and at a few stations they have beeen found in fair numbers. A few

fragments of the outer lip of a much larger Malea than that of the Pinecrest

was obtained from the Caloosahatchee marl at the excavation site for Pump

Station No. 8 on the Miami canal and which probably belongs to another

species. Internal molds of Malea are common in the Tamiami formation

at many places.
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Malea densecostata (Rutsch) PI. 79, figs. 5, 5a

Tonna {Malea) ringens densecostata Rutsch, 1934, Abhl. der Schweiz. Palseont.
Gesellschalft. Bd. liv., pp. 60-62, Taf. Ill, figs. 6, 7. Punta Gavilan schicten,

Punta Gavilan, Venezuela. Upper Miocene or Pliocene. The type is a

relatively small shell measuring height 77 mm.
Malea elUptica Pilsbry and Johnson, Olsson, 1922, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 9,

No. 39, p. 311, pi. 15, fig. 2. Not of Pilsbry and Johnson, 1917. Miocene,
Banana River, Costa Rica.

Malea ringens (Swainson), Anderson, 1929, California Acad. Sci., Proc, 4th sen,

vol. 18, No. 4, p. l40, pi. 12, figs. 3, 4. Not of Swainson. Miocene of Tubara,
Colombia.

Florida specimens of this Malea are rounded or ball-shaped, solid in

texture, the body whorl large and with a low to medium-height spire of

five or more whorls separated by sharp sutures. The nuclear whorls have

not been found preserved on any specimen seen. Primary sculpture is

produced by large, strong, encircling bands or cords (17 or 18 on the

body whorl) separated by interspaces of about the same width. These

interspaces may be simple and plain, more often, they carry a secondary

cord which may fill it so fully that only a deep groove separates the inter-

stitial cord from the adjacent primary one. At maturity, the lip is enlarged

and bent sharply outward forming a wide, flat face, usually strongly lirated,

each liraiiion placed directly under an external interspace, and whether

simple or paired depending upon the presence or absence of the interstitial

cord in the external interspace. There are two large knobs on the inner lip,

one on the parietal wall which may be double or triple lirated, and a similar

one on the pillar.

Height 109 mm., diameter 88.6 mm. Figured specimen, Indian

Prairie Levee. USNM.
Differs from the members of the M. ringeus-camura group by its more

numerous, lower, encircling bands and with the double or grooved lira-

tions along the forward face of the reflexed outer lip. The Florida speci-

mens appears to have a more rounded shape than that ordinarily seen in

M. ringens and its allies.

This species of Malea was described by Rutsch (as a subspecies of

M. ringens) from Punta Gavilan, District of Zamora, on the north coast

of Venezuela, from beds generally known as the Punta Gavilan formation

(Liddle, 1946, p. 534). Geologists, who have mapped the section at

Punta Gavilan, agree in placing the beds in the Upper Tertiary (late Mio-

cene or early Pliocene), an age assignment which agrees with that of the

Malea horizon in south Florida. Rutsch's illustration of his M. dense-

costata is based on a relatively small shell (height 77 mm.), but it agrees
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well with our Florida shell in essential characters. A specimen of a Malea

in the collection of the senior author from the upper Tubera Miocene of

Colombia appears to be M. densecostala rather than a form of M. ringens

to which other Colombian specimens of the same species was referred to

by Anderson, (1929). The Costa Rican Malea from the Miocene of the

Banana River, assigned by Olsson (1922) to M. elliplica Pilsbry and

Johnson, 1917, (at the time unfigured) is apparently also M. densecostata.

These few records show that M. densecostata had a large distribution

through the Caribbean region northward to Florida during late Neogene

tijTies.

Pinecrest beds: Indian Prairie levee and at several other places in the

Brighton facies through Glades and Highland Counties.

Family CASSIDIDAE

Genus MOKUM Koding, 1798

Type species by monotypy, Momin piiypiiyeHiii Roding \^=iM. on'iscus

(Linne) }.

Subgenus ONISCIDIA Swainson. 1S40

Type species by elimination (see Gardner, 1947, U.S.G.S. Prof.

Paper 142-H, p. 538), Morum cancellatiim Sowerby. Recent, Indo-Pacific.

Differs from typical Morum by its stronger sculpture.

Morum (Oniscidia) obrienae, new species PI. 83, figs. 8, 8a

The shell is of medium size, solid, barrel shaped, the body whorl large

forming three-fourth of the whole length, with the small scalate spire

elevated above it. Whorls about seven including the small turbinate

nucleus of one and a half turns. Change from the nuclear stage to the

nepionic is abrupt, indicated by a dividing varix, assumption of sculpture

and the formation of a sharply angled, peripheral shoulder. Space above

the shoulder is wide, undulated by the extension across it of weak

axial ridges set between wider, axial depressions. On the body whorl,

the sculpture is coarsely cancellated by large coarse spiral cords (about

seven between shoulder and canal) crossed by small axials forming deep,

wide, meshlike interspaces between them. At the shoulder, the axials rise

into short, sharp points, fluted on their inner sides. Overrunning the cords

and interspaces is a series of smaller spirals, fairly regular in size, except

on the shoulder cord where they are larger and irregular so that the

shoulder cord appears composite. Aperture nearly as long as the body
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whorl, nearly elliptical in form, the outer lip thickened by a raised rib,

and strongly denticulated along its inner side. Parietal callus wide, free-

edged, bearing numerous large and small denticles over it.

Height 29.5 mm., diameter 18 mm. Holotype, USNM.
This species is related to both M. dowingense Sowerby of the Domin-

ican Miocene and to M. {O.) chipolanum Dall of the Chipola Miocene of

Florida. It differs from both by its coarser lattice-like sculpture and less

strongly developed parietal callus.

From Al. niacgintyi Maxwell Smith ', this species differs by its more

slender form and in various sculptural details, there being seven cords

encircling the body whorl while there are nine on M. macgintyi.

Caloosahatchee marl: Fort Denaud [Denaud], Lee County, Florida.

Superfamily CYPKAECEA

Family CIPKAEIDAE

Genus SIPHOCYPKAEA Ileilpriii, 1SS7

(Section Akleistostoma Gardner, 1948)

Type species by monotypy, Siphocypraea problejnatica Heilprin.

Caloosahatchee of South Florida.

Cypraeas in which the apical whorls of the immature shell lie in a

cup-shaped depression or crater, with the tip of the protoconch rising like

H small pimple in the middle. As the shell grows, the floor of the depres-

sion becomes covered with callus, its outer lip edge rises and as the anal

canal develops into the mature form, its margin becomes thickened and

elevated ; the posterior or anal canal may remain as a simple notch or as in

the more advanced species, it may develop into a deep, curved, spiral, or

comma-shaped sulcus. The development of the fossula is variable from

obscure with a flat wall to well defined and deeply excavated. The

extreme anterior margins of the shell are sometimes enlarged into shovel-

nosed flattened flanges.

In this study, Siphncypraea is given full generic status differing from

other Cypraeas by its depressed spire in the Bulla or juvenile stage. It is

probably an endemic American group with its early roots in Oligocene

times.

As fossils, Cypraeas are generally rare in most Tertiary formations,

and seldom more than a few specimens are ever collected from one locality.

s Morum macgintyi Maxwell Smith, 1937, Nautilus, vol. 51, No. 2, pp. 67, 68,

pi. 6, fig. 12. Clewiston. ( ? Unit A.)
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In contrast, Siphocypraea may be extremely abundant in the Caloosahatchee

group, constituting one of the most common and conspicuous forms in a

fauna already famous for many striking species.

The late Tertiary Siphocypraea of Florida belongs to two species

groups, of which the two end forms, S. carolinensis of the Duplin and the

Caloosahatchee marl S. problematica differ greatly from each other, but

they are fully connected in the lower Caloosahatchee or Pinecrest beds by

an endless series of variants. At Pinecrest itself, the representative form is

S. carolinensis floridana Mansfield; but at Brighton and many other

localities north of Lake Okeechobee, variation in form, width of the

aperture, and in the size and depth of the posterior canal become extreme.

How many of these variations should be named is debatable. Two forms

will be described in this paper because they are striking and may later have

some stratigraphic significance.

As here understood, the genus Siphocypraea of Heilprin comprises

two main group of species, which may be considered as subgenera.

Subgenus Siphocypraea s.s., type species, S. problematica Heilprin

{Akleistostoma Gardner, 1948 is a synonym, as its type species S. caro-

linensis (Conrad) is phylogentically connected with the later S. problem-

atica') . True Siphocypraea became extinct at the close of Caloosahatchee

marl deposition and is unknown from the overlying Unit A.

Subgenus Muracypraea Woodring, 1957. Type species, Cypraea /nus

Linne. Recent, southern Caribbean. The species group, S. henekeni

(Sowerby) was widespread during Miocene times throughout the Caribbean

region and along the Pacific Coast as far south as Ecuador. This species

complex is recognized in havmg usually two dorsal nodes over the hidden

apex as well as by its shape and strong anterior-lateral flanges. The group

has so-far not been found in Florida, although some forms of the Sipho-

cypraea carolinensis-problematica complex may approach it.

Siphocypraea (Siphocypraea) carolinensis carolinensis (Conrad)
PI. 83, figs. Mb

Cypraea carolinensis Conrad, 1841, Amer. Jour. Science, 1st ser., vol. 4l, p. 346,
pi. 2, fig. 6. Natural Well, Duplin Co., N. C; Tuomey and Holmes, 1856,
Pleiocene fossils of South Carolina, p. 126, pi. 27, figs. 1, 2; Emmons, 1858,
Rept. North Carolina Geol. Sur., p. 260, fig. 131; Dall, 1890, Wagner Free
Inst. Science, Trans., vol. 3, pt. 1, pp. 165, 167.

Cypraea (Cypraeorbis) carolinensis Conrad, Gardner, 1948, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof.
Paper No. 199-B, p. 214, pi. 29, figs. 2, 7 (as section Aikleis/ostoma)

.

A full-grown specimen from Natural Well, figured in this work, has

a wide, semiovate, squatty form, with a low, broadly rounded dorsum, and
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a nearly flat, ventral side or base. The aperture is fairly wide, and at the

posterior end, swings left over the hollow above the covered spire, wider

near the anterior end, narrowing suddenly along the borders of the

siphonal canal, its labial side crenulated with small, evenly spaced denticles,

stronger in the middle section. Denticles on the parietal lip side are smal-

ler, weaker, irregular, and partly alternate in spacing. Fossula obscure, wall

with flat, smooth side. Siphonal notch rounded at end, sharply rimmed,

the anterior margins of the shell terminating in short, flattened flanges.

Length 78.8 mm., height 34.7 mm., diameter 50.2 mm. Natural

Well, Duplin County, North Carolina. Coll. C. R. Locklin. ANSP,

18859.

Siphoovpraea (Siphoeypraea) earolinensis floridana (Mansfield)
PI. 83, figs. 2-2b

Cypraea earolinensis floridana Mansfield, 1931, U. S. Nat. Museum, Proc, vol. 79,

art. 21, p. 6, pi. 1, figs. 2, 6, 7. Tamiami Trail, 42 miles west of Miami,
Dade County, Florida.

Cypraea earolinensis floridanus Mansfield, Ingram, 1942, Bull. Amer. Paleont.

vol. 27, No. 104, p. 103, pi. 8, figs. 3, 4.

The full-grown shell may be large (length 82 mm. or more), fairly

solid, broadly subovate to subelliptical, the dorsum uniformly convex, the

ventral surface flat, sometimes decidedly impressed near the anterior end,

the sides rounded or slightly flattened and covered by a wash of callus

extending upward towards the dorsum one-third to one-half way. The

aperture is of medium width, curved towards the left above, wider in the

lower section, except at the anterior end where it narrows abruptly to form

the margins of the anterior canal. There is a row of 24 to 26 strong teeth

on the labial side and 18 to 20 smaller ones on the parietal side. No fossula,

the wall within is straight and smooth. The anterior-dorsal extremity is

narrowly flattened as if pinched in from above, assuming the shape of a

small shovel-like plow. The posterior canal is a deep, slightly inclined,

straight sulcus, terminating in a shallow notch over the hidden apex. Young
specimens with thin lip have a delicate, fragile shell with a low, depressed,

sunken spire, the protoconch, when it is shown, formed of II/2 large

whorls which project slightly about the crater-like depression in the middle.

Young shells show also an anterior or fasciolar fold, nearly parallel with

the straight anterior canal and terminating at the end in the siphonal canal

notch. Some specimens show faint mottling along the sides, the trace of an

earlier color pattern.

Length 81.1 mm., diameter 45.9 mm., height 35.7 mm. Pinecrest.
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This cypraeid is characteristic of the AclLne and Pinecrest beds and

at the type locahty is fairly common. LLke other species of the genus, the

shell varies considerably in shape from rather short, subovate forms to

others of a more elliptical outline. The posterior sulcus is a straight,

slightly inclined cut without any indication of curve or coil.

Sipliocvpraea (Siphooypraea) earolinensis luighesi, new subspecios
PI. 83, figs. 5-5c

Shell variable in size, often large, heavy, broadly elliptical, widest just

above the middle line, the dorsum generally wide, low, broadly rounded.

The base is wide, flattened, or a little humped on the body whorl side, the

outer lip side wide, the anterior end strongly impressed over the end of the

aperture. The aperture is narrow and of nearly uniform width through-

out, strongly curved above to the left, only a little wider in the anterior

section. Outer lip is finely toothed throughout (with about 21 teeth in

the type) , the inner or parietal side with longer, narrower, and somewhat

irregular lirations. The anal or posterior canal is a deep sulcus, sunken,

and excavated over the apex, its sides raised. Anterior end of shell with

short, plowlike, pinchcd-in flanges. This form differs from the typical by

its squat shape.

Length 65.6 mm., diameter 46.7 mm., height 30.3 mm. Holotype,

USNM.
Pinecrest beds: Brighton facies, Slough Ditch, about five miles east

of Brighton, Highlands County, Florida (Olsson 1098).

Siphoevpraea (Siplioeypraea) earolinensis transitoria, new subspecies
PI. 83, figs. 3-3b

Shell large, oblong-subovate, with a moderately high, convex dorsum

and a flattened base, the ventral face of the outer lip and body whorl to-

gether lying nearly in the same, flat plane, their lateral margins subangulat-

ed to weakly rounded. Aperture is intermediate between that of S.

earolinensis and S. prohleinatica, narrow and strongly curved to the left

above, wider in the anterior one-quarter section, and in front of that deeply

impressed on both sides over the siphonal canal. The labial margin of

the outer lip is sharply lirated throughout, the lirae on the parietal side

longer and narrower. Fossula distinct, excavated, with a strong, bounding

ridge within. The posterior canal is a deep, half-circle sulcus, hollowed

out within above the buried apex with a high sharp rim elevated promin-

ently above it on the left or body whorl side. Siphonal canal notch deep,

rounded, pinched in at the entrance and sharply rimmed. Surface of the

dorsum shows longitudinal growth lines in the middle zone covered by a

glaze of enamel on the sides.
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Length 81.6 mm., height 37.4 mm., diameter 51 mm. Brighton.

Holotype, USNM.
Pinecrest beds: Brighton facies, Brighton, Highlands County, Florida.

Siphocypraea (Sipliocji>raea) problematica Heilprin PI. 83, figs. 4-4b

Siphocyprjea problematica Heilprin, 1887, Wagner Free Inst. Sciences, Trans.,

vol. 1, pp. 87, 133, pi. 4, figs. 12, 12a, 12b; pi. 28, figs. 2, 73; Ingram, 1942,

Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 27, No. 104, p. 108, pi. 10, figs. 10, 11.

Cypra-ea problematica (Heilprin), Dall, 1890, Wagner Free Inst., Trans., vol. 3,

pt. 1, p. 167, pi. 5, figs. 10, 10b.

Cypraea {Siphocypraea) problematica (Heilprin), Olsson and Harbison, 1953,

Acad. Nat. Sci'. Philadelphia, Mon. No. 8, p. 262, pi. 27, figs. 2, 2a.

This fine species is common in many localities in the Caloosahatchee

varying considerably in size and to some extent in shape. It is typically

elongate-elliptical, a little wider m the posterior half, the dorsum high

and evenly convex, its sides smoothly rounded. The ventral face is not

noticeably flattened and on the whole narrow. The aperture is uniformly

narrow, not noticeably enlarged in the anterior portion; both lip margins

evenly and strongly toothed throughout, there being 26 or 27 teeth usually

on the labial side, and about 26 on the parietal side. The fossula is dis-

tinct, showing as a deeply excavated area below by a sharp ridge. The

posterior canal forms a deep, semicircle or comma-shaped sulcus over the

apex, giving the shell its most striking characteristic. Surface generally

with a high gloss, white or a rich fawn color, sometimes mottled and

retaining trace of a pattern consisting of small scattered brown spots.

.S". pyobleiNJiica is believed to be largely restricted to the typical

Caloosahatchee or to the Caloosahatchee marls proper. In these beds, the

shell is generally finely preserved showing a high surface gloss, and speci-

mens colored deep amber brown over the dorsum with traces of pattern in

the form of small spots are not uncommon. The species is also found

at several places north of Lake Okeechobee along several levees or canal

embankments in association with Pinecrest Siphocypraea. Specimens with

a high gloss were possibly derived from an overlying bed of the typical

Caloosahatchee marls but others have the dull chalky surface generally

shown by 5". carolhiensis variants.

Siphocypraea (Sipliocypraea) ohilona (Dall) PI. 83, fig. 6

Cypraea chilona Dall, 1900. Wagner Free Inst. Science, Trans., vol. 3, pt. 6, pi.

39, figs. 1, 3 (no description). Alum Bluff, Liberty County, Florida; Ingram,
1939, Bull. Amer. Paleont., vol. 24, No. 84, p. 4, pi. 1, figs. 3, 4.

Cypraea {Cypraenrbis) chilona Dall, Gardner, 1947, U. S. Geol. Sur., Prof Paper
No. 142-H, p. 541, pi. 54, figs. 4, 5.
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This is a lower Miocene or Chipoia species. In profile view, the shell

has a broadly elliptical to nearly circular outline, with a high, convex dor-

sum, decidedly impressed over the buried apex, a flattened base without

angulated sides. The posterior canal is a high, slightly oblique cut, not

enlarged at the end. Aperture relatively narrow, nearly uniform through-

out, with even crenulations on both lips (aperture is well shown in

Gardner's figure) . The fossula is well marked, and shows as a small

sunken area bounded within by a sharp pillar keel.

A section across the dorsum of a specimen from Ten Mile Creek in the

Locklin collection reveals the pattern of the inner whorls to be similar to

that shown in similar sections of S. carolinensis and S. problematica, the

original apex being low or depressed.

Length 51 mm., diameter 41.7 mm., height 32.6 mm.
Chipoia beds: Ten Mile Creek, Calhoun County, Florida (Locklin

coll.) USNM.
Family STROMBmAE

Genus STROIMBUS Limic, 1758

Type species by subsequent designation, Montfort, 1810, Strombus

pug/l/s Linne. Recent, Florida and the West Indian-Caribbean region.

Stroiiibus williamsi, new species PI. 81, fig. 6

The shell is large, shaped like S. gigas but differing in the weaker

development of the shoulder spines which m the type specimen are present

only on the shoulder of the penultimate whorl and the whorl above, lack-

ing from the earlier spire whorls and on the back and final portion of the

body whorl. The spire is broad, forming a low, nearly straight-sided cone,

except for the short spinelike nodes of the penultimate and preceding

whorl, the suture fine, appressed against the shoulder above, undulated

around the shoulder nodes where these are present. Surface of the

spire whorls is marked with low spiral cords, heaviest on the upperhalf,

hardly developed in the lower section and over the shoulder nodes. Main

surface or that of the body whorl below the shoulder is covered with low

spiral cords which in the type show a tendency towards a weak banding,

in groups of three, four or more. Outer lip expanded, produced a little

above, its outer edge somewhat thickened, not showing any definite

stromboid notch. Parietal wall covered by a coat of callus.

Length 230 mm., diameter 155 mm.

Related to S. g'^gas Linne of the Recent fauna but differing by its
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more conical spire, and in the much weaker development of shoulder

spines, absent from the early spire whorls and from the back of the body

whorl.

This fine species is named to honor George Gernand Williams of

Miami, Florida, who collected the type specimen along the Indian Reserva-

tion levee.

Family CYMATIIDAE

Genus CYMATIUM Rodiiig, 1798

Type species by subsequent designation, Dall, 1904, Murex jemorale

Linne.

Subgenus LIXATELLA Gray, 1857

Type species by monotypy, L. c'lugidata Lamarck.

Cymatiuni (Linatella) valentmei new species PI. 82, figs. 1, la

The shell is relatively large, fairly heavy, ovate-fusiform in shape,

with a rounded, To)n?a-\ike body whorl and an elevated spire of six or

more whorls, about equal in height to that of the aperture. The whorls

are distinctly shouldered, the shoulder is emphasized by the large, noded,

faintly double cord along it. The sculpture is dominantly spiral, produced

by a series of large primary cords of which there are six on the body

whorl and two showing on the penultimate and earlier whorls of the spire.

The primary spiral cords are well separated, their interspaces carrying one

or two smaller spirals along each one. Above the shoulder, there is a

fairly wide area sloping towards the suture, sculptured with small spiral

cords or threads along it. No varix is present on any of the whorls, but

the surface is crossed by fairly strong longitudinals at more or less equal

intervals which rise into low nodes as they cross the primary spiral cords

on all whorls. The base is sharply contracted and extended into a medium-

length anterior canal, straight above, but bent backward in the lower part

and at the end bearing a deep, siphonal canal notch. Back of the anterior

canal is sculptured with small alternating spiral cords. The outer lip has

a rounded profile, thickened a little, furrowed and fluted within by the

deep, wide, primary interspaces.

Length 120 mm., diameter 75 mm. Holotype, USNM.
The fossil is nearest to C. iviegnianiii (Anton), a species of the

Panamic-Pacific faunal province ranging from the Gulf of Panama south-

ward to northwestern Peru. The Pacific shell differs mainly by its much

weaker sculpture, only the shoulder cord being large and noded.
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The holotype of this fine species was collected at Brighton, Highlands

County, Florida, by Dr. Mason Valentine for whom it is named. A smaller

specimen from Indian Prairie levee is in the Olsson collection. The second

specimen bears a still greater resemblance to C. wlegnicmni in that the spiral

interspaces have but one and not two spiral cords. Another large specimen

of C. valentiuei is in the Hughes collection at the U. S. National Museum,

obtained at Brighton.

Pinecrest Beds: Brighton; Indian Prairie.

Family CALYPTRAEIDAE

Genus TROCHITA Schumacher. 1817

{Trochatella 'Lesson, 1830; Trochala Sv^diinson, 1840;

Clypeola Gr^y, 1867.)

Type species by subsequent designation, Rehder, 1943, Trochita

spiralis Schumacher [=-T. radians (Lamarck)}.

The shell is cap or cone-shaped, low or high, sometimes distorted,

with a spirally coiled suture beginning at the apex which is usually placed

a little off-center. Base almost circular and resembling a suction cup and

provided internally with a large spiral lamellae wound around an imper-

forate columellar axis. The nuclear whorls have a naticid coil and smooth

surface. The sculpture of the adult shell is produced by weak or strong

axial riblets, more rarely smooth, the whole covered by a deciduous brown

periostracum.

Trochita floridana, new species PI. 81, figs. 2, 2a

In shape, the shell varies from a rather low, caplike cone to high,

often distorted forms. The specimen selected as holotype and figured has

a nearly circular base, sharply serrated by the ends of the axial riblets on

the forward or anterior side so as to resemble the teeth of a gear or a

:ircular saw. A spiral surface suture of about three turns cuts across the axial

riblets distinctly but without interrupting their general continuity and

alignement. Sculpture is produced by high, coarse, axial riblets, placed so

closely that their interspaces show as deeply inset grooves. There are about

42 axial riblets on the last whorl, most of which extend above to the suture,

with other smaller axials intercalated below. On the inside, the surface of

the spiral lamellae is nearly flat and extends almost to the outer shell mar-

gin, the growth lines of the internal lamellae slightly sinuous. Color

of most shells is white except when stained by the matrix.
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Height 23.8 mm., diameter 53.8 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Height 34.4 mm., diameter 60.7 mm. Paratype, USNM.
Differs from the usual form of T . yadia)is (Lamarck) of the Recent

Peruvian fauna by its stronger, coarser, and more closely packed radial

ribs and from T. spirata of Mexico by its fewer, more open sutures, and

in details of its sculpture.

The occurrence of Trochita in the lower Caloosahatchee deposits in

south Florida has been known for several years but earlier specimens

were poorly preserved, unfit for naming and illustration. A few poor

specimens were found by Mr. C. R. Locklin at St. Petersburg while

others in greater number had been collected by Druid Wilson in a shell pit

near Moore Haven still earlier. The first finding of Trochitas in numbers

and in good condition was made by Miss Muriel Hunter along Fish

Eating Creek just above the bridge crossing on Route 68 during dredging

operations in that area a few years back. These specimens were in an

exquisite state of preservation rivalling that seen amongst examples of

the Recent species in any museum collection. Trochitas have also been

found in large numbers along the banks of the Kissimmee River in

dredged material as first reported to us by Mrs. Jim Donovan of West

Palm Beach.

Trochita fioridatia is a member of the Brighton facies of the Pine-

crest or of the lower Caloosahatchee, its common associates in the area

northwest of Lake Okeechobee being M/dinia congesta, Mytilus incrassata,

Raeta undidata, Semele harveyeiisis, Malea, Ilyanassa floridana. Casts and

molds of a Trochita are common in the Tamiami formation, but none

have been found in the typical Caloosahatchee marls so far.

A review of Recent Trochita has been given by Rehder who reported

four species and a doubtful fifth. Of American species, the two bet

known, both Pacific, are; T. radians (Lamarck), distributed along the

coast of South America from about mid-Peru to Chile and around through

the Magellan straits to southern Argentine and the Falkland Islands; the

other American species not mentioned by Rehder is T. spirata Forbes from

the coast of Mexico. According to Keen (1958, p. 312), specimens

(T. spirata) may be found clinging tenaciously to the most surf-beaten

rocks on exposed coasts, especially at Manzanillo. The best known species

of the genus is T. radians (Lamarck) found plentifully along the middle

Peruvian coast south of Callao, perched on rock surfaces associated with

Concholepas, various limpets and chitons, exposed to the pounding of
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heavy surf waves generated by the great Pacific swells which sweep in

ceaseless even on the calmest days. This Trochita is especially common

along Paracas Peninsula and in the Bahia de la Independencia, Peru, its cast-

up, beaten shells accumulating in long wind-rows behind the protecting

rocky headlands. T. radnvu is a cold-water species of the Humboldt Cur-

rent, thinning out north of Callao to disappear entirely before attaining

the latitude of the Lobos Islands and Sechura Bay, Peru. Northerly re-

cords from Peru and Ecuador (Manta, cited by Dall, and Rehder) have

not been verified and must be discredited.

Trochita was probably widely distributed through the Caribbean

region during Miocene times but records are relatively few. Woodring

illustrated specimens from the Gatun of the Canal Zone under the name

r. trochijomis (Born) (Not Born) {—T. radians (Lamarck). His figure

of the largest specimen shows an evenly enlarging spiral coil and short,

heavy axial ribs more suggestive of the Mexican T. spirata than of the

Peruvian species. He also recorded other remains of Trochita from the

middle member of the Caimito, indicating an extension back in time to the

late Oligocene. A specimen of a large Trochita was collected by the senior

author from the Tubara Miocene of Atlantico, Colombia.

Family CEKITHimAE

Genus CERITHIUM Bruguiere. 1780

Type species by tautonymy, Cerithiiim adansonii Bruguiere (C ery-

thraeonense Lamarck). Recent, Red Sea.

Snbgeims CEKITHIOCLAVA Olsson and Harbison, 1953

Type species by original designation, Cerithium caloosaense Dall (C
ornatissiiiiinii Heilprin). Caloosahatchee of Florida.

Cerithium (Cerithioclava) dalli. new species PI. 82, figs. 3-3b

Shell large, heavy and solid (length up to about 100 mm.), with a

stout, moderately slender spire of eight or more, flat-sided whorls, the

sutures so fine as to be hardly distinguishable. Sculpture on the mature

whorls is similar on all specimens, consisting of a series of low, alternating,

finely noded, banded spirals, the sutural cord being the largest, no axial

riblets being present except on the earliest spire whorls. A few, low,

humplike varices are distributed irregularly along some of the spire whorls

ind a large, prominent, humped varix is always present on mature speci-

mens on the left-hand side or opposite to the aperture. At maturity, the
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aperture is obliquely lanceolate, the ends drawn-out into an anterior and

posterior canal ; the outer lip is strongly thickened on the back, somewhat

expanded, finely lirated on the inner side. The posterior canal is well

developed as for the subgenus, the anterior canal recurved at the end.

Length 86.4 mm., diameter 30.6 mm. Holotype, USNM.
Length 70 mm., diameter 24.6 mm. Paratype, USNM.
Much larger and more solidly build than C. caloosaense, also with

finer, more uniform sculpture.

Pinecrest formation: Miami Canal; Pinecrest, Florida.
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Explanation of Plate 77

Figure Page

1. Pododesnius riidis (Broderip) ~)29

Figured for comparison with figure 2. The lower valve, broadly
cemented to the substrate and showing the central chalky area, the

single crural process, adductor scar, and the byssal plug. Greater
diameter 49 mm. Recent, Key West, Fla. Olsson collection.

2-2e. Pododesnius vvaccamavvensis (Gardner) nso

Fig. 2. A small, upper valve showing the strongly ribbed sculpture.

Height 28.8 mm. Fig. 2a. Enlargement of the top of the crural

process showing the bilobate shape of the resiliferal scar. Fig. 2b.

Interior of a lower valve (same shell as fig. 2a.) showing the

central white area with inclosed byssal plug, the adductor muscle
scar below and the crural elements along the dorsal-posterior sides.

Height 47 mm. Fig. 2c. Interior of upper valve showing the

central white area and two scars, the upper being that of the byssal

retractor, and the lower, that of the adductor muscle. Height
68 mm. Waccamaw formation. Cresent Beach Airport, S. C.

3,3a. Panopea dockensis, new species 536

Exterior and interior of a right valve. Length 158 mm. Holotype,
USNM 644638. Waccamaw formation, Old Dock, N. C.

4-4b. Anadara (Caloosarca) rustica (Tiiomey and Holmes) r)27

Fig. 4. A small left valve, length 23-6 mm. Fig. 4a. A larger right

valve, length 46 mm. Fig. 4b. Dorsal view of a large specimen
showing the high cardinal area marked with crowded ligamental

grooves. Length 74 mm. Waccamaw formation. Crescent Beach
Airport, S. C.

5. Cyinatoica marcottae, new species r»34

A small right valve, length 10 mm. Holotype, USNM 644639. St.

Petersburg, Fla. Coll. Mrs. Edna Marcott.

6,6a. Nioclie marcottae, new species r)82

Fig. 6. A right valve, length 28.1 mm. Fig. 6a. Hinge of the same
valve, magnified. Holotype, USNM 644640. St. Petersburg, Fla.

Coll. Mrs. Edna Marcott.

7.7a. Lima (Promaiitellum) fllori>acifioa, new species ~>2d

Figures of the same specimen, external and internal views. Height
27.2 mm. Holotype, USNM 644641. St. Petersburg, Fla.

8. Macoma cf. constricta (Brusuicre)

Pinecrest formation. Fish Eating Creek, Florida.
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Explanation of Plate 78

Figure Page

1, la. Periglji>ta tamiainensis, new species 532

Impression in limestone, length 110 mm. Holotype, USNM 644642.
Fig. la. Small section of surface to show details of sculpture.

Tamiami formation. Sunniland, Fla.

2,2a. Anadara (Larkiiiia) sellardsi (Mansfield) 528

Figures of the same valve, interior and exterior. Length 94.3 mm.,
height 84.6 mm., diameter 32.7 mm. Pinecrest beds, Pinecrest, Fla.

3, 3a. Pholas (Pliolas) ineniiningeri Tuomey and Holmes .536

Figures of a left valve. Length 88.7 mm. Collection Miss Muriel
Hunter. Pinecrest beds. Fish Eating Creek, Fla.

4,4a. Semele harveyensis Mansfield 535

A right valve, length 57.2 mm., height 5L5 mm. Pinecrest beds.

Fish Eating Creek, Fla. Fig. 4a. A section of surface magnified.

5,5a. Kaeta undulata ((ioidd) 533

Fig. 5. A single double valve specimen showing hinge and part of the

interior of the left valve, and the exterior of the right valve. Fig.

5a. A section of the surface magnified to show minute sculpture.

Pinecrest beds, Fish Eating Creek, Fla.

6. Muliiila oongesta (Conrad) 533

Interior of a right valve, length 32 mm. Pinecrest beds. Fish Eating
Creek, Fla.

7,7a. Pycnodonta haitensis (Sowerby) 531

Exterior of a left valve, height 114 mm. Fig. 7a. A small section

from the marginal band magnified to show cellular structure.

Tamiami formation. Sunniland, Fla.
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Explanation of Plate 79

Figure Page

1, la. Conns (Contraconus) adversarius Conrad ."i80

Front and top views, length 80 mm., diameter 41.3 mm. Shows traces

of color pattern. Crescent Beach Airport, S. C.

2,2a. Conus presozoiii, new species .ISS

Fig. 2. Length 79 mm. Holotype, USNM 644645. Fig. 2a. Length
69 mm. Paratype, USNM 644644. Both shells show traces of

original color pattern. Crescent Beach Airport, S. C.

3-31). Conus clierokns, new species ~}3S

Front and back views. Length 80 mm. Holotype, USNM 644645.
Shows traces of original color pattern. Crescent Beach Airport,

S. C.

4-4b. Scaphella breninnortoni, new species 546

Fig. 4. Length 106.5 mm. Paratype, USNM 644647. Figs. 4a, 4b.

Back and front views. Length 82 mm. Holotype, USNM 644646.

Crescent Beach Airport, S. C.

5,5a. Malea densecostata (Rutscli) 554

Ventral and side views. Length 109 mm. Indian Prairie Levee, Fla.

6. Dorsannm V plicatile (Bose) 552

Length 48.9 mm. Miami Canal, Fla.
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Explanation of Plate 80

Figure Page

1.1a. Trigonostoma (Einmonsella) betsiae, new species 544

Ventral and dorsal aspects of the same specimen. Height 36.4 mm.
Holotype, USNM 644649. Waccamaw formation. Crescent Beach
Airport, S. C.

2. 2a. Trigonostoma (Eimuonsella) elizabethae, new species ~A:i

Ventral and dorsal aspects of the same specimen. Height 46.8 mm.
Holotype, USNM o44648. Waccamaw formation. Crescent Beach
Airport, S. C.

3, 3a. Trigonostoma (Emmonsella) lielenae, new species 543

Ventral and dorsal aspects of the same specimen. Height 50.2 mm.
Holotype, USNM 644650. Caloosahatchee marl. Harney Pond,
Fla. Collected by Mrs. Helen O'Brien, Daytona Beach, Fla.

4,4a. Trigonostoma (Enmionsella) carolinense (Emmons) 542

Ventral and dorsal aspects of the same specimen. Height 49.4 mm.
Pinecrest beds, Kissiminee. Collected by Mrs. J. W. Donovan,
West Palm Beach.

5-5b. Cancellaria (Massyla) propevenusta MansHeld 540

Fig. 5 Height 45 mm. Fig. 5b. Height 56 mm., Pinecrest, Fla. Fig.

5a. Height 44 mm. Indian Reservation, Fla. Hughes coll.

USNM.

G, 6a. Trigonostoma ( ) druidi, new species 544

Fig. 6. Height 33.5 mm. Fig. 6a. Dorsal view of same specimen,
Holotype, USNM 644651. Miami Canal. Paratype, USNM 644652.
Miami Canal, Fla.
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Figure Page

1-lc. Typhis (Typhinellus) carolinensis, new species ~nA

Figs. 1-lb. Holotype, USNM 644655. Length 32.6 mm. Fig. Ic.

Paratype, USNM 644656. Length 33 mm. Waccamaw beds.

Crescent Beach Airport, S. C.

2,2a. Trocliita floridana, new species nOH

Diameter 53.8 mm. Holotype, USNM 644659. Pinecrest beds, Fish

Eating Creek, Fla. Collector Miss Muriel Hunter.

3,3a. Pterorliytis (Neurarhytis) marshalli CMansfield) 54!)

Length 32.7 mm. Waccamaw beds. Crescent Beach Airport, S. C.

4. Pterorliytis ( ) seniinola, new spe<ies 550

Length 45.8 mm. Holotype, USNM 644657. Florida State Indian

Reservation levee.

5. OUvella (Dactylidia) driiidwilsoiii, new species 545

Apertural and back view. Length 13.5 mm. Holotype, USNM
655658. Pinecrest beds, Pinecrest at the 40 mile bend, Tamiami

trail, Fla.

6. Strombus williainsi, new species 561

Back and apertural view. Length 230 mm. Holotype, USNM
644660. Pinecrest beds, Brighton facies. Indian Reservation levee,

Fla.
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Explanation of Plate S2

Figure Page

1,1a. Cymatiiini (Linatella) valentine!, now species ^f(^2

Front and back views, height 126 mm. Holotype, USNM 644661.

Pinecrest beds. Brighton, Fla.

2. Phyllonotus globosus ( Emmons ) 549

Front and back views. Pinecrest beds, Indian Reservation, Fla.

3-3b. Cerithiuni (Cerithioclava) dalli, new species 565

Fig. 3. Length 70 mm. Holotype, USNM 644662. Figs. 3a, 3b.

Length 63-9 mm., diameter 28.2 mm. Paratype, USNM.

4.4:1. Coralliophila (Babelnuirex) mansfleldi CMcCiinty ) 551

Front and back views, height 33.3 mm. Helen O'Brien collection.

5-51). Cyniatosyrinx aelinica Tucker .-nul Wilson 537

Fig. 5. Length 51.5 mm. Fig. 5a. Length 61.6 mm. Fig. 5b.

Nuclear whorls of fig. 5. Pinecrest beds, Pinecrest, Fla.

G. Cancellaria (Caneellaria) rotunda floridana, new subspecies 540

Length 80 mm. Holotype, USNM 644653. Pinecrest beds, Slough

Ditch, Fla.

7. Ecphora quadricostata unibilit'ata (Wagner) 552

Fragmentary specimen, height, 47.6 mm. Pinecrest beds, Pinecrest,

Fla.

S. Trigonostonia ( ) druidi, new species 544

Height 27.2 mm. Paratype, USNM 644652. Pinecrest beds, Indian

Reservation, Fla.
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1-lb. Siphocypraea (Siphoeypraea) earolinensis carolinensis (Conrad) 5r)7

All figures of the same specimen. Length 78.8 mm., height 34.7 mm.,

diameter 50.2 mm. Natural Well, Duplin County, N. C. ANSP
18859. Coll. Mr. Charles R. Locklin.

2-2b. Siphocypraea (Siphocypraea) carolinensis floridana (Mansfield). 558

Ail figures of the same specimen. Length 80.9 mm., height 36.2 mm.,

diameter 45.3 mm. Pinecrest, 40 mile bend, Tamiami Trail.

3-3b. Siphocypraea (Siphocypraea) carolinensis transitoria,

new sulisiK'cics •>'>9

All figures of the same specimen. Length 81.6 mm., height 37.4 mm.,

diameter 51 mm. Pinecrest beds, Brighton, Fla. Holotype, USNM
644663.

4-4b. Siphocypraea (Siphocypraea) probleniatica Ileilprin 5G0

All figures of the same specimen. Length 78,2 mm., height 36.8 mm.,

diameter 46.2 mm. Caloosahatchee marl. Harney Pond, Fla.

Olsson collection.

5-5c. Siphocypraea (Siphocjinaea) carolinensis hughesi, new subspecies 559

All figures of the same specimen. Length 65.6 mm., height 30.3 mm.,

diameter 46.7 mm. Pinecrest beds. Slough Ditch, Fla. Holotype,

USNM 644664. Coll. Mr. T. Hughes.

6. Siphocypraea (Siphocji>raea) chilona (Dall) 5(50

Longitudinal section to show inner whorls. Length 51 mm., height

32.6 mm., diameter 41.7 mm. Chipola Beds, 10 Mile Creek, Fla.

Coll. Mr. Charles R. Locklin. USNM.

7. Morum macgintyi Maxwell Smith 556

Height 25 mm. Holotype, McGinty collection, Boynton Beach, Fla.

Clewiston, Fla.

8,8a. Moruni (Oniscidia) obrienae, new species 555

Ventral and side views. Height 29.7 mm. Holotype, USNM 644654.

Caloosahatchee, Fort Denaud, Fla.
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Macrocallista

magaritensis,

Phyllonotus 548

Maiquetia member 113, 116, 117,

125, 129

Malea 517,553,554
Manatee County, Florida 519
mansfieldi,

Babelmurex 82 551

Coralliphila 82 551

marcottae, Cymatioca ..77 534
Nioche 77 532

Mare formation Ill, 112, 114,

146-148

marginata,

Discoq'clina 10

marshalli,

21, 25-27

Neurarhytis
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Paralaeospira

paivula, Amphistegina

paumotanus,
Pomatoceros

Penon, Matazas
Province, Cuba

Penon Seep, Matanzas
Province, Cuba

perattenuata,

Turritella

Pcrit;lypta

perkinsi, Proporocyclina..

Pseudophragmina
perlongum,

Fustiaria 17, 18

Laevidentalium 17, 18

perplexa, Camagucyia 4

Peru
peruviana, Lepidocyclina

Proporocyclina

Pseudophragmina
Petaloconciius

phenax, Cadulus
Piioias

Phyllonotus

Pierce County, Geoi-gia ..

Pierson formation

pilsbryi, Dentalium
Pinecrest beds

Pinellas County,

Florida

Pisania

Placopsilina

Placostcgus

Placuanomia
Playa Grande formation

Playa Grande Yachting

Club
Playa Grande Yachting

Club, Venezuela
playagrandensis,

Cadulus 18

Gadila 18

Protula 21

plicatella, Raeta

plicatile, Dorsanum 79

166

16, 17, 19,

20

163

6

11, 17, 19,

21, 33

519, 520

532
28
28

1 Ml 16, 128,

129

116, 128

20, 23

1 I-

19,

32

29
32

32

516
132

536
547-549

21

98
123, 124

511,513, 516,

523, 525, 526,

559

519
163
86

157, 164

530
111, 113, 114,

116, 117, 125,

129, 147, 148

113

146

114-116,

131, 132
114-116, 131

147, 164, 165

5 34

517, 552

Pododcsmus 529, 530
Polychaetia Ill, 145, 149
Polylepidma 6, 10, 16,

19, 23, 27,

28
Polyschides 114-117,132,

134

Pomatoceros 145, 147, 157,

160-164

pomum, Phyllonotus 548
presozoni, Conus 79 538
pretiosum, Antalis 126
Dentalium 126

problematica,

Siphocypraea 83 519,560
procancellata, Chionopsis 517
Promantellum 529
propevenusta,

Cancellaria 80 516, 540

Massyla 80 540
Proporocyclina 15, 18, 21,

26, 28, 32,

33

Proteonina 90

Protula 147, 155, 164,

165

Psammosphaera 53, 61, 68,

72, 75, 76

psammosphaeraeformis,
Crithionina 12 60, 70

Pseudastrorhiza 55

Pseudochrysalidina 12, 19, 20,

32

pseudohexagonum,
Dentalium 125

pseudomayeri,
Globorotalia 19

Pseudophragmina 6, 8, 9,

14, 15, 18,

19, 21, 22,

26, 28, 32-34

Pseudopolygnathus 65

Pterorhytis 549, 550

Puerto Cabello,

Venezuela 111,112,126
Punta Gorda, Florida ... 514
Punta Gorda anticline . 112, 125, l46,

155
pusio, Pisania 163
pustulosa,

Lepidocyclina 5,6,7

Tlunammina

12, 16, 17,

19, 20, 23

29

78
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Pycnodonta 531

Pyrazisinus 521

Q

quadricostata, Ecphora .. 552

quadricostata umbilicata,

Ecphora 552

quadridentatum,
Siphonodentalium 132

quadridentatus,

Cadulus 17,18 114-116,132,
134

Polyschides 17, 18 114-116, 132

Quebrada Las Bruscas,

Venezuela 113

Quebrada Las Pailas,

Venezuela 113

Quebrada Mare Abajo 112, 123, 126,

146, 163

R

Raeta 533

rebeccaense, Dentalium 118

redoakensis,

Placopsilina 86

Reophax ;.... 53, 68, 69,

86

reposta, Macrocallista ... 5l6

reticulata, Tellina 535

Voluta 540

ringens, Malea 555

ringens-camura, Malea 554

rioense, Dentalium 16, 18 118, 119

roberti, Lituonella 1, 3 31, 32

Rockford limestone 64, 94, 95,

98

Rockford shale 88, 98

rockfordensis,

Hyperammina 53, 69

rotunda, Cancellaria .82 540

rotunda floridana,

Cancellaria 82 540

rustica, Anadara 77 527

Area 527,528
Caloosarca 77 527

Thais 163

S

Sabella 155

sabellaria, Serpula 15'^

Saccammina 53, 55, 85-88

Salina de Guaiguaza 114

Salt Mountain limestone
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sp. B, Psammosphaera 12 61, 76

sp. C, Psammosphaera 12 61, 77
sperma, Tolypammina .. 53, 97, 98
sphaeroidalis,

Thuramminoides 12 60, 66, 71,

72

spiralis, Helicolepidina . 10, 28

Spirobis 155,166,167
Spirolina 12-14, 16-20

Spirorbis l47, 166

Spisula 516

St. Bartholomew 7, 17, 21,

23, 25, 26, 28

St. Bartholomew
limestone 21

stephcnsoni,

Athecocyclina 6, 21, 34

Pseudophragmina 6, 21, 34

striatoreticulata,

Camerina 13, 28

strickleri,

Thurammina 12 61, 79

Strombus 519,561
Subprotula 165

subsphaerica,

Thurammina 78

Sunbury shale 92
Sunniland, Florida 514

sunnilandensis,

Coskinolina 25

Switzerland 25

T
tamiamensis,

Periglypta 78 532

Tamiami formation 512, 514, 553
Tamiami Trail 516
tamiamiensis,

Carditamera 517
Olivella 545

Tampico Embayment 9

tankervillei, Ancilla 163

teicherti,

Thuramminoides 72

tenera, Trigonostoma 527, 541, 542

Teneriffe, Illinois 54

teres, Proporocyclina 8 21, 33

Pseudophragmina 8 21, 33

tetraschii;tum,

Siphodentalium 134

tetraschistus,

Cadulus 17, 18 ll4, 117, 134,

135

Polyschides 17, 18 114, 117, 134

texasianum,

Dentalium 16,18 113,114,118,
119

texasianum rioense,

Dentalium 16,18 118,119
Thais 163
Thericium 516
Thurammina 53, 61, 77-79
Thuramminoides 53, 55, 60,

66, 71, 72

Thylacodus 153

tobleri,

Proporocyclina 11 21, 22, 26,

33

Pseudophragmina 11 21, 22, 26,

33
Tolypammina 13, 14 53, 55, 61,

66, 68,

92-98

Trachycardium 517

transitoria,

Siphocypraea 83 559
Trepeilopsis 53, 68, 69

Trigonostoma 80 527,541-544

trigonostoma, Delphinula 541

Trinidad 10, 11

Triplalepidina 29

Trivia 516
Trochita 517,563,564
ti7oni, Conus 539
Turbo 516
Turritella 516, 519, 520

Typhinellus 551

Typhis 551

U
undulata, Raeta 78 533, 534

Tellina 534
umbilicata, Ecphora 552

V

valentinei,

Cymatium 82 562

Linatella 82 562

vanderstoki, Camerina 13

Nummulites 13

Vasum 527, 547

vaughani, Fabularia 5, 22, 27

Venezuela 7, 10, 25

venezuelana,

Fustaria 17, 18 114, 116, 127,

128

Laevidentalium 17,18 114,116,127
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venezuelensis,

Laeospira 19,20 147,155,166
Spirorbis 19,20 147,155,166,

167

venusta, Cancellaria 540

Veracruz iana,

Triplalepidina 29
Vermetidae 149

Vermetus 153

Vermicularia 521

vermicularis, Serpula 158

virginica, Crassostrea 519
virginica labellensis,

Crassostrea 519, 521

Voluta 540

W
Waccamaw beds 525
Waccamaw formation 528, 536, 538,

543, 544, 546
waccamawensis, Ostrea . 530

Pododesmus 77 530
wagneriana Area 519
Wakualla County,

Florida 22
walnutensis, Dictyoconus 18, 20, 28

Walton County, Florida 21, 22, 34
waltonensis,

Discocyclina 11 22, 26
Washington 32
weaveri, Discocylina 6

Welden limestone 88, 94,

wiegmanni, Cymatium
willcoxi, Camerina 4 16,

Operculinoides

williamsi, Strombus 81
Williston formation

Weisbord, Norman E.,

Late Cenozoic Scapho-

pods and Serpulid Poly-

chaetes from Northern
Venezuela

Westermarm, Gerd E. G.,

The Ammonite Fauna
of the Kialagvik For-

mation at Wide Bay,

Alaska Peninsula I.

Lower Bajocian (Aalen-

ian)

Wocklumeria
Wocklumeria Stufe

Y

Yaberinella

zaragosensis,

Proporoq'clina ....

Pseudophragmina
zebra. Area

18,

95,

98
562
24
24

561

13

107

329

65

20

15

15

163
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